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Abstr act:  The lower transport layers [(Logical Link Control and Adaptation Protocol (L2CAP), Link
Manager Protocol (LMP), baseband and radio] of the Bluetooth™ wireless technology are defined.
Bluetooth is an industry specification for short-range radio frequency (RF)-based connectivity for
portable personal devices. The IEEE 802.15.1 Task Group has reviewed and provided a standard
adaptation of the Bluetooth specification (version 1.1) medium access control (MAC) (L2CAP, LMP,
and baseband) and physical layer (PHY) (radio). Also specified is a clause on service access points
(SAPs), which includes a logical link control (LLC)-MAC interface for the ISO/IEC 8802-2 LLC. A
normative annex is included that provides a Protocol Implementation Conformance Statement (PICS)
proforma, and a informative high-level behavioral ITU-T Z.100 specification and description language
(SDL) model for an integrated Bluetooth MAC sublayer are also specified.
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specifi cation (version1.1), Bluetoothprofilesspecification (version 1.1), and Bluetooth testspecification (version 1.1),
copyright © 1999, 2000, 2001, 2002 3Com Corporation, AgereSystems,Inc., EricssonTechnology Licensing, AB, IBM
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OR ANY WARRANTY OTHERWISE ARISING OUT OFANY PROPOSAL, SPECIFICATION OR SAMPLE. All
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by the IEEE of theseproducts.

TheBluetooth! trademarksareownedby Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and usedby IEEE under license.
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IEEE Standards documents are developedwithin the IEEE Societies and the Standards Coordinating Committeesof the
IEEE Standards Association (IEEE-SA) Standards Board. The IEEE develops its standards through a consensus develop-
ment process,approvedby the AmericanNational StandardsInstitute,which bringstogether volunteers representing varied
viewpointsandinterests to achievethefinal product. Volunteersarenot necessarily membersof theInstituteandservewith-
out compensation. While theIEEE administers theprocessandestablishes rulesto promotefairnessin theconsensusdevel-
opment process,the IEEE doesnot independently evaluate, test, or verify the accuracy of any of the information contained
in its standards.

Use of an IEEE Standard is wholly voluntary. The IEEE disclaims liability for any personal injury, property or other dam-
age, of any nature whatsoever, whether special, indirect, consequential, or compensatory, directly or indirectly resulting
from the publication, use of, or relianceupon this, or any other IEEE Standard document.

The IEEE does not warrant or represent the accuracy or content of the material containedherein, andexpressly disclaims
any expressor implied warranty, including any implied warranty of merchantabilit y or fitnessfor a specific purpose,or that
theuseof the material containedherein is freefrom patent infringement. IEEE Standardsdocuments aresupplied “AS IS.”

The existenceof an IEEE Standard doesnot imply that thereare no other ways to produce, test,measure,purchase, market,
or provideother goods and servicesrelated to thescope of theIEEE Standard. Furthermore, the viewpoint expressed at the
time a standard is approved and issued is subject to change brought about through developments in the state of theart and
comments received fromusersof thestandard. Every IEEEStandard is subjectedto review at least every fi veyears for revi-
sion or reaffirmation.Whenadocument ismorethan fiveyearsold and hasnot been reaffirmed, it is reasonable to conclude
that its contents, although still of some value, do not wholly reflect thepresent stateof theart. Usersare cautioned to check
to determine thatthey have thelatest edition of any IEEE Standard.

In publishing and making this document available, the IEEE is not suggesting or rendering professional or other services
for, or on behalf of, any person or entity. Nor is the IEEE undertaking to perform any duty owed by any other person or
entity to another. Any person util izing this,and any otherIEEE Standards document, should rely upon the advice of a com-
petent professional in determining theexerciseof reasonable care in any givencircumstances.

Interpretations: Occasionally questionsmay ariseregarding themeaning of portionsof standards as they relateto specifi c
applications. When theneed for interpretations is brought to theattention of IEEE, the Institutewill initiateaction to prepare
appropriate responses. Since IEEE Standards represent aconsensusof concerned interests, it is important to ensure that any
interpretationhasalso received theconcurrenceof abalanceof interests.For this reason, IEEE and themembersof its soci-
etiesandStandardsCoordinating Committeesarenot able to providean instant response to interpretation requestsexcept in
those cases where thematter has previously received formal consideration.

Comments for revision of IEEE Standardsarewelcomefrom anyinterestedparty, regardlessof membership affil iationwith
IEEE. Suggestionsfor changesin documentsshould be in theform of a proposed change of text, together with appropriate
supporting comments.Comments on standardsand requests for interpretationsshould beaddressedto:

Secretary, IEEE-SA StandardsBoard
445 Hoes Lane
P.O. Box 1331
Piscataway, NJ 08855-1331
USA

Authorization to photocopy portions of any individual standard for internal or personal useis granted by the Institute of
Electrical and Electronics Engineers, Inc., provided that the appropriate fee is paid to Copyright Clearance Center. To
arrange for payment of licensing fee,please contact Copyright Clearance Center, Customer Service, 222 Rosewood Drive,
Danvers, MA 01923 USA; +1 978 750 8400. Permission to photocopy portionsof any individual standard for educational
classroom usecan also beobtained through theCopyright ClearanceCenter.

Note: Attention is called to the possibili ty that implementation of this standard may require useof subject mat-
ter coveredby patent rights.By publication of this standard, noposition is takenwith respect to theexistenceor
validity of anypatent rights in connection therewith. The IEEE shall not beresponsible for identifying patents
for which a license may be required by an IEEE standard or for conducting inquiries into the legal validity or
scopeof thosepatents thatarebrought to its attention.
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Intr oductio n

[This introduction is not part of IEEE Std 802.15.1-2002, IEEE Standard for Information technology—
Telecommunications and information exchange between systems—Local and metropolitan area networks—Specific
requirements—Part 15.1: Wireless Medium Access Control (MAC) and Physical Layer (PHY) Specifications for
WirelessPersonal AreaNetworks (WPANs).]

This standard is part of a family of standards for local andmetropolitan areanetworks. The relationship
betweenthe standard and other members of the family is shown below. (The numbers in the figure refer to
IEEE standards numbers.1) This standard focusesonly on themedium access control (MAC) and physical
layer (PHY) of an802.15.1wireless personalarea network (WPAN).

This family of standards dealswith the Physical and Data Link Layers as defined by the International
Organization for Standardization (ISO) Open Systems Interconnection Basic Reference Model
(ISO/IEC 7498-1:1994). The access standards define several types of medium access technologies and
associatedphysical media,eachappropriate for particularapplications or systemobjectives. Othertypes are
underinvestigation.

The standards defining the technologiesnotedabove are asfollows:

• IEEEStd 802:2, 3 Overviewand Architecture. Thisstandardprovidesan
overview to the family of IEEE 802 Standards.Thisdocument
formspart of the IEEEStd 802.1scopeof work.

• IEEEStd 802.1B! LAN/MANManagement. DefinesanOpenSystems
and802.1K! Interconnection (OSI) management-compatible architecture,
[ISO/IEC 15802-2]: and servicesandprotocol elements for use in a LAN/MAN

environmentfor performing remotemanagement.

• IEEEStd 802.1D! MediaAccessControl (MAC) Bridges. Specifiesan
architecture and protocol for the[ISO/IEC15802-3]:
interconnection of IEEE802LANsbelow theMAC service

1The IEEE Standards referred to in the above figure and li st are trademarks owned by the Institute of Electrical and Electronics
Engineers,Incorporated.
2IEEE and802are registered trademarks in the U.S. Patent & Trademark Offi ce, owned by the Institute of Electrical and Electronics
Engineers,Incorporated.
3The IEEE 802 ArchitectureandOverviewSpecification, originally known asIEEE Std 802.1A, hasbeen renumberedas IEEE Std 802.
Thishasbeen doneto accommodate recognition of thebasestandard in afamily of standards.References to IEEEStd 802.1A should be
consideredas references to IEEE Std 802.

* Formerly IEEE Std 802.1A!.
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• IEEEStd 802.1E! SystemLoadProtocol. Specifiesa set of servicesand protocol
[ISO/IEC 15802-4]: for thoseaspectsof management concernedwith theloadingof

systemson IEEE 802 LANs.

• IEEEStd 802.1F! Common Definitionsand Proceduresfor IEEE 802
Management Information.

• IEEEStd 802.1G! RemoteMedia Access Control (MAC) Bridging. Specifies
[ISO/IEC 15802-5]: extensions for the interconnection, using non-LAN systems

communication technologies, of geographicallyseparated
IEEE 802 LANsbelow the level of thelogical link control
protocol.

• IEEEStd 802.1H! RecommendedPractice for Media AccessControl (MAC)

[ISO/IEC TR 11802-5] Bridging of Ethernet V2.0in IEEE802 Local AreaNetworks.

• IEEEStd 802.1Q! Virtual Bridged Local Area Networks. Definesanarchitecture
for Virtual Bridged LANs, the servicesprovidedin Virtual
Bridged LANs, and the protocolsand algorithms involvedin
theprovision of those services.

• IEEEStd 802.2 [ISO/IEC 8802-2]: Logical Link Control.

• IEEEStd 802.3 [ISO/IEC 8802-3]: CSMA/CD AccessMethod and Physical LayerSpecifications.

• IEEEStd 802.4 [ISO/IEC 8802-4]: TokenBusAccessMethod and Physical Layer Specifications.

• IEEEStd 802.5 [ISO/IEC 8802-5]: TokenRing AccessMethod andPhysical LayerSpecifications.

• IEEEStd 802.6 [ISO/IEC 8802-6]: DistributedQueueDual Bus AccessMethodandPhysical
LayerSpecifications.

• IEEEStd 802.10: Interoperable LAN/MANSecuri ty. Currently approved: Secure
DataExchange (SDE).

• IEEEStd 802.11: WirelessLANMedium Access Control (MAC) Sublayer and
[ISO/IEC 8802-11] Physical Layer Specifications.

• IEEEStd 802.12: Demand Priority AccessMethod, Physical Layer and Repeater
[ISO/IEC 8802-12] Specification.

• IEEEStd 802.15: Wireless Medium Access Control (MAC) and Physical Layer
(PHY) Specifications for: WirelessPersonal AreaNetworks.

• IEEEStd 802.16: Air Interfacefor FixedBroadband Wireless AccessSystems.

• IEEEStd 802.17!: Resili ent Packet Ring Access Method and Physical Layer
Specifications.

In addition to the family of standards, the following is a recommendedpractice for a common physical layer
technology:

• IEEEStd 802.7!: IEEE RecommendedPracticefor BroadbandLocal Area
Networks.

The reader of this standard isurged to become familiar with the complete family of standards.

Conformance test methodology

Productsbuilt based on this standard are consideredto conform to (or be compliant with) this standardif
they passthe Bluetooth™ qualif ication program assetforth by the Bluetooth Special Interest Group (SIG),
Inc. More information canbe found at http://ieee802.org/15/Bluetooth/.
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IEEE Std 802.15.1-2002

IEEE Std 802.15.1-2002 has beenderived from the Bluetooth specifications (version 1.1) (see2.4). This
standard providesthe reader with thelower layers of theBluetooth specificationsor MAC and PHY:

— The radio frequency (RF) layer, specifying theradioparameters.

— The basebandlayer, specifying the lower level operations at the bit and packet levels, i.e., forward
error correction (FEC) operations, encryption, cyclic redundancy check (CRC) calculations, and
automatic repeatrequest(ARQ) protocol.

— The link manager (LM) layer, specifying connection establishment and release, authentication,
connection and release of synchronous connection-oriented(SCO) andasynchronousconnectionless
(ACL) channels, traffic scheduling, link supervision,andpowermanagementtasks.

— The Logical Link Control and Adaptation Protocol (L2CAP) layer, which has beenintroduced to
form an interfacebetween standard data transport protocols and the Bluetooth protocol. It handles
the multiplexing of higher layer protocols and the segmentation and reassembly (SAR) of large
packets.

Additionally, the IEEE has conducted numerous ballots and provided all comments back to the Bluetooth
SIG, Inc. aserrata.These erratahavein turn beenreviewedand in some casesadopted into the Bluetooth
specification.

This standardcontainsstate-of-the-art material. Theareacoveredby this standard is undergoing evolution.
Revisions are anticipatedto this standard within the next few years to clarify existing material, to correct
possible errors, and to incorporatenew relatedmaterial.

Thereis a body of generally available industry information quantifying the level of over-the-air coexistence
between802.15.1 and 802.11. Additional information maybeobtained from the anticipated IEEE 802.15.2!

RecommendedPracticefor Coexistenceof Wireless Personal AreaNetworks with Other Wireless Devices
Operating in Unlicensed Frequency Bands (available in draft form as P802.15.2 at the time of this
publication)thatdealsspecifically with the coexistenceissue.3

Information on the current revision state of this and other IEEE802 standardsmay be obtainedfrom:

Secretary, IEEE-SA StandardsBoard
445 HoesLane
P.O. Box 1331
Piscataway, NJ08855-1331 USA

3This IEEE standards project was not approved by the IEEE-SA Standards Board at the time this publication went to press. For
information about obtaining a draft, contact the IEEE (http://standards.ieee.org). Upon approval of IEEE P802.15.2 by the IEEE-SA
Standards Board, this draft will be superceded by the approved standard and publishedas IEEE Std 802.15.2-2003. Approval is
expectedin early 2003.
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IEEE Standard for Informat ion technology—
Telecommunications and informat ion exchange between systems—
Local and metropoli tan area networks—
Specific requireme nts

Part 15.1: Wirel ess Medium Access Control (MAC)
and Physi cal Layer (PHY) Specifi cati ons for Wireless
Personal Area Networks (WPANs)

1. Overview

Wireless personal area networks (WPANs) are used to convey information over short distancesamong a
private-intimategroupof participant devices. Unlike a wireless local areanetwork(WLAN), a connection
madethrough aWPAN involveslittl eor no infrastructureor directconnectivity to theworld outside the link.
This allowssmall, power-efficient, inexpensive solutions to be implementedfor a wide range of devices.

1.1 Scope

This standard defines physical layer (PHY) andmediumaccess control (MAC) specifications for wireless
connectivity with fixed, portable, and moving deviceswithin or entering a personal operating space(POS).
A goal of the IEEE 802.15.1™ Task Group is to achieve a level of interoperability that could allow the
transfer of databetweena WPAN deviceand anIEEE802.11™ device.

A POSis thespaceabout a person or object that typically extendsup to 10m in all directions andenvelops
theperson whether stationaryor in motion. This standardhasbeendeveloped to ensure coexistencewith all
IEEE 802.11 networks.

1.2 WPAN def ini tion

The term WPAN in this standard refers specifically to a wireless personal area network as used in this
standard.

Specifically, this standard:

— Describesthe functions and servicesrequired by an IEEE802.15.1 deviceto operatewithin adhoc
networks.

— DescribestheMAC proceduresto support theasynchronousconnectionless (ACL) and synchronous
connection-oriented(SCO) link delivery services:

— The baseband layer, specifying the lower level operations at the bit and packet levels, e.g.,
forward error correction (FEC) operations, encryption, cyclic redundancy check (CRC)
calculations, AutomaticRepeatRequest (ARQ) Protocol.

— The link manager(LM) layer, specifyingconnection establishment and release,authentication,
connectionand release of SCO and ACL channels, traffic scheduling, link supervision, and
power management tasks.
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— The link manager(LM) layer, specifyingconnection establishment and release,authentication,
connectionand release of SCO and ACL channels, traffic scheduling, link supervision, and
power management tasks.

— The Logical Link Control and Adaptation Protocol (L2CAP) layer, forming an interface
between standard data transport protocols and the Bluetooth™ protocol. It handles the
multiplexing of higher layer protocols and the segmentation and reassembly (SAR) of large
packets. Thedatastreamcrosses the LM layer, wherepacketscheduling on theACL channel
takesplace.The audio streamis directly mapped on an SCO channel and bypasses the LM
layer. TheLM layer, though, is involved in theestablishment of theSCO link. BetweentheLM
layer and the application, control messagesare exchangedin order to configure theBluetooth
transceiver for the considered application.

— Describes the 2.4 GHz industrial, scientific, medical (ISM) band PHY signaling techniquesand
interfacefunctionsthat arecontrolled by theIEEE 802.15.1 MAC. Requirementsaredefined for two
reasons:

— To provide compatibility betweenthe radiosusedin the system.

— To define thequality of thesystem.

Above the L2CAP layer may reside the Serial Cable Emulation Protocol based on ETSI TS 07.10
(RFCOMM), Service Discovery Protocol (SDP), Telephone Control Protocol specification (TCS),
voice-quality channels for audio and telephony, andothernetwork protocols.
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2. References

The following standardsand specificationscontain provisions that, through referencesin this text, constitute
provisions of this standard. At the time of publication, the editions indicatedwere valid. All standards and
specifications aresubject to revision, and parties to agreements basedon this standard areencouraged to
investigatethe possibilit y of applying the most recent editionsof the referenceslisted below.

2.1 IEEE docum ents

IEEE Std 802!-2001, IEEE Standards for Local and Metropolitan Area Networks: Overview and
Architecture.3, 4

2.2 ISO doc uments

ISO/IEC 3309:1993 Information technology—Telecommunications and information exchange between
systems—High-level datalink control (HDLC) procedures—Framestructure.5

ISO/IEC 7498-1:1994, Information technology—Open Systems Interconnection—Basic Reference Model:
The BasicModel.

ISO/IEC 8802-2:1998, Information technology—Telecommunicationsand information exchange between
systems—Local and metropolitan areanetworks—Specific requirements—Part 2: Logical link control.

ISO/IEC 10039:1991, Information technology—OpenSystems Interconnection—Local Area Networks—
Medium Access Control (MAC) ServiceDefinition.

ISO/IEC 15802-1:1995, Information technology—Telecommunications andinformation exchange between
systems—Local and metropolitan area networks—Common specifications—Part 1: Medium Access
Control (MAC) service definiti on.

2.3 ITU docum ents

ITU-T Recommendation G.711 (11/88), Pulse code modulation (PCM) of voice frequencies.6

ITU-T Recommendation O.150 (05/96), Digital test patterns for performance measurements on digital
transmission equipment.

ITU-T Recommendation O.153 (10/92), Basic parametersfor themeasurementof error performance at bit
ratesbelow the primaryrate.

ITU-T Recommendation X.200 (07/94), Information technology—Open systems interconnection—Basic
referencemodel: Thebasic model.

3IEEE and802are registered trademarks in the U.S. Patent & Trademark Offi ce, owned by the Institute of Electrical and Electronics
Engineers, Incorporated.
4IEEE publicationsare available from the Institute of Electrical and ElectronicsEngineers,Inc., 445 HoesLane, P.O. Box 1331, Piscat-
away, NJ 08855-1331, USA (http://standards.ieee.org/).
5ISO/IEC publications are available from theISO Central Secretariat, CasePostale 56, 1 ruedeVarembé, CH-1211, Genève 20, Swit-
zerland/Suisse(http://www.iso.ch/). ISO/IEC publications are alsoavailable in theUnitedStatesfrom Global Engineering Documents,
15 Inverness Way East, Englewood, Colorado 80112, USA (http://global.ihs.com/). Electronic copies areavailable in the United States
from the American National Standards Institute, 25 West43rd Street, 4th Floor, New York, NY 10036, USA (http://www.ansi.org/).
6ITU-T publicationsareavailable from theInternational TelecommunicationsUnion, PlacedesNations,CH-1211, Geneva20, Switzer-
land/Suisse(http://www.itu.int/).
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ITU-T Recommendation Z.100 (11/99), Programming languages—Specification and description language
(SDL).

2.4 Bluetooth document s7

2.4.1 Blue tooth Core Specific ation Volume 1

Bluetooth Special Interest Group, “Core Specification Version 1.1,” Specification of theBluetooth System,
February22,2001. [Bluetooth_11_Specifications_Book.pdf]

2.4.2 Blue toot h Prof iles Spec ificat ion Volume 2

Bluetooth Special Interest Group, “Profiles Specification Version 1.1,” Specification of the Bluetooth
System,February22,2001. [Bluetooth_11_Profiles_Book.pdf]

2.4.3 Blue tooth Assigne d Numbe rs

Bluetooth Special Interest Group, “Bluetooth Assigned Numbers Version 1.1,” Specification of the
Bluetooth System, February 22, 2001. [Bluetooth_11_Assigned_Numbers.pdf]

2.4.4 Blue tooth continuous variable slope delta (CVSD) encoded test signa l

Bluetooth Special Interest Group, “Bluetooth CVSD encoded test signal Version 2.1,” A test signal fi le
providing the digital CVSD encoded testsignal asreferred to in the Bluetooth Specification, February 22,
2001. [BluetoothSpecFiles_new_tar.gz]

2.4.5 Bluetooth Personal Area Network ing Profile

Bluetooth Special Interest Group, “Bluetooth Personal AreaNetworking Profile Revision 0.95a,” June 26,
2001. [PAN-Profile.pdf]

2.4.6 Bluetooth Network Encapsulation Protocol (BNEP) Specification

Bluetooth Special Interest Group, “B luetooth Network Encapsulation Protocol (BNEP) Specification
Revision 0.95a,” June12, 2001. [BNEP.pdf]

2.5 Other document s

Infrared Data Association, IrDA ObjectExchangeProtocol (IrOBEX), Version1.2, April 1999.8

InternetEngineering Task Force,“A ProposedFlow Specification,” RFC 1363,September1992.9

InternetEngineering Task Force,“The Point-to-Point Protocol (PPP),” RFC 1661, July 1994.

7Bluetooth documentsare available from: http://www.bluetooth.com/dev/specifications.asp or via the IEEE website:
http://ieee802.org/15/Bluetooth/.
8IrDA documents are available from http://www.irda.org/.
9Internet Engineering TaskForcedocuments are available from http://www.ietf.org/.
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3. Definitions

For thepurposesof this standard, the following termsand definitionsapply. IEEE100™, The Authoritative
Dictionary of IEEE Standards Terms, Seventh Edition [B4]9, should be referencedfor termsnot defined in
this clause.

3.1 ad hoc network: A network typically createdin a spontaneous manner. The principal characteristic of
anadhoc network is its limitedtemporal andspatial extent.

3.2 asynchronous connectionless (ACL ) link: A point-to-multipoint link betweenthe master and all the
slavesparticipating on thepiconet. In the slots not reservedfor the synchronousconnection-oriented(SCO)
links, the master canestablish an ACL link on a per-slot basis to any slave, including the slavesalready
engagedin an SCO link.

3.3 attachment gateway (AG): A communicationsnodewith at least two communication interfaces, one of
which is a Bluetooth interfaceand one of which is an interfaceto another network. An AG is used to attach
a Bluetoothwireless personal area network (WPAN) to the other network. In particular, an 802 local area
network (LAN) AG attachesa Bluetooth WPAN to an802LAN, whilea public switchedtelephonenetwork
(PSTN)AG attachesa BluetoothWPAN to thePSTN.

3.4 authenticated device: A Bluetooth device whose identity hasbeenverified during the lifetime of the
currentlink, basedon theauthentication procedure.

3.5 authentication: A generic procedure based on Link Manager Protocol (LMP) authenticationif a link
key existsor on LMP-pairing if no link key exists.

3.6 author ization: A procedurewherea user of a Bluetooth device grants a specific (remote) Bluetooth
device access to a specific service. Authorization implies that the identity of the remote device can be
verifiedthrough authentication.

3.7 authorize: Theactof grantinga specific Bluetooth device access to a specific service.It maybe based
on userconfirmation or on the existence of a trustedrelationship.

3.8 Bluetooth baseband: The layerthatspecifiesthemediumaccess control and physical layerprocedures
to support the exchange of real-time voice, data information streams, and ad hoc networking between
Bluetooth units.

3.9 Bluetooth channel: A channel that is divided into time slots in which eachslot corresponds to a radio
frequency (RF) hop frequency. Consecutive hopscorrespondto differentRF hopfrequencies and occurat a
nominal hop rate of 1600 hops/s. These consecutive hops follow a pseudo-random hopping sequence,
hopping through either a 79 or 23 RF channel set.

3.10 Bluetooth host contr oller inter face(HCI): A command interfaceto the baseband controller and link
manager and access to hardware statusand control registers. This interfaceprovidesa uniform method of
accessing theBluetooth baseband capabiliti es.

3.11 Bluetooth host: A computing device,peripheral,cellular telephone,802 localareanetwork attachment
gateway (AG), public switchedtelephonenetwork AG, etc.A Bluetooth host attachedto a Bluetooth unit
may also communicatewith other Bluetooth hostsattachedto their Bluetooth units.

9The numbers in brackets correspond to thenumbers in the bibliography in Annex H.
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3.12 Bluetooth unit: A voiceanddatacircuit equipment for a short-rangewireless communication link. It
allowsvoiceanddata communicationsbetweenBluetooth hosts.

3.13 Bluetooth: A wireless communication link, operating in the unlicensedindustrial, scientif ic, medical
band at 2.4 GHz using a frequency-hopping transceiver. It allowsreal-time voiceanddatacommunications
betweenBluetooth hosts. The link protocol isbasedon time slots.

3.14 bond: A relation betweentwo Bluetooth devices defined by creating, exchanging, and storing a
commonlink key. Thebond iscreatedthrough the bonding or Link Manager Protocol-pairing procedures.

3.15 bonding: A dedicatedprocedure for performing the first authentication, wherea common link key is
createdandstoredfor future use.

3.16 channel establishment: A procedure for establishing a channel on the Logical Link Control and
Adaptation Protocol level.

3.17channel: A logical connectionon theLogical Link Control andAdaptation Protocol level betweentwo
devicesserving a single applicationor higher layerprotocol.

3.18connect (to service): To establish aconnectionto aservice.If notalready done,thisprocedure includes
theestablishment of aphysical link, link, andchannel.

3.19 connectable device:A Bluetoothdevice in rangethatwill respond to a page.

3.20 connecting: A phase in thecommunicationbetweendeviceswhena connectionbetweenthemisbeing
established. (Connecting phase followsafter the link establishment phaseis completed.)

3.21 connection establishment: A procedure for creatinga connectionmapped onto achannel.

3.22 connection: A connection betweentwo peer applications or higher layer protocols mapped onto a
channel.

3.23 coverage area: The areawhere two Bluetooth units canexchange messageswith acceptable quality
and performance.

3.24 creation of a secure connection: A procedure of establishing a connection, including authentication
and encryption.

3.25creation of a trustedrelationship: A procedurewheretheremotedeviceismarkedasatrusteddevice.
This procedure includes storing a common link key for future authentication and pairing (if the link key is
not available).

3.26devicediscovery: A procedurefor retrieving theBluetooth deviceaddress, clock, class-of-device field,
and used paging schemefromdiscoverable devices.

3.27 discoverable device:A Bluetooth devicein range that will respond to aninquiry (normally in addition
to responding to a page).

3.28 idle (or i n idle mode): Asseenfrom aremotedevice,thecondition of aBluetooth devicewhenno link
is establishedbetweenthe remote deviceand the Bluetooth device.

3.29 inquiry : A message sent by a Bluetooth unit to discover the other Bluetooth units that are within the
coverage area. The Bluetooth units that capture inquiry messagesmay send a response to the inquiring
Bluetooth unit. Theresponse contains information about the Bluetooth unit itself and itsBluetooth host.
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3.30 isochronoususer (UI ) channel: A channel usedfor time-boundedinformation, e.g., compressed audio
(asynchronousconnectionless link).

3.31 known device:A Bluetooth devicefor whichat least theBluetooth device address isstored.

3.32 link establishment: A procedure for establishing a link on the Link Manager Protocol (LMP) level. A
link is establishedwhen both deviceshaveagreedthatLMP setup is completed.

3.33 link: An asynchronousconnectionless link.

3.34 Link-Manager-Protocol (LMP) authentication: A LMP-levelprocedure for verifying theidentity of
a remote device.The procedure is based on a challenge-response mechanism using a random number, a
secretkey, and theBluetooth device address of the noninitiating device. Thesecretkey canbe a previously
exchanged link key.

3.35 Link-Manager-Protocol (LMP) pairi ng: A procedurethat authenticatestwo devices, basedon a per-
sonal identification number (PIN), and subsequently createsa commonlink key thatcanbeusedasa basis
for a trusted relationship or a (single) secureconnection.Theprocedure consists of thefollowing steps: cre-
ationof an initializationkey (basedon a random numberand a PIN), creationand exchangeof a common
link key, and LMP-authenticationbasedon thecommonlink key.

3.36 logical channel: The different typesof channelson a physical link.

3.37 mode: A set of directivesthat define how a devicerespondsto certainevents.

3.38 namediscovery: A procedure for retrieving theuser-friendly name(i.e.,theBluetooth devicename) of
a connectable device.

3.39 packet: Format of aggregatedbits thatcanbetransmittedin one,three,or five timeslots.

3.40 page: A baseband substatewherea device transmits pagetrainsand processes any eventualresponses
to thepagetrains. Also, thetransmission by a device of pagetrains containing thedeviceaccess code of the
deviceto which thephysical link is requested.

3.41 pagescan: A basebandsubstatewhere a devicelistens for pagetrains. Also, the listening by a device
for pagetrains containingits own device access code.

3.42 paging: Messagessent out by aBluetooth unit to setupacommunication link to anotherBluetooth unit
that is active within the coveragearea.

3.43 pair ed device:A Bluetoothdevicewith whicha link keyhasbeenexchanged(eitherbeforeconnection
establishmentwasrequested or during connecting phase).

3.44 physical channel: Synchronizedradio frequency hopping sequencein a piconet.

3.45 physical link: A baseband-level connection betweentwo devices. Theconnectionis establishedusing
paging. A physical link comprises a sequence of transmission slots on a physical channel alternating
betweenmaster andslave transmissionslots.

3.46 piconet: TheBluetooth units sharing acommon channel.

3.47 pre-paired device: A Bluetoothdevicewith which a link key wasexchanged and stored before link
establishment.
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3.48 RFCOMM client: An application that requestsa connection to another application (i.e., RFCOMM
server).

3.49 RFCOMM init iator: The device initiating the RFCOMM session, i.e.,setting up RFCOMM channel
on Logical Link Control and Adaptation Protocol and starting RFCOMM multiplexing with the set
asynchronous balancedmodecommand on data link connectionidentifierset to 0.

3.50 RFCOMM server: An application that waits for a connectionfrom an RFCOMM client on another
device.What happensaftersuch a connection isestablishedis out of the scope of thisdefinition.

3.51 RFCOMM server channel: A subfield of the TS 07.10 data link connection identifier number. This
abstraction is used to allow both server and client applications to reside on both sides of an RFCOMM
session.

3.52 scatternet: Two or more piconetsco-locatedin thesamearea with interpiconetcommunication.

3.53 specification and descr iption language (SDL): A modern, high-level programming language.It is
object-oriented,formal, textual, andgraphical.SDL is intendedfor thedescription of complex, event-driven,
real-time,andcommunicationsystems.

3.54 service discovery: Procedures for querying and browsing for services offered by or through another
Bluetooth device.

3.55 silent: As seenfrom a remote device, the condition of a Bluetooth device if it does not respond to
inquiries made by the remote device. A device may be silent due to being nondiscoverable or due to
baseband congestion while being discovered.

3.56 synchronous connection-oriented (SCO) link: A point-to-point link betweena master and a single
slavein the piconet.The master maintainstheSCO link by using reservedslots at regularintervals.

3.57 timeslot: A part of the physical channel. Eachtimeslot is625 µs long.

3.58 trusted device:A paireddevice that is explicitl y marked as trusted.

3.59 tr usting: The markingof a paireddeviceas trusted. Trust marking canbe doneby theuser or done by
thedeviceautomaticallyaftera successful pairing.

3.60 unknown device: A Bluetooth device for which no information (e.g., Bluetoothdevice address, link
key) is stored.

3.61 unpair ed device: A Bluetooth device for which no exchanged link key was available before
connectionestabli shment wasrequested.
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4. Acronyms and abbrevi ations

ac alternating current
ACK acknowledgment
ACL asynchronous connectionless(link)
ACO authenticatedcipheringoffset
AES advancedencryptionstandard
AG attachment gateway
AM_ADDR active member address
AR_ADDR access request address
ARIB Association of Radio Industriesand Businesses
ARQ automatic repeatrequest
ARQN automaticrepeatrequest negative
ASN.1 abstract syntax notation one
BB baseband
BCH Bose-Chaudhuri-Hocquenghem
BD_ADDR Bluetooth deviceaddress
BER bit error rate
BNEP Bluetooth Network Encapsulation Protocol
BQA Bluetooth qualification administrator
BSIG BluetoothSpecialInterest Group, Inc.
BT bandwidth time product (i.e.,B*T)
CAC channelaccesscode
CC call control
CDMA codedivison multiple access
CID channel identif ier
CL connectionless
COD classof device
CODEC coder decoder
COF cipheringoffset number
CRC cyclic redundancy check
CSMA/CD carrier sense multiple accesswith collision detection
CVSD continuousvariable slope delta (modulation)
DAC device access code
dc directcurrent
DCE datacommunication equipment
DCI default checkinitiali zation
DCID destination channel identifier
DH data-high rate
DIAC dedicatedinquiry accesscode
DLC data link control
DLCI data link connection identif ier
DLL data link layer
DM data-mediumrate
DQPSK differentialquadrature phase shift keying
DSAP destination address field
DTE data terminal equipment
DTMF dual tonemultiple frequency
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DUT deviceundertest
DV data - voice
ED energy detection
EIFS extendedinterframespace
ERTX expandedresponse timeout expired
ETC extremetest conditions
ETSI EuropeanTelecommunicationsStandards Institute
FC frame control
FCC Federal CommunicationsCommission
FCS framechecksequence
FEC forwarderror correction
FER frame error rate
FH frequency hopping
FHS frequency hopsynchronization
FHSS frequency hopping spreadspectrum
FIFO first in first out
FSK frequency shift keying
FW fi rmware
GAP genericaccessprofile
GEOP generic objectexchangeprofile
GFSK Gaussianfrequency shift keying
GIAC generalinquiry accesscode
GM group management
HA host application software using Bluetooth
HC host controller
HCI host controller interface
HEC headererror check
HID humaninterfacedevice
HPC hand-held personalcomputer
HV high-quality voice
HW hardware
IAC inquiry accesscode
ICS implementationconformancestatement
ICV integrity check value
ID identity or identif ier
IDU interfacedataunit
IETF InternetEngineering Task Force
IP InternetProtocol
IrDA Infrared Data Association
IrMC infraredmobilecommunications
ISDN integratedservicesdigital networks
ISM industrial, scientific, medical
IUT implementation under test
IV initialization vector
L_CH logical channel
L2CA logical link control and adaptation
L2CAP Logical Link Control and Adaptation Protocol
LAN localareanetwork
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LAP loweraddresspart
LC link controller
LCID local channel identifier
LCP Link Control Protocol
LCSS link controller servicesignalling
LFSR linearfeedbackshift register
LIAC limited inquiry access code
LLC logical link control
LM link manager
LME layermanagemententity
LMP Link Manager Protocol
Log PCM logarithimic pulsecoded modulation
LP Lower LayerProtocol
LPO low-poweroscillator
LSB least significant bit
M master or mandatory
MAC medium accesscontrol
MAPI messagingapplication procedure interface
MDF management-defined field
MIB management informationbase
MLME MAC sublayermanagemententity
MMI man-machine interface
MPDU MAC protocol dataunit
MPT Ministry of Post and Telecommunications
MSB most signifi cant bit
MSC messagesequencechart
MSDU MAC service dataunit
MTU maximumtransmissionunit
MUX multiplexing sublayera sublayerof the L2CAP layer
NAK negative acknowledgment
NAP nonsignificant addresspart
NOP no operation
NTC nominal testcondition
O optional
OBEX ObjectExchangeProtocol
OCF opcode command field
OGF opcodegroup field
OSI open systems interconnection
PAN personal areanetwork
PAR projectauthorizationrequest
PC personal computer
PCM pulsecodedmodulation
PCMCIA PersonalComputerMemoryCard International Association
PCS personal communicationsservice
PDA personal digital assistant
PDU protocol dataunit
PHT pseudo-Hadamardtransform
PHY physical layer
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PICS Protocol ImplementationConformanceStatement
PIN personal identification number
PLCP physical layerconvergenceprocedure
PLME physical layer management entity
PM_ADDR parkedmember address
PMD physical medium dependent
PN pseudo-random noise
PnP plug and play
POS personal operatingspace
POTS plainold telephone service
PPDU PHY protocol data unit
PPP Point-to-Point Protocol
PRBS pseudo-random bit sequence
PRD programreferencedocument
PRNG pseudo-random numbergenerator
PS power save
PSM protocol/servicemultiplexer
PSTN public switchedtelephonenetwork
QoS quality of service
RA receiver address
RAND random number
RF radio frequency
RFC request for comments
RFCOMM SerialCable Emulation Protocol basedon ETSI TS 07.10
RSSI receiver signalstrength indication
RTS request to send
RTX response timeout expired
RX receive or receiver
S slave
SA sourceaddress
SABM set asynchronousbalancedmode
SAP serviceaccesspoint
SAR segmentation and reassembly
SC scanperiod
SCID sourcechannel identifier
SCO synchronous connection-oriented(link)
SD service discovery
SDDB service discovery database
SDL specification anddescription language
SDP ServiceDiscovery Protocol
SDU servicedata unit
SEQN sequential numberingscheme
SFD start frame delimiter
SIFS short inter-framespace
SIG special interest group
SLRC station long retry count
SME station management entity
SQ signal quality
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SR scanrepetiti on
SRC short retry count
SRES signedresponse
SS supplementaryservices
SSAP sourceaddress field
SSI signalstrength indication
SSRC station short retry count
SUT systemunder test
SW software
TA transmitter address
TAE terminal adapter equipment
TBD to be defined
TBTT target beacontransmission time
TC test control layerfor the test interface
TCI test control interface
TCP Transmission Control Protocol
TCP/IP Transport Control Protocol/Internet Protocol
TCS TelephonyControl Protocolspecification
TDD time division duplex
TDMA time division multiple access
TS technical specification
TSF timing synchronization function
TTP Tiny Transport Protocol
TX transmit or transmitter
TXE transmit enable
UA userasynchronous
UAP upperaddresspart
UART universal asynchronous receiver transmitter
UC usercontrol
UDP UserDatagram Protocol
UDP/IP User Datagram Protocol/Internet Protocol
UI user isochronousor user interface,depending on context
URL uniform resourcelocator
US usersynchronous
USB universal serial bus
UT uppertester
UUID universally unique identif ier
WAN wide area network
WAP WirelessApplication Protocol
WLAN wireless local areanetwork
WPAN wirelesspersonal area network
WUG wireless user group
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5. General descri ption

This standard is derived from the Bluetooth core, profiles, and test specifications (version 1.1)
(seeSiep [B13]). Portions of this standard consist of unaltered or minimally altered text of the Bluetooth
specifications (see 2.4). This clause provides the general description of this standard and identifies the
sourceof eachof thesubsequent clauses. TheBluetoothwireless technology is anindustry specification for
small form factor, low-cost wireless communication and networking betweenpersonal computers (PCs),
mobile phones, and other portabledevices.

5.1 IEEE and Bluetoot h Special Interest Grou p (SIG), Inc. , license agreement

The Bluetooth SIG wantedto have the IEEE adopt the Bluetooth specifications and make them a formal
IEEE 802 standard.The IEEE requested and wasgranted a limited, nonexclusive, nontransferable license
from the Bluetooth SIG to adopt or adaptand copy a portion of the Bluetooth specificationsto be used as
base material in IEEE Std 802.15.1-2002. An agreementin principle was struck in mid-1999, and final
agreementwasachieved in 2000.

Specifically, the license allows IEEE to create,publish, and distribute the standard as a stand-alone
publication or aspart of acollection togetherwith other IEEEstandards.Theareacoveredby this standard is
undergoing evolution. Revisions are anticipated within the next few years to clarify existing material,
correct possible errors, and incorporatenew relatedor supplement material.Informationon the license or
current revision state of this standard may be obtained from the Secretary, IEEE Standards Board.
Informationon the li censeor the currentBluetoothspecificationsshould bedirectedto theBluetoothSIG.

5.2 The or igi n of the document and layou t

The first five clauses are standard IEEEintroductory information. The overview, reference citation, unique
definition, andacronym and abbreviation clausesarecommonto all IEEE 802 basestandards. This clause,
Clause5, is generally usedin thesestandards to provideguidanceto thereaderabout theform and content of
thestandard. In this standard, Clause 5 is devotedto thespecific relationship betweenthisdocument and the
original Bluetooth specifications. Clause 6 describesthe interworkings and architectureof this standard. It
alsorelatesthose attributesto the original Bluetooth constructs.

For the next five clauses, Clause 7 through Clause 11, the standard is derived from the Bluetooth core
(Volume 1) specification (see 2.4.1). Clause 11 about host controller interface (HCI) is the only
Bluetooth-derived section that hasundergone significant editorial modification. These edits were applied to
delete implementation-specific text as well as unrelatedtext. Clause 12 wasaddedby IEEE to define the
service access points (SAPs). IEEE802-specific interfacesaredocumented in Clause 12. These interfaces
describe how the lower layers of a Bluetooth implementation would interfacewith the traditional IEEE
802.2∀9 logical link control (LLC) entity.

Annex A is also a derived text and corresponds to the Bluetooth Protocol Implementation Conformance
Statement (PICS) proforma,which is a separatedocument from the Bluetoothspecifications. Annex B was
addedby IEEEto define the high-level behavioral specification and description language (SDL) model for
an integrated WPAN Bluetooth MAC sublayer (e.g., L2CAP, LM, and baseband) based on
ITU-T Recommendation Z.100 (11/99)10. For the next five annexes, Annex C through Annex G, the
standard usesadditional derivation materials from the Bluetooth core (Volume 1) and profiles(Volume 2)
specifications (see2.4.1and 2.3) to assist thereader: Part K:1, GenericAccess Profile, from Volume 2, and
Appendix VII, Optional Paging Scheme; Part I:1, Bluetooth Test Mode; Appendix VI, Baseband Timers;
and Appendix IX, Message Sequence Charts, from Volume 1, respectively. The last annex is the
bibliography.

9IEEE standards are trademarksof the Institute of Electrical and ElectronicsEngineers, Inc.
10For information on references, seeClause 2.
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Figure 1 mapsthe IEEEStd 802.15.1-2002 clausesto the applicable portion of the Bluetooth protocol stack.

In Figure 1 the linesfrom the left-hand graphic clearly identify the shaded portions of this IEEE standard
that consist of the text of the Bluetooth specifications. In most cases the shaded portions of this IEEE
standard consist of unaltered or minimally altered text fromthe Bluetoothspecifications.

Table1 provides adetaileddescription of eachof the clausesand annexes.

Table 1—Clause and annex descriptions

IEEE clauseor
annex

(Bluetooth
specification

par t)

Title Description

Front matter Front matter Thefront matter includesmutually agreed-to copyright
statement from theBluetooth SIG and IEEE-SA.

Clause1 Overview Overview

Clause2 References The references includethederivativedocuments from the
theBluetooth SIG.

Clause3 Definitions Definitions

Clause4 Acronymsandabbreviations Acronymsand abbreviations

Clause5 General description This clausedescribes thesource,contents, and formatof
thestandard. Thepurposeis to identify theBluetooth
specification sourcematerial andmakethestandardeasier
to read for readers familiar with theBluetooth
specifications.

Clause 1-4: Introduction

Clause 5: General description

Clause 7: Physical layer

Clause 8: Baseband specification

Clause 9: Link Manager Protocol

Clause 10: L2CAP

Clause 11: Control Interface

Clause 12: Service Access Points

Clause 6: WPAN architecture overview
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Figur e 1—IEEE Std 802.15.1-2002 derived text
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Clause6 WPAN architectureoverview Thearchitectural clauseemphasizes the large-scale
separation of thesystem into two parts: the
IEEE802.15.1 PHY and theMAC sublayer of thedata
link layer (DLL).

Clause7
(PartA)

Physical layer (PHY) The radio clausedefines the requirements for aBluetooth
transceiver operating in theunlicensedISM band.

Clause8
(PartB)

Basebandspecif ication Thebaseband clausedescribesthespecif icationsof the
Bluetooth link controller (LC) thatcarriesout the
baseband protocols andother low-level link routines.

Clause9
(PartC)

Link Manager Protocol (LMP) TheLMP is usedfor link setupand control. Thesignals
are interpreted and filtered out by theLM on thereceiving
sideandarenot propagated to higher layers.

Clause10
(PartD)

Logical link control and
adaptation protocol (L2CAP)

TheBluetooth L2CAPsupports higherlevel protocol
multiplexing, packet SAR, and theconveying of
quality-of-service information. This clausealso describes
theprotocol statemachine, thepacket format and
composition, and a test interface required for the
Bluetooth test andcertification program.

Clause11
(PartH:1)

Control interface Control information from upper layers flows through this
interface.The text of this clausewastaken from thehost
controller interfacesectionof theBluetooth specification
and modified to eliminate referencesto specific physical
interfacesand their control parameters.

Clause12 Serviceaccesspoint interfaces
and primitives

Various entities within this standard interact in various
ways. Someof theseinteractions aredefined explicitly
within this standard, viaaSAPacross which defined
primitivesareexchanged.

Annex A
(Bluetooth ICS
& I XIT pro
forma)

Protocol implementation
conformancestatement (PICS
proforma)

Thesupplier of aprotocol implementation that is claimed
to conform to IEEE Std 802.15.1-2002 shall complete the
PICSproforma.

Annex B Formaldescription of IEEEStd
802.15.1-2002 operation

SDL is theformal, object-orientedlanguage that defines
the IEEE Std 802.15.1-2002MAC sublayer.

Annex C
(V2, PartK:1)

Generic accessprofile This annex definesthegeneric procedures related to
discoveryof Bluetooth devices(idlemodeprocedures)
and link managementaspects of connecting to Bluetooth
devices (connecting modeprocedures). It alsodefines
proceduresrelated to theuseof dif ferent security levels. In
addition, this profile includes common format require-
ments for parametersaccessibleon theuserinterfacelevel.

Annex D
(Appendix VI I)

Optional paging schemes For theaccessprocedure, severalpaging schemesmay be
used. Onemandatory paging schemeshall besupported by
all Bluetooth devices.(This schemeis described in
Clause8.) In addition to themandatory scheme, a
Bluetooth unit maysupport oneor moreoptional paging
schemes.This annex containstheseoptional schemes.

Annex E
(PartI:1)

Bluetooth testmode This annex describesthetest modefor hardwareand
low-level functionali ty testsof Bluetooth devices. Thetest
mode includes transmitter tests (packets with constant bit
patterns)and loopbacktests.

Table 1—Clause and annex descriptions (continued)

IEEE clauseor
annex

(Bluetooth
specification

par t)

Title Description
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Annex F
(Appendix VI)

Baseband timers This annex contains a list of all timers defined in the
baseband specifi cation. Definitionsand default values of
thetimersare listed. All timer values aregiven in slots.

Annex G
(Appendix IX)

Message sequence charts
(MSCs)

This annex shows examplesof interworking between HCI
commandsand LM protocol dataunits(PDUs) in theform
of MSCs.It helps the reader understand and correctly use
theHCI commands.

Annex H Bibliography Bibliography

Table 1—Clause and annex descriptions (continued)

IEEE clauseor
annex

(Bluetooth
specification

par t)

Title Description
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6. WPAN architectur e overview

The essential components of the IEEE Std 802.15.1-2002 WPAN architecture are based on the Bluetooth
specifications (see2.4). The terms Bluetooth WPAN and IEEE 802.15.1WPAN refer to the specific, single
exampleof a WPAN presentedin this standard.

This clause presents theIEEE802.15.1 WPAN technology andits architecture.It also presentsanoverview
of the major componentsof the BluetoothWPAN protocol stack including a high-level summary of this
standard and its relation with the Bluetooth Foundation Specification.

6.1 The WPAN comm uni cat ions technology

Personal electronic devicesare becoming more intelligent and interactive. Many devices[e.g., notebook
computers, cellular phones, personal digital assistants (PDAs), personal solid-state music players, digital
cameras] have increaseddata capabilit ies. This capabil ity allows them to retain, use, process, and
communicate various amounts of information. For example, several of these personal devices have a
personal information management(PIM) database maintaining personal calendars, addressbooks, andto-do
lists. PIM databases in one personal device should remain synchronized with PIM databasesin other
personal devices. Theobvioussolution for keepingthese PIM databasessynchronizedis to interconnectand
synchronize them.

Traditionally, proprietaryspecial-purpose cableshavebeenusedto interconnectpersonal devices. However,
many users find using these cablesto be quite a frustrating and unproductivechore. Cablesmay get lost or
damagedand theyaddunnecessary bulk and weightwhencarriedaround. It thusbecomes quite desirable to
develop connectivity solutions for interconnecting personal devicesthat do not require the use of cables.
Because thedesiredsolution will not involve interconnection cables, awirelesssolutionmust be employed.

6.1.1 General requirements

Thedemandsof theconsumer market requireconnectivity solutions that respecttheprimary functionality of
thepersonaldevice.Forexample,acommunications-enabledPDA must still look and function asaPDA. Its
wirelessconnectivity solution must not impact the PDA’s form factor, weight, power requirements, cost,
ease of use, or other traitsin a significant way.

Personal devicesusedasa part of an individual’s productivity management andentertainmenttool setmay
also beneededto interactwith acorporateinformationtechnology (IT) infrastructure.Further, thesedevices
will likely be used in several of manydifferentenvironments (e.g., offices,homes,in themiddle of a park,
industrial plants). The wireless solution for these devicesshould, therefore, accommodatethe design and
marketing requirementsdictatednot only by theconsumermarket but alsoby the businessmarket.

Interconnecting personal devices is different from connecting computing devices. Typical connectivity
solutions for computing devices(e.g., a WLAN connectivity solution for a notebook computer) associates
theuser of the devicewith data servicesavailable on, for instance,a corporateEthernet-basedintranet.This
situation contrasts with the intimate,personal nature of a wirelessconnectivity solution for the personal
devices associated with a particular user. The user is concernedwith electronic devices in his or her
possession, or in his or hervicinity, rather thanto any particular geographic or network location. Theterm
personal area network (PAN) was coined to describe this different kind of network connection. The
untetheredversion of this concept is a WPAN. A WPAN can be viewed as a personal communications
bubble around a person. Within this bubble, which movesasa person movesaround, personal devicescan
connectwith one another. These devicesmaybe under the control of a single individual or severalpeople’s
devicesmayinteractwith eachother.
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Communicatingdevicesmaynot bewithin line of sight of eachother. For this reason WPANs may employ
radio frequency (RF) technologiesto provide the added flexibility to communicateto hidden devices.This
standard presents aWPAN usingRF technology basedon theBluetoothwireless technology.

6.1.2 How WPANs diff er from WLANs

At first glance theoperation and objectivesof aWPAN mayappearto resemble theoperation and objectives
of a WLAN, e.g., IEEE802.11. Both theWLAN andWPAN technologiesallow a device to connectto its
surrounding environment and exchange data with it over an unlicensed, wireless link. However, WLANs
have beendesignedandare optimizedfor usageof transportable,computing (client) devices(e.g., notebook
computers). WPAN devicesareeven more mobile.

The two technologiesdiffer in three fundamental ways:

— Powerlevelsand coverage

— Control of themedia

— Li fespanof the network

6.1.2.1 Power levels and coverage

To extend the WLAN as much as possible, while minimizing the burden of multihop networks, a WLAN
installation is often optimized for coverage. Typical coverage distances are about 100 m and are
implemented at the expense of power consumption (typically 100 mW or more of transmit power). The
added power consumption for covering larger distanceshasan impact on the devices participatingin a
WLAN: They tend to be connectedto a power plug on the wall or utili ze the wirelesslink for a relatively
short time while unplugged.

A WLAN enables easeof deployment, where the much more desirable (with respect to reliabilit y and
bandwidth) cables are hard or costly to deploy. WLAN linkshavebeendesignedto serve as a substitute for
thephysicalcablesof aLAN cabling infrastructure.Whilewirelessconnectivity allows for portability of the
client devices, theWLAN itself is quasi-static.A client devicein a WLAN is typically connectedto a fixed
base station, and on occasion it may roam betweenfixed base stations. While WLANs are much easier to
deploy as compared with their wire line counterparts, they still need to be deployed and set up. Their
primary orientation is reachingoutward from portabledevicesto connect to anestablishedinfrastructure—
wiredor not.

WPANs are oriented to interconnect multiple mobile, personal devices.The distinction between“mobile”
and “portable” devicesin this discussion is that mobile devices typically operateon batteriesandhave a
fleeting interconnection with other devices; portabledevicesare moved less frequently, have longer time
periodsof connections, and usually run from power supplied by wall sockets. A personal device may not
necessarily have the needto access LAN-level dataservices, but access to data serviceson a LAN is not
excluded.

In contrast to a WLAN, a WPAN tradescoverage for power consumption. Through small coveragearea
(about 10 m), reducedpower consumption (typically 1 mW of transmit power), and low power modes of
operation, a WPAN canachieve sufficiently small power-consumption ratesto enable portability . Several
simple, power-conscious personal devicescan, therefore, utilize a WPAN technology, share data, and be
truly mobile.
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6.1.2.2 Cont rol of the medium

WLANs are typically wireless extensions of wire-line LANs. Like its wired counterpart, IEEE 802.3∀11

LAN (Ethernet),a WLAN’s primary objective is to provide thetype of infrastructure dataservicestypically
available through aLAN to theclient devices. Onceaclient devicejoinsaWLAN, thedevicetypically stays
connectedto the LAN until the devicemovesaway from the LAN’s boundaries. These devices typically
operatein an officeor anindustrial warehouse, a home,or similar infrastructure.

Given the high variety of personaldevicesthatmay participatein a WPAN, theWPAN technology should
support applicationswith stringent (i.e.,reserved) bandwidth requirementsaswell asapplicationswith more
flexible bandwidth requirements. To provide the necessary bandwidth guarantees for the various
connections, the WPAN employs a controlling mechanism that regulatesthe transmissions of the devices in
theWPAN.

WLANs employ similar coordination functions as an option, recognizing that over the large distances
coveredby them, it may not always be desirable to havea strict andabsolute control of the media. When
they do have this level of control, it is described as a “contention-free period,” but it does not meanan
interference-free environment. Other independently operating networks (of various technologies) may
occasionall y interferewith transmissionsduring acontention-freeperiod. However, no contentionresolution
mechanisms areemployed to recover from disturbed transmissions during a contention-freeperiod. With
this in mind, in IEEE802.15.1 WPANs, all the time is contention free.This level of control is achieved by
creating a relationship (in IEEE 802.15.1 WPANs, a master-slave relationship) betweenthe devicesand
operating on a single, time-multiplexed, slotted system. The IEEE 802.15.1 WPAN master polls its
collection of IEEE802.15.1 WPAN slavesfor transmissions, thusregulating thebandwidth assignedto them
based on quality -of-service requirements that it enforces. Using small slots efficiently controls the jitter in
transmissions experiencedby the high-quality traffic. In addition, employing a frequency-hopping scheme
with the small slots provides noise resilience from interference that may occur from other networks,
including other independently operating IEEE802.15.1WPANs, operating over unlicensed bands.

The ad hoc nature of connectivity in a WPAN implies that devicesmay needto act aseithera master or a
slave at dif ferent times. As a result, the design objectivesfor the IEEE 802.15.1 WPAN technology (e.g.,
low cost, low power) still apply no matter whether a device implements the typical master-or-slave
capabilit y or only oneof them. In all casesamastermust be present for communications to occur.

Personal devicesthat participate in a WPAN are designed for their personal appealand functionality. They
are not designed to bemembers of an establi shednetworking infrastructure, evenif theymayconnectto it
when necessary. A typical WPAN device does not need to maintain a network-observable and
network-controllable state.WLANs arerequired, for example, to maintaina managementinformation base
(MIB). As bona fide members of a larger infrastructure,this requirementis appropriate. However, with a
WPAN technology, it maybe inappropriate—if not impossible—for an end-to-endnetworking solution to be
employedthat is observed and controlled remotely over a network. Such end-to-end solutions canbebuilt
on top of the WPAN technology, are outside the scope of this standard, and will likely be
application-specific.

6.1.2.3 Lifespan of the network

WLANsdo not haveaninherentor implied lifespan. Theyhave“existence” independent of their constituent
devices. If all the devicesmigratedout of a WLAN’s coveragearea and replacement units arrived, the
WLAN would be said to haveuninterruptedexistence.This conceptis not truefor IEEE802.15.1 WPANs.
If the master doesnot participate,the network no longer exists.

11IEEE standardsare trademarksof the Institute of Electrical and ElectronicsEngineers,Inc.
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In a WPAN a device createsa connectionthat lasts only for as longasneededand hasa finite lifespan. For
example,a file transferapplicationmaycauseaconnection to becreatedonly longenough to accomplish its
goal. Whenthe application terminates, the connection between the two devicesmay also be severed.The
connections thata mobile client devicecreatesin a WPAN are adhoc and temporary in nature.Thedevices
to which a personal deviceis connectedin a WPAN at onemoment maybearno resemblance to thedevices
to which it waspreviously connectedor will connect in the future. For example, a notebook computer may
connectwith a PDA at one moment,a digital cameraat anothermoment,and a cellularphone at yet another
moment.At times, the notebook computermay be connectedwith any or all of these other devices. The
WPAN technology must be able to support fast (i.e., in a few seconds) ad hoc connectivity with no needof
predeployment of any type.

6.2 High- level view

This standard presents a WPAN that utilizes the Bluetooth wirelesstechnology. In the text of this standard,
unless otherwise stated, the term Bluetooth WPAN or simply IEEE 802.15.1 WPAN refers to a WPAN that
utilizes the Bluetooth wirelesstechnology. The term Bluetooth wirelesstechnology andother similar terms
are also used to further emphasize the use of this technology in the Bluetooth WPAN defined and described
in this standard.

6.2.1 Open systems interconnect ion (OSI)

Two important ways exist to view any communications systemdesign: architectural and functional. The
architectural approach emphasizes the logical divisions of the system and how they fit together. The
functional approachemphasizesthe actual components, their packaging,andtheir interconnections.

This subclause presents the architectural view of a WPAN. It emphasizes the traditional large-scale
separation of the systeminto two parts: the IEEE802.15.1 PHY and the MAC sublayer of the DLL. These
layers areintendedto correspond closely to the lowest layersof the ITU-T RecommendationX.200 (07/94)
or ISO-7498-1:1994.

Figure 2 shows theprotocol stacks in theOSI seven-layer model and in the Bluetooth wireless technology
and their relation as it pertains to this standard. As shown in Figure2, the LLC and MAC sublayers together
encompassthefunctionsintendedfor the DLL of the OSI model. Thedefinition of MAC-to-LLC service is
specifiedin ISO/IEC 15802-1:1995.

6.2.2 Overview of the Blue toot h WPAN

The Bluetooth wireless technology uses a short-range radio link that has been optimized for
power-conscious, battery-operated, small size, lightweight personal devices. A Bluetooth WPAN supports
both synchronous communication channels for telephony-grade voice communication and asynchronous
communications channels for data communications. These facilities enable a rich set of devices and
applications to participate in the Bluetooth WPAN. For example, a cellular phone may use the
circuit-switchedchannels to carryaudioto and from a headset while concurrently using a packet-switched
channelto exchangedata with a notebook computer.

A BluetoothWPAN is not created a priori andhasa limited life span.It is created in an ad hoc manner
wheneveranapplicationin a device desiresto exchange datawith matchingapplicationsin other devices.
The Bluetooth WPAN maycease to exist whenthe applicationsinvolved have completed their tasks and no
longerneedto continueexchanging data.

The Bluetooth WPAN operatesin the unlicensed 2.4 GHz ISM band.A fast frequency-hop (1600 hops/s)
transceiver is used to combat interference and fading in this band (i.e., reduce the probability that all
transmission is destroyed by interference).A Gaussian-shaped, binary frequencyshift keying (FSK) with a
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symbol rate of 1 Msymbols/s minimizestransceiver complexity. A slotted channel is used,which hasa slot
duration of 625µs. A fast time division duplex (TDD) scheme is used that enables full duplex
communicationsat higher layers. On thechannel,informationis exchangedthroughpackets. Eachpacketis
transmitted on a different frequencyin thehopping sequence.A packet nominally coversa single slot, but
canbe extendedup to either three or five slots.For data traffic, aunidirectional (i.e.,asymmetric) maximum
of 723.2 kb/s is possible between two devices. A bidirectional 64 kb/s channel supports voice traffic
betweentwo devices. The jitter for thevoicetraffic is kept low by using small transmission slots.

Figure 3 shows the general format of a single-slot, payload-bearing packet transmitted over the air in a
BluetoothWPAN. The packetcomprises a fixed-size access code, which is used, among other things, to
distinguish one Bluetooth WPAN from another;a fixed-sizepacketheader, which is usedfor managing the
transmission of the packet in a Bluetooth WPAN; and a variable-size payload, which carries upper layer
data. Due to the small size of these packets, large upper-layer packets need to be segmentedprior to
transmission over the air. Detailed informationabout thispacketformat canbe found in 8.4.

Figur e 2—Mapping of ISO OSI to scope of IEEE 802.15.1 WPAN standard
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6.2.3 The Bluetoo th WPAN conne ctiv ity topologie s

6.2.3.1 The Blue tooth WPAN piconet

A piconet is a WPAN formedby a Bluetooth device serving as a master in the piconet andone or more
Bluetooth devices serving as slaves. A frequency-hopping channel basedon the addressof the master
defineseachpiconet. All devicesparticipatingin communicationsin agivenpiconet are synchronizedto the
frequency-hopping channel for thepiconet, using theclockof themasterof thepiconet. Slavescommunicate
only with their master in apoint-to-point fashion under thecontrol of themaster. Themaster’s transmissions
may be either point-to-point or point-to-multipoint. Usagescenarios may dictatethat certain devicesact
alwaysasmastersor slaves. However, this standard doesnot distinguish betweendeviceswith permanent
master and slave designations. A slave device during one communications session could be a master in
anotherandviceversa.

6.2.3.2 The Blue tooth WPAN scatternet

A scatternet is a collectionof operationalBluetooth piconetsoverlapping in time andspace.A Bluetooth
devicemayparticipatein severalpiconetsat thesametime,thusallowing for thepossibility thatinformation
could flow beyond the coverage area of the single piconet. A device in a scatternet could be a slave in
several piconets, but master in only one of them. Figure4 shows the various ways Bluetooth devices
interconnectto form communicating systems.
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Figur e 3—Format of an over -the-air paylo ad bearing Bluetooth WPAN packet
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6.2.3.3 Integration with LANs

A Bluetooth WPAN may attach to and participate in communications with other LANs in the IEEE 802
family (e.g., IEEE 802.3, IEEE 802.11) through the useof an IEEE 802 LAN attachment gateway (AG)
(see Figure5). An IEEE 802 LAN AG is a logical architectural component that may or may not be
implemented directly on a Bluetooth device. Through an IEEE 802 LAN AG, MAC service data units
(MSDUs) from or to other LANscan be conditioned for transport over a Bluetooth WPAN.

Figur e 4—Various pic onet formations : (a) single -slave operation;
(b) multis lave operation; and (c) scatternet operation

802.3

802.3

802.15

Figur e 5—IEEE 802 LAN AG
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6.3 Component s of the Bluetooth WPAN archi tect ure

The ultimate objective of communication protocols is to enable applications in different devicesto interact
with eachother. To achievethis interactivity, compatiblecommunicationstacksneedto run on thedevices.
This implies that not only the communication protocol stacks that run in eachdevice are functionally
compatible,but also theapplicationsthatrun on top of these stacksmatch.

To enable the creation of interoperable, interactive applications the Bluetooth specifications (see 2.4)
comprise both a set of communicationprotocols, including transport protocols for carrying data between
devicesover Bluetooth links, and a set of interoperable applications used to instantiate the collection of
usage scenarios addressed in thespecification. Thisstandardpertainsonly to a subset of thecommunication
protocols in theBluetooth specificationsrelated to PHY and MAC protocolsas identified in Figure 2.

However, for completeness, the rest of this subclause containsa high-level description of the Bluetooth
WPAN PHY and MAC communication protocols and their relation with the rest of the protocols in the
Bluetooth specifications.

6.3.1 The Bluetooth protoco l stack

Figure 6 shows the Bluetooth protocol stack. It includes both Bluetooth-specific protocols (e.g., LMP,
L2CAP) and non-Bluetooth-specific protocols (grouped in the “Other” box). These otherprotocols include
the Object Exchange Protocol (OBEX), the Point-to-Point Protocol (PPP), the WirelessApplication Proto-
col (WAP), and so on. In designing theprotocolsand thewhole protocol stack, themainprinciple hasbeen
to maximizethereuseof existing protocols for dif ferent purposesat thehigher layers instead of “ reinventing
thewheel.” Protocol reuse also helps to adapt existing (i.e., legacy) applications to work with the Bluetooth
wirelesstechnology and ensure the smooth operation and interoperability of these applications. Thus, many
applicationsalreadydevelopedby vendorscantakeimmediateadvantage of hardwareand software systems
that are compliant to the Bluetooth specifications (see2.4). The specifications are publi cly available and
permit the development of a large number of new appli cations that take full advantage of the capabil ities of
theBluetooth wirelesstechnology.

Figur e 6—Blue toot h protocol stack
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For this standard, an LLC layer hasbeenexplicitly added within the “Other” box. The LLC layer isnot part
of theBluetooth specifications. It isshown here to demonstratewhere it shall beplacedin relation to therest
of theBluetooth protocol layers. LLC traffic maybeencapsulatedwithin theBNEPpacketsprior to entering
the lower Bluetooth protocol layers that map to the IEEE 802.15.1 MAC sublayer and PHY (see 2.4.6).

The RFCOMM layer is a serial port emulation layer for enabling legacyapplications over Bluetooth links.
The TCS is a telephony control and signaling layer for advancedtelephony applications. The SDP is a
service discovery layer allowing Bluetooth devicesto ask other devices for the services that they can
provide.Detailson these layerscanbefound in theBluetoothspecifications.

The layersfrom L2CAP andbelow arewhatthis standard discusses.
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7. Phys ical layer (PHY)

Figure 7 indicatesthe relationship of the Bluetooth protocol stackto thePHY. ThePHY is the first layerof
the seven-layer OSI model and is responsible for transporting bits betweenadjacentsystemsover the air.
The description of this layer, the radio portion, is limited to the following:

— Receiving a bit streamfrom the MAC subayer and transmitting the bitstreamvia radio waves to an
associatedstation

— Receivingradio wavesfrom an associatedstation and converting themto a bitstreamthat is passed
to the MAC

This reflects the limited scopeof thephysical radio portion of the IEEE802.15.1architecture.Bitsand radio
wavesare transmuted, but this layer doesnot do any interpretation.

7.1 Regulat ory requi rement s

The Bluetooth transceiver operatesin the 2.4 GHz ISM (Industrial, Scientif ic, Medical) band. This clause
definestherequirements for a Bluetooth transceiver operating in thisunlicensedband.

Requirementsare definedfor the following two reasons:

— To provide compatibil ity betweenthe radios used in thesystem

— To define the quality of the system

TheBluetooth transceiver shall fulf ill thestatedrequirementsunder theoperating conditionsspecifiedin 7.5
and 7.6.

Figure 7—PHY interface rela tionships
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This clause is based on the establishedregulationsfor Europe, Japan, andNorth America.The regulatory
documentslistedbelow arefor information only and aresubject to changeor revision at any time.

— Europe (exceptFrance andSpain):

— Approval standards: EuropeanTelecommunicationsStandards Institute (ETSI)

— Documents: ETS300-328,ETS300-826 [B2]

— Approval authority: National type approval authorities

— France:

— Approval standards: La Reglementation en France pour lesEquipements fonctionnantdans la
bande defrequences 2.4 GHz “RLAN-Radio Local AreaNetwork”

— Documents: SP/DGPT/ATAS/23,ETS300-328,ETS300-826 [B11]

— Approval authority: DirectionGeneraledesPosteset Telecommunications

— Spain:

— Approval standards: Supplemento Del Numero 164 Del Boletin Oficial Del Estado (Published
10 July 1991, Revised25June1993)

— Documents: ETS300-328,ETS300-826 [B14]

— Approval authority: CuadroNacionalde Atribucion de Frecuesias

— Japan:

— Approval standards: Association of Radio IndustriesandBusinesses (ARIB)

— Documents: RCR STD-33A, ARIB STD-T66 [B1]

— Approval authority: Ministry of Post and Telecommunications (MPT)

— North America:

— Approval standards: Federal CommunicationsCommission (FCC), United States

— Documents: CFR 47,Part 15,Sections15.205, 15.209, 15.247, 15.249 [B3]

— Approval standards: Industry Canada,Canada

— Document: GL36 [B5]

— Approval Authority: FCC (United States), Industry Canada (Canada)

7.2 Frequency bands and channel arrangement

The Bluetooth system operatesin the 2.4 GHz ISM band. In a majority of countries around the world, the
range of this frequency band is 2400 MHz to 2483.5MHz. Some countries, however, have national
limitations in the frequency range. To comply with these national limitations, special frequency-hopping
algorithms have been specified for these countries. It should be noted that products implementing the
reduced frequency band will not work with products that implement the full band. The products
implementing the reduced frequency band shall, therefore, be considered as local versions for a single
market (seeTable2).

Channel spacingis 1 MHz. In orderto comply with out-of-bandregulationsin eachcountry, a guard band is
usedat thelowerandupper band edge(seeTable 3).
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7.3 Transmit ter charact eristics

Therequirementsstated in thisclausearegivenaspower levelsat theantennaconnector of theequipment. If
theequipmentdoesnot have a connector, a referenceantennawith 0 dBi gain is assumed.

As aresult of dif ficulty in measurement accuracyin radiatedmeasurements, it ispreferredthatsystemswith
anintegral antennaprovide a temporary antennaconnector during type approval.

If transmitting antennas of directional gain greater than 0 dBi are used, the transmission power shall be
compensatedaccording to theapplicableparagraphsin ETSI ETS 300-328 or theFCC’s CFR 47, Part 15.

The equipmentisdivided into threepowerclasses,asshown in Table 4.

Power control is required for power class 1 equipment. The power control is used for limiting the
transmitted power over 0 dBm. Power control capabilit y under 0 dBm is optional and could be usedfor
optimizing thepower consumption andoverall interference level. Thepower stepsshall form a monotonic
sequencewith a maximum step size of 8 dB and a minimum step size of 2 dB. Class 1 equipment with a
maximumtransmit powerof +20dBm shall be able to control its transmit powerdown to 4 dBmor less.

Table 2—Operating frequency bands

Geography Regulatory range
(GHz) RF channels

United States,Europe,andmostothercountries 2.400–2.4835 f = 2402 + k MHz, k = 0, …, 78

France 2.4465–2.4835 f = 2454 + k MHz, k = 0, …, 22

Table 3—Guard bands

Geography Lower guard band
(MHz)

Upper guard band
(MHz)

United States,Europe, and mostothercountries 2 3.5

Table 4—Power classes

Power
class

Maximum output
power (Pmax)

Nominal
output power

Mini mum
output powera

aMinimum output power at maximum power setting.

Power control

1 100 mW (20 dBm) N/A 1 mW (0 dBm) Pmin< +4 dBm to Pmax
Optional:
Pmin

b to Pmax

bThe lower power limit Pmin < –30dBm is suggested, but is not mandatory, and may be chosenaccording to
application needs.

2 2.5 mW (4 dBm) 1 mW (0 dBm) 0.25 mW (–6 dBm) Optional:
Pmin

b to Pmax

3 1 mW (0 dBm) N/A N/A Optional:
Pmin

b to Pmax
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Equipment with power control capabili ty optimizes the output power in a link with LMP commands (see
Clause9). This is done by measuring receiver signal strength indication (RSSI) and reporting back if the
power should be increasedor decreased.

Powerclass 1 shall not be used for sending packets from one deviceto another if the receivingside of a
connectiondoesnot support the necessary messaging for power control of the sendingside (i.e., RSSI
measurements and relatedmessages). In this case, the transmitter should comply with the rulesof a class2
or class3 transmitter. Additionally, if a class 1 device is paging or inquiring in close proximity to another
device, the input powercouldbe larger than thestatedrequirement (see 7.4.5). This cancause thelistening
device to fail to respond. A deviceperforming pageor inquiry should do so according to powerclass 2 or
class 3.

7.3.1 Modulation characteri stics

The modulation is Gaussian frequency shif t keying (GFSK) with a bandwidth time (BT) = 0.5. The
modulation index shall be between0.28 and 0.35. A binary 1 is represented by a positi ve frequency
deviation,andabinary 0 is representedby anegative frequencydeviation. Thesymbol timing shall bebetter
than± 20 ppm (seeFigure 8).

For eachtransmit channel, the minimum frequency deviation (Fmin = the lesser of { Fmin+, Fmin–}) that
corresponds to 1010 sequence shall be no smaller than ± 80% of the frequency deviation (fd) that
corresponds to a 00001111 sequence. Additionally, the minimum deviation shall never be smaller than
115 kHz. Transmitted data have a symbol rate of 1 Msymbol/s.

The zerocrossing error is the time differencebetweenthe ideal symbol period and the measured crossing
time. This shall be less than ± 0.125 of a symbol period. The maximum frequency deviation shall be
between140 kHz and175kHz.

Ideal Zero C rossing

Fm in-

Fmin+

Ft - fd

F t+ fd

Transm it
Frequency

Ft

Zero C rossing E rror

Tim e

Figur e 8—Act ual transmi t modulation
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7.3.2 Spur ious emissions

The spuriousemission, in bandand out of band,is measuredwith a frequency-hopping transmitter hopping
on a single frequency. In other words, thesynthesizermust changefrequency between the receive slot and
the transmit slot, but always returns to the same transmit frequency.

For theUnited States, FCC Parts 15.247, 15.249, 15.205, and15.209 are applicable regulations. For Japan,
RCR STD-33 and ARIB STD-T66apply, and for Europe, ETS300-328 andETS300-826 apply.

7.3.2.1 In-band spur ious emission

Within the ISM band, the transmitter shall pass a spectrum mask, given in Table 5. The spectrum shall
comply with the FCC’s 20 dB bandwidth definition statedbelow and should be measured accordingly. In
addition to the FCC requirement, an adjacentchannel power is defined for channels with a dif ference in
channelnumberof two or greater. Thisadjacent channel power isdefinedasthe sumof themeasuredpower
in a 1 MHz channel. The transmitted power shall be measured in a 100 kHz bandwidth using maximum
hold. The transmitter is transmitting on channel M, and the adjacent channel power is measuredon channel
number N. The transmitter sendsa pseudo-random data pattern throughout the test.

Exceptionsare allowed in up to three bands of 1 MHz width centeredon a frequencythat is an integermul-
tiple of 1 MHz. They shall, however, comply with anabsolute value of –20 dBm.

7.3.2.2 Out-of -band spurious emission

The power should be measured in a 100 kHz bandwidth. The out-of-band emission shall conform to the
requirements found in Table 6.

Table 5—Transmit spect rum mask

Frequency offset Transmit power

± 500 kHz –20dBc

|M–N|= 2 –20dBm

|M–N| ≥ 3 –40dBm

NOTE—If the output power is less than 0 dBm, then, wherever appropriate, the FCC’s 20 dB relative
requirement overrulestheabsoluteadjacent channel power requirementstated in this table.

Table 6—Out-of-band spur ious emission requir ement

Frequency band
(GHz)

Operation mode
(dBm)

Id le mode
(dBm)

0.030–1.000 –36 –57

1.000–12.750 –30 –47

1.800–1.900 –47 –47

5.150–5.300 –47 –47
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7.3.3 RF tolerance

The transmitter initi al center frequency (Fc) accuracy shall be ±75 kHz maximum from Fc. The initial
frequency accuracyis defined as thefrequency accuracybeforeany informationis transmitted.Notethatthe
frequency drift requirement is not includedin the±75 kHz.

The transmittercenterfrequency drift in apacketisspecifiedin Table7. Thedifferent packetsaredefined in
8.4.4.

7.4 Receiver charact eristics

To measure the bit error rate performance, the equipment shall have a loopback facility. The equipment
sends backthedecoded information. This facility is specifiedin thetest mode specification(see AnnexE).

The referencesensiti vity level referredto in this clause equals–70 dBm.

7.4.1 Actual sensitivit y level

The actual sensitivity level is definedasthe input level for which a raw bit error rate(BER) of 0.1% is met.
The requirement for a Bluetooth receiver is an actualsensitivity level of –70 dBm or better. The receiver
shall achievethe –70 dBm sensitivity level with any Bluetooth transmitter compliant to the transmitter
specificationspecifiedin 7.3.

7.4.2 Interference performance

The interferenceperformanceon co-channel and adjacent 1 MHz and 2 MHz is measuredwith thedesired
signal10 dB over the reference sensiti vity level. On all other frequencies, thedesired signal shall be 3 dB
over the reference sensitivity level. If the frequency of an interfering signal li es outside the band of
2400MHz to 2497MHz, the out-of-band blocking specification (see 7.4.3) shall apply. The interfering
signalshall beBluetooth-modulated (see7.4.8). The BER shall be ≤ 0.1%. Thesignal-to-interferenceratio
shall beas shown in Table 8.

These specificationsareto be testedonly at nominal temperatureconditions with a receiver hopping on one
frequency. In otherwords, thesynthesizermust change frequency betweenthe receiveslot andthetransmit
slot, but alwaysreturn to the same receivefrequency.

Frequencies wherethe requirements are not met are called spurious response frequencies. Five spurious
response frequenciesareallowed at frequencieswith a distance≥ 2 MHz from the wanted signal. On these
spuriousresponse frequencies, a relaxedinterference requirement of C/I = –17dB shall be met.

Table 7—Frequency drift in a packet

Typeof packet Frequency dr ift

One-slot packet ±25 kHz

Three-slot packet ±40 kHz

Five-slot packet ±40 kHz

Maximum drift ratea

aThemaximumdrift rate isallowedanywherein apacket.

400 Hz/µs
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7.4.3 Out-of-band bloc king

The out-of-band blocking is measuredwith the desiredsignal 3 dB over the reference sensitiv ity level. The
interfering signal shall be a continuous wave signal. The BER shall be ≤ 0.1%. The out-of-band blocking
shall fulfil l the requirements in Table9.

Twenty-four exceptions arepermittedthat aredependent on the given receive channel frequency and are
centered at a frequency that isan integermultiple of 1 MHz. At nineteenof thesespurious response frequen-
cies, a relaxed powerlevel–50dBm of theinterferer maybeusedto achieve aBER of 0.1%. At the remain-
ing five spurious response frequencies, thepower levelis arbitrary.

Table 8—Interference performance

Requirement Ratio (dB)

Co-channel interference,C/Ico-channel 11a

Adjacent (1 MHz) interference,C/I1MHz 0a

Adjacent (2 MHz) interference,C/I2MHz –30

Adjacent (≥3 MHz) interference,C/I≥3MHz –40

Image frequency interference,b,c C/IImage –9a

Adjacent (1 MHz) interference to in-band image frequency, C/IImage±1MHz –20a

Note that if two adjacent channel specifications above are applicable to the same channel, the more relaxed
specification applies.

aDuring the period July 1999 to July 2002, Bluetooth devices need to achieve a co-channel interference
resistanceof +14dB, anACI (@1MHz) resistanceof +4dB, imagefrequency interferenceresistanceof –6 dB,
and an adjacent interference to in-band imagefrequency resistanceof –16 dB to meet Bluetooth qualifi cation
requirements.

bIn-band image frequency.
cIf theimagefrequency≠ n*1 MHz, theimagereferencefrequency isdefined astheclosest n*1 MHz frequency.

Table 9—Out-of -band bloc king requirements

In terfer ing signal frequency
(GHz)

In terfer ing signal power level
(dBm)

0.030–2.000 –10

2.000–2.399 –27

2.498–3.000 –27

3.000–12.750 –10
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7.4.4 Intermodulation characterist ics

The referencesensitivity performanceof BER = 0.1%shall bemetunder the followingconditions:

— Thedesiredsignal at frequency f0 with a power level 6 dB over the referencesensitivity level

— A static sine wave signal at f1 with apower level of –39dBm

— A Bluetooth modulatedsignal (see7.4.8)at f2 with a power level of –39 dBm

such that f0 = 2f1 – f2 and# f2 – f1# = n*1 MHz, wheren canbe 3, 4, or 5. The systemshall fulf ill one of the
three alternatives.

7.4.5 Maximu m usable level

The maximum usable input level thereceiver shall operateat shall bebetterthan–20 dBm. The BER shall
be lessthanor equalto 0.1% at –20dBminput power.

7.4.6 Spur ious emissions

The spuriousemission for a Bluetoothreceivershall not be more thanthe valueshown in Table 10.

The power should bemeasured in a 100 kHz bandwidth.

7.4.7 Receiver signa l strength indic ator (optiona l)

A transceiver that wishes to takepart in a power-controlled link shall be ableto measure its own receiver
signal strength and determine whether the transmitter on the other side of the link should increase or
decrease itsoutput power level. A receiver signal strength indicator (RSSI) makesthispossible.

The RSSI measurement compares the receivedsignal power with two threshold levels, which define the
idealreceivepower range.Thelower threshold levelcorresponds to areceivedpowerbetween–56dBm and
6 dB above the actual sensitiv ity of the receiver. The upper threshold level is 20 dB above the lower
threshold level to anaccuracyof ± 6 dB (seeFigure 9).

Table 10—Out-of-ba nd spur ious emission

Frequency band
(GHz)

Requirement
(dBm)

0.030–1.000 –57

1.000–12.750 –47
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7.4.8 Reference interference-signal definit ion

A Bluetoothmodulatedinterferingsignal isdefinedasfollows:

— Modulation = GFSK

— Modulation index = 0.32± 1%

— Bandwidth time (BT) = 0.5± 1%

— Bit rate = 1 Mb/s ± 1 ppm

— Modulating data= PRBS-9(seeAnnexE.2.1.2)

— Modulating data for interfering signal= PRBS-15 [see ITU-T Recommendation O.150 (05/96)]

— Frequency accuracybetter than± 1 ppm

7.5 Test condit ions

7.5.1 Nomi nal test conditions (NTC)

7.5.1.1 Nominal temperature

The nominal temperature conditions for testsshall be +15 °C to +35 °C. Whenit is impracticalto carry out
thetest under this condition, a noteto thiseffect,statingthe ambient temperature,shall be recorded.

Notethat theactualvalueduring thetest shall berecordedin the test report.

7.5.1.2 Nominal power source

7.5.1.2.1 Mains voltage

The nominal test voltage for equipment to be connected to the mains shall be the nominal mains voltage.
The nominal voltageshall be thedeclaredvoltageor anyof the declaredvoltagesfor which theequipment
was designed. Thefrequency of the test power sourcecorresponding to the ac mainsshall be within 2% of
thenominal frequency.

Upper threshold

Lower threshold

20±6dB

max = -56dBm

Figur e 9—RSSI dynamic range and accuracy
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7.5.1.2.2 Lead-acid battery power sources used in veh icles

Whenradioequipmentis intendedfor operationfrom thealternator-fedlead-acidbattery power sourcesthat
are standard in vehicles, the nominal testvoltage shall be 1.1 timesthe nominal voltage of the battery (e.g.,
6 V, 12 V, etc.).

7.5.1.2.3 Other power sources

For operation from otherpower sourcesor typesof battery (primaryor secondary), the nominal test voltage
shall beas declaredby the equipmentmanufacturer.

7.5.2 Extreme test condit ions (ETC)

7.5.2.1 Extreme temperatures

The extreme temperature rangeisdefined as thelargesttemperature range givenby the combination of

— Theminimum temperature range 0 °C to +35 °C

— Theproduct operatingtemperature range declaredby themanufacturer

7.5.2.2 Extreme power source vo ltages

Tests at the extremepower sourcevoltagesspecified below (7.5.2.2.1 through 7.5.2.2.4) are not required
whentheequipment undertest isdesignedfor operation aspartof andispoweredby another system or piece
of equipment. In suchcases, the limit valuesof thehost systemor host equipmentshall apply.

7.5.2.2.1 Mains voltage

The extreme testvoltage for equipment to be connectedto an ac mains source shall be the nominal mains
voltage± 10%.

7.5.2.2.2 Lead-acid battery power source used on vehicles

Whenradioequipmentis intendedfor operationfrom thealternator-fedlead-acidbattery power sourcesthat
arestandard in vehicles,theextremetestvoltageshall be1.3 and 0.9 timesthenominal voltageof thebattery
(e.g.,6 V, 12 V, etc.).

7.5.2.2.3 Power sources usin g other types of batteries

Thelowerextremetestvoltagefor equipment with powersourcesusing thefollowing typesof batteriesshall
be:

— For Leclanché, alkaline,or lithium type batteries:0.85 timesthe nominal voltage of the battery

— For mercuryor nickel-cadmium typebatteries: 0.9 timesthenominal voltageof thebattery

In both cases,theupperextremetest voltage shall be1.15 times the nominal voltage of the battery.

7.5.2.2.4 Other power sources

For equipment using other power sourcesor capable of being operatedfrom a variety of power sources
(primaryor secondary), the extremetest voltagesshall bethose declaredby the manufacturer.
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7.6 Radio parameter s

The radio parametersshall be tested asshown in Table 11:

Table 11—Radio parameter test conditions

Parameter Temperature Power source

Output power ETCa

aExtreme test conditions

ETC

Power control NTCb

bNominal test conditions

NTC

Modulation index ETC ETC

Initial carrier frequency accuracy ETC ETC

Carrier frequency drift ETC ETC

In-band spurious emissions ETC ETC

Out-of-bandspurious emissions ETC ETC

Sensitivity ETC ETC

Interferenceperformance NTC NTC

Intermodulation characteristics NTC NTC

Out-of-band blocking NTC NTC

Maximum usable level NTC NTC

Receiver signal strength indicator NTC NTC
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8. Baseband specification

Figure 10 indicatesthe relationship of theBluetooth protocol stack to this clause. This clause describesthe
specifications of the Bluetooth link controller which carriesout the baseband protocols and other low-level
link routines.

8.1 General descr ipt ion

Bluetooth is a short-range radio link intended to replace the cable(s) connecting portable and/or fixed
electronic devices. Key featuresarerobustness, low complexity, low power, andlow cost.

Bluetooth operates in theunlicensed ISM bandat2.4 GHz. A frequencyhoptransceiver isapplied to combat
interference and fading. A shaped, binary FM modulation is applied to minimize transceiver complexity.
The symbol rate is 1 Msymbol/s. A slotted channel is applied with a nominal slot length of 625 µs. To
emulate full duplex transmission, a Time-Division Duplex (TDD) scheme is used. On the channel,
information isexchangedthrough packets.Eachpacket is transmittedon adifferent hop frequency. A packet
nominally covers asingle slot, but can beextended to coverup to fiveslots.

The Bluetooth protocol uses a combination of circuit and packet switching. Slots can be reserved for
synchronous packets. Bluetooth can support an asynchronous data channel, up to three simultaneous
synchronous voice channels, or a channel which simultaneously supports asynchronous data and
synchronous voice.Eachvoice channel supportsa 64 kb/s synchronous (voice) channel in eachdirection.
The asynchronous channel can support maximal 723.2 kb/s asymmetric (and still up to 57.6 kb/s in the
return direction), or 433.9 kb/ssymmetric.

The Bluetooth system consists of a radio unit (see Clause 7), a link control unit, anda support unit for link
management and host terminal interfacefunctions (see Figure11). This clause describesthespecifications
of the Bluetooth link controller, which carriesout the baseband protocols and other low-level link routines.
Link layermessages for link set-up and control are definedin Clause 9.

Figure 10—BB interface relations hip s
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The Bluetooth system provides a point-to-point connection (only two Bluetooth units involved), or a
point-to-multipoint connection (see Figure 12). In thepoint-to-multipoint connection, the channel is shared
among severalBluetooth units. Two or more units sharing thesamechannelform a piconet. One Bluetooth
unit actsas the master of thepiconet, whereastheotherunit(s) actsas slave(s). Up to seven slavescanbe
activein the piconet. In addition, manymore slavescanremain lockedto the master in a so-calledparked
state.These parkedslaves cannot be activeon the channel, but remain synchronizedto the master. Both for
activeand parkedslaves, thechannelaccess is controlledby themaster.

Multiple piconets with overlapping coverage areasform a scatternet. Eachpiconet canonly have a single
master. However, slaves canparticipatein dif ferent piconets on a time-division multiplex basis. In addition,
a master in onepiconetcanbeaslave in anotherpiconet. Thepiconets shall not befrequency-synchronized.
Eachpiconet hasits own hopping channel.

8.2 Physical channe l

8.2.1 Channel definition

The channel is represented by a pseudo-random hopping sequence hopping through the 79 or 23 RF
channels. Thehopping sequence isunique for thepiconet and isdeterminedby theBluetooth deviceaddress
of the master. The phase in the hopping sequence is determined by theBluetooth clock of the master. The
channelis divided into time slots whereeachslot corresponds to an RF hop frequency. Consecutive hops

host
2.4 GHz

Bluetooth
radio

Bluetooth
link

contr oller

Bluetooth
link

manager 
& I/O

Figure 11—Diff erent func tiona l bloc ks in the Blue toot h system

a b c

Master

Slave

Master/Slave

Figur e 12—Various piconet formations : (a) single slave operation; (b) mult islave
operation; and (c) sca tternet operation (Master with dot is Master/Slave)
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correspond to different RF hop frequencies. The nominal hop rate is 1600 hops/s. All Bluetooth units
participating in thepiconetare time-andhop-synchronizedto the channel.

8.2.2 Time slots

The channel is divided into time slots, each625 µs in length. The time slots arenumbered according to the
Bluetoothclock of the piconet master. Theslot numbering ranges from 0 to 227-1 andis cyclic with a cycle
length of 227.

A TDD schemeis usedwheremaster and slavealternatively transmit (see Figure 13). Themaster shall start
its transmission in even-numbered timeslotsonly, and theslave shall start its transmission in odd-numbered
time slots only. The packet start shall be aligned with the slot start. Packetstransmittedby the master or the
slave mayextend over up to five time slots.

The RF hop frequencyshall remainfixed for the duration of the packet.For a single packet,the RF hop
frequency to be used is derivedfrom thecurrent Bluetoothclock value. For a multislot packet,the RF hop
frequency to be used for the entire packetis derived from theBluetooth clock value in the fi rst slot of the
packet.The RF hop frequency in the first slot after a multislot packet shall usethe frequency asdetermined
by the current Bluetooth clock value. Figure 14 illustrates the hop definiti on on single-slot and multi slot
packets. If a packet occupiesmore thanone time slot, thehop frequency appliedshall be the hop frequency
asapplied in the time slot wherethe packet transmissionwasstarted.

f(k) f(k+1) f(k+2)

625 µs

Master

Slave

Figur e 13—TDD and timing
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8.3 Physical links

8.3.1 General

Betweenmasterand slave(s), different typesof linkscanbeestablished. Two link typeshave beendefined:

— Synchronous Connection-Oriented(SCO) link

— AsynchronousConnection-Less(ACL) link

The SCO link is a point-to-point link betweena master and a single slave in the piconet. The master
maintains the SCO link by using reserved slots at regular intervals. The ACL link is a point-to-multipoint
link betweenthe master and all the slavesparticipating on the piconet. In the slots not reserved for the SCO
link(s), the master canestablish an ACL link on a per-slot basis to any slave, including the slave(s) already
engagedin an SCO link.

8.3.2 SCO link

The SCO link is a symmetric, point-to-point link betweenthe master and a specific slave. The SCO link
reservesslots and canthereforebe considered as a circuit-switchedconnectionbetweenthe master and the
slave.TheSCO link typically supports time-boundedinformation like voice.The master cansupport up to
three SCO links to the same slave or to different slaves.A slave cansupport up to threeSCO links from the
same master, or two SCO links if the links originate from different masters. SCO packets are never
retransmitted.

The master will send SCO packetsat regular intervals,the so-calledSCO interval TSCO(countedin slots) to
the slave in the reserved master-to-slave slots. The SCO slave is always allowed to respond with an SCO
packetin the following slave-to-masterslot unlessadifferent slavewasaddressedin thepreviousmaster-to-
slaveslot. If theSCO slave fails to decode theslave address in the packetheader, it is still allowedto return
anSCO packet in thereservedSCO slot.

f(k)

625 µs

f(k+1) f(k+2) f(k+3) f(k+4) f(k+5)

f(k) f(k+3) f(k+4) f(k+5)

f(k) f(k+5)

f(k+6)

f(k+6)

f(k+6)

Figur e 14—Mult islot packets
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The SCO link is established by themaster sending an SCO setup message via theLM protocol. This mes-
sage will contain timing parameterssuch as the SCO interval TSCO and the offset DSCO to specify the
reserved slots.

In order to prevent clock wrap-around problems, an initialization flag in the LMP setup message indicates
whether initialization procedure 1 or 2 is being used. The slave shall apply the initialization method as indi-
catedby the initialization flag. The masteruses initialization 1 when the MSB of the current master clock
(CLK27) is 0; it uses initialization 2 when the MSB of the current master clock (CLK27) is 1. The
master-to-slaveSCO slots reserved by themaster andthe slaveshall beinitializedon theslots for which the
clock satisfiesthe following equation:

CLK27-1 modTSCO= DSCOfor initi alization 1

(CLK27,CLK26-1) mod TSCO = DSCO for initialization 2

The slave-to-master SCO slots shall directly follow the reserved master-to-slave SCO slots. Af ter
initialization, the clock valueCLK(k + 1) for the next master-to-slaveSCO slot is found by adding the fixed
interval TSCOto theclock value of thecurrentmaster-to-slave SCO slot:

CLK(k + 1) = CLK(k) + TSCO

8.3.3 ACL link

In the slots not reservedfor SCO links, themaster canexchangepacketswith any slave on a per-slot basis.
The ACL link providesa packet-switchedconnectionbetweenthemaster and all active slavesparticipating
in the piconet. Both asynchronousand isochronous servicesaresupported. Betweena master and a slave
only a single ACL link canexist. For most ACL packets, packetretransmission is applied to assure data
integrity.

A slave is permitted to return an ACL packet in the slave-to-masterslot if and only if it hasbeenaddressed
in theprecedingmaster-to-slaveslot. If the slave fails to decode theslaveaddress in the packet header, it is
not allowedto transmit.

ACL packetsnot addressed to a specific slave areconsidered as broadcast packetsand are readby every
slave. If there is no datato be sent on the ACL link and no polling is required, no transmission shall take
place.

8.4 Packet s

8.4.1 General format

The bit ordering whendefining packetsand messagesin this clause, follows the Littl e Endian format, i.e.,
the following rulesapply:

— The leastsignificant bit (LSB) correspondsto .

— The LSB is the first bit sentovertheair.

— In illustrations, the LSB is shown on the left side.

The link controller interpretsthe first bit arriving from a higher software layer as ; i.e. this is the first bit
to be sent over the air. Furthermore,datafields generatedinternally at baseband level, such asthe packet
header fields and payloadheader length, are transmitted with the LSB first. For instance,a 3-bit parameter
X = 3 issent as overtheair where 1 issentfirst and 0 is sent last.

b0

b0

b0b1b2 110=
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The data on thepiconet channel is conveyedin packets. Thegeneral packet format is shown in Figure 15.
Eachpacketconsistsof threeentities: theaccesscode, theheader, and thepayload. In the figure, thenumber
of bits per entity is indicated.

The access codeandheaderare of fixed size:72 bits and 54 bits, respectively. Thepayloadcanrangefrom
zero to a maximum of 2745 bits. Dif ferent packet typeshave been defined. Packets may consist of the
(shortened) access code only (see 8.4.4.1.1), of the access code - header, or of the access
code- header- payload.

8.4.2 Access code

Eachpacket startswith anaccesscode. If apacketheaderfollows, theaccesscodeis72bits long, otherwise
theaccess code is 68 bits long. This access code is used for synchronization, DC offset compensation and
identification. The access code identifiesall packetsexchangedon the channel of the piconet:all packets
sent in thesamepiconetareprecededby the samechannel accesscode.In the receiverof the Bluetooth unit,
aslidingcorrelatorcorrelatesagainst theaccesscodeand triggerswhena threshold is exceeded.This trigger
signalisused to determine thereceivetiming.

Theaccesscodeis also usedin paging andinquiry procedures. In thiscase,theaccesscode itself isused asa
signalling message and neithera header nor a payload is present.

The access code consists of a preamble, a sync word, and possibly a trailer; seeFigure 16. For detailssee
8.4.2.1.

8.4.2.1 Access code types

Thereare threedif ferenttypesof accesscodesdefined:

— Channel accesscode (CAC)

— Deviceaccesscode (DAC)

— Inquiry accesscode(IAC)

The respectiveaccess code typesare used for a Bluetooth unit in dif ferent operating modes. The channel
access code identif ies a piconet. This codeis includedin all packetsexchangedon thepiconet channel. The
device access codeis used for specialsignalling procedures, e.g., paging andresponse to paging. For the
inquiry access code there are two variations. A general inquiry access code (GIAC) is common to all
devices.TheGIAC canbeusedto discover which other Bluetooth units arein range. Thededicatedinquiry

ACCESS 
CODE

HEADER

54 0 - 274572

PAYLOAD

LSB MSB

Figur e 15—Standard packe t format

PREAMBLE

644

SYNC WORD

LSB

TRAILER

4 MSB

Figur e 16—Acce ss code format
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accesscode(DIAC) iscommonfor adedicatedgroup of Bluetooth units thatshareacommon characteristic.
The DIAC canbeusedto discover only thesededicatedBluetooth units in range.

The CAC consists of a preamble, sync word, and trailer and its total length is 72 bits. When used as
self-containedmessageswithout a header, the DAC and IAC do not include the trailer bits and are of length
68 bits.

The different access codetypesuse differentLower Address Parts (LAPs) to construct thesync word. The
LAP field of the Bluetooth device address is explainedin 8.13.1. A summaryof the dif ferent access code
typescan be found in Table 12.

8.4.2.2 Preamble

Thepreamble isa fixed zero-onepattern of four symbols usedto facilitatedc compensation. Thesequence is
either 1010 or 0101, depending whether the LSB of the following sync word is 1 or 0, respectively. The
preamble isshown in Figure 17.

8.4.2.3 Sync Word

The sync word is a 64-bit code word derivedfrom a 24 bit address (LAP); for theCAC the master’s LAP is
used; for theGIAC and the DIAC, reserved,dedicatedLAPs areused; for theDAC, the slave unit LAP is
used. The constructionguaranteeslargeHamming distancebetweensyncwordsbasedondifferentLAPs. In
addition, the good auto correlation properties of the sync word improve on the timing synchronization
process. The derivation of the sync word isdescribed in 8.13.2.

Table 12—Summary of access code types

Code type LAP Code length Comments

CAC Master 72 Seealso8.13.2

DAC Paged unit 68/72a

alength 72 is only usedin combination with FHS packets

GIAC Reserved 68/72*

DIAC Dedicated 68/72*

preamble sync word

0 1 0 1    0

LSB LSB LSBMSB LSB MSB

preamble sync word

1 0 1 0    1 

Figur e 17—Preamble
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8.4.2.4 Trailer

The trailer is appendedto the sync word as soon as the packetheader follows the access code. This is
typically the casewith the CAC, but the trailer is also used in the DAC and IAC whenthese codesare used
in FHS packetsexchangedduring pageresponse andinquiry response procedures.

The trailer is a fixed zero-one pattern of four symbols. The trailer together with the three MSBs of the
syncword form a 7-bit pattern of alternating ones and zeroeswhich may be used for extended dc
compensation. The trailer sequence is either 1010or 0101 depending on whethertheMSB of the sync word
is 0 or 1, respectively. The choiceof trailer is illustratedin Figure 18.

8.4.3 Packet header

The header containslink control (LC) information and consistsof six fields:

— AM_ADDR: 3-bit active member address

— TYPE: 4-bit typecode

— FLOW: 1-bit flow control

— ARQN: 1-bit acknowledgeindication

— SEQN: 1-bit sequence number

— HEC: 8-bit header error check

The total header, including the HEC, consists of 18 bits, seeFigure 19, and is encodedwith a rate 1/3 FEC
(not shown but described in 8.5.1) resulting in a 54-bit header. Note that the AM_ADDR and TYPE fields
are sent with their LSB first. Thefunction of thedifferent fieldswill beexplainedin 8.4.3.1 through8.4.3.6.

8.4.3.1 AM_ADDR

The AM_ADDR represents a member address and is used to distinguish betweenthe active members
participating on the piconet. In a piconet, one or moreslavesareconnectedto a single master. To identify
eachslaveseparately, eachslave is assigneda temporary 3-bit address to be used when it is active. Packets
exchanged betweenthe masterand the slave all carry the AM_ADDR of this slave; that is, the AM_ADDR

sync word trailer

b)a)

0 1 0 1- - - - 1

MSB MSBLSB MSB LSB MSB

sync word trailer

1 0 1 0- - - - 0

Figur e 18—Traile r in CAC when MSB of syn c word is 0 (a), and
when MSB of sync word is 1 (b)
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Figu re 19—Header format
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of the slave is used in both master-to-slave packetsand in the slave-to-masterpackets. The all-zero address
is reserved for broadcasting packetsfrom the master to the slaves. An exceptionis the FHS packet which
may use the all -zero member address but is not a broadcast message (see 8.4.4.1.4). Slaves that are
disconnectedor parkedgiveup their AM_ADDR. A new AM_ADDR has to beassigned when they re-enter
thepiconet.

8.4.3.2 TYPE

Sixteendifferent typesof packetscanbe distinguished. The 4-bit TYPE code specifieswhich packet typeis
used. Important to note is that the interpretation of the TYPE code depends on the physical link type
associatedwith thepacket.First, it shall bedeterminedwhetherthepacketis senton anSCO link or anACL
link. Then it canbe determined which type of SCO packetor ACL packet has beenreceived. The TYPE
codealso revealshow many slots thecurrent packetwill occupy. This allows the non-addressedreceiversto
refrain from listeningto thechannel for theduration of theremaining slots. In 8.4.4, eachpacket typewill be
described in moredetail.

8.4.3.3 FLOW

This bit is used for flow control of packets over theACL link. Whenthe RX buffer for the ACL link in the
recipient is full and is not emptied, a STOP indication (FLOW = 0) is returned to stop the transmission of
datatemporarily. Note,thattheSTOPsignalonly concernsACL packets. Packetsincludingonly link control
information (ID, POLL and NULL packets) or SCO packetscanstill be received. When the RX buffer is
empty, a GO indication (FLOW = 1) is returned. When no packetis received, or the received header is in
error, a GO isassumedimplicitly . In this case,theslavecanreceivea new packetwith CRC although itsRX
buffer is still not emptied. The slave shall then return a negative acknowledgment (NAK) in response to this
packetevenif thepacketpassedthe CRC check.

8.4.3.4 ARQN

The1-bit acknowledgmentindication ARQN isused to inform thesourceof asuccessful transferof payload
data with CRC, andcanbepositi ve acknowledge ACK or negativeacknowledgeNAK. If thereception was
successful, an ACK (ARQN = 1) is returned,otherwise a NAK (ARQN = 0) is returned.When no return
message regarding acknowledge is received, a NAK is assumed implici tly. NAK is also the default return
information.

The ARQN is piggy-backedin theheader of the returnpacket.Thesuccess of the reception is checkedby
means of a cyclic redundancy check(CRC) code. An unnumbered ARQ scheme, which means that the
ARQN relatesto the latest received packet from the samesource, is used. See8.5.3 for initialization and
usageof this bit.

8.4.3.5 SEQN

The SEQN bit provides a sequential numbering scheme to order the data packetstream.For each new
transmitted packet that contains data with CRC, the SEQN bit is inverted. This is required to fil ter out
retransmissionsat the destination; if a retransmission occurs due to a fail ing ACK, thedestination receives
thesame packettwice. By comparingtheSEQNof consecutivepackets, correctlyreceived retransmissions
canbe discarded. See8.5.3.2 for initialization and usage of the SEQNbit. For broadcastpackets,amodif ied
sequencingmethodisused,see8.5.3.5.

8.4.3.6 HEC

Eachheaderhasa header-error-check (HEC) to check the headerintegrity. The HEC consists of an 8-bit
word generated by the polynomial 647 (octal representation). Before generating the HEC, the HEC
generator is initiali zedwith an 8-bit value. For FHS packetssent in master page response state,the slave
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upper addresspart (UAP) is used. For FHS packetssent in inquiry response,the default checkinitialization
(DCI, see8.5.4) is used. In all othercases, the UAP of themaster deviceis used. For thedefinition of Blue-
tooth deviceaddresses, see8.13.1.

After the initialization,a HEC is calculatedfor the 10 header bits. Before checkingthe HEC, the receiver
shall initialize the HEC checkcircuitry with the proper 8-bit UAP (or DCI). If the HEC does not check, the
entire packet isdisregarded. More informationcanbe found in 8.5.4.

8.4.4 Packet types

The packets usedon the piconetare related to thephysical links they areusedin. This standard has defined
two physical links: theSCO link and the ACL link. For eachof these links, 12 differentpackettypescanbe
defined.Four control packetswill becommon to all link types: their TYPE codeisuniqueirrespectiveof the
link type.

To indicatethe different packetson a link, the4-bit TYPE codeis used. Thepackettypeshavebeendivided
into four segments. The first segment is reserved for the four control packetscommonto all physical li nk
types; all four packettypeshavebeendefined. The second segment is reserved for packetsoccupying a
single time slot; six packet types have beendefined. The third segment is reserved for packetsoccupying
three time slots; two packet typeshave beendefined. Thefourth segment is reservedfor packetsoccupying
five timeslots; two packettypeshavebeendefined. The slot occupancy is reflectedin the segmentationand
candirectly be derived from thetypecode.Table13 summarizesthepacketsdefinedfor theSCO and ACL
link types.

Table 13—Packets defined for SCO and ACL lin k types

Segment
TYPE code
b3b2b1b0 Slot occupancy SCO link ACL link

1

0000 1 NULL NULL

0001 1 POLL POLL

0010 1 FHS FHS

0011 1 DM1 DM1

2

0100 1 undefined DH1

0101 1 HV1 undefined

0110 1 HV2 undefined

0111 1 HV3 undefined

1000 1 DV undefined

1001 1 undefined AUX1

3

1010 3 undefined DM3

1011 3 undefined DH3

1100 3 undefined undefined

1101 3 undefined undefined

4
1110 5 undefined DM5

1111 5 undefined DH5
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8.4.4.1 Commo n packet types

There are five packet types defined, which are independent of the underlying physical link type.
Additionally, theID packettype is definedwhich is usedin thepagingand inquiry procedures, describedin
8.10.6 and 8.10.7, respectively. These packet typesare definedas follows.

8.4.4.1.1 ID packet

The identity or ID packet consists of thedeviceaccess code (DAC) or inquiry access code (IAC). It hasa
fixed lengthof 68 bits. It is avery robust packetsincethereceiver usesabit correlatorto matchthereceived
packetto the known bit sequenceof theID packet.Thepacket is used, for example,in paging, inquiry, and
responseroutines.

8.4.4.1.2 NULL packet

The NULL packethasno payloadand therefore consists of the channelaccess code and packet header only.
Its total (fixed) length is 126 bits. The NULL packet is used to return link information to the source
regarding the success of the previous transmission (ARQN), or the status of the RX buffer (FLOW). The
NULL packetitself doesnot have to be acknowledged.

8.4.4.1.3 POLL packet

The POLL packetis very similar to theNULL packet. It does not have a payloadeither. In contrast to the
NULL packet,it requiresa confirmationfrom the recipient. It is not a part of theARQ scheme. The POLL
packet does not affect the ARQN and SEQN fields. Upon reception of a POLL packet the slave must
respond with a packet. This returnpacket is animplicit acknowledgement of the POLL packet.This packet
canbeusedby the master in a piconet to poll theslaves, which must thenrespond evenif theydo not have
information to send.

8.4.4.1.4 FHS packet

The FHS packet is a specialcontrol packetrevealing,amongotherthings, theBluetoothdeviceaddress and
the clock of the sender. The payloadcontains144 information bits plus a 16-bit CRC code.The payloadis
coded with a rate 2/3 FEC, which brings the gross payload length to 240 bits. The FHS packet covers a
single timeslot.

Figure 20 illustrates the format and contents of the FHS payload.The payload consists of elevenfields
(see Table 14). The FHS packet is used in page master response, inquiry response and in master slave
switch. In pagemaster responseor masterslaveswitch, it is retransmitteduntil its reception isacknowledged
or a timeouthas exceeded.In inquiry response, theFHS packetis not acknowledged. TheFHS packetcon-
tains real-time clock information. Subsequent transmissions of the FHS packet contain updatedclock infor-
mation. Eachtransmission alwayscontainsthe most recent native clock datafrom the sender. The FHS
packetis usedfor frequencyhopsynchronizationbefore thepiconetchannel hasbeenestablished, or when
an existing piconet changesto a new piconet. In the former case, the recipient hasnot beenassignedan
activememberaddressyet, in which case theAM_ADDR field in theFHSpacketheaderis set to all-zeroes;
however, the FHS packetshould not beconsideredasa broadcast packet. In the lattercase the slave already
has an AM_ADDR in the existing piconet, which is then usedin the FHS packet header.
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Eachfield isdescribedin more detail below:

Table 14—Descr ip tion of the FHS payload

Pari ty bits

This34-bit field contains theparity bits that form thefirst part of thesync word of theaccess
codeof theunit thatsendstheFHSpacket. Thesebitsarederived from theLAPasdescribed
in 8.13.2.

LAP This 24-bit field contains the lower addresspart of theunit that sends theFHSpacket.

Reserved This 2-bit field is reservedfor futureuseandshall beset to zero.

SR
This2-bit field is thescan repetition field and indicatesthe intervalbetweentwo consecutive
pagescanwindows,seealso Table15 andTable 23.

SP

This 2-bit field is thescan period field and indicates theperiod in which themandatory page
scan mode is applied after transmission of an inquiry responsemessage, seealsoTable 16
and Table28.

UAP This 8-bit field contains theupper address part of theunit that sends theFHSpacket.

NAP
This 16-bit field contains thenon-significant address part of theunit that sends theFHS
packet (seealso8.13.1 for LAP, UAP, and NAP).

Class of
device

This 24-bit field contains theclassof deviceof theunit thatsends theFHS packet. The field
is defined in 2.4.3.

AM_ADDR

This3-bit field contains themember addresstherecipient shall useif theFHSpacket is used
at call setup or master-slaveswitch.A slaverespondingto amaster or aunit responding to an
inquiry requestmessageshall includean all-zero AM_ADDR field if it sendstheFHS
packet.

CLK27-2

This 26-bit field contains thevalueof thenativesystem clock of theunit that sends theFHS
packet, sampledat thebeginning of the transmission of theaccesscodeof this FHSpacket.
This clock valuehas a resolutionof 1.25ms (two-slot interval). For each new transmission,
this field is updated sothat it accurately reflects the real-timeclockvalue.

Page scan
mode

This 3-bit field indicateswhich scan mode is used by default by thesender of theFHS
packet. The interpretation of thepagescan mode is il lustrated in Table 17. Currently, the
standard supports onemandatory scan modeand up to threeoptional scan modes (seealso
Annex D).

Parity bits LAP
Un-

defined
SR SP UAP NAP

LSB MSB

Class of 

device

AM_

ADDR
CLK27-2

Page 

scan 

mode

34 24 2 2 2 8 16 24 3 26 3

Figur e 20—Format of the FHS payload
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TheLAP, UAP, and NAPtogether form the48-bit IEEEaddressof theunit thatsends theFHSpacket. Using
theparity bits and theLAP, therecipientcandirectly construct thechannel access code of thesender of the
FHSpacket.

Table 15—Conte nts of SR field

SR bit form at
b1b0 SR mode

00 R0

01 R1

10 R2

11 reserved

Table 16—Contents of SP field

SP bi t format
b1b0 SP mode

00 P0

01 P1

10 P2

11 reserved

Table 17—Conte nts of page scan mode field

Bit format
b2b1b0 Page scan mode

000 Mandatory scan mode

001 Optional scanmodeI

010 Optional scanmodeII

011 Optional scanmodeIII

100 Reserved for futureuse

101 Reserved for futureuse

110 Reserved for futureuse

111 Reserved for futureuse
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8.4.4.1.5 DM1 packet

DM1 servesas part of segment1 in order to support control messagesin any link type.However, it canalso
carry regular user data. Since the DM1 packet is recognized on the SCO link, it can interrupt the
synchronous information to sendcontrol information. Since the DM1 packet canbe regarded asan ACL
packet,it will bediscussed in 8.4.4.3.

8.4.4.2 SCO packets

SCO packets are used on the synchronous SCO link. The packets do not include a CRC and are never
retransmitted. SCO packetsare routed to thesynchronousI/O (voice) port. This standardhasdefined three
pure SCO packets. In addition, an SCO packet is defined which carries an asynchronous data field in
addition to asynchronous(voice)field. TheSCO packetsdefinedso far are typically usedfor 64 kb/sspeech
transmission.

8.4.4.2.1 HV1 packet

The HV1 packet carries 10 information bytes. The bytes are protectedwith a rate 1/3 FEC. No CRC is
present. Thepayloadlength is fixed at 240 bits. There is no payloadheader present.

HV packets are used for transmission of voice and transparent synchronous data (seealso 9.3.21.1). HV
stands for High-quality Voice.The voice packetsare never retransmitted and needno CRC. An HV1 packet
carries1.25msof speechat a 64 kb/srate.An HV1 packet hasto besent every two time slots (TSCO = 2).

8.4.4.2.2 HV2 packet

The HV2 packet carries 20 information bytes. The bytes are protectedwith a rate 2/3 FEC. No CRC is
present. Thepayloadlength is fixed at 240 bits. There is no payloadheader present.

An HV2 packetcarries2.5msof speechata64 kb/srate. An HV2 packethas to besentevery four timeslots
(TSCO = 4).

8.4.4.2.3 HV3 packet

The HV3 packetcarries30 informationbytes. The bytesare not protectedby FEC. No CRC is present. The
payloadlength is fixedat 240 bits. Thereisnopayloadheaderpresent.

An HV3 packetcarries3.75msof speechata64 kb/srate.An HV3 packethas to besent everysix timeslots
(TSCO = 6).

8.4.4.2.4 DV packet

The DV packet is a combineddata- voicepacket.Thepayloadis divided into a voicefield of 80 bits anda
data field containing up to 150 bits; seeFigure 21. Thevoice field is not protectedby FEC. The data field
containsup to 10 informationbytes(including the 1-byte payloadheader) and includesa 16-bit CRC. The
data field is encoded with a rate2/3 FEC. If necessary, extra zeroesare appendedto assure that the total
number of payloadbits is a multiple of 10 prior to FEC encoding. Sincethe DV packet has to be sent at
regular intervals dueto its synchronous(voice)contents, it is listed under the SCO packettypes. The voice
and data fields are treatedseparately. The voice field is handled like normal SCO data and is never
retransmitted; that is, the voicefield is always new. The data field is checkedfor errors and is retransmitted
if necessary.
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8.4.4.3 ACL packets

ACL packetsare usedon theasynchronous links. The informationcarriedcanbeuser dataor control data.
Including theDM1 packet, seven ACL packetshavebeendefined. Six of the ACL packetscontain a CRC
codeandretransmission is applied if no acknowledgement of proper reception is received (exceptin case a
flush operation is carriedout, see 8.5.3.3). The 7th ACL packet,the AUX1 packet,hasno CRC and is not
retransmitted.

8.4.4.3.1 DM1 packet

The DM1 packetis a packet that carries data information only. DM stands for Data− Medium rate. The
payloadcontainsup to 18 information bytes(including the 1-byte payloadheader)plus a 16-bit CRC code.
The DM1 packet may cover up to a single time slot. The information plus CRC bits are coded with a
rate 2/3 FEC which adds5 parity bits to every10-bit segment. If necessary, extra zerosareappendedafter
theCRC bits to get the total number of bits (information bits, CRC bits,and tail bits) equal a multiple of 10.
The payload header in the DM1 packetis only 1 byte long; see Figure 22. The length indicator in the
payloadheaderspecifiesthe numberof user bytes(excluding payloadheader andtheCRC code).

8.4.4.3.2 DH1 packet

This packetis similar to the DM1 packet,exceptthatthe informationin the payloadisnot FECencoded.As
a result, the DH1 framecan carry up to 28 information bytes(including the 1 byte payloadheader) plus a
16-bit CRC code.DH standsfor Data− High rate. TheDH1 packetmaycover up to asingle time slot.

8.4.4.3.3 DM3 packet

The DM3 packet is a DM1 packet with anextendedpayload.The DM3 packetmaycover up to three time
slots.Thepayloadcontainsup to 123information bytes(including the 2-byte payloadheader) plus a 16-bit
CRC code.The payloadheaderin the DM3 packet is 2 byteslong,see Figure 23. Thelength indicatorin the
payloadheader specifiesthe numberof user bytes(excluding payload headerandthe CRC code). Whena
DM3 packet is sent or received, the radio frequency (RF) hop frequency shall not change for a duration of
three time slots (thefirst time slot being theslot where thechannel accesscode wastransmitted).

8.4.4.3.4 DH3 packe t

This packetis similar to the DM3 packet,exceptthatthe informationin the payloadisnot FECencoded.As
a result, theDH3 packetcancarry up to 185 informationbytes(including the 2-byte payloadheader)plus a
16-bit CRC code. The DH3 packet maycover threetime slots. Whena DH3 packetis sent or received,the
hop frequency shall not change for a duration of threetime slots (the first time slot being the slot where the
channelaccesscode wastransmitted).

8.4.4.3.5 DM5 packet

The DM5 packet is a DM1 packetwith an extended payload. The DM5 packetmay cover up to five time
slots.Thepayloadcontainsup to 226information bytes(including the 2-byte payloadheader) plus a 16-bit

ACCESS 

CODE

VOICE 

FIELD
HEADER

54 80 45 - 15072

DATA

FIELD

LSB MSB

Figure 21—DV packet format
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CRC code.The payload headerin the DM5 packetis 2 bytes long. The length indicator in the payload
headerspecifies the number of user bytes(excluding payload headerand the CRC code). When a DM5
packetis sent or received, thehopfrequencyshall not changefor a duration of five time slots (thefirst time
slot being theslot wherethechannel accesscode wastransmitted).

8.4.4.3.6 DH5 packet

This packetis similar to the DM5 packet,exceptthatthe informationin the payloadisnot FECencoded.As
aresult, theDH5 packetcancarry up to 341 informationbytes(including thetwo bytespayloadheader)plus
a 16-bit CRC code. The DH5 packetmay cover five time slots. Whena DH5 packetis sent or received,the
hop frequency shall not change for a duration of five time slots (the first time slot being the slot where the
channelaccesscode wastransmitted).

8.4.4.3.7 AUX1 packet

This packet resemblesaDH1 packetbut hasno CRC code. TheAUX1 packetcancarryup to 30 information
bytes (including the 1-byte payloadheader). The AUX1 packet maycoverup to a single time slot.

8.4.5 Payload Format

In the previous packetoverview, several payload formatswereconsidered. In the payload, two fields are
distinguished: the (synchronous) voice field and the(asynchronous) data field. The ACL packets only have
thedatafield andtheSCO packetsonly have thevoice field − with the exceptionof the DV packets, which
have both.

8.4.5.1 Voice field

The voicefield hasa fixed length. For theHV packets, thevoicefield length is 240bits; for theDV packet
thevoicefield length is 80 bits. No payload headerispresent.

8.4.5.2 Data field

The data field consists of three segments: a payloadheader, a payload body, and possibly a CRC code(only
theAUX1 packet doesnot carrya CRCcode).

1) Payloadheader:

Only data fields have a payloadheader. The payload headeris 1 or 2 bytes long. Packetsin
segmentsone and two havea 1-bytepayloadheader; packetsin segmentsthreeand fourhave a
2-bytes payload header. The payload header specifies the logical channel (2-bit L_CH
indication), controls the flow on the logical channels (1-bit FLOW indication), and has a pay-
load length indicator(5 bits and 9 bits for 1-byteand 2-bytespayloadheader, respectively).In
the caseof a 2-bytes payloadheader, the length indicator is extendedby four bits into the next
byte. Theremaining four bits of the second byte are reserved for future use and shall be set to
zero. The formatsof the 1-byte and 2-bytes payload headers are shown in Figure 22 and
Figure23.

L_CH FLOW

1
LSB

2

LENGTH

5
MSB

Figure 22—Paylo ad header format for single-slo t packets
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The L_CH field is transmitted first, the length field last. In Table 18, more details about the
contents of theL_CH field are listed.

An L2CAP message canbe fragmentedinto several packets. Code10 is used for an L2CAP
packet carrying thefirst fragment of sucha message;code 01 isusedfor continuing fragments.
If there is no fragmentation, code 10 is used for every packet.Code 11 is used for LMP
messages. Code 00 is reservedfor future use.

The flow indicator in the payload is used to control the flow at the L2CAP level. It is used to
control the flow per logical channel(when applicable). FLOW = 1 meansflow-on (“OK to
send") and FLOW = 0 meansflow-off ("stop"). Af ter a new connection hasbeenestablished
theflow indicatorshould beset to FLOW = 1.WhenaBluetooth unit receivesapayload header
with the flow bit setto "stop" (FLOW = 0), it shall stop thetransmission of ACL packetsbefore
an additional amount of payload datais sent. This amount canbe defined as the flow control
lag, expressed with a numberof bytes. Theshorter the flow control lag, the less buffering the
other Bluetooth devicemay dedicateto this function. The flow control lag shall not exceed
1792 bytes(7*256 bytes), but in order to allow units to optimize the selection of packet length
and buffer space, the flow control lag of a given implementation is provided in the
LMP_features_resmessage (9.3.11).

If a packet containing thepayloadflow bit of "stop" is receivedwith a valid packetheaderbut
bad payload, the payload flow control bit wil l not be recognized. The packet level ACK
contained in the packet header will be received and a further ACL packet canbe transmitted.
Eachoccurrence of this situation allows a further ACL packet to be sent in spite of the flow
control request being sent via the payloadheaderflow control bit. It is recommended that
Bluetooth units that use the payloadheaderflow bit should ensurethatno further ACL packets
aresent until the payload flow bit hasbeencorrectly received. This canbe accomplishedby
simultaneously turning on the flow bit in thepacket header andkeepingit on until anACK is
receivedback (ARQN = 1). This will typically be only one round trip time. Since they lack a
payload CRC, AUX1 packetsshould not be usedwith apayloadflow bit of "stop".

Table 18— Logic al channel L_CH field conte nts

L_CH code
b1b0

Logic al
Channel Infor mation

00 NA undefined

01 UA/UI Continuation fragment of an L2CAPmessage

10 UA/UI Start of an L2CAP messageor no fragmentation

11 LM LMP message

L_CH FLOW

1

LENGTH UN-
DEFINED

LSB MSB
9 42

Figur e 23—Payload header format for multis lot packets
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The link manager is responsible for setting and processing the flow bit in the payloadheader.
Real-time flow control is carriedout at the packet level by the link controller via the flow bit in
the packetheader(see8.4.3.3). With thepayload flow bit, traffic from the remote endcanbe
controlled. It is allowed to generate and send an ACL packet with payload length zero
irrespective of flow status. L2CAP start- and continue-fragment indications (L_CH = 10 and
L_CH = 01) also retaintheir meaning when thepayload lengthis equal to zero (i.e. anempty
start-fragmentshould not besent in the middle of an on-going L2CAP packet transmission). It
is always safe to send an ACL packet with payload length = 0 and L_CH = 01. The payload
flow bit hasits own meaning for eachlogical channel (UA/I or LM); see Table 19. On theLM
channel,no flow control is applied and thepayloadflow bit isalways set at one.

The lengthindicator indicates the numberof bytes(i.e. 8-bit words) in thepayloadexcluding
thepayloadheaderand the CRC code; i.e. the payloadbody only. With reference to Figure 22
and Figure 23, the MSB of the length field in a 1-byte header is the last(right-most) bit in the
payload header; theMSB of the length field in a2-byteheader is the fourth bit (from left) of the
secondbyte in thepayloadheader.

2) Payload body:

The payload body includes the user host information and determines the effective user
throughput. The length of the payload body is indicated in the length field of the payload
header.

3) CRC codegeneration:

The 16-bit cyclic redundancy check code in the payload is generatedby the CRC-CCITT
polynomial 210041 (octal representation). It isgeneratedin awaysimilar to theHEC. Before
determining theCRC code,an 8-bit value is used to initialize theCRC generator. For the CRC
code in the FHS packetssent in master page response state,the UAP of the slave is used. For
theFHSpacketsent in inquiry responsestate, theDCI is used(see8.5.4). For all otherpackets,
the UAP of the masterisused.

The 8 bits are loaded into the 8 least significant (left-most) positions of the LFSR circuit
(seeFigure33). Theother8 bits areat thesametimereset to zero.Subsequently, theCRC code
is calculatedover the information. ThentheCRCcode is appendedto the information; theUAP
(or DCI) is disregarded. At the receive side, the CRC circuitry is in the same way initialized
with the8-bit UAP (DCI) before the received informationischecked. More informationcanbe
found in 8.5.4.

Table 19—Use of paylo ad header flow bit on the logical channels

L_CH code
b1b0 Usage and semantic s of the ACL payload header FLOW bit

00 Not defined, reservedfor futureuse.

01 or 10 Flow control of theUA/I channels (which areusedto sendL2CAPmessages)

11 Always set FLOW = 1 on transmission and ignore thebit on reception
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8.4.6 Packet summar y

A summaryof the packets and their characteristics is shown in Table 20, Table 21, andTable 22. Theuser
payloadrepresents thepacketpayloadexcludingFEC, CRC, andpayloadheader.

Table 20—Link contr ol packets

Type
User payload
(bytes) FEC CRC

Symmetric
max. rate

Asymme tr ic
max. rate

ID na na na na na

NULL na na na na na

POLL na na na na na

FHS 18 2/3 yes na na

Table 21—ACL packets

Type

Payload
header
(bytes)

User
payload
(bytes) FEC CRC

Symmetric
max. rate
(kb/s)

Asymmetr ic max.
rate (kb/s)

Forward Reverse

DM1 1 0–17 2/3 yes 108.8 108.8 108.8

DH1 1 0–27 no yes 172.8 172.8 172.8

DM3 2 0–121 2/3 yes 258.1 387.2 54.4

DH3 2 0–183 no yes 390.4 585.6 86.4

DM5 2 0–224 2/3 yes 286.7 477.8 36.3

DH5 2 0–339 no yes 433.9 723.2 57.6

AUX1 1 0–29 no no 185.6 185.6 185.6

Table 22—SCO packets

Type
Payload Header
(bytes)

User Payload
(bytes) FEC CRC

Symmetric
Max. Rate
(kb/s)

HV1 na 10 1/3 no 64.0

HV2 na 20 2/3 no 64.0

HV3 na 30 no no 64.0

DVa

aItems followedby ‘D’ relate to data fieldonly.

1 D 10+(0–9) D 2/3 D yes D 64.0+57.6 D
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8.5 Error Correct ion

Thereare threeerror correction schemesdefined for Bluetooth:

— 1/3 rate FEC

— 2/3 rate FEC

— ARQ schemefor thedata

Thepurposeof theFECschemeon thedatapayloadis to reducethenumber of retransmissions.However, in
a reasonably error-free environment, FEC gives unnecessary overhead that reduces the throughput.
Therefore, the packet definitions given in 8.4 have beenkept flexible to use FEC in the payload or not,
resulting in the DM and DH packets for the ACL link and the HV packets for the SCO link. The packet
header is always protectedby a 1/3 rate FEC; it contains valuable link information and should be able to
sustain more bit errors.

Correction measuresto mask errors in the voice decoderare not included in this clause. This matter is
discussed in 8.12.3.

8.5.1 FEC Code: Rate 1/3

A simple 3-times repetition FEC code is used for the header. The repetition code is implemented by
repeating the bit threetimes,seethe ill ustration in Figure 24. The 3-bit repetition code is usedfor the entire
header, andalso for thevoice field in theHV1 packet.

8.5.2 FEC Code: Rate 2/3

The other FEC scheme is a (15,10) shortened Hamming code. The generator polynomial is
. Thiscorrespondsto65 in octal notation. TheLFSR generating thiscode

is depicted in Figure 25. Initially all register elements are set to zero. The 10 information bits are
sequentially fed into the LFSR with the switchesS1 and S2setin position 1. Then, after the final input bit,
the switches S1 and S2 are set in position 2, and the five parity bits are shifted out. The parity bits are
appended to the information bits. Consequently, eachblock of 10 information bits is encodedinto a 15 bit
codeword. Thiscodecancorrectall singleerrorsanddetectall double errors in eachcodeword. This2/3 rate
FECisused in theDM packets, in thedatafield of theDV packet,in theFHSpacket,andin theHV2 packet.
Since the encoder operateswith information segments of length 10, tail bits with value zero may have to be
appendedafter theCRC bits. The total numberof bits to encode,i.e.,payload header, user data,CRC, and
tail bits, shall be a multiple of 10. Thus, thenumberof tail bits to append is the least possible thatachieves
this (i.e., in theinterval0...9). These tail bitsarenot includedin thepayloadlengthindicator.

b
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Figur e 24—Bit- repetition encoding scheme
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8.5.3 ARQ Scheme

With an automatic repeat requestscheme, DM, DH and the data field of DV packetsare transmitted and
retransmitteduntil acknowledgement of a successful receptionis returned by thedestination (or timeout is
exceeded). The acknowledgement information is included in the header of the return packet, so-called
piggy-backing. To determinewhether thepayloadiscorrect or not, acyclic redundancy check(CRC) code is
addedto thepacket.TheARQ schemeonly workson thepayloadin thepacket (only thatpayloadwhich has
a CRC). The packet header andthevoice payloadarenot protected by theARQ scheme.

8.5.3.1 Unnumbered ARQ

Bluetoothuses a fast, unnumberedacknowledgmentscheme:anACK (ARQN = 1) or a NAK (ARQN = 0)
is returned in response to the receipt of previously received packet. The slave will respond in the
slave-to-master slot directly following the master-to-slave slot; the master will respond in its next
transmission to the same slave. In a multislave piconet operation, betweentwo successive transmissions
from the master to the same slave, the master may transmit to other slaves as well. Hence, an ACK to a
slave'stransmission may not alwaysbe includedin the master transmission that immediately follows the
particular slave'stransmission. For a packetreceptionto be successful, at least the HEC must check. In
addition, the CRC must checkif present.

At thestartof anewconnection whichmaybetheresult of apage,pagescan,master-slaveswitch or unpark,
themaster sends a POLL packet to verify theconnection. In this packet the master initializestheARQN bit
to NAK. The response packet sent by the slave alsohas the ARQN bit set to NAK. The subsequent packets
use thefollowing rules.

The ARQN bit is affected by data packets containing CRC and empty slots only. As shown in Figure 26,
uponsuccessful reception of a CRC packet,theARQN bit is set to ACK. If , in any receiveslot in the slave,
or, in a receive slot in themaster following transmissionof a packet, one of theseeventsapplies:

1) noaccesscode isdetected

2) the HECfails

3) the CRC fails

thenthe ARQN bit is setto NAK.

Packetsthat havecorrect HEC but that areaddressedto other slaves, or packetsother thanDH, DM, or DV
packets, do not affect theARQN bit. In these casestheARQN bit is left asit wasprior to receptionof the
packet.If a CRC packet with a correctheaderhas thesameSEQN asthe previously receivedCRC packet,
theARQN bit is setto ACK andthepayloadis disregardedwithout checking theCRC.

Datain (LSB first)

D5D4D2D0 S1

1

2

S2

1

2

Figur e 25—LFSR generating the (15,10) shortened Hammin g code
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TheARQN bit in theFHSpacket is not meaningful. Contentsof theARQN bit in theFHSpacketshould not
be checked.

Broadcast packetsare checkedon errors using the CRC, but no ARQ schemeis applied. Broadcast packets
are neveracknowledged.

8.5.3.2 Retransmit filt erin g

The datapayloadis retransmitteduntil a positive acknowledgment is received (or a timeout is exceeded). A
retransmission is carried out either because the packet transmission itself failed, or because the
piggy-backed acknowledgment transmitted in the return packet failed (note that the latterhasa lower failure
probability since the headeris more heavily coded). In the latter case, the destination keeps receivingthe
samepayloadover and overagain. In order to filter out the retransmissionsin the destination, the SEQN bit
isaddedin the header. Normally, thisbit isalternatedfor every newCRCdatapayloadtransmission. In case
of a retransmission, this bit is not changed. Sothe destination cancompare the SEQNbit with the previous
SEQN value. If different, a new data payloadhasarrived; otherwise it is thesamedata payloadand canbe
discarded. Only new datapayloadsare transferred to thelink manager. Note thatCRC data payloadscanbe
carried only by DM, DH, or DV packets.

TRIGGER?

HEC OK?

AM_ADDR OK?

DM/DH/DV?

CRC OK?

ARQN=ACK in

next transmission

ARQN=NAK in

next transmission

Take previous 

ARQN in 

next transmission

TX

F

F

F

F

F

RX

F

Reject payloadAccept payloadAccept payload Ignore payload

SEQN=SEQNOLD

SEQN     = SEQNOLD

Figur e 26—Receive prot ocol for determining the ARQN bit
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At thestart of anewconnection whichmaybe theresult of apage,pagescan, master slaveswitch or unpark,
themaster sends a POLL packet to verify the connection. Theslaverespondswith a packet.TheSEQNbit
of thefirst CRC datapacket,on both themaster andthe slave sides, is set to 1. The subsequent packetsuse
the rulesgivenbelow.

The SEQN bit is affectedonly by the CRC data packetsas shown in Figure 27. It is inverted everytime a
new CRC datapacket is sent. TheCRC datapacket is retransmittedwith thesameSEQN numberuntil an
ACK is receivedor the packetis flushed. When an ACK is received, the SEQN bit is inverted and a new
payloadis sent.Whenthepacketis flushed(see 8.5.3.3), a new payloadis sent.TheSEQN bit is not neces-
sarily inverted. However, if an ACK isreceivedbeforethenewpacketis sent, theSEQN bit is inverted.This
procedureprevents loss of thefirst packet of a message(after the flushcommand hasbeengiven) due to the
retransmit filt ering.

If a devicedecides to flush, and it hasnot receivedan acknowledgement for thecurrent packet, it replaces
thecurrent packetwith anACL L2CAP continuationpacketwith lengthzero.It transmits this packetwith
the samesequencenumberas the packetit is trying to flush until it doesgetan ACK. Only then canit move
on to the next packet.If a flush is neededfor the next packet in the transmit queue before the zero-length
packet has beentransmitted, that next packet canbe removed from the queue directly without it also being
replacedby azero-lengthpacket.Thedescribed flushing procedureisconsideredoptional,althoughstrongly
recommended.

The SEQN bit in the FHS packet is not meaningful. This bit canbe set to any value. Contents of the SEQN
bit in theFHS packet should not bechecked. During transmission of all otherpackets theSEQN bit remains
thesameas it wasin the previouspacket.

8.5.3.3 Flush ing payloads

The ARQ schemecancause variable delay in the traffic flow since retransmissions are inserted to assure
error-free data transfer. For certain communication links, only a limited amount of delay is allowed:
retransmissionsareallowed up to a certain limit at which thecurrentpayloadmust be disregardedand the
next payload must be considered. This data transfer is indicatedasisochronous traffic. This meansthat the
retransmit processshall beoverruledin orderto continuewith thenext datapayload. Aborting theretransmit
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ACKed once?

Invert SEQN
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Figur e 27—Retransmit filtering for packets with CRC
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schemeis accomplishedby flushing the old data and forcing the Bluetooth controller to take the next data
instead.

Flushing results in loss of remaining portionsof an L2CAP message. Therefore, the packet following the
flush will have a start packetindication of L_CH = 10 in the payloadheader for thenext L2CAP message.
This informs the destination of the flush (see 8.4.5). Flushing will not necessarily result in a change in the
SEQN bit value (see8.5.3.2).

8.5.3.4 Multislave considerations

In case of a piconet with multiple slaves, the master carries out the ARQ protocol independently to each
slave.

8.5.3.5 Broadcast packets

Broadcast packetsare packets transmitted by the master to all the slavessimultaneously. A broadcastpacket
is indicatedby the all -zeroAM_ADDR. (Note that the FHS packet is the only packet which may have an
all-zeroaddress but is not a broadcast packet.)Broadcast packets are not acknowledged(at least not at the
LC level).

Sincebroadcast messagesare not acknowledged, eachbroadcast packet is repeatedfor a fixed number of
times. A broadcast packet is repeatedNBC times before the next broadcast packetof the samebroadcast
message is repeated (seeFigure 28). However, time-critical broadcastinformation may abort the ongoing
broadcast repetition train. For instance, unpark messages sent at beacon instances may do this (see
8.10.8.4.5).

Broadcast packetswith a CRC have their own sequencenumber. The SEQNof the first broadcast packet
with a CRC is set to SEQN = 1 by the master andit is inverted for eachnew broadcast packetwith CRC
thereafter. Broadcast packetswithout a CRC have no influenceon thesequencenumber. Theslave accepts
the SEQN of the first broadcast packet it receives in a connection and checks for changein SEQN for
consequent broadcastpackets. Since there isnoacknowledgement of broadcast messagesand thereisno end
packet indication, it is important to receive the start packetscorrectly. To ensure this, repetitions of the
broadcast packetsthatare L2CAP start packetsand LMP packets will not be filteredout. These packetsare
indicated by L_CH=1X in the payload headeras explained in 8.4.5. Only repetitions of the L2CAP
continuationpacketswill befilteredout.
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Figu re 28—Broadcas t repetit ion scheme
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8.5.4 Error checkin g

Errorsin packetsor wrongdelivery canbecheckedusing thechannelaccesscode,theHEC in theheaderof
apacket, and theCRC in payload of apacket.At packetreception, first theaccesscode ischecked. Sincethe
64-bit syncword in the channelaccesscodeis derived fromthe24-bit masterLAP, this checksif theLAP is
correct,and prevents thereceiverfrom acceptinga packet of another piconet.

The HEC and CRC areused to checkbothon errors and on a wrong address: to increase the address space
with 8 bits, the UAP is normall y included in the HEC and CRC checks. Then, evenwhena packet with the
same access code (i.e., an access code of a device owning the sameLAP, but different UAP) passes the
access code test, it will be discarded after the HEC and CRC tests when the UAP bits do not match.
However, thereis an exception whereno common UAP is available in the transmitter and receiver. This is
thecase whentheHEC and CRC are generatedfor theFHS packetin inquiry response state.In this case the
default check initiali zation (DCI) value is used. The DCI is definedto be0x00 (hexadecimal).

The generationand check of the HEC and CRC are summarized in Figure 31 and Figure 34. Before
calculating the HEC or CRC, the shif t registers in the HEC/CRC generators are initializedwith the 8-bit
UAP (or DCI) value.Then theheaderand payloadinformation is shifted into theHECandCRC generators,
respectively (with theLSB first).

The HEC generating LFSR is depicted in Figure 79. The generator polynomial is
. Initially this circuit is

preloadedwith the 8-bit UAP such that the LSB of the UAP (denoted UAP0) goesto the left-most shift
registerelement,and, UAP7 goesto the right-most element. The initial stateof theHECLFSRis depictedin
Figure 30. Then the data is shifted in with the switch S set in position 1. When the last data bit hasbeen
clocked into the LFSR, the switch S isset in position 2, and, the HEC canbe readout from the register. The
LFSRbits are readout from right to left (i.e.,the bit in position 7 is the first to be transmitted, followedby
thebit in position 6, etc.).

g D( ) D 1+( ) D7 D4 D3 D2 1+ + + +( ) D8 D7 D5 D2 D 1+ + + + += =

Datain (LSB first)

D8D7D5D2D0 D1 S

1

2

Position 0 1 2 3 4 65 7

Figur e 29—LFSR circuit generating the HEC
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0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7Posit ion :

LFSR:

Figur e 30—Initia l state of the HEC generating circuit
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The 16-bit LFSR for the CRC is constructed similarly using the CRC-CCITT generator polynomial
(seeFigure 32). For this case,the 8 left-most bits are initially loaded with

the 8-bit UAP (UAP0 to the left and UAP7 to the right) while the 8 right-most bits are reset to zero. The
initial state of the 16 bit LFSR is depictedin Figure 33. The switch S is setin position 1 while the datais
shif tedin. Af ter the last bit hasentered the LFSR, the switch is set in position 2, and, the register’s contents
are transmitted, from right to left (i.e.,starting with position 15, thenposition 14, etc.).
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Figure 31—HEC generation and checki ng
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Figur e 32—LFSR circuit generating the CRC
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8.6 Logical channel s

In theBluetooth system, five logical channelsaredefined:

— LC control channel

— LM control channel

— UA userchannel

— UI userchannel

— US user channel

The control channelsLC and LM areused at the link control levelandlink managerlevel, respectively. The
user channels UA, UI, and US are used to carry asynchronous, isochronous, and synchronous user
information, respectively. The LC channel is carriedin the packetheader; all otherchannels are carried in
the packet payload.The LM, UA, and UI channelsareindicatedin the L_CH field in the payloadheader.
The US channel is carriedby theSCO link only. TheUA and UI channelsare normally carried by the ACL
link; however, theycanalso be carriedby thedatain theDV packet on theSCO link. TheLM channel can
be carriedeither by theSCO or the ACL link.

8.6.1 LC channel (Link control)

The LC channel is mappedonto thepacket header. This channel carries low-level link control information
like ARQ, flow control, andpayloadcharacterization. TheLC channel is carried in every packet exceptin
the ID packetwhichhasnopacketheader.
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CRC

16b CRC
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with 8 zero bits
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Figur e 34—CRC generation and checkin g
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8.6.2 LM channel (Link manager)

TheLM control channel carriescontrol informationexchangedbetweenthelink managersof themasterand
the slave(s). Typically, the LM channel uses protectedDM packets. The LM channel is indicatedby the
L_CH code11 in the payloadheader.

8.6.3 UA/UI channel (User asynchronous /Isochronous data)

The UA channel carriesL2CAP transparent asynchronous user data.This datamay be transmitted in one or
more baseband packets. For fragmentedmessages, thestart packet usesanL_CH codeof 10 in thepayload
header. Remaining continuationpacketsuse L_CH code 01. If thereis no fragmentation,all packetsuse the
L2CAP start code10.

Isochronousdata channel is supported by timing start packets properly at higher levels. At the baseband
level, the L_CH code usage is the same as theUA channel.

8.6.4 US Channel (User Synchronous data)

The US channel carriestransparentsynchronoususerdata.This channelis carried over theSCO link.

8.6.5 Channel mapping

The LC channel ismappedonto thepacket header. All otherchannelsaremappedonto thepayload. TheUS
channelcanonly be mappedonto theSCO packets. All other channels are mapped on the ACL packets, or
possibly the SCO DV packet. The LM, UA, andUI channels may interrupt the US channel if it concerns
information of higher priority.

8.7 Data whi teni ng

Before transmission, both the headerand the payloadare scrambled with a data whitening word in order to
randomize the data from highly redundantpatterns and to reduceDC bias in thepacket. Thescrambling is
performed prior to theFEC encoding.

At thereceiver, thereceiveddatais descrambledusing thesame whitening word generatedin therecipient.
The descrambling isperformedafterFEC decoding.

The whitening word is generated with the polynomial (i.e., 221 in octal
representation) and is subsequently EXORed with the headerand the payload. The whitening word is
generatedwith the linear feedbackshift register shown in Figure 35. Before eachtransmission, the shift
register is initi alizedwith a portion of the master Bluetooth clock, CLK6-1, extended with an MSB of value
one. This initialization is carriedout with CLK1 written to position 0, CLK2 written to position 1, etc. An
exception exists when forming the FHS packet sent during frequency hop acquisition. In this case,
initialization of thewhitening register is carriedout dif ferently. Insteadof themasterclock, theX-input used
in the inquiry or pageresponse (depending on current state) routine is used; see Table 31 andTable 32 for
the 79-hop and 23-hop systems, respectively. In caseof a 79-hop system, the 5-bit valuesis extendedwith
two MSBs of value one.In case of a 23-hop system, the 4-bit value is extended with three bits; the two
MSBsareset to oneand the third most signif icant bit is setto zero. During register initialization, theLSBof
X (i.e., X0) is writtento position 0, X1 is written to position 1, etc.

After initialization, the packetheaderand the payload (including the CRC) are scrambled. The payload
whitening continues from the statethe whitening LFSRhad at the end of HEC. There is no re-initialization
of theshift registerbetweenpacketheaderandpayload. Thefirst bit of the “DataIn” sequence is theLSB of
thepacketheader.

g D( ) D7 D4 1+ +=
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8.8 Transmit /Receive rout ines

This subclause describesthe way to use the packetsas defined in 8.4 in order to support the traffic on the
ACL and SCO links. Both single-slaveand multi-slaveconfigurationsare considered. In addition, theuseof
buffersfor theTX andRX routinesaredescribed.

NotethattheTX andRX routinesdescribed in 8.8.1and 8.8.2 areof an informativecharacteronly. Thefinal
implementationmay be carriedout differently.

8.8.1 TX routine

The TX routine is carried out separately for eachACL link and eachSCO link. Figure 36 shows theACL
and SCO buffersasused in theTX routine. In this figure,only asingleTX ACL buffer andasingleTX SCO
buffer areshown. In themaster, there is a separateTX ACL buffer for eachslave. In addition theremay be
one or moreTX SCO buffersfor eachSCO slave (dif ferent SCO links mayeither reuse thesameTX SCO
buffer, or eachhavetheir own TX SCO buffer). EachTX buffer consists of two FIFO registers: onecurrent
registerwhichcanbeaccessed and readby theBluetooth controller in order to composethepackets, andone
next register that canbe accessedby the Bluetooth Link Manager to load new information. The positions of
the switches S1 and S2 determine which register is current and which register is next; the switches are
controlled by the Bluetooth Link Controller. Theswitchesat the input and the output of theFIFO registers
cannever beconnected to the same registersimultaneously.

Of the packetscommon on the ACL and SCO links (ID, NULL, POLL, FHS, DM1) only the DM1 packet
carriesapayloadthatis exchangedbetweentheLink Controller and theLink Manager; this common packet
makes use of the ACL buffer. All ACL packetsmakeuse of theACL buffer. All SCO packetsmake use of
theSCObuffer exceptfor theDV packetwherethevoicepartishandled by theSCO buffer and thedatapart
is handled by the ACL buffer. In 8.8.1.1 through 8.8.1.3, the operation for ACL traffic, SCO traffic, and
combineddata-voicetraffic on theSCO link will beconsidered.

data out

data in (LSB first)

D 0 D 4 D 7

0 1 2 3 4 5 6

Figur e 35—Data whitening LFSR
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8.8.1.1 ACL traffic

In thecase of pure(asynchronous) data,only the TX ACL buffer in Figure36 hasto be considered.In this
case,only packettypes DM or DH are used,and these canhavedifferent lengths. The length is indicatedin
the payloadheader. The selection of high-rate data or medium-ratedatashall depend on the quality of the
link. When the quality is good, the FEC in the data payload can be omitted, resulting in a DH packet.
Otherwise,DM packetsmust be used.

Thedefault TYPEin puredata traffic isNULL. This means that, if there isno datato besent (thedatatraffic
is asynchronous, andtherefore pausesoccur in which no datais available) or no slavesneedto be polled,
NULL packetsare sent instead− in order to sendlink control information to theotherBluetooth unit (e.g.
ACK/STOP informationfor receiveddata).When no link control informationisavailableeither (no needto
acknowledge and/or no needto stop the RX flow) no packet is sent at all.

TheTX routineworksas follows.TheBluetooth Link Manager loadsnewdata information in the registerto
which the switch S1a points. Next, it givesa flushcommand to the Bluetooth Link Controller, which forces
the switch S1 to change (both S1a and S1b switch in synchrony). When the payload needs to be sent, the
packetcomposer readsthe current register and, depending on thepacketTYPE, builds a payloadwhich is
appendedto thechannel access code and theheader andis subsequently transmitted. In theresponse packet
(which arrives in the following RX slot if it concerneda master transmission, or may be postponed until
some later RX slot if it concerned a slave transmission), the result of the transmission is reported back. In
case of an ACK, the switch S1 changes position; if a NAK (explicit or implicit) is receivedinstead,the
switchS1will not change position. In that case, thesamepayloadis retransmittedat thenext TX occasion.

As long as the Link Manager keeps loading the registers with new information, the Bluetooth Link
Controller will automatically transmit the payload; in addition, retransmissionsare performedautomatically
in caseof errors.TheLink Controller will send NULL or nothingwhennonewdatais loaded.If no new data
has beenloadedin thenext register, during thelast transmission, the packetcomposer will bepointing to an
empty register after the last transmission has beenacknowledgedand thenext register becomesthe current
register. If new data is loadedin thenext register, a flushcommand is required to switch theS1 switch to the
proper register. As long as the Link Manager keepsloading the dataand typeregisters before eachTX slot,
the data is automatically processed by the Link Controller since the S1 switch is controlled by the ACK
information receivedin response. However, if the traffic from the Link Manager is interrupted once and a
default packet is sent instead, a flush command is requiredto continue the flow in the Link Controller.
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     I/O port
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Figur e 36—Functional diagram of TX buffe ring
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Theflush commandcanalso beusedin caseof time-bounded(isochronous) data.In caseof abadlink, many
retransmission arenecessary. In certainapplications, the data is time-bounded: if a payload is retransmitted
all the time because of link errors, it may become outdated, andthe system might decide to continue with
more recentdatainsteadandskip thepayload that doesnot come through. This is accomplished by theflush
command aswell. With the flush, the switch S1 is forced to change and the Link Controller is forced to
consider thenext datapayloadand overrulesthe ACK control.

8.8.1.2 SCO traffic

In case of an SCO link, we only useHV packettypes. The synchronous port continuously loadsthe next
register in theSCO buffer. TheS2 switchesarechangedaccording to theTsco interval. This Tsco interval is
negotiatedbetweenthe masterand the slave at the time the SCO link isestablished.

Foreachnew SCO slot, thepacket composer reads thecurrentregister after which the S2switch is changed.
If the SCO slot has to be used to send control information with high priority concerning a control packet
betweenthe master and the considered SCO slave,or a control packetbetweenthe master and any other
slave,the packet composer will discardtheSCO information and use thecontrol information instead. This
control informationshall be sent in a DM1 packet. Dataor link control informationcanalso be exchanged
betweenthe master and theSCO slaveby using the DV or DM1 packets. Any ACL type of packetcanbe
usedto sent dataor link control information to any other ACL slave.This is discussed in 8.8.1.3.

8.8.1.3 Mixed data/voice traffic

In 8.4.4.2, a DV packethas been defined that cansupport both dataand voice simultaneously on a single
SCO link. When the TYPE is DV, the Link Controller reads the data register to fill the datafield and the
voice register to fil l the voice field. Thereafter, the switch S2 is changed. However, the position of S1
dependson theresult of the transmission like on theACL link: only if anACK hasbeenreceivedwill theS1
switch change its position. In eachDV packet, the voice informationis new, but thedatainformationmight
be retransmitted if the previous transmission failed. If there is no data to be sent, the SCO link will
automatically changefrom DV packet typeto thecurrentHV packet typeusedbefore themixed data/voice
transmission. Note that a flushcommandis requiredwhenthedatastreamhasbeeninterruptedandnewdata
has arrived.

Combineddata-voicetransmission canalso be accomplished by using separateACL links in addition to the
SCO link(s) if channel capacity permits this.

8.8.1.4 Default packet types

On the ACL links, the default type is always NULL both for the masterand the slave. This means that if no
user informationneedsto be sent, eithera NULL packetis sent if there is ACK or STOPinformation,or no
packetis sent at all. The NULL packet canbeusedby themaster to allocate the next slave-to-master slot to
a certainslave(namely theone addressed). However, theslave is not forcedto respond to the NULL packet
from the master. If the master requiresa response, it hasto senda POLL packet.

TheSCO packettypeis negotiatedat theLM levelwhentheSCO link isestabli shed. Theagreedpacket type
is also the default packet type for the SCO slots.

8.8.2 RX routine

The RX routine is carriedout separatelyfor the ACL link and the SCO link. However, in contrast to the
master TX ACL buffer, a single RX buffer is sharedamong all slaves. For the SCO buffer, it depends how
thedifferentSCO linksaredistinguishedwhether extraSCO buffersarerequiredor not. Figure37 showsthe
ACL and SCO buffers asused in the RX routine. The RX ACL buffer consists of two FIFO registers: one
register thatcanbeaccessed and loadedby theBluetooth Link Controller with the payloadof the latest RX
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packet,and one register that canbe accessed by the BluetoothLink Manager to readthepreviouspayload.
The RX SCO buffer also consists of two FIFO registers: one registerthat is filled with newly arrived voice
information, and oneregister that canbe readby the voiceprocessingunit.

SincetheTYPE indicationin theheader of thereceived packet indicateswhetherthe payloadcontainsdata
and/orvoice, thepacket decomposercanautomatically directthetraffic to theproperbuffers. Theswitch S1
changesevery time the Link Managerhasreadthe old register. If the next payloadarrivesbefore the RX
register is emptied,a STOP indication must be includedin the packetheader of the next TX packet that is
returned. The STOPindicationis removedagain as soonasthe RX register is emptied.TheSEQN field is
checkedbefore a new ACL payloadis storedinto the ACL register (flush indicationin L_CH and broadcast
messagesinfluencethe interpretation of theSEQN field see8.5.3).

The S2 switch is changedevery TSCO. If − due to errors in the header − no new voice payload arrives, the
switchstill changes.Thevoiceprocessing unit thenhasto processthevoicesignal to account for themissing
speechparts.

8.8.3 Flow contr ol

Since the RX ACL buffer can be full while a new payload arrives, flow control is required. As was
mentioned in 8.4.3.3, the header field FLOW in the return TX packetcan use STOP or GO in order to
control the transmissionof newdata.

8.8.3.1 Dest ination control

As longasdatacannot be received, aSTOPindicationis transmittedwhich isautomaticallyinsertbedby the
Link Controller into the headerof thereturn packet.STOP is returned as long as theRX ACL buffer is not
emptied by theLink Manager. Whennew datacanbeacceptedagain, theGO indication is returned.GO is
thedefault value. Note thatall packettypesnot including datacanstill be received.Voice communication,
for example, isnot affectedby theflow control. Also notethatalthoughaBluetoothunit cannot receivenew
information, it canstill continue to transmit information: the flow control is separatefor eachdirection.
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Figur e 37—Func tiona l diagram of RX buffering
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8.8.3.2 Sour ce contr ol

On thereceptionof a STOPsignal,theLink Controller will automaticallyswitch to thedefault packet type.
The ACL packet transmittedjust before the reception of the STOP indication is kept until a GO signal is
received. It is retransmittedas soon asa GO indication is received. Default packetsare sent aslong asthe
STOP indication is received. When no packet is received, GO is assumedimplicitly . Note that the default
packetscontain link control information (in the header) for the receive direction (which may still be open)
and may contain voice (HV packets). Whena GO indication is received,the Link Controller resumesto
transmit the dataas ispresent in the TX ACL buffers.

In a multi-slave configuration, only the transmission to the slave that issued the STOPsignal is stalled. This
means that the previously described routine implemented in the master only concerns the TX ACL buffer
thatcorrespondsto the slave thatcannot accept datamomentarily.

8.8.4 Bitst ream processes

Before the user information is sent over the air interface,several bit manipulations are performedin the
transmitter to increasereliability and security. To the packet header, an HEC is added, the header bits are
scrambled with a whitening word, andFEC codingis applied. In thereceiver, the inverse processes are car-
riedout. Figure 38 showstheprocessescarriedout for the packet header both at thetransmit and thereceive
side.All header bit processesare mandatory.

For thepayload, similar processesare performed. It dependson the packet type, whichprocessesare carried
out. Figure 39 shows the processesthat may be carried out on the payload. In addition to the processes
definedfor the packet header, encryption canbeapplied on thepayload.Only whitening and de-whitening,
asexplainedin 8.7, are mandatory for every payload; all other processes are optional and depend on the
packettype andthemodeenabled.In Figure 39, optional processesare indicatedby dashedblocks.
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TX header
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Figur e 38—Header bit processes
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8.9 Transmit /receive timing

The Bluetooth transceiver applies a time-division duplex (TDD) scheme.This means that it alternately
transmitsand receivesin asynchronousmanner. It dependsonthemodeof theBluetooth unit what theexact
timing of the TDD scheme is. In the normal connection mode, the master transmission shall always start at
evennumberedtimeslots (master CLK1 = 0) and theslavetransmission shall alwaysstart at oddnumbered
time slots (master CLK1 = 1). Due to packet types that cover more thana single slot, master transmission
maycontinue in oddnumberedslots and slavetransmission may continuein evennumberedslots.

All timing diagramsshown in this subclause arebased on the signalsaspresent at the antenna. The term
“exact” whenused to describe timing refers to an ideal transmission or reception and neglectstiming jitter
and clock frequency imperfections.

The average timing of masterpacket transmission shall not drif t faster than 20 ppm relative to the idealslot
timing of 625 µs. Theinstantaneoustiming shall not deviate morethan 1 µs from theaveragetiming.Thus,
theabsolute packet transmission timing of slot boundary shall fulfill the equation:

(1)

where is thenominal slot length (625 µs), denotesjitter ( µs) at slot boundary , and, ,
denotesthe drift ( ppm) within slot . The ji tter and drif t may vary arbitrarily within the given
limits for every slot, while “offset” isanarbitrarybut fixedconstant. For hold, park, and sniff mode thedrift
and jitter parametersasdescribedin 9.3.9 apply.

8.9.1 Master/slave timing synchroniza tion

The piconet is synchronizedby the system clock of the master. The master neveradjusts its system clock
during the existence of the piconet. The slaves adapt their native clocks with a timing offset in order to
matchthemaster clock. This offset is updatedeachtime a packetis receivedfrom themaster: by comparing
the exact RX timing of the received packetwith the estimatedRX timing, the slaves correct the offset for
any timing misalignments. Note that the slave RX timing can be correctedwith any packetsent in the
master-to-slaveslot, sinceonly thechannel accesscodeis required to synchronize theslave.

TheslaveTX timing shall bebased on themost recentslaveRX timing. TheRX timing isbasedonthelatest
successful trigger during a master-to-slave slot. For ACL links, this trigger must have occurred in the
master-to-slaveslot directly precedingthe current slave transmission; for SCO links, the trigger may have
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occurred several master-to-slave slots before since a slave is allowed to send an SCO packetevenif no
packetwasreceivedin thepreceding master-to-slave slot. Theslaveshall be ableto receivethe packetsand
adjust the RX timing as long asthe timing mismatch remains within the±10 µsuncertainty window.

The masterTX timing is strictly related to the master clock. The master shall keepan exact interval of
M × 1250µs (where M is a positive integer larger than0) betweenthe start of successive transmissions; the
RX timing isbasedon this TX timing with a shift of exactly N × 625µs (whereN is an odd, positive integer
larger than0). During themaster RX cycle, themaster will also use the±10 µsuncertainty window to allow
for slavemisalignments. Themaster will adjust theRX processingof theconsideredpacketaccordingly, but
will not adjust its RX/TX timing for the following TX and RX cycles.During periods when an active slave
is not able to receiveany valid channel access codes from the master, the slave may increase its receive
uncertainty window and/or use predicted timing drift to increasethe probability of receiving the master’s
bursts whenreception resumes.

Timing behavior may differ slightly depending on the current state of the unit. The different states are
described in 8.9.2 through 8.9.5.

8.9.2 Conne ction state

In the connectionmode, the Bluetooth transceiver transmits and receivesalternately (see Figure 40 and
Figure 41). In the figures,only single-slot packets are shown as an example. Depending on the type and the
payload length, the packet size can be up to 366 µs. EachRX andTX transmission is at a dif ferent hop
frequency. For multislot packets, severalslotsarecoveredby thesamepacket, and thehopfrequencyusedin
the first slot will beusedthroughout thetransmission.

<_366 µs

625 µs

±10 µs

TX slot RX slot TX slot

1250 µs

hop g(2m) hop g(2m+1) hop g(2m+2)

Figur e 40—RX/TX cycle of Bluetooth master transceiver in nor mal
mode for single-slo t packe ts
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The master TX/RX timing is shown in Figure 40. In Figure 40 through Figure 45, f'(k) is used for the
frequencies of the page hopping sequenceand f'(k) denotes the corresponding pageresponse sequence
frequencies. The channelhopping frequencies are indicated by g(m). After transmission, a returnpacketis
expectedN × 625µs after the start of the TX burst where N is an odd, positive integer. N depends on the
typeof the transmittedpacket.To allow for sometimeslipping, an uncertainty window is defined around the
exact receive timing. During normal operation, the window length is 20 µs, which allows the RX burst to
arrive up to 10 µs too early or 10 µs too late. During the beginning of the RX cycle, the access correlator
searches for the correct channel access code over the uncertaintywindow. If no trigger event occurs, the
receiver goesto sleepuntil the next RX event. If in the course of the search,it becomesapparentthat the
correlation output will never exceedthe final threshold, the receivermay go to sleepearlier. If a trigger
eventdoes occur, thereceiverremainsopento receivethe rest of the packet.

The currentmaster transmission is based on thepreviousmaster transmission: it is scheduledM × 1250 µs
after thestart of thepreviousmasterTX burst whereM dependson thetransmittedand received packet type.
Note that the masterTX timing is not affectedby time drif ts in the slave(s). If no transmission takes place
during a number of consecutiveslots, themasterwill take the TX timing of the latest TX burst asreference.

The slave’s transmission is scheduledN × 625 µs after the start of the slave’s RX burst. If the slave’s RX
timing drifts, so will its TX timing. If no receptiontakes placeduring a numberof consecutiveslots, the
slave will take theRX timing of the latest RX burst asreference.

8.9.3 Return from hold mode

In the connectionstate, the Bluetooth unit canbe placedin a hold mode (see 8.10.8). In the hold mode,a
Bluetoothtransceiver neither transmits nor receivesinformation.When returning to the normal operation
after a hold mode in a slave Bluetooth unit, the slave must listen for the master before it may send
information. In that case, thelength of thesearchwindow in theslave unit maybe increasedfrom20 µs to a
larger value X µs as illustrated in Figure 42. Note that only RX hopfrequencies are used: thehopfrequency
used in the master-to-slave (RX) slot is also used in the uncertaintywindow extended into the preceding
time interval normally usedfor theslave-to-master (TX) slot.

If the length of searchwindow (X) exceeds1250 µs, consecutive windows shall not becenteredat thestart
of RX hopsg(2m), g(2m + 2), ... g(2m + 2i) (where “ i” is an integer) to avoid overlapping searchwindows.

625 µs

±10 µs

RX slot TX slo t RX slot

1250 µs

hop g(2m) hop g(2m+1) hop g(2m+2)

Figur e 41—RX/TX cyc le of Blu etooth slave transce iver in normal mode for
single-slo t packets
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Consecutivewindowsshould insteadbe centredatg(2m), g(2m + 4), ... g(2m + 4i), which givesamaximum
valueX = 2500µs, or evenat g(2m), g(2m + 6), ... g(2m + 6i) which givesa maximum valueX = 3750 µs.
The RX hop frequenciesused shall correspond to theRX slot numbers.

It is recommendedthatsingle slot packets are useduponreturn from hold to minimize thesynchronization
time,especiallyafterlong hold periods that require search windowsexceeding 625µs.

8.9.4 Park and sn iff modes wake-up

The park and snif f modesaresimilar to the hold mode.A slavein park or sniff mode periodically wakes up
to listen to transmissions from the masterand to re-synchronize its clock offset.As in the return from hold
mode,a slave in park or sniff mode when waking up may increasethe length of the search window from
20 µs to a largervalueX µsas illustratedin Figure 42.

8.9.5 Page state

In thepage state, the master transmits the deviceaccess code (ID packet)corresponding to the slave to be
connected, rapidlyona largenumberof different hop frequencies. Sincethe ID packetis avery short packet,
the hop rate is increasedfrom 1600 hops/s to 3200 hops/s. In a single TX slot interval, the paging master
transmitson two different hop frequencies.In asingleRX slot interval, thepaging transceiver listenson two
differenthop frequencies; see Figure43. During theTX slot, the paging unit sendsan ID packet at the TX
hop frequencies f(k) and f(k + 1). In the RX slot, it listens for a response on the corresponding RX hop
frequencies f ’(k) andf ’ (k + 1). Thelisteningperiodsareexactly timed625µsafter thecorrespondingpaging
packets, andincludea±10 µsuncertainty window.

RX slot

hop g(2m) hop g(2m+2)hop g(2m)hop g(2m-2)

X µs

Estimated start of master TX

625 µs

Figur e 42—RX timi ng of slave returning from hold state
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8.9.6 FHS packet

At connectionsetupand during a master-slaveswitch, an FHS packetis transferredfrom the master to the
slave. This packet will establish the timing and frequency synchronization (seealso 8.4.4.1.4). Af ter the
slaveunit hasreceived thepage message,it will return a response message which againconsists of the ID
packetand follows exactly 625 µs after the receiptof the page message. The master will send the FHS
packetin the TX slot following theRX slot in which it received theslaveresponse,according to the RX/TX
timing of themaster. The timedifferencebetweenthe response and FHS messagewill depend on the timing
of thepagemessage theslavereceived.In Figure 44, theslavereceivesthepaging message sent first in the
master-to-slave slot. It will thenrespond with an ID packet in the first half of the slave-to-masterslot. The
timing of the FHS packet is based on the timing of the page message sent first in the preceding
master-to-slaveslot: thereisan exact1250µsdelaybetweenthefirst pagemessageand theFHSpacket.The
packetis sent at thehop frequency f(k + 1) which is thehop frequency following the hop frequency f(k) the
page messagewas receivedin. In Figure 45, the slave receives the paging message sent on the second
frequency of the preceding master-to-slaveslot. It wil l thenrespond with an ID packet in the second half of
theslave-to-masterslot exactly 625µsafter thereceiptof thepagemessage.Thetiming of theFHSpacket is
stil l basedonthetiming of thepagemessagesent first in thepreceding master-to-slaveslot: there is anexact
1250µs delaybetweenthe first pagemessageand the FHS packet.Thepacketis sent at thehopfrequency
f(k + 2) which is the hop frequency following the hop frequency f(k + 1) the page message wasreceivedin.

±10 µs

TX slot RX slot TX slot

hop f(k) hop f(k+1) hop f'(k) hop f'(k+1) hop f(k+2)

68 µs

hop f(k+3)

312.5µs

625µs

Figure 43—RX/TX cycle of Blue tooth transceiver in PAGE mode
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master-to-slave slot                     sla ve-to-master slot master-to-slave slot

hop f(k) hop f(k+1) hop f'(k) hop f(k+1)

68 µs

625 µs 312.5 µs

ID

ID

ID FHS

hop f(k) hop f(k+1)

Master

Slave

Figur e 44—Timing of FHS packet on successful page
in first half s lot

68 µs

625 µs

ID

ID

ID FHS

Master

Slave

hop f(k) hop f'(k)hop f(k+1)

hop f(k+1)

hop f'(k+1) hop f(k+2)

hop f(k+2)

master-to-slave slot slave-to-master slot master-to-slave slot

Figure 45—Timin g of FHS packet on success ful page
in second half slot
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The slave will adjust its RX/TX timing according to thereceptionof theFHS packet (andnot according to
thereceptionof thepagemessage). Theresponsesent 625 µsafter thestartof theFHSpacketacknowledges
receipt of the FHS packet.

8.9.7 Multislave operation

As was mentioned in the beginning of this clause, the master always starts the transmission in the
even-numberedslots whereasthe slaves start their transmission in theodd-numberedslots. This meansthat
thetiming of themasterandthe slave(s) is shiftedby one slot (625 µs); see Figure46.

Only the slave that is addressedby its AM_ADDR canreturn a packet in the next slave-to-masterslot. If no
valid AM_ADDR is received, the slave may only respond if it concerns its reservedSCO slave-to-master
slot. In case of a broadcast message, no slave is allowed to return a packet (an exception is the access
window for access requests in theparkmode; see8.10.8.4).

8.10 Channel cont rol

8.10.1 Scope

This section describes how the channel of a piconet is established and how units can be added to and
released from the piconet. Several statesof operation of the Bluetooth units are defined to support these
functions. In addition, the operation of several piconets sharing the same area,the so-calledscatternet, is
discussed. A special section is attributed to the Bluetooth clock which plays a major role in the FH
synchronization.

8.10.2 Master-slave definition

The channel in the piconet is characterizedentirely by the master of the piconet. The Bluetooth device
address(BD_ADDR) of themasterdeterminestheFH hoppingsequenceandthechannel access code;the
systemclock of themasterdeterminesthephasein thehopping sequenceand setsthe timing. In addition, the
mastercontrols the traffic on the channel by a polling scheme.

1 2 2 1
TX

RX

TX

TX

RX

RXslave 2

slave 1

master

Figur e 46—RX/TX timi ng in mult islave configur ation
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By definition, the master is represented by the Bluetooth unit that initiatesthe connection (to one or more
slave units). Note that the names “master” and “slave” only refer to the protocol on the channel: the
Bluetoothunits themselvesareidentical; that is, anyunit canbecomea master of a piconet. Oncea piconet
has beenestablished, master-slaverolescanbe exchanged. This is describedin more detail in 8.10.9.3.

8.10.3 Bluetooth clock

Every Bluetooth unit has an internal system clock which determines the timing and hopping of the
transceiver. TheBluetooth clock is derivedfrom a freerunning nativeclock which is never adjustedandis
never turned off. For synchronization with other units, only offsets areused that, added to the native clock,
provide temporary Bluetooth clockswhich aremutually synchronized. It should be notedthat the Bluetooth
clock hasno relation to the time of day; it cantherefore be initializedat any value. The Bluetooth clock
providestheheartbeatof theBluetoothtransceiver. Its resolution isat least half theTX or RX slot length, or
312.5µs. Theclock hasacycleof about aday. If theclock is implemented with acounter, a28-bit counter is
requiredthatwraps around at 228–1. The LSB ticks in units of 312.5 µs, giving aclock rateof 3.2 kHz.

The timing and the frequencyhopping on the channel of a piconetis determinedby theBluetooth clock of
themaster. Whenthepiconet isestablished, themaster clock is communicatedto theslaves.Eachslaveadds
an offset to its native clock to be synchronizedto the master clock. Since the clocks are free-running, the
offsetshave to beupdatedregularly.

The clock determines critical periods and triggers the events in the Bluetooth receiver. Four periods are
important in the Bluetooth system: 312.5 µs, 625 µs, 1.25 ms, and 1.28 s; these periods correspond to the
timerbits CLK0, CLK1, CLK2, and CLK12, respectively (seeFigure47). Master-to-slave transmission starts
at theeven-numberedslotswhenCLK0 and CLK1 are both zero.

In thedif ferentmodesandstatesa Bluetoothunit canresidein, theclockhasdifferentappearances:

— CLKN native clock

— CLKE estimatedclock

— CLK masterclock

CLKN is thefree-running nativeclock andis the referenceto all otherclock appearances. In stateswith high
activity, the native clock is driven by the reference(e.g., crystal) oscill ator with worst case accuracyof
±20 ppm. In the low power states,like STANDBY, HOLD, PARK and SNIFF, the native clock may be
drivenby a low power oscill ator (LPO) with relaxedaccuracy(±250 ppm).

CLKE and CLK arederived from the referenceCLKN by adding an offset. CLKE is a clock estimate a
paging unit makes of the native clock of the recipient; i.e. an offset is addedto the CLKN of the pagerto
approximate the CLKN of the recipient(see Figure 48). By using the CLKN of the recipient, the pager
speeds up theconnection establishment.

µs
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12 11 10 6789 5 4 3 2 1 027

1.25ms

1.28s
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312.5
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Figure 47—Blue tooth cloc k
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CLK is the master clock of the piconet. It is usedfor all timing and scheduling activities in the piconet. All
Bluetoothdevicesuse the CLK to schedule their transmission andreception. TheCLK is derived from the
native clock CLKN by adding an offset (see Figure 49). The offset is zero for the mastersince CLK is
identical to its own native clock CLKN. Eachslave adds an appropriate offset to its CLKN such that the
CLK corresponds to the CLKN of the master. Although all CLKNs in the Bluetooth devices run at the same
nominal rate,mutual drift causes inaccuraciesin CLK. Therefore, the offsets in the slavesare regularly
updated such thatCLK isapproximately CLKN of the master.

8.10.4 Overv iew of states

Figure 50 shows a statediagram illustrating the different statesusedin the Bluetooth link controller. There
are two major states: STANDBY and CONNECTION; in addition, there are seven substates, page, page
scan,inquiry, inquiry scan,master response, slave response, and inquiry response.The substatesareinterim
statesthat are used to add new slaves to a piconet. To move from one stateto the other, either commands
from the Bluetoothlink managerareused, or internal signals in the link controller areused (such as the
trigger signal from the correlator and the timeout signals).

CLKN(pager) CLKE ≈ CLKN (recipient) 

Estimated offset   

Figur e 48—Derivat ion of CLKE

CLKN(master) CLK

0

CLKN(slave) CLK

offset

(a) (b)

Figur e 49—Derivation of CLK in master (a) and in slave (b)
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.

8.10.5 Standby state

The STANDBY state is the default state in the Bluetooth unit. In this state, the Bluetooth unit is in a
low-powermode. Only the nativeclock is running at theaccuracyof the LPO(or better).

The controller may leave the STANDBY stateto scanfor page or inquiry messages, or to page or inquiry
itself. When responding to a page message, the unit will not return to the STANDBY state but enter the
CONNECTION state as a slave. When carrying out a successful page attempt,the unit will enter the
CONNECTION stateasamaster. The intervalswith which scanactivitiescanbecarriedout arediscussedin
8.10.6.2and8.10.7.2.

CONNECTION

STANDBY

Page Scan
Inquiry
Scan

master
response

inquiry
response

Inquiry

slave
response

Page

Figur e 50—State diagram of Blue tooth link controller
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8.10.6 Access procedures

8.10.6.1 General

In order to establish new connections the proceduresinquiry and paging areused. The inquiry procedure
enablesa unit to discover which units are in range,andwhattheir deviceaddresses and clocksare.With the
paging procedure,anactual connection canbe established. Only the Bluetooth deviceaddressis requiredto
set up aconnection.Knowledgeabout theclock will acceleratethe setupprocedure.A unit thatestablishesa
connectionwil l carryout apageprocedureandwill automatically bethe master of theconnection.

In thepaging and inquiry procedures, the device access code (DAC) and theinquiry access code (IAC) are
used, respectively. A unit in thepagescanor inquiry scansubstate correlatesagainst these respectiveaccess
codeswith a matching correlator.

For the paging process, several paging schemescan be applied. There is one mandatory paging scheme
whichhasto besupportedby eachBluetooth device.This mandatoryschemeisused whenunitsmeet for the
first time, andin case the paging process directly follows the inquiry process. Two units, once connected
using a mandatory paging/scanning scheme,may agree on an optional paging/scanning scheme. Optional
paging schemesare discussedin Annex D. In the current chapter, only the mandatory paging scheme is
considered.

8.10.6.2 Page scan

In the pagescansubstate,a unit listensfor its own deviceaccess code for thedurationof thescanwindow
Tw page scan. (11.2.7.20) During the scan window, the unit listens at a single hop frequency, its correlator
matched to its device access code. The scan window shall be long enough to completely scan 16 page
frequencies.

When a unit enters the page scan substate, it selectsthe scan frequency according to the page hopping
sequencecorresponding to this unit (see8.11.3.1). This is a 32-hopsequence(or a 16-hop sequence in case
of a reduced-hop system)in which eachhop frequency is unique.Thepagehopping sequenceis determined
by the unit’s Bluetooth device address (BD_ADDR). The phase in the sequence is determined by
CLKN16-12 of the unit’s native clock (CLKN15-12 in case of a reduced-hop system); that is, every 1.28s a
differentfrequency isselected.

If the correlatorexceeds the trigger threshold during the page scan,the unit will enter the slaveresponse
substate, which is describedin 8.10.6.4.1.

The page scan substate can be entered from the STANDBY state or the CONNECTION state. In the
STANDBY state,no connection hasbeenestablished and the unit canuse all the capacity to carry out the
page scan. Before entering the page scan substate from the CONNECTION state, the unit preferably
reservesasmuchcapacity for scanning. If desired,theunit may placeACL connections in the HOLD mode
or evenusethePARK mode, see8.10.8.3and 8.10.8.4. SCO connectionsare preferably not interrupted by
thepage scan. In this case, the pagescanmaybe interruptedby thereservedSCO slotswhich have higher
priority than the page scan. SCO packetsshould be used requiring the least amount of capacity(HV3
packets). The scanwindow shall be increasedto minimizethesetupdelay. If one SCO link is present using
HV3 packets and TSCO=6 slots, a total scan window Tw page scan of at least 36 slots (22.5ms) is
recommended;if two SCO linksarepresent using HV3 packetsand TSCO=6 slots, a total scanwindow of at
least 54 slots (33.75ms) is recommended.

The scaninterval Tpagescan is definedas the intervalbetweenthebeginningsof two consecutivepagescans.
A distinction is madebetweenthe case where the scan interval is equal to the scan window Tw page scan
(continuous scan), the scan interval is maximal 1.28s, or the scaninterval is maximal 2.56s. These three
casesdetermine the behavior of the paging unit; that is, whether the paging unit shall use R0, R1 or R2
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(see also 8.10.6.3). Table 23 illustrates the relationship between Tpage scan and modesR0, R1 and R2.
Althoughscanning in the R0 mode iscontinuous, the scanning maybe interruptedby, for example, reserved
SCO slots.Thescaninterval information is included in the SRfield in the FHS packet.

During pagescanthe Bluetooth unit maychoose to useanoptional scanning scheme.(An exception is the
pagescanafter returninganinquiry responsemessage.See8.10.7.4 for details.)

8.10.6.3 Page

The page substate is used by the master (source) to activateand connect to a slave (destination) which
periodically wakes up in the page scan substate. The master tries to capture the slave by repeatedly
transmitting the slave’s device access code (DAC) in dif ferent hop channels. SincetheBluetooth clocksof
the master and the slave are not synchronized,themaster doesnot know exactly when the slave wakesup
and on which hop frequency. Therefore, it transmits a train of identical DACs at different hop frequencies,
and listens in betweenthe transmit intervals until it receivesa response from theslave.

The page procedure in themaster consists of a numberof steps. First, the slave’s deviceaddress is used to
determine the pagehopping sequence(see 8.11.3.2). This is the sequence the master will use to reachthe
slave.For the phase in the sequence,the master uses an estimateof the slave’s clock. This estimatecanfor
example be derived from timing information that was exchanged during the last encounter with this
particular device(which could have actedasa master at that time), or from an inquiry procedure. With this
estimateCLKE of theslave’s Bluetooth clock, themaster canpredict on which hopchannel the slavewill
start page scan.

Theestimateof theBluetooth clock in theslavecanbecompletely wrong. Although themasterandtheslave
use thesamehopping sequence,theyusedifferent phasesin thesequenceandwill nevermeeteachother. To
compensate for the clock drifts, the master will send its pagemessage during a short time interval on a
number of wake-up frequencies. It will also transmit on hop frequenciesjust before andafter the current,
predictedhop frequency. During eachTX slot, the master sequentially transmits on two different hop
frequencies. (Since the page message is the ID packet which is only 68 bits in length, there is ample time
(224.5 µs minimal) to switch thesynthesizer.) In thefollowing RX slot, thereceiverwill li stensequentially
to two corresponding RX hops for ID packet. The RX hops are selectedaccording to the page_response
hopping sequence.The page_responsehopping sequence is strictly related to the page hopping sequence;
that is: for each page hop there is a corresponding page_response hop. The RX/TX timing in the page
substate hasbeendescribed in 8.9, see also Figure 43. In the next TX slot, it will transmit on two hop
frequenciesdifferentfromthe formerones. The synthesizerhop rate is increasedto 3200 hops/s.

A distinction must be madebetweenthe79-hop systemsand the 23-hop systems. First the 79-hop systems
are considered. With the increased hopping rateas described above, the transmitter cancover 16 dif ferent
hop frequenciesin 16 slots or 10 ms. The pagehopping sequenceisdividedover two paging trains A and B

Table 23—Relat ionship between scan interval, train repetit ion,
and paging modes R0, R1, and R2

SR mode Tpage scan Npage

R0 continuous ≥1

R1 ≤ 1.28s ≥ 128

R2 ≤ 2.56s ≥ 256

Reserved — —
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of 16 frequencies. Train A includesthe16hop frequenciessurrounding thecurrent, predictedhop frequency
f(k), where k is determined by the clock estimate CLKE16-12. So the fi rst train consists of hops f(k – 8),
f(k – 7), ..., f(k), ..., f(k + 7).

When the dif ferencebetweenthe Bluetoothclocks of the master and the slaveis between–8 × 1.28 s and
+7 × 1.28 s, one of the frequencies used by the master will be the hop frequency the slave will listen to.
However, since themaster doesnot know whentheslave will enter thepagescansubstate, it hasto repeat
this train A Npage times or until a response is obtained.If the slave scan interval corresponds to R1, the
repetition number is at least 128; if the slave scaninterval corresponds to R2, the repetition number is at
least 256.

Note that CLKE16-12 changes every 1.28 s; therefore, every 1.28 s, the trains will include dif ferent
frequenciesof the pagehoppingset.

When the dif ferencebetweenthe Bluetoothclocks of the master and the slave is less than -8 × 1.28 s or
larger than +7 × 1.28 s, more distant hops should be probed. Since in total, there areonly 32 dedicated
wake-up hops, the moredistant hops arethe remaining hops not being probedyet. The remaining 16 hops
are used to form thenew 10 ms train B. Thesecond trainconsistsof hops

f(k – 16), f(k – 15), ..., f(k – 9), f(k + 8), ..., f(k + 15)

Train B is repeatedfor Npagetimes.If still no responseis obtained, the first train A is triedagainNpage times.
Alternateuse of train A and train B is continued until a response is receivedor the timeout pageTO is
exceeded.If during one of thelisteningoccasions, a response is returnedby the slave,themaster unit enters
the master responsesubstate.

The description for paging and pagescan procedures given here has been tailored towards the 79-hop
systemsused in the US and Europe. For the 23-hop systemsas used in France, the procedure is slightly
different. In the 23-hop case,the length of thepagehopping sequenceis reducedto 16. As a consequence,
there is only a single train (train A) including all the page hopping frequencies. The phase to the page
hopping sequenceis not CLKE16-12 but CLKE15-12. An estimateof the slave’s clock doesnot have to be
made.

The page substatecanbe enteredfrom the STANDBY stateor the CONNECTION state.In the STANDBY
state,no connectionhasbeenestablished and the unit canuse all thecapacity to carryout thepage.Before
entering thepagesubstatefrom theCONNECTION state,theunit shall freeasmuch capacityaspossible for
scanning. To ensure this, it is recommended that theACL connectionsare put on hold or park. However, the
SCO connections shall not be disturbed by the page. This means that the page will be interrupted by the
reservedSCO slotswhichhavehigherpriority thanthepage.In orderto obtainasmuchcapacity for paging,
it is recommendedto use the SCO packets which use the least amount of capacity(HV3 packets). If SCO
links are present, the repetiti on number Npage of a single train shall be increased,seeTable 24. Here it has
beenassumed that the HV3 packetsare usedwith an interval TSCO = 6 slots, which would correspond to a
64 kb/s voice link.
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The construction of thepage train is independent of the presenceof SCO links; that is,SCO packetsare sent
on the reservedslotsbut do not affect the hop frequencies usedin theunreservedslots (seeFigure51).

For thedescriptionsof optional paging schemessee Annex D.

8.10.6.4 Page respons e procedur es

When a pagemessage is successfully receivedby the slave,thereis a coarse FH synchronizationbetween
the master and the slave. Both the master and the slave enter a response routine to exchange vital
information to continue the connection setup. Important for the piconet connection is that both Bluetooth
units use the same channel access code,use the samechannel hopping sequence,and that their clocks are
synchronized. These parametersarederived from the master unit. The unit that initializesthe connection
(startspaging) isdefined as the master unit (which is thusonly valid during the time thepiconetexists). The
channel access code and channel hopping sequence are derived from the Bluetooth device address
(BD_ADDR) of the master. The timing is determined by the masterclock. An offset is added to the slave’s
native clock to temporarily synchronize the slave clock to the master clock. At start-up, the master
parameters have to be transmittedfrom the master to the slave. The messaging betweenthe master and the
slave at start-up will be consideredin this section.

Table 24—Relations hip between train repetition and paging mode s R0, R1, and R2
when SCO lin ks are present

SR mode No SCO link One SCO link (HV3) Two SCO links (HV3)

R0 Npage≥ 1 Npage≥ 2 Npage≥ 3

R1 Npage≥ 128 Npage≥ 256 Npage≥ 384

R2 Npage≥ 256 Npage≥ 512 Npage≥ 768

SCO slot

SCO slots

a)

b)

c)

10ms train

3,4 5,6 7,8 9,10 11,12 13,14 15,16 1,2 3,4 5,6 7,8 9,10 11,12 13,14 15,16 1,2 3,4 5,6

3,4 5,61,2 3,4 7,8 9,10 13,14 15,161,2 5,6 7,8 11,12 13,14

5,63,4 9,10 15,161,2 7,8 13,14

1,2

7,8 13,14 3,4 9,10 15,16 5,61,2

Figur e 51—Conv ention al page (a), page while one SCO link present (b),
page while two SCO links present (c)
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The initial messagingbetweenmaster and slave is shown in Table25 andin Figure 52 and Figure 53. In
thosetwo figuresfrequenciesf(k), f(k + 1), etc. arethe frequenciesof thepagehoppingsequencedetermined
by the slave’s BD_ADDR. The frequencies f ’ (k), f ’ (k + 1), etc. are the corresponding page_response
frequencies(slave-to-master). Thefrequenciesg(m) belong to the channel hopping sequence.

In step 1 (see Table 25), the master unit is in pagesubstate and the slave unit in the pagescan substate.
Assumein this stepthat thepage message(in this case theslave’s deviceaccess code) sent by the master is
received by the slave.On recognizing its device access code,the slaveenterstheslaveresponse in step2.
The master waits for a reply from the slave and whenthis arrives in step2, it will enter the master response
in step 3. Note that during the initial message exchange, all parameters are derived from the slave’s
BD_ADDR, andthat only thepage hopping and page_response hopping sequencesare used (which are also
derived from the slave’s BD_ADDR). Note that when the master and slave enter the response states,their
clock input to thepageandpage_responsehop selection is frozenasisdescribed in 8.11.3.3.

Table 25—Init ial messag ing during startup

Step Message Direction
Hoppi ng
sequence

Access code
and clock

1 slave ID master to slave page slave

2 slave ID slave to master page response slave

3 FHS master to slave page slave

4 slave ID slave to master page response slave

5 1st packetmaster master to slave channel master

6 1st packetslave slave to master channel master

f(k)

f'(k)

page hopping sequence                          channel hopping sequence

MASTER

SLAVE

f'(k+1)                                 g(m+1)

g(m)f(k+1)f(k+1)

PAGE

RESPONSE RESPONSE 1st
TRAFFIC

1st
TRAFFIC

step 1 step 2 step 3 step 4 step 5 step 6

FHS

Figur e 52—Messaging at initia l conne ction when slave responds to fir st page
message
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8.10.6.4.1 Slave respons e

After having receivedits own deviceaccess code in step 1, the slaveunit transmits a response messagein
step2. This response messageagain only consists of theslave’s deviceaccess code. The slavewill transmit
this response 625 µs after thebeginning of the receivedpagemessage(slaveID packet) and at the response
hop frequency that correspondsto the hop frequency in which the pagemessage wasreceived. The slave
transmission is therefore time aligned to the master transmission. During initial messaging, the slave still
usesthe pageresponsehopping sequenceto return information to themaster. Theclock input CLKN16-12 is
frozenat thevalue it hadat thetime thepagemessagewasreceived.

After having sent the response message, the slave’s receiver is activated(312.5 µs after the start of the
response message)andawaits the arrival of an FHS packet.Note that an FHS packet canarrive 312.5 µs
after the arrival of thepagemessageasshown in Figure 53, andnot after 625µs as is usually thecase in the
RX/TX timing. More detailsabout the timing canbe found in 8.9.6.

If thesetupfails before theCONNECTION statehasbeenreached, the following procedure is carried out.
Theslavewil l keeplisteningaslongasno FHSpacketis received until pagerespTO is exceeded.Every1.25
ms, however, it will select the next master-to-slave hop frequencyaccording to the page hop sequence. If
nothing is receivedafter pagerespTO, theslavereturns back to thepagescansubstate for onescanperiod.
Length of thescanperioddependson theSCO slotspresent. If nopagemessageis received during thisaddi-
tional scanperiod, theslavewill resumescanning at its regular scaninterval andreturn to thestateit wasin
prior to thefirst pagescanstate.

If anFHSpacket is received by theslavein theslave response substate, the slave returnsa response(slave’s
device access code only) in step4 to acknowledge the reception of the FHS packet (still using the page
response hopping sequence). Thetransmission of this response packet is based on thereception of the FHS
packet.Thenthe slave changesto the channel (master’s) access code and clock as receivedfrom the FHS
packet.Only the 26 MSBs of the master clock aretransferred: the timing is assumed such that CLK1 and
CLK0 areboth zeroat thetimetheFHSpacketwasreceivedas themaster transmits in evenslotsonly. From
themasterclock in theFHSpacket,theoffsetbetweenthemaster’sclock and theslave’sclock is determined
and reportedto theslave’s link manager.

f(k)

page hopping sequence                          channel hopping sequence

MASTER

SLAVE

g(m+1)

g(m)f(k+1)

f'(k+1)

f(k+2)

f'(k+2)

PAGE

1st TRAFFICRESPONSERESPONSE

step 1 step 2 step 3 step 4 step 5 step 6

FHS 1st TRAFFIC

Figu re 53—Messaging at initia l conne ction when slave responds to second page
mess age
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Finally, the slave enters the CONNECTION state in step5. From then on, the slave will usethe master’s
clock and themaster BD_ADDR to determine thechannel hopping sequenceandthe channel access code.
Theconnection modestartswith aPOLL packet transmittedby themaster. Theslaverespondswith any type
of packet. If thePOLL packet is not receivedby theslave,or theresponsepacket isnot receivedby themas-
ter, within newconnectionTO numberof slots afterFHS packetacknowledgement,the master and theslave
will return to page and page scansubstates,respectively (see8.10.8).

8.10.6.4.2 Master respons e

Whenthemaster hasreceived a response messagefrom theslavein step 2, it wil l enterthe master response
routine.It freezesthecurrent clock input to thepage hop selection scheme.Thenthe master will transmit an
FHS packet in step 3 containing the master’s real-time Bluetooth clock, the master’s 48-bit BD_ADDR
address, theBCH parity bits, and theclass of device.TheFHS packet contains all information to construct
the channel access codewithout requiring a mathematicalderivation from the master device address. The
FHSpacket is transmittedat the beginning of the master-to-slave slot following the slot in which the slave
has responded.So theTX timing of theFHS is not based on thereceptionof theresponse packetfrom the
slave.The FHS packet may therefore be sent 312.5µs after the reception of the response packet like shown
in Figure 53 and not 625µsafter the receivedpacket asisusual in theRX/TX timing (see also 8.9.6).

After the master has sent its FHS packet,it waits for a secondresponse from the slave in step 4 which
acknowledges the receptionof the FHS packet. Again this is only the slave’s device access code. If no
response is received, the master retransmits the FHS packet, but with an updatedclock and stil l using the
slave’s parameters. It will retransmit (the clock is updated every retransmission) until a second slave
response is received, or the timeout of pagerespTO is exceeded.In the lattercase, themaster turns backto
the page substateand sendsan error message to the link manager. During the retransmissions of the FHS
packet,themasterkeepsusing thepagehopping sequence.

If theslave’s response is indeedreceived, themasterchangesto themasterparametersfor thechannelaccess
code andthe master clock. The lower clock bits CLK0 andCLK1 arezeroat the start of the FHS packet
transmission and are not included in the FHS packet. Finally, the master enters the CONNECTION statein
step5. ThemasterBD_ADDR is usedto change to a new hopping sequence,the channelhoppingsequence.
The channel hopping sequenceusesall 79hopchannels in a (pseudo) randomfashion (seealso 8.11.3.6).

The master cannow sendits first traffic packet in a hop determinedwith thenew (master) parameters. This
first packetwil l beaPOLL packet (see8.10.8). Thispacketwill besent within newconnectionTO numberof
slotsafter reception of theFHS packetacknowledgement. The slavewill respondwith anytype of packet.If
the POLL packet is not receivedby the slaveor the POLL packetresponse is not receivedby the master
within newconnectionTO number of slots, the master and the slave will return to page and page scan
substates, respectively.

8.10.7 Inquiry procedure s

8.10.7.1 General

In the Bluetooth system, an inquiry procedure is defined which is used in appli cations where the
destination’s device address is unknown to the source. One can think of public facilities li ke printers or
facsimile machines, or access pointsto a LAN. Alternatively, theinquiry procedure canbeusedto discover
which other Bluetooth units are within range. During an inquiry substate, the discovering unit collects the
Bluetoothdeviceaddressesandclocksof all units thatrespond to theinquiry message. It canthen, if desired,
make a connectionto any one of themby meansof the previously describedpageprocedure.

The inquiry messagebroadcast by thesourcedoesnotcontain any information about thesource.However, it
may indicatewhich class of devicesshould respond. Thereis one general inquiry access code(GIAC) to
inquire for anyBluetooth device,anda number of dedicatedinquiry access codes(DIAC) thatonly inquire
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for acertaintype of devices. Theinquiry accesscodesarederived from reservedBluetooth deviceaddresses
and are further describedin 8.4.2.1.

A unit that wants to discoverother Bluetooth units entersaninquiry substate.In this substate,it continuously
transmits the inquiry message (which is the ID packet,see 8.4.4.1.1) at different hop frequencies. The
inquiry hop sequence is always derived from the LAP of theGIAC. Thus, evenwhenDIACs are used,the
applied hopping sequence is generatedfrom the GIAC LAP. A unit that allows itself to be discovered,
regularly enters the inquiry scansubstateto respond to inquiry messages. Thefollowingsubclauses(8.10.7.2
through 8.10.7.4) describe the message exchange and contention resolution during inquiry response. The
inquiry responseisoptional: a unit isnot forcedto respond to an inquiry message.

8.10.7.2 Inquir y scan

The inquiry scan substate is very similar to the page scansubstate. However, insteadof scanning for the
unit's device access code, thereceiver scansfor theinquiry access code longenough to completelyscanfor
16 inquiry frequencies. Thelength of this scanperiod is denoted Tw_inquiry_scan. Thescan is performed at a
single hop frequency. As in the page procedure, the inquiry procedure uses 32 dedicated inquiry hop
frequencies according to the inquiry hopping sequence. These frequenciesare determinedby the general
inquiry address.The phase is determined by the native clock of the unit carrying out the inquiry scan; the
phase changesevery1.28 s.

Insteador in addition to thegeneral inquiry accesscode, theunit mayscanfor oneor morededicatedinquiry
access codes. However, the scanning will follow the inquiry scan hopping sequencewhich is determinedby
thegeneralinquiry address. If aninquiry messageis recognizedduring aninquiry wake-upperiod, theBlue-
tooth unit either performs a backoff in CONNECTION or STANDBY statebefore reentering the inquiry
scansubstate or enters the inquiry response substate if a randombackoff wasperformed before entering the
inquiry scansubstate.

The inquiry scan substate can be enteredfrom the STANDBY state or the CONNECTION state. In the
STANDBY state,no connection hasbeenestablished and the unit canuse all the capacity to carry out the
inquiry scan. Before entering the inquiry scansubstate from the CONNECTION state,the unit preferably
reservesasmuch capacity aspossible for scanning. If desired, the unit may placeACL connections in the
HOLD mode or even use the PARK mode(see8.10.8.3).SCO connections are preferably not interruptedby
the inquiry scan. In this case, the inquiry scanmay be interrupted by the reserved SCO slots which have
higher priority thanthe inquiry scan.SCO packetsshould be used requiring the least amount of capacity
(HV3 packets). Thescanwindow, Tw inquiry scan, shall be increasedto increasethe probability to respond to
an inquiry message. If one SCO link is present using HV3 packets and TSCO = 6 slots, a total scanwindow
of at least 36 slots (22.5 ms) is recommended; if two SCO links arepresent using HV3 packetsandTSCO = 6
slots,a total scanwindow of at least54 slots (33.75ms) is recommended.

The scaninterval Tinquiry scan is defined as the interval betweentwo consecutive inquiry scans. The inquiry
scaninterval shall beat most 2.56 s.

8.10.7.3 Inquir y

The inquiry substate is usedby the unit that wants to discover new devices.This substate is very similar to
the page substate, the sameTX/RX timing isused as used for paging (see8.9.6and Figure 43). TheTX and
RX frequenciesfollow the inquiry hopping sequence andthe inquiry response hopping sequence,andare
determined by the general inquiry access code and the native clock of the discovering device. In between
inquiry transmissions, the Bluetooth receiverscansfor inquiry response messages. When found, the entire
response packet(which is in fact a FHS packet) is read,after which the unit continues with the inquiry
transmissions. So the Bluetooth unit in an inquiry substate doesnot acknowledge the inquiry response
messages. It keepsprobingat differenthopchannelsandin betweenli stensfor responsepackets. Like in the
page substate, two 10 ms trains A and B are defined, splitti ng the 32 frequencies of the inquiry hopping
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sequenceinto two 16-hopparts. A single train shall berepeated for at least Ninquiry = 256timesbeforeanew
train is used. In order to collect all responses in an error-free environment, at least three train switches
should have taken place.As a result, the inquiry substatemay have to last for 10.24 s unless the inquirer
collects enough responsesand determinesto abort the inquiry substate earlier. If desired, the inquirer can
also prolong the inquiry substate to increasethe probability of receiving all responses in an error-prone
environment. If aninquiry procedure isautomatically initiatedperiodically (saya10 speriod every minute),
thenthe interval betweentwo inquiry instancesmust be determined randomly. This is doneto avoid two
Bluetooth units to synchronize their inquiry procedures.

The inquiry substate is continued until stoppedby the Bluetooth link manager (whenit decidesthat it has
sufficient number of responses), or when a timeout hasbeenreached(inquiryTO).

The inquiry substate can be entered from the STANDBY state or the CONNECTION state. In the
STANDBY state,no connection hasbeenestablished and the unit canuse all the capacity to carry out the
inquiry. Before entering the inquiry substate from the CONNECTION state, the unit shall free as much
capacity aspossible for scanning. To ensure this, it is recommended that the ACL connections areput on
hold or park. However, the SCO connections shall not be disturbed by the inquiry. This means that the
inquiry will beinterruptedby the reservedSCOslotswhichhavehigherpriority thanthe inquiry. In order to
obtain asmuch capacityfor inquiry, it is recommendedto use theSCO packets which use the least amount
of capacity (HV3 packets). If SCO links are present, the repetiti on number Ninquiry shall be increased,see
Table 26. Hereit has beenassumed thattheHV3 packetis usedwith aninterval TSCO=6 slots,which would
correspond to a 64kb/svoice link.

8.10.7.4 Inquir y respon se

For the inquiry operation, there is only a slave response,no master response. The master listens between
inquiry messagesfor responses, but after reading a response, it continuesto transmit inquiry messages. The
slave response routine for inquiries dif fers completely from the slave response routine applied for pages.
When the inquiry message is received in the inquiry scan substate, a response message containing the
recipient’s address shall be returned. This response message is a conventional FHS packetcarrying the
unit’sparameters. However, a contentionproblemmayarise whenseveral Bluetooth unitsare in close prox-
imity to the inquiring unit and all respond to an inquiry message at the same time. First of all, every Blue-
tooth unit hasa free running clock; therefore, it is highly unlikely that they all use the same phase of the
inquiry hopping sequence.However, in order to avoid collisions betweenunits that do wake up in the same
inquiry hop channel simultaneously, the following protocol in the slave’s inquiry response is used. If the
slavereceivesan inquiry message,it generatesarandom numberRAND between0 and 1023. Theslavethen
returns to the CONNECTION or STANDBY state for the duration of RAND timeslots.Before returning to
theCONNECTION or STANDBY state,theunit maygo through thepagescansubstate;thispagescanshall
use the mandatory page scan scheme. After at least RAND slots, the unit will return to the inquiry scan
substate. On the first inquiry message received in this substate the slave goesinto the inquiry response
substateandreturnsanFHSresponse packetto themaster 625 µs after the inquiry messagewasreceived.If
during the scanno trigger occurs within a timeout period of inqrespTO, the slave returns to the STANDBY
or CONNECTION state. If theunit does receive an inquiry message and returns an FHS packet,it addsan
offset of 1 to the phasein the inquiry hop sequence(the phase has a 1.28s resolution) and enters the inquiry
scansubstateagain. If theslave is triggeredagain, it repeatstheprocedureusing anewRAND. Theoffset to

Table 26—Increase of train repetit ion when SCO lin ks are present

No SCO link One SCO link (HV3) Two SCO links (HV3)

Ninquiry ≥ 256 ≥ 512 ≥ 768
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the clock accumulateseachtime a FHS packetis returned. During a 1.28 s probing window, a slave on
averagerespondsfour times, but on differentfrequencies and at different times. Possible SCO slots should
have priority over response packets;that is, if a response packet overlapswith anSCO slot, it is not sent but
thenext inquiry message isawaited.

The messaging during the inquiry routines is summarized in Table 27. In step 1, the master transmits an
inquiry messageusing the inquiry access code and its own clock. Theslave respondswith theFHS packet
which contains the slave’s device address, native clock, and other slave information. This FHS packet is
returned at a semi-random time. The FHS packet is not acknowledged in the inquiry routine, but it is
retransmittedat othertimesandfrequenciesaslongasthe master isprobingwith inquiry messages.

If the scanning unit uses an optional scanning scheme,after responding to aninquiry with anFHSpacket, it
will perform page scan using the mandatory page scan scheme for Tmandatory pscan period. Every time an
inquiry response is sent theunit will start a timerwith a timeout of Tmandatory pscan. The timerwill be reset at
eachnewinquiry response. Until thetimer timesout, whentheunit performspagescan,it wil l use theman-
datory page scanning scheme in the SR mode it uses for all its page scan intervals. Using the mandatory
page scanschemeafter the inquiry procedure enablesall units to connect evenif they do not support an
optionalpaging scheme(yet). In addition to using themandatory pagescanscheme,an optional page scan
schemecanbe usedin parallel for the Tmandatory pscan period.

The Tmandatory pscan period is includedin the SP field of the FHS packetreturned in the inquiry response
routine (see8.4.4.1.4). The value of the period is indicatedin the Table 28.

8.10.8 Connection state

In the CONNECTION state,theconnection hasbeenestablishedand packetscanbe sent backand forth. In
both units, thechannel(master) access codeandthe master Bluetoothclock areused. Thehopping scheme
uses thechannel hopping sequence. The master starts its transmission in even slots (CLK1-0 = 00), theslave
starts its transmission in odd slots (CLK1-0 = 10).

Table 27—Messaging dur ing inquir y routine s

Step Message Direction Hopping sequence Access code

1 ID master to slave inquiry inquiry

2 FHS slave to master inquiry response inquiry

Table 28—Mandatory scan periods for P0, P1, and P2 scan perio d modes

SP mode Tmandatory pscan

P0 ≥20s

P1 ≥ 40s

P2 ≥ 60s

Reserved —
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The CONNECTION statestarts with a POLL packet sent by themaster to verify the switch to themaster’s
timing and channelfrequencyhopping. The slavecanrespond with any type of packet. If theslavedoes not
receive thePOLL packetor themasterdoesnot receivetheresponsepacket for newconnectionTO numberof
slots, both devices will return to page/page scansubstates.

The first information packetsin theCONNECTION statecontaincontrol messages that characterizethe link
and give more details regarding the Bluetooth units. These messagesare exchanged betweenthe link
managersof the units. For example, it definestheSCO links and the sniff parameters. Then the transfer of
user information canstartby alternately transmitting and receiving packets.

TheCONNECTION state is left through adetachor resetcommand. Thedetachcommand is usedif the link
hasbeendisconnectedin thenormal way. All configuration datain theBluetooth link controller isstill valid.
The reset command is a hard reset of all controller processes. After a reset, the controller has to be
reconfigured.

The Bluetooth units canbe in several modesof operation during the CONNECTION state:active mode,
sniff mode,hold mode,andparkmode.Thesemodesarenow describedin more detail.

8.10.8.1 Act ive mode

In the active mode, the Bluetooth unit actively participateson the channel. The master schedules the
transmission based on traffic demands to and from the different slaves. In addition, it supports regular
transmissions to keepslavessynchronizedto thechannel.Activeslaveslistenin themaster-to-slaveslotsfor
packets. If an active slave is not addressed, it may sleepuntil the next new master transmission. From the
type indication in thepacket, thenumberof slots themasterhasreserved for its transmission canbederived;
during this time, the nonaddressed slaves do not have to listen on the master-to-slave slots. A periodic
master transmission is required to keeptheslaves synchronizedto thechannel. Since the slavesonly need
thechannel accesscode to synchronizewith, any packettype canbeusedfor this purpose.

8.10.8.2 Sniff mode

In the sniff mode,the duty cycle of the slave’s listen activity canbe reduced.If a slaveparticipates on an
ACL link, it has to listen in every ACL slot to the mastertraffic. With the sniff mode, the time slots where
themaster canstart transmission to a specific slaveis reduced;thatis, the mastercanonly start transmission
in specifiedtime slots. These so-calledsniff slotsarespacedregularly with aninterval of Tsniff.

The slave starts listening at the sniff slots for Nsniff attempt consecutive receiveslots unless a packetwith
matching AM_ADDR is received.After every reception of a packetwith matching AM_ADDR, the slave
continues listening at the subsequent Nsnif f timeout or remaining of thereceiveslots, whicheveris greater. So,
for Nsniff timeout > 0, the slave continueslistening aslong asit receivespacketswith matchingAM_ADDR.

Notethat Receiveslotshere are everyodd-numberedslots, in which the master maystart sendinga packet.

Note thatNsniff attempt = 1 and Nsnif f timeout = 0 causetheslave to listenonly at the first snif f slot, irrespective
of packetsreceivedfromthemaster.

Note that Nsnif f attempt = 0 is not allowed.

To enter thesniff mode,themaster or slaveshall issue a sniff commandvia theLM protocol. This message
will contain the snif f interval Tsniff and an offset Dsniff. The timing of the snif f mode is then determined
similar as for the SCO links. In addition, an initiali zation flag indicateswhether initiali zation procedure
1 or 2 is being used. Thedeviceusesinitialization 1 when theMSB of thecurrent masterclock (CLK27) is0;
it uses initialization 2 when the MSB of the current master clock (CLK27) is 1. The slave shall apply the
initialization method as indicatedby the initialization flag irrespective of its clock bit value CLK27. The
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master-to-slave sniff slots determined by the masterand the slave shall be initializedon the slots for which
theclock satisfiesthe following equation

CLK27-1 modTsniff = Dsniff for initi alization 1

(CLK27,CLK26-1) mod Tsniff = Dsniff for initialization 2

Theslave-to-mastersnif f slot determined by themasterand theslaveshall be initializedon theslotsafter the
master-to-slave sniff slot defined above. After initialization, the clock value CLK(k+1) for the next
master-to-slave SNIFF slot is found by adding the fixed interval Tsniff to the clock value of the current
master-to-slavesniff slot:

CLK(k+1) = CLK(k) + Tsniff

8.10.8.3 Hold mode

During the CONNECTION state, the ACL link to a slavecanbe put in a hold mode.This meansthat the
slavetemporarily doesnot support ACL packetson thechannel any more (note:possibleSCO linkswill still
be supported). With the hold mode, capacity can be made free to do other things like scanning, paging,
inquiring, or attending another piconet. The unit in hold mode can also enter a low-power sleepmode.
During the hold mode, theslaveunit keepsitsactive memberaddress(AM_ADDR).

Prior to entering the hold mode, masterand slave agreeon the time duration the slave remains in the hold
mode. A timer is initialized with the holdTO value. When the timer is expired, the slave will wake up,
synchronize to the traffic on the channel and will wait for further masterinstructions.

8.10.8.4 Park mode

Whena slave doesnot needto participateon the piconetchannel, but still wants to remainsynchronizedto
the channel, it canenter the park mode which is a low-power mode with very little activity in the slave. In
the park mode, the slave gives up its active member addressAM_ADDR. Instead, it receivestwo new
addresses to be used in thepark mode

— PM_ADDR: 8-bit ParkedMember Address

— AR_ADDR: 8-bit AccessRequest Address

The PM_ADDR distinguishes a parked slave from the other parked slaves. This address is used in the
master-initiatedunpark procedure. In addition to the PM_ADDR, a parkedslave canalsobe unparkedby its
48-bit BD_ADDR. The all-zero PM_ADDR is a reserved address: if a parked unit has the all-zero
PM_ADDR it canonly be unparked by the BD_ADDR. In that case, the PM_ADDR has no meaning. The
AR_ADDR is usedby the slave in the slave-initiated unpark procedure. All messages sent to the parked
slaves have to be carried by broadcast packets (the all-zero AM_ADDR) because of the missing
AM_ADDR.

The parked slave wakes up at regular intervalsto listen to the channelin order to re-synchronize and to
check for broadcast messages. To support the synchronizationand channel access of theparkedslaves, the
mastersupportsabeacon channel describedin thenext section.Thebeaconstructure is communicatedto the
slavewhen it is being parked.When the beaconstructurechanges, the parked slaves are updated through
broadcast messages.

In addition for using it for low powerconsumption,thepark mode isused to connectmorethansevenslaves
to a single master. At any one time, only sevenslaves can be active.However, by swapping active and
parked slavesout respectively in the piconet, the number of slave virtually connectedcanbe much larger
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(255 if thePM_ADDR isused, and evena larger number if theBD_ADDR is used). Thereisno limitation to
thenumberof slavesthatcanbeparked.

8.10.8.4.1 Beacon channel

To support parkedslaves, themaster establishes a beaconchannel whenoneor more slavesareparked.The
beacon channel consists of one beacon slot or a train of equidistant beacon slots which is transmitted
periodically with a constant time interval. The beaconchannel is il lustrated in Figure 54. A train of
NB (NB ≥ 1) beacon slots is definedwith aninterval of TB slots. Thebeaconslots in the trainareseparatedby
∆B. The start of the first beaconslot is referred to as the beaconinstant andserves as the beacontiming
reference.The beacon parameters NB and TB arechosen such that there are sufficient beaconslots for a
parkedslave to synchronize to during a certain time window in anerror-prone environment.

When parked, the slave will receivethe beacon parametersthrough an LMP command. In addition, the
timing of the beaconinstant is indicatedthrough the offset DB. Like for the SCO link (see8.3.2), two
initialization procedures1 or 2 areused. Themasterusesinitialization 1 whentheMSB of thecurrent master
clock (CLK27) is 0; it usesinitiali zation 2 when the MSB of the current master clock (CLK27) is 1. The
choseninitiali zation procedure is also carriedby aninitiali zation flag in the LMP command. The slave shall
apply the initiations method asindicated by the initialization flag irrespective of its clock bit CLK27. The
master-to-slave slot positioned at the beacon instant shall be initialized on the slots for which the clock
satisfiesthe following equation

CLK27-1 modTB = DB for initiali zation 1

(CLK27,CLK26-1) mod TB = DB for initi alization 2

After initi alization, theclock value CLK(k+1) for thenext beacon instantis found by adding thefixed inter-
val TB to the clock valueof thecurrent beacon instant:

CLK(k+1) = CLK(k) + TB

The beacon channelserves fourpurposes:

1) Transmission of master-to-slave packets which the parked slaves can use for
re-synchronization

2) Carrying messagesto theparkedslaves to change thebeaconparameters

3) Carrying general broadcast messages to theparkedslaves

4) Unparking of oneor more parkedslaves

Sincea slave can synchronize to any packet which is preceded by the proper channel access code, the
packetscarriedon thebeaconslots do not haveto containspecific broadcast packets for parkedslavesto be
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Figu re 54—General beacon channel format
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able to synchronize; any packetcanbeused.Theonly requirementplacedon thebeaconslots is that thereis
master-to-slave transmission present. If there is no information to be sent, NULL packetscanbe transmitted
by the master. If thereis indeedbroadcast information to be sent to theparkedslaves, the fi rst packet of the
broadcast message shall be repeatedin everybeaconslot of thebeacon train. However, synchronous traffic
like on the SCO link, may interrupt the beacon transmission.

The master communicateswith parkedslavesusing broadcast messages. Sincethese messagescanbetime
critical, an ongoing repetition train of broadcast message can be prematurely aborted by broadcast
information destinedto parkedslavesin beaconslots and in accesswindows (see8.10.8.4.2).

8.10.8.4.2 Beacon access window

In addition to the beacon slots, an access window is defined where theparkedslavescansend requests to be
unparked. To increase reliability, the access window can be repeatedMaccess times (Maccess ≥ 1), see
Figure 55. Theaccesswindow starts a fixeddelay Daccess after thebeaconinstant.Thewidth of theaccess
window isTaccess.

The access window may support differentslave access techniques, like polli ng, random access, or other
formsof access.At this stage, only the polling technique hasbeendefined. The formatof the polling tech-
nique is shown in Figure 56. The same TDD structure is used as on thepiconet channel, i.e. master-to-slave
transmission is alternatedby slave-to-mastertransmission. The slave-to-masterslot is divided into two half
slotsof 312.5 µseach. The half slot aparked slaveis allowedto respond in correspondsto its access request
address (AR_ADDR), see also 8.10.8.4.6. For counting the half slots to determine the access request slot,
thestart of the accesswindow isused (seeFigure56). Theslaveisonly allowed to sendan access request in
the proper slave-to-master half slot if in the preceding master-to-slave slot a broadcast packet has been
received. In this way, the masterpolls the parked slaves.
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Figur e 55—Definition of access window
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However, theslotsof theaccesswindow canalso beusedfor traffic on thepiconet if required. Forexample,
if anSCO connection hasto besupported,theslots reserved for the SCO link maycarrySCO information
insteadof beingused for access requests, i.e. if the master-to-slave slot in the access window containsa
packetdifferent from a broadcast packet,the following slave-to-master slot cannot beusedfor slaveaccess
requests. Slotsin the access window not affectedby traffic canstill be used according to thedefinedaccess
structure; an exampleis shown in Figure 57. The access procedure is continued as if no interruption had
takenplace.

When the slave is parked, it is indicatedwhat type of access schemewil l be used. For the polling scheme,
thenumberof slave-to-masteraccessslotsNacc_slot is indicated.

By default, the access window is always present. However, its activationdepends on the master sending
broadcast messages to the slave at the appropriate slots in the access window. A flag in a broadcast LMP
messagewithin thebeaconslotsmayindicatethattheaccess window(s) belonging to this instant will not be
activated. Thispreventsunnecessary scanning of parkedslavesthatwant to request access.

8.10.8.4.3 Parked slave synchronization

Parkedslavessleepmost of the time. However, periodically they wake up to re-synchronize to the channel.
Any packet exchanged on the channel can be used for synchronization. Since master transmission is
mandatory on the beacon slots, parked slaveswill exploit the beaconchannel to re-synchronize.A parked
slavewill wake-up at thebeaconinstant to readthepacket sent on the first beaconslot. If this fails, it will
retry on the next beaconslot in the beacontrain; in total, there are NB opportunities per beacon instant to
re-synchronize.During the search,theslavemay increase its searchwindow(seealso 8.9.4). Theseparation
betweenthe beacon slots in the beacontrain ∆B is chosen such that consecutivesearchwindowswill not
overlap.

The parkedslavedoesnot haveto wakeup at every beacon instant. Instead, a sleepinterval canbe applied
which is longer than the beaconinterval TB (seeFigure 58). The slave sleepwindow shall be a multiple
NB_sleep of TB. Theprecisebeaconinstanttheslaveshall wakeup on is indicatedby themasterwith DB_sleep
which indicatestheoffset(in multiplesof TB) with respectto thebeacon instant(0 < DB_sleep< NB_sleep – 1).
To initializethe wake-up period, the following equationsare used:

CLK27-1 mod(NB_sleep • TB) = DB + DB_sleep • TB for initialization 1

(CLK27,CLK26-1) mod (NB_sleep • TB) = DB+ DB_sleep• TB for initialization 2

where initialization 1 is chosenby the masterif the MSB in the current master clock is0 and initialization 2
is chosenif the MSB in the current masterclock is1.
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When the master wantsto send broadcast messages to the parked slaves, it may use the beaconslots for
these broadcast messages. However, if NB < NBC, the slotsfollowing thelast beaconslot in thebeacon train
shall be used for theremaining NBC– NB broadcast packets. If NB > NBC, the broadcast message is repeated
on all NB beaconslots.

A parkedslave shall at least readthe broadcast messages sent in the beaconslot(s) it wakes up in; the
minimum wake-up activity is to readthechannelaccess code for re-synchronization and the packetheader
to checkfor broadcast messages.

8.10.8.4.4 Parking

A mastercanparkanactiveslavethrough theexchangeof oneor a few LMP commands. Beforeput into the
park mode, the slave is assigned a PM_ADDR and an AR_ADDR. Every parked slave has a unique
PM_ADDR; however, theAR_ADDR is not necessarily unique. Also, thebeacon parametersare givenby
the master when the slave is parked. The slave then gives up its AM_ADDR and enters the park mode. A
master canpark only a single slave at a time. The park message is carriedwith a normal datapacketand
addresses theslave through itsAM_ADDR.

8.10.8.4.5 Master-act iva ted unparkin g

The master canunparka parked slave by sending a dedicatedLMP unpark command including the parked
slave’saddress. This messageissentin abroadcast packeton thebeaconslots. Either theslave’sPM_ADDR
isused,or its full BD_ADDR isused.Themessagealso includestheactivememberaddressAM_ADDR the
slave will use after it has re-entered the piconet. The unpark message can include a number of slave
addresses so that multiple slavescanbe unparkedsimultaneously. For eachslave,a different AM_ADDR is
assigned.

After having receivedthe unpark message,the parked slave matching the PM_ADDR or BD_ADDR will
leavethepark modeandentertheactivemode.It wil l keeplisteningto themasteruntil it isaddressedby the
master through its AM_ADDR. The first packetsent by the master shall be a POLL packet. The return
packetin response to the POLL packet confirms that the slave hasbeenunparked. If no response packets
from the slave is receivedfor newconnectionTO number of slots after the end of beacon repetition period,
themaster will unparktheslave again. If theslave doesnot receivethe POLL packetfor newconnectionTO
number of slots after the end of beacon repetition period, it will return to park, with the same beacon
parameters. After confirming that the slave is active, the masterdecides in which mode the slave will
continue.
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Figur e 58—Extended sleep interval of parked slaves
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8.10.8.4.6 Slave-act ivated unparking

A slave canrequest access to the channel through the access window defined in 8.10.8.4.2. As shown in
Figure 56, theaccess window includesseveral slave-to-master half slotswhere theslavecansend anaccess
request message.The specific half slot the slaveis allowed to respond in, correspondsto its access request
address(AR_ADDR) which it has received when it wasparked. The order of the half slots (in Figure 56 the
AR_ADDR numbers linearly increase from 1 to 5) is not fixed: an LMP command sent in the beaconslots
mayreconfigure theaccess window. Whena slavedesiresaccess to thechannel, it sendsanaccess request
message in the proper slave-to-master half slot.Theaccess request message of the slave is the ID packet
containing the device access code (DAC) of the master (which is in this case the channelaccess code
without the trailer). The parked slave is only allowedto transmit an access request message in thehalf slot
whenin the preceding master-to-slave slot, a broadcast packet hasbeenreceived.This broadcast message
cancontainany kind of broadcast information not necessarily relatedto theparkedslave(s). If no broadcast
information isavailable,abroadcast NULL or broadcast POLL packetshall besent.

After havingsentan access request, theparkedslave will listenfor anunparkmessagefrom themaster. As
long asno unpark message is received,the slave will repeat the access requests in the subsequentaccess
windows. After the last access window (thereare Maccess windows in total, see 8.10.8.4.2), theparkedslave
shall listenfor anadditional Npoll time slots for an unpark message. If no unpark message is receivedwithin
Npoll slots after the end of the last access window, theslavemayreturnto sleep andretry anaccess attempt
after thenext beacon instant.

After having receivedthe unpark message,the parked slave matching the PM_ADDR or BD_ADDR will
leavethepark modeandentertheactivemode.It wil l keeplisteningto themasteruntil it isaddressedby the
master through its AM_ADDR. The first packetsent by the master shall be a POLL packet. The return
packetin response to the POLL packetconfirms that the slave hasbeenunparked. If no response packet
from the slave is receivedfor newconnectionTO number of slots after Npoll slots after the end of the last
access window, themaster wil l sendtheunpark messageto theslaveagain. If theslavedoesnot receive the
POLL packetfor newconnectionTO numberof slots after Npoll slotsafter theend of thelast access window,
it will return to park, with the samebeaconparameters. After confirming that theslaveis active, the master
decides in whichmode the slave will continue.

8.10.8.4.7 Broadca st scan windo w

In thebeacontrain, themastercansupport broadcast messages to theparkedslaves. However, it mayextend
its broadcast capacityby indicatingto theparkedslavesthatmore broadcast informationis following after
the beacon train. This is achieved by a special LMP commandordering the parked slaves(aswell as the
active slaves) to listento the channel for broadcast messages during a limited time window. This time win-
dow startsat thebeaconinstantand continues for theperiodas indicatedin the LMP commandsent in the
beacontrain.

8.10.8.5 Polling sche mes

8.10.8.5.1 Polling in act ive mode

Themasteralwayshasfull control over thepiconet.Dueto thestringentTDD scheme, slavescanonly com-
municatewith themaster and not to otherslaves.In orderto avoid collisionson theACL link, aslave isonly
allowedto transmit in theslave-to-masterslot when addressed by theAM_ADDR in thepacketheader in the
precedingmaster-to-slaveslot. If the AM_ADDR in the preceding slot doesnot match, or an AM_ADDR
cannot be derived fromthe precedingslot, theslaveis not allowed to transmit.

On the SCO links, the polling rule is slightly modified. The slave is allowedto transmit in the slot reserved
for its SCO link unless the (valid) AM_ADDR in theprecedingslot indicatesa dif ferentslave. If no valid
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AM_ADDR canbederived in thepreceding slot, the slave is still allowed to transmit in thereservedSCO
slot.

8.10.8.5.2 Polling in park mode

In the park mode, parked slavesare allowed to send access requests in the access window provided a
broadcast packet is receivedin the preceding master-to-slaveslot. Slavesin activemode will not send in the
slave-to-master slots following the broadcast packet since they are only allowed to send if addressed
specifically.

8.10.8.6 Slot reserva tion sch eme

The SCO link is established by negotiations betweenthe link managerswhich involves the exchange of
important SCO timing parameters like TSCO andDSCOthroughLMP messages.

8.10.8.7 Bro adcas t scheme

The master of the piconet can broadcast messages which will reachall slaves. A broadcast packet is
characterizedby the all-zeroAM_ADDR. Eachnew broadcast message (which maybe carriedby a number
of packets) shall start with the flushindication (L_CH=10).

A broadcast packet is never acknowledged. In an error-prone environment, the master may carry out a
number of retransmissions to increase the probability for error-free delivery (seealso 8.5.3.5).

In order to support thepark mode(asdescribed in 8.10.8.4), a master transmission shall takeplaceat fixed
intervals. This master transmission wil l actasa beaconto which slavescansynchronize.If no traffic takes
placeat thebeacon event,broadcast packetsshall besent. More informationisgiven in 8.10.8.4.

8.10.9 Scatternet

8.10.9.1 General

Multiple piconetsmay cover the same area.Since eachpiconet has a dif ferent master, the piconets hop
independently, eachwith their own channel hopping sequence and phase as determined by the respective
master. In addition, the packetscarried on the channels are precededby differentchannel access codesas
determined by the master device addresses. As more piconets are added, the probability of coll isions
increases; a graceful degradation of performance results as is common in frequency-hopping spread
spectrum systems.

If multiple piconets cover the same area,a unit can participate in two or more overlaying piconets by
applying time multiplexing. To participateon the proper channel, it should use the associatedmaster device
address and proper clock offset to obtainthe correct phase. A Bluetooth unit canact asa slave in several
piconets, but only asa master in a single piconet: since two piconets with the samemaster are synchronized
and use the same hopping sequence,they are one and the same piconet. A group of piconets in which
connectionsconsistsbetweendifferentpiconetsis called a scatternet.

A master or slave canbecomea slave in another piconetby being paged by themaster of this other piconet.
On the other hand, a unit participating in one piconet canpage the master or slave of another piconet.Since
thepagingunit alwaysstartsout asmaster, amaster-slaveroleexchangeis requiredif aslave role isdesired.
This isdescribedin the 8.10.9.3.
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8.10.9.2 Inter-pic onet communic ations

Timemultiplexing shall be usedto switch betweenpiconets. In case of ACL links only, aunit canrequestto
enter the hold or park mode in the current piconet during which time it may join another piconetby just
changing thechannel parameters. Units in thesniff modemay havesufficienttime to visit anotherpiconet in
betweenthe sniff slots. If SCO links areestablished, otherpiconets canonly be visited in the nonreserved
slots in between. This is only possible if there is a single SCO link using HV3 packets.In the four slots in
between, oneother piconetcanbevisited. Since themultiple piconetsarenot synchronized, guard timeshall
be left to account for misalignment. This means that only 2 slots can effectively be used to visit another
piconetin betweentheHV3 packets.

Sincetheclocks of two masters of differentpiconets are not synchronized, a slaveunit participating in two
piconetshasto take careof two offsetsthat,addedto its own native clock, createoneor the other master
clock. Since the two master clocks drift independently, regular updatesof the offsetsare required in order
for theslaveunit to keepsynchronization to both masters.

8.10.9.3 Master-slave switch

Thereare several occasionswhena master-slave(MS) switch is desirable. Firstly, a MS switch is necessary
when a unit paging the master of an existing piconet wants to join this piconet, since, by definiti on, the
paging unit initially is masterof a “small” piconet only involving thepager (master) and the paged(slave)
unit. Secondly, when a slave in an existing piconet wants to set up a new piconet, involving itself as master
and thecurrentpiconetmasterasslave.Thelatter case impliesadouble roleof theoriginal piconetmaster; it
becomes a slave in the new piconet while still maintaining the original piconet as master. Thirdly, a much
more complicatedexample is when a slave wantsto fully take over anexisting piconet, i.e.,theswitch also
involvestransfer of other slaves of the existing piconet to the new piconet. Clearly, this canbe achieved by
letting the new master setup a completelynew piconet through the conventional paging scheme. However,
that would require individual paging of the old slaves, and, thus, takean unnecessarily long time. Instead,
letting the new master utilize timing knowledge of the old master is more efficient. Asa consequence of the
MS switch, the slaves in the piconet have to be transferred to the new piconet, changing their timing and
their hoppingscheme.

The MS switch is describedbelow. Prior to the MS switch, encryption if present, shall be stoppedin the old
piconet.For the third example involving the transfer, new piconetparameters have to be communicatedto
eachslave. Theprocess of this is describedbelow. Unfortunately, eventhough all thehooks are defined for
an efficient transfer at baseband level, therearestill many issuesthat lack sufficient support in the higher
layers of the Bluetooth specification(such ashow to handlesecurityand transfer all kind of slave informa-
tion from old to new master). Until all levels of the specification fully supports this kind of transfer, this
functionality will have to be taken care of at application layer. These transfer procedures are outside the
scope of the baseband specification.

TheMSswitch procedurewill now bedescribedin moredetail. For themasterand slave involvedin therole
switch, the MS switch results in a reversal of their TX andRX timing: a TDD switch. Moreover, since the
piconet parametersare derived from the device address and clock of the master, an MS switch inherently
involves a redefinition of the piconet aswell: a piconet switch. The new piconet'sparametersare derived
from the formerslave'sdeviceaddressand clock.

Assume unit A wants to become master; unit B was the former master. Then there are basically two
alternative scenarios: either the slave takes theMS switch initiativeor themaster takes theMS switch initia-
tive. These scenariosaredescribedin 9.3.12.

Both slave A and masterB do the TDD switch but keepthe former hopping scheme (still using the device
address and clock of unit B), so thereis no piconet switchyet.Theslot offset informationsentby slaveA is
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not used yet, but is used later in the process. Unit A now becomesthe master, unit B the slave. The
AM_ADDR formerly usedby unit A in its slave role, isnow usedby slave B.

At the moment of the TDD switch, both units A and B will start a timer with a time out of newconnecti-
onTO. The timer is stopped in slaveB assoon asit receivesan FHS packet from master A on the TDD-
switchedchannel, the timer is stoppedin master A assoon asit receives an ID packet from slave B. If the
newconnectionTO expires,the masterand slave will return to the old piconet timing and take their old role
of master and slave. The FHS packet is sent by master A using the “old” piconet parameters. The
AM_ADDR in the FHS packetheader is the formerAM_ADDR usedby unit A. The AM_ADDR carriedin
the FHS payloadis thenewAM_ADDR intended for unit B whenoperating on the new piconet. After the
FHSacknowledgment, whichconsistsof theID packetand issent by theslaveon theold hopping sequence,
both master A and slaveB turn to the new channelparametersof thenew piconet asindicatedby theFHS.

Sincethe old and new masters' clocks are synchronous, the clock information sent in the FHS payload
should indicatethenewmaster'sclock at thebegining of theFHSpacket transmission.Furthermore,the1.25
msresolution of theclock information givenin the FHS packetis not sufficient for aligning the slot bound-
aries of thetwo piconets. Theslot-offset information in the LMP message previously sentby unit A is used
to provide more accurate timing information. The slot offset indicatesthe delay betweenthe start of the
master-to-slaveslotsof the old and new piconetchannels. This timing information ranges from 0 to 1249 µs
with a resolution of 1µs. It is usedtogetherwith theclock information in theFHS packet to accuratelyposi-
tion the correlation window whenswitching to the new master's timing after acknowledgment of the FHS
packet.After receptionof the FHS packet acknowledgment, the new master A switches to its own timing
and sends a POLL packet to verify the switch. Both the masterand the slave will start a new timer with a
time out of newconnectionTO on FHS packetacknowledgment. Thestart of this timer shall be aligned with
the beginning of the first master TX slot boundary of the new piconet, following the FHS packet
acknowledgment.The slavestops the timer when the POLL packetis received; the master stops the timer
whenthe POLL packet is acknowledged.The slave uses a NULL packet to acknowledgethe POLL. If no
response is received,the master re-sends thePOLL packetuntil newconnectionTO is reached.Should this
timer expire, both the slave and the master return to the old piconet timing with the old masterand slave
roles. The procedure may then start again at the beginning. Aligning the timer with TX boundariesof the
new piconet ensures that no unit returns to the old piconet timing in the middle of a masterRX slot.

If thenew master wishesto take over slaves from theold piconet (which wereslaves to the old master B), a
piconetswitch is enforcedon eachslaveseparately. Since the existing slaves already have the correctTDD
timing, aTDD switch isnot required. MasterA sendsaslot-offsetLMPmessageto indicate thedifferencein
slot timing of theold and newpiconetchannel.Thereafter, master A sends anFHS packetsand waitsfor an
acknowledgmentin the formof an ID packet.Whensending theFHSpacket, themasterstartsa timerwith a
timeoutof newconnectionTO. The timer is stoppedin masterA assoon asit receivesan ID packetfromthe
slave. Transmission of the FHS packet and the acknowledgment is carried out with the "old" piconet
parameters of unit B (comparethis to the pagehopping schemeusedduring connection establishment, see
8.10.6.4). Should the timer in master A expire, it may restart the transfer operation. Af ter FHS
acknowledgmentby the slave, thecommunication to this slave continues with the new deviceaddressand
clock of unit A. TheFHS packetsent to eachslave hastheold AM_ADDR in theFHS packetheaderand
their new AM_ADDR in the FHS packet payload (the new AM_ADDR may be identical to the old
AM_ADDR).

After reception of theFHSpacket acknowledgment,thenewmaster A switchesto its own timing and hop-
ping sequenceand sendsaPOLL packet to verify the switch. Both themaster and the slave will start a timer
with a time out of newconnectionTO on FHS packetacknowledgment. The start of this timer shall be
aligned with the beginning of the first master TX slot boundary of the new piconet, following the FHS
packetacknowledgment.Theslavestops thetimer whenthePOLL packet is received; themaster stops the
timerwhenthePOLL packet is acknowledged.Theslave usesaNULL packetto acknowledge the POLL. If
no response isreceived,themaster resends thePOLL packetuntil newconnectionTO is reached.If thetimer
expires, both the slave and the master return to the old piconet parameters. The procedure may then be
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repeated.If an existing slave is out of the range of thenewmaster, master A cannot switch theslaveto the
new piconet.In that case,theslave losestheconnection with theexisting piconet after theTDD switchwhen
masterB is replacedwith masterA. As aresult, the first messagesentby masterA being theslot-offset LMP
messageisneveracknowledgedby thisslave.Dueto the link supervisionmechanism, theslave will eventu-
ally be detachedfrom the old piconet.

Summarized,theMS-switch takesplacein two steps: first aTDD switchof theconsidered masterand slave,
followed by a piconetswitch of theboth participants. Then,if so desired, otherslavesof the old piconet can
be transferredto thenewpiconet.When aunit haveacknowledgedthe receptionof theFHSpacket,thisunit
usesthe new piconetparametersdefinedby thenew master andthepiconetswitch is completed. Note that
theSEQN of thefi rstdata packet containing a CRCon the new piconet channel is set to 1 (see8.5.3.2).

A parked slave must be unparkedbefore it canparticipatein a MS switch. Parkedslavesthataretransferred
to a new piconet shall be activatedusing the old park parameters, changedto the new piconetparameters,
and thenreturnedto thepark modeusing thenewpark parameters.

8.10.10 Power management

Featuresare included into Bluetooth to ensure a low-power operation. These featuresare both at the
microscopiclevel whenhandling thepackets, andat themacroscopiclevel using certain operationmodes.

8.10.10.1 Packet handlin g

In order to minimizepowerconsumption, packethandling isminimizedboth atTX and RX sides. At theTX
side,power isminimizedby only sending useful data.Thismeansthatif only link control information needs
to be exchanged, NULL packets will be used. No transmission is carriedout at all if thereis no link control
information or involves a NAK only (NAK is implicit on no reply). If there is data to be sent, the payload
length is adapted in order to send only the valid data bytes.At the RX side, packet processing takes placein
differentsteps. If no valid access code is found in thesearchwindow, the transceiverreturns to sleep.If an
access code is found, thereceiver unit is wokenup andstartsto process the packetheader. If theHEC fails,
theunit will return to sleepafter thepacketheader. A valid headerwill indicateif a payloadwill follow and
how many slots are involved.

8.10.10.2 Slo t occu pancy

As was described in 8.4.4, the packet type indicateshow many slots a packetmay occupy. A slave not
addressed in the first slot cango to sleepfor the remaining slots the packetmay occupy. This canbe read
from the TYPE code.

8.10.10.3 Low-p ower mode s

In 8.10.8, threemodesweredescribedduring theCONNECTION statewhich reduce powerconsumption. If
we list the modes in increasing order of power efficiency then the sniff mode has the higherduty cycle,
followedby the hold mode with a lower duty cycle, and finishing with the park mode with the lowest duty
cycle.

8.10.11 Link superv ision

A connection may break down due to various reasonssuch as a device moving out of rangeor a power
failure condition. Since this may happen without any prior warning, it is important to monitor the link on
both themasterand the slaveside to avoid possiblecollisionswhentheAM_ADDR is reassignedto another
slave.
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To beable to supervise link loss, both themasterand theslave uselink supervision timers, Tsupervision. Upon
receptionof a packetthatpasses theHECcheckand hasthecorrectAM_ADDR, thetimer is reset. If at any
time in connection state, the timer reachesthe supervisionTO value, the connection is reset. The same
timeout value isusedfor both SCO andACL connections.

Thetimeout period, supervisionTO, is negotiated at the LM level. Its value is chosensothat the supervision
timeout will be longer than hold and sniff periods. Link supervision of a parked slave wil l be done by
unparking and re-parking the slave.

8.11 Hop select ion

In total, ten typesof hopping sequencesaredefined: five for the 79-hop and five for the 23-hop system,
respectively. Using the notationof parenthesesfor figures relatedto the 23-hop system,these sequencesare
asfollows:

— A page hopping sequencewith 32 (16) uniquewake-up frequenciesdistributed equally over the 79
(23) MHz, with a period length of 32 (16);

— A pageresponse sequence covering 32 (16) unique response frequenciesthat all are in anone-to-one
correspondence to the current pagehopping sequence.The master and slaveuse different rulesto
obtain the samesequence;

— An inquiry sequence with 32 (16) unique wake-up frequenciesdistributed equally over the 79 (23)
MHz, with a period length of 32 (16);

— A inquiry response sequence covering 32 (16) unique response frequencies that all are in an
one-to-one correspondenceto the currentinquiry hopping sequence.

— A channel hopping sequence which has a very long period length, which does not show repetitive
patternsoverashort time interval, butwhich distributesthehopfrequenciesequally over the79 (23)
MHz during a short time interval.

For thepagehopping sequence,it is important that wecaneasily shif t thephase forwardor backward, so we
needa 1-1 mapping from a counter to thehop frequencies. For eachcase,botha hopsequencefrom master
to slaveand from slave to master are required.

The inquiry and inquiry response sequencesalways utilizes the GIAC LAP as lower address part and the
DCI (see 8.5.4) asupper addresspart in deriving thehoppingsequence, evenif it concernsa DIAC inquiry.

8.11.1 General selec tion scheme

The selectionschemeconsistsof two parts:

— Selecting asequence

— Mapping this sequenceon thehopfrequencies

The generalblock diagramof thehopselection schemeis shownin Figure 59. The mapping from theinput
to a particular hop frequency is performed in the selection box. Basically, the input is the native clock and
the current address. In CONNECTION state,the native clock (CLKN) is modified by anoffset to equal the
masterclock(CLK). Only the27MSBsof theclock areused. In thepageand inquiry substates, all 28 bitsof
the clock are used. However, in page substate the native clock will be modified to the master’s estimateof
thepagedunit.
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The addressinput consists of 28 bits, i.e., theentire LAP and the four LSBs of theUAP. In CONNECTION
state, the addressof the master is used. In pagesubstate the addressof the paged unit is used. When in
inquiry substate, the UAP/LAP corresponding to theGIAC isused. The output constitutesa pseudo-random
sequence,eithercovering79 hop or 23 hops, dependingon the state.

For the 79-hop system, the selection scheme choosesa segmentof 32 hop frequencies spanning about 64
MHz and visits these hops once in a random order. Next, a different 32-hopsegment is chosen,etc. In case
of the page,page scan, or page response substates, the same 32-hop segment is used all the time (the
segment is selectedby theaddress; different unitswill have differentpaging segments). In connectionstate,
the output constitutesa pseudo-random sequencethat slidesthrough the79 hopsor 23 hops, depending on
the selected hop system. For the 23-hop systems, the segmentsize is 16. The principle is depictedin
Figure 60.

SELECTION
BOX

hop frequency

UAP/LAP

23/79 mode

CLOCK
27

28

Figur e 59—General block diagram of hop select ion sch eme
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Europ e/US

Jap an/France/Spain
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23

32

16

16

8

seg ment leng th# of  ho ps delta

Figur e 60—Hop selec tion sch eme in CONNECTION state
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8.11.2 Selec tion kerne l

The hop selection kernels for the 79-hop system and the 23-hop system are shown in Figure 61 and
Figure 62, respectively. The X input determinesthe phase in the 32-hopsegment, whereasY1 and Y2 selects
betweenmaster-to-slaveand slave-to-master transmission. The inputsA to D determine the ordering within
the segment, the inputs E andF determine the mapping onto the hop frequencies. The kernel addressesa
register containing the hop frequencies. This list should be createdsuch that first all evenhop frequencies
are listed and thenall odd hop frequencies. In this way, a 32-hop segment spansabout 64 MHz, whereasa
16-hop segmentspanstheentire 23 MHz.
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Figur e 61—Blo ck diagram of hop selec tion kernel for the 79-hop syst em
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Figur e 62—Bloc k diagram of hop selection kernel for the 23-hop system
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The selection procedure consists of an addition, an XOR operation, a permutationoperation, an addition,
and finally a register selection.In the remainder of this chapter, the notation A i is used for bit i of the
BD_ADDR.

8.11.2.1 First addition operation

The first addition operation only adds a constant to the phase and applies a modulo 32 or a modulo 16 oper-
ation. For the page hopping sequence,the first addition is redundant since it only changesthe phasewithin
thesegment. However, whendifferent segmentsareconcatenated(asin thechannel hopping sequence),the
first addition operation will have animpacton the resulting sequence.

8.11.2.2 XOR operation

Let Z’ denote theoutput of the first addition. In theXOR operation, the four LSBsof Z’ aremodulo-2 added
to the address bitsA22–19. The operation is ill ustratedin Figure 63.

8.11.2.3 Permutation operation

The permutation operation involves theswitching from 5 inputs to 5 outputs for the79 hopsystemandfrom
4 inputs to 4 outputs for 23 hop system, in a manner controlled by the control word. In Figure 64 and
Figure65 thepermutation or switching box isshown. It consistsof 7 stagesof butterfly operations. Table 29
and Table 30 shows the control of the butterfl ies by the control signals P. Note that P0–8 corresponds to
D0–8, and,Pi + 9 correspondsto Ci ⊕Y1 for i = 0 ... 4 in Figure61 and Figure 62.

The Z input is the output of the XOR operation as described in 8.11.2.2. The butterfly operation can be
implementedwith multiplexersasdepicted in Figure 66.
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Z'
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Z'

Z'

Z'
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1
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Z

Z

Z

Z

0

1

2

3

4

Figu re 63—XOR operation for the 79-hop system.
(The 23-hop syst em is the same except for the Z’4/Z4 wir e that does not exist.)
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Table 29—Contr ol of the butt erflies for the 79-hop system

Contr ol
signal Butte rfly

Contr ol
signal Butte rfly

P0 { Z0,Z1} P8 { Z1,Z4}

P1 { Z2,Z3} P9 { Z0,Z3}

P2 { Z1,Z2} P10 { Z2,Z4}

P3 { Z3,Z4} P11 { Z1,Z3}

P4 { Z0,Z4} P12 { Z0,Z3}

P5 { Z1,Z3} P13 { Z1,Z2}

P6 { Z0,Z2}

P7 { Z3,Z4} — —

Table 30—Contr ol of the butt erflies for the 23-hop system

Contr ol
signal Butte rfly

Contr ol
signal Butte rfly

P0 { Z0,Z1} P8 { Z0,Z2}

P1 { Z2,Z3} P9 { Z1,Z3}

P2 { Z0,Z3} P10 { Z0,Z3}

P3 { Z1,Z2} P11 { Z1,Z2}

P4 { Z0,Z2} P12 { Z0,Z1}

P5 { Z1,Z3} P13 { Z2,Z3}

P6 { Z0,Z1} — —

P7 { Z2,Z3} — —
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Figur e 64—Permutation operation for the 79-hop system
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Figur e 65—Permutation operation for the 23-hop system
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Figur e 66—Butt erfly impl ementation
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8.11.2.4 Second addition operation

The addition operation only adds a constant to the output of the permutation operation. As a result, the
16-hop or 32-hop segment is mapped dif ferently on the hop frequencies.The addition is applied modulo 79
or modulo 23 dependingon the system type.

8.11.2.5 Register bank

The output of the adder addresses a bank of 79 or 23 registers.The registers are loaded with the synthesizer
codewordscorresponding to thehop frequencies0 to 78or 0 to 22.Note that theupperhalf of thebankcon-
tainstheevenhop frequencies, whereasthe lowerhalf of thebankcontainstheodd hopfrequencies.

8.11.3 Contr ol word

In the following section Xj-i, i<j, will denote bits i, i+1,...,j of the bit vector X. By convention,X0 is the least
significant bit of thevector X.

The control word P of the kernel is controlled by the overall control signals X, Y1, Y2, and A to F as
illustratedin Figure61 and Figure62. During paging and inquiry, the inputsA to E use theaddressvaluesas
given in the corresponding columns of Table 31 and Table 32. In addition, the inputs X, Y1 and Y2 are used.
The F input is unused. In the 79-hop system, the clock bits CLK6-2 (i.e., input X) specifiesthe phase within
the length 32 sequence, while for the 23-hop system, CLK5-2 specifies the phase within the length 16
sequence.For both systems, CLK1 (i.e.,inputsY1 and Y2) is usedto selectbetweenTX andRX. Theaddress
inputs determine the sequence order within segments. The final mapping onto the hop frequencies is
determined by the register contents.

In the followingwe will distinguish betweenthree typesof clocks: thepiconet’smasterclock, theBluetooth
unit’s native clock, and the clock estimate of a paged Bluetooth unit. These types are marked in the
following way:

1) CLK27-0: Masterclock of the current piconet.

2) CLKN27-0: Native clock of the unit.

3) CLKE27-0: Thepaging unit’s estimate of thepagedunit’s native clock.

During the CONNECTION state,the inputs A, C, and D result from the addressbits being bit-wise XORed
with the clock bits asshown in the “Connection state” column of Table 31 and Table 32 (the two MSBs are
XORed together, the two second MSBs areXORed together, etc.). Consequently, after every 32 (16) time
slots,a new length 32 (16) segment is selectedin the 79-hop (23-hop) system. The sequenceorder within a
specific segment will not be repeatedfor a very long period. Thus, the overall hopping sequence consists of
concatenatedsegments of 32-hopseach.Sinceeach32-hop sequence spans more than80% of the79 MHz
band,the desiredfrequencyspreading over ashort time interval isobtained.
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8.11.3.1 Page scan and Inquir y scan subs tates

In pagescan,theBluetooth device address of the scanning unit is usedasaddress input. In inquiry scan,the
GIAC LAP and the four LSBs of the DCI (as ), areused as address input for the hopping sequence.
Naturally, for the transmitted accesscode and in the receiver correlator, the appropriate GIAC or DIAC is
used. Theapplicationdecideswhich inquiry accesscodeto use depending on thepurpose of theinquiry.

Table 31—Cont rol for 79-hop system

Page scan/
inquir y scan Page/inqu iry

Page respons e
(master/slave) and
Inquir y respons e Conne ction state

X /

Y1 0

Y2 0 /

A

B

C

D

E

F 0 0 0

Table 32—Cont rol for 23-hop system

Page scan/
inqui ry scan Page/inqui ry

Page respons e
(master/slave) and
inquir y respons e Connection state

X /

Y1 0

Y2 0 /

A

B

C

D

E

F 0 0 0

CLKN16 12–
Xir4 0–

79( )
Xp4 0–

79( )
Xi4 0–

79( )
⁄ Xprm4 0–

79( )
Xprs4 0–

79( )
Xir4 0–

79( )
⁄⁄ CLK6 2–

CLKE1 CLKN1⁄ CLKE1 CLKN1⁄ 1⁄ CLK1

32 CLKE1× ⁄
32 CLKN1×

32 CLKE1×
32 CLKE1×

32 1×
32 CLK1×

A27 23– A27 23– A27 23– A27 23– CLK25 21–⊕

A22 19– A22 19– A22 19– A22 19–

A8 6 4 2 0, , , , A8 6 4 2 0, , , , A8 6 4 2 0, , , , A8 6 4 2 0, , , , CLK20 16–⊕

A18 10– A18 10– A18 10– A18 10– CLK15 7–⊕

A13 11 9 7 5 3 1, , , , , , A13 11 9 7 5 3 1, , , , , , A13 11 9 7 5 3 1, , , , , , A13 11 9 7 5 3 1, , , , , ,

16 CLK27 7–× mod 79

CLKN15 12–
Xir3 0–

23( )
Xp3 0–

23( )
Xi3 0–

23( )
⁄ Xprm3 0–

23( )
Xprs3 0–

23( )
Xir3 0–

23( )
⁄⁄ CLK5 2–

CLKE1 CLKN1⁄ CLKE1 CLKN1⁄ 1⁄ CLK1

16 CLKE1× ⁄
16 CLKN1×

16 CLKE1×
16 CLKE1×

16 1×

16 CLK1×

A27 23– A27 23– A27 23– A27 23– CLK25 21–⊕

A22 19– A22 19– A22 19– A22 19–

A8 6 4 2 0, , , , A8 6 4 2 0, , , , A8 6 4 2 0, , , , A8 6 4 2 0, , , , CLK20 16–⊕

A18 10– A18 10– A18 10– A18 10– CLK15 7–⊕

A13 11 9 7 5 3 1, , , , , , A13 11 9 7 5 3 1, , , , , , A13 11 9 7 5 3 1, , , , , , A13 11 9 7 5 3 1, , , , , ,

6 CLK27 6–× mod 23

A27 24–
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The five X input bits vary depending on the current state of the unit. In the page scan and inquiry scan
substates, thenativeclock (CLKN) is used. In CONNECTION statethemasterclock (CLK) isusedas input.
The situation issomewhat more complicatedfor theother states.

8.11.3.2 Page subs tate

In the page substate of the 79-hop system, the paging unit shall start using the A-train, i.e.,
, where is the source’s estimateof thecurrent receiver frequency

in the paged unit. Clearly, the index k is a function of all the inputs in Figure 61. There are 32 possible
paging frequencies within each1.28 second interval. Half of these frequenciesbelongs to the A-train, the
rest (i.e., ) belongs to theB-train. In order to achieve
the -8 offset of the A-train, a constant of 24 canbe addedto theclock bits (which is equivalent to -8 due to
the modulo 32 operation). Clearly, theB-train may be accomplished by setting the offset to 8. A cyclic shif t
of the orderwithin the trains is also necessary in order to avoid a possible repetitive mismatchbetweenthe
pagingandscanningunits. Thus,

(2)

where

(3)

Alternatively, eachswitch betweenthe A- and B-trains may be accomplished by adding 16 to the current
value of (originally initializedwith 24).

In thepagesubstateof the23-hopsystem,thepagingunit makesuseof theA-train only. A constant offset of
8 isusedin order to start with . Moreover, only four bits areneededsince theadditionsaremodulo
16. Consequently,

(4)

8.11.3.3 Page respons e

8.11.3.3.1 Slave response

A unit in thepage scansubstaterecognizing its own accesscodeentersthe slave response substate.In order
to eliminate the possibility of loosing the link due to discrepancies of the native clock CLKN and the
master’sclock estimateCLKE, thefour bits shall be frozenat their currentvalue.Thevalueis
frozento the content it hasin the slot where the recipient’s access code is detected.Note that the actual
nativeclock isnotstopped; it ismerely thevaluesof thebitsused for creating theX-input that arekept fi xed
for a while. In the sequel,a frozenvalue ismarkedby an asterisk (*).

Foreachresponse slot thepagedunit will use an X-input valueonelarger (modulo 32 or 16) thanin the pre-
ceding response slot. However, the first response is made with the X-input keptat the samevalue asit was
when the access code was recognized. Let be a counter starting at zero. Then, the X-input in the

-th response slot (the fi rst response slot being the one immediately following the pageslot now
responding to) of theslaveresponse substatebecomes

(5)

f k 8–( ) … f k( ) … f k 7+( ), , , ,{ } f k( )

f k 8+( ) … f k 15+( ), , f, k 16–( ) … f k 9–( ), ,{ }

Xp
79( )

CLKE16 12– koffset CLKE4 2– 0, CLKE16 12––( ) mod 16+ +[ ] mod 32,=

koffset

24 A-train,

8 B-train.∗
+
,

=

koffset

f k 8–( )

Xp
23( )

CLKE15 12– 8 CLKE+ 4 2– 0,+[ ] mod 16,=

CLKN16 12–

N
N 1+( )

Xprs
79( )

CLKN∗16 12– N+[ ] mod 32,=
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and

(6)

for the 79-hop and 23-hop systems, respectively. The counter is set to zero in the slot where the slave
acknowledgesthepage (see Figure 52 and Figure 53). Then,the valueof is increasedby oneeachtime

is set to zero, which corresponds to the start of a masterTX slot. The X-input is constructed this
wayuntil the first acceptedFHS packetis received and the immediately following responsepacket hasbeen
transmitted.Af ter this the slaveentersthe CONNECTION stateusing the parametersreceivedin the FHS
packet.

8.11.3.3.2 Master respons e

The paging unit entersmaster response substate upon receiving a slave response. Clearly, also the master
must freezeits estimatedslaveclock to the value thattriggereda response from the pagedunit. It is equiva-
lent to using the valuesof the clock estimate whenreceivingthe slave response (since only will
differ from the corresponding page transmission). Thus, the valuesarefrozenwhenthe slave ID packetis
received. In addition to the usedclock bits, also the current value of shall be frozen. The masterwill
adjust its X-input in thesame way the pagedunit does, i.e.,by incrementing this value by one for eachtime

is set to zero. The first incrementshall bedonebefore sending theFHSpacket to the pagedunit.
Let bea counter starting at one. Therules for forming the X-inputsbecome

(7)

and

(8)

for the79-hopand 23-hopsystems, respectively. The value of is increasedeachtime is set to
zero, which corresponds to thestart of a master TX slot.

8.11.3.4 Inquir y subs tate

The X-input of the inquiry substateis quite similar to what is usedin the page substate.Sinceno particular
unit is addressed, the native clock CLKN of the inquirer is used. Moreover, which of the two train offsetsto
start with is of no realconcern in this state.Consequently,

(9)

where isdefinedby Equation (3). The initial choiceof theoffset is arbitrary. For the23-hop system,

(10)

The GIAC LAP and the four LSBs of the DCI (as ) are used as address input for the hopping
sequencegenerator.

Xprs
23( )

CLKN∗15 12– N+[ ] mod 16,=

N
N

CLKN1

CLKE1

koffset

CLKE1
N

Xprm
79( )

CLKE[ ∗16 12– koffset
∗+ +=

CLKE∗4 2– 0, CLKE∗16 12––( ) mod16 N+ ] mod 32,

Xprm
23( )

CLKE∗15 12– 8 CLKE∗4 2– 0, N+ + +[ ] mod 16,=

N CLKE1

Xi
79( )

CLKN16 12– koffset CLKN4 2– 0, CLKN16 12––( ) mod16+ +[ ] mod 32,=

koffset

Xi
23( )

CLKN15 12– 8 CLKN4 2– 0,+ +[ ] mod 16,=

A27 24–
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8.11.3.5 Inquir y respons e

The inquiry response substate is similar to theslaveresponse substate with respectto theX-input. However,
there isno needto freezethe clock input, thus

(11)

and

(12)

for the 79-hop and23-hop systems, respectively. Furthermore, the counter is increasednot on
basis, but ratheraftereachFHSpackethasbeentransmittedin responseto theinquiry. There is no restriction
on the initial value of as it is independentof the corresponding value in theinquiring unit.

The GIAC LAP and the four LSBs of the DCI (as ) are used as address input for the hopping
sequencegenerator. Theother input bits to the generatorare thesameas in the case of pageresponse.

8.11.3.6 Connec tion state

In CONNECTION state, the clock bits to use in the channel hopping sequencegeneration are always
according to the master clock, CLK. The address bits are taken from the Bluetooth deviceaddress of the
master.

8.12 Bluetooth audi o

OntheBluetooth air-interface,eithera64 kb/s logPCM format(A-law or µ-law) isused, or a64kb/sCVSD
(Continuous Variable Slope Delta Modulation) is used. The latter format applies an adaptive delta
modulation algorithm with syllabic companding.

The voicecoding on the line interfaceshould have a quality equal to or betterthan the quality of 64 kb/s log
PCM.

Table 33 summarizesthe voicecodingschemessupported on the air interface.Theappropriatevoice coding
schemeisselectedafternegotiationsbetweenthe Link Managers.

8.12.1 LOG PCM CODEC

Sincethevoice channels on the air-interfacecansupport a 64 kb/s information stream,a 64 kb/s log PCM
traffic canbeusedfor transmission. EitherA-law or µ-law compression canbe applied. In the event thatthe

Table 33—Voice coding schemes suppor ted on the air interface

Voice Codecs

linear CVSD

8-bit logarithmic A-law

µ-law

Xir
79( )

CLKN16 12– N+[ ] mod 32,=

Xir
23( )

CLKN15 12– N+[ ] mod 16,=

N CLKN1

N

A27 24–
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line interfaceusesA-law and the air interfaceusesµ-law or viceversa,a conversion from A-law to µ-law is
performed.Thecompression methodfollows ITU-T RecommendationG.711 (11/88).

8.12.2 CVSD CODEC

A morerobust formatfor voiceovertheair interfaceisa delta modulation.Thismodulation scheme follows
the waveform where the output bits indicatewhether the prediction value is smaller or larger then the input
waveform. To reduce slope overload effects, syllabic companding is applied: the step size is adapted
according to theaveragesignal slope. The input to theCVSD encoderis 64 ksamples/s linearPCM. Block
diagramsof the CVSD encoder andCVSD decoderare shown in Figure 67, Figure 68 and Figure69. The
system is clocked at 64 kHz.

Let for , otherwise, On air thesenumbersare representedby thesign bit;
i.e. negative numbers are mapped on “1” and positive numbersare mapped on “0” . Denote the CVSD
encoderoutput bit , the accumulator contents , and the step size . Furthermore, let h be the
decayfactor for the accumulator, let β denote the decayfactor for the step size,and, let α be the syllabic
companding parameter. The latter parametermonitors the slope by considering the K most recentoutput
bits.

Accumulator Step size
control

b k( )

δ k( )

x̂ k 1–( )

+
-

x k( )

Figure 67—Bloc k diagram of CVSD encoder with syllabic comp anding

AccumulatorStep size
control δ k( )

b k( )

x̂ k 1–( )

Figur e 68—Bloc k diagram of CVSD decoder with syllabic comp anding

D Sat.⊕⊗ ⊗

b k( )

δ k( )

h

ŷ k( ) y k 1–( )ŷ k 1–( )
x̂ k 1–( )

Figur e 69—Accumula tor procedur e

sgn x( ) 1= x 0≥ sgn x( ) 1.–=

b k( ) y k( ) δ k( )
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Let

(13)

Then,the CVSD encoderinternal state isupdatedaccording to thefollowing set of equations:

(14)

(15)

(16)

(17)

where

(18)

In these equations, δmin and δmax are the minimum and maximum step sizes, and ymin and ymax are the
accumulator’s negativeand positive saturation values, respectively. Over air, the bits aresent in the same
order they are generated by theCVSD encoder.

For a 64 kb/sCVSD, theparametersas shownin Table34 shall be used. Thenumbers arebasedon a 16 bit
signed number output from the accumulator. These values result in a time constant of 0.5 ms for the
accumulatordecay, and a time constantof 16 ms for thestepsize decay.

8.12.3 Error handling

In the DV and HV3 packet, the voice is not protected by FEC. The quality of the voice in an error-prone
environment then depends on the robustness of the voice coding scheme.CVSD, in particular, is rather
insensitive to random bit errors, which are experiencedaswhite background noise.However, whena packet
is rejectedbecause either the channel access code or the HEC test wasunsuccessful, measureshaveto be
taken to “ fi ll” in thelost speechsegment.

The voicepayloadin the HV2 packet is protectedby a 2/3 rate FEC. For errors thatare detectedbut cannot
be corrected, the receivershould try to minimize the audible effects. For instance, from the 15-bit FEC
segment with uncorrected errors, the 10-bit information part as found before the FEC decoder should be
used. TheHV1 packet is protectedby a3-bit repetition FEC. For this code, thedecoding schemewill always
assume zero or one-bit errors. Thus, there exist no detectable but uncorrectable error events for HV1
packets.

8.12.4 General audio requir ements

The following specifications are considered to be default valuesand shall besupportedasa minimum.

x̂ k( ) hy k( ).=

b k( ) sgn x k( ) x̂ k 1–( )–{ },=

α
1, if J bits in the lastK output bits are equal,

0, otherwise,∗
+
,

=

δ k( )
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βδ k 1–( ) δmin,{ }max , α 0,=
∗
−
+
−
,

=

y k( )

ŷ k( ) ymax,{ },min ŷ k( ) 0.≥

ŷ k( ) ymin,{ },max ŷ k( ) 0.<
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+
−
,

=

ŷ k( ) x̂ k 1–( ) b k( )δ k( )+= .
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8.12.4.1 Signal levels

For A-law and µ-law log-PCM encoded signals the requirements on signal levels follows ITU-T
RecommendationG.711 (11/88).

Full swing at the16 bit linearPCM interfaceto theCVSD encoder isdefinedto be3 dBm0. A digital CVSD
encodedtestsignal is providedin a Test Signal file available via 2.3. This signal is generatedby a software
implementation of a reference CVSD encoder. The digital encoder input signal (1020 Hz, sine-wave)
generating the test signal has a nominal power of –15 dBm0. Whenthe CVSD encodedtest signal is fed
through theCVSD receiverchain,the nominal outputpowershould be–15± 1.0dBm0.

8.12.4.2 CVSD audio qualit y

For Bluetooth audio quality the requirements are put on the transmitter side.The 64 ksamples/slinearPCM
input signal must have negligible spectral power density above 4 kHz. A set of reference input signals are
encoded by the transmitter and sent through a reference decoder (available via 2.3). The power spectral
density in the 4–32 kHz band of the decodedsignalat the64 ksample/s linearPCM output, should be more
than20dB below the maximum in the 0–4 kHz range.

Table 34—CVSD parameter valuesa

Parameter Value

h

b

J 4

K 4

δmin 10

δmax 1280

ymin or

ymax

aThevaluesarebasedon a16-bit signednumberoutput from theaccumulator.

1
1
32
------–

1
1

1024
------------–

215– 215– 1+

215 1–
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8.13 Bluetooth addr essing

8.13.1 Bluetoo th device addre ss (BD_ADDR)

EachBluetooth transceiver isallocatedaunique48-bit Bluetooth deviceaddress (BD_ADDR). This address
isderived from IEEE Std 802−2001. This48-bit address is dividedinto threefields:

— LAP field: loweraddress part consisting of 24 bits

— UAP field: upperaddresspart consisting of 8 bits

— NAP field: non-significantaddress part consisting of 16 bits

The LAP and UAP form the significant part of the BD_ADDR (seeFigure 70). The total address space
obtainedis232.

8.13.2 Access codes

In the Bluetooth system,72-bit and 68-bit access codes are used for signalling purposes.Threedifferent
accesscodesaredefined (see also 8.4.2.1):

— deviceaccess code (DAC)

— channelaccesscode (CAC)

— inquiry accesscode (IAC)

Thereis one generalIAC (GIAC) for general inquiry operationsand there are63 dedicatedIACs (DIACs)
for dedicatedinquiry operations. All codesare derived from a LAP of the BD_ADDR. The device access
code is used during page, page scan and page response substates. It is a code derived from the unit’s
BD_ADDR. The channel accesscodecharacterizesthe channel of the piconetand formsthe preamble of all
packetsexchanged on the channel. The channel access code is derived from the LAP of the master
BD_ADDR. Finally, the inquiry access code is used in inquiry operations. A general inquiry access code is
common to all Bluetooth units; a set of dedicatedinquiry access codesis used to inquire for classes of
devices.

The access codeis also usedto indicate to the receiverthearrival of a packet.It is used for timing synchro-
nization and offset compensation. The receivercorrelatesagainst the entire sync word in the access code,
providing a very robust signalling. During channel setup, the code itself is used as an ID packet to support
theacquisition process. In addition, it is usedduring random accessproceduresin the PARK state.

The access codeconsists of preamble,sync word anda trailer (see 8.4.2). The next two subclausesdescribe
thegeneration of thesync word.

UAP

company_id

LAP

company_assigned

NAP

LSB MSB

0001 0010 0111 1011 0011 01010000 0001 0000 0000 0000 0000

Figur e 70—Format of BD_ADDR
(comp any_id should be organizationally unique identifie r)
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8.13.2.1 Synchroniza tion wor d definition

The sync wordsarebasedon a (64,30) expurgatedblock codewith anoverlay (bit-wise XOR) of an 64 bit
full length PN-sequence.The expurgated code guaranteeslarge Hamming distance( ) between
sync words based on differentaddresses. The PN sequence improvesthe autocorrelation propertiesof the
accesscode.Thefollowing steps describe how to generatethesync word:

1) Generateinformation sequence;

2) XOR this with the “ information covering” part of the PN overlay sequence;

3) Generate the codeword;

4) XOR thecodeword with all 64 bitsof thePN overlay sequence;

The information sequence isgeneratedby appending6 bits to the24 bit LAP(step1). Theappendedbitsare
if the MSB of the LAP equals 0. If the MSB of the LAP is 1 the appendedbits are . The

LAP MSB together with the appended bits constitute a length-seven Barker sequence. The purpose of
including aBarkersequenceis to further improve theauto correlation properties. In step2 the information is
pre-scrambled by XORing it with thebits of thepseudo-random noise(PN) sequence(defined in
8.13.2.2). After generating the codeword (step 3), the complete PN sequence is XORed to the codeword
(step 4). Thisstepde-scramblesthe information partof thecodeword. At thesametime theparity bitsof the
codewordarescrambled.Consequently, theoriginal LAP and Barkersequenceareensuredaroleasapart of
the access code sync word, and the cyclic propertiesof the underlying code is removed. The principle is
depictedin Figure 71.

dmin 14=

001101 110010

p34…p63

a0a1…a23 001101

LAP

a0a1…a23 110010

if a23 0=

if a23 1=

p34p35…p57 p58…p63

⊕

x̃0…x̃23 x̃24…x̃29 Data to encode

x̃0…x̃23 x̃24…x̃29c̃0…c̃33 Codeword

p34…p57 p58…p63p0…p33

⊕

a0a1…a23 001101c0…c33 if a23 0=

a0a1…a23 110010c0…c33 if a23 1=

Figur e 71—Cons truction of the sync word
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In thesequel, binary sequenceswill bedenotedby their corresponding D-transform (in which represents
a delayof i timeunits). Let be the 63 bit pseudo-random sequence,
where is the first bit (LSB) leaving the PRNG (seeFigure 72), and is thelast bit (MSB). To obtain
64bits, an extrazero isappended at theendof thissequence(thus, isunchanged). For notational con-
venience,the reciprocal of this extended polynomial, , will be used in the sequel.
This is thesequence in reverse order. We denotethe 24bit lower addresspart (LAP) of theBluetooth
addressby ( is the LSBof the Bluetooth address).

The (64,30) block code generator polynomial is denoted , where is the
generator polynomial 157464165547 (octal notation) of a primitive binary (63,30) BCH code.Thus, in
octal notation wehave

(19)

the left-most bit corresponds to the high-order ( ) coefficient.The dc-freefour bit sequences0101 and
1010 can bewritten

(20)

respectively. Furthermore,wedefine

(21)

which are used to createthe length seven Barker sequences. Then, the access code is generatedby the
following procedure:

1) Format the 30 information bits to encode:

2) Add the informationcoveringpart of thePN overlaysequence:

3) Generate parity bitsof the (64,30) expurgatedblock code:10

4) Create thecodeword:

10x(D) mod y(D) denotesthe rest when x(D) is dividedby y(D).

Di

p' D( ) p'0 p'1D … p'62D
62+ + +=

p'0 p'62
p' D( )

p D( ) D63p' 1 D⁄( )=
p' D( )

a D( ) a0 a1D … a23D
23+ + += a0

g D( ) 1 D+( )g' D( )= g' D( )

g D( ) 260534236651,=

g34

F0 D( ) D D3,+=

F1 D( ) 1 D
2
,+=∗

−
+
−
,

B0 D( ) D2 D3 D5,+ +=

B1 D( ) 1 D D4,+ +=∗
−
+
−
,

x D( ) a D( ) D24Ba23
D( ).+=

x̃ D( ) x D( ) p34 p35D … p63D
29.+ + + +=

c̃ D( ) D34x̃ D( ) mod g D( )= .

s̃ D( ) D34x̃ D( ) c̃ D( ).+=
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5) Add the PN sequence:

6) Append the (DC-free)preamble and trailer:

8.13.2.2 Pseudo-r andom nois e sequence generation

To generate the pseudo-random noise sequence we use the primitive polynomial
. The LFSR and its starting state are shown in Figure 72. The PN

sequence generated (including the extra terminating zero) becomes (hexadecimal notation)
83848D96BBCC54FC. The LFSR output starts with the left-most bit of this PN sequence. This
corresponds to of the previous section. Thus, using the reciprocal asoverlay givesthe 64 bit
sequence

(22)

where the left-most bit is (thereare two initial zeros in thebinary representation of thehexadecimal
digit 3), and is theright-most bit.

8.13.2.3 Reserved addresses for GIAC and DIAC

Thereis a block of 64 contiguous LAPs reservedfor Bluetooth inquiry operations; oneLAP common to all
Bluetoothdevicesis reservedfor generalinquiry, theremaining 63 LAPs are reservedfor dedicated inquiry
of specific classesof Bluetooth devices. The same 64-block is used regardless of the contents of UAP and
NAP. Consequently, none of theseLAPs canbepart of a user BD_ADDR.

When initializing HEC and CRC for the FHS packetof inquiry response, the UAP is replacedby DCI.
Likewise, wheneverone of the reserved BD_ADDRs is used for generatinga frequency hop sequence,the
UAP wil l be replacedby theDCI.

The reserved LAP addressesare tentativelychosen as0x9E8B00-0x9E8B3F. Thegeneral inquiry LAP is
tentatively chosen to 0x9E8B33. All addresses have the LSB at the rightmost position, hexadecimal
notation.

8.13.3 Active member addre ss (AM_ADDR)

Each slave active in a piconet is assigned a 3-bit active member address (AM_ADDR). The all-zero
AM_ADDR is reserved for broadcastmessages. The master does not have anAM_ADDR. Its timing rela-
tive to theslavesdistinguishes it from theslaves.A slaveonly acceptsapacketwith amatching AM_ADDR
and broadcast packets.The AM_ADDR is carried in the packet header. The AM_ADDR is only valid as
long asa slave is active on the channel. As soon asit is disconnectedor parked, it losesthe AM_ADDR.

s D( ) s̃ D( ) p D( ).+=

y D( ) Fc0
D( ) D4s D( ) D68Fa23

D( ).+ +=

h D( ) 1 D D3 D4 D6+ + + +=

p' D( ) p D( )

p 3F2A33DD69B121C1,=

p0 0=
p63 1=

+

1 0 0 0 0 0

+ +

Figure 72—LFSR and the starting state to generate p' D( )
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The AM_ADDR is assigned by the master to the slave when the slave is activated.This is either at
connection establishment or when the slave is unparked. At connection establishment, the AM_ADDR is
carried in the FHS payload (the FHS header itself carriesthe all-zero AM_ADDR). When unparking, the
AM_ADDR iscarried in the unparkmessage.

8.13.4 Parked Member Address (PM_ADDR)

A slave in park mode can be identified by its BD_ADDR or by a dedicated parked member address
(PM_ADDR). This latter address is a 8-bit member address that separates the parked slaves. The
PM_ADDR is only valid as long as the slave is parked. When the slave is activated it is assigned an
AM_ADDR and losesthePM_ADDR. ThePM_ADDR is assignedto the slave the moment it isparked.

The all-zeroPM_ADDR is reservedfor parked slaves that only usetheir BD_ADDR to beunparked.

8.13.5 Access request address (AR_ADDR)

The access request address is used by the parked slave to determine the slave-to-master half slot in the
accesswindow it is allowed to send accessrequest messagesin (seealso 8.10.8.4.6). The AR_ADDR is
assigned to the slave when it enters the park mode and is only valid as long as the slave is parked. The
AR_ADDR isnot necessarilyunique; i.e.,dif ferentparkedslavesmayhavethesameAR_ADDR.

8.14 Bluetooth secur ity

The Bluetooth technology provides peer-to-peercommunications over short distances. In order to provide
usage protection and information confidentiality, the systemhas to provide security measuresboth at the
application layerandthe link layer. Thesemeasuresshall be appropriatefor apeerenvironment. This means
that in eachBluetooth unit, the authenticationand encryption routines are implementedin the same way.
Four different entitiesareusedfor maintainingsecurity at the link layer:apublic addresswhich is uniquefor
eachuser11, two secret keys, and a random number which is different for eachnew transaction.The four
entitiesand their sizesasusedin Bluetooth are summarizedin Table 35.

The Bluetooth deviceaddress (BD_ADDR) is the 48-bit IEEEaddress which is unique for eachBluetooth
unit. The Bluetooth addresses are publicly known, and can be obtained via MMI interactions, or,
automatically, via aninquiry routine by a Bluetooth unit.

The secret keysarederivedduring initialization and are further never disclosed.Normally, the encryption
key is derived from the authentication key during the authentication process. For the authentication
algorithm, the size of the key usedis always 128 bits. For the encryption algorithm, the key size may vary

11The BD_ADDR is not a secured identity.

Table 35—Entities used in authentication and encryp tion procedures

Enti ty Size

BD_ADDR 48 bits

Privateuser key, authentication 128bits

Privateuserkey, encryption
configurable length (byte-wise)

8-128 bits

RAND 128 bits
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between 1 and 16 octets (8–128 bits). The size of the encryption key shall be configurable for two reasons.
The first has to do with the many different requirements imposed on cryptographic algorithms in different
countries, both with respect to export regulations and official attitudes towards privacy in general. The
second reason is to facilitate a future upgradepath for the security without the needof a costly redesign of
the algorithms and encryption hardware; increasing the effective key size is the simplest way to combat
increasedcomputingpowerat theopponentside.

The encryption key is entirely different from the authentication key (even though the latter is used when
creating the former, as is described in 8.14.5.4). Eachtime encryption is activated, a new encryption key
shall begenerated. Thus, thelifetimeof theencryption keydoesnot necessarily correspondto thelifetime of
theauthentication key.

It is anticipated that the authentication key wil l be more static in its nature than the encryption key, once
established, the particular application running on the Bluetooth device decideswhen,or if, to change it. To
underline the fundamental importance of the authentication key to a specific Bluetooth link, it wil l oftenbe
referredto as thelink key.

The RAND is a random number which can be derived from a random or pseudo-random processin the
Bluetooth unit. This isnot a static parameter, it will change frequently.

In the remainderof this chapter, the termsuserand appli cation will beusedinterchangeably to designate the
entity thatis at the originatingor receivingside.

8.14.1 Random numbe r generation

EachBluetooth unit hasa random numbergenerator. Randomnumbersareusedfor manypurposeswithin
the security functions, for instance,for the challenge-response scheme,for generating authentication and
encryption keys, etc. Ideally, a true random generator based on some physical processwith inherent
randomness is used. Examplesof such processes are thermal noise from a semiconductor or resistor andthe
frequency instability of a free running oscillator. For practical reasons, a software based solution with a
pseudo-randomgenerator isprobably preferable. In general, it isquitedifficult to classify therandomnessof
apseudo-random sequence.Within Bluetooth, therequirementsplacedon therandom numbersusedarethat
theybenonrepeating and randomly generated.

The expression “nonrepeating” meansthat it shall be highly unlikely that the value should repeat itself
within the lifetime of the authenticationkey. For example,a nonrepeatingvaluecould be the output of a
counter that is unlikely to repeatduring the li fetime of the authentication key, or a date/time stamp.

The expression “randomly generated” means that it shall not be possible to predict its value with a chance
thatis significantly larger than0 (e.g., greater than for a key lengthof L bits).

Clearly, the LM canuse such a generator for various purposes; i.e. whenever a random number is needed
(suchas theRANDs, theunit keys,Kinit, Kmaster, and random back-off or waiting intervals).

8.14.2 Key management

It is important that the encryption key sizewithin a specific unit cannot be set by theuser; this should bea
factory preset entity. In order to prevent theuser from over-riding thepermittedkeysize,theBluetooth base-
band processing does not accept an encryption key given from higher software layers. Whenevera new
encryption key is required,it shall be createdas defined in 8.14.5.4.

Changinga link keyshouldalso be done through the definedbasebandprocedures. Dependingon what kind
of link key it is, different approachesarerequired. Thedetailsare found in 8.14.2.2.7.

1 2L⁄
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8.14.2.1 Key types

The link key is a128-bit random number, which isshared betweentwo or morepartiesand is thebasefor all
security transactions between these parties. The link key itself is used in the authentication routine.
Moreover, thelink key isused asone of the parameterswhen the encryption key isderived.

In the following, a session is defined as the time interval for which the unit is a member of a particular
piconet. Thus, thesession terminateswhen theunit disconnects fromthepiconet.

The link keys are either semipermanent or temporary. A semipermanent link key is stored in nonvolatile
memory andmay be usedafter thecurrent session is terminated. Consequently, oncea semipermanent link
key isdefined,it maybeusedin theauthentication of severalsubsequentconnectionsbetweentheBluetooth
units sharing it. The designation semipermanent is justif ied by the possibili ty to change it. How to do this is
described in 8.14.2.2.7.

The lif etime of a temporary link key is limitedby the lif etime of the current session. It cannot be reusedin a
later session. Typically, in a point-to-multipoint configuration where the same information is to be
distributedsecurely to several recipients,a common encryption key is useful. To achieve this, a special li nk
key (denotedmaster key) cantemporarily replacethe current link keys. The details of this procedure are
found in 8.14.2.2.6.

In thesequelwesometimesrefer to whatisdenotedasthecurrent link key. This issimply the link key in use
at the current moment. It can be semipermanentor temporary. Thus, the current link key is used for all
authenticationsandall generationof encryption keysin theon-goingconnection(session).

In orderto accommodatefor dif ferenttypesof applications, four typesof link keyshave beendefined:

— Combination key KAB

— Unit key KA

— Temporary key Kmaster

— Initialization key Kinit

In addition to these keys there is an encryption key, denoted Kc. This key is derived from the current link
key. Whenever the encryption is activated by a LM command, the encryption key shall be changed
automatically. The purpose of separating the authentication key and encryption key is to facilitatethe use of
a shorter encryption key without weakening the strength of the authentication procedure. There are no
governmental restrictions on the strength of authentication algorithms. However, in some countries, such
restrictionsexist on thestrength of encryption algorithms.

For a Bluetooth unit, the combination key KAB andtheunit key KA arefunctionally indistinguishable; the
differenceis in theway theyaregenerated.The unit key KA is generated in, and therefore dependent on, a
single unit A. The unit key is generatedonce at installation of the Bluetooth unit; thereafter, it is very rarely
changed. The combination key is derived from information in both units A and B, andis therefore always
dependenton two units. Thecombinationkey is derived for eachnew combinationof two Bluetooth units.

It depends on the application or thedevicewhethera unit key or a combination key is used.Bluetooth units
which have litt le memory to store keys, or, when installed in equipment that are accessible to a large group
of users, wil l preferably use their own unit key. In that case, they only have to store a single key.
Applications that require a higher security level preferably use the combination keys. Theseapplications
will require more memory since a combination key for eachlink to a different Bluetooth unit hasto be
stored.
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The master key, Kmaster, is a link key only usedduring the current session. It will replacethe original link
key only temporaril y. For example, this may be utilized when a masterwants to reachmore than two
Bluetooth units simultaneously using the same encryption key (see8.14.2.2.6).

The initiali zation key, Kinit, isusedas link keyduring the initialization processwhen no combination or unit
keys have beendefined and exchanged yet or whena link key hasbeenlost. The initialization key protects
thetransfer of initializationparameters. Thekey isderived from arandom number, anL-octetPIN code,and
a BD_ADDR. Thiskey is only to be usedduring initialization.

The PIN canbea fixednumberprovidedwith the Bluetooth unit (for example whenthereisno MMI asin a
PSTNplug). Alternatively, the PIN canbe selectedarbitrarily by theuser, andthen enteredin both units that
have to bematched. Thelatter procedure is used whenboth units have anMMI, for example a phone and a
laptop. Entering a PIN in both units is more secure thanusing a fixed PIN in one of the units, and should be
usedwheneverpossible. Even if a fixedPIN is used, it shall be possible to changethePIN; this in order to
prevent re-initializationby userswho oncegot hold of thePIN. If no PIN is available,adefault valueof zero
is to be used.

For many appli cations the PIN code will be a relatively short string of numbers. Typically, it may consist of
only four decimal digits. Even though this gives sufficient security in many cases, there exist countless
other, moresensitive, situations wherethis is not reliable enough. Therefore, thePIN codecanbechosento
be any length from 1 to 16 octets. For the longer lengths, we envision theunits exchanging PIN codesnot
through mechanical (i.e. human)interaction, but rather through means supportedby softwareat the applica-
tion layer. For example, this canbea Diffie-Hellmankey agreement,wherethe exchangedkey is passedon
to the Kinit generation process in both units, just as in the case of a shorter PIN code.

8.14.2.2 Key generation and init ial ization

The link keyshave to be generatedanddistributedamong the Bluetooth units in order to be used in the
authenticationprocedure. Since the link keysmust be secret,they cannot be obtainedthrough an inquiry
routine in the same way as the Bluetooth addresses. The exchange of the keys takes place during an
initialization phase which has to be carried out separately for each two units that want to implement
authentication and encryption. All initialization proceduresconsist of the following five parts:

— Generation of aninitialization key

— Generation of link key

— Link keyexchange

— Authentication

— Generating of encryption key in eachunit (optional)

After the initialization procedure, the units canproceedto communicate,or the link canbe disconnected. If
encryption is implemented, the E0 algorithm isused with the properencryption keyderived fromthecurrent
link key. For any new connectionestablished betweenunitsA and B, theywill use the commonlink key for
authentication,insteadof once morederiving Kinit from the PIN. A new encryption key derivedfrom that
particular link keywill be creatednexttime encryption isactivated.

If no link key is available, the LM shall automatically start an initialization procedure.

8.14.2.2.1 Generat ion of init ial ization key, Kinit

A link key usedtemporarily during initialization is derived− the initialization key Kinit. This key is derived
by the algorithm from a BD_ADDR, a PIN code, the length of the PIN (in octets), and a random
number IN_RAND. The principle is depicted in Figure 87. The 128-bit output from will be used for

E22
E22
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key exchangeduring thegeneration of a link key. Whentheunitshaveperformed the link keyexchange,the
initialization key shall bediscarded.

Whenthe initialization key is generated, the PIN is augmented with the BD_ADDR. If one unit hasa fixed
PIN the BD_ADDR of the other unit isused. If both units have a variable PIN the BD_ADDR of the device
that received IN_RAND is used. If both unitshave a fixed PIN theycannot be paired.Sincethemaximum
length of the PIN used in the algorithm cannot exceed16 octets, it is possible that not all octets of
BD_ADDR will beused.ThisprocedureensuresthatKinit dependsonthe identity of theunit with avariable
PIN. A fraudulent Bluetoothunit may try to test a large number of PINs by eachtime claiming another
BD_ADDR. It is the application’s responsibility to take countermeasuresagainst this threat.If the device
addressiskept fixed, thewaiting interval until next try ispermitted is increasedexponentially (see8.14.4.1).

The detailsof the algorithm canbefound in 8.14.5.3.

8.14.2.2.2 Authent ication

The authentication procedure is carriedout asdescribed in 8.14.4. Note that during eachauthentication, a
new AU_RANDA is issued.

Mutual authentication is achievedby first performing the authentication procedure in one direction and
immediately followed by performing the authenticationprocedure in the opposite direction.

As asideeffectof asuccessful authentication procedurean auxiliary parameter, theAuthenticatedCiphering
Offset (ACO), will be computed.TheACO is usedfor ciphering key generation asdescribedin 8.14.2.2.5.

The claimant/verifier status isdetermined by the LM.

8.14.2.2.3 Generat ion of a unit key

A unit key is generated when theBluetooth unit is for thefirst time in operation; i.e. not during eachini-
tialization! The unit key is generated by the algorithm asdescribedin 8.14.5.3. Oncecreated,the unit
key is stored in non-volatile memory and (almost) never changed. If after initiali zation the unit key is
changed, the previously initializedunits will possessa wrong link key. At initialization, the application has
to determine which of the two parties will provide the unit key as link key. Typically, this wil l be the unit
with restrictedmemory capabili ties, sincethis unit only hasto rememberits own unit key. Theunit key is
transferred to the other party and then stored as link key for that particular party. So, for example in
Figure73, theunit keyof unit A, , isbeingusedaslink key for theconnection A-B; unit A sends theunit
key to unit B; unit B will store as the link key . When theunit key hasbeenexchanged, the
initialization key shall be discarded in both units. For another initialization, for example with unit C, unit A
will reuse itsunit key , whereasunit C storesit as .

E22
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E21
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KA KA KBA

KA KCA
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K
init

K K = 
BA A
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K

Figur e 73—Generation of unit key
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8.14.2.2.4 Generation of a combina tion key

If it is desired to use a combinationkey, this key is first generatedduring the initializationprocedure. The
combinationkey is the combination of two numbers generatedin unit A and B, respectively. First, eachunit
generates a random number, say LK_RANDA and LK_RANDB. Then, utilizing with the random
number and the own BD_ADDR, the two random numbers

(23)

and

(24)

are createdin unit A and unit B, respectively. Thesenumbers constitute the units’ contribution to the
combinationkey that is to be created. Then, the two random numbers LK_RANDA and LK_RANDB are
exchanged securely by XORing with thecurrent link key, say . Thus, unit A sends to
unit B, while unit B sends to unit A. Clearly, if this is done during the initialization
phase thelink key .

When the random numbers and have beenmutually exchanged, eachunit
recalculates theotherunitscontribution to the combinationkey. This is possible sinceeachunit knows the
Bluetooth deviceaddressof theotherunit. Thus, unit A calculatesEquation (24) and unit B calculatesEqua-
tion (23). Af ter this, both units combine the two numbers to generate the 128-bit link key. The combining
operation is a simple bitwise modulo-2 addition (i.e. XOR). The result is stored in unit A as the link key

and in unit B asthe link key . Whenboth units havederivedthenewcombination key, a mutual
authenticationprocedureshall be initiatedto confirm thesuccessof the transaction. Theold link keyshall be
discarded after a successful exchange of a new combination key. The messageflow betweenmaster and
slave and the principle for creating the combination key is depictedin Figure 74. The old link key (K) shall
be discardedafter the exchangeof a new combinationkey hassucceeded.

E21

LK_KA E21 LK_RANDA BD_ADDRA,( ),=

LK_KB E21 LK_RANDB BD_ADDRB,( ),=

K K LK_RANDA⊕
K LK_RANDB⊕

K Kinit=

LK_RANDA LK_RANDB

KAB KBA

Unit B

LK_KA E21 LK_RANDA BD_ADDRA,( )=

CA

CA LK_RANDA K⊕=

Authentication

LK_KB E21 LK_RANDB BD_ADDRB,( )=
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Figur e 74—Generating a combina tion key
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8.14.2.2.5 Generat ing the encry ption key

The encryption key, KC, is derived by algorithm from the current link key, a 96-bit Ciphering OFfset
number (COF), anda128-bit randomnumber. TheCOF isdeterminedin oneof two ways. If thecurrentlink
key is a master key, thenCOF is derivedfrom themaster BD_ADDR. Otherwise the valueof COF is set to
thevalueof ACO as computed during theauthentication procedure.More precisely, wehave12

(25)

There is an explici t call of when the LM activatesencryption. Consequently, the encryption key is
automatically changed eachtime theunit enterstheencryption mode.Thedetailsof thekeygenerating func-
tion canbefound in 8.14.5.4.

8.14.2.2.6 Point- to-multipoint conf igur ation

It is quite possible for the master to use separateencryption keys for eachslave in a point-to-multipoint
configuration with ciphering activated. Then, if the application requires more than one slave to listento the
same payload, eachslavemust be addressed individually. This may cause unwanted capacityloss for the
piconet.Moreover, aBluetoothunit (slave)is notcapable of switching betweentwo or moreencryptionkeys
in real time (e.g., after looking at the AM_ADDR in the header). Thus, the master cannot use different
encryption keys for broadcast messagesand individually addressed traffic. Alternatively, themastermaytell
severalslave units to use a common link key (and, hence,indirectly also to use a common encryption key)
and broadcast the informationencrypted.For many applications, this key is only of temporary interest. In
thesequel, this key isdenotedKmaster.

The transfer of necessary parameters is protected by the routine described in 8.14.2.2.8. Af ter the
confirmation of successful receptionin eachslave,themastershall issuea commandto the slavesto replace
their respectivecurrent link key by thenew (temporary) master key. Beforeencryption canbeactivated,the
master also has to generateand distribute a common EN_RAND to all participating slaves. Using this
random numberand the newly derivedmaster key, eachslavegeneratesa new encryption key.

Note that the mastermust negotiate what encryption key length to use individually with each slave who
wantsto use the master key. In case the master already has negotiatedwith some of these slaves, it has
knowledge of what sizescanbe accepted. Clearly, there might be situationswhere the permittedkey lengths
of someunitsare incompatible. In that case, themaster must havethelimitingunit excluded fromthegroup.

Whenall slaveshave receivedthenecessary data,the master cancommunicate information on thepiconet
securely using the encryption key derived from the new temporary link key. Clearly, each slave in
possession of themasterkey can eavesdroponall encryptedtraffic, not only the traffic intendedfor itself. If
sodesired, themastercantell all participants to fall backto their old link keyssimultaneously.

8.14.2.2.7 Modif ying the link keys

In certain circumstances, it isdesirableto beableto modify thelink keys. A link keybased on aunit keycan
be changed, but not very easily. The unit key is createdonceduring thefirst use.Changing theunit key is a
less desirable alternative,asseveralunitsmaysharethe sameunit key aslink key (e.g.,a printer whose unit
key isdistributedamongall usersusing theprinter’sunit keyaslink key).Changing theunit keywill require
re-initialization of all units trying to connect.In certain cases, this might be desirable; for example, to deny
access to previously allowed units.

12 denotes theconcatenation of theoctet strings and .

E3

x y∪ x y

COF BD_ADDR BD_ADDR,∪ if link key isa master key

ACO, otherwise.∗
+
,

=

E3

E3
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If the key changeconcerns combination keys, then the procedure is ratherstraightforward. The change
procedure is identical to the procedure illustrated in Figure 74, using the current value of the combination
key as link key. Thisprocedurecanbecarriedoutatanytimeafter theauthenticationand encryption start. In
fact, since the combination key corresponds to a single link, it can be modified eachtime this link is
established. This will improve the security of the system since thenold keys lose their validity after each
session.

Of course, starting up an entirely new initialization procedure is also a possibilit y. In that case,user
interaction isnecessary sincea PIN is required in theauthenticationandencryption procedures.

8.14.2.2.8 Generat ing a master key

The key-changeroutinesdescribedin 8.14.2.2.1 through 8.14.2.2.7aresemipermanent.To createthe master
link key, which canreplacethe current link key during an initiatedsession (see8.14.2.2.6), other means are
needed. First, the master createsa new link key from two 128-bit random numbers, RAND1 and RAND2.
This is done by

(26)

Clearly, this key is a 128-bit random number. Thereason to use theoutput of andnot directly chose a
random number as the key, is to avoid possible problems with degraded randomness due to a poor
implementation of therandom number generator within theBluetooth unit.

Then, a third random number, e.g., RAND, is transmittedto the slave. Using with the current link key
and RAND asinputs, both the master andslave computesa 128-bit overlay. The master sendsthe bitwise
XOR of the overlay and the new link key to the slave. The slave,who knows the overlay, recalculates
Kmaster. To confirm thesuccessof this transaction,theunits shall perform amutual authenticationprocedure
using the new link key. This procedure is then repeated for eachslavewho shall receive the new link key.
TheACO valuesfrom the involvedauthenticationsshould not replacethecurrentexisting ACO asthisACO
is neededto (re)compute a ciphering key when the master wants to fall back to the previous link
(non-temporary)key.

When so required, andpotentially long after the actual distribution of the master key, the master activates
encryption by anLM command.Before doing that, themaster shall ensure that all slavesreceive thesame
random number, say EN_RAND, since the encryption key is derivedthrough themeansof individually
in all participatingunits. Then, eachslave computesa newencryption key,

(27)

where thevalue of COF is derived from themaster’s BD_ADDR asspecifiedby Equation (25). The details
on the encryption key generating function can be found in 8.14.5.4. The principle of the message flow
betweenthemasterandslavewhen generatingthemasterkey isdepicted in Figure75.Notethat in this case
theACO producedduring the authentication isnot usedwhencomputing theciphering key.

Kmaster E22 RAND1 RAND2 16, ,( ).=

E22

E22

E3

KC E3 Kmaster EN_RAND, COF,( ),=
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8.14.3 Encryption

User information can be protectedby encryption of the packetpayload; the access code and the packet
headerarenever encrypted.The encryption of thepayloadsis carriedoutwith a streamciphercalledE0 that
is re-synchronizedfor everypayload. The overall principle is shown in Figure 76.

The streamcipher systemE0 consists of three parts. One part performs the initialization (generation of the
payloadkey), the second part generates thekey streambits, and the third partperformsthe encryption and
decryption. The payload key generator is very simple, it merely combinesthe input bits in an appropriate
order and shift them into the four LFSRs usedin the key streamgenerator. The main part of the cipher
systemis the second, as it also will be used for the initialization. The key streambits are generatedby a
methodderivedfromthesummation streamciphergenerator attributable to MasseyandRueppel [B12]. The
method has beenthoroughly investigated, and there exist good estimatesof its strength with respect to
presently knownmethods for cryptanalysis. Although the summationgeneratorhasweaknessesthatcanbe
usedin so-calledcorrelation attacks, the high re-synchronization frequency will disrupt such attacks.

Master Slave

RAND

Kmaster E22 RAND1 RAND2, 16,( )=

OVL E22 K RAND, 16,( )= OVL E22 K RAND, 16,( )=
C OVL Kmaster⊕=

Kmaster OVL C⊕=

C

Authentication

Figur e 75—Master link key dis tribution and compu tation
of the corresponding encryption key

generator
Key stream z
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clock
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Figu re 76—Stream ciphering for Bluetoot h with E0
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8.14.3.1 Encrypt ion key size negot iat ion

EachBluetooth device implementingthe baseband specification needsa parameterdefining the maximal
allowedkey length, (number of octets in the key). For eachapplication, a number

is defined indicating the smallest acceptablekeysizefor thatparticularapplication. Beforegenerating
theencryption key, the involved units shall negotiateto decide what key size to actually use.

The master sends a suggested value, , to the slave. Initially, the suggested value is set to . If
, and, the slave supports the suggested length, theslaveacknowledges, andthis value will be

the length of the encryption key for this link. However, if both conditions are not fulf illed, the slave sends a
new proposal, , to themaster. Thisvalueshould bethe largest amongall supported lengthsless
than the previous master suggestion. Then, the master performs the corresponding test on the slave
suggestion. This procedure is repeateduntil a key length agreementis reached, or, one unit aborts the
negotiation. An abortion may be caused by lack of support for and all smaller key lengths, or if

in one of the units. In case of abortion, Bluetooth link encryption cannot beemployed.

The possibility of a failure in setting up a secure link is an unavoidable consequence of letting the
application decidewhetherto acceptor rejecta suggestedkey size.However, this is a necessary precaution.
Otherwise,a fraudulent unit could enforce a weakprotection on a link by claiming a small maximum key
size.

8.14.3.2 Encryption mode s

If a slavehas a semipermanentlink key (i.e., a combination keyor a unit key), it canonly accept encryption
on slots individually addressed to itself (and, of course, in thereverse direction to the master). In particular,
it wil l assume that broadcast messages are not encrypted. The possible traffic modes are described in
Table36.Whenanentry in thetable refersto a link key, it meansthattheencryption/decryptionengineuses
theencryption key derived from that link key.

If the slavehasreceived a master key, thereare threepossible combinations, as definedin Table 37. In this
case,all units in thepiconet usesa commonlink key, Kmaster. Sincethemaster usesencryption keysderived
from this link key for all secure traffic on the piconet, it is possible to avoid ambiguity in the participating
slaveson which encryption key to use. Also in this case, the defaultmodeis thatbroadcast messagesarenot
encrypted. A specific LM-command is required to activate encryption, both for broadcast and for
individually addressed traffic.

The master can issue an LM-command to the slaves telling them to fall back to their previous
semipermanentlink key. Then, regardless of the previous mode they were in, they will end up in the first
row of Table36; i.e.,no encryption.

Table 36—Possible traffic modes for a slave using a semi permanent link key

Broadcast traffic Indiv idually addressed traffic

No encryption No encryption

No encryption Encryption, Semi-permanent link key

Lmax 1 Lmax 16≤ ≤,
Lmin

Lsug
M( ) Lmax

M( )

Lmin
S( ) Lsug

M( )≤

Lsug
S( ) Lsug

M( )<

Lsug
Lsug Lmin<
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8.14.3.3 Encryption concept

For the encryption routine, a streamcipher algorithm will be used in which ciphering bits are bit-wise
modulo-2 added to thedatastreamto besent over theair interface.Thepayload is cipheredafter theCRC
bitsareappended,but, prior to theFECencoding.

Eachpacketpayload is cipheredseparately. The cipher algorithm uses the master Bluetooth address,
26 bits of the master real-time clock (CLK26-1) and the encryption key asinput, seeFigure 77 (whereit
is assumed that unit A is the master).

The encryption key KC is derived from the current link key, COF, and a randomnumber, EN_RANDA (see
8.14.5.4). The random number is issued by the master before entering encryption mode. Note that
EN_RANDA ispublicly known sinceit is transmittedasplain text over the air.

Within the algorithm, the encryption key is modified into another key denoted . The
maximum effectivesizeof thiskey is factory preset and may beset to any multiple of eight betweenoneand
sixteen(8–128 bits). Theprocedure for deriving the key is described in 8.14.3.5.

The real-timeclock is incrementedfor eachslot. The algorithm is re-initiali zedat the start of eachnew
packet(i.e., for master-to-slaveaswell asfor slave-to-master transmission). By using CLK26-1 at least one
bit is changed betweentwo transmissions. Thus, a new keystreamis generatedafter eachre-initiali zation.
For packetscovering more than a single slot, the Bluetooth clock as found in the first slot is being usedfor
theentire packet.

The encryption algorithm generatesa binary keystream,Kcipher, which is modulo-2 addedto the data to
be encrypted.Thecipher is symmetric;decryption isperformedin exactly thesameway using thesamekey
asusedfor encryption.

Table 37—Possib le encry ption modes for a slave in possessio n of a master key

Broadcast traffic Indiv idually addressed traffic

No encryption No encryption

No encryption Encryption, Kmaster

Encryption,Kmaster Encryption, Kmaster

E0
KC

E0 KC K′C

E0

E0
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8.14.3.4 Encryption algorithm

The system uses linear feedback shif t registers (LFSRs) whose output is combined by a simple finite state
machine (calledthe summation combiner) with 16 states.The output of this statemachine is the key stream
sequence,or, during initialization phase, the randomized initial start value. The algorithm is presentedwith
an encryption key , an 48-bit Bluetooth address, the master clock bits CLK26-1, and a 128-bit RAND
value.Figure 78 shows the setup.

Thereare four LFSRs(LFSR1,...,LFSR4) of lengths , , , and, , with
feedbackpolynomials asspecified in Table 38. The total length of the registersis 128. These polynomials
are all primiti ve. The Hamming weight of all the feedback polynomials is chosen to be five, a reasonable
trade-off betweenreducing the number of requiredXOR gatesin the hardwarerealization and obtaining
goodstatistical properties of thegenerated sequences.
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Let denote the symbol of LSFRi. From thefour-tuple we derive the value as follows:

(28)

where thesum isovertheintegers. Thus cantake thevalues0, 1, 2, 3, or 4. Theoutput of thesummation
generator isnow given by the following equations:

(29)

Table 38—The four primi tive feedback polynomia ls

feedback weight

1 25 5

2 31 5

3 33 5

4 39 5
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Figur e 78—Concept of the encryption engine
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(30)

(31)

where and aretwo different linearbijectionsover GF(4). SupposeGF(4) is generated by the
irreducible polynomial , andlet be a zero of this polynomial in GF(4). Themappings and

arenow defined as follows:

Table39 summarizesthe elementsof GF(4) writtenasbinary vectors.

Sincethe mappingsarelinear, the canbe realizedusing XOR gates; i.e.,

8.14.3.4.1 The operation of the cipher

Figure 79 gives an overview of the operation in time. The encryption algorithm shall run through the
initialization phasebefore the start of transmitting or receiving anew packet.Thus, for multislot packetsthe
cipher is initializedusing the clock valueof the first slot in the multi slot sequence.

Table 39—Mappings and

00 00 00

01 01 11

10 10 01

11 11 10

st 1+ st 1+
1 st 1+

0,( )
yt ct+

2
-------------- 0 1 2 3, , ,{ },∈= =

ct 1+ ct 1+
1 ct 1+

0,( ) st 1+ T1 ct[ ] T2 ct 1–[ ],⊕ ⊕= =

T1 .[ ] T2 .[ ]
x2 x 1+ + α T1

T2

T1: GF 4( ) GF 4( )→

x x|→

T2: GF 4( ) GF 4( )→

x α 1+( )x.|→

T1 T2

x T1 x[ ] T2 x[ ]

T1: x1 x0,( ) x1 x0,( ),|→

T2: x1 x0,( ) x0 x1 x0⊕,( ).|→
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8.14.3.5 LFSR init ialization

The key streamgenerator needs to be loaded with aninitial value for the four LFSRs (in total 128 bits) and
the4 bits thatspecify thevaluesof and . The132-bit initial value isderived from four inputsby using
the key streamgenerator itself. The input parameters arethekey , a 128-bit random numberRAND, a
48-bit Bluetooth address, and the 26 master clock bits CLK26-1.

The effective length of theencryption key canvary between8 and 128 bits. Notethat theactualkey length
asobtainedfrom is128 bits. Then,within , thekey length is reducedby amodulo operation between

and a polynomial of desireddegree.After reduction, theresult is encodedwith a block code in orderto
distribute the starting statesmoreuniformly. The operation isdefinedin Equation (32).

Whenthe encryption key has beencreated, the LFSRs are loadedwith their initial values.Then, 200 stream
cipher bitsarecreatedby operatingthe generator. Of these bits, the last 128 are fedbackinto thekey stream
generator as an initial value of the four LFSRs. The valuesof and are kept. From this point on,
whenclocked, thegenerator producesthe encryption (decryption) sequence,which is bitwise XORedto the
transmitted(received) payloaddata.

In the following, octet i of abinarysequence isdenotedby thenotation . Wedefinebit 0 of to be
the LSB. Then,the LSB of correspondsto bit of thesequence , the MSB of is bit
of . For instance, bit 24 of theBluetooth addressis theLSB of ADR[3].

The detailsof the initialization are asfollows:

1) Create the encryption key to use from the 128-bit secretkey and the 128-bit publicly
known EN_RAND. Let , be the effective key length in number of octets. The
resulting encryption key will bedenoted :

(32)

where and . The polynomials are defined in
Table 40.

2) Shift in the 3 inputs , theBluetooth address, theclock, and the six-bit constant 111001 into
the LFSRs. In total 208 bitsareshifted in.

i) Openall switchesshown in Figure 80.

ii) Arrange inputs bits asshown in Figure 80; Setthe content of all shif t register elements to
zero. Set .

clock cycles (time)

Init Encrypt/Decrypt Encrypt/DecryptInit

Master -> Slave Slave -> Master

Figur e 79—Overview of the operation of the encryption engine . Between each
start of a packet (TX or RX), the LFSRs are re-in it ial ized
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iii ) Start shifting bits into theLFSRs. The rightmost bit at eachlevel of Figure 80 is the first
bit to enter the corresponding LFSR.

iv) When the first input bit at level i reachesthe rightmost position of LFSRi, closetheswitch
of this LFSR.

v) At (when the switch of LFSR4 is closed), reset both blend registers
; Up to thispoint, thecontent of and hasbeen of no concern.

However, from this moment forward their content will be usedin computing the output
sequence.

vi) From now on output symbols are generated. The remaining input bits are continuously
shif ted into their corresponding shif t register. When the lastbit has been shifted in, the
shif t register is clockedwith input = 0.

Note that when finished, LFSR1 haseffectively clocked 30 timeswith feedback closed,
LFSR2 has clocked 24 times, LFSR3 hasclocked 22 times, and LFSR4 haseffectively
clocked 16 timeswith feedbackclosed.

7) To mix initial data, continue to clock until 200 symbols have beenproducedwith all switches
closed( ).

8) Keepblend registers and , make a parallel load of the last 128 generatedbits into the
LFSRsaccording to Figure81 at .

After the parallel loadin item4, the blend register contentswill be updated for each subsequent clock.

Table 40—Polynomials used when creating a

aAll polynomials are in hexadecimal notation. TheLSB is in therightmostposition.

deg deg

1 [8] 00000000 00000000 00000000 0000011d [119] 00e275a0 abd218d4 cf928b9b bf6cb08f

2 [16] 00000000 00000000 00000000 0001003f [112] 0001e3f6 3d7659b3 7f18c258 cff6efef

3 [24] 00000000 00000000 00000000 010000db [104] 000001be f66c6c3a b1030a5a 1919808b

4 [32] 00000000 00000000 00000001 000000af [96] 00000001 6ab89969 de17467f d3736ad9

5 [40] 00000000 00000000 00000100 00000039 [88] 00000000 01630632 91da50ec 55715247

6 [48] 00000000 00000000 00010000 00000291 [77] 00000000 00002c93 52aa6cc0 54468311

7 [56] 00000000 00000000 01000000 00000095 [71] 00000000 000000b3 f7fffce2 79f3a073

8 [64] 00000000 00000001 00000000 0000001b [63] 00000000 00000000 a1ab815b c7ec8025

9 [72] 00000000 00000100 00000000 00000609 [49] 00000000 00000000 0002c980 11d8b04d

10 [80] 00000000 00010000 00000000 00000215 [42] 00000000 00000000 0000058e 24f9a4bb

11 [88] 00000000 01000000 00000000 0000013b [35] 00000000 00000000 0000000c a76024d7

12 [96] 00000001 00000000 00000000 000000dd [28] 00000000 00000000 00000000 1c9c26b9

13 [104] 00000100 00000000 00000000 0000049d [21] 00000000 00000000 00000000 0026d9e3

14 [112] 00010000 00000000 00000000 0000014f [14] 00000000 00000000 00000000 00004377

15 [120] 01000000 00000000 00000000 000000e7 [7] 00000000 00000000 00000000 00000089

16 [128] 1 00000000 00000000 00000000 00000000 [0] 00000000 00000000 00000000 00000001

t 39=
c39 c39 1– 0= = ct ct 1–

t 239=

ct ct 1–
t 240=

K'C

L g1
L( )

g2
L( )
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In Figure 80, all bits areshifted into the LFSRs, startingwith the least significant bit (LSB). For instance,
from the third octet of the address, ADR[2], first ADR16 is entered, followedby ADR17, etc. Furthermore,
CL0 corresponds to CLK1, ..., CL25 correspondsto CLK26.

Note that the output symbols aretakenfrom the positions24, 24, 32, and32 for LFSR1,
LFSR2, LFSR3, and LFSR4, respectively (counting the leftmost position asnumber 1).

In Figure 81, the 128binary output symbols Z0, ..., Z127 arearranged in octetsdenotedZ[0], ..., Z[15]. The
LSB of Z[0] corresponds to the fi rst of these symbols, the MSB of Z[15] is the latest output from the
generator. These bits shall be loaded into the LFSRs according to the figure. It is a parallel load and no
update of the blend registers is done. The first output symbol is generated at thesame time. The octets are
written into theregisterswith theLSBin the leftmost position (i.e., theopposite of before). For example,Z24
is loadedinto position 1 of LFSR4.

xt
i i, 1 … 4, ,=

= CLCL     ...CL[0]

= CLCL     ...CL[0]
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Figure 80—Arranging the input to the LFSRs
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8.14.3.6 Key stream sequence

When the initialization is finished, the output from the summation combiner is used for
encryption/decryption. The first bit to use is the one producedat the parallel load, i.e., at . The
circuit is run for the entire length of the current payload. Then,before the reverse direction is started, the
entire initializationprocess is repeatedwith updatedvalueson theinput parameters.

Sample data of the encryption output sequence can be found in the 2.4.1, Encryption Sample Data. A
necessary, but not sufficient, condition for all Bluetooth-compliant implementations is to produce these
encryption streams for identical initialization values.

8.14.4 Authentication

Authentication in aBluetoothpiconetusesachallenge-responseschemein which aclaimant’sknowledgeof
a secret key is checked through a two-moveprotocol using symmetric secretkeys. The latter implies that a
correct claimant/verifier pair share the samesecretkey, for example K. In the challenge-response scheme
theverifier challengestheclaimant to authenticatea random input (thechallenge),denotedby AU_RANDA,
with an authenticationcode,denotedby , and returntheresult SRES to theverifier (seeFigure 82). This
figure shows also that in Bluetooth the input to E1 consists of the tuple AU_RANDA and the Bluetooth
device address (BD_ADDR) of theclaimant.The use of this address preventsa simple reflectionattack.13

The secret K sharedby unitsA andB is thecurrent link key.

13The reflection attack actuall y forms no threat in Bluetooth because all service requests are dealt with on a FIFO bases. When
preemption is introduced, thisattack ispotentially dangerous.

t 240=

E1

E1 E1

AU_RANDA

BD_ADDRB

Link key

AU_RANDA

BD_ADDRB

SRES’

AU_RANDA

SRES

?
=

SRES

Verif ier (Unit A) Claimant (Unit B)

Link key

SRES

ACO ACO

Figure 82—Challenge-respons e for the Bluetoot h
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The challenge-response schemefor symmetric keysusedin the Bluetooth isdepictedin Figure 83.

In Bluetooth authentication,the verifier is not necessarily the master. The applicationindicateswho hasto
be authenticatedby whom. Certain applications only require a one-way authentication. However, in some
peer-to-peercommunications, one might prefer a mutual authenticationin which eachunit is subsequently
thechallenger(verifier) in two authenticationprocedures. TheLM coordinatesthe indicatedauthentication
preferencesby theapplicationto determine in which direction(s) the authentication(s) hasto takeplace.For
mutual authenticationwith the units of Figure 82, afterunit A hassuccessfully authenticatedunit B, unit B
could authenticate unit A by sending a AU_RANDB (different from the AU_RANDA thatunit A issued)to
unit A, and deriving the SRES and SRES’ from the new AU_RANDB, the addressof unit A, and the link
key KAB.

If anauthenticationis successful, the valueof ACO asproducedby should beretained.

8.14.4.1 Repeated attempts

Whenthe authentication attempt fails, a certain waiting interval shall pass before the verif ier will initi atea
new authentication attempt to the same claimant,or before it will respond to an authentication attempt
initiated by a unit claiming the sameidentity as the suspicious unit. For eachsubsequent authentication
failure with the same Bluetooth address, the waiting interval shall be increasedexponentially. That is, after
eachfailure, the waiting interval before a new attempt can be made, for example, twice as long as the
waiting interval prior to the previous attempt14. The waiting interval shall be limited to a maximum. The
maximum waiting interval dependson the implementation. Thewaiting timeshall exponentially decrease to
a minimum when no new failed attempts are being made during a certain time period. This procedure
preventsanintruder from repeatingtheauthenticationprocedurewith a large numberof differentkeys.

To makethesystemsomewhat lessvulnerable to denial-of-serviceattacks, theBluetooth units should keepa
list of individual waiting intervals for eachunit it has established contactwith. Clearly, the sizeof this list
must berestricted only to containtheN unitswith whichthemost recent contacthasbeenmade. Thenumber
N canvary for different unitsdepending on available memory sizeand userenvironment.

14Another appropriate value larger than 1 may be used.

Verifi er
(User A)

Claimant
(User B, with identity IDB)

RAND

SRES
SRES E key IDB RAND, ,( )=

SRES' E key IDB RAND, ,( )=

Check: SRES' SRES=

Figur e 83—Challenge-respons e for symmetr ic key systems
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8.14.5 The authentication and key-generating fun ction s

This subclause describes the algorithmic means for supporting the Bluetooth security requirements on
authenticationand key generation.

8.14.5.1 The authentic ation func tion E1

The authentication function proposed for the Bluetooth is a computationally secure authentication code,
or often called a MAC. uses the encryption function called SAFER+. The algorithm is an enhanced
version of an existing 64-bit block cipher SAFER-SK128,andit is freelyavailable.In thesequel, the block
cipher will be denoted as the function which maps under a 128-bit key, a 128-bit input to a 128-bit
output, i.e.,

(33)

The detailsof aregivenin 8.14.5.2.Thefunction isconstructedusing as follows:

(34)

where , where isakeyed hash functiondefined
as15

(35)

and where

(36)

is an expansion of the octet word into a 128-bit word. Thus we seethat we have to evaluate the
function twice for eachevaluationof . Thekey for thesecond useof (actually ) isoffseted
from asfollows:16

15The operator +16 denotes bytewise addition mod 256 of the 16 octets, and the operator ⊕16 denotes bytewise X-raying of the 16
octets.
16The constants are the first largest primesbelow 257 for which 10 is a primitive root.
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(37)

A dataflowchart of thecomputation of isdepictedin Figure84. is also usedto deli ver theparameter
ACO (Authenticated Ciphering Offset) that is used in the generation of the ciphering key by [see
Equation (25) and Equation (45)]. The value of ACO is formedby the octets 4 through15 of the output of
thehashfunction definedin Equation (35), i.e.,

. (38)

K
˜

0[ ] K
˜

0[ ] 233+( )= mod 256, K
˜

1[ ] K
˜

1[ ] 229,⊕=

K
˜

2[ ] K
˜

2[ ] 223+( )= mod 256, K
˜

3[ ] K
˜

3[ ] 193,⊕=

K
˜

4[ ] K
˜

4[ ] 179+( )= mod 256, K
˜

5[ ] K
˜

5[ ] 167,⊕=

K
˜

6[ ] K
˜
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˜

7[ ] K
˜
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˜

8[ ] K
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˜
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˜
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˜
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˜
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˜
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E3

ACO Hash K RAND,address 6,,( ) 4 … 15, ,[ ]=
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8.14.5.2 The func tions Ar and A’r

Thefunction is identical to SAFER+. It consistsof aset of eight layers, (eachlayeriscalledaround) and
a parallel mechanism for generating the sub keys , , the so-called roundkeysto be
used in eachround. The functionwill produce a 128-bit result from a 128-bit “ random” input string and a
128-bit “key” . Besidesthe function , a slightly modifiedversion referred to as is usedin which the
input of round 1 is added to the input of the 3rd round. This is done to make the modified version
non-invertible andprevents theuse of (especially in ) as an encryption function. See Figure 85 for
details.

8.14.5.2.1 The round comput ations

The computations in each round are a composition of encryption with a round key, substitution, encryption
with the next round key, and, finally, a Pseudo Hadamard Transform (PHT). The computations in a round
are shown in Figure 85. Thepermutation boxesshow how input byte indicesaremapped onto output byte
indices. Thus, position 0 (leftmost) is mapped on position 8, position 1 is mapped on position 11, etc.The
sub keys for round are denoted , , After the last
round is applied in a similar fashionasall previousoddnumberedkeys.

+16
offset

RAND

E

32 96

SRES ACO

address

+16

xor

add

xor :168-bit xor-ings

add: 16 8-bit additionsmod 256

Ar

A'r

K

K
˜

48

128

L 6=

Figu re 84—Flow of data for the computation of E1

Ar
Kp j[ ] p 1 2 … 17, , ,=
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r r, 1 2 … 8, , ,= K2r 1– j[ ] K2r j[ ] 0 1 … 15., , ,=
k17 j[ ]
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8.14.5.2.2 The subs titut ion box es “ e” and “ l”

In Figure 85 two boxesoccur, marked“e” and “ l” . Theseboxes implement the same substitutionsasusedin
SAFER+; i.e.,they implementthefollowing:

Their role,asin the SAFER+ algorithm, is to introduce non-linearity.

e e e e e e e e

PHT PHT PHT PHT PHT PHT

PHT PHT

PHT

PHT PHT

PHT

PHT PHT PHT PHT

PHT PHT PHT PHT PHT PHT PHT PHT

addition mod 256

bitwise XOR

PHT(x,y)= (2x+y mod 256, x+y mod 256)

2r
K    [0..15]

2r

l l l l l l l l

Only for A’r in round 3

A input[0..15]

128

128

PERMUTE: 8  11  12  15  2  1  6  5  10  9  14  13  0  7  4  3

PERMUTE: 8  11  12  15  2  1  6  5  10  9  14  13  0  7  4  3

PERMUTE: 8  11  12  15  2  1  6  5  10  9  14  13  0  7  4  3
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Figur e 85—One round in andAr A'r

e l, : 0 … 255, ,{ } 0 … 255, ,{ },→

e : i 45i (mod 257)( ) (mod 256),|→

l : i j s.t. i|→ e j( ).=
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8.14.5.2.3 Key scheduling

In eachround, two batchesof 16 octet-widekeys areneeded. These so-called round keys are derived as
specifiedby the key scheduling in SAFER+. Figure 86 gives an overview of how the round keys are
determined.ThebiasvectorsB2, B3, ..., B17 arecomputedaccording to following equation:

(39)

8.14.5.3 E2-key generation func tion for authe ntic ation

The keyusedfor authentication isderivedthrough aprocedure thatis shown in Figure 87. The figure shows
two different modesof operation for the algorithm. In the first mode, the function should produce on
input of a 128-bit RAND value and a 48-bit address, a 128-bit link key . This mode is utilized when
creating unit keys and combination keys. In thesecond mode the function should produce,on input of a
128-bit RAND value and an octet user PIN, a 128-bit link key . Thesecondmodeis usedto create the
initialization key, and also whenever a master key is to be generated.

NOTE—Mode1 is used for unit and combination keys,whilemode2 is used for Kinit andKmaster.
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When the initialization key is generated, the PIN is augmented with the BD_ADDR (see 8.14.2.2.1 for
which address to use). The augmentation always starts with the least significant octet of the address
immediately following the most significant octetof the PIN. Sincethe maximum length of the PIN usedin
thealgorithmcannot exceed16octets, it is possible that not all octetsof BD_ADDR wil l be used.

This key-generating algorithm again exploits the cryptographic function.Formally canbeexpressedfor
mode1 (denoted ) as

(40)

where (for mode 1)

(41)

Let be thenumber of octets in the user PIN. The augmenting is definedby

(42)

Then,in mode 2, (denoted ) canbeexpressed as

(43)
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Figu re 87—Key generating algorithm and its two modesE2
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where

(44)

and is thenumber of octetsin PIN’ .

8.14.5.4 E3-Key generation func tion for encryption

The ciphering key used by is generated by . The function is constructed using as
follows:

(45)

where is thehashfunction asdefinedby Equation (35).Note that theproducedkey length is128bits.
However, before use within , the encryption key will be shortenedto the correct encryption key
length, asdescribedin 8.14.3.5. A block scheme of isdepictedin Figure88.

The valueof COF isdeterminedas specifiedby equation Equation(25).
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Figur e 88—Generation of the encryption key
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9. Link Manager Protocol

Figure 89 indicatesthe relationship of theBluetooth protocol stack to this clause. This clause describesthe
Link Manager Protocol (LMP) which is used for link setup and control. The signals are interpreted and
filteredout by the Link Manageron the receiving side and are not propagatedto higher layers.

9.1 General

LMP messages are used for link setup,security, and control. Theyare transferred in the payload insteadof
L2CAPand aredistinguished by areservedvaluein theL_CH field of thepayload header. Themessagesare
filtered out and interpreted by LM on the receiving side and are not propagated to higher layers
(seeFigure 90).

Figur e 89—LM inte rface relations hip s

LM

LC

RF

LM

LC

RF

LMP

Physical layer

Figur e 90—Link Manager’s place on the globa l scene
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Link Manager messages havehigherpriority than user data.This means that if the Link Managerneedsto
send a message, it shall not be delayed by the L2CAP traffic, although it can be delayed by many
retransmissionsof individualbasebandpackets.

We do not needto explicitl y acknowledge the messagesin LMP since LC (see 8.5) provides us with a
reliable link.

LC doesnot guaranteeeitherthetime takento delivera messageto theremotedeviceor thedelaybetween
thedelivery of the messageto theremote device andthereception of thecorresponding ACK by thesender.
This means that we must be aware of the underlying LC mechanism’s limitations to synchronize state
changes betweenmasterand slave. The criteria for determining when the master canreuse an AM_ADDR
following the detachor park of a slave is based on the reception of the Baseband-level acknowledgement.
Synchronization of a master-slave switch or the starting of hold mode utilizes the Bluetooth master clock,
which theLM readsfrom theLC.

LC only guaranteesthatit will attempt to communicatewith eachslaveonceper Tpoll slots.

Tpoll is the poll interval asdescribedin 9.3.20.

The time betweenreceiving a baseband packet carrying an LMP PDU and sending a baseband packet
carrying avalid responsePDU, according to theprocedure rulesin 9.3, shall be less than theLMP Response
Timeout. The value of this timeout is 30 s. Note that the LMP Response Timeout is applied not only to
sequencesdescribedin 9.3, but also to theseriesof thesequencesdefined as thetransactions in 9.3. It is also
applied to the series of the transactions, as long as no L2CAP PDUs are allowed, for example, any
transactionsuntil the PDUsLMP_setup_completeare exchanged.

9.2 Format of LMP

LM PDUs are alwayssent as single-slot packets, andthepayload header is, therefore,1 byte.Thetwo least
significant bits in the payload header determine the logical channel. For LM PDUs these bits are set.
SeeTable 41.

The FLOW bit in the payloadheaderis always one and is ignored on the receiving side. Each PDU is
assigned a 7-bit opcode used to uniquely identify different types of PDUs (see Table 67). The opcode and a
1-bit transaction ID arepositioned in the first byteof thepayload body (seeFigure91). The transaction ID is
positioned in the LSB. It is 0 if the PDU belongs to a transaction initiatedby the masterand 1 if the PDU
belongs to a transactioninitiatedby theslave. If the PDU contains one or more parametersthese are placed
in the payload starting at the second byte of the payload body. The number of bytesused depends on the
length of the parameters. If an SCO link is present using HV1 packets and length of content is less than

Table 41—Logic al channel L_CH field cont ents

L_CH code Logi cal channel Infor mation

00 NA Undefined

01 UA/I Continuing L2CAPmessage

10 UA/I Start L2CAPmessage

11 LM LMPmessage
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9 bytes, the PDUs canbe transmitted in DV packets.Otherwise DM1 packetsmust be used. All parameters
have littl eendianformat, i.e.the least significant byte is transmitted first.

The source/destinationof thePDUsis determinedby theAM_ADDR in the packet header.

EachPDU iseithermandatory or optional. TheM/O field in the tablesof 9.3 indicatesthis. TheLM doesnot
needto be ableto transmit a PDU that is optional. TheLM shall recognizeall optionalPDUs thatit receives
and, if a response is required,senda valid response according to the procedurerulesin 9.3. Thereason that
should beusedin this caseisunsupportedLMP feature. If theoptionalPDU that is receiveddoesnot require
a response,no response issent. Which of theoptionalPDUsadevicesupportscanberequested(see9.3.11).

Eachsequencedescribed in 9.3 is normally defined as a transaction. For pairing (see9.3.3) or encryption
(see9.3.6), all sequencesbelonging to eachsectionare counted as one transactionand shall use the same
transaction ID. For connectionestablishment (see 9.4), LMP_host_connection_req and the response with
LMP_accepted or LMP_not_accepted form one transaction and have the transaction ID of 0.
LMP_setup_complete is a stand-alone PDU, which forms a transaction by itself. For error handling
(see 9.7), the PDU to be rejected and LMP_not_acceptedform a single transaction. Therefore the
LMP_not_acceptedshall have thesametransactionID as thePDU which isbeing rejected.

9.3 The Procedure rules and PDUs

Eachprocedure is described and depictedwith a sequencediagram (see also Figure 92). The following
symbolsare usedin the sequence diagrams:

PDU1is a PDU sent from A to B. PDU2is a PDU sent from B to A. PDU3 is a PDU that is optionally sent
from A to B. PDU4 is a PDU that isoptionally sent from B to A. PDU5 is a PDU sent from eitherA or B. A
vertical line indicatesthatmore PDUscanoptionally be sent.

OpCode and
transaction Id

Content

LSB MSB

Figure 91—Paylo ad body when LM PDUs are sent
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9.3.1 General response messages

The PDUs LMP_accepted and LMP_not_accepted are used as response messages to other PDUs in a
number of different procedures. The PDU LMP_acceptedincludes the opcode of the message that is
accepted. The PDU LMP_not_acceptedincludesthe opcodeof the message that is not acceptedand the
reasonwhy it isnot accepted. SeeTable42.

9.3.2 Authe ntic ation

The authentication procedure is basedon a challenge-responseschemeasdescribed in 8.14.4. The verifier
sendsan LMP_au_rand PDUwhichcontainsa randomnumber(thechallenge) to theclaimant. Theclaimant
calculatesa response, which is a function of the challenge, the claimant’s BD_ADDR anda secret key. The
response is sent back to the verifier, which checks if the response was correct or not. How the response
should be calculatedis described in 8.14.5.1. A successful calculation of the authentication response
requiresthat two devicessharea secretkey. How this key is createdis described in 9.3.3. Both the master
and theslavecan beverifiers. The following PDUs, summarizedin Table 43, are used in the authentication
procedure:

Table 42—General response messages

M/O PDU Contents

M LMP_accepted op code

M LMP_not_accepted op code
reason

A B

PDU1

PDU2

PDU3

PDU4

PDU5

Figure 92—Symbols used in sequence diagrams
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9.3.2.1 Claima nt has link key

If the claimant has a link key associatedwith the verifier, it calculates the response and sends it to the
verifier with LMP_sres. The verifier checksthe response. If theresponse is not correct,the verifier can end
theconnection by sending LMP_detachwith thereason codeauthentication failure (see9.3.14).

Sequence 1: Authentication. Claimant has link key.

If an LM receives LMP_au_rand and also wants to initiate an authentication it shall first reply with
LMP_sresbefore starting its own challenge. Therecan,however, be concurrent requests caused by master
and slave simultaneously initiating an authentication. To avoid that this results in different ACOs in the
units, this situation is resolved by the rule outlined in 9.7: If the master sends LMP_au_randandreceives
anotherLMP_au_randbefore receiving LMP_sresit shall respond with LMP_not_acceptedwith thereason
codeLMP Error Transaction Collision; in that case the slave LM shall complete the master's challenge by
sending LMP_sresand may then initiateits authentication again.

9.3.2.2 Claima nt has no link key

If the claimant does not have a link key associatedwith the verifier it sends LMP_not_acceptedwith the
reasoncode keymissing afterreceivingLMP_au_rand.

Sequence 2: Authentication fails. Claimant has no link key.

Table 43—PDUs used for authe ntic ation

M/O PDU Conte nts

M LMP_au_rand randomnumber

M LMP_sres authentication response

LMP_au_rand

verifier
LM

claimant
LM

LMP_sres

verifier
LM

claimant
LM

LMP_au_rand

LMP_not_accepted
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9.3.2.3 Repeated attempts

Theschemedescribedin 8.14.4.1 shall beapplied whenan authentication fails. Thiswill prevent anintruder
from tryinga large numberof keysin a relatively short time.

9.3.3 Pair ing

Whentwo devicesdo not have a commonlink key aninitializationkey (Kinit) is createdbased on a PIN and
a random numberand a BD address. How the Kinit is calculatedisdescribedin 8.14.5.3.Whenboth devices
have calculated Kinit the link key is created, and finally a mutual authentication is made. The pairing
procedure starts with a device sending LMP_in_rand; this device is referred to as “ initiating LM” or
“ initiator” in 9.3.3.1 through 9.3.3.5. The other device is referredto as “responding LM” or “ responder” .
The PDUsused in thepairing procedure are summarizedin Table 44.

Note that all sequencesdescribed in 9.3, including the mutual authentication after the link key hasbeen
created, form a single transaction. The transaction ID from the first LMP_in_rand will be used for all
subsequentsequences.

9.3.3.1 Responde r accepts pair ing

The initiatorsendsLMP_in_randandthe responder replieswith LMP_accepted.Both devicescalculateKinit
based on the BD address of the responder and the procedure continues with creation of the link key
(see 9.3.3.4).

Sequence 3: Pairing accepted. Responder has a variable PIN. Initiator has a variable or fixed PIN.

Table 44—PDUs used for pairing

M/O PDU Conte nts

M LMP_in_rand randomnumber

M LMP_au_rand randomnumber

M LMP_sres authentication response

M LMP_comb_key random number

M LMP_unit_key key

Initiating
LM

Responding
LM

LMP_in_rand

LMP_accepted
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9.3.3.2 Responde r has a fixed PIN

If the responderhasa fixed PIN, it shall generateanewrandomnumberandsendit backin LMP_in_rand. If
the initiator has a variable PIN, it shall accept this and respond with LMP_accepted. Both sides then
calculateKinit based on the last IN_RAND and the BD address of the initiator. Thereafter the procedure
continueswith creation of thelink key (see9.3.3.4).

Sequence 4: Responder has a fixed PIN and initiator has a variable PIN.

If the responder hasa fixedPIN and the initiator also hasa fixedPIN, the second LMP_in_rand is rejected
by theinitiator sending LMP_not_acceptedwith thereason code pairing not allowed; the pairing procedure
is thenended.

Sequence 5: Both devices have a fixed PIN.

9.3.3.3 Responde r rejects pairing

If the responder rejectspairing it sendsLMP_not_accepted with the reason code pair ing not allowed after
receiving LMP_in_rand.

Sequence 6: Responder rejects pairing.

Initiating
LM

Responding
LM

LMP_in_rand

LMP_in_rand

LMP_accepted

Initiating
LM

Responding
LM

LMP_in_rand

LMP_in_rand

LMP_not_accepted

Initiating
LM

Responding
LM

LMP_in_rand

LMP_not_accepted
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9.3.3.4 Creation of the link key

When Kinit is calculated in both units the link key must be created. This link key will be used in the
authenticationbetweenthe two unitsfor all subsequent connectionsuntil it is changed(see 9.3.4and9.3.5).
The link key createdin the pairing procedure wil l either be a combination key or oneof theunit's unit keys.
The following rulesapply to the selection of the link key:

— If one unit sendsLMP_unit_keyand the other unit sends LMP_comb_key, theunit key will be the
link key.

— If both units send LMP_unit_key, the master'sunit keywill be the link key.

— If both units sendLMP_comb_key, the link key is calculatedas describedin 8.14.2.2.

The content of LMP_unit_key is the unit key bitwiseXORedwith Kinit. Thecontent of LMP_comb_key is
LK_RAND bitwise XORedwith Kinit. Any device configured to use a combinationkey wil l store the link
key.

Sequence 7: Creation of the link key.

9.3.3.5 Repeated attempts

Whentheauthentication after creationof the link key fails because of a wrong authenticationresponse, the
sameschemeasin 9.3.2.3 isapplied. This preventsanintruder from trying a largenumberof different PINs
in a relatively short time.

9.3.4 Change link key

If the link key isderived from combination keys and the current link is the semipermanent link key, the link
key canbe changed.If thelink key is a unit key, theunits shall go throughthepairing procedurein order to
change the link key. The contents of LMP_comb_key is protected by a bitwise XOR with the current link
key and summarized in Table 45.

Table 45—PDUs used for change of link key

M/O PDU Conte nts

M LMP_comb_key random number

Initiating
LM

Responding
LM

LMP_comb_key or LMP_unit_key

LMP_comb_key or LMP_unit_key
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Note that all sequencesdescribed in 9.3.4, including the mutual authenticationafter the link key has been
changed, form a single transaction. The transaction ID from the fi rst LMP_comb_key will be used for all
subsequentsequences.

Sequence 8: Successful change of the link key.

Sequence 9: Change of the link key not possible since the other unit uses a unit key.

If thechange of link key is successful thenew link key is storedand the old link key is discarded.Thenew
link keywill beusedaslink key for all the following connectionsbetweenthe two devicesuntil the link key
is changed again. The new link key alsobecomes the current link key. It will remain the current link key
until the link key ischangedagain,or until a temporary link key is created(see9.3.5).

Whenthe new link key hasbeencreatedmutualauthenticationshall bemadeto confirm that thesamelink
key hasbeencreatedin both units. Thefirst authenticationin themutual authentication ismadewith theunit
thatinitiatedchange link key asverifier. When finalizedanauthenticationin thereverseddirectionis made.

9.3.5 Change the current lin k key

The current link key can be a semipermanent link key or a temporary link key key. It can be changed
temporarily, but the change is only valid for thesession (see8.14.2.1). Changing to a temporary link key is
necessary if thepiconetis to support encryptedbroadcast (see Table 46).

9.3.5.1 Change to a temporary lin k key

In the following, the same terms as in 8.14.2.2.8. The master starts by creating the master key Kmaster as
described in Equation (26). Then the master issues a random number RAND andsendsit to the slave in
LMP_temp_rand. Both sides can then calculate an overlay denoted OVL as OVL= E22(current link key,
RAND, 16). Then the master sends Kmaster protectedby a modulo-2 addition with OVL to the slave in
LMP_temp_key. Theslave, whoknowsOVL, calculatesKmaster. After this, Kmaster becomesthecurrentlink
key. It will be thecurrent link key until the units fall backto the semipermanent link key (see9.3.5.2).

initiating
LM

LM

LMP_comb_key

LMP_comb_key

initiating
LM

LM

LMP_comb_key

LMP_not_accepted
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Sequence 10: Change to a temporary link key.

Notethatall sequencesdescribedin 9.3.4, including themutual authenticationafter Kmaster hasbeencreated,
form asingle transaction.Thetransaction ID isset to 0.

Whentheunitshavechangedto thetemporarykey, amutual authenticationshall bemadeto confirm thatthe
same link key hasbeencreatedin both units. The first authenticationin themutual authentication is made
with the master asverifier. Whenfinalizedanauthentication in the reverseddirection ismade.

9.3.5.2 Make the semip ermanent lin k key the current lin k key

After the current link key has beenchanged to Kmaster, this changecanbe undoneand the semipermanent
link keybecomesthecurrent link keyagain. If encryption isused on thelink, theprocedureof going backto
the semipermanent link key shall be immediatelyfollowed by a stop of the encryption by the master
invoking theprocedure describedin 9.3.6.4. Encryption canthen bestartedagain by themasteraccording to
the procedures in 9.3.6.1. This is to assure that encryption with encryption parameters known by other
devicesin thepiconetisnot usedwhenthesemipermanent link key is thecurrentlink key.

Sequence 11: Link key changed to the semipermanent link key.

Table 46—PDUs used to change the current lin k key

M/O PDU Conte nts

M LMP_temp_rand random number

M LMP_temp_key key

M LMP_use_semi_permanent
_key

—

Master
LM

Slave
LM

LMP_temp_rand

LMP_temp_key

Master
LM

Slave
LM

LMP_use_semi_permanent_key

LMP_accepted
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9.3.6 Encrypt ion

If at least oneauthenticationhasbeenperformedencryption may be used. If themaster wants all slavesin
thepiconet to use the same encryptionparametersit must issuea temporarykey (Kmaster) andmakethis key
the current link key for all slavesin the piconet before encryption is started(see9.3.5). This is necessary if
broadcast packetsshouldbe encrypted(seeTable 47).

Note that all sequences described in 9.3.6 form a single transaction. The transaction ID from the
LMP_encryption_mode_reqwill beusedfor all subsequent sequences.

9.3.6.1 Encryption mode

First of all the masterand the slavemust agree upon whether to use encryption or not and if encryption shall
only apply to point-to-point packetsor if encryption shall apply to both point-to-point packetsandbroadcast
packets. If master andslave agreeon theencryption mode, themaster continuesto give moredetailed infor-
mation about theencryption.

The initiating LM finali zes the transmission of the current ACL packet with L2CAP information, stops
L2CAP transmission and sends LMP_encryption_mode_req. If the change in encryption modeis accepted
thenthe other device finalizesthe transmission of thecurrent ACL packetwith L2CAP information, stops
L2CAP transmission and respondswith LMP_accepted.

L2CAP transmission is re-enabledwhen the attempt to encrypt or decrypt the link is completed i.e., at the
end of Sequence 14, 15, or 16.

Sequence 12: Negotiation for encryption mode.

After a unit hassent LMP_encryption_mode_req, it is not allowed to sendLMP_au_rand before encryption
is actually switched on. After a unit hasreceivedLMP_encryption_mode_reqandsentLMP_acceptedit is
not allowedto send LMP_au_rand beforeencryption isactuall y switched on. If anLMP_au_rand isstill sent

Table 47—PDUs used for handling encryption

M/O PDU Conte nts

O LMP_encryption_mode_req encryption mode

O LMP_encryption_key_size_req key size

O LMP_start_encryption_req randomnumber

O LMP_stop_encryption_req —

initiating
LM LM

LMP_encryption_mode_required

LMP_accepted or LMP_not_accepted
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violating these rules, the claimant shall respond with LMP_not_accepted with the reason code PDU not
allowed. This is to avoid that the units havedifferentACOs when theycalculate the encryption key. If the
encryption modeis not acceptedor the encryption key size negotiationresults in disagreement theunits are
allowed to send LMP_au_rand again.

9.3.6.2 Encryption key size

The next step is to determine the size of the encryption key. In the following we use the same termsas in
8.14.3.1. The master sends LMP_encryption_key_size_req including the suggested key sizeLsug, m, which
is initially equal to Lmax, m. If Lmin, s≤ Lsug,m and theslavesupportsLsug,m it respondswith LMP_accepted
and Lsug, m will be used as the key size. If both conditions are not fulf illed the slave sends back
LMP_encryption_key_size_req including theslave'ssuggestedkeysizeLsug, s. Thisvalue is theslave's larg-
est supported key size that is lessthan Lsug, m. Then the master performs the corresponding test on the
slave’s suggestion. This procedure is repeateduntil a key sizeagreementis reachedor it becomesclearthat
no such agreement canbe reached.If an agreement is reacheda unit sendsLMP_acceptedand the key size
in the last LMP_encryption_key_size_reqwill beused. After this, theencryption isstarted; see9.3.6.3. If an
agreementis not reached a unit sendsLMP_not_acceptedwith the reason code Unsupported parameter
value andtheunits are not allowed to communicate usingBluetooth link encryption.

Sequence 13: Encryption key size negotiation successful.

Sequence 14: Encryption key size negotiation failed.

9.3.6.3 Start encryption

Finally, encryption is started. The master issues the random number EN_RAND and calculates the
encryption key as Kc=E3(current link key, EN_RAND, COF). See8.14.2.2.5 for the definition of the COF.
The random number must be thesamefor all slavesif the piconet should support encryptedbroadcast. Then
themaster sends LMP_start_encryption_req, which includesEN_RAND. The slavecalculatesKc whenthis
messageis receivedandacknowledgeswith LMP_accepted.

master
LM

slave
LM

LMP_encryption_key_size_req

LMP_encryption_key_size_req

LMP_encryption_key_size_req

LMP_accepted

master
LM

slave
LM

LMP_encryption_key_size_req

LMP_encryption_key_size_req

LMP_encryption_key_size_req

LMP_not_accepted
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Sequence 15: Start of encryption.

The start of encryption will be done in three steps:

1) Master is configuredto transmit unencryptedpackets, but to receiveencryptedpackets.

2) Slave isconfiguredto transmit and receiveencryptedpackets.

3) Master is configuredto transmit and receive encryptedpackets.

Betweenstep1 andstep2, master-to-slavetransmission ispossible.This is whenLMP_start_encryption_req
is transmitted. Step 2 is triggered when the slave receives this message. Betweenstep 2 and step 3,
slave-to-master transmission is possible. This is when LMP_accepted is transmitted. Step 3 is triggered
whenthemaster receivesthismessage.

9.3.6.4 Stop encry ption

If a unit wants to stop encryption it sends LMP_encryption_mode_reqwith theparameter encryption mode
equal to 0 (no encryption). The other device responds with LMP_accepted or LMP_not_accepted(the
procedure is describedin Sequence 12 in 9.3.6.1). If acceptedencryption is stoppedby themaster sending
LMP_stop_encryption_reqand theslaveresponding with LMP_acceptedaccording to Sequence16.

Sequence 16: Stop of encryption.

Stopping of encryption is then done in three steps, similar to the procedure for starting encryption.

1) Master is configuredto transmit encrypted packets, but to receiveunencryptedpackets.

2) Slave isconfiguredto transmit and receiveunencryptedpackets.

3) Master is configuredto transmit and receive unencryptedpackets.

Betweenstep1 and step2 master to slave transmission is possible.This is whenLMP_stop_encryption_req
is transmitted. Step2 is triggeredwhen the slave receives this message. Betweenstep2 and step3 slave to

Master
LM

Slave
LM

LMP_start_encryption_req

LMP_accepted

Master
LM

Slave
LM

LMP_stop_encryption_req

LMP_accepted
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mastertransmission is possible. This is when LMP_accepted is transmitted. Step 3 is triggered when the
master receivesthis message.

9.3.6.5 Change encryption mode , key or random numb er

If theencryption keyor encryptionrandomnumberneedto bechanged or if theencryption modeneeds to be
changedbetween 1 (point-to-point) and 2 (point-to-point andbroadcast), encryption must first be stopped
and thenrestartedwith the new parametersaccording to theproceduresin 9.3.6.

9.3.7 Clock offset request

When a slavereceivestheFHSpacket,the difference is computed betweenits own clock and the master’s
clock included in the payload of the FHS packet.The clock offset is also updatedeachtime a packetis
received from the master. The master can request the clock offset at anytime following a successful
baseband pagingprocedure (i.e., before,during, or after connection setup).

By saving this clock offset, the master knows on whatRF channel the slave wakesup to PAGE SCAN after
it has left the piconet. This canbe usedto speedup the paging time the next time the same device is paged
(seeTable48).

Sequence 17: Clock offset requested.

9.3.8 Slot offset information

With LMP_slot_offset the information about thedifference betweentheslot boundaries in different piconets
is transmitted. ThisPDU carriestheparametersslot offset and BD_ADDR. Theslot offset is thesubtraction
of time in µsof thestart of themaster’sTX slot in thepiconet where thePDU is transmittedfrom the time in
µs of the start of the master’s TX slot in the piconet where the BD_ADDR device is master modulo 1250
(seeTable49).

See 9.3.12 for theuseof LMP_slot_offset in thecontext of themaster-slave switch.

Table 48—PDUs used for clock offset request

M/O PDU Conte nts

M LMP_clkoffset_req —

M LMP_clkoffset_res clockoffset

Master
LM

Slave
LM

LMP_clkoffset_req

LMP_clkoffset_res
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Sequence 18: Slot offset information is sent.

9.3.9 Timing accuracy infor mation request

LMP supports requests for the timing accuracy. This informationcanbeusedto minimizethescanwindow
for a givenhold timewhenreturning fromhold and to extendthemaximum hold time.It canalso beusedto
minimize the scanwindow when scanningfor the snif f mode slots or the park mode beaconpackets. The
timing accuracy parameters returned are the long-term drift measured in ppm and the long term jitter
measuredin µsof theclockused during hold, snif f, and parkmode.These parameters are fixed for a certain
device andshall be identicalwhenrequested several times. Timing accuracy canbe requested at anytime
following a successful baseband paging procedure, provided this PDU is shown as supported in the
supported featureslist. If the timing accuracy request is not supported, the requesting deviceshall assume
worst casevalues (drif t = 250 ppm and jitter= 10 µs) (seeTable 50).

Sequence 19: The requested device supports timing accuracy information.

Table 49— PDU used for slot offset information

M/O PDU Conte nts

O LMP_slot_offset slot offset
BD_ADDR

Table 50—PDUs used for requesting timin g accu racy in formation

M/O PDU Conte nts

O LMP_timing_accuracy_req —

O LMP_timing_accuracy_res drift
jitter

initiating
LM LM

LMP_slot_offset

initiating
LM

LM

LMP_timing_accuracy_req

LMP_timing_accuracy_res
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Sequence 20: The requested device does not support timing accuracy information.

9.3.10 LMP vers ion

LMP supports requests for the version of the LM protocol. Therequesteddevicewill send a responsewith
three parameters: VersNr, CompId, and SubVersNr. VersNr specifies the version of the Bluetooth LMP
specification that the device supports. CompId is used to track possible problems with the lower Bluetooth
layers. All companies that create a unique implementation of the Link Manager shall have their own
CompId. Thesamecompany isalso responsible for theadministration andmaintenanceof theSubVersNr. It
is recommended that eachcompany havea unique SubVersNr for eachRF/BB/LM implementation. For a
given VersNr and CompId, the valuesof the SubVersNr shall increase eachtime a new implementationis
released.For both CompId and SubVersNr thevalue 0xFFFF means thatno valid numberapplies. There is
no abilit y to negotiatethe version of the LMP. The sequencebelow (Sequence21) is only usedto exchange
theparameters. LMP versioncanberequestedat anytimefollowing asuccessful baseband paging procedure
(seeTable51).

Sequence 21: Request for LMP version.

Table 51—PDUs used for LMP versio n request

M/O PDU Conte nts

M LMP_version_req VersNr
CompId
SubVersNr

M LMP_version_res VersNr
CompId
SubVersNr

initiating
LM

LM

LMP_timing_accuracy_req

LMP_not_accepted

initiating
LM

LM

LMP_version_req

LMP_version_res
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9.3.11 Suppor ted features

TheBluetooth radio and link controller maysupport only asubsetof thepacket typesand featuresdescribed
in Clause 8 and Physical layer. The PDU LMP_features_req andLMP_features_resareused to exchange
this information. The supported features can be requested at anytime following a successful baseband
paging procedure. A devicemay not send any packetsother thanID, FHS, NULL, POLL, DM1 or DH1
before it is awareof thesupported featuresof theotherdevice.After the featuresrequest hasbeencarried
out, the intersection of the supported packet types for both sides may also be transmitted. Whenever a
request is issued, it shall becompatiblewith the supported featuresof theotherdevice.For instance,when
establishing an SCO link the initiator may not propose to use HV3 packets if that packet type is not
supported by theotherdevice.Exceptionsto this ruleareLMP_switch_ reqand LMP_slot_offset,whichcan
be sent before the requesting side is aware of the other side’s features(switch is an optional feature)
(seeTable52).

Sequence 22: Request for supported features.

9.3.12 Switch of master-slave ro le

Since the paging device always becomes the master of the piconet, a switch of the master-slave role is
sometimesneeded(see8.10.9.3). Seealso Table53.

Table 52—PDUs used for features request

M/O PDU Conte nts

M LMP_features_req features

M LMP_features_res features

Table 53—PDUs used for master-slave switch

M/O PDU Conte nts

O LMP_switch_req switch instant

O LMP_slot_offset slot offset
BD_ADDR

initiating
LM

LM

LMP_features_req

LMP_features_res
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If the slave initiates the master-slave switch, it finalizes the transmission of the current ACL packet with
L2CAP information, stops L2CAP transmission, and sends LMP_slot_offset immediately followed by
LMP_switch_req. If the master accepts the master-slave switch, it finali zes the transmission of the current
ACL packetwith L2CAPinformation,stopsL2CAPtransmission, andrespondswith LMP_accepted.When
the master-slave switch hasbeencompletedon Baseband level (successfully or not), both units re-enable
L2CAP transmission. If the master rejectsthemaster-slave switch, it responds with LMP_not_acceptedand
theslave re-enablesL2CAP transmission. The transaction ID for all PDUs in thesequence isset to 1.

Sequence 23: Master-slave switch (slave initiated).

If themaster initiatesthe master-slave switch, it finalizesthe transmission of the current ACL packet with
L2CAP information, stops L2CAP transmission, and sends LMP_switch_req. If the slave accepts the
master-slave switch, it finalizesthe transmission of thecurrentACL packetwith L2CAP information,stops
L2CAP transmission, and responds with LMP_slot_offset immediately followedby LMP_accepted.When
the master-slave switch hasbeencompletedon Baseband level (successfully or not), both units re-enable
L2CAP transmission. If the slave rejectsthemaster-slave switch, it responds with LMP_not_acceptedand
themaster re-enablesL2CAP transmission. ThetransactionID for all PDUs in thesequence isset to 0.

Sequence 24: Master-slave switch (master initiated).

The LMP_switch_req PDU containsa parameter, switch instant, which specifies the instant at which the
TDD switch ismade.This isspecifiedasaBluetooth clockvalueof themaster’s clock, which is available to
both devices.This instant is chosen by the senderof the message and should be at least2*Tpoll or 32
(whichever is greater) slots in the future. The assumption is that the switch instant is always within 12 h of
thecurrent clockvalue,in order to accommodateclock wrap.

The sender of the LMP_switch_req selects the switch instant, queues the LMP_switch_req to LC for
transmission, and starts a timer to expire at the switch instant. When the timer expiresit initiatesthe mode
switch. In thecase of a master-initiatedswitch, if the LMP_slot_offset hasnot beenreceivedby theswitch
instant, the master slave switch is carried out without an estimate of the slave’s slot offset. If
LMP_not_acceptedis receivedbefore thetimer expires, thenthe timer is stopped, and therole switch is not
initiated.

slave
LM

master
LM

LMP_slot_offset

LMP_accepted or LMP_not_accepted

LMP_switch_req

master
LM

slave
LM

LMP_switch_req

LMP_accepted or LMP_not_accepted

LMP_slot_offset (if LMP_accepted)
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WhentheLMP_switch_reqis received, theswitch instant is comparedwith thecurrentmaster clock value.
If it is in the past, then the instant hasbeenpassed andLMP_not_acceptedwith the reason code Instant
passed shall be returned. If it is in the future, then LMP_accepted is returned assuming the master-slave
switch is allowedand atimer is startedto expireat theswitchinstant. When this timerexpires, it initiatesthe
modeswitch.

Support for LMP_slot_offset is mandatory if LMP_switch_reqissupported.

9.3.13 Name request

LMP supportsname request to another Bluetoothdevice.Thenameis a user-friendly nameassociatedwith
theBluetooth deviceandconsists of a maximum of 248bytescodedaccording to theUTF-8 standard. The
name is fragmentedover one or more DM1 packets. When the LMP_name_reqis sent, a name offset
indicateswhich fragment is expected.Thecorresponding LMP_name_res carriesthe samenameoffset, the
namelength indicating thetotal number of bytesin thenameof theBluetooth deviceand thenamefragment,
where:

— namefragment(N) = name(N + nameoffset), if (N + nameoffset) < namelength

— namefragment(N) = 0, otherwise.

Here0 ≤ N ≤ 13. In the first sent LMP_name_req,nameoffset = 0. Sequence25 is thenrepeateduntil the
initiator has collected all fragments of the name. The name request can be made at anytime following a
successful baseband pagingprocedure (see Table54).

Sequence 25: Device’s name requested and it responses.

Table 54—PDUs used for name request

M/O PDU Content s

M LMP_name_req nameoffset

M LMP_name_res nameoffset
namelength
namefragment

initiating
LM

LM

LMP_name_req

LMP_name_res
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9.3.14 Detach

The connectionbetweentwo Bluetooth devicescanbeclosedanytime by themaster or theslave. A reason
parameter is included in the message to inform the other party of why the connection is closed
(seeTable55).

The initiating LM first finalizes the transmission of the current ACL packet with L2CAP information and
stops L2CAP transmission. The initiating LM then queues the LMP_detach for transmission and starts a
timer for 6*Tpoll slots where Tpoll is the poll interval for the connection. If the initiating LM receives the
Baseband-level acknowledgement before the timer expiresit now starts a timer for 3*Tpoll slots. When this
timer expires(and if the initiating LM is the master) the AM_ADDR canbe re-used immediately. If the
initial timerexpires then the initiating LM drops the link and startsa timer for Tlinksupervisiontimeout slotsafter
which the AM_ADDR canbe re-used (if the initiating LM is the master).

When the receiving LM receivesthe LMP_detach, it starts a timer for 6*Tpoll slots if it is the master and
3*Tpoll if it is the slave.On timer expiration,thelink is detachedand(if thereceivingLM is the master) the
AM_ADDR canbere-used immediately. If thereceiver never getstheLMP_detachthena link supervision
timeout wil l occur and the link will bedetached.

Sequence 26: Connection closed by sending LMP_detach.

9.3.15 Hold mode

The ACL link of a connection betweentwo Bluetoothdevicescanbe placedin hold modefor a specified
hold time. During this time no ACL packetswill be transmittedfrom the master. The hold mode is typically
entered whenthereis no needto send data for a relatively longtime.Thetransceiver canthenbeturnedoff
in orderto savepower. But thehold modecanalso beusedif a devicewants to discoveror bediscoveredby
other Bluetooth devices, or wants to join other piconets. What a device actually doesduring the hold time is
not controlled by theholdmessage, but it isup to eachdeviceto decide (seeTable 56).

The LMP_hold and LMP_hold_reqPDUsboth contain a parameter, hold instant, whichspecifiesthe instant
at which thehold will becomeeffective.This is specifiedasa Bluetoothclock value of themaster’s clock,
which isavailable to both devices.This instant ischosenby thesenderof themessageandshould beat least
6*Tpoll slots in the future. The assumption is that the hold instant is always within 12 h of the current clock
value, in order to accommodateclockwrap.

Table 55—PDU used for detach

M/O PDU Conte nts

M LMP_detach reason

initiating
LM

LM

LMP_detach
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9.3.15.1 Master forces hold mode

Themaster canforcehold modeif therehaspreviously beenarequest for hold mode thathasbeenaccepted.
The hold time included in thePDU when themaster forces hold mode cannot be longerthan any hold time
theslavehaspreviously acceptedwhentherewasa request for hold mode.

Themaster LM first finalizesthetransmission of thecurrentACL packetwith L2CAPinformation andstops
L2CAP transmission. It selects thehold instant andqueues theLMP_hold to itsLC for transmission. It then
starts a timer to wait until the hold instant occurs. When this timer expires then the connection enters hold
mode.Note thattheBaseband-levelacknowledgementis ignoredin thismechanism.

WhentheslaveLM receives theLMP_hold it comparesthehold instantwith thecurrentmasterclock value.
If it is in the future then it starts a timer to expire at this instant and enters hold modewhenit expires.

Whenthe master LM exits from Hold modeit re-enablesL2CAP transmission.

Sequence 27: Master forces slave into hold mode.

9.3.15.2 Slave forces hold mode

The slavecanforcehold mode if therehaspreviously beena request for hold mode thathasbeenaccepted.
Thehold time includedin thePDU whentheslaveforceshold modecannot be longer thananyhold timethe
master has previously acceptedwhenthere wasa request for hold mode.

The slaveLM first finalizesthetransmission of the current ACL packetwith L2CAP information andstops
L2CAP transmission. It selects thehold instant andqueues theLMP_hold to itsLC for transmission. It then
waitsfor the LMP_hold from the master actingaccording to theproceduredescribedin 9.3.15.1.

When the master LM receives the LMP_hold it finalizesthe transmission of the current ACL packetwith
L2CAP information and stops L2CAP transmission. It then inspects the hold instant. If this is less than
6*Tpoll slots in the future it should modify the instant sothat it is at least6*Tpoll slots in thefuture. Thenit
sends the LMP_hold using the mechanism describedin 9.3.15.1.

Whenthe masterand slave LMs exit from Hold mode they re-enable L2CAP transmission.

Table 56—PDUs used for hold mode

M/O PDU Conte nts

O LMP_hold hold time, hold instant

O LMP_hold_req hold time, hold instant

Master
LM

Slave
LM

LMP_hold
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Sequence 28: Slave forces master into hold mode.

9.3.15.3 Master or slave requests hold mode

The master or theslave canrequest to enterhold mode.Upon receiptof the request, thesamerequest with
modified parameters can be returned or the negotiation can be terminated.If an agreement is seen,
LMP_acceptedterminatesthe negotiationand the ACL link is placedin hold mode. If no agreementis seen,
LMP_not_acceptedwith thereason code unsupported parameter value terminatesthe negotiation and hold
modeisnot entered.

The initiating LM first finalizes the transmission of the current ACL packet with L2CAP information and
stopsL2CAP transmission. On receiving theLMP_hold_req, the receiving LM finalizesthetransmission of
thecurrent ACL packet with L2CAP information and stopsL2CAP transmission

The LM sending LMP_hold_reqselects thehold instant, which should be at least 9*Tpoll slots in thefuture.
If this is a response to apreviousLMP_hold_reqandthecontained hold instant is at least 9*Tpoll slotsin the
future thenthis should be used. The LMP_hold_req is thenqueuedto its LC for transmission and a timer is
started to expire at this instant and the connection enters hold mode when it expires unless an
LMP_not_accepted or LMP_hold_req is received by its LM before that point. If the LM receiving
LMP_hold_req agreesto enterhold mode it returns LMP_accepted and starts a timer to expire at the hold
instant. Whenthis timer expiresit entershold mode.

WheneachLM exits from Hold mode it re-enablesL2CAP transmission.

Sequence 29: Negotiation for hold mode.

9.3.16 Snif f mode

To enter sniff mode, masterand slave negotiate a sniff interval Tsniff and a snif f offset, Dsniff, which speci-
fiesthe timing of the snif f slots. The offset determinesthe time of the first sniff slot; after that the sniff slots
follows periodically with the sniff interval Tsniff. To avoid problemswith a clock wrap-around during the

Master
LM

Slave
LM

LMP_hold

LMP_hold

initiating
LM LM

LMP_hold_req

LMP_hold_req

LMP_hold_req

LMP_accepted or _not_accepted
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initialization, one of two options is chosenfor the calculation of the first snif f slot. A timing control flag in
themessage from the masterindicatesthis. Note that only bit1 of the timing control flagis valid.

When the link is in sniff mode the master canonly start a transmission in the sniff slot. Two parameters
control the listening activity in the slave.The sniff attemptparameterdetermines for how manyslots the
slaveshall li sten,beginning at thesniff slot, even if it does not receivea packetwith its own AM address.
The sniff timeout parameter determines for how many additional slots the slave shall listenif it continues to
receive only packetswith its ownAM address (see Table57).

9.3.16.1 Master or slave requests sniff mode

The master or theslavecanrequest to enter snif f mode. Uponreceiptof therequest, the same request with
modified parameterscan be returned or the negotiation can be terminated. If an agreement is seen
LMP_acceptedterminatesthenegotiationand the ACL link isplacedin snif f mode. If no agreement is seen,
LMP_not_acceptedwith the reason code unsupportedparameter value terminatesthe negotiation and sniff
modeisnot entered.

Sequence 30: Negotiation for sniff mode.

9.3.16.2 Moving a slave from snif f mode to active mode

Sniff mode is ended by sending the PDU LMP_unsniff_req. The requested device shall reply with
LMP_accepted.If theslave requests, it wil l enter active mode after receiving LMP_accepted.If themaster
requests, the slave will enteractivemodeafterreceivingLMP_unsniff_req.

Table 57—PDUs used for sniff mode

M/O PDU Contents

O LMP_sniff_req timing control flags
Dsniff
Tsniff
sniff attempt
sniff timeout

O LMP_unsniff_req -

initiating
LM LM

LMP_sniff_req

LMP_sniff_req

LMP_sniff_req

LMP_accepted or _not_accepted
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Sequence 31: Slave moved from sniff mode to active mode.

9.3.17 Park mode

If a slavedoesnot needto participatein thechannel, butstill shouldbeFH-synchronized,it canbe placedin
park mode. In this mode the device gives up its AM_ADDR but still re-synchronizesto the channel by
waking up at thebeacon instantsseparatedby the beaconinterval.Thebeacon interval,a beaconoffset, and
a flag indicatinghow the first beaconinstant is calculateddeterminethe first beaconinstant. After this the
beaconinstantsfollow periodically at the predetermined beacon interval. At the beaconinstant the parked
slave can be activatedagain by the master, the master can change the park mode parameters, transmit
broadcast information, or let theparkedslaves request access to thechannel.

All PDUs sent from the master to the parked slaves are broadcast. These PDUs
(LMP_set_broadcast_scan_window, LMP_modify_beacon, LMP_unpark_BD_addr_req and
LMP_unpark_PM_addr_req)are the only PDUs that canbesent to a slave in park mode and theonly PDUs
that can be broadcast. To increasereliability for broadcast, the packets are made as short as possible.
Therefore, the format for these LMP PDUs are somewhat dif ferent. The parametersare not always
byte-aligned and the length of the PDUsis variable.

The messages for controll ing the park mode include many parameters, which are all defined in 8.10.8.4.
Whenaslaveis placedin park modeit is assignedauniquePM_ADDR, whichcanbe usedby the master to
unpark that slave.The all-zero PM_ADDR hasaspecialmeaning; it is not avalid PM_ADDR. If adeviceis
assigned this PM_ADDR, it shall be identified with its BD_ADDR when it is unparked by the master
(seeTable58).

9.3.17.1 Master requests slave to enter park mode

The master canrequest park mode. The master finalizesthe transmission of the current ACL packetwith
L2CAP information, stops point-to-point L2CAP transmission, andthensends LMP_park_req. If the slave
accepts to enterparkmode,it finalizesthe transmission of thecurrent ACL packetwith L2CAPinformation,
stopsL2CAP transmission, andthenrespondswith LMP_accepted.

When the slave queues LMP_accepted,it starts a timer for 6*Tpoll slots. If the Baseband-level
acknowledgementis receivedbefore this timer expires, it entersparkmode immediately, otherwise it enters
park modewhenthetimer expires.

Whenthemaster receivesLMP_accepted,it startsa timer for 6*Tpoll slots. Whenthis timerexpirestheslave
is in park mode and the AM_ADDR canbe re-used.

Notethat if themasterneverreceivestheLMP_acceptedthen a link supervision timeout will occur.

initiating
LM

LM

LMP_unsniff_req

LMP_accepted
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Table 58—PDUs used for park mode

M/O PDU Conte nts

O LMP_park_req

timing control flags
DB
TB
NB
∆B
PM_ADDR
AR_ADDR
NBsleep
DBsleep
Daccess
Taccess
Nacc-slots
Npoll
Maccess
accessscheme

O LMP_set_broadcast_scan_window
timing control flags
DB (optional)
broadcast scan window

O LMP_modify_beacon

timing control flags
DB (optional)
TB
NB
∆B
Daccess
Taccess
Nacc-slots
Npoll
Maccess
accessscheme

O LMP_unpark_PM_ADDR_req

timing control flags
DB (optional)
AM_ADDR
PM_ADDR
AM_ADDR (optional)
PM_ADDR (optional)
(totally 1–7 pairsof AM_ADDR, PM_ADDR)

O LMP_unpark_BD_ADDR _req

timing control flags
DB (optional)
AM_ADDR
BD_ADDR
AM_ADDR (optional)
BD_ADDR (optional)
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Sequence 32: Slave accepts to enter park mode.

If theslave rejects to enterpark modeit respondswith LMP_not_acceptedandthemaster re-enablesL2CAP
transmission.

Sequence 33: Slave rejects to enter into park mode

9.3.17.2 Slave requests to enter park mode

The slave can request park mode. The slave finalizes the transmission of the current ACL packetwith
L2CAP information, stops L2CAP transmission, and then sends LMP_park_req. The parameters
PM_ADDR and AR_ADDR arenot valid and the other parameters represent suggestedvalues.If the master
wantsthe slave to enter park mode, it finalizesthe transmission of the current ACL packetwith L2CAP
information, stops point-to-point L2CAP transmission, and thensendsLMP_park_req,wherethe parameter
values may be dif ferent from the values in the PDU sent from the slave. If the slave can accept these
parameters, it respondswith LMP_accepted.

When the slave queues LMP_accepted,it starts a timer for 6*Tpoll slots. If the Baseband-level
acknowledgementis receivedbefore this timer expires, it entersparkmode immediately, otherwise it enters
park modewhenthetimer expires.

Whenthe master receivesLMP_acceptedit startsa timer for 6*Tpoll slots.Whenthis timer expiresthe slave
is in park mode and the AM_ADDR canbe re-used.

Notethat if themasterneverreceivestheLMP_acceptedthen a link supervision timeout will occur.

Master
LM

Slave
LM

LMP_park_req

LMP_accepted

Master
LM

Slave
LM

LMP_park_req

LMP_not_accepted
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Sequence 34: Slave requests to enter park mode and accepts master's beacon parameters.

If the master doesnot acceptthat the slave enters park mode,it sends LMP_not_accepted.The slave then
re-enablesL2CAP transmission.

Sequence 35: Master rejects slave's request to enter park mode

If the slave does not accept the parameters in LMP_park_req sent from the master, it responds with
LMP_not_acceptedandboth units re-enableL2CAP transmission.

Sequence 36: Slave requests to enter park mode, but rejects master's beacon parameters.

9.3.17.3 Master sets up broadcast scan window

If more broadcast capacityis neededthan the beacontrain, the master canindicate to the slavesthat more
broadcast information will follow the beacontrain by sending LMP_set_broadcast_scan_window. This
message is alwayssent in a broadcast packetat the beacon slot(s). The scanwindow starts in the beacon
instantand is only valid for the currentbeacon.

Master
LM

Slave
LM

LMP_park_req

LMP_accepted

LMP_park_req

Master
LM

Slave
LM

LMP_park_req

LMP_not_accepted

Master
LM

Slave
LM

LMP_park_req

LMP_not_accepted

LMP_park_req
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Sequence 37: Master notifies all slaves of increase in broadcast capacity.

9.3.17.4 Master modifies beacon parameters

When the beacon parameterschange, the master notif ies the parked slaves of this by sending
LMP_modify_beacon. Thismessageisalwayssentin abroadcast packetat the beacon slot(s).

Sequence 38: Master modifies beacon parameters.

9.3.17.5 Unpark ing slav es

The master canunpark one or many slavesby sending a broadcastLMP message including the PM_ADDR
or the BD_ADDR of thedevice(s)it wishesto unpark at thebeaconslot(s). This message alsoincludesthe
AM_ADDR that the master assigns to the slave(s).After sending this message, the master shall check the
successof the unpark by polling eachunparked slave, i.e., sending POLL packets, so that the slave is
grantedaccess to the channel. The unparked slave shall then send a response with LMP_accepted. If this
message is not receivedfrom the slave within a certain time after themaster sent the unpark message, the
unpark failed and the mastershall consider the slave asstill being in park mode.

One message is used where the parked device is identified with the PM_ADDR, and another message is
used where it is identif ied with the BD_ADDR. Both messages have variable length depending on the
number of slavesthe master unparks. For eachslavethe master wishesto unpark anAM_ADDR followed
by the PM/BD_ADDR of the device that is assigned this AM_ADDR is included in the payload. If the
slaves are identified with the PM_ADDR a maximum of seven slaves can be unparked with the same
message. If they are identified with the BD_ADDR a maximum of two slaves can be unparked with the
same message.

After a successful unparking, both units re-enable L2CAP transmission.

Master
LM

All slaves
LM

LMP_set_broadcast_scan_window

Master
LM

All slaves
LM

LMP_modify_beacon
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Sequence 39: Master unparks slaves addressed with their BD_ADDR.

Sequence 40: Master unparks slaves addressed with their PM_ADDR.

9.3.18 Power control

If the RSSI valuedifferstoo much from thepreferredvalueof a Bluetoothdevice,it canrequest anincrease
or a decrease of theother device’s TX power. The power adjustmentrequests canbe madeat anytime fol-
lowing a successful baseband paging procedure. If a device doesnot support power control requests this is
indicated in the supported featureslist and thusno power control requests shall besent after thesupported
featuresresponse hasbeenprocessed. Prior to this time,a powercontrol adjustmentmight be sent and if the
recipient does not support power control it is allowed to send LMP_max_power in response to
LMP_incr_power_reqandLMP_min_power in response to LMP_decr_power_req. Another possibility is to
sendLMP_not_acceptedwith the reasonunsupportedLMP feature.Uponreceiptof thismessage, theoutput
power is increasedor decreasedonestep.See7.3 for thedefinition of the step size. At the master side the
TX power is completelyindependent for dif ferent slaves; a request from one slave can only effect the
master’sTX power for thatsameslave (seeTable59).

Table 59—PDUs used for powe r contr ol

M/O PDU Conte nts

O LMP_incr_power_req for futureuse (1 Byte)

O LMP_decr_power_req for futureuse (1 Byte)

O LMP_max_power —

O LMP_min_power —

Master
LM

All slaves
LM

LMP_unpark_BD_ADDR_req

LMP_accepted (from 2nd unparked slave)

LMP_accepted (from 1st unparked slave)

Master
LM

All slaves
LM

LMP_unpark_PM_ADDR_req

LMP_accepted (from 2nd unparked slave)

LMP_accepted (from 1st unparked slave)

LMP_accepted (from 7th unparked slave)
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Sequence 41: A device requests a change of the other device’s TX power.

If the receiverof LMP_incr_power_reqalreadytransmitsatmaximum power, LMP_max_poweris returned.
The device may then only request an increase again after having requested a decrease at least once.
Similarly, if the receiver of LMP_decr_power_req already transmits at minimum power then
LMP_min_power is returnedand the device may only request a decrease again after having requested an
increaseat least once.

Sequence 42: The TX power cannot be increased.

Sequence 43: The TX power cannot be decreased.

One byte is reserved in LMP_incr/decr_power_req for future use. It could, for example, be the mismatch
betweenpreferred and measuredRSSI.Thereceiverof LMP_incr/decr_power_reqcouldthenuse thisvalue
to adjust to thecorrectpower at once,insteadof only changing it one step for eachrequest. Theparameter
value shall be0x00 for all versions of LMP where thisparameter isnot yet defined.

9.3.19 Channel quali ty-driven change between DM and DH

The data throughput for a given packet type depends on the quality of the RF channel. Quality
measurements in the receiver of one device can be usedto dynamically control the packet type transmitted
from the remote device for optimization of the data throughput. If a device A wants the remote deviceB to
have this control it sends LMP_auto_rateonce. The deviceB can then send back LMP_preferred_rate to

Initiating
LM

LM

LMP_incr_power_req
or LMP_decr_power_req

Initiating
LM

LM

LMP_incr_power_req

LMP_max_power

Initiating
LM

LM

LMP_decr_power_req

LMP_min_power
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deviceA wheneverit wishes to change the packettype that A transmits. This PDU hasa parameter which
determinesthe preferred coding (with or without 2/3FEC) and the preferred size (in slots) of the packets.
DeviceA is not required to change to the packet type specified by this parameterand may never send a
packetthatis larger than themaximumallowed number of slotsevenif the preferredsizeis greaterthanthis
value.

These PDUs canbe sent at anytime after connection setupis completed.These PDUs shall not besent to a
given Bluetooth deviceif the supportedfeatureslist of thedeviceshows that it doesnot support thechannel
quality driven changerequests (seeTable 60).

Sequence 44: A wants B to control A’s packet type

Sequence 45: B changes A’s packet type.

9.3.20 Quality of servic e (QoS)

The Link Manager provides QoS capabilities. A poll interval, which is defined as the maximum time
betweensubsequenttransmissions from themaster to a particular slave on the ACL link, is used to support
bandwidth allocation and latency control. The poll interval is guaranteedin the active mode except when
there are collisions with page, page scan, inquiry, and inquiry scan. The poll interval is also known asTpoll.
These PDUscanbe sent at anytimeafter connectionsetup is completed.

In addition, master and slave negotiate the number of repetitions for broadcastpackets(NBC); see 8.5.3.5
and Table61.

Table 60—PDUs used for quality driven change of the data rate

M/O PDU Conte nts

O LMP_auto_rate —

O LMP_preferred_rate data rate

A LM B LM

LMP_auto_rate

A LM B LM

LMP_preferred_rate
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9.3.20.1 Master notif ies slave of the QoS

In this case the master notifies the slave of the new poll interval and NBC. The slave cannot reject the
notif ication.

Sequence 46: Master notifies slave of the QoS.

9.3.20.2 Device requests new QoS

In this case themasteror slaverequestsa newpoll interval andNBC. Theparameter NBC ismeaningful only
whenit is sent by a master to a slave.For transmission of LMP_quality_of_service_reqPDUs from a slave,
this parameter is ignoredby the master. The request canbeaccepted or rejected.This will allow themaster
and slaveto dynamically negotiatetheQoSasneeded.

Sequence 47: Device accepts new QoS.

Table 61— PDUs used for QoS

M/O PDU Conte nts

M LMP_quality_of_service poll interval
NBC

M LMP_quality_of_service_req poll interval
NBC

Master
LM

Slave
LM

LMP_quality_of_service

Initiating
LM

LM

LMP_quality_of_service_req

LMP_accepted
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Sequence 48: Device rejects new QoS.

9.3.21 SCO Links

Whenaconnection hasbeenestablished betweentwo Bluetoothdevices, theconnection consists of an ACL
link. One or more SCO links canthenbe established. The SCO link reservesslots separatedby the SCO
interval, Tsco. The first slot reserved for the SCO link is definedby Tsco andtheSCO offset,Dsco. After that
the SCO slots follows periodically with the SCO interval. To avoid problems with a wrap-around of the
clock during initialization of the SCO link, a flag indicating how the first SCO slot should be calculatedis
included in a message from the master. Note: Only bit 0 and bit 1 of this field is valid. EachSCO link is
distinguished from all other SCO links by an SCO handle. The SCO handle zero is never used
(seeTable62).

9.3.21.1 Master initiates an SCO link

Whenestablishing anSCO link themaster sends a request with parameters that specify the timing, packet
type andcoding that will beusedon theSCO link. For eachof the SCO packets, Bluetooth supports three
different voice coding formatson the air-interface:µ-law log PCM, A-law log PCM, and CVSD. The air
codingby log PCM or CVSD canbedeactivatedto achievea transparent synchronousdata link at 64 kbits/s.

Theslotsusedfor theSCO linksaredeterminedby threeparameterscontrolledby themaster:Tsco, Dsco, and
a flag indicating how the first SCO slot should be calculated. Af ter the first slot, the SCO slots follows
periodically with the Tsco.

If the slave doesnot accept the SCO link, but is willing to consider another possible set of SCO parameters,
it canindicatewhat it does not accept in theerror reason field of LMP_not_accepted.Themaster then has
thepossibility to issuea new request with modifiedparameters.

Table 62—PDUs used for managing the SCO lin ks

M/O PDU Conte nts

O LMP_SCO_link_req

SCOhandle
timing control flags
Dsco
Tsco
SCOpacket
air mode

O LMP_remove_SCO_link_req
SCOhandle
reason

Initiating
LM

LM

LMP_quality_of_service_req

LMP_not_accepted
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The SCO handle in the message shall be different from any alreadyexisting SCO link(s). Note that if the
SCO packettype is HV1 theLMP_acceptedshall besent using theDM1 packet.

Sequence 49: Master requests an SCO link.

9.3.21.2 Slave init iates an SCO link

The slave canalso initiate the establishment of anSCO link. The slave sends LMP_SCO_link_req, but the
parameters timing control flags and Dsco areinvalid aswell asthe SCO handle, which shall be zero.If the
master is not capableof establishing an SCO link, it replieswith LMP_not_accepted.Otherwise, it sends
back LMP_SCO_link_req. This message includes the assignedSCO handle, Dsco, and the timing control
flags. For the other parameters, the master should try to use thesame parameters asin the slave request; if
the mastercannot meet that request, it is allowed to use other values. The slave shall then reply with
LMP_acceptedor LMP_not_accepted.

Notethat if theSCO packettypeis HV1 theLMP_acceptedshall be sent using the DM1 packet.

Sequence 50: Master rejects slave’s request for an SCO link.

Sequence 51: Master accepts slave’s request for an SCO link.

master
LM

slave
LM

LMP_SCO_link_req

LMP_accepted or LMP_not_accepted

master
LM

slave
LM

LMP_SCO_link_req

LMP_not_accepted

master
LM

slave
LM

LMP_SCO_link_req

LMP_accepted or LMP_not_accepted

LMP_SCO_link_req
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9.3.21.3 Master requests change of SCO parameters

The master sendsLMP_SCO_link_req, where the SCO handle is the handle of the SCO link the master
wishesto change parameters for. If the slaveaccepts thenew parameters, it replieswith LMP_acceptedand
theSCO link will change to thenew parameters. If theslavedoesnot acceptthenew parameters, it replies
with LMP_not_accepted and the SCO link is left unchanged. When the slave replies with
LMP_not_accepted, it shall indicatein the error reason parameterwhat it does not accept. Themaster can
thentry to change theSCO link again with modifiedparameters. The sequenceis the same as in 9.3.21.1.

9.3.21.4 Slave requests change of SCO parameters

The slave sends LMP_SCO_link_req,wheretheSCO handle is the handle of the SCO link theslavewishes
to changeparameters for. The parameterstiming control flags andDsco are not valid in this message. If the
master does not acceptthe new parameters, it replies with LMP_not_acceptedand the SCO link is left
unchanged.If themaster acceptsthenew parameters, it replieswith LMP_SCO_link_req, whereit shall use
the same parameters as in the slave request. When receiving this message, the slave replies with
LMP_not_accepted if it doesnot acceptthe new parameters. The SCO link is then left unchanged. If the
slaveacceptsthe new parameters, it replieswith LMP_accepted and the SCO link will change to the new
parameters. These sequencesarethe same asin 9.3.21.2.

9.3.21.5 Remove an SCO lin k

Master or slavecanremove the SCO link by sending a request including theSCO handle of the SCO link to
be removedand a reason indicatingwhy the SCO link is removed.The receiving party shall respond with
LMP_accepted.

Sequence 52: SCO link removed.

9.3.22 Control of multislo t packe ts

The number of slots usedby a device canbe limited. A device allows the remote device to usea maximal
number of slots by sending the PDU LMP_max_slot providing max slots as parameter. Each device can
request to use a maximal number of slots by sending the PDU LMP_max_slot_reqproviding max slots as
parameter. After anewconnection, asa result of page,pagescan, master-slaveswitch, or unpark, thedefault
value is 1 slot. Two PDUs are used for the control of multislot packets.ThesePDUs canbe sent at anytime
after connection setup is completed(seeTable 63).

initiating
LM LM

LMP_remove_SCO_link_req

LMP_accepted
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Sequence 53: Device allows Remote Device to use a maximum number of slots.

Sequence 54: Device requests a maximum number of slots. Remote Device accepts.

Sequence 55: Device requests a maximum number of slots. Remote Device rejects.

9.3.23 Paging scheme

In addition to themandatory paging scheme,Bluetooth definesoptionalpaging schemes; seeAnnex D. LMP
provides a means to negotiatethe paging scheme,which is to be used the next time a unit is paged
(seeTable64).

Table 63—PDUs used to cont rol the use of multislot packets

M/O PDU Conte nts

M LMP_max_slot maxslots

M LMP_max_slot_req max slots

Initiating
LM

LM

LMP_max_slot

LM Initiating
LM

LMP_max_slot_req

LMP_accepted

LM Initiating
LM

LMP_max_slot_req

LMP_not_accepted
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9.3.23.1 Page mode

This procedure is initiated from device A and negotiates the paging scheme used when device A pages
device B. Device A proposes a paging schemeincluding the parametersfor this schemeanddeviceB can
accept or reject. On rejectionthe old setting is not changed. A request to switch back to the mandatory
schememaybe rejected.

Sequence 56: Negotiation for page mode.

9.3.23.2 Page scan mode

This procedure is initiated from device A and negotiates the paging scheme used when device B pages
device A. DeviceA proposesa paging schemeincluding the parametersfor this scheme and deviceB can
accept or reject.On rejection the old setting is not changed. A request to switch to the mandatory scheme
shall beaccepted.

Sequence 57: Negotiation for page scan mode.

Table 64—PDUs used to request paging scheme

M/O PDU Conte nts

O LMP_page_mode_req pagingscheme
pagingschemesettings

O LMP_page_scan_mode_req paging scheme
pagingschemesettings

A
LM

B
LM

LMP_page_mode_req

LMP_accepted or LMP_not_accepted

A
LM

B
LM

LMP_page_scan_mode_req

LMP_accepted or LMP_not_accepted
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9.3.24 Link supervisi on

EachBluetooth link hasa timer that is usedfor link supervision. This timer is usedto detectlink losscaused
by devicesmoving out of range,a device’s power-down, or othersimilar failure cases.Thescheme for link
supervision is described in 8.10.11. An LMP procedure is used to set the value of the supervision timeout
(seeTable65).

Sequence 58: Setting the link supervision timeout.

9.4 Connecti on Establi shment

Af ter the paging procedure, the master shall poll the slave with a max poll interval as defined in Table 71.
LMP procedures for clock offset request, LMP version, supported features, name request and detachcan
thenbecarriedout.

When the paging device wishes to create a connection involving layers above LM, it sends
LMP_host_connection_req(see Table66). Whenthe otherside receivesthis message,the host is informed
about the incoming connection. The remote device canacceptor reject the connectionrequest by sending
LMP_acceptedor LMP_not_accepted.Alternatively, if theslaveneeds a master-slaveswitch (see 9.3.12), it
sends LMP_slot_offset and LMP_switch_req after it has receivedLMP_host_connection_req. When the
master-slave switch has been successfully completed, the old slave will reply with LMP_acceptedor
LMP_not_accpted to LMP_host_connection_req(with thetransaction ID set to 0).

If LMP_host_connection_reqis accepted, LMP security procedures(pairing,authentication, and encryption)
can be invoked. When a device is not going to initiate any more security procedures during connection
establishment, it sends LMP_setup_complete (see Table 66). When both devices have sent
LMP_setup_complete thefirst packet ona logical channel dif ferentfromLMP canthenbetransmitted.

Note that the transaction ID shall be0 if LMP_setup_complete is sent from themaster and 1 if it issent from
the slave. Figure 93 summarizesthe LMP transactions for establishing a connection following the baseband
pageprocedure.

Table 65—PDU used to set the supervisio n timeout

M/O PDU Conte nts

M LMP_supervision_timeout supervision timeout

master
LM

slave
LM

LMP_supervision_timeout
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Table 66—PDUs used for conne ction establis hment

M/O PDU Contents

M LMP_host_connection_req —

M LMP_setup_complete —

Paging
unit

Paged
unit

Baseband page procedure

LMP procedures for clock oofset
request, LMP version, supported
features, name request and detach.

LMP_host_connection_req
LMP_accepted or LMP_not_accepted

LMP procedures for pairing,
authentication and encryption.

LMP_setup_complete
LMP_setup_complete

Figur e 93—Connect ion establis hment
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9.5 Summary of PDUs

Table67 providesthecodingof the different LM PDUs.

Table 67—Coding of the diffe rent LM PDUs

LMP PDU
Length
(bytes)

op
code

Packet
type

Possible
direction Cont ents

Position
in
payload

LMP_accepted 2 3 DM1/
DV

m↔ s op code 2

LMP_au_rand 17 11 DM1 m↔ s random number 2–17

LMP_auto_rate 1 35
DM1/
DV m↔ s —

LMP_clkoffset_req 1 5
DM1/
DV

m→ s —

LMP_clkoffset_res 3 6 DM1/
DV

m← s clock offset 2–3

LMP_comb_key 17 9 DM1 m↔ s random number 2–17

LMP_decr_power_req 2 32
DM1/
DV m↔ s for futureuse 2

LMP_detach 2 7
DM1/
DV

m↔ s reason 2

LMP_encryption_key_size_req 2 16 DM1/
DV

m↔ s keysize 2

LMP_encryption_mode_
req 2 15

DM1/
DV m↔ s encryption mode 2

LMP_features_req 9 39
DM1/
DV

m↔ s features 2–9

LMP_features_res 9 40 DM1/
DV

m↔ s features 2–9

LMP_host_connection_req 1 51
DM1/
DV m↔ s —

LMP_hold 7 20
DM1/
DV

m↔ s hold time,hold instant 4–7

LMP_hold_req 7 21 DM1/
DV

m↔ s hold time,hold instant 4–7

LMP_incr_power_req 2 31
DM1/
DV m↔ s for futureuse 2

LMP_in_rand 17 8 DM1 m↔ s random number 2–17

LMP_max_power 1 33
DM1/
DV

m↔ s —

LMP_max_slot 2 45 DM1/
DV

m↔ s max slots 2
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LMP_max_slot_req 2 46
DM1/
DV m↔ s max slots 2

LMP_min_power 1 34
DM1/
DV

m↔ s —

LMP_modify_beacon 11
or
13

28 DM1 m→ s timing control flags 2

DB 3–4

TB 5–6

NB 7

∆B 8

Daccess 9

Taccess 10

Nacc-slots 11

Npoll 12

Maccess 13:0–3

accessscheme 13:4–7

LMP_name_req 2 1 DM1/
DV

m↔ s nameoffset 2

LMP_name_res 17 2 DM1 m↔ s nameoffset 2

name length 3

name fragment 4–17

LMP_not_accepted 3 4 DM1/
DV

m↔ s op code 2

reason 3

LMP_page_mode_req 3 53 DM1/
DV

m↔ s paging scheme 2

paging schemesettings 3

LMP_page_scan_mode_req 3 54 DM1/
DV

m↔ s paging scheme 2

paging schemesettings 3

Table 67—Coding of the diffe rent LM PDUs (continued)

LMP PDU
Length
(bytes)

op
code

Packet
type

Possible
direction Cont ents

Position
in
payload
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LMP_park_req 17 25 DM m→ s

timing control flags 2

DB 3–4

TB 5–6

NB 7

∆B 8

PM_ADDR 9

AR_ADDR 10

NBsleep 11

DBsleep 12

Daccess 13

Taccess 14

Nacc-slots 15

Npoll 16

Maccess 17:0–3

accessscheme 17:4–7

LMP_preferred_rate 2 36
DM1/
DV m↔ s data rate 2

LMP_quality_of_service 4 41 DM1/
DV

m→ s
poll interval 2–3

NBC 4

LMP_quality_of_service_req 4 42 DM1/
DV

m↔ s
poll interval 2–3

NBC 4

LMP_remove_SCO_link_req 3 44 DM1/
DV

m↔ s
SCOhandle 2

reason 3

LMP_SCO_link_req 7 43 DM1/
DV

m↔ s

SCOhandle 2

timing control flags 3

Dsco 4

Tsco 5

SCO packet 6

air mode 7

LMP_set_broadcast_
scan_window

4 or 6 27 DM1 m→ s

timing control flags 2

DB 3–4

broadcastscanwindow 5–6

Table 67—Coding of the diffe rent LM PDUs (continued)

LMP PDU
Length
(bytes)

op
code

Packet
type

Possible
direction Cont ents

Position
in
payload
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LMP_setup_complete 1 49 DM1 m↔ s —

LMP_slot_offset 9 52
DM1/
DV

m↔ s
slot offset 2–3

BD_ADDR 4–9

LMP_sniff_req 10 23 DM1 m↔ s timing control flags 2

Dsniff 3–4

Tsniff 5–6

sniff attempt 7–8

sniff timeout 9–10

LMP_sres 5 12 DM1/
DV

m↔ s authentication response 2–5

LMP_start_encryption_req 17 17 DM1 m→ s random number 2–17

LMP_stop_encryption_req. 1 18 DM1/
DV

m→ s —

LMP_supervision_timeout 3 55 DM1/
DV

m→s supervision timeout 2–3

LMP_switch_req 5 19 DM1/
DV

m↔ s switch instant 2–5

LMP_temp_rand 17 13 DM1 m→ s random number 2–17

LMP_temp_key 17 14 DM1 m→ s key 2–17

LMP_timing_accuracy_req 1 47 DM1/
DV

m↔ s —

LMP_timing_accuracy_res 3 48 DM1/
DV

m↔ s drift 2

jitter 3

LMP_unit_key 17 10 DM1 m↔ s key 2–17

LMP_unpark_BD_ADDR_req variable 29 DM1 m→ s timing control flags 2

DB 3–4

AM_ADDR 1st unpark 5:0–2

AM_ADDR 2nd unpark 5:4–6

BD_ADDR 1st unpark 6–11

BD_ADDR 2nd unpark 12–17

Table 67—Coding of the diffe rent LM PDUs (continued)

LMP PDU
Length
(bytes)

op
code

Packet
type

Possible
direction Cont ents

Position
in
payload
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Note1—ForLMP_set_broadcast_scan_window, LMP_modify_beacon, LMP_unpark_BD_ADDR_req,and
LMP_unpark_PM_ADDR_req, the parameter DB is optional. This parameter is only present if bit 0 of tim-
ing control flags is 1. If the parameteris not included, the position in payload for all parameters following
DB aredecreasedby 2.

Note 2—For LMP_unpark_BD_ADDR, the AM_ADDR and the BD_ADDR of the 2nd unparkedslaveare
optional. If only one slave is unparked, “AM_ADDR 2nd unpark” should be zero and “BD_ADDR 2nd
unpark” is left out.

Note 3—For LMP_unpark_PM_ADDR, the AM_ADDR and the PM_ADDR of the 2nd through 7th

unparkedslavesareoptional. If N slavesare unparked,thefieldsup to andincluding the Nth unparked slave
are present. If N is odd, the “AM_ADDR (N+1)th unpark” shall be zero. The length of the message is
x + 3N/2 if N is evenandx + 3(N+1)/2– 1 if N isodd, wherex = 2 or 4 dependingon if theDB is includedor
not (see Note 1).

LMP_unpark_PM_ADDR_req variable 30 DM1 m→ s timing control flags 2

DB 3–4

AM_ADDR 1st unpark 5:0–3

AM_ADDR 2nd unpark 5:4–7

PM_ADDR 1st unpark 6

PM_ADDR 2nd unpark 7

LMP_unsnif f_req 1 24 DM1/
DV

m↔ s —

LMP_use_semi_
permanent_key

1 50 DM1/
DV

m→ s —

LMP_version_req 6 37 DM1/
DV

m↔ s VersNr 2

CompId 3–4

SubVersNr 5–6

LMP_version_res 6 38 DM1/
DV

m↔ s VersNr 2

CompId 3–4

SubVersNr 5–6

Table 67—Coding of the diffe rent LM PDUs (continued)

LMP PDU
Length
(bytes)

op
code

Packet
type

Possible
direction Cont ents

Position
in
payload
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9.5.1 Descr ip tion of parameters

Table68 contains the parameters that appearin the various LM_PDUsshown in Table 67.

Table 68—Parameters in LM PDUs

Name
Length
(bytes) Type Unit Detailed

accessscheme 1 u_int4
0: polling technique
1–15: Reserved

air mode 1 u_int8

0: µ-law log
1: A-law log
2: CVSD
3: transparentdata
4–255: Reserved

AM_ADDR 1 u_int4

AR_ADDR 1 u_int8

authentication
response

4 multiplebytes

BD_ADDR 6 multiplebytes

broadcast scan
window

2 u_int16 slots

clock offset 2 u_int16 1.25ms (CLKN16-2slave- CLKN16-2
master) mod 215

(MSbit of second bytenot used)

CompId 2 u_int16 See2.4.3

Daccess 1 u_int8 slots

DB 2 u_int16 slots

DBsleep 1 u_int8 slots

data rate 1 u_int8 bit0 = 0: useFEC
bit0 = 1: do not useFEC
bit1-2=0: No packet-size
preferenceavailable
bit1-2=1: use1-slot packets
bit1-2=2: use3-slot packets
bit1-2=3: use5-slot packets
bit3-7: Reserved

drift 1 u_int8 ppm

Dsco 1 u_int8 slots

Dsniff 2 u_int16 slots

encryption mode 1 u_int8 0: noencryption
1: point-to-point encryption
2: point-to-point and
broadcast encryption
3–255: Reserved
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features 8 multiplebytes SeeTable69

hold instant 4 u_int32 slots
Bits 27:1of themaster Bluetooth
clock value

hold time 2 u_int16 slots

jitter 1 u_int8 µs

key 16 multiplebytes

keysize 1 u_int8 byte

Maccess 1 u_int4 numberof accesswindows

max slots 1 u_int8 slots

Nacc-slots 1 u_int8 slots

name fragment 14 multiplebytes UTF-8 characters.

name length 1 u_int8 bytes

nameoffset 1 u_int8 bytes

NB 1 u_int8

NBC 1 u_int8

NBsleep 1 u_int8 slots

Npoll 1 u_int8 slots

opcode 1 u_int8

pagingscheme 1 u_int8

0: mandatory scheme
1: optional scheme I
2: optional scheme II
3: optional scheme III
4–255: Reserved

pagingscheme
settings 1 u_int8

For mandatory scheme:
0: R0
1: R1
2: R2
3–255: Reserved
For optional scheme1:
0: Reserved
1: R1
2: R2
3–255: Reserved

PM_ADDR 1 u_int8

poll interval 2 u_int16 slots

random number 16 multiplebytes

reason 1 u_int8 SeeTable70

SCO handle 1 u_int8

Table 68—Parameters in LM PDUs (continued)

Name
Length
(bytes) Type Unit Detailed
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9.5.1.1 Coding of features

This parameter isabitmapwith information about theBluetooth radio, baseband, and LMP featureswhich a
device supports. The bit shall be oneif the feature is supported. In addition to the bitmap information the
feature parameter has a 3-bit field denoted flow control lag. This is definedasthe total amount of L2CAP
data that canbesent following the receiptof a valid payload headerwith thepayloadheader flow bit set to 0
and is in units of 256 bytes(see8.4.5.2). The featureparameterbits that arenot defined in Table 69 shall
be0.

SCO packet 1 u_int8

0: HV1
1: HV2
2: HV3
3–255: Reserved

slot offset 2 u_int16 µs 0≤ slot offset < 1250

sniff attempt 2 u_int16 slots Number of receiveslots

sniff timeout 2 u_int16 slots Number of receiveslots

SubVersNr 2 u_int16 Definedby each company

supervision timeout 2 u_int16 slots 0 means an infinite timeout

switch instant 4 u_int32 slots
Bits 27:1of themaster Bluetooth
clock value

Taccess 1 u_int8 slots

TB 2 u_int16 slots

timing control flags 1 u_int8

bit0 = 0: no timing change
bit0 = 1: timing change
bit1 = 0: useinitialization 1
bit1 = 1: useinitialization 2
bit2 = 0: accesswindow
bit2 = 1: no accesswindow
bit3–7: Reserved

Tsco 1 u_int8 slots

Tsniff 2 u_int16 slots

VersNr 1 u_int8 See2.4.3

∆B 1 u_int8 slots

Table 68—Parameters in LM PDUs (continued)

Name
Length
(bytes) Type Unit Detailed
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9.5.1.2 List of error reasons

Table70 contains thecodesof thedifferenterror reasonsused in LMP.

Table 69—Coding of the parameter features

Byte Bit Suppor ted featur e

0

0 3–slot packets

1 5–slot packets

2 encryption

3 slot offset

4 timing accuracy

5 switch

6 hold mode

7 sniff mode

1

0 park mode

1 RSSI

2 channel quality driven data rate

3 SCO link

4 HV2 packets

5 HV3 packets

6 u-law log

7 A-law log

0 CVSD

1 paging scheme

2 powercontrol

2 3 transparent SCO data

4 Flow control lag (bit0)

5 Flow control lag (bit1)

6 Flow control lag (bit2)
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Table 70—List of error reasons

Reason Description

0x05 Authentication failure

0x06 Keymissing

0x0A Maxnumber of SCO connectionsto adevice.(Themaximum number of SCO connectionsto
aparticledevicehas been reached. All allowedSCO connection handles to that deviceare
used.)

0x0D Hostrejecteddue to limited resources.(Thehost at theremotesidehas rejected the
connection because the remotehost did not haveenough additional resourcesto accept the
connection.)

0x0E Hostrejecteddueto security reasons.(Thehostat theremotesidehasrejectedtheconnection
because theremotehost determined that the local host did not meet its security criteria.)

0x0F Hostrejecteddueto remotedevice isonly apersonal device.(Thehostat theremotesidehas
rejectedtheconnection becausethe remotehost is apersonal deviceandwill only accept the
connection from oneparticle remotehost.)

0x10 Hosttimeout. (Usedatconnection accepttimeout, thehost did not respond to an incoming
connection attempt beforetheconnection accepttimer expired.)

0x13 Other endterminated connection: Userendedconnection

0x14 Other endterminated connection: Low resources

0x15 Other endterminated connection: About to power off

0x16 Connection terminated by Local Host

0x17 Repeated attempts.(An authentication or pairing attempt is made toosoon after apreviously
failed authentication or pairing attempt.)

0x18 Pairing not allowed.

0x19 Unknown LMPPDU

0x1A UnsupportedLMP feature

0x1B SCO offsetrejected

0x1C SCO interval rejected

0x1D SCO air mode rejected

0x1E Invalid LMPparameters

0x1F Unspecifiederror

0x20 Unsupportedparameter value

0x21 Switch not allowed

0x23 LMP error transaction collision

0x24 PDU not allowed

0x25 Encryption modenot acceptable

0x26 Unit keyused

0x27 QoSnot supported

0x28 Instant passed

0x29 Pairing with unit key not supported
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9.5.2 Default values

The Bluetooth device shall use thevaluesin Table 71before anythingelse hasbeennegotiated:

9.6 Test modes

LMP hasPDUs to support dif ferentBluetooth test modes, which areused for certificationand compliance
testing of theBluetooth radio andbaseband. SeeAnnex E for a detaileddescription of these test modes.

9.6.1 Activation and deactiv ation of test mode

The test mode is activatedby sending LMP_test_activateto the device under test (DUT). The DUT is
alwaysthe slave.The link manager shall be able to receive this message anytime. If entering test mode is
locally enabledin theDUT it respondswith LMP_acceptedand test mode is entered. Otherwise, theDUT
responds with LMP_not_accepted and the DUT remains in normal operation. The reason code in
LMP_not_acceptedshall bePDU not allowed.

Sequence 59: Activation of test mode successful.

Sequence 60: Activation of test mode fails. Slave is not allowed to enter test mode.

Table 71—Default values

Parameter Value

drift 250

ji tter 10

maxslots 1

poll interval 40

Master
LM

Slave
LM

LMP_test_activate

LMP_accepted

Master
LM

Slave
LM

LMP_test_activate

LMP_not_accepted
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The test mode can be deactivatedin two ways. Sending LMP_test_control with the test scenario set to
“exit test mode” exits the testmode and the slave returns to normal operation still connectedto the master.
Sending LMP_detachto the DUT ends the test modeandthe connection.

9.6.2 Contro l of test mode

WhentheDUT has enteredtest mode,thePDU LMP_test_control canbesent to theDUT to start a specific
test. This PDU is acknowledged with LMP_accepted. If a device that is not in test mode receives
LMP_test_control it respondswith LMP_not_accepted,where thereason codeshall bePDU not allowed.

Sequence 61: Control of test mode successful.

Sequence 62: Control of test mode rejected since slave is not in test mode.

Master
LM

Slave
LM

LMP_test_control

LMP_accepted

Master
LM

Slave
LM

LMP_test_control

LMP_not_accepted
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9.6.3 Summa ry of test mode PDUs

The PDUs used for test purposesare summarizedin Table 72. For a detaileddescription of theparameters,
see Table E.2.

9.7 Error Handl ing

If the Link Managerreceivesa PDU with unrecognized opcode, it responds with LMP_not_acceptedwith
thereason codeunknown LMP PDU. Theopcodeparameter thatisechoedbackis theunrecognizedopcode.

If theLink Managerreceives a PDU with invalid parameters, it respondswith LMP_not_acceptedwith the
reasoncode invalid LMP parameters.

If themaximumresponse time (see 9.1), is exceededor if a link loss is detected(see8.10.11), the party that
waitsfor the response shall concludethatthe procedure hasterminatedunsuccessfully.

ErroneousLMP messagescanbecaused by errorsonthechannel or systematic errorsat thetransmit side.To
detectthelatter case, theLM should monitor thenumberof erroneousmessagesanddisconnectif it exceeds
a threshold, which is implementation-dependent.

Since LMP PDUs are not interpretedin realtime,coll ision situations canoccur where both LMs initiate the
same procedure and both cannot be completed. In this situation, the master shall reject the slave-initiated
procedure by sending LMP_not_acceptedwith the reason code “LMP Error Transaction Collision” . The
master-initiatedprocedure shall thenbecompleted.

WhentheLink Managerreceives a PDU that is not allowed,if thePDU normally expectsa PDU reply, for
exampleLMP_host_connection_req or LMP_unit_key, the PDU LMP_not_acceptedwith the reason code
“PDU not allowed” will be returned. If thePDU normally doesnot expecta reply, for example LMP_sresor
LMP_temp_key, the PDU will be ignored.

Table 72—Test mode PDUs
M

/O

LMP PDU Le
ng

th

op
co

de

Packet
type

Poss ible
di rection Conte nts

Position
in
payload

M LMP_test_activate 1 56 DM1/DV m→ s —

M LMP_test_control 10 57 DM1 m→ s test scenario 2

hopping mode 3

TX frequency 4

RX frequency 5

powercontrol mode 6

poll period 7

packet type 8

length of test data 9–10
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10. Logi cal Link Control and Adapt ation Protocol Specification

Figure 94 indicatesthe relationship of theBluetooth protocol stack to this clause. This clause describesthe
Bluetooth logical link control and adaptation protocol (L2CAP). This protocol supports higher level
protocol multiplexing, packet segmentation, and reassembly, and the conveying of QoS information. It
describes the protocol statemachine,packet format,and composition.

10.1 Int roduct ion

This section of the Bluetooth Specification defines the logical link control and adaptation layer protocol,
referred to as L2CAP. L2CAP is layered over the basebandprotocol and resides in the data link layeras
shown in Figure 95. L2CAP provides connection-oriented and connectionless data servicesto upperlayer
protocols with protocol multiplexing capability , segmentation and reassembly operation, and group
abstractions. L2CAP permits higher level protocols and applications to transmit and receiveL2CAP data
packets up to 64 kilobytes in length.

Figure 94—L2CAP interface relations hips
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The Baseband specification (Clause 8) definestwo link types: SCO linksand ACL links. SCO linkssupport
real-time voice traffic using reserved bandwidth. ACL links support best effort traffic. The L2CAP
specification is definedfor only ACL linksandno support for SCO linksisplanned.

For ACL links, use of the AUX1 packet on the ACL link is prohibited. This packet type supports no data
integrity checks (no CRC). Because L2CAP depends on integrity checks in the Basebandto protect the
transmitted information,AUX1 packetsshall never be used to transport L2CAP packets.

The format of the ACL payload header is shown below. Figure 96 displays the payload headerused for
single-slot packets,and Figure 97 displays the header used in multislot packets.The only dif ference is the
size of the lengthfield. The packet type (a field in the basebandheader)distinguishes single-slot packets
from multislot packets.

The 2-bit logical channel (L_CH) field, defined in Table 73, distinguishes L2CAP packetsfrom Link
ManagerProtocol () packets. Theremainingcodeis reservedfor futureuse.

High level protocol or applications high level protocol or applications

Network Layer Network Layer

L2CAP

Baseband Baseband

L2CAP

Physical

Data Link

LMP LMP

Device Device

Figur e 95—L2CAP within protoc ol layers

L_CH FLOW LENGTH

2 1 5
LSB MSB

Figur e 96—ACL payload header for single-slot packets

L_CH FLOW LENGTH

2 1 9

LSB MSB

undefined

4

Figur e 97—ACL paylo ad header for mult islo t packets
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The FLOW bit in the ACL header is managed by the LC, abaseband implementation entity, and is normally
set to1 (“ flow on”). It is set to 0 (“ flow off” ) whenno further L2CAPtraffic shall besentover the ACL link.
Sending an L2CAP packetwith theFLOW bit set to 1 resumesthe flow of incoming L2CAP packets.This is
described in moredetail in Clause8.

10.1.1 L2CAP func tiona l requir ements

The functional requirements for L2CAP include protocol multiplexing, segmentation, and reassembly
(SAR), and group management. Figure 98 ill ustrateshow L2CAP fits into the Bluetooth Protocol Stack.
L2CAP lies above the BasebandProtocol in Clause 8 and interfaceswith other communicationprotocols
such as the Bluetooth Service Discovery Protocol (SDP), RFCOMM, and Telephony Control (TCS).
Voice-quality channels for audio and telephony applications are usually run over Baseband SCO links.
Packetized audio data, such as IP Telephony, may be sent using communication protocols running over
L2CAP.

Essential protocol requirements for L2CAP include simplicity and low overhead. Implementations of
L2CAP should be applicablefor deviceswith limitedcomputational resources. L2CAP should not consume
excessive power since that significantly sacrifices power efficiency achieved by the Bluetooth radio.
Memory requirements for protocol implementation should also be kept to aminimum.

The protocol complexity should be acceptable to personal computers, PDAs, digital cellular phones,
wireless headsets, joysticks andother wireless devicessupported by Bluetooth. Furthermore, the protocol
should be designedto achieve reasonably highbandwidth efficiency.

Table 73—Logic al channel L_CH field cont ents

L_CH code Logical Channel Information

00 RESERVED Reservedfor futureuse

01 L2CAP Continuation of L2CAPpacket

10 L2CAP Start of L2CAPpacket

11 LMP Link ManagerProtocol

SDP RFCOMM

L2CAPLMP Voice

ACL SCO

Audio

Baseband

TCS

Figur e 98—L2CAP in Blue tooth protocol archite cture
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— Protocol Multiplexing

L2CAP supportsprotocol multiplexingbecause theBasebandProtocol doesnot support any “ type”
field identifying thehigherlayerprotocol being multiplexedaboveit. L2CAPdistinguishesbetween
upper layer protocols such as the Service Discovery Protocol (2.4.2), RFCOMM (2.4.2), and
Telephony Control (2.4.2).

— Segmentation and Reassembly

Compared to other wired physical media, the data packets defined by the Baseband Protocol
(Clause 8) are limited in size. Exporting a maximum transmission unit (MTU) associatedwith the
largest Baseband payload (341 bytes for DH5 packets) limits the efficient use of bandwidth for
higher layer protocols that are designed to use larger packets. Large L2CAP packets must be
segmentedinto multiple smaller Basebandpacketsprior to their transmission over theair. Similarly,
multiple received Baseband packets may be reassembled into a single larger L2CAP packet
following a simple integrity check(describedin 10.2.4.2). Thesegmentationand reassembly (SAR)
functionality is absolutely necessary to support protocols using packetslarger thanthose supported
by the Baseband.

— Quality of Service

The L2CAP connection establishment processallows the exchange of information regarding the
QoS expected between two Bluetooth units. Each L2CAP implementation must monitor the
resourcesusedby the protocol and ensure thatQoS contractsarehonored.

— Groups

Many protocols include the conceptof a group of addresses. The BasebandProtocol supports the
concept of a piconet, a group of devicessynchronously hopping together using the same clock. The
L2CAP group abstraction permits implementations to efficiently map protocol groups on to
piconets. Without a group abstraction, higher level protocols would need to be exposed to the
Baseband Protocol and Link Manager functionality in order to managegroupsefficiently.

10.1.2 Assu mptions

The protocol isdesigned basedon the following assumptions:

1) The ACL link betweentwo units is set up using the Link Manager Protocol (Clause 9). The
Baseband providesorderly delivery of data packets, although theremight be individual packet
corruption andduplicates. No more thanoneACL link existsbetweenanytwo devices.

2) The Baseband always provides the impression of full-duplex communication channels. This
does not imply that all L2CAP communications are bi-directional. Multi casts and
unidirectionaltraffic (e.g., video) do not require duplexchannels.

3) L2CAP provides a reliable channel using themechanisms available at theBaseband layer. The
Baseband always performsdata integrity checkswhenrequested andresendsdata until it has
beensuccessfully acknowledgedor a timeout occurs. Because acknowledgementsmay belost,
timeoutsmay occurevenafter thedatahasbeensuccessfully sent. TheBaseband protocol uses
a 1-bit sequencenumber that removes duplicates. Note that the use of Basebandbroadcast
packets is prohibited if reliabili ty is required sinceall broadcasts start the first segment of an
L2CAP packetwith the same sequence bit.
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10.1.3 Featur es not supp or ted

The following featuresareoutside thescopeof L2CAP’s responsibilities:

— L2CAP does not transport audio designated for SCO links.

— L2CAP does not enforce a reliable channel or ensure data integrity, that is, L2CAP performs no
retransmissions or checksum calculations.

— L2CAP does not support a reliable multicast channel (see10.4.2).

— L2CAP does not support the conceptof a global group name.

10.2 General oper ation

The L2CAP is basedaroundtheconcept of “ channels” . Each one of theend-pointsof an L2CAP channel is
referredto by a channel identifier.

10.2.1 Channel identifie rs

Channel identifiers (CIDs) are local names representing a logical channel end-point on the device.
Identifiers from 0x0001to 0x003Fare reserved for specific L2CAP functions. Thenull identifier (0x0000)
is defined asan illegal identifierandshall neverbeusedasadestinationend-point. Implementationsarefree
to manage the remaining CIDs in a manner bestsuited for that particular implementation, with theprovision
that the sameCID is not reused as a local L2CAP channel endpoint for multiple simultaneous L2CAP
channels between a local device and some remote device. Table 74 summarizesthe definition and
partitioningof the CID namespace.

CID assignmentis relative to a particulardevice anda device canassign CIDs independently from other
devices(unless it needsto use any of the reserved CIDs shown in Table74). Thus, even if the same CID
value hasbeenassignedto (remote)channel endpointsby severalremote devicesconnectedto asingle local
device, thelocal devicecanstill uniquely associateeachremote CID with a differentdevice.

10.2.2 Operation between device s

Figure 99 illustratesthe use of CIDs in a communication betweencorresponding peerL2CAP entities in
separatedevices. Theconnection-orienteddatachannels represent a connectionbetweentwo devices, where
a CID identifieseachendpoint of the channel. The connectionless channels restrict data flow to a single
direction. These channelsareused to support a channel “group” wherethe CID on thesourcerepresentsone
or more remote devices. Thereare also a number of CIDs reserved for special purposes.The signalling

Table 74—CID definit ions

CID Description

0x0000 Null identifier

0x0001 Signalling channel

0x0002 Connectionless reception channel

0x0003–0x003F Reserved

0x0040–0xFFFF Dynamically allocated
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channel is one example of a reserved channel. This channel is used to createand establish connection-
oriented data channels and to negotiate changes in the characteristics of these channels. Support for a
signalling channel within an L2CAP entity is mandatory. Another CID is reserved for all incoming
connectionlessdatatraffic. In theexample below, a CID isused to represent a group consisting of device#3
and #4. Traffic sent from this channel ID is directedto the remotechannel reservedfor connectionless data
traffic.

Table 75 describesthevarious channelsandtheir sourceand destination identifiers. An “allocated” channel
is createdto represent the local endpoint and should be in the range0x0040 to 0xFFFF. 10.3 describesthe
state machine associated with each connection-orientedchannel. 10.4.1 describes the packet format
associated with bi-directional channels and 10.4.2 describes the packet format associated with
uni-directional channels.

10.2.3 Operation between layers

L2CAP implementations should follow the general architecture described in Figure 100. L2CAP
implementationsmust transfer data betweenhigher layer protocols and the lower layer protocol. This
document lists a number of services that should be exported by any L2CAP implementation. Each
implementationmust also support a set of signalling commandsfor use betweenL2CAP implementations.
L2CAP implementations should also be preparedto accept certaintypes of eventsfrom lower layersand
generateevents to upper layers. How these events are passed between layers is an implementation-
dependentprocess.

Table 75—Types of channel identifie rs

Channel type Local CID RemoteCID

Connection-oriented Dynamically allocated Dynamically allocated

Connectionlessdata Dynamically allocated 0x0002 (fixed)

Signalling 0x0001 (fixed) 0x0001 (fixed)

L2CAP
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L2CAP
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Device #1
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Connection-oriented
data channel
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Figur e 99—Channels between devices
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10.2.4 Segmentation and reassemb ly

SAR operations are used to improve efficiency by supporting a maximum transmission unit (MTU) size
larger than the largest baseband packet.This reduces overhead by spreadingthe network and transport
packets used by higher layer protocols over several baseband packets. All L2CAP packetsmay be
segmented for transfer over baseband packets. The protocol does not perform any segmentation and
reassembly operationsbut thepacket formatsupportsadaptationto smallerphysical framesizes. An L2CAP
implementation exposes the outgoing (i.e., the remote host’s receiving)MTU and segmentshigher layer
packetsinto “chunks” that canbe passed to the Link Manager via the HCI, whenever oneexists. On the
receiving side, an L2CAP implementation receives“chunks” from the HCI and reassembles those chunks
into L2CAP packets using information provided through the HCI and from the packet header
(seeFigure 101).

Segmentation and reassembly is implemented using very lit tle overheadin baseband packets. The two
L_CH bits defined in thefirst byte of basebandpayload(also calledtheframe header)areused to signal the
start andcontinuation of L2CAP packets. L_CH shall be “10” for thefirst segment in anL2CAP packetand
“01”’ for acontinuation segment. An exampleuseof SAR isshown in Figure 102.

Lower Layer

L2CAP Layer

Higher Layer

Request IndicationConfirm Response

Response IndicationRequest Confirm

Figur e 100—L2CAP archite cture

L2CAP Layer

Higher Layer Protocol Layer

L2CAP MTU

HCI Max Buffer

Baseband Protocol Layer

Link Manager

Figur e 101—L2CAP SAR variables
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10.2.4.1 Segmentation procedures

The L2CAP maximum transmission unit (MTU) will beexportedusing animplementation-specific service
interface.It is the responsibility of the higher layer protocol to limit the size of packetssent to the L2CAP
layer below the MTU limit. An L2CAP implementation will segment the packet into protocol data units
(PDUs) to send to the lower layer. If L2CAP runs directly over theBasebandProtocol, an implementation
maysegmentthe packetinto Baseband packets for transmission over the air. If L2CAP runsabove thehost
controller interface(typicalscenario), animplementation maysend block-sizedchunks to thehost controller
where they will be converted into Basebandpackets. All L2CAP segmentsassociated with an L2CAP
packetshall be passed through to the Basebandbefore any other L2CAP packet destined to the sameunit
maybesent.

10.2.4.2 Reassembly procedures

TheBaseband Protocol deliversACL packetsin sequenceandprotects theintegrityof thedatausinga16-bit
CRC. The Basebandalso supports reliableconnections using an automatic repeat request (ARQ) mecha-
nism. As the Baseband controller receivesACL packets, it either signalstheL2CAP layer on thearrival of
eachBaseband packets, or accumulatesa number of packetsbefore the receive buffer fills up or a timer
expiresbefore signalling the L2CAP layer.

L2CAP implementationsshall use the length field in the headerof L2CAP packets(see 10.4), as a
consistency checkand discard any L2CAP packetsthat fail to matchthe length field. If channel reliability is
not needed,packets with improper lengths may be silently discarded. For reliable channels, L2CAP
implementationsshall indicateto theupperlayer that thechannelhasbecomeunreliable.Reliable channels
are definedby having aninfinite flush timeout valueas specifiedin 10.6.2.

Figure 103 ill ustratesthe use of segmentation and reassembly operations to transmit a single higher layer
PDU.17 Note thatwhile there isa one-to-onemappingbetweena high layerPDU andanL2CAP packet, the
segment size usedby the segmentation and reassembly routinesis left to the implementation and may differ
from the senderto thereceiver.

17For simplicity, the stripping of any additional HCI and USB specific information fields prior to the creation of the baseband packets
(Air_1,Air_2,etc.) is not shown in Figure103.

PayloadLength

L_CH=10 L_CH=01 L_CH=01

CID

Figur e 102—L2CAP segmentation
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10.3 State machi ne

This subclause describestheL2CAP connection-orientedchannelstatemachine. The subclause defines the
states,theevents causing state transitions, and the actionsto beperformed in response to events. This state
machine is only pertinent to bi-directional CIDs and is not representative of the signalling channel or the
uni-directional channel.

Figure 104 ill ustratesthe events and actions performedby an implementation of the L2CAP layer. Client
and Server simply represent the initiator of the request and the acceptor of the request respectively. An
application-level Client would both initiate and accept requests. The naming convention is as follows. The
interfacebetweentwo layers(vertical interface)usestheprefix of thelower layeroffering the service to the
higher layer, e.g., L2CA. The interfacebetween two entiti esof thesame layer (horizontal interface)usesthe
prefix of the protocol (adding a P to the layeridentification), e.g., L2CAP. Eventscomingfrom above are
calledRequests (Req) andthe corresponding repliesarecalledConfirms (Cfm). Eventscomingfrom below
are calledIndications (Ind) and thecorresponding repliesare calledResponses(Rsp). Responsesrequiring
further processing are called Pending (Pnd). The notation for Confirms and Responses assumes positive
replies. Negative repliesaredenotedby a “Neg” suffix suchas L2CAP_ConnectCfmNeg.

While Requests for an action always result in a corresponding Confirmation (for the successful or
unsuccessful satisfaction of the action), Indications do not alwaysresult into corresponding Responses. The
latter is especially true, if the Indications are informative about locally triggered events, e.g., seeing the
LP_QoSViolationInd in 10.3.1.1, or L2CA_TimeOutInd in 10.3.2.4.

Figure 105 usesa message sequence chart (MSC) to illustrate the normal sequence of events. Thetwo outer
vertical lines represent the L2CA interfaceon the initiator (the device issuing a request) and the acceptor
(the device responding to the initiator’s request). Request commands at the L2CA interface result in
Requests definedby the protocol. When theprotocol communicatestherequest to the acceptor, the remote
L2CA entity presents the upper protocol with an Indication. Whenthe acceptor’s upperprotocol responds,
theresponse ispackagedby theprotocolandcommunicatedbackto the initiator. Theresult is passedbackto
the initiator’s upperprotocol using a Confi rm message.

L2CAP Layer

Upper Protocol Layer

Lower Protocol (LP) Layer

Upper Protocol Layer

L2CAP Layer

Lower Protocol (LP) Layer

L2CA_Request

Client

L2CA_Confirm

LP_Request LP_Confirm

L2CA_Response

LP_IndicationLP_Response

L2CA_Indication

Server

L2CAP_Request

L2CAP_Response

Figur e 104—L2CAP layer in teract ions
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10.3.1 Events

Events are all incoming messagesto the L2CAP layer along with timeouts. Events are partitioned into five
categories: Indications and Confirms from lower layers, Requests and Responses from higher layers, data
from peers, signalRequestsandResponsesfrom peers, andeventscausedby timer expirations.

10.3.1.1 Lower-layer protocol (LP) to L2CAP events

— LP_ConnectCfm

Confirms the request (see LP_ConnectReq in 10.3.2.1) to establish a lower layer (Baseband)
connection. This includes passing the authentication challenge if authentication is required to
establish thephysical link.

— LP_ConnectCfmNeg

Confirms the failure of the request (see LP_ConnectReq in 10.3.2.1) to establi sh a lower layer
(Baseband) connectionfailed.This could be because the devicecould not becontacted,refusedthe
request, or theLMP authentication challenge failed.

— LP_ConnectInd

Indicatesthe lower protocol has successfully established connection. In the case of the Baseband,
this will be anACL link. An L2CAP entity may use this information to keeptrackof whatphysical
linksexist.

— LP_DisconnectInd

Indicatesthelower protocol (Baseband) hasbeenshut down by LMP commandsor a timeout event.

— LP_QoSCfm

Confirms the request (seeLP_QoSReq in 10.3.2.1) for a givenQoS.

— LP_QoSCfmNeg

Confirms the failure of the request (seeLP_QoSReq in 10.3.2.1) for a givenQoS.

— LP_QoSViolationInd

Indicatesthe lowerprotocol hasdetecteda violation of theQoS agreementspecified in theprevious
LP_QoSReq(see10.3.2.1).

L2CAP_Request

initiator acceptor

L2CAP_Response

L2CA_Request

L2CA_Indication

L2CA_Response

L2CA_Confirm

TIME

LP LP
L2CA L2CA

Figur e 105—MSC of layer in teract ions
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10.3.1.2 L2CAP to L2CAP signalling events

L2CAP to L2CAP signalling events are generatedby eachL2CAP entity following the exchange of the
corresponding L2CAP signalling PDUs (see 10.5). L2CAP signalling PDUs, like any other L2CAP PDUs,
are receivedfrom a lower layer via a lowerprotocol indication event. For simplicit y of thepresentation, we
avoid a detailed description of this process, and we assume that signalling events are exchanged directly
betweenthe L2CAP peerentiti es asshown in Figure 104.

— L2CAP_ConnectReq

A ConnectionRequest packethas beenreceived.

— L2CAP_ConnectRsp

A Connection Response packet has been received with a positive result indicating that the
connection hasbeenestablished.

— L2CAP_ConnectRspPnd

A ConnectionResponse packethas beenreceived indicating the remoteendpoint hasreceivedthe
requestand isprocessing it.

— L2CAP_ConnectRspNeg

A Connection Response packet has been received, indicating that the connection could not be
established.

— L2CAP_ConfigReq

A Configuration Request packet hasbeenreceivedindicatingthe remote endpoint wishesto engage
in negotiationsconcerningchannel parameters.

— L2CAP_ConfigRsp

A ConfigurationResponse packethasbeenreceivedindicating theremoteendpoint agreeswith all
the parametersbeingnegotiated.

— L2CAP_ConfigRspNeg

A ConfigurationResponse packethas beenreceivedindicatingthe remoteendpoint does not agree
to theparametersreceived in the responsepacket.

— L2CAP_DisconnectReq

A DisconnectionRequest packethas beenreceivedand thechannelshall initiate thedisconnection
process. Following the completion of an L2CAP channel disconnection process, an L2CAP entity
should return the corresponding local CID to the pool of “unassigned” CIDs.

— L2CAP_DisconnectRsp

A Disconnection Response packet has been received.Following the receipt of this signal, the
receivingL2CAP entity may return the corresponding local CID to the pool of unassigned CIDs.
Thereisno correspondingnegativeresponse because theDisconnectRequest must succeed.

10.3.1.3 L2CAP to L2CAP data events

— L2CAP_Data

A Datapackethas beenreceived.
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10.3.1.4 Upper-layer to L2CAP events

— L2CA_ConnectReq

Requestfromupper layer for the creation of a channelto a remote device.

— L2CA_ConnectRsp

Response from upper layer to the indication of a connection request from a remote device
(seeL2CA_ConnectInd in 10.3.2.4).

— L2CA_ConnectRspNeg

Negative response (rejection) from upper layer to the indication of a connection request from a
remote device(seeL2CA_ConnectInd in 10.3.2.4).

— L2CA_ConfigReq

Requestfromupper layer to (re)configure the channel.

— L2CA_ConfigRsp

Responsefrom upperlayerto the indication of a (re) configuration request (seeL2CA_ConfigInd in
10.3.2.4).

— L2CA_ConfigRspNeg

A negative response from upper layer to the indication of a (re) configuration request
(seeL2CA_ConfigInd in 10.3.2.4).

— L2CA_DisconnectReq

Requestfromupper layer for the immediate disconnection of a channel.

— L2CA_DisconnectRsp

Responsefrom upper layer to the indication of adisconnection request (seeL2CA_DisconnectInd in
10.3.2.4). There is no corresponding negative response, the disconnect indication must alwaysbe
accepted.

— L2CA_DataRead

Request fromupper layerfor thetransfer of receiveddatafromL2CAP entity to upperlayer.

— L2CA_DataWri te

Request from upper layer for the transfer of data from the upper layer to L2CAP entity for
transmissionoveran openchannel.

10.3.1.5 Timer events

— RTX

The Response Timeout eXpired (RTX) timer is used to terminate the channel when the remote
endpoint is unresponsive to signalling requests. This timer is started whena signalling request(see
10.5) is sent to the remote device.This timer is disabledwhenthe response is received. If the initial
timerexpires,a duplicate Request messagemay be sent or thechannel identified in therequestmay
be disconnected. If a duplicate Request messageis sent, the RTX timeout value shall be reset to a
newvalue at leastdouble the previous value.

Implementations have the responsibility to decide on the maximum number of Request
retransmissions performed at the L2CAP level before terminating the channel identified by the
Requests. The one exceptionis the signalling CID that should neverbe terminated.The decision
should be basedon the flush timeout of the signalling link. The longerthe flush timeout, themore
retransmissions may be performed at the physical layer and the reliability of the channel improves,
requiring fewer retransmissions at theL2CAP level. For example,if theflush timeout is infinite, no
retransmissions should be performed at the L2CAP level. Whenterminating the channel, it is not
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necessary to send a L2CAP DisconnectReq and enter disconnection state.Channels should be
transitioned directly to the Closed state.

The value of this timer is implementation-dependent but the minimum initial value is 1 s and the
maximum initial valueis 60 s. OneRTX timer shall exist for eachoutstanding signalling request,
including eachEcho Request. The timer disappearson the final expiration, when the response is
received, or the physical link is lost. The maximum elapsed time betweenthe initial start of this
timerand the initiation of channel termination (if no responseis received) is 60 s.

— ERTX

TheExtendedResponseTimeout eXpired(ERTX) timer is usedin placeof theRTX timerwhenit is
suspectedtheremoteendpoint is performing additional processing of a request signal. This timer is
started when the remote endpoint responds that a request is pending, e.g., when an
L2CAP_ConnectRspPnd event is received. This timer is disabled when the formal response is
receivedor thephysical link is lost. If the initial timer expires, a dupli cateRequest may be sent or
the channel may be disconnected. If a duplicate Request is sent, the particular ERTX timer
disappears, replacedby a new RTX timer and the whole timing procedure restarts as described
previously for theRTX timer.

The value of this timer is implementation-dependentbut the minimum initial value is 60 s and the
maximum initial value is 300 s. Similar to RTX, there shall be at least one ERTX timer for each
outstandingrequest thatreceiveda Pending response. There should be at most one (RTX or ERTX)
associatedwith eachoutstanding request.Themaximum elapsedtimebetweenthe initial startof this
timer and the initiation of channel termination (if no response is received) is 300 s. When
terminatingthechannel,it is not necessary to send aL2CAPDisconnectReq andenterdisconnection
state.Channels should be transitioned directly to the Closedstate.

10.3.2 Act ions

Actions are partitioned into five categories: Confirms and Indications to higher layers, Request and
Responsesto lower layers, Requestsand Responses to peers, datatransmission to peers, and setting timers.

10.3.2.1 L2CAP to lower layer act ions

— LP_ConnectReq

L2CAP requests the lower protocol to createa connection.If a physical li nk to the remote device
doesnot exist, this message shall besent to the lower protocol to establish thephysical connection.
Since no more than a single ACL link between two devices is assumed, see 10.1.2, additional
L2CAP channelsbetweenthese two devicesshall sharethe same baseband ACL link.

Following the processing of the request, the lower layer returns with an LP_ConnectCfm or an
LP_ConnectCfmNegto indicatewhether therequest hasbeensatisfiedor not, respectively.

— LP_QoSReq

L2CAP requests the lower protocol to accommodate a particular QoS parameterset. Following the
processing of the request, the lower layer returns with an LP_QoSCfm or an LP_QoSCfmNeg to
indicatewhethertherequest hasbeensatisfiedor not, respectively.

— LP_ConnectRsp

A positive response accepting the previous connection indication request (seeLP_ConnectInd in
10.3.1.1).

— LP_ConnectRspNeg

A negative response denying the previous connection indication request (see LP_ConnectInd in
10.3.1.1).
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10.3.2.2 L2CAP to L2CAP signalling actions

This section containsthe samenamesidentified in 10.3.1.2 except the actionsrefer to the transmission,
rather thanreception, of these messages.

10.3.2.3 L2CAP to L2CAP data actions

This section is thecounterpart of 10.3.1.3. Datatransmission is the action performedhere.

10.3.2.4 L2CAP to uppe r layer actions

— L2CA_ConnectInd

Indicatesa Connection Request hasbeenreceived from a remote device(seeL2CA_ConnectReqin
10.3.1.4).

— L2CA_ConnectCfm

Confirms that a ConnectionRequest has been accepted (see (L2CAP_ConnectReqin 10.3.1.4)
following the receipt of a Connection message from the remote device.

— L2CA_ConnectCfmNeg

Negative confirmation (failure) of a Connection Request (seeL2CA_ConnectReqin 10.3.1.4). An
RTX timer expiration (see 10.3.1.5 and L2CA_TimeOutInd below) for an outstanding Connect
Request cansubstitute for a negative ConnectResponseandresult in thisaction.

— L2CA_ConnectPnd

Confirms thata ConnectionResponse(pending)hasbeenreceivedfrom theremotedevice.

— L2CA_ConfigInd

Indicatesa Configuration Request hasbeenreceivedfrom a remotedevice.

— L2CA_ConfigCfm

Confirms that a Configuration Request has been accepted(see L2CA_ConfigReq in 10.3.1.4)
following the receipt of a Configuration Response from the remote device.

— L2CA_ConfigCfmNeg

Negative confirmation (failure) of a Configuration Request (seeL2CA_ConfigReqin 10.3.1.4). An
RTX timer expiration (see 10.3.1.5 and L2CA_TimeOutInd below) for an outstanding Connect
Request cansubstitute for a negative ConnectResponseandresult in thisaction.

— L2CA_DisconnectInd

Indicatesa DisconnectionRequest hasbeenreceived from a remotedevice or theremotedevicehas
beendisconnectedbecause it has failed to respond to a signalling request. See10.3.1.5

— L2CA_DisconnectCfm

Confirms that a Disconnect Request has been processed by the remote device
(seeL2CA_DisconnectReqin 10.3.1.4) following thereceiptof a DisconnectionResponse from the
remote device. An RTX timer expiration (see 10.3.1.5 and L2CA_TimeOutInd below) for an
outstanding DisconnectRequest cansubstitute for a DisconnectResponse and result in this action.
Upon receiving this event theupper layer knows theL2CAP channel hasbeenterminated. There is
no corresponding negative confi rm.
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— L2CA_TimeOutInd

Indicatesthat a RTX or ERTX timer has expired. This indication will occur an implementation-
dependant number of times before the L2CAP implementation will give up and send a
L2CA_DisconnectInd.

— L2CA_QoSViolationInd

Indicatesthat thequality of serviceagreement hasbeenviolated.

10.3.3 Channel operationa l states

— CLOSED

In this state,there is no channel associatedwith this CID. This is the only statewhen a link level
connection (Baseband) may not exist. Link disconnection forcesall other statesinto the CLOSED
state.

— W4_L2CAP_CONNECT_RSP

In this state, the CID representsa local end-point and an L2CAP_ConnectReq message hasbeen
sent referencing this endpoint and it is now waiting for the corresponding L2CAP_ConnectRsp
message.

— W4_L2CA_CONNECT_RSP

In this state,theremoteend-point exists andan L2CAP_ConnectReqhasbeenreceivedby thelocal
L2CAP entity. An L2CA_ConnectInd has beensent to the upper layer and the part of the local
L2CAP entity processing the received L2CAP_ConnectReqwaits for the corresponding response.
Theresponse may require a securitycheckto beperformed.

— CONFIG

In this state, the connection has beenestablished but both sides are still negotiating the channel
parameters. The Configuration state may also be entered when the channel parameters are being
renegotiated. Prior to entering theCONFIG state,all outgoing data traffic should besuspendedsince
the traffic parameters of the data traffic are to be renegotiated. Incoming data traffic shall be
accepteduntil theremotechannel endpoint hasentered theCONFIG state.

In the CONFIG state, both sidesshall issue L2CAP_ConfigReq messages– if only defaults are
being used, a null message should besent(see10.5.4). If a large amount of parametersneedto be
negotiated, multiple messages may be sent to avoid any MTU limitations and negotiate
incrementally. See10.6 for moredetails.

Moving from theCONFIG stateto theOPENstaterequiresboth sides to be ready. An L2CAPentity
is readywhen it hasreceiveda positive response to its final request andit haspositively responded
to thefinal request fromtheremote device.

— OPEN

In this state, theconnectionhasbeenestablished andconfigured,and data flow may proceed.

— W4_L2CAP_DISCONNECT_RSP

In this state, the connectionisshutting down and an L2CAP_DisconnectReq messagehasbeensent.
This stateisnow waiting for the corresponding response.

— W4_L2CA_DISCONNECT_RSP

In this state,theconnection on the remoteendpoint is shutting down and anL2CAP_DisconnectReq
messagehasbeenreceived. An L2CA_DisconnectInd hasbeensent to theupper layer to notify the
owner of the CID that the remote endpoint is being closed. This state is now waiting for the
corresponding response from theupper layerbefore responding to theremote endpoint.
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10.3.4 Mapping events to act ions

Table 76 definesthe actions taken in response to eventsthatoccur in a particular state.Eventsthat are not
listed in the table, nor haveactions markedN/C (for no change), are assumed to be errors and silently
discarded.

Data input and output events are only defined for the Open and Configuration states. Data may not be
received during the initial Configuration state, but may be receivedwhen the Configuration state is
re-entereddue to a reconfiguration process. Data receivedduring any other state should be silently
discarded.

Table 76—L2CAP Channe l State Machine

Event Current state Action New state

LP_ConnectCfm CLOSED Flag physical link asup and
initiate theL2CAPconnection.

CLOSED

LP_ConnectCfmNeg CLOSED Flagphysical link asdown and
fail anyoutstanding service
connection requestsby sendingan
L2CA_ConnectCfmNegmessage
to theupper layer.

CLOSED

LP_ConnectInd CLOSED Flag link asup. CLOSED

LP_DisconnectInd CLOSED Flag link asdown. CLOSED

LP_DisconnectInd Any except CLOSED Send upperlayer
L2CA_DisconnectInd
message.

CLOSED

LP_QoSViolationInd Any but OPEN Discard N/C

LP_QoSViolationInd OPEN Send upperlayer
L2CA_QoSViolationIndmessage.
If service level isguaranteed,
terminate thechannel.

OPEN or
W4_L2CA_
DISCONNECT_
RSP

L2CAP_ConnectReq CLOSED. (CID
dynamically allocated
from freepool.)

Send upperlayer
L2CA_ConnectInd. Optionally:
Send peer
L2CAP_ConnectRspPnd

W4_L2CA_
CONNECT_
RSP

L2CAP_ConnectRsp W4_L2CAP_CONNE
CT_RSP

Send upperlayer
L2CA_ConnectCfm message.
DisableRTX timer.

CONFIG

L2CAP_ConnectRspPnd W4_L2CAP_CONNE
CT_RSP

Send upperlayer
L2CA_ConnectPnd message.
DisableRTX timer andstart
ERTX timer.

N/C

L2CAP_ConnectRspNeg W4_L2CAP_CONNE
CT_RSP

Send upperlayer
L2CA_ConnectCfmNegmessage.
ReturnCID to freepool.
DisableRTX/ERTX timers.

CLOSED

L2CAP_ConfigReq CLOSED Sendpeer L2CAP_Reject
message.

N/C
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L2CAP_ConfigReq CONFIG Send upperlayer
L2CA_ConfigIndmessage.

N/C

L2CAP_ConfigReq OPEN Suspend data transmission ata
convenient point. Sendupper
layer L2CA_ConfigInd message.

CONFIG

L2CAP_ConfigRsp CONFIG Send upperlayer
L2CA_ConfigCfm message.
DisableRTX timer.
If anL2CAP_ConfigReq message
hasbeen received and positively
responded to, thenenter OPEN
state,otherwise remain in
CONFIG state.

N/C or OPEN

L2CAP_ConfigRsp
Neg

CONFIG Send upperlayer
L2CA_ConfigCfmNeg message.
DisableRTX timer.

N/C

L2CAP_Disconnect
Req

CLOSED Sendpeer L2CAP_DisconnectRsp
message.

N/C

L2CAP_Disconnect
Req

Any except CLOSED Sendupper layer L2CA_
DisconnectInd message.

W4_L2CA_
DISCONNECT_
RSP

L2CAP_Disconnect
Rsp

W4_L2CAP_
DISCONNECT_
RSP

Send upperlayer
L2CA_DisconnectCfm message.
DisableRTX timer.

CLOSED

L2CAP_Data OPEN or CONFIG If completeL2CAPpacket
received, send upper layer
L2CA_Read confirm.

N/C

L2CA_ConnectReq CLOSED
(CID dynamically
allocated from free
pool)

Send peer L2CAP_ConnectReq
message. Start RTX timer.

W4_L2CAP_
CONNECT_RSP

L2CA_ConnectRsp W4_L2CA_CONNEC
T_RSP

Send peer L2CAP_
ConnectRspmessage.

CONFIG

L2CA_ConnectRsp
Neg

W4_L2CA_CONNEC
T_RSP

Send peer
L2CAP_ConnectRspNeg
message.
ReturnCID to freepool.

CLOSED

L2CA_ConfigReq CLOSED Send upperlayer L2CA_
ConfigCfmNeg message.

N/C

L2CA_ConfigReq CONFIG Send peer L2CAP_ConfigReq
message. Start RTX timer.

N/C

L2CA_ConfigReq OPEN Suspend data transmission ata
convenient point. Sendpeer
L2CAP_ConfigReq message.
Start RTX timer.

CONFIG

Table 76—L2CAP Channel State Machine (continued)

Event Current state Action New state
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Figure 106 il lustrates a simplif ied state machine and typical transition path taken by an initiator and
acceptor. Thestatemachine showswhatevents cause statetransitions and whatactionsarealso takenwhile
the transitions occur. Not all the events listed in Table 76 are included in the simplified StateMachine to
avoid cluttering the figure. Also, W2_L2CA_DISCON_RSP stands for W2_L2CA_DISCONNECT_RSP;
W2_L2CAP_DISCON_RSP stands for W2_L2CAP_DISCONNECT_RSP.

L2CA_ConfigRsp CONFIG Send peer L2CAP_ConfigRsp
message. If all outstanding
L2CAP_ConfigReq messages
havereceived positive responses
then move in OPEN state. Other-
wise,remain in CONFIG state.

N/C or OPEN

L2CA_ConfigRspNeg CONFIG Send peer L2CAP_
ConfigRspNeg message.

N/C

L2CA_Disconnect
Req

OPEN or CONFIG Send peerF
L2CAP_DisconnectReq message.
Start RTX timer.

W4_L2CAP_
DISCONNECT_
RSP

L2CA_DisconnectRsp W4_L2CA_
DISCONNECT_
RSP

Sendpeer L2CAP_DisconnectRsp
message. ReturnCID to freepool.

CLOSED

L2CA_DataRead OPEN If payloadcomplete, transfer
payload to InBuffer.

OPEN

L2CA_DataWrite OPEN Sendpeer L2CAP_Datamessage. OPEN

Timer_RTX Any Send upperlayer
L2CA_TimeOutInd
message. If final expiration, return
CID to freepool andgotoCLOSE
state,elsere-send Request.

N/C or CLOSED

Timer_ERTX Any Send upper layer
L2CA_TimeOutInd
message. If final expiration, return
CID to freepool andgotoCLOSE
state,elsere-send Request.

N/C or CLOSED

Table 76—L2CAP Channel State Machine (continued)

Event Current state Action New state
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Figure 107 presents another illustration of the events and actions based around the messages sequences
being communicatedbetweentwo devices. In thisexample, the initiator is creating the first L2CAP channel
betweentwo devices. Bothsidesstart in theCLOSED state.After receivingtherequest from theupper layer,
theentity requests the lower layer to establishaphysical link. If no physical link exists,LMP commandsare
used to createthe physical link betweenthedevices. Oncethe physical link is establi shed, L2CAP signals
maybesentoverit.

Figure 107 is anexample and not all setup sequenceswill be identical to the one ill ustratedin the figure.

Figur e 106—State machine example
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10.4 Data packet format

L2CAP is packet-basedbut follows a communicationmodel based on channels. A channelrepresentsa data
flow betweenL2CAP entities in remote devices. Channels may be connection-oriented or connectionless.
All packet fieldsuse Littl eEndianbyteorder.

10.4.1 Connection- or iented channel

Figure 108 illustrates the format of the L2CAP packet (also referred to as the L2CAP PDU) within a
connection-orientedchannel.

L2CAP_ConnectRsp

L2CAP_ConnectReq

initiator target

L2CAP_ConfigReq

L2CAP_ConfigRsp

L2CAP_DisconnectReq

L2CAP_DisconnectRsp

[CLOSED] [CLOSED]

L2CA_ConnectReq

[W4_L2CAP_ConnectRsp]

[CONFIG]

[W4_L2CA_ConnectRsp]

[CONFIG]

[OPEN]

[OPEN]

L2CA_DisconnectReq

[W4_L2CAP_DisconnectRsp] [W4_L2CA_DisconnectRsp]

[CLOSED] [CLOSED]

Data

LMPLP_ConnectReq

LP_ConnectCfm

LP_ConnectInd

LP_ConnectRsp

L2CAP_ConfigReq

L2CAP_ConfigRsp

Data

Data

L2CA_DisconnectCfm

L2CA_ConnectInd

L2CA_ConnectRsp

L2CA_ConnectCfm

L2CA_DisconnectInd

L2CA_DisconnectRsp

LP LP

L2CA_ConfigReq
L2CA_ConfigInd

L2CA_ConfigRsp

L2CA_ConfigCfm

L2CA_ConfigInd L2CA_ConfigReq
L2CA_ConfigRsp

L2CA_ConfigCfm

Figur e 107—Message sequence chart of basic operation
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The fieldsshown in Figure 108areas follows:

— Length: 2 octets(16 bits)

Length indicatesthe size of information payload in bytes, excluding the length of the L2CAP header. The
length of an information payload canbe up to 65535 bytes. The Length field serves as a simple integrity
checkof thereassembledL2CAP packeton thereceivingend.

— Channel ID: 2 octets

Thechannel ID identifies the destination channel endpoint of the packet. The scopeof the channel
ID is relative to thedevice the packet isbeing sent to.

— Information: 0 to 65535octets

This contains thepayloadreceivedfrom the upperlayerprotocol (outgoing packet),or deli veredto
the upperlayerprotocol (incoming packet). The minimum supportedMTU for connection-oriented
packets(MTUcno) is negotiated during channel configuration (see10.6.1). Theminimum supported
MTU for the signalling packet (MTUsig) is48 bytes(see10.5).

10.4.2 Connect ionless data channel

In addition to connection-orientedchannels, L2CAP also exports the concept of a group-oriented channel.
Datasent to the “group” channelis sent to all membersof thegroupin abest-effort manner. Groupshave no
QoSassociatedwith them.Group channelsareunreliable;L2CAP makesno guaranteethatdatasent to the
group successfully reachesall members of the group. If reliablegroup transmission is required, it must be
implementedat ahigher layer.

Transmissionsto a groupmust benonexclusively sent to all membersof thatgroup. The local devicecannot
be a memberof the group, and higher layerprotocolsare expectedto loopbackany datatraffic beingsentto
the local device.Nonexclusive implies non-group members may receivegroup transmissions and higher
level (or link level) encryption can be used to support private communication. Figure 109 illustrates the
formatof theL2CAP PDU within a connectionlesschannel.

Information (payload)Channel IDLength

L2CAP Header

16 16LSB MSB

Figur e 108—L2CAP packet (field sizes in bits)

Length (0x0002)

PSM

Information (cont.)

LSB MSB
byte0 byte1 byte2 byte3

Information (payload)

Channel ID

Figur e 109—Connect ionless packet
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The fieldsshown in Figure 109areas follows:

— Length: 2 octets

Length indicatesthesizeof information payloadplus thePSM field in bytes,excluding the length of
the L2CAP header.

— Channel ID: 2 octets

Channel ID (0x0002) reserved for connectionlesstraffic.

— Protocol/ServiceMultiplexer(PSM): 2 octets(minimum)

ThePSM field is basedon the ISO 3309 extension mechanism for address fields. All content of the
PSM field, referredto as the PSM value, shall be ODD, that is, the least significant bit of the least
significant octet must be “1” . Also, all PSM valuesshall be assignedsuch that the least significant
bit of themost significant octetequals“0” . This allows the PSM field to be extended beyond 16 bits.
The PSM value definitions are specific to L2CAP and assignedby the Bluetooth SIG. For more
information on the PSM field see10.5.2.

— Information: 0 to 65533octets

The payload information to be distributed to all members of the group. Implementations shall
support a minimum connectionless MTU (MTUcnl) of 670 octets, unlessexplicitly agreedupon
otherwise, e.g., for singleoperationdevicesthat are built to comply to a specific Bluetoothprofile
that dictatesthe use of a specific MTU for connectionless traffic that is less thanMTUcnl.

The L2CAP group service interfaceprovides basic group management mechanisms including creating a
group, adding members to a group, and removing membersfrom a group. There areno predefinedgroups
suchas“all radiosin range.”

10.5 Signal ling

This subclause describesthe signalling commands passedbetweentwo L2CAP entities on remote devices.
All signalling commandsaresent to CID 0x0001. TheL2CAPimplementation must beable to determinethe
Bluetooth address (BD_ADDR) of the device that sent the commands. Figure 110 illustratesthe general
format of all L2CAP packetscontaining signalling commands. Multiple commands may be sent in a single
(L2CAP) packet andpacketsare sent to CID 0x0001.Commands taketheform of Requests and Responses.
All L2CAP implementations shall support the reception of signalling packetswhose MTU (MTUsig) does
not exceed48 bytes. L2CAP implementationsshould not use signalling packetsbeyond this size without
first testing whether the implementation cansupport larger signalling packets. Implementationsmustbeable
to handle thereception of multiplecommands in an L2CAP packetaslong astheMTU is not exceeded.
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Figure 111 displays the generalformatof all signalling commands.

The fieldsshown in Figure 111 areas follows:

— Code:1 octet

TheCodefield isoneoctetlong and identifiesthetypeof command. When apacketis received with
an unknown Code field, a Command Reject packet (defined in 10.5.1) is sent in response.
Up-to-date values of assigned Codes are specified in the latest Bluetooth Assigned Numbers
document2.4.3. Table77 lists the codesdefined by this document. All codesare specifiedwith the
most signif icant bit in the left-most position.

— Identifier: 1 octet

The Identif ier field is one octet long and helps matching a request with the reply. The requesting
device sets this field and the responding device uses the samevalue in its response.A different
Identifier shall be used for eachoriginal command. Identifiers should not be recycleduntil a period
of 360 s haselapsed from the initial transmission of the command using the identifier. On the
expiration of a RTX or ERTX timer, the same identifier should be used if a dupli cateRequest is
resent as statedin 10.3.1.5. A device receiving a duplicate request should reply with a duplicate
response. A command response with an invalid identif ier is silently discarded. Signalling identif ier
0x0000 is defined to be an illegal identif ier and shall never beusedin any command.

— Length: 2 octets

TheLength field is two octetslongandindicatesthe size in octetsof the data field of the command
only, i.e.,it doesnot cover theCode, Identifier, andLength fields.

Length 0x0001

Command #1

LSB MSB
byte0 byte1 byte2 byte3

Command #2

Figur e 110—Signalling comma nd packet for mat

LengthCode Identifier

data

LSB MSB
byte0 byte1 byte2 byte3

Figur e 111—Command for mat
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— Data: 0 or more octets

TheDatafield is variable in length and discoveredusing theLength field. TheCodefield determines
theformat of the Data field.

10.5.1 Comman d reject (code 0x01)

A Command Reject packet is sent in response to a commandpacket with an unknown command code or
when sending the corresponding Response is inappropriate. Figure 112 displays the format of the packet.
The Identif ier should match the Identif ier of the packet containing the unidentified code field.
Implementations shall always send these packetsin response to unidentified signalling packets. Command
Reject packetsshould not be sentin response to anidentifiedResponse packet.

When multiple commandsare included in an L2CAP packet and the packet exceedsthe MTU of the
receiver, a single Command Rejectpacketis sent in response. Theidentifier should matchthe first Request
commandin theL2CAP packet.If only Responsesarerecognized, thepacketshall besilently discarded.

— Length = 0x0002or more octets

— Reason: 2 octets

Table 77—Signalling comma nd codes

Code Description

0x00 RESERVED

0x01 Commandreject

0x02 Connection request

0x03 Connection response

0x04 Configure request

0x05 Configure response

0x06 Disconnection request

0x07 Disconnection response

0x08 Echo request

0x09 Echo response

0x0A Information request

0x0B Information response

Code=0x01 LengthIdentifier

LSB MSB
byte0 byte1 byte2 byte3

Reason Data (optional)

Figure 112—Command rejec t packet
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TheReason field describeswhy theRequest packet wasrejected (seeTable78).

— Data: 0 or more octets

Thelength and content of theData field dependson the Reason code.If the Reason code is0x0000,
“Commandnot understood” , no Data field is used.If theReason codeis 0x0001, “Signalling MTU
Exceeded” , the2-octet Datafield represents the maximum signalling MTU the sender of this packet
canaccept.

If acommandrefersto aninvalid channel thentheReason code0x0002will bereturned. Typically a
channel is invalid because it doesnot exist. A 4-octetdatafield on the commandrejectwill contain
the local (first) and remote (second) channel endpoints (relative to the sender of the Command
Reject) of the disputed channel. The latter endpoints are obtained from the corresponding rejected
command. If the rejectedcommandcontains only one of the channel endpoints, the other one is
replacedby the null CID 0x0000 (seeTable 79).

10.5.2 Connect ion request (code 0x02)

Connection request packetsare sent to createa channel betweentwo devices. Thechannel connectionshall
be establishedbeforeconfiguration may begin. Figure 113 illustrates a minimum size Connection Request
packet.

Table 78—Reason code descript ions

Reason value Description

0x0000 Command not understood

0x0001 Signalling MTU exceeded

0x0002 Invalid CID in request

Other Reserved

Table 79—Reason data values

Reason value Data Length Data value

0x0000 0 octets N/A

0x0001 2 octets Actual MTU

0x0002 4 octets RequestedCID
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— Length = 0x0004or more octets

— Protocol/ServiceMultiplexor (PSM): 2 octets (minimum)

ThePSM field is two octets(minimum) in length. Thestructureof thePSM field isbasedon theISO
3309 extension mechanism for addressfields. All PSM values shall be ODD, that is, the least
significant bit of the least significant octetmust be“1” . Also, all PSM valuesshall be assigned such
that theleast significantbit of themost significantoctetequals “0” . This allows the PSM field to be
extended beyond 16 bits. PSM valuesare separatedinto two ranges. Values in the first range are
assignedby the Bluetooth SIG andindicate protocols. The second range of valuesare dynamically
allocated andused in conjunctionwith theSDP;see2.4.1, PartE, of theBluetoothspecification.The
dynamically assigned values may be used to support multiple implementations of a particular
protocol (seeTable80).

— SourceCID (SCID): 2 octets

The source local CID is two octets in length and represents a channel end-point on the device
sending therequest. Oncethechannel hasbeenconfigured,datapacketsflowing tothesenderof the
request shall be sent to this CID. In this section, the Source CID represents the channel endpoint on
the device sending therequest andreceivingtheresponse.

10.5.3 Connect ion response (code 0x03)

Whena unit receivesa Connection Request packet,it shall send a Connection Response packet.The format
of theconnection response packet is shown in Figure 114.

Table 80—Define d PSM values

PSM value Descr iption

0x0001 ServiceDiscovery Protocol

0x0003 RFCOMM

0x0005 Telephony Control Protocol

<0x1000 RESERVED

[0x1001-0xFFFF] DYNAMI CALLY ASSIGNED

PSM

Code=0x02 LengthIdentifier

LSB MSB
byte0 byte1 byte2 byte3

Source CID

Figur e 113—Connect ion request packe t
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— Length = 0x0008octets

— Destination Channel Identifier (DCID): 2 octets

Thefield containsthechannel end-point on thedevicesending thisResponse packet. In this section,
theDestinationCID representsthechannel endpoint on thedevice receivingtherequest and sending
the response.

— SourceChannel Identifi er (SCID): 2 octets

Thefield containsthechannel end-point on the devicereceiving thisResponse packet.

— Result: 2 octets

The result field indicates the outcome of the connection request. The result value of 0x0000
indicatessuccess while a nonzero value indicatesthe connection request failed or is pending. A
logical channel is establi shedon the receiptof a successful result. Table 81 definesvaluesfor this
field. If the result field is not zero. The DCID and SCID fields should be ignored when the result
field indicatestheconnection wasrefused.

— Status: 2 octets

Only defined for Result = Pending. Indicatesthe statusof the connection (see Table 82).

Table 81—Result values

Value Description

0x0000 Connection successful

0x0001 Connection pending

0x0002 Connection refused – PSM not supported

0x0003 Connection refused – security block

0x0004 Connection refused – no resourcesavailable

Other Reserved

Destination CID

Code=0x03 LengthIdentifier

LSB MSB
byte0 byte1 byte2 byte3

Source CID

Result Status

Figur e 114—Connection response packet
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10.5.4 Configur ation request (code 0x04)

Configuration Request packetsare sent to establish an initial logical link transmission contractbetweentwo
L2CAP entities and also to renegotiatethis contractwheneverappropriate.During a renegotiation session,
all data traffic on the channel should be suspended pending the outcome of the negotiation. Each
configuration parameter in a Configuration Request is relatedexclusively either with the outgoing or the
incomingdata traffic but not both of them. In 10.6, thevariousconfiguration parametersandtheir relation to
the outgoing or incomingdata traffic are presented.If an L2CAP entity receives a Configuration Request
while it is waiting for a response it shall not block sending the Configuration Response, otherwise the
configurationprocessmaydeadlock.

If no parameters needto be negotiated, no options needto be inserted and the C-bit should be cleared.
L2CAP entities in remote devicesshall negotiate all parameters defined in this document whenever the
default values are not acceptable. Any missing configuration parameters are assumed to have their most
recently (mutually ) explicitly or implicitly accepted values. Even if all default values are acceptable, a
Configuration Request packet with no options shall be sent. Implicitl y acceptedvaluesare any default
valuesfor the configuration parameters specified in this document that have not beenexplicitly negotiated
for thespecific channel underconfiguration.

Eachconfiguration parameter is one-directional and relative to the direction implied by the sender of a
Configuration Request. If a deviceneedsto establish the valueof a configuration parameterin theopposite
direction thanthe one implied by a Configuration Request, a new Configuration Request with the desired
value of the configuration parameterin it needs to be sent in the direction opposite the one used for the
original Configuration Request.

The decision on the amount of time (or messages) spent arbitrating the channel parametersbefore
terminating the negotiation is left to the implementation but it shall not lastmore than120 s.

Figure 115 definestheformatof theConfiguration Request packet.

Table 82—Status values

Value Description

0x0000 No further information available

0x0001 Authentication pending

0x0002 Authorization pending

Other Reserved

Flags

Code=0x04 LengthIdentifier

LSB MSB
byte0 byte1 byte2 byte3

Destination CID

Options

Figur e 115—Configur ation request packet
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— Length = 0x0004or more octets

— Destination CID (DCID): 2 octets

Thefield containsthechannel end-point on the devicereceiving thisRequest packet.

— Flags: 2 octets

Figure 116 displays the two-octet Flags field. Note the most significant bit is shown on the left.

In Figure 116, C represents thecontinuation flag.Whenall configuration optionscannot fi t into the
receiver’s MTUsig, the options must be passed in multiple configuration command packets. If all
options fit into thereceiver’sMTU, thenthecontinuation bit should notbeused. EachConfiguration
Request should contain in integral number of options, partially formed options shall not be sent.
EachRequest will be tagged with a different Identifier and be matchedwith a Response with the
sameIdentifier.

Whenusedin theConfigurationRequest, thecontinuationflag indicatestherespondershould expect
to receive multiple request packets.The responder shall reply to eachrequest packet.The responder
may reply to each Configuration Request with a Configuration Response containing the same
option(s) present in theRequest, exceptfor those error conditions more appropriatefor a Command
Reject, or the respondermay reply with a “Success” ConfigurationResponse packetcontaining no
options, delayingthose optionsuntil the full Request hasbeenreceived. The ConfigurationRequest
packetwith theconfigurationflag clearedshall be treatedastheConfigurationRequest event in the
channel statemachine.

Whenusedin the Configuration Response, the continuation flag shall be set if the flag is set in the
Request. If the configuration flag is set in the Response whenthematching Request doesnot setthe
flag, it indicatesthe responderhasadditional optionsto send to the requestor. In this situation, the
requestor shall send null-option Configuration Requests (with clearedC-flag) to theresponderuntil
the responder replies with a Configuration Response where the continuation flag is clear. The
Configuration Response packet with the configuration flag cleared shall be treated as the
Configuration Response event in the channel statemachine.

Theresult of theconfiguration transactionis the union of all the result values. All the result values
shall succeedfor theconfigurationtransactionto succeed.

Other flags are reservedandshouldbe cleared.L2CAP implementationsshould ignore these bits.

— Configuration Options

The list of theparametersand their values to benegotiated. Thesearedefined in 10.6. Configuration
Requests may contain no options (referredto as an empty or null configuration request) and canbe
used to request a response.For an empty configuration request the length field is setto 0x0004.

10.5.5 Configur e respons e (code 0x05)

ConfigureResponsepackets shall besent in reply to Configuration Request packets exceptwhentheerror
condition id coveredby a Command Rejectresponse. Eachconfiguration parametervalue (if any is present)
in a Configuration Responsereflects an “adjustment” to a configurationparametervalue thathasbeensent
(or, in case of default values, implied) in the corresponding Configuration Request. Thus, for example, if a

MSB LSB

Reserved C

Figu re 116—Configuration request flags field format
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configuration parameterin a Configuration Request relatesto traffic flowing from device A to deviceB, the
sender of the Configuration Response will only adjust (if needed) this value again for the same traffic
flowing from device A to device B. The options sent in the Response depend on the value in the Result
field. Figure 117 definestheformatof the Configuration Response packet.

— Length = 0x0006or more octets

— SourceCID (SCID): 2 octets

The field containsthe channelend-point on thedevice receiving this Response packet. The device
receiving the Response shall check that the Identifier field matchesthe same field in the
corresponding configuration request command andtheSCID matches its local CID paired with the
original DCID.

— Flags: 2 octets

Figure 118 displays the two-octet Flags field. Note that the most significant bit is shown on the left.

In Figure 118, C represents that more configuration responseswill follow when set to 1. This flag
indicatesthat theparametersincludedin theresponseareapartial subset of parametersbeingsent by
the device sending theResponse packet.
Other flags are reservedandshouldbe cleared.L2CAP implementationsshould ignore these bits.

— Result: 2 octets

The Result field indicateswhether or not the Request was acceptable. See Table 83 for possible
result codes.

— Configuration Options

This field containsthelist of parametersbeing negotiated.Thesearedefinedin 10.6.Onasuccessful
result, theseparameterscontainthereturnvaluesfor any wild cardparameters(see10.6.3) contained
in the request.

On an unacceptableparameters failure (Result = 0x0001) therejectedparametersshould be sent in
the response with the valuesthat would havebeenacceptedif sent in the original request. Any
missing configuration parameters are assumed to have their most recently (mutually) accepted
valuesand they too canbe included in the Configuration Response if needto be changed. Recall
that, eachconfiguration parameteris one-directional and relative to the direction implied by the
sender of a Configuration Request. Thus, if the sender of the Configuration Response needs to

Code=0x05 LengthIdentifier

LSB MSB
byte0 byte1 byte2 byte3

Source CID Flags

Result Config

Figur e 117—Configuration response packet

MSB LSB

Reserved C

Figur e 118—Configur ation respons e flags field format
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establish the value of a configuration parameterin the opposite direction than the one implied by an
original Configuration Request, a new Configuration Request with the desired value of the
configuration parameter in it needsto be sent in thedirection opposite theone used for the original
ConnectionRequest.

On anunknown option failure(Result = 0x0003), theoption typesnotunderstood by therecipientof
the Request shall be includedin the Response.Note thathints (definedin 10.6), those optionsin the
Requestthat areskippedif not understood, shall notbeincludedin theResponseandshall not bethe
sole cause for rejectingthe Request.

The decision on the amount of time (or messages) spentarbitrating the channel parametersbefore
terminating the negotiation is left to the implementation.

10.5.6 Disconne ction request (code 0x06)

Terminating an L2CAP channel requires thata disconnection request packetbesent andacknowledgedby a
disconnection response packet. Disconnection is requested using the signalling channel since all other
L2CAP packetssent to the destination channel automatically get passed up to the next protocol layer.
Figure 119 displays a disconnection packetrequest. The receivershall ensure both source and destination
CIDs match before initiating a connection disconnection. Once a Disconnection Request is issued, all
incoming data in transit on this L2CAP channelwill be discardedand anynew additional outgoing data is
not allowed.Oncea disconnection request for a channelhasbeenreceived, all dataqueuedto be sentout on
thatchannel may be discarded.

Table 83—Configur ation respons e result codes

Result Descrip tion

0x0000 Success

0x0001 Failure– unacceptableparameters

0x0002 Failure– rejected(no reason provided)

0x0003 Failure– unknownoptions

Other RESERVED

LSB MSB
byte0 byte1 byte2 byte3

Code=0x06

Destination CID

Identifier Length

Source CID

Figur e 119—Disc onnect ion request packe t
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— Length = 0x0004octets

— Destination CID (DCID): 2 octets

This field specifiestheend-point of thechannel to be shutdownon thedevicereceiving this request.

— SourceCID (SCID): 2 octets

This field specifiesthe end-point of the channel to be shutdown on the devicesending this request.
TheSCID andDCID arerelativeto thesenderof this request and shall matchthoseof thechannel to
bedisconnected.If theDCID is not recognizedby thereceiverof this message, a Command Reject
message with “ invalid CID” result code shall be sent in response. If the receiversfinds a DCID
match but the SCID fails to find the samematch, therequest should besilently discarded.

10.5.7 Disconne ction respons e (code 0x07)

Disconnection responsesshouldbe sentin response to eachdisconnectionrequest (seeFigure 120).

— Length = 0x0004octets

— Destination CID (DCID): 2 octets

This field identifiesthe channel end-point on the device sending theresponse.

— SourceCID (SCID): 2 octets

This field identifiesthe channel end-point on the device receiving theresponse.

The DCID and the SCID (which are relative to the sender of the request), and the Identif ier fields
shall matchthose of the corresponding disconnectionrequest command. If the CIDs do not match,
the responseshouldbe silently discarded at thereceiver.

10.5.8 Echo request (code 0x08)

Echo requests are usedto solicit a response from a remote L2CAP entity. Theserequests may be usedfor
testing the link or passing vendor specific information using the optional data field. L2CAP entities shall
respond to well-formedEchoRequest packetswith anEchoResponse packet.TheData field isoptional and
implementation-dependent. L2CAP entitiesshould ignore thecontentsof this field (see Figure 121).

LSB MSB
byte0 byte1 byte2 byte3

Code=0x07

Destination CID

Identifier Length

Source CID

Figur e 120—Disconne ction respons e packet
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10.5.9 Echo respons e (code 0x09)

Echo responsesare sent upon receivingEcho Request packets. Theidentifierin theresponseshall matchthe
identifier sent in the Request. The optional and implementation-dependent data field may contain the
contentsof the datafield in theRequest, dif ferent data,or no dataat all (seeFigure 122).

10.5.10 Information Request (CODE 0x0A)

Information requestsare used to solicit implementation-specific information from a remote L2CAP entity.
L2CAP entiti esshall respond to well-formed Information Request packetswith an Information Response
packet(seeFigure 123).

— Length = 0x0002octets

— InfoType: 2 octets

The InfoType defines the type of implementation-specific information being solicited
(seeTable 84).

Code=0x08 LengthIdentifier

LSB MSB
byte0 byte1 byte2 byte3

Data (optional)

Figur e 121—Echo request packet

Code=0x09 LengthIdentifier

LSB MSB
byte0 byte1 byte2 byte3

Data (optional)

Figur e 122—Echo respons e packet

Code=0x0A LengthIdentifier

LSB MSB
byte0 byte1 byte2 byte3

InfoType

Figur e 123—Information request packet
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10.5.11 Infor mation respons e (CODE 0x0B)

Information responsesaresent upon receivingInformation Request packets. The identif ier in the response
shall matchthe identifier sent in the Request. The optional datafield may contain the contents of the data
field in theRequest, differentdata, or no data at all (seeFigure 124).

— Length = 0x0004or more octets

— InfoType: 2 octets

Samevalue sentin therequest.

— Result: 2 octets

TheResult containsinformationabout thesuccessof therequest. If result is “Success” , thedata field
contains the information asspecified in Table 85. If result is “Not supported” , no data should be
returned.

— Data: 0 or more octets

Thecontents of the Data field depends on theInfoType.For the Connection MTU request, the data
field contains the remote entity’s2-octetacceptableconnectionlessMTU (seeTable86).

Table 84—InfoType definitions

Value Descr iption

0x0001 ConnectionlessMTU

Other Reserved

Table 85—Infor mation respons e result values

Value Description

0x0000 Success

0x0001 Not supported

Other Reserved

Code=0x0B LengthIdentifier

LSB MSB
byte0 byte1 byte2 byte3

Data (optional)

InfoType Result

Figur e 124—Infor mation respons e packet
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10.6 Configurat ion parameter options

Options are a mechanism to extend the abil ity to negotiate different connection requirements. Options are
transmittedin the form of information elementscomprisesanoption type,anoption length, and oneor more
option datafields.Figure 125 illustratesthe format of anoption.

— Type: 1 octet

The option type field defines theparameters being configured. The most significant bit of the type
determines the action taken if the option is not recognized. The semantics assigned to the bit are
definedas follows:

0–Option shall berecognized;refuse theconfiguration request

1–Option isa hint; skip the option and continueprocessing

— Length: 1 octet

The length field defines the number of octets in the option payload. So an option type with no
payloadhasa length of 0.

— Option data

Thecontentsof this field aredependent on theoption type.

10.6.1 Maximum transmissio n unit (MTU)

This option specifiesthepayloadsizethesender is capable of accepting. The typeis 0x01,andthe payload
length is 2 bytes, carrying the two-octet MTU sizevalue as the only information element (seeFigure 126).

Sinceall L2CAP implementationsarecapableto support aminimumL2CAP packetsize(see10.4),MTU is
not reallya negotiatedvalue but ratheran informational parameterto theremotedevice that the localdevice
canaccommodatein this channel an MTU larger than theminimum required. In the unlikely case that the
remote device is only will ing to send L2CAP packetsin this channel that are larger than the MTU
announcedby thelocaldevice,thenthisConfiguration Request wil l receiveanegativeresponse in which the
remote devicewill include the value of MTU that is indented to transmit. In this case, it is implementation
specific on whether thelocal devicewill continuethe configuration processor even maintain this channel.

The remote device in its positive Configuration Response will include the actual MTU to be used on this
channel for traffic flowing into the local device which is minimum{ MTU in configReq, outgoing MTU
capabilit y of remote device } . TheMTU to beusedon thischannel but for the traffic flowing in the opposite

Table 86—Infor mation respons e data fields

InfoType Data Data length (in octets)

0x0001 ConnectionlessMTU 2

byte 0

type length option data

byte 1 byte 2

LSB MSB

byte 3

Figur e 125—Configur ation option format
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direction will be established when the remote device (with respect to this discussion) sends its own
Configuration Request asexplainedin 10.5.4.

— MTU Size: 2 octets

The MTU field represents the largestL2CAP packetpayload, in bytes, that the originator of the
Request canacceptfor that channel.The MTU is asymmetric and the sender of the Request shall
specify the MTU it can receive on this channel if it dif fers from the default value. L2CAP
implementations shall support a minimum MTU size of 48 bytes. Thedefault value is672 bytes.18

10.6.2 Flush time out option

This option is usedto inform therecipient of theamount of timetheoriginator’s link controller/link manager
will attempt to successfully transmit anL2CAP segmentbefore giving up andflushing the packet. Thetype
is0x02 and the payload size is 2 octets (seeFigure127).

— Flush Timeout

This value represents units of time measured in milli seconds. The value of 1 implies no
retransmissions at the Baseband level should be performed since the minimum polling interval is
1.25ms. The value of all 1’s indicatesaninfinite amount of retransmissions. This is also referredto
as “reliable channel” . In this case, the link manager shall continue retransmitting a segment until
physical link lossoccurs. This isan asymmetric value andthesenderof the Request shall specify its
flush timeout value if it dif fers from thedefault value of 0xFFFF.

10.6.3 QoS option

This option specifiesa flow specification(flowSpec)similar to RFC1363 (see2.5). If no QoSconfiguration
parameter is negotiated the link should assume thedefault parametersdiscussedbelow. TheQoS option is
type 0x03.

When included in a Configuration Request, this option describesthe outgoing traffic flow from the device
sending the request to the device receivingit. When includedin a positive Configuration Response, this
option describesthe incoming traffic flow agreement as seenfrom the devicesending the response. When

18 The default MTU was selected based on the payload carried by two Baseband DH5 packets (2 * 341 = 682) minus the Baseband
ACL headers (2 * 2 = 4) and L2CAP header (6).

0 31

type=0x01 length=2 MTU

Figur e 126—MTU Option Format

0 31

type=0x02 length=2 Flush Timeout

Figur e 127—Flus h timeout
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included in a negative Configuration Response, this option describes the preferred incoming traffic flow
from the perspective of the device sending the response.

L2CAP implementationsareonly required to support “Best Effort” service, support for any other service
type is optional. Best Effort doesnot require any guarantees. If no QoSoption is placedin the request, Best
Effort shall be assumed. If anyQoS guaranteesarerequiredthenaQoSconfiguration request shall be sent.

The remotedevice places information that depends on the value of the result field, see 10.5.5, in its
Configuration Response. If the request was for Guaranteed Service, the response shall include specific
valuesfor any wild cardparameters(see TokenRate and Token Bucket Size descriptions) containedin the
request. If the result is “Failure – unacceptable parameters” , the response may include a list of outgoing
flowspecparametersand parametervaluesthatwouldmakeanewConnection Request from thelocal device
acceptable by the remote device. Both explici tly referenced in a Configuration Request or implied
configuration parameters can be included in a Configuration Response. Recall that any missing
configurationparametersfrom a ConfigurationRequest areassumedto have their most recently(mutuall y)
accepted values. For both Best effort and Guaranteedservice, when the QoS option appears in the
Configuration Response, "do not cares" shall bepresent where theyappearedin theConfigurationRequest
(seeFigure 128).

— Flags: 1 octet

Reservedfor future use and shall besetto 0.

— Service Type: 1 octet

This field indicatesthelevelof service required. Table 87 definesthedif ferentservicesavailable.If
“No traffi c” is selected,the remainder of the fields may be ignored because there is no data being
sent across the channel in the outgoingdirection.

If “Best effort,” the default value,is selected,the remaining fields should be treatedashintsby the
remote device.The remote device may choose to ignore the fields, try to satisfy the hint but provide
no response(QoSoption omitted in theResponsemessage), or respond with thesettings it will try to
meet.

— TokenRate: 4 octets

Thevalue of this field representstherate at which traffic creditsare grantedin bytesper second. An
applicationmay send dataat this ratecontinuously. Burst datamay be sent up to the token bucket
size(seebelow). Until that databurst hasbeendrained,anapplicationmust limit itself to thetoken
rate. Thevalue0x00000000 indicatesno token rate isspecified.This is thedefault valueand implies

Flags service type

Delay Variation (microseconds)

Token Rate

Token Bucket Size (bytes)

0 31

Peak Bandwidth (bytes/second)

Latency (microseconds)

0x03 length=22

Figu re 128—QoS flow speci ficat ion
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indifference to tokenrate. The value 0xFFFFFFFF represents a wild cardmatchingthe maximum
tokenrate available.Themeaning of thisvaluedependson thesemanticsassociatedwith theservice
type.For best effort, the value is a hint that the application wants asmuch bandwidth as possible.
For Guaranteedservice the value represents the maximum bandwidth available at the time of the
request.

— TokenBucketSize: 4 octets

The valueof this field represents the size of the token bucket in bytes. If the bucket is full, then
applicationsmust eitherwait or discarddata.Thevalueof 0x00000000representsno token bucket is
needed; this is the default value. The value 0xFFFFFFFF represents a wild card matching the
maximum tokenbucket available. The meaning of this value depends on the semantics associated
with the service type. For best effort, the value indicatesthe application wants a bucket as big as
possible. For Guaranteedservice the value represents the maximum buffer spaceavailable at the
timeof the request.

— Peak Bandwidth: 4 octets

The value of this field, expressed in bytes per second, limits how fast packetsmay be sent
back-to-backfrom applications. Someintermediatesystemscantake advantageof this information,
resulting in more efficient resource allocation. The value of 0x00000000 statesthat the maximum
bandwidth isunknown, which is thedefault value.

— Latency: 4 octets

The valueof this field represents the maximum acceptable delay betweentransmission of a bit by
the sender and its initial transmission over the air, expressed in microseconds. The precise
interpretation of thisnumberdependsonthelevelof guaranteespecifiedin theClassof Service.The
value0xFFFFFFFFrepresentsa do not careand is thedefaultvalue.

— Delay Variation: 4 octets

The value of this field is the difference, in microseconds, betweenthe maximum and minimum
possible delay that a packetwill experience. This value is used by applications to determine the
amount of buffer spaceneededat the receiving sidein order to restore theoriginal datatransmission
pattern. The value 0xFFFFFFFFrepresentsa “do not care” and is thedefault value.

Table 87—Serv ice type defin it ions

Value Description

0x00 No traffic

0x01 Best effort (Default)

0x02 Guaranteed

Other Reserved
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10.6.4 Configuration process

Negotiating the channel parameters involves threesteps:

1) Informing the remote side of the nondefault parametersthat the local side will acceptusing a
Configuration Request

2) Remotesideresponds, agreeingor disagreeing to thesevalues, including thedefault ones,using
a ConfigurationResponse.Thelocalandremote devicesrepeatsteps 1) and 2) asneeded.

3) Repeatsteps 1) and 2) exactlyoncemore for the reversedirection.

This process canbe abstractedinto the initial Request negotiation pathanda Response negotiation path,
followedby the reverse direction phase. Reconfiguration follows a similar two-phaseprocess by requiring
negotiation in both directions.

10.6.4.1 Request Path

The Request Path negotiatesthe incoming MTU, flush timeout, and outgoing flowspec.Table 88 definesthe
configurationoptions that maybe placedin theConfigurationRequest messageand their semantics.

10.6.4.2 Response path

The Response Path negotiates the outgoing MTU (remote side’s incoming MTU), the remote side’s flush
timeout, and incoming flowspec (remote side’s outgoing flowspec). If a request-oriented parameter is not
present in the Request message (reverts to default value), the remote side may negotiatefor a nondefault
value by including the proposed value in a negative Responsemessage (see Table 89).

Table 88—Parameters allowed in request

Parameter Descr iption

MTU Incoming MTU information

FlushTO Outgoing flush timeout

OutFlow Outgoing flow information

Table 89—Parameters allowe d in respons e

Parameter Description

MTU Outgoing MTU information

FlushTO Incoming flush timeout

InFlow Incoming flow information
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10.6.4.3 Configuration state machine

The configuration statemachine shown in Figure 129 depicts two paths. Before leaving the CONFIG state
and moving into theOPEN state,bothpathsshall reachclosure.Therequest pathrequiresthelocaldeviceto
receive a positive response to reachclosure while the response path requires the local device to send a
positive response to reachclosure.

Subclause10.8.1providessomeconfiguration examples.

10.7 Servi ce pr imi tives

This subclause presents an abstract description of the services offered by L2CAP in terms of service
primiti ves and parameters. The service interface is required for testing. The interface is described
independently of any platform specific implementation. All datavaluesuseLitt le Endianbyte ordering.

10.7.1 Event indicat ion

Table90 providestheeventindicationserviceprimative.

Description:

The useof this primitive requestsa callbackwhentheselectedindication Event occurs.

Table 90—Event indication

Service Input parameters Output parameters

EventIndication Event, Callback Result

CONFIG START

Event: L2CA_ConfigReq
Action: L2CAP_ConfigReq

Event: L2CAP_ConfigReq
Action: L2CA_ConfigInd

Event: L2CAP_ConfigRsp
Action: L2CA_ConfigCfm

Event: L2CAP_ConfigRspNeg
Action: L2CA_ConfigCfmNeg

Event: L2CA_ConfigRsp
Action: L2CAP_ConfigRsp

Request Negotialtion PathResponse negotiation path

Event: L2CA_ConfigRspNeg
Action: L2CAP_ConfigRspNeg

CONFIG END

REQUEST RECEIVED REQUEST SENT

Figure 129—Configur ation state machine
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Input Parameters:

Event Type: uint Size: 1 octet

Callback Type: function Size: N/A

Output Parameters:

Result Type: uint Size: 2 octets

10.7.1.1 L2CA_Connect Ind callb ack

This callback function includes the parameters for the address of the remote device that issued the
connection request, the local CID representing the channel being requested, the Identif ier contained in the
request, and the PSM value the request is targeting.

10.7.1.2 L2CA_ConfigInd callb ack

This callbackfunction includesthe parameters indicating the localCID of the channel therequest hasbeen
sent to, the outgoing MTU size (maximum packetthat can be sent across the channel) and the flowspec
describing the characteristics of the incoming data. All other channel parametersare set to their default
valuesif not providedby the remote device.

10.7.1.3 L2CA_Disc onnect Ind cal lback

This callbackfunction includestheparameter indicating thelocal CID therequest hasbeensent to.

Value Description

0x00 Reserved

0x01 L2CA_ConnectInd

0x02 L2CA_ConfigInd

0x03 L2CA_DisconnectInd

0x04 L2CA_QoSViolationInd

other Reserved for futureuse

Event Callback function input parameters

L2CA_ConnectInd BD_ADDR, CID, PSM, Identifier

L2CA_ConfigInd CID, OutMTU, InFlow, InFlushTO

L2CA_DisconnectInd CID

L2CA_QoSViolationInd BD_ADDR

Value Description

0x0000 Event successfully registered

0x0001 Event registration failed
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10.7.1.4 L2CA_QoSVio lationInd callb ack

This callback function includes the parameter indicating the address of the remote Bluetooth device where
theQoS contracthasbeenviolated.

10.7.2 Connect

Table91 shows the parametersassociatedwith the L2CA connection request primiti ve.

Description:

This primitive initiates the sending of an L2CAP_ConnectReq message and blocks until a corresponding
L2CA_ConnectCfm(Neg)or L2CA_TimeOutInd eventis received.

The useof this primitive requeststhe creation of a channel representing a logical connection to a physical
address. Input parameters are the target protocol (PSM) and remote device’s 48-bit address (BD_ADDR).
Output parameters are the local CID (LCID) allocated by thelocal L2CAP entity, andResult of the request.
If the Result indicatessuccess, the LCID value contains the identif ication of the local endpoint. Otherwise
theLCID returnedshould beset to 0. If Result indicatesapendingnotification, theStatus value maycontain
more information of whatprocessing is delaying the establishment of the connection. Otherwise theStatus
value should beignored.

Input Parameters:

PSM Type: uint Size: 2 octets

BD_ADDR Type: uint Size: 6 octets

Output Parameters:

LCID Type: uint Size: 2 octets

Table 91—Connect request

Service Input parameters Output parameters

L2CA_ConnectReq PSM, BD_ADDR LCID, Result, Status

Value Description

0xXXXX TargetPSM providedfor theconnection

Value Description

0xXXXXXXXXXXX X UniqueBluetooth addressof targetdevice

Value Description

0xXXXX Channel ID representing local end-point of thecommunication channel if Result = 0x0000,
otherwiseset to 0.
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Result Type: uint Size: 2 octets

Status Type: uint Size: 2 octets

10.7.3 Connect response

Table92 shows the parametersassociatedwith the L2CA connection response primitive.

Description:

This primitive represents the L2CAP_ConnectRsp.

The useof this primitive issuesa response to a connection request event indication. Input parametersare the
remote device’s 48-bit address, Identifier sent in the request, local CID, the Response code, andthe Status
attachedto theResponsecode. The output parameter is the Result of the servicerequest.

This primitive shall be called no more than once after receiving the callback indication. This primitive
returnsoncethe localL2CAPentity hasvalidatedtherequest. A successful return doesindicate theresponse
has beensent over the air interface.

Value Description

0x0000 Connection successful andtheCID identifies thelocal endpoint. IgnoreStatusparameter

0x0001 Connection pending. Check Statusparameter for more information

0x0002 Connection refusedbecauseno servicefor thePSM hasbeenregistered

0x0003 Connection refusedbecausethesecurity architectureon theremotesidehasdenied the
request

0xEEEE Connection timeout occurred. This is a result of a timer expiration indication being included
in theconnection confirm message

Value Description

0x0000 No further information

0x0001 Authentication pending

0x0002 Authorization pending

Table 92—Conne ct respons e

Servi ce Input parameters Output parameters

L2CA_ConnectRsp BD_ADDR, Identifier, LCID,
Response,Status

Result
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Input Parameters:

BD_ADDR Type: uint Size: 6 octets

Identifier Type: uint Size: 1 octets

LCID Type: uint Size: 2 octets

Response Type: uint Size: 2 octets

Status Type: uint Size: 2 octets

Output Parameters:

Result Type: uint Size: 2 octets

Value Descr iption

0xXXXXXXXXXXX X UniqueBluetooth addressof targetdevice

Value Description

0xXX. Thisvalueshall match thevalue receivedin theL2CA_ConnectInd event described in
10.7.1.1

Value Description

0xXXXX Channel ID representing local end-point of thecommunication channel

Value Description

0x0000 Connectionsuccessful

0x0001 Connection pending

0x0002 Connection refused – PSMnot supported

0x0003 Connection refused – security block

0x0004 Connection refused – no resourcesavailable

0xXXXX Otherconnection responsecode

Value Description

0x0000 No further informationavailable

0x0001 Authentication pending

0x0002 Authorization pending

0xXXXX Otherstatuscode

Value Description

0x0000 Responsesuccessfully sent

0x0001 Failure to matchany outstanding connection request
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10.7.4 Configure

Table93 shows the parametersassociatedwith the L2CA configure primitive.

Description:

This primitive initiates the sending of an L2CAP_ConfigReq message and blocks until a corresponding
L2CA_ConfigCfm(Neg)or L2CA_TimeOutInd eventis received.

The useof this primitive requests the initial configuration (or reconfiguration) of a channel to a new set of
channelparameters. Input parametersare thelocal CID endpoint, new incoming receivableMTU (InMTU),
new outgoing flow specification, and flush and link timeouts. Output parameters composing the
L2CA_ConfigCfm(Neg)message aretheResult, accepted incoming MTU(InMTU), the remote side’s flow
requests, and flush andlink timeouts. Note that the output results arereturnedonly after the local L2CAP
entity transitionsout of theCONFIG state(evenif this transition is backto the CONFIG state).

Input Parameters:

CID Type: uint Size: 2 octets

InMTU Type: uint Size: 2 octets

OutFlow Type: Flow Size: x octets

Table 93—Configur e

Service Input parameters Output parameters

L2CA_ConfigReq CID, InMTU, OutFlow,
OutFlushTO, LinkTO

Result, InMTU, OutFlow,
OutFlushTO

Value Description

0xXXXX Local CID

Value Description

0xXXXX Maximum transmission unit thischannel canaccept

Value Description

flowspec Quality of serviceparametersdealing with thetraffic characteristicsof theoutgoing data
flow
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OutFlushTO Size: 2 octets

LinkTO Size: 2 octets

Output Parameters:

Result Type: uint Size: 2 octets

InMTU Size: 2 octets

OutFlow Size: 2 octets

Value Description

0xXXXX Number of milli seconds to wait beforean L2CAPpacket that cannot beacknowledged at the
physical layer isdropped

0x0000 Request to use theexisting flush timeout value if oneexists, otherwise thedefault value
(0xFFFF) will beused

0x0001 Perform no retransmissionsat theBaseband layer

0xFFFF Perform retransmission at theBasebandlayeruntil the link timeout terminatesthechannel

Value Description

0xXXXX Number of milliseconds to wait before terminating an unresponsive link

Value Description

0x0000 Configuration issuccessful. Parameterscontain agreed upon values

0x0001 Failure– invalid CID

0x0002 Failure– unacceptableparameters

0x0003 Failure– signalling MTU exceeded

0x0004 Failure– unknownoptions

0xEEEE Configuration timeout occurred. This isa result of a timer expiration indicationbeing
included in theconfigurationconfirm

Value Description

0xXXXX Maximum transmission unit thattheremoteunit will sendacross thischannel (maybe lessor
equal to the InMTU input parameter).

Value Description

FlowSpec Quality of serviceparametersdealing with thetraffic characteristicsof theagreed-uponout-
going data flow if Result is successful. Otherwisethis represents the requestedQuality of
Service
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OutFlushTO Size: 2 octets

10.7.5 Configur ation response

Table94 shows the parametersassociated with the L2CA configuration response primitive.

Description:

This primitive represents the L2CAP_ConfigRsp.

The use of this primitive issues a response to a configuration request event indication. Input parameters
include thelocalCID of theendpoint being configured,outgoing transmit MTU (whichmaybeequal or less
to the OutMTU parameterin the L2CA_ConfigInd event) and the acceptedflowspecfor incomingtraffic.
The output parameteris theResult value.

Input Parameters:

LCID Type: uint Size: 2 octets

OutMTU Type: uint Size: 2 octets

InFlow Type: Flow Size: x octets

Value Description

0xXXXX Number of millisecondsbeforean L2CAPpacket that cannot beacknowledged at the
physical layer isdropped. Thisvalueis informativeof theactual value thatwill beusedfor
outgoing packets. It may be lessor equal to theOutFlushTO parameter given as input.

Table 94—Configur ation respons e

Service Input parameters Output parameters

L2CA_ConfigRsp CID, OutMTU, InFlow Result

Value Description

0xXXXX Local channel identifier

Value Description

0xXXXX Maximum transmission unit thischannel will send

Value Description

FlowSpec Quality of serviceparametersdealing with thetraffic characteristicsof theincoming data
flow
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Output Parameters:

Result Type: uint Size: 2 octets

10.7.6 Disconne ct

Table95 shows the parametersassociatedwith the L2CA disconnectresponseprimitive.

Description:

This primitive represents the L2CAP_DisconnectReq and the returned output parameters represent the
correspondingL2CAP_DisconnectRsp or the RTX timerexpiration.

The use of this primiti ve requests the disconnection of the channel. Input parameteris the CID representing
the local channel endpoint. Output parameter is Result. Result is zero if a L2CAP_DisconnectRsp is
received, otherwise a non-zerovalueis returned. Oncedisconnection hasbeenrequested, noprocess will be
able to successfully reador write from theCID. Writesin progressshould continueto beprocessed.

Input Parameters:

CID Type: uint Size: 2 octets

Output Parameters:

Result Type: uint Size: 2 octets

Value Description

0x0000 Configuration issuccessful. Parameterscontain agreed upon values

0x0001 Configuration failed – unacceptableparameters

0x0002 Configuration failed – rejected

0x0003 Configuration failed – invalid CID

0x0004 Configuration failed – unknown options

0xXXXX Reserved

Table 95—Disc onnect

Service Input parameters Output parameters

L2CA_DisconnectReq CID Result

Value Description

0xXXXX Channel ID representing local end-point of thecommunication channel

Value Description

0x0000 Disconnection successful. This isa result of the receipt of adisconnection responsemessage

0xEEEE Disconnection timeout occurred.
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10.7.7 Writ e

Table96 shows the parametersassociatedwith the L2CA write primitive.

Description:

Theuseof this primitive requeststhe transferof dataacross thechannel. If the length of thedataexceeds the
OutMTU then only the first OutMTU bytes are sent This command may be used for both
connection-orientedand connectionless traffic.

Input Parameters:

CID Type: uint Size: 2 octets

Length Type: uint Size: 2 octets

OutBuffer Type: pointer Size: N/A

Output Parameters:

Size Type: uint Size: 2 octets

Result Type: uint Size: 2 octets

Table 96—Write

Service Input parameters Output parameters

L2CA_DataWrite CID, Length, OutBuffer Size, Result

Value Description

0xXXXX Channel ID representing local end-point of thecommunication channel

Value Description

0xXXXX Size, in bytes,of thebufferwheredata to be transmitted arestored

Value Description

N/A Addressof theinput buffer used to store themessage

Value Description

0xXXXX Thenumber of bytestransferred

Value Description

0x0000 Successful write

0x0001 Error – Flush timeout expired

0x0002 Error – Link termination (perhaps thisshould be left to theindication)
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10.7.8 Read

Table97 shows the parametersassociatedwith the L2CA readprimitive.

Descrip tion:

The useof this primitive requests for the reception of data.This requestreturnswhendata isavailableor the
link is terminated.The datareturned representsasingle L2CAP payload. If not enough data isavailable, the
commandwill block until the data arrives or the link is terminated. If the payload is biggerthanthebuffer,
only theportion of thepayload that fits into thebuffer will bereturned, and theremainderof thepayloadwill
be discarded. Thiscommandmay be usedfor bothconnection-orientedandconnectionless traffic.

Input Parameters:

CID Type: uint Size: 2 octets

Length Type: uint Size: 2 octets

InBuffer Type: pointer Size: N/A

Output parameters:

Result Type: uint Size: 2 octets

N Type: uint Size: 2 octets

Table 97—Read

Service Input parameters Output parameters

L2CA_DataRead CID, Length, InBuffer Result, N

Value Description

0xXXXX CID

Value Description

0xXXXX Size, in bytes,of thebufferwhere receiveddataare to bestored

Value Description

N/A Addressof thebufferused to store themessage

Value Description

0x0000 Success

0x0001 Unsuccessful

Value Description

0xXXXX Number of bytes transferred to InBuffer
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10.7.9 Group create

Table98 shows the parametersassociatedwith the L2CA groupcreateprimitive.

Description:

Theuseof thisprimitive requests thecreationof aCID to represent a logical connection to multipledevices.
Input parameter is thePSM value that theoutgoing connectionlesstraffic is labelled with, and the filter used
for incoming traffic. Output parameter is theCID representing the local endpoint. On creation, the groupis
empty but incoming traffic destined for thePSM value is readable.

Input Parameters:

PSM Type: uint Size: 2 octets

Output Parameters:

CID Type: uint Size: 2 octets

10.7.10 Group clo se

Table99 shows the parametersassociatedwith the L2CA group close primitive.

Description:

The useof this primitive closesdown a Group.

Table 98—Group create

Service Input parameters Output parameters

L2CA_GroupCreate PSM CID

Value Description

0xXXXX Protocol/servicemultiplexervalue

Value Description

0xXXXX Channel ID representing local end-point of thecommunication channel

Table 99—Group close

Service Input parameters Output parameters

L2CA_GroupClose CID Result
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Input Parameters:

CID Type: uint Size: 2 octets

Output Parameters:

Result Type: uint Size: 2 octets

10.7.11 Group add member

Table100showstheparametersassociatedwith theL2CA group addmember primiti ve.

Description:

Theuseof this primitiverequests theaddition of amember to agroup. The input parameterincludestheCID
representing the group and the BD_ADDR of the group member to be added. The output parameterResult
confirms thesuccessor failureof the request.

Input Parameters:

CID Type: uint Size: 2 octets

BD_ADDR Type: uint Size: 6 octets

Value Description

0xXXXX Channel ID representing local end-point of thecommunication channel

Value Description

0x0000 Successful closureof thechannel

0x0001 Invalid CID

Table 100—Group add member

Service Input parameters Output parameters

L2CA_GroupAddMember CID, BD_ADDR Result

Value Description

0xXXXX Channel ID representing local end-point of thecommunication channel

Value Description

0xXXXXXXXXXXX X Remotedeviceaddress
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Output Parameters:

Result Type: uint Size: 2 octets

10.7.12 Group remove member

Table101 shows the parametersassociatedwith the L2CA group remove memberprimitive.

Description:

The useof this primitive requests the removal of a member from a group. The input parameters include the
CID representing the group and BD_ADDR of the group member to be removed. The output parameter
Result confirmsthe success or failure of therequest.

Input Parameters:

CID Type: uint Size: 2 octets

BD_ADDR Type: uint Size: 6 octets

Output Parameters:

Result Type: uint Size: 2 octets

Value Description

0x0000 Success

0x0001 Failureto establish connection to remotedevice

Other Reserved

Table 101—Group remove member

Service Input parameters Output parameters

L2CA_GroupRemoveMember CID, BD_ADDR Result

Value Description

0xXXXX Channel ID representing local end-point of thecommunication channel

Value Descr iption

0xXXXXXXXXXXX X UniqueBluetoothaddressdevice to beremoved

Value Description

0x0000 Success

0x0001 Failure– devicenot amemberof thegroup

Other Reserved
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10.7.13 Get group memb ersh ip

Table102showstheparametersassociatedwith theL2CA get group membership primitive.

Description:

The useof this primitive requests a report of the members of a group. The input parameterCID represents
thegroupbeingqueried.The output parameterResult confirms the success or failureof the operation. If the
Result is successful, BD_ADDR_Lst isa li st of theBluetoothaddressesof theN membersof thegroup.

Input Parameters:

CID Type: uint Size: 2 octets

Output Parameters:

Result Type: uint Size: 2 octets

N Type: uint Size: 2 octets

BD_ADDR_Lst Type: pointer Size: N/A

Table 102—Get group membershi p

Service Input parameters Output parameters

L2CA_GroupMembership CID Result, N, BD_ADDR_Lst

Value Description

0xXXXX Channel ID representing local end-point of thecommunication channel.

Value Description

0x0000 Success

0x0001 Failure– group doesnot exist

Other Reserved

Value Description

0x0000-0xFFFF Thenumber of devicesin thegroup identified by thechannelend-point CID. If
Result indicates failure, N should beset to 0.

Value Descr iption

N/A List of N uniqueBluetooth addressesof thedevicesin thegroupidentifiedby the
channel end-point CID. If Result indicatesfailure, theall-zero addressis theonly
address thatshould be returned.
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10.7.14 Ping

Table103 shows the parametersassociatedwith the L2CA ping primitive.

Description:

This primitive represents the initiation of an L2CA_EchoReq message and the reception of the
correspondingL2CAP_EchoRsp message.

Input Parameters:

BD_ADDR Type: uint Size: 6 octets

ECHO_DATA Type: pointer Size: N/A

Length Type: uint Size: 2 octets

Output Parameters:

Result Type: uint Size: 2 octets

ECHO_DATA Type: pointer Size: N/A

Table 103—Ping

Service Input parameters Output parameters

L2CA_Ping BD_ADDR, ECHO_DATA, Length Result, ECHO_DATA, Size

Value Descr iption

0xXXXXXXXXXXX X UniqueBluetooth addressof targetdevice.

Value Descr iption

N/A Thebuffer containing thecontents to be transmitted in thedatapayload of the
EchoRequest command.

Value Descr iption

0xXXXX Size, in bytes,of thedata in thebuffer.

Value Description

0x0000 Responsereceived.

0x0001 Timeout occurred.

Value Description

N/A Thebuffer containing thecontents received in thedatapayload of theEcho
Responsecommand.
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Size Type: uint Size: 2 octets

10.7.15 GetInfo

Table104 shows the parametersassociatedwith the L2CA GetInfo primitive.

Description:

This primitive represents the initiation of anL2CA_InfoReqmessageand the reception of the corresponding
L2CAP_InfoRsp message.

Input Parameters:

BD_ADDR Type: uint Size: 6 octets

InfoType Type: uint Size: 2 octets

Output Parameters:

Result Type: uint Size: 2 octets

Value Description

0xXXXX Size, in bytes, of thedata in thebuffer.

Table 104—GetInfo

Service Input parameters Output parameters

L2CA_GetInfo BD_ADDR, InfoType Result, InfoData, Size

Value Description

0xXXXXXXXXXXX X UniqueBluetooth addressof target device

Value Description

0x0001 Maximum connectionlessMTU size

Value Description

0x0000 Responsereceived

0x0001 Not supported

0x0002 Informational PDU rejected, not supported by remotedevice

0x0003 Timeout occurred
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InfoData Type: pointer Size: N/A

Size Type: uint Size: 2 octets

10.7.16 Disable connect ionless traffic

Table105 shows the parametersassociatedwith the L2CA disable connectionless traffic primitive.

Description:

General request to disable the receptionof connectionless packets. The input parameter is the PSM value
indicating servicethat should beblocked.Thiscommandmaybe usedto incrementally disablea set of PSM
values. Theuse of the “ invalid” PSM 0x0000 blocks all connectionless traffic. Theoutput parameter Result
indicatesthesuccessor failureof thecommand. A limiteddevicemight support only general blocking rather
thanPSM-specific blocks and would fail to block a single nonzero PSMvalue.

Input Parameters:

PSM Type: uint Size: 2 octets

Output Parameters:

Result Type: uint Size: 2 octets

Value Description

N/A Thebuffer containing thecontents receivedin thedatapayload of the Information Response
command.

Value Description

0xXXXX Size, in bytes, of thedata in the InfoDatabuffer.

Table 105—Disable conn ectionle ss traffic

Service Input parameters Output parameters

L2CA_DisableCLT PSM Result

Value Description

0x0000 Block all connectionless traffic

0xXXXX Protocol/ServiceMultiplexer field to beblocked

Value Description

0x0000 Successful

0x0001 Failure– not supported
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10.7.17 Enable conne ctionless traff ic

Table106shows theparametersassociatedwith the L2CA enable connectionless traffic primitive.

Description:

General request to enablethe reception of connectionless packets. The input parameteris the PSMvalue
indicating theservice that should beunblocked. Thiscommandmay beused to incrementally enablea set of
PSM values. Theuse of the ‘ invalid’ PSM 0x0000 enablesall connectionlesstraffic. Theoutput parameter
Result indicatesthe success or failure of the command. A limited device might support only general
enabling rather than PSM-specific filters, and would fail to enable a singlenon-zero PSM value.

Input Parameters:

PSM Type: uint Size: 2 octets

Output Parameters:

Result Type: uint Size: 2 octets

10.8 Summary

L2CAP isone of two link levelprotocols running over the Baseband. L2CAP is responsible for higher level
protocol multiplexing, MTU abstraction, group management, and conveying quality of service information
to the link level.

Protocol multiplexing is supported by defining channels. Eachchannel is bound to a single protocol in a
many-to-one fashion. Multiple channels canbe bound to the same protocol, but a channel cannot be bound
to multiple protocols. EachL2CAP packet received on a channel is directedto the appropriatehigher level
protocol.

L2CAP abstracts the variable-sizedpackets usedby theBaseband Protocol (seeClause 8). It supports large
packetsizesup to 64 kilobytesusinga low-overheadsegmentation-and-reassembly mechanism.

Table 106—Enable conne ctionle ss traff ic

Service Input parameters Output parameters

L2CA_EnableCLT PSM Result

Value Description

0x0000 Enableall connectionlesstraffic

0xXXXX Protocol/ServiceMultiplexer field to enable

Value Description

0x0000 Successful

0x0001 Failure– not supported
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Group management provides the abstractionof a group of units allowing more efficient mapping between
groups and membersof the Bluetooth piconet. Group communication is connectionlessand unreliable.
When composed of only a pair of units, groups provide connectionlesschannel alternative to L2CAP’s
connection-orientedchannel.

L2CAP conveys QoS information across channels and provides some admission control to prevent
additional channelsfrom violating existing QoS contracts.

10.8.1 Example configuration MSCs

Figure 130 ill ustrates the basic configuration process. In this example, the devices exchange MTU
information. All other valuesare assumedto be default.

Figure 131 illustrateshow two devicesinteroperate eventhough one devicesupports more options thanthe
other does.Device A isan upgraded version. It usesa hypothetically defined option type 0x20 for link-level
security. Device B rejectsthe command using the Configuration Response packetwith result “unknown
parameter” informing Device A that option 0x20 is not understood. Device A then resends the request
omitting option0x20. DeviceB noticesthatit doesnotneedto sucha largeMTU andacceptstherequest but
includesin the response theMTU option informing DeviceA that DeviceB wil l not send anL2CAP packet
with a payloadlarger than0x80 octets over this channel. On receipt of theresponse,DeviceA could reduce
thebuffer allocatedto hold incoming traffic.

L2CAP_ConfigReq

Device A Device B

L2CAP_ConfigRsp

L2CA_ConfigReq

L2CA_ConfigInd

L2CA_ConfigRsp

L2CA_ConfigCfm

TIME

LP LP
L2CA L2CA

Option=0x01
[MTU=0x00000100]

Result=Success

L2CA_ConfigReq

L2CA_ConfigInd

Option=0x01
[MTU=0x00000200]

L2CA_ConfigRsp

L2CA_ConfigCfm

Result=Success
L2CAP_ConfigRsp

L2CAP_ConfigReq

Figur e 130—Basi c MTU exch ange
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Figure 132 illustrates an unsuccessful configuration request. There are two problems described by this
example.The first problem is that the configuration request is placedin an L2CAP packet that cannot be
accepted by theremote device,due to its size.The remotedevice informs thesenderof this problemusing
the Command Reject message. Device A then resends the configuration options using two smaller
L2CAP_ConfigReq messages.

The second problem is an attempt to configure a channel with an invalid CID. For example, device B may
not have an openconnection on thatCID (0x01234567 in this example case).

Device A Device B

TIME

LP LP
L2CA L2CA

L2CAP_ConfigReq

L2CAP_ConfigRsp

L2CA_ConfigReq

L2CA_ConfigInd

L2CA_ConfigRsp

L2CA_ConfigCfm

Option=0x01
[MTU=0x00000100]
Option=0x20
[Data=0xFA12D823]

Result=Unknown option
Option=0x20

L2CAP_ConfigReq

L2CAP_ConfigRsp

L2CA_ConfigReq

L2CA_ConfigInd

L2CA_ConfigRsp

L2CA_ConfigCfm

Option=0x01
[MTU=0x00000100]

Result=Success
[MTU=0x00000080]

L2CA_ConfigReq

L2CA_ConfigInd

Option=0x01
[MTU=0x00000200]

L2CA_ConfigRsp

L2CA_ConfigCfm

Result=Success

L2CAP_ConfigReq

L2CAP_ConfigRsp

Figur e 131—Dealing with unk nown opt ions
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10.8.2 Implemen tation guidelin es

This subclause contains some guidelinesfor implementations. These guidelinesare not part of the compli-
ance tests.At the moment they are simply suggestionson how to solve some difficult problems.

10.8.3 RTX timer

Implementations should not start this timer on an L2CAP Connection Request packetunless the physical
link has beenestablished. Otherwise the Baseband paging mechanism might increase thecost of therequest
beyond that of theminimal timeout value. If an implementationperformssome form of security check it is
recommended that the connection pending response be sent back prior to any consultation with a security
manager that might perform Baseband authenticationcommands. If any security check requires user
interaction, the link might timeout waiting for the user to enter a PIN.

10.8.4 QoS mapping to LM and L2CAP imple mentations

10.8.4.1 Token rate

The LM should ensure data is removedfrom the transmission buffer at this rate. The LM should ensure the
polling interval is fast enoughto support this data rate.Thepolling intervalshould be adjusted if the packet

Device A Device B

TIME

LP LP
L2CA L2CA

L2CAP_ConfigReq

L2CAP_CmdReject

L2CA_ConfigReq

ID=0x1234
DCID=0x01234567
Option=0x01
[MTU=0x00000100]
Option=0x20
[Data=BIG]

ID=0x1234
Reason=0x0001
(MTU exceeded)
Data=0x80

L2CAP_CmdReject

L2CAP_ConfigReq
ID=0x1235
DCID=0x01234567
Option=0x01
[MTU=0x00000100]
C flag set to 1

ID=0x1235
Reason=0x0002
(Invalid CID)

L2CAP_CmdReject

ID=0x1236
Reason=0x0002
(Invalid CID)

L2CAP_ConfigReq

ID=0x1236
DCID=0x01234567
Option=0x20
[Data=BIG]

L2CA_ConfigCfmNeg

Figure 132—Unsuccessful configur ation request
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type changes. If the buffer overflows, and the service type is Guaranteed, a QoS violation should be
reported. If the service type is Best Effort, and a TokenRate was non-zero, a QoSviolation should also be
reported.

Given a Token Rateof 0xFFFFFFFF, and Service Type of Guaranteed, theLM should refuseanyadditional
connections from remotedevicesanddisableall periodic scans.

10.8.4.2 Token bucket size

L2CAP implementations should ensure thata buffer meetingthe sizerequest is allocatedfor thechannel. If
no buffer is available,andtheservice type is Guaranteed,therequest should be rejected.If no appropriately
sizedbuffer is available,andthe service type isBest Effort, thelargest availablebuffer should be allocated.

10.8.4.3 Peak bandwidth

If the tokenbucket buffer overflows,a QoS violation should be raised.

10.8.4.4 Latency

The LM should ensure the polling interval is at leastthis value. If the polling interval necessary to support
the tokenrate is lessthanthisvalue, thesmaller interval should beused. If this interval cannot be supported,
a QoS violation should be raised.

10.8.4.5 Delay varia tion

The LM may ignore this value because there is no clear mapping betweenL2CAP packetdelaysand the
necessarypolling interval without requiring the LM to comprehend the length field in L2CAP packets.

10.8.5 Collision tables

Table I: Result of Second Link Timeout Request

Current value Requested value Result

X X X

X Y If (X < Y) then X, elseY

Table II: Result of Second Flush Timeout Request

Current value Requested value Result

N 0 N

N N N

N M ≠ N Reject
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11. Cont rol interface

Figure 133indicatestherelationship of theBluetooth protocol stackto this clause. Thisclause describesthe
functional specification for the Control interface for IEEE Std 802.15.1-2002. It is based upon the HCI
section of the Bluetooth Specification. With the exception of 11.1, the text and graphics are solely an
extraction from the original document. Normally this function would be refered to as a Management
function in the IEEE nomenclature. The term Control interfacewas used to makeclear the origin of the
material.

11.1 IEEE int roduct ion

TheHCI providesacommandinterfaceto thebasebandcontroller and link manager, andaccess to hardware
statusand control registers. This interfaceprovidesa uniform methodof accessing theBluetooth baseband
capabilit ies.The HCI section hastwo functions in the Bluetooth Specification:

1) Defineabasis for a physical interfacefor a Bluetooth external module

2) Definethe control functionsnecessary for all Bluetooth implementations

SinceIEEE802 Standardsdescribeprotocolsand not implementations, thephysical interfaceportionsof the
original document were omitted. Those portions that describe the logical relationship betweenthe lower
software layersand the controlling entity above it have beenpreserved.

The Host receives asynchronous notifications of HCI (management) events independent of which host
controller transport layeris used. HCI events are used for notifying the Host whensomething occurs. When
theHost discovers thataneventhasoccurred, it will thenparsethereceived event packet to determinewhich
eventoccurred.

Figur e 133—Contr ol interface relations hip s
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11.1.1 Dif ferences between IEEE Std 802.15.1-2002 and the Bluetooth Specif ication

NOTE—Thecommands in Table 107 have been omitted from this standard, since they represent thephysical interface
implementation.

11.2 HCI com mands

11.2.1 Intr oduc tion

The HCI providesa uniform command method of accessing the Bluetooth hardwarecapabil ities. The HCI
Link commands provide the Host with the ability to control the link layer connections to other Bluetooth
devices. These commandstypically involve the LM to exchange LMP commands with remoteBluetooth
devices. For details,see Clause 9.

Table 107—Blue tooth comma nds omit ted from IEEE Std 802.15.1-2002

Command Meaning

Set_Host_Controller_To_Host_Flow_Control The
Set_Host_Controller_To_Host_Flow_Control
command is used by the Host to turn flow
control on or off in the direction from the Host
Controller to the Host.

Host_Buffer_Size The Host_Buffer_Size command is used by the
Host to notify the Host Controller about its
buffer sizes for ACL and SCO data. The Host
Controller will segment the data to be
transmitted from the Host Controller to the Host,
so that data contained in HCI Data Packets will
not exceed these sizes.

Host_Number_Of_Completed_Packets The Host_Number_Of_Completed_Packets
command is used by the Host to indicate to the
Host Controller when the Host is ready to
receive more HCI packets for any connection
handle.

Read_SCO_Flow_Control_Enable The Read_SCO_Flow_Control_Enable
command provides the ability to read the
SCO_Flow_Control_Enable setting. By using
this setting, the Host can decide if the Host
Controller will send Number Of Completed
Packets events for SCO Connection Handles.

Write_SCO_Flow_Control_Enable The Write_SCO_Flow_Control_Enable
command provides the ability to write the
SCO_Flow_Control_Enable setting. By using
this setting, the Host can decide if the Host
Controller will send Number Of Completed
Packets events for SCO Connection Handles.
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The HCI Policy commands are used to affect the behavior of the local and remote LM. These Policy
commands provide the Host with methods of influencing how the LM manages the piconet. The Host
Controller and Baseband, Informational, and Statuscommands provide theHost access to various registers
in the Host Controller.

HCI commandsmay takedifferent amounts of time to be completed. Therefore, the results of commands
will be reported back to the Host in the form of an event. For example, for most HCI commands the Host
Controller will generate the Command Completeevent when a command is completed. This event contains
the return parametersfor the completedHCI command. For enabling the Host to detecterrors on the
HCI-Transport Layer, there needsto be a timeout betweenthe transmission of theHost’s command and the
receptionof the Host Controller’s response (e.g., a CommandComplete or CommandStatus event). Since
the maximum response timeout is strongly dependent on theHCI-Transport Layer used,it is recommended
to use a default value of 1 s for this timer. This amount of time is also dependent on the number of
commands unprocessed in the commandqueue.

11.2.2 Terminology

Baseband packet: The smallest unit of data that is transmitted by one device to another, as defined in
Clause8.

Packet:A higher-levelprotocolmessage thanthebasebandpacket, currently only L2CAP(seeClause10) is
defined,butadditional packettypesmay be defined later.

Connection handle: A connection handle isa12-bit identifier which isusedto uniquely addressadata/voice
connectionfrom one Bluetoothdevice to another. The connectionhandlescanbe visualizedasidentifying a
uniquedata pipe that connectstwo Bluetoothdevices. The connectionhandle is maintained for the lifetime
of a connection, including whena device enters Park, Sniff, or Hold mode.The Connection Handle value
has local scopebetweenHost andHost Controller. Therecanbe multiple connectionhandlesfor any given
pair of Bluetooth devicesbut only one ACL connection.

Event: A mechanism that the HCI uses to notify the Host for command completion, link layer status
changes, etc.

11.2.3 Data and parameter format s

— All values are in Binary and Hexadecimal Little Endianformatsunlessotherwisenoted.

— In addition, all parameters which can have negative values shall use 2’s complement when
specifyingvalues

— Arrayedparametersare specifiedusing the following notation:ParameterA[i]. If more thanone set
of arrayed parametersare specified (e.g,. ParameterA[i],ParameterB[i]), then the order of the
parameters are as follows: ParameterA[0], ParameterB[0], ParameterA[1], ParameterB[1],
ParameterA[2] , ParameterB[2], … ParameterA[n], ParameterB[n].

— Unlessnoted otherwise, all parametervalues are sent and received in Little Endian format [i.e., for
multibyteparameterstherightmost (least significant byte)is transmittedfirst].

— All command andevent parametersthat arenot arrayed and all elementsin an arrayedparameter
havefixed sizes (an integernumber of bytes). The parametersand the size of eachnot arrayed
parameter(or of each elementin an arrayedparameter) containedin a command or an event is
specified for eachcommand or event.The numberof elements in an arrayedparameter isnot fixed.

— Wherebit stringsarespecified, the low order bit is the right handbit, e.g., 0 is the low order bit in
“10” .
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11.2.4 Exchange of HCI-specific info rmation

The Host Controller Transport Layer provides transparent exchange of HCI-specific information. These
transporting mechanisms provide the ability for the Host to send HCI commands, ACL data, and SCO data
to the Host Controller. These transport mechanisms also provide the abil ity for the Host to receiveHCI
events, ACL data,andSCO datafromtheHost Controller.

Sincethe Host Controller Transport Layerprovidestransparent exchangeof HCI-specific information, the
HCI specificationspecifiesthe format of the commands, events, and data exchangebetweenthe Host and
theHost Controller. Thenext sectionsspecify theHCI packet formats.

11.2.4.1 HCI comma nd packet

The HCI Command Packet is used to send commands to the Host Controller from the Host. The format of
theHCI Command Packet is shown in Figure134, and thedefinition of eachfield isexplained below. When
theHost Controller completesmost of thecommands, aCommandCompleteeventissentto theHost. Some
commands do not receivea Command Completeevent whentheyhavebeencompleted. Instead, whenthe
Host Controller receivesoneof thesecommandstheHost Controller sendsa CommandStatusevent backto
the Host when it has begun to execute the command. Later on, when the actionsassociated with the
commandhave finished, an event that is associated with the sent command wil l be sent by the Host
Controller to theHost. However, if thecommanddoesnot begin to execute (theremay be a parameter error
or the command may currently not be allowed), the event associatedwith the sent command will not be
returned. The Command Status event will, in this case,return the appropriate error code in the Status
parameter. On initial power-on, and after a reset,the Host can send a maximum of one outstanding HCI
Command Packet until a CommandComplete or CommandStatusevent has beenreceived. If an error
occursfor a command for which a Command Completeevent is returned, the Return_Parametersfield may
not contain all the return parameters specified for the command. The Status parameter, which explains the
error reason and which is the first return parameter, will alwaysbereturned.If thereisaConnection_Handle
parameteror aBD_ADDR parameterright afterthe Statusparameter, this parameterwill also be returned so
that the Host canidentify to which instanceof a command the Command Complete event belongs. In this
case, the Connection_Handle or BD_ADDR parameterwill have exactly the same value as that in the
corresponding command parameter. It is implementation specific whether more parameters will be returned
in case of an error.

Note that the BD_ADDR return parameterof the command Read_BD_ADDR is not usedto identify to
which instanceof theRead_BD_ADDR command theCommandCompleteevent belongs. It is thereforenot
mandatory for theHost Controller to returnthisparameter in case of an error.

If an error occurs for a command for which no CommandComplete event is returned, all parameters
returnedwith theevent associatedwith this command maynotbevalid. TheHost shall takecareas to which
parametersmay have valid valuesdepending on the valueof the Status parameter of the Completeevent
associated with the given command. The Command Complete and CommandStatus events contain a
parametercalled Num_HCI_Command_Packets, which indicatesthenumber of HCI CommandPacketsthe
Host is currently allowed to send to the Host Controller. The Host Controller may buffer one or more HCI
commandpackets, but the Host Controller shall start performing thecommands in the order in which they
are received. The Host Controller canstart performing a command before it completesprevious commands.
Therefore, the commands do not alwayscompletein theordertheyarestarted.TheHost Controller shall be
able to acceptHCI Command Packetswith up to 255 bytesof dataexcluding the HCI Command Packet
header.

Eachcommand is assigned a 2 byte Opcode used to uniquely identify dif ferent types of commands. The
Opcode parameter isdividedinto two fields,calledthe OpCode Group Field (OGF) and OpCode Command
Field (OCF). The OGF occupiesthe upper6 bits of the Opcode,while the OCF occupiesthe remaining 10
bits. TheOGF of 0x3F is reserved for vendor-specific debugcommands. TheOGF of 0x3E is reserved for
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Bluetooth Logo Testing. The organization of the Opcodes allows additional information to be inferred
without fully decoding the entire Opcode.

Note that theOGF composedof all “ones” has beenreserved for vendor-specific debug commands. These
commands are vendor-specific and are used during manufacturing, for a possible method for updating
fi rmware,and for debugging.

Op_Code: Size: 2 Bytes

Parameter_Total_Length: Size: 1 Byte

Parameter 0–N: Size: Parameter Total Length

11.2.4.2 HCI event packet

TheHCI EventPacketis usedby theHost Controller to notify theHost wheneventsoccur. TheHost shall be
able to acceptHCI EventPacketswith up to 255 bytesof dataexcludingtheHCI Event Packetheader. The
format of theHCI Event Packet is shown in Figure135, and the definition of each field isexplained below.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX OGFRange (6 bits): 0x00–0x3F (0x3E reserved for Bluetooth logo testing
and 0x3F reserved for vendor-specific debug commands).

OCF Range (10 bits): 0x0000–0x03FF.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXX Lengths of all of the parameters contained in this packet measured in
bytes. (N.B.: total length of parameters, not number of parameters).

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXX Each command has a specific number of parameters associated with it.
These parameters and the size of each of the parameters are defined for
each command. Each parameter is an integer number of bytes in size.

4 8 12 16 20 24 28 31

OGFOCF
Parameter Total

Length
Parameter 0

Parameter 1 Parameter ...

Parameter N-1

OpCode

Parameter N

0

Figur e 134—HCI comman d packet
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Event_Code: Size: 1 Byte

Parameter_Total_Length: Size: 1 Byte

Event_Parameter 0–N: Size: Parameter Total Length

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXX Each event is assigned a 1-Byte event code used to uniquely identify
different types of events.

Range: 0x00–0xFF (The event code 0xFF is reserved for the event code
used for vendor-specific debug events. In addition, the event code 0xFE is
also reserved for Bluetooth Logo Testing).

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXX Length of all of the parameters contained in this packet, measured in
bytes.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXX Each event has a specific number of parameters associated with it. These
parameters and the size of each of the parameters are defined for each
event. Each parameter is an integer number of bytes in size.

0 4 8 12 16 20 24 28 31

Event Code Event Parameter 0

Event Parameter 1

Parameter Total
Length

Event Parameter 3Event Parameter 2

Event Parameter N-1 Event Parameter N

Figure 135—HCI event packet
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11.2.4.3 HCI data packets

HCI DataPacketsare used to exchange databetweenthe Host and Host Controller. The datapackets are
definedfor both ACL andSCO data types. Theformatof theHCI ACL Data Packetis shown in Figure136,
and the format of the SCO DataPacket is shown in Figure 137. The definition for each of the fields in the
datapacketsisexplainedbelow.

Data

0 4 8 12 16 20 24 28 31

Connection Handle
PB

Flag
BC
Flag

Data Total Length

Figur e 136—HCI ACL data packe t

Data

0 4 8 12 16 20 24 28 31

Connection Handle Reserved Data Total Length

Figur e 137—HCI SCO data packet
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Connection_Handle: Size: 12 Bits

Flags: Size: 2 Bits

The Flag Bits consist of the Packet_Boundary_Flag and Broadcast_Flag. The
Packet_Boundary_Flag is located in bit 4 and bit 5, and the Broadcast_Flag is located in bit 6 and
7 in the second byte of the HCI ACL Data packet.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXX Connection Handle to be used for transmitting a data packet or segment.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).

The first time the Host sends an HCI Data Packet with Broadcast_Flag set
to 01b (active broadcast) or 10b (piconet broadcast) after a power-on or a
reset, the value of the Connection_Handle parameter shall be a value
which is not currently assigned by the Host Controller. The Host shall use
different connection handles for active broadcast and piconet broadcast.
The Host Controller must then continue to use the same connection
handles for each type of broadcast until a reset is made.

Note: The Host Controller shall not send a Connection Complete event
containing a new Connection_Handle that it knows is used for broadcast.
Note: In some situations, it may happen that the Host Controller sends a
Connection Complete event before having interpreted a Broadcast packet
received from the Host, and that the Connection_Handles of both
Connection Complete event and HCI Data packet are the same. This
conflict has to be avoided as follows:

If a Connection Complete event is received containing one of the
connection handles used for broadcast, the Host has to wait before
sending any packets for the new connection until it receives a Number Of
Completed Packets event indicating that there are no pending broadcast
packets belonging to the connection handle. In addition, the Host shall
change the Connection_Handle used for the corresponding type of
broadcast to a Connection_Handle which is currently not assigned by the
Host Controller. This Connection_Handle must then be used for all the
following broadcasts of that type until a reset is performed or the same
conflict situation happens again. However, this will occur very rarely.

The Host Controller shall, in the above conflict case, be able to distinguish
between the Broadcast message sent by the Host and the new connection
made (this could be even a new SCO link) even though the connection
handles are the same.

For an HCI Data Packet sent from the Host Controller to the Host where
the Broadcast_Flag is 01 or 10, the Connection_Handle parameter should
contain the connection handle for the ACL connection to the master that
sent the broadcast.

Note: Connection handles used for Broadcast do not identify an ACL
point-to-point connection, so they shall not be used in any command
having a Connection_Handle parameter and they will not be returned in
any event having a Connection_Handle parameter except the Number Of
Completed Packets event.
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Packet_Boundary_Flag: Size: 2 Bits

Broadcast_Flag (in packet from Host to Host Controller): Size: 2 Bits

Broadcast_Flag (in packet from Host Controller to Host ): Size: 2 Bits

NOTE—Active broadcast packetsmay be sent in park beacon slots for synchronizationsince a slave can
synchronize to any baseband packetthatis precededby the properchannel access code.

Slavesin snif f mode may or may not receivean active or piconet broadcast packetdepending on whether
theyhappento belisteningat sniff slotswhenthepacketis sent.

Data_Total_Length: Size: 2 Bytes

Value Parameter descr ip tion

00 Reserved for future use.

01 Continuing fragment packet of Higher Layer Message.

10 First packet of Higher Layer Message (i.e., start of an L2CAP packet).

11 Reserved for future use.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

00 No broadcast. Only point-to-point.

01 Active Broadcast: packet is sent to all active slaves (i.e., packet is usually
not sent during park beacon slots), and it may be received by slaves in
sniff or park mode. See note below.

10 Piconet Broadcast: packet is sent to all slaves and all slaves in park mode
(i.e. packet is sent during park beacon slots if there are parked slaves),
and it may be received by slaves in sniff mode. See note below.

11 Reserved for future use.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

00 Point-to-point.

01 Packet received as a slave not in park mode (either Active Broadcast or
Piconet Broadcast).

10 Packet received as a slave in park mode (Piconet Broadcast).

11 Reserved for future use.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Length of data measured in bytes.
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Connection_Handle: Size: 12 Bits

The Reserved Bits consist of four bits which are located from bit 4 to bit 7 in the second byte of the
HCI SCO Data packet.

Reserved: Size: 4 Bits

Data_Total_Length: Size: 1 Byte

11.2.5 Link Contr ol Comma nds

The Link Control commandsallow the Host Controller to control connectionsto other Bluetooth devices.
Whenthe Link Control commandsareused, the LM controlshow theBluetooth piconetsandscatternetsare
established and maintained. These commandsinstruct the LM to createand modify link layer connections
with Bluetooth remotedevices, perform Inquiries of other Bluetooth devicesin range, and other LMP
commands.For theLink Control commands, the OGF isdefinedas 0x01.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXX Connection handle to be used to for transmitting a SCO data packet or
segment.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).

Value Parameter descr ip tion

XXXX Reserved for future use.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXX Length of SCO data measured in bytes.

Command Comman d summary descrip tion

Inquiry The Inquiry command will cause the Bluetooth
device to enter Inquiry Mode. Inquiry Mode is used
to discovery other nearby Bluetooth devices.

Inquiry_Cancel The Inquiry_Cancel command will cause the
Bluetooth device to stop the current Inquiry if the
Bluetooth device is in Inquiry Mode.

Periodic_Inquiry_Mode The Periodic_Inquiry_Mode command is used to
configure the Bluetooth device to perform an
automatic Inquiry based on a specified period
range.

Exit_Periodic_Inquiry_Mode The Exit_Periodic_Inquiry_Mode command is used
to end the Periodic Inquiry mode when the local
device is in Periodic Inquiry Mode.

Create_Connection The Create_Connection command will cause the
link manager to create an ACL connection to the
Bluetooth device with the BD_ADDR specified by
the command parameters.
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Command Comman d summary descrip tion

Disconnect The Disconnect command is used to terminate an
existing connection.

Add_SCO_Connection The Add_SCO_Connection command will cause
the link manager to create a SCO connection using
the ACL connection specified by the Connection
Handle command parameter.

Accept_Connection_Request The Accept_Connection_Request command is
used to accept a new incoming connection request.

Reject_Connection_Request The Reject_Connection_Request command is
used to decline a new incoming connection
request.

Link_Key_Request_Reply The Link_Key_Request_Reply command is used
to reply to a Link Key Request event from the Host
Controller, and specifies the Link Key stored on the
Host to be used as the link key for the connection
with the other Bluetooth device specified by
BD_ADDR.

Link_Key_Request_Negative_Reply The Link_Key_Request_Negative_Reply
command is used to reply to a Link Key Request
event from the Host Controller if the Host does not
have a stored Link Key for the connection with the
other Bluetooth Device specified by BD_ADDR.

PIN_Code_Request_Reply The PIN_Code_Request_Reply command is used
to reply to a PIN Code Request event from the
Host Controller and specifies the PIN code to use
for a connection.

PIN_Code_Request_Negative_Reply The PIN_Code_Request_Negative_Reply
command is used to reply to a PIN Code Request
event from the Host Controller when the Host
cannot specify a PIN code to use for a connection.

Change_Connection_Packet_Type The Change_Connection_Packet_Type command
is used to change which packet types can be used
for a connection that is currently established.

Authentication_Requested The Authentication_Requested command is used
to establish authentication between the two
devices associated with the specified Connection
Handle.

Set_Connection_Encryption The Set_Connection_Encryption command is used
to enable and disable the link level encryption.

Change_Connection_Link_Key The Change_Connection_Link_Key command is
used to force both devices of a connection
associated to the connection handle, to generate a
new link key.
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11.2.5.1 Inquir y

Descr iption:

This command will cause the Bluetooth device to enter Inquiry Mode. Inquiry Mode is used to discover
other nearbyBluetoothdevices. TheLAP input parametercontains theLAP from which the inquiry access
codeshall be derivedwhentheinquiry procedure is made.TheInquiry_Length parameterspecifiesthetotal
duration of the Inquiry Mode and, when this time expires, Inquiry will be halted. The Num_Responses
parameterspecifiesthe numberof responsesthat canbereceivedbefore the Inquiry is halted.A Command
Statuseventis sentfrom the Host Controller to the Host whentheInquiry command hasbeenstarted by the
Bluetooth device.WhentheInquiry process iscompleted,theHost Controller will sendanInquiry Complete
event to the Host indicatingthat the Inquiry hasfinished. Theeventparametersof Inquiry Complete event
will have a summary of the result from the Inquiry process, which reports the number of nearby Bluetooth
devicesthat responded.When a Bluetooth device respondsto the Inquiry message,an Inquiry Result event
will occur to notify the Host of the discovery.

A device that responds during an inquiry or inquiry period should always be reported to the Host in an
Inquiry Result event if the device hasnot beenreportedearlier during thecurrent inquiry or inquiry period
and thedevicehasnot beenfilteredout using thecommand Set_Event_Filter. If thedevicehasbeenreported
earlier during the current inquiry or inquiry period, it may or may not be reported depending on the
implementation (depending on if earlier results have beensavedin theHost Controller and in that casehow
many responsesthathavebeensaved). It is recommendedthat theHost Controller triesto report a particular
deviceonly onceduringaninquiry or inquiry period.

Command Comman d summary descrip tion

Master_Link_Key The Master_Link_Key command is used to force
both devices of a connection associated to the
connection handle to use the temporary link key of
the Master device or the regular link keys.

Remote_Name_Request The Remote_Name_Request command is used to
obtain the user-friendly name of another Bluetooth
device.

Read_Remote_Supported_Features The Read_Remote_Supported_Features
command requests a list of the supported features
of a remote device.

Read_Remote_Version_Information The Read_Remote_Version_Information command
will read the values for the version information for
the remote Bluetooth device.

Read_Clock_Offset The Read_Clock_Offset command allows the Host
to read the clock offset of remote devices.

Command OCF Command parameter s Return parameters

HCI_Inquiry 0x0001 LAP, Inquiry_Length,

Num_Responses

—
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Command Parameters:

LAP: Size: 3 Bytes

Inquiry_Length: Size: 1 Byte

Num_Responses: Size: 1 Byte

Return Parameters:

None.

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

A CommandStatus event is sent from theHost Controller to theHost when the Host Controller hasstarted
the Inquiry process. An Inquiry Result event will becreatedfor eachBluetooth devicethat respondsto the
Inquiry message. In addition, multiple Bluetooth devices which respond to the Inquire message may be
combined into the same event. An Inquiry Complete event is generatedwhen the Inquiry process has
completed.

NotethatnoCommandCompleteeventwill besent by theHost Controller to indicate thatthiscommand has
beencompleted. Instead,the Inquiry Complete event will indicate that this command has beencompleted.
No Inquiry Complete event will be generated for thecanceledInquiry process.

11.2.5.2 Inquiry_Cancel

Value Parameter descri ption

0x9E8B00–

0X9E8B3F

This is the LAP from which the inquiry access code should be derived
when the inquiry procedure is made; see 2.4.3.

Value Parameter descrip tion

N = 0xXX Maximum amount of time specified before the Inquiry is halted.

Size: 1 byte

Range: 0x01–0x30

Time = N * 1.28 s

Range: 1.28–61.44 s

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Unlimited number of responses.

0xXX Maximum number of responses from the Inquiry before the Inquiry is
halted.

Range: 0x01–0xFF

Command OCF Command parameter s Return parameters

HCI_Inquiry_Cancel 0x0002 Status
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Descr iption:

This command will cause the Bluetooth device to stop the current Inquiry if the Bluetooth device is in
Inquiry Mode.This command allows the Host to interrupt the Bluetooth device and requestthe Bluetooth
deviceto perform a different task. The commandshould only be issuedafter the Inquiry commandhasbeen
issued, a CommandStatus event has been received for the Inquiry command, and before the Inquiry
Complete eventoccurs.

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

When the Inquiry Cancel command has completed, a CommandCompleteevent wil l be generated.No
Inquiry Complete event will begenerated for the canceled Inquiry process.

11.2.5.3 Periodic _Inquir y_Mode

Descr iption:

The Periodic_Inquiry_Mode command is used to configure the Bluetooth device to enter the Periodic
Inquiry Mode thatperformsan automatic Inquiry. Max_Period_Length andMin_Period_Length define the
time range betweentwo consecutive inquiries, from the beginning of an inquiry until the start of the next
inquiry. The Host Controller will use this range to determine a new random time between two consecutive
inquiries for eachInquiry. The LAP input parametercontains theLAP from which the inquiry access code
shall be derived when the inquiry procedure is made.The Inquiry_Length parameterspecifies the total
duration of the Inquiry Mode and, when time expires, Inquiry will be halted. The Num_Responses
parameterspecifiesthenumberof responsesthat canbereceivedbeforetheInquiry is halted.Thiscommand
is completed whenthe Inquiry process hasbeenstartedby theBluetooth device,anda Command Complete
event is sent from the Host Controller to the Host. When each of the periodic Inquiry processes are
completed, the Host Controller will send an Inquiry Complete event to the Host indicating that the latest
periodic Inquiry processhasfinished. Theevent parametersof Inquiry Completeeventwill have asummary
of the result from the previous Periodic Inquiry process, which reports the number of nearby Bluetooth
devicesthat responded.Whena Bluetooth device responds to the Inquiry message an Inquiry Result event
will occur to notify the Host of the discovery. Note that Max_Period_Length > Min_Period_Length >
Inquiry_Length.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Inquiry_Cancel command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Inquiry_Cancel command failed. See Table 109 for list of Error Codes.

Command OCF Command parameters Return parameters

HCI_Periodic_

Inquiry_Mode

0x0003 Max_Period_Length,

Min_Period_Length,

LAP,

Inquiry_Length,

Num_Responses

Status
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A device which respondsduring an inquiry or inquiry period should alwaysbe reported to the Host in an
Inquiry Result event if the device hasnot beenreportedearlier during thecurrent inquiry or inquiry period
and thedevicehasnot beenfilteredout using thecommand Set_Event_Filter. If thedevicehasbeenreported
earlier during the current inquiry or inquiry period, it may or may not be reported depending on the
implementation (depending on if earlier results have beensavedin theHost Controller and in that casehow
many responsesthathavebeensaved). It is recommendedthat theHost Controller triesto report a particular
deviceonly onceduringaninquiry or inquiry period.

Command Parameters:

Max_Period_Length: Size: 2 Bytes

Min_Period_Length: Size: 2 Bytes

LAP: Size: 3 Bytes

Value Parameter descrip tion

N = 0xXXXX Maximum amount of time specified between consecutive inquiries.

Size: 2 bytes

Range: 0x03–0xFFFF

Time = N * 1.28 s

Range: 3.84–83884.8 s

0.0–23.3 h

Value Parameter descrip tion

N = 0xXXXX Minimum amount of time specified between consecutive inquiries.

Size: 2 bytes

Range: 0x02–0xFFFE

Time = N * 1.28 s

Range: 2.56–83883.52 s

0.0–23.3 h

Value Parameter descri ption

0x9E8B00–

0X9E8B3F

This is the LAP from which the inquiry access code should be derived
when the inquiry procedure is made, see 2.4.3.
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Inquiry_Length: Size: 1 Byte

Num_Responses: Size: 1 Byte

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

The Periodic Inquiry Mode begins when the Host Controller sendsthe Command Complete event for this
commandto theHost. An Inquiry Result event will becreatedfor each Bluetooth device thatrespondsto the
Inquiry message. In addition, multiple Bluetooth devices that respond to the Inquiry message may be
combinedinto thesameevent. An Inquiry Complete eventis generatedwheneachof the periodic Inquiry
processeshascompleted.No Inquiry Completeeventwill begeneratedfor thecanceledInquiry process.

11.2.5.4 Exit_Periodic_Inquiry_Mode

Descrip tion:

The Exit Periodic Inquiry Modecommand isused to end the Periodic Inquiry mode when the local device is
in Periodic Inquiry Mode.If the local device is currently in an Inquiry process, the Inquiry process will be
stoppeddirectly andthe Host Controller will no longerperform periodic inquiries until the Periodic Inquiry
Modecommandis reissued.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

N = 0xXX Maximum amount of time specified before the Inquiry is halted.

Size: 1 byte

Range: 0x01–0x30

Time = N * 1.28 s

Range: 1.28–61.44 s

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Unlimited number of responses.

0xXX Maximum number of responses from the Inquiry before the Inquiry is
halted.

Range: 0x01–0xFF

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Periodic Inquiry Mode command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Periodic Inquiry Mode command failed. See Table 109 for list of Error
Codes.

Command OCF
Command
Parameters

Return parameters

HCI_Exit_Periodic_Inquiry_Mode 0x0004 Status
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Command Parameters:

None.

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

A Command Complete eventfor this command will occur whenthe local device is no longer in Periodic
Inquiry Mode.No Inquiry Complete event will be generated for thecanceledInquiry process.

11.2.5.5 Create_Connect ion

Descr iption:

This command will cause the Link Manager to createa connection to the Bluetooth device with the
BD_ADDR specified by the command parameters. This command causes the local Bluetoothdevice to
begin the Pageprocess to createa link level connection. The Link Manager wil l determine how the new
ACL connection is established. This ACL connection is determinedby the current state of the device, its
piconet,andthestateof thedeviceto be connected.The Packet_Type commandparameterspecifieswhich
packettypesthe Link Manager shall use for the ACL connection. The Link Managermust use only the
packettype(s) specifiedby thePacket_Type commandparameterfor sendingHCI ACL DataPackets. Mul-
tiple packettypes may be specifiedfor the Packet Type parameter by performing abit-wise ORoperationof
the dif ferent packettypes. The Link Managermay choose which packettype to be used from the list of
acceptable packet types. The Page_Scan_Repetition_Mode and Page_Scan_Mode parametersspecify the
page scanmodes supported by the remote device with the BD_ADDR. This is the information that was
acquired during the inquiry process. The Clock_Offset parameteris the dif ferencebetweenits own clock
and the clock of the remote devicewith BD_ADDR. Only bits 2 through 16 of the dif ference are used, and
theyare mappedto thisparameterasbits 0 through14, respectively. A Clock_Offset_Valid_Flag,locatedin
bit 15 of the Clock_Offset parameter, is used to indicate if the Clock Offset is valid or not. A Connection
handle for this connection is returned in the Connection Complete event (see below). The
Allow_Role_Switchparameterspecifiesif the local device acceptsor rejectsthe request of a master-slave
role switch when the remote device requests it at the connection setup (in the Role parameter of the

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Exit Periodic Inquiry Mode command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Exit Periodic Inquiry Mode command failed. See Table 109 for list of Error
Codes.

Command OCF Command parameters
Return
Parameters

HCI_Create_Connection 0x0005 BD_ADDR,

Packet_Type,

Page_Scan_Repetition_Mode,

Page_Scan_Mode,

Clock_Offset,

Allow_Role_Switch
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Accept_Connection_Request command) (before the local Host Controller returns a ConnectionComplete
event). For a definiti on of thedif ferent packet types, seeClause 8.

Note that at least one packet type shall be specified. The Host should enable as many packet typesas
possible for the Link Manager to perform efficiently. However, the Host shall not enablepacket types that
the local devicedoesnot support.

Command Parameters:

BD_ADDR: Size: 6 Bytes

Packet_Type: Size: 2 Bytes

Value Parameter description

0xXXXXXXXXXXXX BD_ADDR of the Device to be connected.

Value Parameter descrip tion

0x0001 Reserved for future use.

0x0002 Reserved for future use.

0x0004 Reserved for future use.

0x0008 DM1

0x0010 DH1

0x0020 Reserved for future use.

0x0040 Reserved for future use.

0x0080 Reserved for future use.

0x0100 Reserved for future use.

0x0200 Reserved for future use.

0x0400 DM3

0x0800 DH3

0x1000 Reserved for future use.

0x2000 Reserved for future use.

0x4000 DM5

0x8000 DH5
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Page_Scan_Repetition_Mode: Size: 1 Byte

Page_Scan_Mode: Size: 1 Byte

Clock_Offset: Size: 2 Bytes

Allow_Role_Switch: Size: 1 Byte

Return Parameters:

None.

Value Parameter descrip tion

0x00 R0

0x01 R1

0x02 R2

0x03–0xFF Reserved.

Value Parameter descrip tion

0x00 Mandatory Page Scan Mode.

0x01 Optional Page Scan Mode I.

0x02 Optional Page Scan Mode II.

0x03 Optional Page Scan Mode III.

0x04–0xFF Reserved.

Bit format Parameter descrip tion

Bit 14–0 Bit 16–2 of CLKslave-CLKmaster.

Bit 15 Clock_Offset_Valid_Flag

Invalid Clock Offfset = 0

Valid Clock Offset = 1

Value Parameter descrip tion

0x00 The local device will be a master, and will not accept a master-slave
switch requested by the remote device at the connection setup.

0x01 The local device may be a master, or may become a slave after
accepting a master-slave switch requested by the remote device at the
connection setup.

0x02–0xFF Reserved for future use.
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Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

When the Host Controller receivesthe Create Connection command, the Host Controller sends the
Command Status event to the Host. In addition, whenthe LM determines the connection is established, the
Host Controller, on both Bluetooth devicesthat form theconnection, will send aConnection Completeevent
to each Host. The Connection Complete event contains the Connection Handle if this command is
successful.

NotethatnoCommandCompleteeventwill besent by theHost Controller to indicate thatthiscommand has
been completed. Instead, the Connection Complete event wil l indicate that this command has been
completed.

11.2.5.6 Disconne ct

Descr iption:

The Disconnection command is used to terminate an existing connection. The Connection_Handle
commandparameter indicateswhich connection is to be disconnected. The Reason command parameter
indicatesthe reason for ending the connection. The remote Bluetooth device wil l receive the Reason
commandparameter in theDisconnection Complete event. All SCO connectionson a physical link should
be disconnectedbefore the ACL connection on thesamephysical connectionis disconnected.

Command Parameters:

Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Reason: Size: 1 Byte

Return Parameters:

None.

Command OCF Command parameter s Retur n parameters

HCI_Disconnect 0x0006 Connection_Handle,

Reason

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Connection Handle for the connection being disconnected.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x05, 0x13–
0x15, 0x1A,
0x29

Authentication Failure error code (0x05), Other End Terminated
Connection error codes (0x13–0x15). Unsupported Remote Feature error
code (0x1A) and Pairing with Unit Key Not Supported error code (0x29).
See Table 109 for list of Error Codes.
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Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

When the Host Controller receives the Disconnect command, it sends the Command Status event to the
Host. TheDisconnectionCompleteevent will occur at eachHost whentheterminationof theconnectionhas
completed,andindicatesthat this command has beencompleted.

NotethatnoCommandCompleteeventwill besent by theHost Controller to indicate thatthiscommand has
been completed.Instead, the DisconnectionComplete event will indicate that this command has been
completed.

11.2.5.7 Add_SCO_Connect ion

Descr iption:

This command will cause thelink managerto create a SCO connectionusing theACL connectionspecified
by theConnection_Handlecommandparameter. ThiscommandcausesthelocalBluetoothdeviceto createa
SCO connection. TheLink Managerwill determinehow the new connection is established. Thisconnection
is determinedby the current state of the device, its piconet,andthe stateof the device to be connected. The
Packet_Type command parameter specifies which packet types the Link Manager should use for the
connection. The Link Manager must only use the packettype(s) specifiedby the Packet_Type command
parameterfor sending HCI SCO DataPackets. Multiple packettypesmay bespecifiedfor thePacket_Type
commandparameterby performinga bitwise OR operationof thedifferent packettypes. TheLink Manager
maychoose which packettype is to beused from thelist of acceptable packet types. A Connection Handle
for this connection is returned in the Connection Complete event (seebelow).

NotethatanSCO connectioncanonly becreatedwhenanACL connectionalreadyexistsandwhenit isnot
put in park mode. For a definition of the different packet types,seeClause 8.

Notealso thatat least one packettype shall be specified. The Host should enable as many packettypesas
possible for the Link Manager to perform efficiently. However, the Host shall not enablepacket types that
the local devicedoesnot support.

Command Parameters:

Connection_Handle Size 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Command OCF Command parameter s
Return
parameters

HCI_Add_SCO_Connection 0x0007 Connection_Handle,

Packet_Type

—

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Connection Handle for the ACL connection being used to create an SCO
connection.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).
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Packet_Type: Size: 2 Bytes

Return Parameters:

None.

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

When the Host Controller receivesthe Add_SCO_Connection command, it sends the Command Status
event to theHost.In addition, whentheLM determines theconnection isestablished, theHost Controller, on
both Bluetoothdevicesthat form the connection,will send a ConnectionCompleteevent to eachHost. The
Connection Complete event contains the ConnectionHandleif this commandis successful. Note that no
Command Complete event will be sent by the Host Controller to indicate that this command has been
completed. Instead,the Connection Complete event will indicate thatthis commandhasbeencompleted.

11.2.5.8 Accep t_Connection_Request

Value Parameter descrip tion

0x0001 Reserved for future use.

0x0002 Reserved for future use.

0x0004 Reserved for future use.

0x0008 Reserved for future use.

0x0010 Reserved for future use.

0x0020 HV1

0x0040 HV2

0x0080 HV3

0x0100 Reserved for future use.

0x0200 Reserved for future use.

0x0400 Reserved for future use.

0x0800 Reserved for future use.

0x1000 Reserved for future use.

0x2000 Reserved for future use.

0x4000 Reserved for future use.

0x8000 Reserved for future use.

Command OCF Command parameter s Retur n parameters

HCI_Accept_Connection
Request

0x0009 BD_ADDR,

Role

—
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Descr iption:

The Accept_Connection_Request command is used to accepta new incoming connection request. The
Accept_Connection_Request command shall only be issuedafter a ConnectionRequest eventhasoccurred.
The Connection Request event will return the BD_ADDR of the device that is requesting the connection.
This commandwill cause the Link Manager to createa connection to the Bluetooth device, with the
BD_ADDR specified by the command parameters.The Link Managerwill determine how the new connec-
tion will be established. This will be determinedby the current stateof the device,its piconet, and the state
of thedeviceto beconnected. The Role commandparameterallowstheHost to specify if theLink Manager
shall perform aMaster-Slaveswitch, and becometheMaster for thisconnection.Also, thedecisionto accept
a connection shall be completed before the connection accepttimeout expires on the local Bluetooth
Module.

Notethat whenacceptingan SCO connectionrequest, the Role parameterisnot usedand will beignoredby
theHost Controller.

Command Parameters:

BD_ADDR: Size: 6 Bytes

Role: Size: 1 Byte

Return Parameters:

None.

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

The Accept_Connection_Request command will cause the CommandStatusevent to be sent from the Host
Controller when the Host Controller begins setting up theconnection. In addition, whentheLink Manager
determines the connection is established, the Host Controllers on both Bluetooth devices that form the
connectionwill senda ConnectionCompleteevent to eachHost. TheConnection Completeevent contains
theConnectionHandleif this command is successful.

NotethatnoCommandCompleteeventwill besent by theHost Controller to indicate thatthiscommand has
been completed. Instead, the Connection Complete event wil l indicate that this command has been
completed.

Value Parameter description

0xXXXXXXXXXXXX BD_ADDR of the Device to be connected.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Become the Master for this connection. The LM will perform the Master/
Slave switch.

0x01 Remain the Slave for this connection. The LM will NOT perform the
Master/Slave switch.
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11.2.5.9 Reject_Conn ection_ Request

Descr iption:

The Reject_Connection_Request command is used to decline a new incoming connection request. The
Reject_Connection_Request commandshall only be calledafter a ConnectionRequest event hasoccurred.
The Connection Request event will return the BD_ADDR of the device that is requesting the connection.
The Reason command parameter will be returned to the connecting device in the Status parameter of the
Connection Completeevent returned to the Host of the connection device,to indicatewhy the connection
wasdeclined.

Command Parameters:

BD_ADDR: Size: 6 Bytes

Reason: Size: 1 Byte

Return Parameters:

None.

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

WhentheHost Controller receives theReject_Connection_Request command, theHost Controllersends the
Command Statusevent to theHost. A ConnectionCompleteevent will thenbe sent, both to the local Host
and to the Host of the deviceattemptingto make the connection.The Statusparameterof the Connection
Complete event, which is sent to the Host of the device attempting to make the connection, will contain the
Reason commandparameter from thiscommand.

NotethatnoCommandCompleteeventwill besent by theHost Controller to indicate thatthiscommand has
been completed. Instead, the Connection Complete event wil l indicate that this command has been
completed.

Command OCF Command parameter s Retur n parameters

HCI_Reject_Connection
_Request

0x000A BD_ADDR, Reason —

Value Parameter descrip tion

0xXXXXXXXXXXXX BD_ADDR of the Device to reject the connection from.

Value Parameter descrip tion

0x0D-0x0F Host Reject Error Code. See Table 109 for list of Error Codes and
descriptions.
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11.2.5.10 Link_Key_Request_Reply

Descr iption:

The Link_Key_Request_Reply command is used to reply to a Link Key Request event from the Host
Controller, and specifies the Link Key storedon the Host to be used as the link key for the connection with
the other Bluetooth Device specifiedby BD_ADDR. The Link Key Request event will be generatedwhen
theHost Controller needsa Link Key for a connection.

When the Host Controller generatesa Link Key Request event in order for the local Link Manager to
respond to the request from the remote Link Manager (as a result of a Create_Connection or
Authentication_Requested commandfrom the remoteHost), the local Host shall respond with either a
Link_Key_Request_Reply or Link_Key_Request_Negative_Reply command before the remote Link
ManagerdetectsLMP response timeout (seeClause 9).

Command Parameters:

BD_ADDR: Size: 6 Bytes

Link_Key: Size: 16 Bytes

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

BD_ADDR: Size: 6 Bytes

Command OCF
Comma nd
parameters

Retur n parameters

HCI_Link_Key_Request_Reply 0x000B BD_ADDR, Link_Key Status, BD_ADDR

Value Parameter descrip tion

0xXXXXXXXXXXXX BD_ADDR of the Device of which the Link Key is for.

Value Parameter descrip tion

0xXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXXXX

Link Key for the associated BD_ADDR.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Link_Key_Request_Reply command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Link_Key_Request_Reply command failed. See Table 109 for list of Error
Codes.

Value Parameter descrip tion

0xXXXXXXXX
XXXX

BD_ADDR of the Device of which the Link Key request reply has
completed.
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Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

The Link_Key_Request_Replycommand will cause a Command Completeeventto be generated.

11.2.5.11 Link_ Key_Reques t_Negat ive_Reply

Descr iption:

The Link_Key_Request_Negative_Reply commandis used to reply to a Link Key Request event from the
Host Controller if the Host doesnot have a stored Link Key for the connection with the other Bluetooth
Devicespecifiedby BD_ADDR. The Link Key Request event will be generated when the Host Controller
needsa Link Key for a connection.

When the Host Controller generatesa Link Key Request event in order for the local Link Manager to
respond to the request from the remote Link Manager (as a result of a Create_Connection or
Authentication_Requested commandfrom the remoteHost), the local Host shall respond with either a
Link_Key_Request_Reply or Link_Key_Request_Negative_Reply command before the remote Link
ManagerdetectsLMP response timeout (seeClause 9).

Command Parameters:

BD_ADDR: Size: 6 Bytes

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

BD_ADDR: Size: 6 Bytes

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

TheLink_Key_Request_Negative_Reply commandwill causeaCommandCompleteeventto begenerated.

Command OCF Command parameter s Retur n parameters

HCI_Link_Key_Request
_Negative_Reply

0x000C BD_ADDR Status, BD_ADDR

Value Parameter descrip tion

0xXXXXXXXXXX
XX

BD_ADDR of the Device which the Link Key is for.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Link_Key_Request_Negative_Reply command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Link_Key_Request_Negative_Reply command failed. See Table 109 for
list of Error Codes.

Value Parameter descrip tion

0xXXXXXXXX
XXXX

BD_ADDR of the Device which the Link Key request negative reply has
completed.
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11.2.5.12 PIN_Code_Request_Reply

Descr iption:

The PIN_Code_Request_Reply commandis used to reply to a PIN Code request event from the Host
Controller, and specifies the PIN code to use for a connection. The PIN Code Request event will be
generatedwhen aconnection with remote initiating device hasrequestedpairing.

When the Host Controller generatesa PIN Code Request event in order for the local Link Manager to
respond to the request from the remote Link Manager (as a result of a Create_Connection or
Authentication_Requested commandfrom the remoteHost), the local Host shall respond with either a
PIN_Code_Request_Reply or PIN_Code_Request_Negative_Reply command before the remote Link
ManagerdetectsLMP response timeout (seeClause 9).

Command Parameters:

BD_ADDR: Size: 6 Bytes

PIN_Code_Length: Size: 1 Byte

PIN_Code: Size: 16 Bytes

Command OCF
Command
parameters

Retur n parameters

HCI_PIN_Code_Request_Reply 0x000D BD_ADDR,

PIN_Code_Length,

PIN_Code

Status, BD_ADDR

Value Parameter descrip tion

0xXXXXXXXXXX
XX

BD_ADDR of the Device which the PIN code is for.

Value Parameter descrip tion

0xXX The PIN code length specifics the length, in bytes, of the PIN code to
be used.

Range: 0x01–0x10

Value Parameter descrip tion

0xXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXXXX

PIN code for the device that is to be connected. The Host should insure
that strong PIN Codes are used. PIN Codes can be up to a maximum of
128 bits. Note: the PIN_Code Parameter is a string parameter.
Endianess does therefore not apply to the PIN_Code Parameter. The
first byte of the PIN code should be transmitted first.
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Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

BD_ADDR: Size: 6 Bytes

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

The PIN_Code_Request_Reply command will cause a CommandCompleteevent to be generated.

11.2.5.13 PIN_Code_Request_Negative_Reply

Descr iption:

The PIN_Code_Request_Negative_Reply commandis used to reply to a PIN Code request event from the
Host Controller whenthe Host cannot specify a PIN code to use for a connection. Thiscommand wil l cause
thepair request with remote deviceto fail.

When the Host Controller generatesa PIN Code Request event in order for the local Link Manager to
respond to the request from the remote Link Manager (as a result of a Create_Connection or
Authentication_Requested commandfrom the remoteHost), the local Host shall respond with either a
PIN_Code_Request_Reply or PIN_Code_Request_Negative_Reply command before the remote Link
Manager detectsLMP responsetimeout. (See Clause 9.)

Command Parameters:

BD_ADDR: Size: 6 Bytes

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 PIN_Code_Request_Reply command succeeded.

0x01-0xFF PIN_Code_Request_Reply command failed. See Table 109 for list of
Error Codes.

Value Parameter descrip tion

0xXXXXXXXX
XXXX

BD_ADDR of the Device which the PIN Code request reply has
completed.

Command OCF Command parameter s Retur n parameters

HCI_PIN_Code_
Request_Negative Reply

0x000E BD_ADDR Status, BD_ADDR

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXXXXXXXXXX BD_ADDR of the Device which this command is responding to.
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Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

BD_ADDR: Size: 6 Bytes

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

ThePIN_Code_Request_Negative_Reply command will causeaCommandCompleteevent to begenerated.

11.2.5.14 Change_Connection_ Packet_Type

Descr iption:

The Change_Connection_Packet_Type commandis used to change which packettypescanbe used for a
connection that is currently established. This allows current connections to be dynamically modified to
support dif ferent typesof user data.The Packet_Typecommandparameterspecifieswhich packettypes the
Link Managercanuse for the connection. TheLink Managermust only use thepackettype(s) specifiedby
thePacket_Typecommandparameterfor sending HCI DataPackets. Theinterpretation of the valuefor the
Packet_Type command parameter will depend on the Link_Type command parameter returned in the
Connection Complete event at the connection setup. Multiple packet types may be specified for the
Packet_Type command parameter by bitwise OR operation of the different packet types. For a definition of
thedif ferent packet types, seeClause 8.

Note that at least one packet type shall be specified. The Host should enable as many packet typesas
possible for the Link Manager to perform efficiently. However, the Host shall not enablepacket types that
the local devicedoesnot support.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 PIN_Code_Request_Negative_Reply command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF PIN_Code_Request_Negative_Reply command failed. See Table 109 for
list of Error Codes.

Value Parameter descrip tion

0xXXXXXXXX
XXXX

BD_ADDR of the Device which the PIN Code request negative reply has
completed.

Command OCF Command parameter s Return parameters

HCI_Change_Connection_

Packet_Type

0x000F Connection_Handle,

Packet_Type
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Command Parameters:

Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Packet_Type: Size: 2 Bytes

For ACL Link_Type

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Connection Handle to be used to for transmitting and receiving voice or
data. Returned from creating a connection.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x0001 Reserved for future use.

0x0002 Reserved for future use.

0x0004 Reserved for future use.

0x0008 DM1

0x0010 DH1

0x0020 Reserved for future use.

0x0040 Reserved for future use.

0x0080 Reserved for future use.

0x0100 Reserved for future use.

0x0200 Reserved for future use.

0x0400 DM3

0x0800 DH3

0x1000 Reserved for future use.

0x2000 Reserved for future use.

0x4000 DM5

0x8000 DH5
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For SCO Link Type

Return Parameters:

None.

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

WhentheHost Controller receivestheChangeConnection PacketTypecommand, theHost Controller sends
theCommandStatusevent to the Host. In addition, whenthe Link Managerdeterminesthepackettype has
beenchangedfor theconnection, theHost Controller on thelocaldevicewill sendaConnection PacketType
Changed event to the Host. This will be doneat the localsideonly. Note that no Command Complete event
will be sent by the Host Controller to indicate that this command has been completed. Instead, the
Connection PacketTypeChanged event will indicatethatthis commandhasbeencompleted.

11.2.5.15 Authent ication_ Requested

Value Parameter descrip tion

0x0001 Reserved for future use.

0x0002 Reserved for future use.

0x0004 Reserved for future use.

0x0008 Reserved for future use.

0x0010 Reserved for future use.

0x0020 HV1

0x0040 HV2

0x0080 HV3

0x0100 Reserved for future use.

0x0200 Reserved for future use.

0x0400 Reserved for future use.

0x0800 Reserved for future use.

0x1000 Reserved for future use.

0x2000 Reserved for future use.

0x4000 Reserved for future use.

0x8000 Reserved for future use.

Command OCF Command parameter s Retur n parameters

HCI_Authentication_

Requested

0x0011 Connection_Handle —
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Descr iption:

The Authentication_Requested command is usedto try to authenticatetheremotedeviceassociatedwith the
specified Connection Handle. The Host shall not issue the Authentication_Requested command with a
Connection_Handle corresponding to an encryptedlink. On anauthenticationfailure, theHost Controller or
Link Manager shall not automatically detach the link. The Host is responsible for issuing a Disconnect
command to terminate the link if the action is appropriate. Note that the Connection_Handle command
parameter is used to identify the other Bluetooth device, which forms the connection. The Connection
Handle should beaConnection Handle for anACL connection.

Command Parameters:

Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Return Parameters:

None.

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

When the Host Controller receivesthe Authentication_Requested command, it sends the Command Status
event to the Host. The Authentication Complete event will occur when the authenticationhas been
completed for the connection and is indication that this command has been completed. Note that no
Command Complete event will be sent by the Host Controller to indicate that this command has been
completed.Instead,theAuthenticationCompleteeventwil l indicatethat this commandhasbeencompleted.

Note that when the local or remote Host Controller does not have a link key for the specified
Connection_Handle, it will request the link key from its Host, before the local Host finally receives the
Authentication Completeevent.

11.2.5.16 Set_Connection_Encryption

Descr iption:

The Set_Connection_Encryptioncommand is usedto enable anddisable the link levelencryption. Notethat
the Connection_Handle command parameter is used to identify theother Bluetooth device which formsthe
connection. The Connection Handle should be a Connection Handle for an ACL connection.While the
encryption is beingchanged,all ACL traffic shall be turned off for all ConnectionHandles associatedwith
theremotedevice.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Connection Handle to be used to set up authentication for all Connection
Handles with the same Bluetooth device end-point as the specified
Connection Handle.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).

Command OCF Command parameter s Retur n parameters

HCI_Set_Connection_
Encryption

0x0013 Connection_Handle,
Encryption_Enable

—
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Command Parameters:

Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Encryption_Enable: Size: 1 Byte

Return Parameters:

None.

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

WhentheHost Controller receivesthe Set_Connection_Encryption command, theHost Controller sends the
Command Status event to the Host. When the Link Manager hascompleted enabling/disabling encryption
for theconnection, the Host Controller on the localBluetooth device will sendan Encryption Change event
to the Host, and the Host Controller on the remote device will also generate an Encryption Change event.
NotethatnoCommandCompleteeventwill besent by theHost Controller to indicate thatthiscommand has
beencompleted. Instead,theEncryption Changeevent will indicatethat thiscommand hasbeencompleted.

11.2.5.17 Change_Connection_ Link _Key

Descr iption:

The Change_Connection_Link_Key commandis usedto forceboth devicesof a connection associated with
theconnectionhandleto generatea newlink key. Thelink key is usedfor authentication and encryption of
connections.

Note that theConnection_Handlecommandparameter isused to identify theother Bluetooth device forming
the connection. The Connection Handle should be a Connection Handle for an ACL connection. If the
connection encryption is enabled,and the temporary link key is currently used, then the Bluetooth master
devicewill automatically restart the encryption.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Connection Handle to be used to enable/disable the link layer encryption
for all Connection Handles with the same Bluetooth device end-point as
the specified Connection Handle.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Turn Link Level Encryption OFF.

0x01 Turn Link Level Encryption ON.

Command OCF Command parameter s Return parameters

HCI_Change_Connection_

Link_Key

0x0015 Connection_Handle —
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Command Parameters:

Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Return Parameters:

None.

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

Whenthe Host Controller receives the Change_Connection_Link_Key command, theHost Controller sends
the Command Status event to the Host. When the Link Manager has changed the Link Key for the
connection, the Host Controller on the local Bluetooth device wil l send a Link Key Notification event and a
ChangeConnection Link KeyCompleteevent to theHost, and theHost Controller on the remotedevicewill
also generate a Link Key Notif ication event. The Link Key Notif ication event indicates that a new
connection link key is valid for the connection.

NotethatnoCommandCompleteeventwill besent by theHost Controller to indicate thatthiscommand has
beencompleted.Instead,theChangeConnectionLink Key Completeevent will indicate that this command
has beencompleted.

11.2.5.18 Master_Link _Key

Descr iption:

The Master Link Keycommandis used to forcethedevicethat ismaster of thepiconet to use thetemporary
link keyof themasterdevice,or thesemipermanent link keys. The temporary link key is usedfor encryption
of broadcast messages within a piconet, and the semipermanent link keys are used for private encrypted
point-to-point communication. The Key_Flag command parameter is used to indicate which Link Key
(temporary link keyof the Master, or thesemipermanent link keys) shall beused.

Command Parameters:

Key_Flag: Size: 1 Byte

Return Parameters:

None.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Connection Handle used to identify a connection.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).

Command OCF Command parameter s Return parameters

HCI_Master_Link_Key 0x0017 Key_Flag —

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Use semipermanent Link Keys.

0x01 Use Temporary Link Key.
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Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

When the Host Controller receives the Master_Link_Key command, the Host Controller sends the
Command Statusevent to theHost. When the Link Managerhaschanged link key, the Host Controller on
both the local and the remote device will send a Master Link Key Complete event to the Host. The
Connection Handle on the master side wil l be a ConnectionHandle for one of theexisting connectionsto a
slave.On the slave side, the Connection Handlewill bea Connection Handle to the initiating master.

The MasterLink KeyCompleteevent contains the status of this command.

NotethatnoCommandCompleteeventwill besent by theHost Controller to indicate thatthiscommand has
beencompleted.Instead,the Master Link Key Completeevent will indicate that this commandhasbeen
completed.

11.2.5.19 Remote_Name_Request

Descr iption:

TheRemote_Name_Request commandisused to obtain theuser-friendly nameof anotherBluetooth device.
The user-friendly name is used to enable the user to distinguish one Bluetooth device from another. The
BD_ADDR command parameter is used to identify the device for which the user-friendly name is to be
obtained. The Page_Scan_Repetition_Mode and Page_Scan_Mode command parameters specify the page
scanmodes supportedby the remote device with the BD_ADDR. This is the information that wasacquired
during the inquiry process. The Clock_Offset parameteris the differencebetweenits own clock and the
clock of theremote devicewith BD_ADDR. Only bits 2 through16 of the difference are usedandthey are
mappedto this parameterasbits 0 through 14, respectively. A Clock_Offset_Valid_Flag, locatedin bit 15 of
theClock_Offset command parameter, is usedto indicateif theClock Offset is valid or not.

Note that if no connection existsbetweenthe localdeviceand thedevicecorresponding to theBD_ADDR, a
temporary link layer connection will be established to obtain the nameof the remote device.

Command Parameters:

BD_ADDR: Size: 6 Bytes

Command OCF Command parameter s
Return
Parameters

HCI_Remote_Name_Request 0x0019 BD_ADDR,

Page_Scan_Repetition_Mode,

Page_Scan_Mode,

Clock_Offset

—

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXXXXXXXXXX BD_ADDR for the device whose name is requested.
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Page_Scan_Repetition_Mode: Size: 1 Byte

Page_Scan_Mode: Size: 1 Byte

Clock_Offset: Size: 2 Bytes

Return Parameters:

None.

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

When the Host Controller receivesthe Remote_Name_Request command, the Host Controller sends the
Command Statuseventto theHost. When theLink Manager hascompleted theLMP messagesto obtain the
remotename, theHostController on the local Bluetooth devicewill send aRemoteNameRequest Complete
eventto theHost. Note thatno CommandCompleteeventwill besent by theHost Controller to indicate that
this command hasbeencompleted. Instead,only the Remote Name RequestComplete event will indicate
thatthis commandhasbeen completed.

Value Parameter descrip tion

0x00 R0

0x01 R1

0x02 R2

0x03–0xFF Reserved.

Value Parameter descrip tion

0x00 Mandatory Page Scan Mode.

0x01 Optional Page Scan Mode I.

0x02 Optional Page Scan Mode II.

0x03 Optional Page Scan Mode III.

0x04–0xFF Reserved.

Bit format Parameter descrip tion

Bit 14–0 Bit 16–2 of CLKslave-CLKmaster.

Bit 15 Clock_Offset_Valid_Flag

Invalid Clock Offfset = 0

Valid Clock Offset = 1
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11.2.5.20 Read_Remote_Suppo rted_Features

Descr iption:

This command requests a list of the supported features for the remote device identified by the
Connection_Handle parameter. The Connection_Handle shall be a Connection_Handle for an ACL
connection. TheReadRemoteSupportedFeaturesCompleteeventwill return a list of theLMP features. For
details, seeClause 9.

Command Parameters:

Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Return Parameters:

None.

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

When the Host Controller receives the Read_Remote_Supported_Featurescommand, the Host Controller
sends theCommandStatusevent to theHost. WhentheLink Managerhascompletedthe LMP messagesto
determine the remote features, the Host Controller on the local Bluetooth device will send a ReadRemote
Supported FeaturesComplete event to the Host. The ReadRemote Supported FeaturesCompleteevent
containsthe status of this command, and parameters describing the supported featuresof the remote device.
NotethatnoCommandCompleteeventwill besent by theHost Controller to indicate thatthiscommand has
been completed. Instead, the Read Remote Supported Features Complete event will indicate that this
commandhasbeencompleted.

11.2.5.21 Read_Remote_Version_Informat ion

Descr iption:

This command will obtain the values for the version information for the remote Bluetooth device identif ied
by the Connection_Handle parameter. The Connection_Handle shall be a Connection_Handle for an ACL
connection.

Command OCF
Command
parameters

Return
parameters

HCI_Read_Remote_Supported_Features 0x001B Connection_Handle —

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Specifies which Connection Handle’s LMP-supported features list to get.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).

Command OCF Command parameters
Return
parameters

HCI_Read_Remote_Version_

Information

0x001D Connection_Handle —
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Command Parameters:

Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Return Parameters:

None.

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

When the Host Controller receives the Read_Remote_Version_Informationcommand,the Host Controller
sends theCommandStatusevent to theHost. WhentheLink Managerhascompletedthe LMP messagesto
determine the remote version information, the Host Controller on the local Bluetooth device will send a
ReadRemote Version Information Complete event to the Host. The ReadRemote Version Information
Complete event contains thestatus of this command, and parameters describing the version andsubversion
of theLMP usedby theremotedevice.

NotethatnoCommandCompleteeventwill besent by theHost Controller to indicate thatthiscommand has
been completed. Instead, the Read Remote Version Information Completeevent wil l indicate that this
commandhasbeencompleted.

11.2.5.22 Read_Clock_ Offset

Descrip tion:

Both the System Clock and the clock offset to a remote device are used to determine what hopping
frequency is used by a remotedevice for pagescan.This command allows theHost to readclock offset to
remotedevices. Theclockoffset canbe usedto speedup thepaging procedurewhenthelocal device tries to
establish aconnectionto aremotedevice,for example, whenthelocal Host hasissuedCreate_Connectionor
Remote_Name_Request. TheConnection_Handle shall be a Connection_Handle for anACL connection.

Command Parameters:

Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 bits meaningful)

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Specifies which Connection Handle’s version information to get.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).

Command OCF Command parameter s Retur n parameters

HCI_Read_Clock_Offset 0x001F Connection_Handle —

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Specifies which Connection Handle’s Clock Offset parameter is returned.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).
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Return Parameters:

None.

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

When the Host Controller receives the Read_Clock_Offset command, the Host Controller sends the
Command Statuseventto the Host. If this commandwasrequestedat the master and theLink Managerhas
completed the LMP messages to obtain the Clock Offset information, the Host Controller on the local
Bluetoothdevice will send a Read Clock Offset Complete event to the Host. Note that no Command
Complete event will be sent by the Host Controller to indicate that this command has beencompleted.
Instead, only theReadClock Offset Complete eventwill indicatethat this command hasbeencompleted.If
thecommandis requestedat theslave, theLM will immediately senda Command Status event and a Read
Clock Offset Complete event to the Host, without anexchangeof LMP PDU.

11.2.6 Link Polic y Comma nds

The Link Policy Commands provide methods for the Host to affect how the Link Managermanagesthe
piconet. When Link Policy Commands are used, the LM still controls how Bluetooth piconets and
scatternets are established and maintained, depending on adjustable policy parameters. These policy
commands modify the Link Managerbehavior thatcanresult in changesto the link layer connections with
Bluetoothremotedevices.

Notethatonly one ACL connectioncanexist betweentwo BluetoothDevices, and thereforethere canonly
be one ACL HCI Connection Handle for each physical link layer Connection. The Bluetooth Host
Controller providespolicy adjustment mechanisms to provide support for a number of different policies.
This capability allows one Bluetooth module to be used to support many dif ferent usage models, and the
same Bluetooth module can be incorporated in many different typesof Bluetooth devices. For the Link
Policy Commands, the OGF isdefined as0x02.

Command Comman d summary descrip tion

Hold_Mode The Hold_Mode command is used to alter the
behavior of the LM and have the LM place the local
or remote device into the hold mode.

Sniff_Mode The Sniff_Mode command is used to alter the
behavior of the LM and have the LM place the local
or remote device into the sniff mode.

Exit_Sniff_Mode The Exit_Sniff_Mode command is used to end the
sniff mode for a connection handle which is cur-
rently in sniff mode.

Park_Mode The Park_Mode command is used to alter the
behavior of the LM and have the LM place the local
or remote device into the Park mode.

Exit_Park_Mode The Exit_Park_Mode command is used to switch
the Bluetooth device from park mode back to active
mode.

QoS_Setup The QoS_Setup command is used to specify
Quality of Service parameters for a connection
handle.
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11.2.6.1 Hold_Mode

Descr iption:

The Hold_Mode commandis used to alter the behavior of the Link Manager, and have it placethe ACL
baseband connection associated by the specified Connection Handle into the hold mode. The
Hold_Mode_Max_Interval and Hold_Mode_Min_Interval command parameters specify the length of time
the Host wants to put the connectioninto the hold mode. The local and remotedeviceswill negotiatethe
length in the hold mode. The Hold_Mode_Max_Interval parameteris used to specify the maximum length
of the Hold interval for which the Host may actuall y enter into the hold mode after negotiation with the
remotedevice.TheHold intervaldefinestheamount of timebetweenwhentheHold Modebeginsand when
the Hold Mode is completed.The Hold_Mode_Min_Interval parameteris used to specify the minimum
length of the Hold interval for which the Host may actually enter into the hold mode after the negotiation
with the remote device. Therefore the Hold_Mode_Min_Interval cannot be greater than the
Hold_Mode_Max_Interval. TheHost Controller will return theactualHold interval in the Interval parameter
of the Mode Change event, if the commandis successful. This command enables the Host to support a
low-powerpoli cy for itself or severalotherBluetooth devices, and allowsthedevicesto enter Inquiry Scan,
PageScan, anda numberof otherpossible actions.

Note that theconnection handle cannot be of theSCO link type If the Host sendsdatato the Host Controller
with a Connection_Handle corresponding to a connection in hold mode, the Host Controller will keepthe
data in its buffers until either the data can be transmitted (the hold mode has ended) or a flush, a flush

Command Comman d summary descrip tion

Role_Discovery The Role_Discovery command is used for a
Bluetooth device to determine which role the
device is performing for a particular Connection
Handle.

Switch_Role The Switch_Role command is used for a Bluetooth
device switch the current role the device is
performing for a particular connection with the
specified Bluetooth device

Read_Link_Policy_Settings The Read_Link_Policy_Settings command will
read the Link Policy settings for the specified
Connection Handle. The Link Policy settings allow
the Host to specify which Link Modes the LM can
use for the specified Connection Handle.

Write_Link_Policy_Settings The Write_Link_Policy_Settings command will
write the Link Policy settings for the specified
Connection Handle. The Link Policy settings allow
the Host to specify which Link Modes the LM can
use for the specified Connection Handle.

Command OCF Command parameters Retur n parameters

HCI_Hold_Mode 0x0001 Connection_Handle,

Hold_Mode_Max_Interval,

Hold_Mode_Min_Interval

—
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timeout or a disconnectionoccurs. This is valid evenif the Host hasnot yet beennotified of thehold mode
through a ModeChangeevent whenit sends the data.

Note that the above is not valid for an HCI DataPacket sent from the Host to the Host Controller on the
master side where the Connection_Handle is a Connection_Handle used for broadcast and the
Broadcast_Flag is set to Active Broadcast or Piconet Broadcast. The broadcast data will then never be
received by slaves in hold mode.

Command Parameters:

Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Hold_Mode_Max_Interval: Size: 2 Bytes

Hold_Mode_Min_Interval: Size: 2 Bytes

Return Parameters:

None.

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

TheHost Controller sends theCommandStatusevent for this command to theHost when it hasreceived the
Hold_Mode command. TheMode Changeeventwill occurwhenthe Hold Modehas startedand theMode
Change event wil l occuragainwhenthe Hold Modehascompletedfor the specifiedconnection handle.The
Mode Change event signaling the endof the Hold Mode is an estimation of the hold mode ending if the
eventis for a remote Bluetooth device.

NotethatnoCommandCompleteeventwill besent by theHost Controller to indicate thatthiscommand has
beencompleted.Instead,only the ModeChange eventwill indicatethat this commandhas beencompleted.
If anerror occursafter the CommandStatusevent hasoccurred, then thestatusin theMode Changeevent
will indicate theerror.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Connection Handle to be used to identify a connection.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).

Value Parameter descr ip tion

N = 0xXXXX Maximum acceptable number of Baseband slots to wait in Hold Mode.

Time Length of the Hold = N * 0.625 ms (1 Baseband slot)

Range for N: 0x0001–0xFFFF

Time Range: 0.625 ms–40.9 s

Value Parameter descr ip tion

N = 0xXXXX Minimum acceptable number of Baseband slots to wait in Hold Mode.

Time Length of the Hold = N * 0.625 msec (1 Baseband slot)

Range for N: 0x0001–0xFFFF

Time Range: 0.625 ms–40.9 s
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11.2.6.2 Snif f_Mode

Descr iption:

TheSniff Modecommandis usedto alter thebehavior of theLink Managerandhaveit placetheACL base-
band connection associated with the specified Connection Handle into the snif f mode. The
Connection_Handle command parameteris used to identify which ACL link connectionis to be placedin
sniff mode.The Sniff_Max_Interval andSniff_Min_Interval commandparameters areused to specify the
requestedacceptablemaximum and minimum periodsin theSniff Mode.TheSniff_Min_Interval cannot be
greaterthantheSniff_Max_Interval. Thesniff intervaldefinestheamount of timebetweeneachconsecutive
snif f period. The Host Controller will return the actual sniff interval in the Interval parameterof the Mode
Change event, if the command is successful. For a description of the meaning of the Sniff_Attempt and
Sniff_Timeout parameters, see 8.10.8.2. Sniff_Attempt is therecalled Nsniff attempt and Sniff_Timeout is
calledNsnif f timeout. This commandenablestheHost to support a low-power policy for itself or severalother
Bluetoothdevices, and allowsthedevicesto enter Inquiry Scan, Page Scan,and a numberof otherpossible
actions.

Note that in addition, the connection handle cannot be one of SCO link type. If the Hostsends data to the
HostController with aConnection_Handle corresponding to aconnection in sniff mode, theHost Controller
will keepthe data in its buffers until either the data can be transmitted or a flush, a flush timeout or a
disconnection occurs. This is valid evenif the Host hasnot yet beennotified of the sniff mode through a
Mode Change event when it sends the data. Note that it is possible for the master to transmit data to a slave
without exiting sniff mode (seedescription in 10.8.2 ).

Note that the above is not valid for an HCI DataPacket sent from the Host to the Host Controller on the
master side where the Connection_Handle is a Connection_Handle used for broadcast and the
Broadcast_Flagis set to Active Broadcast or PiconetBroadcast. In thatcase, the broadcast datawil l only be
received by a slavein sniff mode if thatslavehappensto listento themasterwhenthe broadcast is made.

Command Parameters:

Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Command OCF Comma nd parameters Return parameters

HCI_Sniff_Mode 0x0003 Connection_Handle,

Sniff_Max_Interval,

Sniff_Min_Interval,

Sniff_Attempt,

Sniff_Timeout

—

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Connection Handle to be used to identify a connection.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).
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Sniff_Max_Interval: Size: 2 Byte

Sniff_Min_Interval: Size: 2 Byte

Sniff_Attempt: Size: 2 Byte

Sniff_Timeout: Size: 2 Byte

Return Parameters:

None.

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

TheHost Controller sends theCommandStatusevent for this command to theHost when it hasreceived the
Sniff_Modecommand. TheModeChangeevent wil l occurwhen theSniff Modehasstartedfor thespecified
connection handle. Note that no Command Complete event will be sent by the Host Controller to indicate
that this command has been completed. Instead, only the Mode Change event wil l indicate that this

Value Parameter description

N = 0xXXXX Maximum acceptable number of Baseband slots between each sniff
period.

(Sniff_Max_Interval >= Sniff_Min_Interval)

Length = N * 0.625 ms (1 Baseband slot)

Range for N: 0x0001–0xFFFF

Time Range: 0.625 ms–40.9 s

Value Parameter descr ip tion

N = 0xXXXX Minimum acceptable number of Baseband slots between each sniff
period.

(Sniff_Max_Interval >= Sniff_Min_Interval)

Length = N * 0.625 ms (1 Baseband slot)

Range for N: 0x0001–0xFFFF

Time Range: 0.625 ms–40.9 s

Value Parameter descr ip tion

N = 0xXXXX Number of Baseband receive slots for sniff attempt.

Length = (2 * N – 1)* 0.625 ms

Range for N: 0x0001–0x7FFF

Time Range: 0.625 ms–40.9 s

Value Parameter descr ip tion

N = 0xXXXX Number of Baseband recieve slots for sniff timeout.

Length = (2 *N – 1) * 0.625 ms if N > 0, Length = 0 if N = 0

Range for N: 0x0000–0x7FFF

Time Range: 0 ms–40.9 s
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commandhas beencompleted.If an error occursafter the Command Statusevent hasoccurred, then the
statusin the Mode Change event will indicate theerror.

11.2.6.3 Exit_Snif f_Mode

Descr iption:

The Exit_Sniff_Mode command is usedto end the snif f mode for a connection handle,which is currently in
sniff mode.TheLink Manager will determine and issue theappropriateLMP commandsto removethe sniff
mode for the associatedConnection Handle.Note that in addition, theconnectionhandlecannot be one of
SCO link type.

Command Parameters:

Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Return Parameters:

None.

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

A Command Status event for this command will occur when Host Controller has received the
Exit_Sniff_Mode command.The ModeChangeeventwill occur when the Sniff Mode hasended for the
specifiedconnectionhandle. Note thatno CommandCompleteevent will besent by theHost Controller to
indicatethatthis commandhasbeencompleted.Instead,only theMode Change event wil l indicatethatthis
commandhasbeencompleted.

11.2.6.4 Park_Mode

Descr iption:

The Park Mode command is used to alter the behavior of the Link Manager, and have the LM place the
baseband connection associated by the specified Connection Handle into the Park mode. The
Connection_Handle commandparameteris used to identify which connectionis to be placedin Park mode.
The Connection_Handle shall be a Connection_Handle for an ACL connection. The BeaconInterval

Command OCF Command parameter s Return parameters

HCI_Exit_Sniff_Mode 0x0004 Connection_Handle —

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Connection Handle to be used to identify a connection.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).

Command OCF Command parameter s Retur n parameters

HCI_Park_Mode 0x0005 Connection_Handle,

Beacon_Max_Interval,

Beacon_Min_Interval

—
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commandparametersspecify the acceptablelength of the interval betweenbeacons. However, the remote
device may request shorter interval.The Beacon_Max_Interval parameterspecifiesthe acceptablelongest
length of the interval betweenbeacons. The Beacon_Min_Interval parameter specifies the acceptable
shortest lengthof the interval betweenbeacons. Therefore, theBeacon Min Intervalcannot be greaterthan
the BeaconMax Interval. The Host Controller wil l return the actual Beaconinterval in the Interval
parameter of the Mode Change event, if the command is successful. This command enables the Host to
support a low-powerpolicy for itself or severalotherBluetoothdevices, allows thedevicesto enter Inquiry
Scan,Page Scan, providessupport for large numberof Bluetooth Devicesin a single piconet, and a number
of other possible activities.

NotethatwhentheHost issuesthe Park_Mode command, no ConnectionHandlesfor SCO connections are
allowed to exist to the remote device that is identified by the Connection_Handle parameter. If one or more
Connection Handles for SCO connections exist to that device, depending on the implementation, a
Command Statusevent or a Mode Change event(following a Command Statusevent where Status=0x00)
will be returned with the error code 0x0C “Command Disallowed” . If the Host sends data to the Host
Controller with a Connection_Handle corresponding to a parkedconnection, the Host Controller will keep
the datain its buffers until either the datacanbe transmitted (after unpark) or a flush, a flush timeout or a
disconnectionoccurs. This is valid evenif the Host hasnot yet beennotified of the park mode through a
ModeChange event when it sends the data.

Note that the above is not valid for an HCI DataPacket sent from the Host to the Host Controller on the
master side where the Connection_Handle is a Connection_Handle used for Piconet Broadcast and the
Broadcast_Flagis set to PiconetBroadcast. In thatcase,slavesin park mode will also receivethebroadcast
data. (If the Broadcast_Flagis set to Active Broadcast, the broadcast datawill usually not be receivedby
slavesin park mode.) It is possible for the Host Controller to do an automatic unpark to transmit data and
then park the connection again depending on the value of the Link_Policy_Settings parameter (see
Write_Link_Policy_Settings) and depending on whether the implementation supports this or not (optional
feature).Theoptional featureof automatic unpark/parkcanalsobeusedfor link supervision. Whether Mode
Change eventsare returnedor not at automaticunpark/park if this is implemented, is vendor specific. This
could be controlled by a vendor-specific HCI command.

Command Parameters:

Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Beacon_Max_Interval: Size: 2 Bytes

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Connection Handle to be used to identify a connection.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).

Value Parameter descr ip tion

N = 0xXXXX Maximum acceptable number of Baseband slots between consecutive
beacons.

Interval Length = N * 0.625 ms (1 Baseband slot)

Range for N: 0x0001–0xFFFF

Time Range: 0.625 ms–40.9 s
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Beacon_Min_Interval Size: 2 Bytes

Return Parameters:

None.

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

TheHost Controller sends theCommandStatusevent for this command to theHost when it hasreceived the
Park_Mode command. The ModeChangeevent will occur when the Park Modehasstartedfor thespecified
connection handle. Note that no Command Complete event will be sent by the Host Controller to indicate
that this command has been completed. Instead, only the Mode Change event wil l indicate that this
commandhas beencompleted.If an error occursafter the Command Statusevent hasoccurred, then the
statusin the Mode Change event will indicate theerror.

11.2.6.5 Exit_Park_Mode

Descr iption:

TheExit_Park_Modecommand is usedto switch theBluetooth device from park modebackto activemode.
This command may only be issuedwhen the device associatedwith thespecified ConnectionHandle is in
Park Mode. The Connection_Handle shall be a Connection_Handle for an ACL connection. This function
doesnot completeimmediately.

Command Parameters:

Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Return Parameters:

None.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

N = 0xXXXX Minimum acceptable number of Baseband slots between consecutive
beacons

Interval Length = N * 0.625 ms(1 Baseband slot)

Range for N: 0x0001–0xFFFF

Time Range: 0.625 ms–40.9 s

Command OCF Command parameter s Retur n parameters

HCI_Exit_Park_Mode 0x0006 Connection_Handle —

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Connection Handle to be used to identify a connection.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).
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Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

A Command Status event for this command will occur when the Host Controller has received the
Exit_Park_Mode command. The Mode Change event will occur when the Park Mode hasendedfor the
specifiedconnectionhandle. Note thatno CommandCompleteevent will besent by theHost Controller to
indicatethatthis commandhasbeencompleted.Instead,only theMode Change event wil l indicatethatthis
commandhasbeencompleted.

11.2.6.6 QoS_Setup

Descr iption:

The QoS_Setupcommandis used to specify Quality of Service parametersfor a connectionhandle. The
Connection_Handle shall be a Connection_Handle for an ACL connection. TheseQoS parameter are the
same parameters as L2CAP QoS. For more detail see Clause 10, “Logical Link Control and Adaptation
Protocol Specification” . This allows the Link Manager to haveall of the information about what the Hostis
requesting for eachconnection. TheLM will determine if theQoSparameterscanbemet.Bluetoothdevices
thatareboth slavesand masterscanuse this command.Whena deviceis a slave,this command will trigger
anLMP request to the master to provide the slave with the specifiedQoS as determined by the LM. When a
device is amaster, this command isusedto request a slavedeviceto accept thespecifiedQoS asdetermined
by the LM of the master. The Connection_Handle command parameteris used to identify for which
connection theQoS request is requested.

Command Parameters:

Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Flags: Size: 1 Byte

Command OCF
Command
parameters

Return parameters

HCI_QoS_Setup 0x0007 Connection_Handle,

Flags,

Service_Type,

Token_Rate,

Peak_Bandwidth,

Latency,

Delay_Variation

—

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Connection Handle to be used to identify which connection for the QoS
Setup.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00–0xFF Reserved for future use.
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Service_Type: Size: 1 Byte

Token_Rate: Size: 4 Bytes

Peak_Bandwidth: Size: 4 Bytes

Latency: Size: 4 Bytes

Delay_Variation: Size: 4 Bytes

Return Parameters:

None.

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

When the Host Controller receives the QoS_Setup command, the Host Controller sends the Command
Status event to the Host. When the Link Manager has completed the LMP messages to establi sh the
requested QoS parameters, the Host Controller on the local Bluetooth device wil l send a QoS Setup
Complete eventto the Host, and the event may also be generatedon the remoteside if there was LMP
negotiation. The valuesof the parameters of the QoS Setup Complete event may, however, bedifferent on
the initiating and the remote side. The QoS Setup Complete event returned by the Host Controller on the
local sidecontainsthestatus of this command, and returnedQoSparameters describing the supportedQoS
for theconnection.

NotethatnoCommandCompleteeventwill besent by theHost Controller to indicate thatthiscommand has
been completed. Instead, the QoS Setup Complete event will indicate that this command has been
completed.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 No Traffic.

0x01 Best Effort.

0x02 Guaranteed.

0x03–0xFF Reserved for future use.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXXXXXX Token Rate in bytes per second.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXXXXXX Peak Bandwidth in bytes per second.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXXXXXX Latency in microseconds.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXXXXXX Delay Variation in microseconds.
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11.2.6.7 Role_Discove ry

Descr iption:

The Role_Discovery command is used for a Bluetooth device to determine which role the device is
performing for a particular Connection Handle. The Connection_Handle shall bea Connection_Handle for
anACL connection.

Command Parameters:

Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Current_Role: Size: 1 Byte

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

Whenthe Role_Discoverycommand hascompleted, a Command Completeeventwill begenerated.

Command OCF Command parameter s Return parameters

HCI_Role_Discovery 0x0009 Connection_Handle Status, Connection_Handle,

Current_Role

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Connection Handle to be used to identify a connection.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Role_Discovery command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Role_Discovery command failed. See Table 109 for list of Error Codes.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Connection Handle to be used to identify which connection the
Role_Discovery command was issued on.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Current Role is Master for this Connection Handle.

0x01 Current Role is Slave for this Connection Handle.
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11.2.6.8 Switch_Role

Descr iption:

TheSwitch_Role command isusedfor aBluetooth device to switch thecurrent role thedevice isperforming
for a particular connectionwith another specified Bluetooth device.The BD_ADDR commandparameter
indicatesfor whichconnection the role switch is to be performed.TheRole indicatestherequestednewrole
that the local device performs. Note that the BD_ADDR commandparameter shall specify a Bluetooth
device for whicha connectionalreadyexists.

Command Parameters:

BD_ADDR: Size: 6 Bytes

Role: Size: 1 Byte

Return Parameters:

None.

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

A Command Status event for this command will occur when the Host Controller has received the
Switch_Role command.Whenthe role switch is performed,a Role Change eventwill occurto indicatethat
theroleshave beenchanged, andwill becommunicatedto bothHosts.

NotethatnoCommandCompleteeventwill besent by theHost Controller to indicate thatthiscommand has
beencompleted.Instead,only the RoleChangeeventwill indicatethatthis commandhasbeencompleted.

Command OCF Command parameter s Retur n parameters

HCI_Switch_Role 0x000B BD_ADDR, Role —

Value Parameter descrip tion

0xXXXXXXXXXX
XX

BD_ADDR for the connected device with which a role switch is to be
performed.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Change own Role to Master for this BD_ADDR.

0x01 Change own Role to Slave for this BD_ADDR.
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11.2.6.9 Read_Link _Poli cy_Settings

Descr iption:

This command wil l read the Link Policy setting for the specified Connection Handle. The
Link_Policy_Settings parameterdetermines the behavior of the local Link Manager when it receives a
request fromaremotedeviceor it determinesitself to changethemaster-slaveroleor to enter thehold, sniff,
or park mode.The local Link Manager will automaticallyaccept or rejectsuch a request from the remote
device, and may evenautonomously request itself, depending on the value of the Link_Policy_Settings
parameter for the corresponding Connection_Handle. When the value of the Link_Policy_Settings
parameter is changedfor a certain Connection_Handle, thenew valuewill only be usedfor requests from a
remote device or from the local Link Manager itself madeafter this command has beencompleted.The
Connection_Handle shall be a Connection_Handle for an ACL connection. By enabling each mode
individually, the Host canchooseany combination needed to support various modes of operation. Multiple
LM policiesmaybespecifiedfor theLink_Policy_Settingsparameterby performing abitwiseOR operation
of the dif ferent activity types.

Notethatthelocaldevicemaybe forcedinto hold mode(regardless of whetherthe local device ismaster or
slave) by the remote device regardless of the value of the Link_Policy_Settings parameter. The forcing of
hold mode can,however, only be doneoncetheconnectionhasalreadybeenplacedinto hold modethrough
anLMP request (theLink_Policy_Settingsdetermine if requests fromaremotedeviceshould beacceptedor
rejected). The forcing of hold mode canafter thatbe done as long as theconnection lasts regardlessof the
setting for the hold mode in theLink_Policy_Settingsparameter.

Note that the previous description implies that if the implementation in the remote device is a “polite”
implementation that does not force another device into hold mode via LMP PDUs, then the
Link_Policy_Settings will never be overruled.

Command Parameters:

Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Command OCF Command parameter s Retur n parameters

HCI_Read_Link_Policy_
Settings

0x000C Connection_Handle Status,

Connection_Handle

Link_Policy_Settings

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Connection Handle to be used to identify a connection.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Read_Link_Policy_Settings command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Read_Link_Policy_Settings command failed. See Table 109 for list of
Error Codes.
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Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Link_Policy_Settings Size: 2 Bytes

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

When the Read_Link_Policy_Settingscommand has completed, a Command Complete event will be
generated.

11.2.6.10 Writ e_Link_P olicy _Settings

Descr iption:

This command will write the Link Policy setting for the specified Connection Handle. The
Link_Policy_Settings parameterdetermines the behavior of the local Link Manager when it receives a
request fromaremotedeviceor it determinesitself to changethemaster-slaveroleor to enter thehold, sniff,
or park mode.The local Link Manager will automaticallyaccept or rejectsuch a request from the remote
device, and may evenautonomously request itself, depending on the value of the Link_Policy_Settings
parameter for the corresponding Connection_Handle. When the value of the Link_Policy_Settings
parameter is changedfor a certain Connection_Handle, thenew valuewill only be usedfor requests from a
remote device or from the local Link Manager itself madeafter this command has beencompleted.The
Connection_Handle shall be a Connection_Handle for an ACL connection. By enabling each mode
individually, the Host canchooseany combination needed to support various modes of operation. Multiple
LM policiesmaybespecifiedfor theLink_Policy_Settingsparameterby performing abitwiseOR operation
of the dif ferent activity types.

Notethatthelocaldevicemaybe forcedinto hold mode(regardless of whetherthe local device ismaster or
slave) by the remote device regardless of the value of the Link_Policy_Settings parameter. The forcing of
hold mode canhoweveronly be doneoncetheconnectionhasalreadybeenplacedinto hold mode through

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Connection Handle to be used to identify a connection.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).

Value Parameter descrip tion

0x0000 Disable All LM Modes.

0x0001 Enable Master Slave Switch.

0x0002 Enable Hold Mode.

0x0004 Enable Sniff Mode.

0x0008 Enable Park Mode.

0x0010–
0x8000

Reserved for future use.

Command OCF Command parameter s Retur n parameters

HCI_Write_Link_Policy_
Settings

0x000D Connection_Handle,

Link_Policy_Settings

Status,

Connection_Handle
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anLMP request (theLink_Policy_Settingsdetermine if requests fromaremotedeviceshould beacceptedor
rejected). The forcing of hold mode canafter thatbe done as long as theconnection lasts regardlessof the
setting for the hold mode in theLink_Policy_Settingsparameter.

Note that the previous description implies that if the implementation in the remote device is a “polite”
implementation that does not force another device into hold mode via LMP PDUs, then the
Link_Policy_Settings will never be overruled.

Command Parameters:

Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Link_Policy_Settings Size: 2 Bytes

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Connection Handle to be used to identify a connection.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use)

Value Parameter descrip tion

0x0000 Disable All LM Modes Default .

0x0001 Enable Master Slave Switch.

0x0002 Enable Hold Mode.

0x0004 Enable Sniff Mode.

0x0008 Enable Park Mode.

0x0010–
0x8000

Reserved for future use.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Write_Link_Policy_Settings command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Write_Link_Policy_Settings command failed. See Table 109 for list of
Error Codes.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Connection Handle to be used to identify a connection.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use)
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Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

When the Write_Link_Policy_Settings command has completed, a Command Complete event will be
generated.

11.2.7 Host contro ller and baseband comman ds

The Host Controller and Baseband Commands provide accessand control to various capabilities of the
Bluetooth hardware. These parameters provide control of Bluetooth devicesand of the capabilit ies of the
Host Controller, Link Manager, and Baseband. The host device can usethese commands to modify the
behavior of the localdevice.For theHCI Control andBasebandCommands, the OGF is definedas0x03.

Command Comma nd summar y description

Set_Event_Mask The Set_Event_Mask command is used to
control which events are generated by the HCI
for the Host.

Reset The Reset command will reset the Bluetooth
Host Controller, Link Manager, and the radio
module.

Set_Event_Filter The Set_Event_Filter command is used by the
Host to specify different event filters. The Host
may issue this command multiple times to
request various conditions for the same type of
event filter and for different types of event
filters.

Flush The Flush command is used to discard all data
that is currently pending for transmission in the
Host Controller for the specified connection
handle, even if there currently are chunks of
data that belong to more than one L2CAP
packet in the Host Controller.

Read_PIN_Type The Read_PIN_Type command is used for the
Host to read the value that is specified to
indicate whether the Host supports variable
PIN or only fixed PINs.

Write_PIN_Type The Write_PIN_Type command is used for the
Host to specify whether the Host supports
variable PIN or only fixed PINs.

Create_New_Unit_Key The Create_New_Unit_Key command is used
to create a new unit key.

Read_Stored_Link_Key The Read_Stored_Link_Key command
provides the ability to read one or more link
keys stored in the Bluetooth Host Controller.

Write_Stored_Link_Key The Write_Stored_Link_Key command
provides the ability to write one or more link
keys to be stored in the Bluetooth Host
Controller.
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Command Command summar y descr ipt ion

Delete_Stored_Link_Key The Delete_Stored_Link_Key command
provides the ability to remove one or more of
the link keys stored in the Bluetooth Host
Controller.

Change_Local_Name The Change_Local_Name command provides
the ability to modify the user-friendly name for
the Bluetooth device.

Read_Local_Name The Read_Local_Name command provides the
ability to read the stored user-friendly name for
the Bluetooth device.

Read_Connection_Accept_Timeout The Read_Connection_Accept_Timeout
command will read the value for the
Connection_Accept_Timeout configuration
parameter, which allows the Bluetooth
hardware to automatically deny a connection
request after a specified period has occurred,
and to refuse a new connection.

Write_Connection_Accept_Timeout The Write_Connection_Accept_Timeout will
write the value for the Connection_Accept_
Timeout configuration parameter, which allows
the Bluetooth hardware to automatically deny a
connection request after a specified period has
occurred, and to refuse a new connection.

Read_Page_Timeout The Read_Page_Timeout command will read
the value for the Page_Reply_Timeout
configuration parameter, which allows the Blue-
tooth hardware to define the amount of time a
connection request will wait for the remote
device to respond before the local device
returns a connection failure.

Write_Page_Timeout The Write_Page_Timeout command will write
the value for the Page_Reply_Timeout
configuration parameter, which allows the
Bluetooth hardware to define the amount of
time a connection request will wait for the
remote device to respond before the local
device returns a connection failure.

Read_Scan_Enable The Read_Scan_Enable command will read the
value for the Scan_Enable configuration
parameter, which controls whether or not the
Bluetooth device will periodically scan for page
attempts and/or inquiry requests from other
Bluetooth devices.
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Write_Scan_Enable The Write_Scan_Enable command will write
the value for the Scan_Enable configuration
parameter, which controls whether or not the
Bluetooth device will periodically scan for page
attempts and/or inquiry requests from other
Bluetooth devices.

Read_Page_Scan_Activity The Read_Page_Scan_Activity command will
read the values for the Page_Scan_Interval and
Page_Scan_Window configuration parameters.
Page_Scan_Interval defines the amount of time
between consecutive page scans.
Page_Scan_Window defines the duration of the
page scan.

Write_Page_Scan_Activity The Write_Page_Scan_Activity command will
write the value for Page_Scan_Interval and_
Page_Scan_Window configuration parameters.
Page_Scan_Interval defines the amount of time
between consecutive page scans.
Page_Scan_Window defines the duration of the
page scan.

Read_Inquiry_Scan_Activity The Read_Inquiry_Scan_Activity command will
read the value for Inquiry_Scan_Interval and
Inquiry_Scan_Window configuration
parameters. Inquiry_Scan_Interval defines the
amount of time between consecutive inquiry
scans. Inquiry_Scan_Window defines the
amount of time for the duration of the inquiry
scan.

Write_Inquiry_Scan_Activity The Write_Inquiry_Scan_Activity command will
write the value for Inquiry_Scan_Interval and
Inquiry_Scan_Window configuration
parameters. Inquiry_Scan_Interval defines the
amount of time between consecutive inquiry
scans. Inquiry_Scan_Window defines the
amount of time for the duration of the inquiry
scan.

Read_Authentication_Enable The Read_Authentication_Enable command
will read the value for the Authentication_
Enable parameter, which controls whether the
Bluetooth device will require authentication for
each connection with other Bluetooth devices.

Write_Authentication_Enable The Write_Authentication_Enable command
will write the value for the Authentication_
Enable parameter, which controls whether the
Bluetooth device will require authentication for
each connection with other Bluetooth devices.

Command Command summar y descr ipt ion
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Read_Encryption_Mode The Read_Encryption_Mode command will
read the value for the Encryption_Mode
parameter, which controls whether the
Bluetooth device will require encryption for
each connection with other Bluetooth devices.

Write_Encryption_Mode The Write_Encryption_Mode command will
write the value for the Encryption_Mode
parameter, which controls whether the
Bluetooth device will require encryption for
each connection with other Bluetooth devices.

Read_Class_of_Device The Read_Class_of_Device command will read
the value for the Class_of_Device parameter,
which is used to indicate its capabilities to other
devices.

Write_Class_of_Device The Write_Class_of_Device command will write
the value for the Class_of_Device parameter,
which is used to indicate its capabilities to other
devices.

Read_Voice_Setting The Read_Voice_Setting command will read
the values for the Voice_Setting parameter,
which controls all the various settings for the
voice connections.

Write_Voice_Setting The Write_Voice_Setting command will write
the values for the Voice_Setting parameter,
which controls all the various settings for the
voice connections.

Read_Automatic_Flush_Timeout The Read_Automatic_Flush_Timeout will read
the value for the Flush_Timeout parameter for
the specified connection handle. The Flush_
Timeout parameter is only used for ACL
connections.

Write_Automatic_Flush_Timeout The Write_Automatic_Flush_Timeout will write
the value for the Flush_Timeout parameter for
the specified connection handle. The Flush_
Timeout parameter is only used for ACL
connections.

Read_Num_Broadcast_Retransmissions The Read_Num_Broadcast_Retransmissions
command will read the parameter value for the
Number of Broadcast Retransmissions for the
device. Broadcast packets are not
acknowledged and are unreliable. This
parameter is used to increase the reliability of a
broadcast message by retransmitting the
broadcast message multiple times.

Command Command summar y descr ipt ion
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Write_Num_Broadcast_Retransmissions The Write_Num_Broadcast_Retransmissions
command will write the parameter value for the
Number of Broadcast Retransmissions for the
device. Broadcast packets are not
acknowledged and are unreliable. This
parameter is used to increase the reliability of a
broadcast message by retransmitting the
broadcast message multiple times.

Read_Hold_Mode_Activity The Read_Hold_Mode_Activity command will
read the value for the Hold_Mode_Activity
parameter. This value is used to determine
what activity the device should do when it is in
hold mode.

Write_Hold_Mode_Activity The Write_Hold_Mode_Activity command will
write the value for the Hold_Mode_Activity
parameter. This value is used to determine
what activity the device should do when it is in
hold mode.

Read_Transmit_Power_Level The Read_Transmit_Power_Level command
will read the values for the Transmit_Power_
Level parameter for the specified Connection
Handle.

Read_SCO_Flow_Control_Enable The Read_SCO_Flow_Control_Enable com-
mand provides the ability to read the
SCO_Flow_Control_Enable setting. By using
this setting, the Host can decide if the Host
Controller will send Number Of Completed
Packets events for SCO Connection Handles.

Write_SCO_Flow_Control_Enable The Write_SCO_Flow_Control_Enable
command provides the ability to write the
SCO_Flow_Control_Enable setting. By using
this setting, the Host can decide if the Host
Controller will send Number Of Completed
Packets events for SCO Connection Handles.

Read_Link_Supervision_Timeout The Read_Link_Supervision_Timeout
command will read the value for the
Link_Supervision_Timeout parameter for the
device. This parameter is used by the master or
slave Bluetooth device to monitor link loss.

Write_Link_Supervision_Timeout The Write_Link_Supervision_Timeout
command will write the value for the
Link_Supervision_
Timeout parameter for the device. This
parameter is used by the master or slave
Bluetooth device to monitor link loss.

Command Command summar y descr ipt ion
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11.2.7.1 Set_Event _Mask

Descr iption:

TheSet_Event_Mask command is usedto control whicheventsaregeneratedby theHCI for theHost. If the
bit in theEvent_Mask is set to aone,thentheeventassociatedwith thatbit will be enabled.TheHost hasto
dealwith eachevent thatoccursby theBluetoothdevices. The event mask allows theHost to control how
much it is interrupted.

Notethat the Command Completeevent,CommandStatuseventand Number Of Completed Packetsevent
cannotbemasked.Theseeventsalwaysoccur. TheEvent_Mask isabit mask of all of theeventsspecifiedin
Table108.

Read_Number_Of_Supported_IAC The Read_Number_Of_Supported_IAC
command will read the value for the number of
Inquiry Access Codes (IAC) that the local
Bluetooth device can simultaneously listen for
during an Inquiry Scan.

Read_Current_IAC_LAP The Read_Current_IAC_LAP command will
read the LAP(s) used to create the Inquiry
Access Codes (IAC) that the local Bluetooth
device is simultaneously scanning for during
Inquiry Scans.

Write_Current_IAC_LAP The Write_Current_IAC_LAP will write the
LAP(s) used to create the Inquiry Access
Codes (IAC) that the local Bluetooth device is
simultaneously scanning for during Inquiry
Scans.

Read_Page_Scan_Period_Mode The Read_Page_Scan_Period_Mode
command is used to read the mandatory
Page_Scan_Period_Mode of the local
Bluetooth device.

Write_Page_Scan_Period_Mode The Write_Page_Scan_Period_Mode
command is used to write the mandatory
Page_Scan_Period_Mode of the local
Bluetooth device.

Read_Page_Scan_Mode The Read_Page_Scan_Mode command is
used to read the default Page_Scan_Mode of
the local Bluetooth device.

Write_Page_Scan_Mode The Write_Page_Scan_Mode command is
used to write the default Page_Scan_Mode of
the local Bluetooth device.

Command OCF Command parameter s Retur n parameters

HCI_Set_Event_Mask 0x0001 Event_Mask Status

Command Command summar y descr ipt ion
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Command Parameters:

Event_Mask: Size: 8 Bytes

Value Parameter descri ption

0x0000000000000000 No events specified.

0x0000000000000001 Inquiry Complete event.

0x0000000000000002 Inquiry Result event.

0x0000000000000004 Connection Complete event.

0x0000000000000008 Connection Request event.

0x0000000000000010 Disconnection Complete event.

0x0000000000000020 Authentication Complete event.

0x0000000000000040 Remote Name Request Complete event.

0x0000000000000080 Encryption Change event.

0x0000000000000100 Change Connection Link Key Complete event.

0x0000000000000200 Master Link Key Complete event.

0x0000000000000400 Read Remote Supported Features Complete event.

0x0000000000000800 Read Remote Version Information Complete event.

0x0000000000001000 QoS Setup Complete event.

0x0000000000002000 Command Complete event.

0x0000000000004000 Command Status event.

0x0000000000008000 Hardware Error event.

0x0000000000010000 Flush Occurred event.

0x0000000000020000 Role Change event.

Value Parameter descrip tion

0x0000000000040000 Number Of Completed Packets event.

0x0000000000080000 Mode Change event.

0x0000000000100000 Return Link Keys event.

0x0000000000200000 PIN Code Request event.

0x0000000000400000 Link Key Request event.

0x0000000000800000 Link Key Notification event.

0x0000000001000000 Loopback Command event.
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Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

Whenthe Set_Event_Maskcommandhascompleted, a CommandCompleteeventwill begenerated.

11.2.7.2 Reset

Descr iption:

The Reset command wil l reset the Host Controller and the Link Manager. The reset commandshould not
affect the used HCI transport layersincethe HCI transport layershavereset mechanismsof theirown. After
the resetis completed, the current operational state will be lost, the Bluetooth device wil l enter standby
mode and the Host Controller will automatically revert to the default valuesfor the parameters for which
default values are defined in thespecification.

Note that the Host is not allowed to sendadditional HCI commands before the CommandComplete event
relatedto theReset command has beenreceived.

0x0000000002000000 Data Buffer Overflow event.

0x0000000004000000 Max Slots Change event.

0x0000000008000000 Read Clock Offset Complete event.

0x0000000010000000 Connection Packet Type Changed even.t

0x0000000020000000 QoS Violation event.

0x0000000040000000 Page Scan Mode Change event .

0x0000000080000000 Page Scan Repetition Mode Change event.

0x0000000100000000

to

0x8000000000000000

Reserved for future use.

0x00000000FFFFFFFF Default (All events enabled).

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Set_Event_Mask command succeeded.

0x01-0xFF Set_Event_Mask command failed. See Table 109 for list of Error Codes.

Command OCF Command parameter s Retur n parameters

HCI_Reset 0x0003 — Status

Value Parameter descrip tion
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Command Parameters:

None.

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

Whenthe reset hasbeenperformed, aCommandCompleteevent will be generated.

11.2.7.3 Set_Event _Fil ter

Descr iption:

TheSet_Event_Filter command isusedby theHost to specify different event filters. TheHost may issuethis
command multiple times to request various conditions for the same type of event filter and for dif ferent
typesof event filters. Theevent filtersareusedby theHost to specify itemsof interest,which allow theHost
Controller to sendonly eventsthat interest the Host. Only some of the eventshave event filters. By default
(before thiscommand hasbeenissuedafterpower-on or Reset),no filters areset, and theAuto_Accept_Flag
is off (incoming connections are not automaticallyaccepted). An event filter is added each time this
commandis sent from the Host and the Filter_Condition_Type is not equal to 0x00. (The old event filters
will not be overwritten). To clear all event filt ers, the Filter_Type = 0x00 is used. The Auto_Accept_Flag
will thenbesetto off. To clearevent fil ters for only acertainFilter_Type, theFilter_Condition_Type= 0x00
is used. The Inquiry Result filter allows the Host Controller to filter out Inquiry Result events. The Inquiry
Result filter allows the Host to specify that the Host Controller only sends Inquiry Results to the Host if the
Inquiry Result event meets one of the specifiedconditionsset by the Host. For the Inquiry Result filter, the
Host canspecify one or more of the following Filter Condition Types:

1) A new devicerespondedto the Inquiry process

2) A device with a specific Classof Devicerespondedto theInquiry process

3) A device with a specific BD_ADDR respondedto theInquiry process

The Inquiry Result filter is used in conjunction with the Inquiry and Periodic Inquiry command. The
Connection Setup filter allows the Host to specify that the Host Controller only sends a Connection
Complete or Connection Request event to the Host if the event meetsone of the specifiedconditions set by
theHost. For theConnection Setup filter, theHost canspecify oneor moreof the followingFilterCondition
Types:

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Reset command succeeded, was received and will be executed.

0x01–0xFF Reset command failed. See Table 109 for list of Error Codes.

Command OCF Command parameter s Retur n parameters

HCI_Set_Event_Filter 0x0005 Filter_Type,

Filter_Condition_Type,

Condition

Status
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1) Allow Connections from all devices

2) Allow Connections from a devicewith a specific Classof Device

3) All ow Connections from a devicewith a specific BD_ADDR

For eachof theseconditions, an Auto_Accept_Flagparameterallows the Host to specify what action should
be done when the condition is met. The Auto_Accept_Flag allows the Host to specify if the incoming
connectionshould be auto accepted(in which case the Host Controller will send the ConnectionComplete
eventto theHost whentheconnectionis completed)or if theHost should make thedecision (in which case
the Host Controller will send the Connection Request event to the Host, to elicit a decision on the
connection).

The Connection Setup filter is usedin conjunction with the Read/Write_Scan_Enable commands. If the
local deviceis in the processof a pagescan, and is pagedby another device which meets one on the condi-
tions set by the Host, and the Auto_Accept_Flagis off for thisdevice,thena ConnectionRequest event will
be sent to the Host by theHost Controller. A Connection Complete event will be sent later on after the Host
has responded to the incoming connectionattempt. In this same example, if the Auto_Accept_Flag is on,
thena Connection Complete event will besent to the Host by theHost Controller. (No Connection Request
eventwill besent in that case.)

TheHost Controller will store these filters in volatilememory until theHost clears theevent filtersusing the
Set_Event_Filter command or until the Reset command is issued. The number of event filters the Host
Controller can store is implementation dependent. If the Host tries to set more filters than the Host
Controller canstore, the Host Controller will return the “Memory Full” error code and the filter wil l not be
installed.

Note that the ClearAll Filtershasno Filter Condition Typesor Conditions.

Notethat in thecondition thata connectionis auto accepted,a Link Key Request event andpossibly also a
PIN CodeRequest event and a Link Key Notification event could be sent to theHost by the Host Controller
before the Connection Complete event is sent.

If there is a contradiction betweenevent filters, the latest set event filter will override older ones. An
example is an incoming connection attempt where more than one Connection Setup filter matches the
incomingconnectionattempt, but the Auto-Accept_Flaghas dif ferentvaluesin thedif ferentfilters.

Command Parameters:

Filter_Type: Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Clear All Filters (Note—In this case, the Filter_Condition_type and
Condition parameters should not be given, they should have a length of 0
bytes. Filter_Type should be the only parameter.)

0x01 Inquiry Result.

0x02 Connection Setup.

0x03–0xFF Reserved for future use.
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Filter Condition Types: For each Filter Type one or more Filter Condition types exists.

Inquiry_Result_Filter_Condition_Type: Size: 1 Byte

Connection_Setup_Filter_Condition_Type: Size: 1 Byte

Condition: For each Filter Condition Type defined for the Inquiry Result Filter and the Connection
Setup Filter, zero or more Condition parameters are required, depending on the filter condition
type and filter type.

Condition for Inquiry_Result_Filter_Condition_Type = 0x00

Condition: Size: 0 Byte

Condition for Inquiry_Result_Filter_Condition_Type = 0x01

Condit ion:

Size:6 Bytes

Class_of_Device: Size: 3 Bytes

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 A new device responded to the Inquiry process.
(Note that a device may be reported to the Host in an Inquiry Result event
more than once during an inquiry or inquiry period depending on the
implementation. See description in 11.2.5.1 and 11.2.5.3.)

0x01 A device with a specific Class of Device responded to the Inquiry process.

0x02 A device with a specific BD_ADDR responded to the Inquiry process.

0x03–0xFF Reserved for future use.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Allow Connections from all devices.

0x01 Allow Connections from a device with a specific Class of Device.

0x02 Allow Connections from a device with a specific BD_ADDR.

0x03–0xFF Reserved for future use.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

The Condition parameter is not used.

Value Parameter descri ption

0x000000 Default, Return All Devices.

0xXXXXXX Class of Device of Interest.
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Class_of_Device_Mask: Size: 3 Bytes

Condition for Inquiry_Result_Filter_Condition_Type = 0x02

Condit ion:

Size:6 Bytes

BD_ADDR: Size: 6 Bytes

Condition for Connection_Setup_Filter_Condition_Type = 0x00

Condit ion:

Size:1 Byte

Auto_Accept_Flag: Size:1 Byte

Value Parameter descri ption

0xXXXXXX Bit Mask used to determine which bits of the Class of Device parameter
are “don’t care”. Zero-value bits in the mask indicate the “don’t care” bits
of the Class of Device.

Value Parameter descrip tion

0xXXXXXXXXXX
XX

BD_ADDR of the Device of Interest.

Value Parameter descrip tion

0x01 Do NOT Auto accept the connection. (Auto accept is off.)

0x02 Do Auto accept the connection with role switch disabled. (Auto accept
is on.)

0x03 Do Auto accept the connection with role switch enabled. (Auto accept is
on). Note: When auto accepting an incoming SCO connection, no role
switch will be performed. The value 0x03 of the Auto_Accept_Flag will
then get the same effect as if the value had been 0x02.

0x04–0xFF Reserved for future use.
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Condition for Connection_Setup_Filter_Condition_Type = 0x01

Condit ion:

Size:7 Bytes

Class_of_Device: Size: 3 Bytes

Class_of_Device_Mask: Size: 3 Bytes

Auto_Accept_Flag: Size: 1 Byte

Condition for Connection_Setup_Filter_Condition_Type = 0x02

Condit ion:

Size:7 Bytes

BD_ADDR: Size: 6 Bytes

Value Parameter descri ption

0x000000 Default, Return All Devices.

0xXXXXXX Class of Device of Interest.

Value Parameter descri ption

0xXXXXXX Bit Mask used to determine which bits of the Class of Device parameter
are “don’t care”. Zero-value bits in the mask indicate the “don’t care” bits
of the Class of Device.

Value Parameter descrip tion

0x01 Do NOT Auto accept the connection. (Auto accept is off.)

0x02 Do Auto accept the connection with role switch disabled. (Auto accept
is on.)

0x03 Do Auto accept the connection with role switch enabled. (Auto accept is
on). Note—When auto accepting an incoming SCO connection, no role
switch will be performed. The value 0x03 of the Auto_Accept_Flag will
then get the same effect as if the value had been 0x02.

0x04–0xFF Reserved for future use.

Value Parameter descrip tion

0xXXXXXXXXXXXX BD_ADDR of the Device of Interest.
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Auto_Accept_Flag: Size: 1 Byte

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

A Command Completeevent for this command wil l occur when theHost Controllerhasenabledthe fil tering
of events. Whenone of the conditionsaremet,a specific event will occur.

11.2.7.4 Flus h

Descr iption:

The Flush command is used to discard all data that is currently pending for transmission in the Host
Controller for thespecifiedconnectionhandle,evenif therecurrently arechunksof datathatbelong to more
thanone L2CAP packet in the Host Controller. Af ter this, all datathat is sent to the Host Controller for the
same connectionhandle will be discardedby the Host Controller until an HCI DataPacket with the start
Packet_Boundary_Flag (0x02) is received.When this happens, a new transmission attempt canbe made.
This command will allow higher-level software to control how long the baseband should try to retransmit a
basebandpacketfor aconnection handlebeforeall data that iscurrentlypending for transmission in theHost
Controller should be flushed.Note thatthe Flush command isusedfor ACL connectionsONLY. In addition
to the Flush command, the automatic flush timers (see 11.2.7.31) can be used to automatically flush the
L2CAP packet that is currently being transmitted after the specifiedflush timerhasexpired.

Value Parameter descrip tion

0x01 Do NOT Auto accept the connection. (Auto accept is off.)

0x02 Do Auto accept the connection with role switch disabled. (Auto accept
is on.)

0x03 Do Auto accept the connection with role switch enabled. (Auto accept is
on). Note: When auto accepting an incoming SCO connection, no role
switch will be performed. The value 0x03 of the Auto_Accept_Flag will
then get the same effect as if the value had been 0x02.

0x04–0xFF Reserved for future use.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Set_Event_Filter command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Set_Event_Filter command failed. See Table 109 for list of Error Codes.

Command OCF Command parameter s Return parameters

HCI_Flush 0x0008 Connection_Handle Status, Connection_Handle
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Command Parameters:

Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

The Flush Occurredeventwill occur once theflush is completed. A Flush Occurredevent could be from an
automatic Flushor could becaused by the Host issuing theFlush command. WhentheFlush commandhas
completed,a CommandCompleteeventwil l be generated,to indicatethat theHost caused the Flush.

11.2.7.5 Read_PIN_Type

Descr iption:

TheRead_PIN_Typecommandisused for theHost to readwhether theLink ManagerassumesthattheHost
supports variable PIN codesonly a fixedPIN code.The Bluetooth hardwareuses the PIN-typeinformation
duringpairing.

Command Parameters:

None.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Connection Handle to be used to identify which connection to flush.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Flush command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Flush command failed. See Table 109 for list of Error Codes.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Connection Handle to be used to identify which connection the flush
command was issued on.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).

Command OCF Command parameter s Retur n parameters

HCI_Read_PIN_Type 0x0009 — Status, PIN_Type
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Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

PIN_Type: Size: 1 Byte

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

Whenthe Read_PIN_Type commandhascompleted,a CommandComplete event will be generated.

11.2.7.6 Write_PIN_Type

Descr iption:

The Write_PIN_Type command is used for the Host to write to the Host Controller whether the Host
supports variable PIN codes or only a fixed PIN code. The Bluetooth hardware uses the PIN-type
information during pairing.

Command Parameters:

PIN_Type: Size: 1 Byte

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Read_PIN_Type command succeeded.

0x01-0xFF Read_PIN_Type command failed. See Table 109 for list of Error Codes.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Variable PIN.

0x01 Fixed PIN.

Command OCF Command parameter s Retur n parameters

HCI_Write_PIN_Type 0x000A PIN_Type Status

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Variable PIN.

0x01 Fixed PIN.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Write PIN Type command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Write PIN Type command failed. See Table 109 for list of Error Codes.
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Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

Whenthe Write_PIN_Type commandhascompleted, a CommandCompleteeventwill begenerated.

11.2.7.7 Create_New_Unit_Key

Descr iption:

The Create_New_Unit_Key command is used to createa new unit key. The Bluetooth hardware will
generate a random seedthat will be usedto generate the new unit key. All new connection will use the new
unit key, but theold unit keywill still be used for all current connections.

Note that this commandwill not haveany effect for a devicethatdoesnot use unit keys(i.e., a device that
usesonly combination keys).

Command Parameters:

None.

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

Whenthe Create_New_Unit_Key command has completed, a Command Completeevent will be generated.

11.2.7.8 Read_Stored_Link_Key

Descr iption:

The Read_Stored_Link_Key command provides the ability to read one or more link keys stored in the
Bluetooth Host Controller. The Bluetooth Host Controller canstore a limited number of link keys for other
Bluetoothdevices. Link keys are shared between two Bluetooth devices, and are used for all security
transactions betweenthetwo devices. A Host devicemayhave additional storagecapabilities, which canbe

Command OCF Command parameters Return parameters

HCI_Create_New_Unit_Key 0x000B — Status

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Create New Unit Key command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Create New Unit Key command failed. See Table 109 for list of Error
Codes.

Command OCF Command parameter s Retur n parameters

HCI_Read_Stored_

Link_Key

0x000D BD_ADDR,

Read_All_Flag

Status,

Max_Num_Keys,

Num_Keys_Read
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used to save additional li nk keys to be reloaded to the Bluetooth Host Controller when needed. The
Read_All_Flag parameter is used to indicate if all of the stored Link Keys should be returned. If
Read_All_Flagindicatesthat all Link Keys are to be returned, then the BD_ADDR commandparameter
shall be ignoredThe BD_ADDR command parameteris usedto identify which link key to read. The stored
Link Keysare returned by oneor more Return Link Keysevents.

Command Parameters:

BD_ADDR: Size: 6 Bytes

Read_All_Flag: Size: 1 Byte

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Max_Num_Keys: Size: 2 Byte

Num_Keys_Read: Size: 2 Bytes

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

Zero or more instancesof the Return Link Keys event will occur after the command is issued. When there
are no link keys stored, no Return Link Keys events will be returned. When there are link keys stored, the

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXXXXXXXXXX BD_ADDR for the stored link key to be read.

Value Parameter descrip tion

0x00 Return Link Key for specified BD_ADDR.

0x01 Return all stored Link Keys.

0x02–0xFF Reserved for future use.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Read_Stored_Link_Key command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Read_Stored_Link_Key command failed. See Table 109 for list of Error
Codes.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Total Number of Link Keys that the Host Controller can store.

Range: 0x0000–0xFFFF

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Number of Link Keys Read.

Range: 0x0000–0xFFFF
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number of link keysreturnedin eachReturn Link Keys event is implementation specific. When the Read
StoredLink Key command hascompleteda CommandComplete eventwill begenerated.

11.2.7.9 Write_Stored_Link_ Key

Descr iption:

TheWrite_Stored_Link_Keycommand providestheability to write oneor more link keys to bestoredin the
Bluetooth Host Controller. The Bluetooth Host Controller canstore a limited number of link keys for other
Bluetooth devices. If no additionalspaceisavailable in theBluetooth Host Controller then no additional link
keys will bestored. If spaceis limited and if all the link keys to bestoredwill not fit in the limited space,
thenthe order of the list of link keys without any error will determine which link keys are stored. Link keys
at the beginning of the list will be storedfirst. The Num_Keys_Written parameterwill return the number of
link keys that were successfully stored. If no additional spaceis available, thenthe Host must deleteone or
more stored link keys before any additional link keys are stored. The link key replacement algorithm is
implementedby theHost andnot theHost Controller. Link keys areshared betweentwo Bluetooth devices
and are usedfor all security transactions betweenthe two devices.A Host devicemay have additional stor-
agecapabilities, which canbeusedto saveadditional link keysto bereloaded to theBluetooth Host Control-
ler when needed.

Note that Link Keysare only stored by issuing thiscommand.

Command Parameters:

Num_Keys_To_Write: Size: 1 Byte

BD_ADDR [i]: Size: 6 Bytes * Num_Keys_To_Write

Link_Key[i]: Size: 16 Bytes * Num_Keys_To_Write

Command OCF
Command
parameters

Retur n parameters

HCI_Write_Stored_Link_Key 0x0011 Num_Keys_To_Write,

BD_ADDR[i],

Link_Key[i]

Status,

Num_Keys_Written

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXX Number of Link Keys to Write.

Range: 0x01–0x0B

Value Parameter description

0xXXXXXXXXXXXX BD_ADDR for the associated Link Key.

Value Parameter descrip tion

0xXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXXXX

Link Key for the associated BD_ADDR.
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Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Num_Keys_Written: Size: 1 Bytes

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

WhentheWrite_Stored_Link_Keycommandhascompleted, aCommand Completeeventwil l begenerated.

11.2.7.10 Delete_Stored_ Link_Ke y

Descr iption:

The Delete_Stored_Link_Key command provides the ability to remove one or more of the link keys stored
in the Bluetooth Host Controller. The Bluetooth Host Controller canstore a limited number of link keys for
other Bluetooth devices. Link keysaresharedbetweentwo Bluetooth devicesand areused for all security
transactions betweenthe two devices. The Delete_All_Flagparameter is used to indicateif all of the stored
Link Keysshould bedeleted. If the Delete_All_Flagindicatesthatall Link Keys are to bedeleted,thenthe
BD_ADDR command parameter shall be ignored.This command providesthe ability to negate all security
agreementsbetweentwo devices. The BD_ADDR commandparameterisusedto identify which link key to
delete. If a link key is currently in use for a connection, then the link key will be deletedwhen all of the
connectionsaredisconnected.

Command Parameters:

BD_ADDR: Size: 6 Bytes

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Write_Stored_Link_Key command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Write_Stored_Link_Key command failed. See Table 109 for list of Error
Codes.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXX Number of Link Keys successfully written.

Range: 0x00–0x0B

Command OCF Command parameter s Retur n parameters

HCI_Delete_Stored_

Link_Key

0x0012 BD_ADDR,

Delete_All_Flag

Status,

Num_Keys_Deleted

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXXXXXXXXXX BD_ADDR for the link key to be deleted.
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Delete_All_Flag: Size: 1 Byte

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Num_Keys_Deleted: Size: 2 Bytes

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

When the Delete_Stored_Link_Key command has completed, a Command Complete event will be
generated.

11.2.7.11 Change_Loc al_Name

Descr iption:

The Change_Local_Name command providestheability to modify the user-friendly namefor theBluetooth
device. A Bluetooth devicemay send a request to get the user-friendly name of another Bluetoothdevice.
The user-friendly name provides the user with the abili ty to distinguish one Bluetooth device from another.
The Name command parameter is a UTF-8 encoded string with up to 248 bytes in length. The Name
command parameter should benull- terminated(0x00) if the UTF-8 encoded string is lessthan 248 bytes.

Note that the Name Parameteris a string parameter. Endianess doestherefore not apply to the Name
Parameter. The first byte of the name should be transmittedfirst.

Value Parameter descrip tion

0x00 Delete only the Link Key for specified BD_ADDR.

0x01 Delete all stored Link Keys.

0x02–0xFF Reserved for future use.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Delete_Stored_Link_Key command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Delete_Stored_Link_Key command failed. See Table 109 for list of Error
Codes.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Number of Link Keys Deleted.

Command OCF Command parameter s Return parameters

HCI_Change_Local_Name 0x0013 Name Status
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Command Parameters:

Name: Size: 248 Bytes

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

Whenthe Change_Local_Name command hascompleted, a Command Completeeventwill begenerated.

11.2.7.12 Read_Local_Name

Descr iption:

The Read_Local_Name command provides the ability to read the stored user-friendly name for the
Bluetooth device. The user-friendly name provides the user the ability to distinguish one Bluetooth device
from another. The Name returnparameter is a UTF-8 encodedstring with up to 248 bytes in length.The
Name return parameter will be null terminated(0x00) if the UTF-8 encoded string is lessthan 248 bytes.

Note that the Name Parameteris a string parameter. Endianess doestherefore not apply to the Name
Parameter. The first byte of thename is receivedfirst.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

A UTF-8 encoded User-Friendly Descriptive Name for the device.

If the name contained in the parameter is shorter than 248 bytes, the end
of the name is indicated by a NULL byte (0x00), and the following bytes
(to fill up 248 bytes, which is the length of the parameter) do not have valid
values.

Null terminated Zero length String. Default.

Value Parameter descrip tion

0x00 Change_Local_Name command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Change_Local_Name command failed. See Table 109 for list of Error
Codes.

Command OCF Command parameter s Return parameters

HCI_Read_Local_Name 0x0014 — Status, Name
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Command Parameters:

None.

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Name: Size: 248 Bytes

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

Whenthe Read_Local_Namecommandhascompleteda Command Completeeventwill begenerated.

11.2.7.13 Read_Conn ection_ Accept_Timeout

Descr iption:

This command will read the value for the Connection_Accept_Timeout configuration parameter. The
Connection_Accept_Timeout configuration parameterallowsthe Bluetooth hardwareto automaticallydeny
a connectionrequest after a specifiedtime period hasoccurredandthenewconnectionis not accepted.The
parameterdefinesthe time durationfrom whenthe Host Controller sends a Connection Request eventuntil
theHost Controller will automatically reject anincoming connection.

Command Parameters:

None.

Value Parameter descrip tion

0x00 Read_Local_Name command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Read_Local_Name command failed. See Table 109 for list of Error
Codes

Value Parameter descrip tion

A UTF-8 encoded User Friendly Descriptive Name for the device.

If the name contained in the parameter is shorter than 248 bytes, the
end of the name is indicated by a NULL byte (0x00), and the following
bytes (to fill up 248 bytes, which is the length of the parameter) do not
have valid values.

Command OCF Command parameter s Retur n parameters

HCI_Read_Connection_
Accept_Timeout

0x0015 — Status,

Conn_Accept_Timeout
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Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Conn_Accept_Timeout: Size: 2 Bytes

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

When the Read_Connection_Timeout command has completed, a Command Complete event will be
generated.

11.2.7.14 Write_Conne ction_ Accept_Timeout

Descr iption:

This command will write the value for the Connection_Accept_Timeout configuration parameter. The
Connection_Accept_Timeout configuration parameterallowsthe Bluetooth hardwareto automaticallydeny
aconnectionrequest afteraspecifiedtime interval hasoccurredandthenewconnection isnot accepted.The
parameterdefinesthe time durationfrom whenthe Host Controller sends a Connection Request eventuntil
theHost Controller will automatically reject anincoming connection.

Command Parameters:

Conn_Accept_Timeout: Size: 2 Bytes

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Read_Connection_Accept_Timeout command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Read_Connection_Accept_Timeout command failed. See Table 109 for
list of Error Codes.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

N = 0xXXXX Connection Accept Timeout measured in Number of Baseband slots.

Interval Length = N * 0.625 ms (1 Baseband slot)

Range for N: 0x0001–0xB540

Time Range: 0.625 ms–29 s

Command OCF Command parameter s Retur n parameters

HCI_Write_Connection_
Accept_Timeout

0x0016 Conn_Accept_Timeout Status

Value Parameter descr ip tion

N = 0xXXXX Connection Accept Timeout measured in Number of Baseband slots.

Interval Length = N * 0.625 ms (1 Baseband slot)

Range for N: 0x0001–0xB540

Time Range: 0.625 ms–29 s

Default: N = 0x1F40 Time = 5 s
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Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

When the Write_Connection_Accept_Timeout commandhascompleted, a Command Completeevent will
be generated.

11.2.7.15 Read_Page_Timeout

Descr iption:

This command will read the value for the Page_Timeout configuration parameter. The Page_Timeout
configuration parameter definesthe maximum time the local Link Manager will wait for a baseband page
responsefrom the remote deviceat a locally initiatedconnection attempt. If this timeexpiresand the remote
device hasnot respondedto the page at baseband level, the connection attempt will be consideredto have
failed.

Command Parameters:

None.

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Write_Connection_Accept_Timeout command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Write_Connection_Accept_Timeout command failed. See Table 109 for
list of Error Codes.

Command OCF Comma nd parameters Retur n parameters

HCI_Read_Page_Timeout 0x0017 — Status,

Page_Timeout

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Read_Page_Timeout command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Read_Page_Timeout command failed. See Table 109 for list of Error
Codes.
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Page_Timeout: Size: 2 Bytes

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

Whenthe Read_Page_Timeout commandhascompleted,a CommandCompleteevent wil l be generated.

11.2.7.16 Writ e_Page_Timeout

Descr iption:

This command will write the value for the Page_Timeout configuration parameter. The Page_Timeout
configuration parameter definesthe maximum time the local Link Manager will wait for a baseband page
responsefrom the remote deviceat a locally initiatedconnection attempt. If this timeexpiresand the remote
device hasnot respondedto the page at baseband level, the connection attempt will be consideredto have
failed.

Command Parameters:

Page_Timeout: Size: 2 Bytes

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter descr ip tion

N = 0xXXXX Page Timeout measured in Number of Baseband slots.

Interval Length = N * 0.625 ms (1 Baseband slot)

Range for N: 0x0001–0xFFFF

Time Range: 0.625 ms–40.9 s

Command OCF Comma nd parameters Retur n parameters

HCI_Write_Page_Timeout 0x0018 Page_Timeout Status

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0 Illegal Page Timeout. Shall be larger than 0.

N = 0xXXXX Page Timeout measured in Number of Baseband slots.

Interval Length = N * 0.625 ms (1 Baseband slot)

Range for N: 0x0001–0xFFFF

Time Range: 0.625 ms–40.9 s

Default: N = 0x2000 Time = 5.12 s

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Write_Page_Timeout command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Write_Page_Timeout command failed. See Table 109 for list of Error
Codes.
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Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

Whenthe Write_Page_Timeout commandhascompleted,aCommandComplete event will be generated.

11.2.7.17 Read_Scan_Enable

Descr iption:

This command will readthe value for the Scan_Enable parameter. The Scan_Enable parameter controls
whether or not the Bluetooth device will periodically scanfor page attempts and/or inquiry requests from
other Bluetooth devices. If Page_Scanis enabled, then the devicewill enter pagescanmode based on the
value of the Page_Scan_Interval and Page_Scan_Window parameters. If Inquiry_Scanis enabled,then the
devicewill enter Inquiry Scanmodebased on thevalue of theInquiry_Scan_Interval and Inquiry_Scan_
Window parameters.

Command Parameters:

None.

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Scan_Enable: Size: 1 Byte

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

Whenthe Read_Scan_Enablecommand hascompleted,a CommandCompleteeventwil l be generated.

Command OCF Command parameter s Retur n parameters

HCI_Read_Scan_Enable 0x0019 — Status, Scan_Enable

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Read_Scan_Enable command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Read_Scan_Enable command failed. See Table 109 for list of Error
Codes.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 No Scans enabled.

0x01 Inquiry Scan enabled.
Page Scan disabled.

0x02 Inquiry Scan disabled.
Page Scan enabled.

0x03 Inquiry Scan enabled.
Page Scan enabled.

0x04–0xFF Reserved
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11.2.7.18 Writ e_Scan_Enable

Descr iption:

This command will write the value for the Scan_Enable parameter. The Scan_Enable parametercontrols
whether or not the Bluetooth device will periodically scanfor page attempts and/or inquiry requests from
other Bluetooth devices. If Page_Scanis enabled, then the devicewill enter pagescanmode based on the
value of the Page_Scan_Interval and Page_Scan_Window parameters. If Inquiry_Scanis enabled,then the
devicewill enter Inquiry Scanmodebased on thevalue of theInquiry_Scan_Interval and Inquiry_Scan_
Window parameters.

Command Parameters:

Scan_Enable: Size: 1 Byte

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

Whenthe Write_Scan_Enable commandhascompleted,aCommandComplete event will be generated.

Command OCF Comma nd parameter s Retur n parameters

HCI_Write_Scan_Enable 0x001A Scan_Enable Status

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 No Scans enabled. Defaul t.

0x01 Inquiry Scan enabled.
Page Scan disabled.

0x02 Inquiry Scan disabled.
Page Scan enabled.

0x03 Inquiry Scan enabled.
Page Scan enabled.

0x04–0xFF Reserved.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Write_Scan_Enable command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Write_Scan_Enable command failed. See Table 109 for list of Error
Codes.
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11.2.7.19 Read_Page_Scan_Act ivit y

Descr iption:

This command will read the value for Page_Scan_Activity configuration parameters. The
Page_Scan_Interval configurationparameterdefines the amount of time betweenconsecutive page scans.
This time interval is definedfrom when the Host Controller startedits lastpage scanuntil it begins the next
pagescan.ThePage_Scan_Window configuration parameter definesthe amount of timefor theduration of
thepagescan. ThePage_Scan_Window canonly be less than or equal to thePage_Scan_Interval.

Notethat Page Scanis only performed whenPage_Scanis enabled(see11.2.7.17 and 11.2.7.18).

A changed Page_Scan_Interval could change the local Page_Scan_Repetition_Mode (see Clause 8,
Keyword: SR-Mode).

Command Parameters:

None.

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Page_Scan_Interval: Size: 2 Bytes

Command OCF Command parameter s Retur n parameters

HCI_Read_Page_Scan_
Activity

0x001B — Status,

Page_Scan_Interval,

Page_Scan_Window

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Read_Page_Scan_Activity command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Read_Page_Scan_Activity command failed. See Table 109 for list of Error
Codes.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

N = 0xXXXX Size: 2 Bytes

Range: 0x0012–0x1000

Time = N * 0.625 ms

Range: 11.25 ms– 2560 ms
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Page_Scan_Window: Size: 2 Bytes

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

When the Read_Page_Scan_Activity command has completed, a Command Complete event will be
generated.

11.2.7.20 Writ e_Page_Scan_A ct ivit y

Descr iption:

This command will write the value for Page_Scan_Activity configuration parameter. The
Page_Scan_Interval configurationparameterdefines the amount of time betweenconsecutive page scans.
This is defined asthe time interval from when theHost Controller startedits lastpagescanuntil it begins the
next page scan. The Page_Scan_Window configuration parameter defines the amount of time for the
duration of the page scan. The Page_Scan_Window can only be less than or equal to the
Page_Scan_Interval.

Notethat PageScanis only performedwhen Page_Scanis enabled (see11.2.7.17and11.2.7.18).A changed
Page_Scan_Interval could change the local Page_Scan_Repetition_Mode (see Clause 8, Keyword:
SR-Mode).

Command Parameters:

Page_Scan_Interval: Size: 2 Bytes

Value Parameter descr ip tion

N = 0xXXXX Size: 2 Bytes

Range: 0x0012–0x1000

Time = N * 0.625 ms

Range: 11.25 ms–2560 ms

Command OCF Command parameter s Retur n parameters

HCI_Write_Page_Scan_
Activity

0x001C Page_Scan_Interval,

Page_Scan_Window

Status

Value Parameter descr ip tion

N = 0xXXXX Size: 2 Bytes

Range: 0x0012–0x1000

Time = N * 0.625 ms

Range: 11.25 ms–2560 ms

Default: N = 0x0800

Time = 1.28 s
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Page_Scan_Window: Size: 2 Bytes

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

When the Write_Page_Scan_Activity command has completed, a Command Complete event will be
generated.

11.2.7.21 Read_Inquiry_Scan_Act iv ity

Descr iption:

This command will read the value for Inquiry_Scan_Activity configuration parameter. The
Inquiry_Scan_Interval configuration parameter defines the amount of time betweenconsecutive inquiry
scans.This is defined as the time interval from whenthe Host Controller startedits last inquiry scanuntil it
begins the next inquiry scan. The Inquiry_Scan_Window configuration parameter defines the amount of
time for the duration of the inquiry scan.The Inquiry_Scan_Window canonly be lessthan or equalto the
Inquiry_Scan_Interval.

Notethat Inquiry Scanis only performedwhenInquiry_Scanis enabled(see 11.2.7.17and11.2.7.18).

Command Parameters:

None.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

N = 0xXXXX Size: 2 Bytes

Range: 0x0012–0x1000

Time = N * 0.625 ms

Range: 11.25 ms– 2560 ms

Default: N = 0x0012

Time = 11.25 ms

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Write_Page_Scan_Activity command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Write_Page_Scan_Activity command failed. See Table 109 for list of Error
Codes.

Command OCF Command parameter s Retur n parameters

HCI_Read_
Inquiry_Scan_Activity

0x001D — Status,

Inquiry_Scan_Interval,

Inquiry_Scan_Window
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Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Inquiry_Scan_Interval: Size: 2 Bytes

Inquiry_Scan_Window: Size: 2 Bytes

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

When the Read_Inquiry_Scan_Activity command has completed,a Command Complete event will be
generated.

11.2.7.22 Write_Inquir y_Scan_Activity

Descr iption:

This command will write the value for Inquiry_Scan_Activity configuration parameter. The
Inquiry_Scan_Interval configuration parameter defines the amount of time betweenconsecutive inquiry
scans.This is defined as the time interval from whenthe Host Controller startedits last inquiry scanuntil it
begins the next inquiry scan. The Inquiry_Scan_Window configuration parameter defines the amount of
time for the duration of the inquiry scan.The Inquiry_Scan_Window canonly be lessthan or equalto the
Inquiry_Scan_Interval.

Notethat Inquiry Scanis only performedwhenInquiry_Scanis enabled(see 11.2.7.17and11.2.7.18).

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Read_Inquiry_Scan_Activity command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Read_Inquiry_Scan_Activity command failed. See Table 109 for list of
Error Codes.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

N = 0xXXXX Size: 2 Bytes

Range: 0x0012–0x1000

Time = N * 0.625 ms

Range: 11.25–2560 ms

Value Parameter descr ip tion

N = 0xXXXX Size: 2 Bytes

Range: 0x0012–0x1000

Time = N * 0.625 ms

Range: 0.625 ms–2560 ms

Command OCF Command parameter s Retur n parameters

HCI_Write_Inquiry_
Scan_Activity

0x001E Inquiry_Scan_Interval,

Inquiry_Scan_Window

Status
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Command Parameters:

Inquiry_Scan_Interval: Size: 2 Bytes

Inquiry_Scan_Window: Size: 2 Bytes

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

When the Write_Inquiry_Scan_Activity command has completed, a Command Complete event will be
generated.

11.2.7.23 Read_Authentication_E nable

Value Parameter descr ip tion

N = 0xXXXX Size: 2 Bytes

Range: 0x0012–0x1000

Time = N * 0.625 ms

Range: 11.25–2560 ms

Default: N = 0x0800

Time = 1.28 s

Value Parameter descr ip tion

N = 0xXXXX Size: 2 Bytes

Range: 0x0012–0x1000

Time = N * 0.625 ms

Range: 11.25 ms–2560 ms

Default: N = 0x0012

Time = 11.25 ms

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Write_Inquiry_Scan_Activity command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Write_Inquiry_Scan_Activity command failed. See Table 109 for list of
Error Codes.

Command OCF Command parameter s Retur n parameters

HCI_Read_

Authentication_Enable

0x001F — Status,

Authentication_Enable
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Descr iption:

This command will readthe value for the Authentication_Enable parameter. The Authentication_Enable
parametercontrols if the local device requires to authenticate the remote device at connection setup
(between the Create_Connection command or acceptanceof an incoming ACL connection and the
corresponding Connection Complete event). At connection setup, only the device(s) with the
Authentication_Enableparameterenabledwill try to authenticatetheotherdevice.

Notethat changing this parameterdoesnot affect existing connections.

Command Parameters:

None.

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Authentication_Enable: Size: 1 Byte

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

When the Read_Authentication_Enablecommand has completed, a Command Complete event will be
generated.

11.2.7.24 Writ e_Authent ication_E nable

Descr iption:

This command will write the value for the Authentication_Enable parameter. The Authentication_Enable
parametercontrols if the local device requires to authenticate the remote device at connection setup
(between the Create_Connection command or acceptanceof an incoming ACL connection and the
corresponding Connection Complete event). At connection setup, only the device(s) with the
Authentication_Enableparameterenabledwill try to authenticatetheotherdevice.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Read_Authentication_Enable command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Read_Authentication_Enable command failed. See Table 109 for list of
Error Codes.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Authentication disabled.

0x01 Authentication enabled for all connections.

0x02–0xFF Reserved.

Command OCF Command parameter s Retur n parameters

HCI_Write_

Authentication_Enable

0x0020 Authentication_Enable Status
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Notethat changing this parameterdoesnot affect existing connections.

Command Parameters:

Authentication_Enable: Size: 1 Byte

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

When the Write_Authentication_Enable command has completed, a Command Complete event will be
generated.

11.2.7.25 Read_Encryption_ Mode

Descr iption:

This commandwill readthe valuefor the Encryption_Mode parameter. The Encryption_Mode parameter
controls if the local device requires encryption to the remote device at connection setup (between the
Create_Connection command or acceptanceof an incoming ACL connection and the corresponding
Connection Complete event). At connection setup, only the device(s) with the Authentication_Enable
parameter enabled and Encryption_Mode parameter enabled will try to encrypt theconnection to the other
device.

Notethat changing this parameterdoesnot affect existing connections.

Command Parameters:

None.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Authentication disabled. Defaul t.

0x01 Authentication enabled for all connection.

0x02–0xFF Reserved.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Write Authentication_Enable command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Write Authentication_Enable command failed. See Table 109 for list of
Error Codes.

Command OCF Command parameter s Return parameters

HCI_Read_Encryption_Mode 0x0021 — Status,

Encryption_Mode
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Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Encryption_Mode: Size: 1 Byte

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

WhentheRead_Encryption_Modecommand hascompleted,aCommand Completeeventwill begenerated.

11.2.7.26 Write_Encryption_ Mode

Descr iption:

This command will write the value for the Encryption_Mode parameter. The Encryption_Mode parameter
controls if the local device requires encryption to the remote device at connection setup (between the
Create_Connection command or acceptanceof an incoming ACL connection and the corresponding
Connection Complete event). At connection setup, only the device(s) with the Authentication_Enable
parameter enabled and Encryption_Mode parameter enabled will try to encrypt theconnection to the other
device.

Note that changing this parameter does not affectexisting connections. A temporary link key shall be used
whenboth broadcast andpoint-to-point traffic shall be encrypted.

The Host shall not specify the Encryption_Mode parameter with more encryption capabili ty than its local
devicecurrently supports, although the parameteris used to requestthe encryption capability to the remote
device.Note that the Host shall not request the command with the Encryption_Modeparameter set to either
0x01 or 0x02, when the local devicedoesnot support encryption. Also note that the Host shall not request
thecommand with the parameter set to 0x02,whenthe localdevice doesnot support broadcast encryption.

Note that the actualEncryption_Mode to bereturned in aneventfor a new connection (or in a Connection
Complete event) will only support a part of the capability , when the local device requestsmore encryption
capabilit y than the current remote devicesupports. For example, 0x00 will always be returned in the event

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Read_Encryption_Mode command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Read_Encryption_Mode command failed. See Table 109 for list of Error
Codes.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Encryption disabled.

0x01 Encryption only for point-to-point packets.

0x02 Encryption for both point-to-point and broadcast packets.

0x03–0xFF Reserved.

Command OCF Command parameters Return parameters

HCI_Write_Encryption_Mode 0x0022 Encryption_Mode Status
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whenthe remote device supports no encryption, and either 0x00 or 0x01 will be returnedwhen it supports
only point-to-point encryption.

Command Parameters:

Encryption_Mode: Size: 1 Byte

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

When the Write_Encryption_Mode command has completed, a Command Complete event will be
generated.

11.2.7.27 Read_Class_of_Device

Descr iption:

This commandwill readthe valuefor the Class_of_Device parameter. The Class_of_Device parameter is
usedto indicate the capabil itiesof the local deviceto other devices.

Command Parameters:

None.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Encryption disabled. Defaul t.

0x01 Encryption only for point-to-point packets.

0x02 Encryption for both point-to-point and broadcast packets.

0x03–0xFF Reserved.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Write_Encryption_Mode command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Write_Encryption_Mode command failed. See Table 109 for list of Error
Codes.

Command OCF Comma nd parameters Return parameters

HCI_Read_Class_of_Device 0x0023 — Status,

Class_of_Device
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Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Class_of_Device: Size: 3 Bytes

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

Whenthe Read_Class_of_Device commandhascompleted,aCommandComplete event will be generated.

11.2.7.28 Writ e_Class_of _Device

Descr iption:

This commandwill write the value for the Class_of_Device parameter. The Class_of_Device parameter is
usedto indicate the capabil itiesof the local deviceto other devices.

Command Parameters:

Class_of_Device: Size: 3 Bytes

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Read_Class_of_Device command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Read_Class_of_Device command failed. See Table 109 for list of Error
Codes.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXXXX Class of Device for the device.

Command OCF Comma nd parameter s
Return
Parameters

HCI_Write_Class_of_Device 0x0024 Class_of_Device Status

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXXXX Class of Device for the device.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Write_Class_of_Device command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Write_Class_of_Device command failed. See Table 109 for list of Error
Codes.
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Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

Whenthe Write_Class_of_Devicecommand hascompleted, a Command Completeevent will be generated.

11.2.7.29 Read_Voice_Setting

Descr iption:

This command will readthe values for the Voice_Setting parameter. The Voice_Setting parametercontrols
all thevarious settings for voice connections. Thesesettings apply to all voice connections, and cannot be
set for individual voice connections. The Voice_Setting parametercontrols the configuration for voice
connections: Input Coding, Air coding format, input data format, Input sample size, and linear PCM
parameter.

Command Parameters:

None.

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Voice_Setting: Size: 2 Bytes (10 Bits meaningful)

Command OCF Command parameter s Return parameters

HCI_Read_Voice_Setting 0x0025 — Status,

Voice_Setting

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Read_Voice_Setting command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Read_Voice_Setting command failed. See Table 109 for list of Error
Codes.

Value Parameter descrip tion

00XXXXXXXX Input Coding: Linear.

01XXXXXXXX Input Coding: µ-law Input Coding.

10XXXXXXXX Input Coding: A-law Input Coding.

11XXXXXXXX Reserved for future use.

XX00XXXXXX Input Data Format: 1’s complement.

XX01XXXXXX Input Data Format: 2’s complement.

XX10XXXXXX Input Data Format: Sign-Magnitude.

XX11XXXXXX Reserved for future use.

XXXX0XXXXX Input Sample Size: 8-bit (only for Liner PCM).

XXXX1XXXXX Input Sample Size: 16-bit (only for Liner PCM).
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Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

Whenthe Read_Voice_Setting command hascompleted, a Command Completeevent wil l be generated.

11.2.7.30 Writ e_Voice _Setting

Descr iption:

This command wil l write the valuesfor the Voice_Setting parameter. The Voice_Setting parameter controls
all the varioussettingsfor thevoiceconnections. These settings apply to all voiceconnectionsand cannot
be set for individual voice connections. The Voice_Setting parametercontrols the configuration for voice
connections: Input Coding, Air coding format, input data format, Input sample size, and linear PCM
parameter.

Command Parameters:

Voice_Setting: Size: 2 Bytes (10 Bits meaningful)

Value Parameter description

XXXXXnnnXX Linear_PCM_Bit_Pos: number of bit positions that MSB of sample is
away from starting at MSB (only for Liner PCM).

XXXXXXXX00 Air Coding Format: CVSD.

XXXXXXXX01 Air Coding Format: µ-law.

XXXXXXXX10 Air Coding Format: A-law.

XXXXXXXX11 Reserved.

Command OCF Command parameter s Return parameters

HCI_Write_Voice_Setting 0x0026 Voice_Setting Status

Value Parameter descrip tion

00XXXXXXXX Input Coding: Linear.

01XXXXXXXX Input Coding: µ-law Input Coding.

10XXXXXXXX Input Coding: A-law Input Coding.

11XXXXXXXX Reserved for future use.

XX00XXXXXX Input Data Format: 1’s complement.

XX01XXXXXX Input Data Format: 2’s complement.

XX10XXXXXX Input Data Format: Sign-Magnitude.

XX11XXXXXX Reserved for future use.

XXXX0XXXXX Input Sample Size: 8 bit (only for Liner PCM).
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Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

Whenthe Write_Voice_Setting commandhascompleted,aCommandComplete event will be generated.

11.2.7.31 Read_Automatic_Flush_ Timeout

Descr iption:

This command will readthevalue for theFlush_Timeoutparameter for thespecifiedconnectionhandle.The
Flush_Timeout parameter is used for ACL connections ONLY. The Flush_Timeout parameter defines the
amount of time before all chunks of the L2CAP packet,of which a baseband packet is currently being
transmitted, are automatically flushed by the Host Controller. The timeout period starts whena transmission
attempt is made for the first baseband packet of an L2CAP packet. This allows ACL packetsto be
automatically flushed without the Host device issuing a Flush command. The
Read_Automatic_Flush_Timeout command providessupport for isochronous data,such asvideo.Whenthe
L2CAP packet that is currently being transmitted is automatically “ flushed,” the FailedContactCounter is
incrementedby one. Thefirst chunk of thenext L2CAP packet to betransmitted for thespecifiedconnection
handle may alreadybe stored in the Host Controller. In that case, the transmission of the first baseband
packetcontaining data from that L2CAP packet canbegin immediately. If the next L2CAP packet is not

Value Parameter descrip tion

XXXX1XXXXX Input Sample Size: 16 bit (only for Liner PCM).

XXXXXnnnXX Linear_PCM_Bit_Pos: number of bit positions that MSB of sample is
away from starting at MSB (only for Liner PCM).

XXXXXXXX00 Air Coding Format: CVSD.

XXXXXXXX01 Air Coding Format: µ-law.

XXXXXXXX10 Air Coding Format: A-law.

XXXXXXXX11 Reserved.

00011000XX Default Condition. (X means that there is no default value for the
corresponding bit. The manufacturer may use any value.)

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Write_Voice_Setting command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Write_Voice_Setting command failed. See Table 109 for list of Error
Codes.

Command OCF Command parameter s Retur n parameters

HCI_Read_Automatic_Flush_

Timeout

0x0027 Connection_Handle Status,

Connection_Handle,

Flush_Timeout
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stored in the Host Controller, all data that is sent to the Host Controller after the flush for the same
connectionhandle wil l be discardedby the Host Controller until an HCI Data Packet having the start
Packet_Boundary_Flag (0x02) is received.Whenthishappens, a new transmission attempt will bemade.

Command Parameters:

Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Flush_Timeout: Size: 2 Bytes

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

When the Read_Automatic_Flush_Timeout commandhascompleted,a CommandCompleteevent will be
generated.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Specifies which Connection Handle’s Flush Timeout to read.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Read_Automatic_Flush_Timeout command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Read_Automatic_Flush_Timeout command failed. See Table 109 for list
of Error Codes.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Specifies which Connection Handle’s Flush Timeout has been read.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).

Value Parameter descrip tion

0 Timeout = ∞; No Automatic Flush.

N = 0xXXXX Flush Timeout = N * 0.625 ms

Size: 11 bits

Range: 0x0001–0x07FF
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11.2.7.32 Writ e_Automatic_Flush_ Timeout

Descr iption:

This commandwill write the value for the Flush_Timeoutparameter for the specified connection handle.
The Flush_Timeout parameter is used for ACL connections ONLY. The Flush_Timeout parameter defines
theamount of time before all chunksof theL2CAP packet, of which a basebandpacket is currently being
transmitted, are automatically flushed by the Host Controller. The timeout period starts whena transmission
attempt is made for the first baseband packet of an L2CAP packet. This allows ACL packetsto be
automatically flushed without the Host device issuing a Flush command. The
Write_Automatic_Flush_Timeout commandprovidessupport for isochronousdata, such asvideo. Whenthe
L2CAP packet that is currently being transmitted is automatically “ flushed,” the FailedContactCounter is
incrementedby one. Thefirst chunk of thenext L2CAP packet to betransmitted for thespecifiedconnection
handle may alreadybe stored in the Host Controller. In that case, the transmission of the first baseband
packetcontaining data from that L2CAP packet canbegin immediately. If the next L2CAP packet is not
stored in the Host Controller, all data that is sent to the Host Controller after the flush for the same
connectionhandle wil l be discardedby the Host Controller until an HCI Data Packet having the start
Packet_Boundary_Flag (0x02) is received.Whenthishappens, a new transmission attempt will bemade.

Command Parameters:

Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Flush_Timeout: Size: 2 Bytes

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Command OCF Command parameters Return parameters

HCI_Write_Automatic_Flush_
Timeout

0x0028 Connection_Handle,

Flush_Timeout

Status,

Connection_Handle

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Specifies which Connection Handle’s Flush Timeout to write to.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).

Value Parameter descrip tion

0 Timeout = ∞; No Automatic Flush. Default.

N = 0xXXXX Flush Timeout = N * 0.625 ms

Size: 11 bits

Range: 0x0001–0x07FF

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Write_Automatic_Flush_Timeout command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Write_Automatic_Flush_Timeout command failed. See Table 109 for list of
Error Codes.
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Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

WhentheWrite_Automatic_Flush_Timeout commandhascompleted, a Command Completeeventwill be
generated.

11.2.7.33 Read_Num_Broadcast_Retransmissions

Descr iption:

This command will read the device’s parametervalue for the Number of Broadcast Retransmissions.
Broadcast packetsare not acknowledged and are unreliable. The Number of Broadcast Retransmissions
parameter is usedto increase the reliability of a broadcastmessage by retransmitting the broadcastmessage
multiple times. This parameter definesthe number of times the device wil l retransmit a broadcast data
packet.Thisparametershould be adjustedasthe link quality measurement changes.

Command Parameters:

None.

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Num_Broadcast_Retran: Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Specifies which Connection Handle’s Flush Timeout has been written.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).

Command OCF
Comma nd
Parameters

Retur n parameters

HCI_Read_Num_Broadcast_

Retransmissions

0x0029 — Status, Num_Broadcast_Retran

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Read_Num_Broadcast_Retransmissions command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Read_Num_Broadcast_Retransmissions command failed. See Table 109
for list of Error Codes.

Value Parameter descrip tion

N = 0xXX Number of Broadcast Retransmissions = N

Range 0x00–0xFF
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Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

When the Read_Num_Broadcast_Retransmission command has completed,a CommandCompleteevent
will be generated.

11.2.7.34 Writ e_Num_Br oadcas t_Retransmiss ions

Descr iption:

This command will write the device’s parametervalue for the Number of Broadcast Retransmissions.
Broadcast packetsare not acknowledged and are unreliable. The Number of Broadcast Retransmissions
parameter is usedto increase the reliability of a broadcastmessage by retransmitting the broadcastmessage
multiple times. This parameter definesthe number of times the device wil l retransmit a broadcast data
packet.Thisparametershould be adjustedaslink quali ty measurement changes.

Command Parameters:

Num_Broadcast_Retran: Size: 1 Byte

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

When the Write_Num_Broadcast_Retransmissions commandhas completed,a CommandCompleteevent
will be generated.

Command OCF Comma nd parameters Return parameters

HCI_Write_Num_Broadcast_

Retransmissions

0x002A Num_Broadcast_Retran Status

Value Parameter descrip tion

N = 0xXX Number of Broadcast Retransmissions = N

Range 0x00–0xFF

Default: N = 0x01

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Write_Num_Broadcast_Retransmissions command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Write_Num_Broadcast_Retransmissions command failed. See Table 109
for list of Error Codes.
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11.2.7.35 Read_Hold_Mode_ Act ivi ty

Descr iption:

This command will readthe value for the Hold_Mode_Activity parameter. The Hold_Mode_Activity value
is used to determine what activiti esshould be suspended when the device is in hold mode. After the hold
period has expired, the devicewill return to the previous mode of operation. Multiple hold mode activiti es
may be specified for the Hold_Mode_Activity parameter by performing a bitwise OR operation of the
different activity types. If no activities are suspended, thenall of the current Periodic Inquiry, Inquiry Scan,
and Page Scansettings remain valid during the Hold Mode. If the Hold_Mode_Activity parameter is set to
Suspend Page Scan, Suspend Inquiry Scan,and Suspend Periodic Inquiries, then the device can entera
low-power state during the Hold Mode period, and all activities are suspended. Suspending multiple
activities canbe specified for the Hold_Mode_Activity parameter by performing a bitwise OR operation of
thedif ferent activity types.The Hold Mode Activity is only valid if all connections are in Hold Mode.

Command Parameters:

None.

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Hold_Mode_Activity: Size: 1 Byte

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

When the Read_Hold_Mode_Activity command has completed, a Command Complete event will be
generated.

Command OCF
Command
Parameters

Return parameters

HCI_Read_Hold_Mode_Activity 0x002B — Status, Hold_Mode_Activity

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Read_Hold_Mode_Activity command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Read_Hold_Mode_Activity command failed. See Table 109 for list of Error
Codes.

Value Parameter descrip tion

0x00 Maintain current Power State.

0x01 Suspend Page Scan.

0x02 Suspend Inquiry Scan.

0x04 Suspend Periodic Inquiries.

0x08–0xFF Reserved for future use.
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11.2.7.36 Writ e_Hold_Mode _Act iv ity

Descr iption:

This command will write thevalue for the Hold_Mode_Activity parameter. The Hold_Mode_Activity value
is used to determine what activiti esshould be suspended when the device is in hold mode. After the hold
period has expired, the devicewill return to the previous mode of operation. Multiple hold mode activiti es
may be specified for the Hold_Mode_Activity parameter by performing a bitwise OR operation of the
different activity types. If no activities are suspended, thenall of the current Periodic Inquiry, Inquiry Scan,
and Page Scansettings remain valid during the Hold Mode. If the Hold_Mode_Activity parameter is set to
Suspend Page Scan,SuspendInquiry Scan, and SuspendPeriodicInquiries, then the device can enter a low
powerstateduring theHold Modeperiod and all activitiesaresuspended. Suspending multiple activiti escan
be specified for the Hold_Mode_Activity parameter by performing a bitwiseOR operation of the different
activity types.The Hold Mode Activity is only valid if all connectionsare in Hold Mode.

Command Parameters:

Hold_Mode_Activity: Size: 1 Byte

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

When the Write_Hold_Mode_Activity command has completed, a Command Complete event will be
generated.

Command OCF Comma nd parameters
Return
parameters

HCI_Write_Hold_Mode_Activity 0x002C Hold_Mode_Activity Status

Value Parameter descrip tion

0x00 Maintain current Power State. Default.

0x01 Suspend Page Scan.

0x02 Suspend Inquiry Scan.

0x04 Suspend Periodic Inquiries.

0x08–0xFF Reserved for future use.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Write_Hold_Mode_Activity command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Write_Hold_Mode_Activity command failed. See Table 109 for list of Error
Codes.
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11.2.7.37 Read_Transmit _Power_Level

Descr iption:

This commandwil l readthe valuesfor the Transmit_Power_Level parameterfor the specified Connection
Handle. TheConnection_Handleshall be a Connection_Handle for an ACL connection.

Command Parameters:

Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Type: Size: 1 Byte

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Command OCF Command parameter s Return parameters

HCI_Read_Transmit_

Power_Level

0x002D Connection_Handle,

Type

Status,

Connection_Handle,

Transmit_Power_Level

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Specifies which Connection Handle’s Transmit Power Level setting to
read.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Read Current Transmit Power Level.

0x01 Read Maximum Transmit Power Level.

0x02–0xFF Reserved.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Read_Transmit_Power_Level command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Read_Transmit_Power_Level command failed. See Table 109 for list of
Error Codes.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Specifies which Connection Handle’s Transmit Power Level setting is
returned.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).
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Transmit_Power_Level: Size: 1 Byte

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

When the Read_Transmit_Power_Level commandhas completed,a CommandComplete event will be
generated.

11.2.7.38 Read_SCO_Flow _Control_Enable

Descr iption:

The Read_SCO_Flow_Control_Enable command provides the abili ty to read the
SCO_Flow_Control_Enable setting. By using this setting, the Host candecide if the Host Controller will
send Number Of CompletedPacketsevents for SCO Connection Handles.This setting allows the Host to
enableanddisableSCO flow control.

Note that the SCO_Flow_Control_Enable setting canonly bechanged if no connectionsexist.

Command Parameters:

None.

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

SCO_Flow_Control_Enable: Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter descrip tion

N = 0xXX Size: 1 Byte (signed integer)

Range: -30 ≤ N ≤ 20

Units: dBm

Command OCF Command parameter s Return parameters

HCI_Read_SCO_
Flow_Control_Enable

0x002E — Status,
SCO_Flow_Control_Enable

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Read_SCO_Flow_Control_Enable command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Read_SCO_Flow_Control_Enable command failed see Table 109 for list
of Error Codes.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 SCO Flow Control is disabled. No Number of Completed Packets events
will be sent from the Host Controller for SCO Connection Handles.

0x01 SCO Flow Control is enabled. Number of Completed Packets events will
be sent from the Host Controller for SCO Connection Handles.
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Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

WhentheRead_SCO_Flow_Control_Enable commandhascompleteda Command Complete event wil l be
generated.

11.2.7.39 Writ e_SCO_Flow_Control_Enable

Descr iption:

The Write_SCO_Flow_Control_Enable command provides the abil ity to write the
SCO_Flow_Control_Enable setting. By using this setting, the Host candecide if the Host Controller will
send Number Of CompletedPacketsevents for SCO Connection Handles.This setting allows the Host to
enableanddisableSCO flow control.

Note that the SCO_Flow_Control_Enable setting canonly bechanged if no connectionsexist.

Command Parameters:

SCO_Flow_Control_Enable: Size: 1 Byte

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

Whenthe Write_SCO_Flow_Control_Enable command hascompleteda Command Completeevent will be
generated.

Command OCF Command parameter s Return parameters

HCI_Write_SCO_Flo
w_Control_Enable

0x002F SCO_Flow_Control_Enable Status

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 SCO Flow Control is disabled. No Number of Completed Packets events
will be sent from the Host Controller for SCO Connection Handles.

Default.

0x01 SCO Flow Control is enabled. Number of Completed Packets events will
be sent from the Host Controller for SCO Connection Handles.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Write_SCO_Flow_Control_Enable command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Write_SCO_Flow_Control_Enable command failed see Table 109 for list
of Error Codes.
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11.2.7.40 Set_Host_Contr olle r_To_Host_Flow_Cont rol

Description:

This commandis used by the Host to turn flow control on or off for dataand/or voicesent in thedirection
from the Host Controller to the Host. If flow control is turned off, the Host should not send the
Host_Number_Of_Completed_Packets command. Thatcommand will be ignoredby the Host Controller if
it is sent by the Host and flow control is off. If flow control is turnedon for HCI ACL DataPackets and off
for HCI SCO DataPackets, Host_Number_Of_Completed_Packetscommands sentby the Host should only
containConnectionHandlesfor ACL connections. If flow control is turnedoff for HCI ACL DataPackets
and on for HCI SCO Data Packets, Host_Number_Of_Completed_Packets commands sent by the Host
should only contain Connection Handles for SCO connections. If flow control is turned on for HCI ACL
Data Packetsand HCI SCO Data Packets, the Host will send Host_Number_Of_Completed_Packets
commands both for ACL connections and SCO connections. Note that the Flow_Control_Enable setting
must only be changedif no connectionsexist.

Command Parameters:

Flow_Control_Enable: Size: 1 Byte

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Command OCF Command parameter s Return parameters

HCI_Set_Host_Controller_
To_Host_Flow_Control

0x0031 Flow_Control_Enable Status

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Flow control off in direction from Host Controller to Host. Default.

0x01 Flow control on for HCI ACL Data Packets and off for HCI SCO Data
Packets in direction from Host Controller to Host.

0x02 Flow control off for HCI ACL Data Packets and on for HCI SCO Data
Packets in direction from Host Controller to Host.

0x03 Flow control on both for HCI ACL Data Packets and HCI SCO Data
Packets in direction from Host Controller to Host.

0x04–0xFF Reserved.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Set_Host_Controller_To_Host_Flow_Control command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Set_Host_Controller_To_Host_Flow_Control command failed. See
Table 109 for list of Error Codes.
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Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

When the Set_Host_Controller_To_Host_Flow_Control command has completed, a Command Complete
eventwill begenerated.

11.2.7.41 Host _Buf fer_Size

Descr iption:

The Host_Buffer_Size commandis usedby the Host to notify the Host Controller about the maximum size
of the dataportion of HCI ACL and SCO DataPacketssentfrom the Host Controller to theHost. The Host
Controller wil l segment the datato be transmitted from the Host Controller to the Host according to these
sizes, so that theHCI DataPacketswill contain datawith up to thesesizes. TheHost_Buffer_Sizecommand
also notifies the Host Controller about the total number of HCI ACL and SCO Data Packets that canbe
storedin the databuffers of the Host. If flow control from the Host Controller to the Host is turnedoff, and
the Host_Buffer_Size command has not beenissued by the Host, this means that the Host Controller will
send HCI DataPacketsto the Host with any lengthstheHost Controller wants to use,andit is assumedthat
the data buffer sizesof the Host are unlimited. If flow control from theHost controller to theHost is turned
on, theHost_Buffer_Sizecommand must after a power-on or a resetalways besent by the Host before the
first Host_Number_Of_Completed_Packetscommand is sent.

(The Set_Host_Controller_To_Host_Flow_Control commandis used to turn flow control on or off.) The
Host_ACL_Data_Packet_Lengthcommand parameterwill be used to determine the size of the L2CAP
segments containedin ACL DataPackets, which are transferred from the Host Controller to the Host. The
Host_SCO_Data_Packet_Length commandparameter is used to determine themaximum sizeof HCI SCO
DataPackets. Both the Host and the Host Controller shall support commandand eventpackets, where the
dataportion (excluding header)containedin the packets is255bytes in size.

TheHost_Total_Num_ACL_Data_Packetscommand parametercontains the total number of HCI ACL Data
Packetsthat canbestoredin thedatabuffersof theHost. TheHost Controllerwill determinehow thebuffers
are to be divided between different Connection Handles. The Host_Total_Num_SCO_Data_Packets
commandparametergivesthe same informationfor HCI SCO DataPackets.

Note that the Host_ACL_Data_Packet_Length and Host_SCO_Data_Packet_Length commandparameters
do not include thelength of theHCI DataPacketheader.

Command Parameters:

Host_ACL_Data_Packet_Length: Size: 2 Bytes

Command OCF Command parameters
Return
Parameters

HCI_Host_Buffer_Size 0x0033 Host_ACL_Data_Packet_Length,

Host_SCO_Data_Packet_Length,

Host_Total_Num_ACL_Data_Packets,

Host_Total_Num_SCO_Data_Packets

Status

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Maximum length (in bytes) of the data portion of each HCI ACL Data
Packet that the Host is able to accept.
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Host_SCO_Data_Packet_Length: Size: 1 Byte

Host_Total_Num_ACL_Data_Packets: Size: 2 Bytes

Host_Total_Num_SCO_Data_Packets: Size: 2 Bytes

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

Whenthe Host_Buffer_Sizecommandhascompleted,aCommandCompleteevent will be generated.

11.2.7.42 Host _Number _Of_Complet ed_Packets

Descr iption:

The Host_Number_Of_Completed_Packets commandis usedby the Host to indicate to the Host Controller
thenumber of HCI DataPacketsthathave beencompleted for eachConnection Handle since the previous
Host_Number_Of_Completed_Packets command was sent to the Host Controller. This meansthat the
corresponding buffer space has been freed in the Host. Based on this information, and the
Host_Total_Num_ACL_Data_Packetsand Host_Total_Num_SCO_Data_Packetscommand parametersof
the Host_Buffer_Size command, the Host Controller can determine for which Connection Handles the
following HCI Data Packets should besent to the Host. Thecommandshould only be issuedby the Host if

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXX Maximum length (in bytes) of the data portion of each HCI SCO Data
Packet that the Host is able to accept.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Total number of HCI ACL Data Packets that can be stored in the data
buffers of the Host.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Total number of HCI SCO Data Packets that can be stored in the data
buffers of the Host.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Host_Buffer_Size command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Host_Buffer_Size command failed. See Table 109 for list of Error Codes.

Command OCF Command parameters
Return
Parameters

HCI_Host_Number_Of_
Completed_Packets

0x0035 Number_Of_Handles, Connection_

Handle[i],

Host_Num_Of_Completed_Packets [i]
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flow control in the direction from theHost Controller to theHost is on andthereis at least oneconnection,
or if the Host Controller is in local loopback mode. Otherwise, the command will be ignored by the Host
Controller. While the Host has HCI Data Packets in its buffers, it must keep sending the
Host_Number_Of_Completed_Packets commandto the Host Controller at least periodically, until it finally
reportsthat all buffer spacein theHost used by ACL DataPacketshasbeenfreed. The rate with which this
commandis sent ismanufacturer specific.

(TheSet_Host_Controller_To_Host_Flow_Control commandis usedto turn flow control on or off.) If flow
control from the Host controller to the Host is turned on, the Host_Buffer_Size command must after a
power-on or a reset always be sent by the Host before the fi rst Host_Number_Of_Completed_Packets
commandissent.

Note that the Host_Number_Of_Completed_Packetscommand is a special command in the sense that no
eventisnormally generatedafterthecommand hascompleted.Thecommandmaybesent atanytimeby the
Host whenthere is at least one connection, or if the Host Controller is in local loopback mode independent
of other commands. The normal flow control for commands is not used for the
Host_Number_Of_Completed_Packetscommand.

Command Parameters:

Number_Of_Handles: Size: 1 Byte

Connection_Handle[i]: Size: Number_Of_Handles*2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Host_Num_Of_Completed_Packets [i]: Size: Number_Of_Handles * 2 Bytes

Return Parameters:

None.

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

Normally, no event is generated after the Host_Number_Of_Completed_Packetscommand has completed.
However, if the Host_Number_Of_Completed_Packetscommand contains oneor more invalid parameters,
the Host Controller will return a Command Completeevent with a failure status indicating the Invalid HCI

Value Parameter descrip tion

0xXX The number of Connection Handles and Host_Num_Of_Completed_Packets
parameters pairs contained in this command.

Range: 0–255

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Connection Handle

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use)

Value Parameter descr ip tion

N = 0xXXXX The number of HCI Data Packets that have been completed for the
associated Connection Handle since the previous time the event was
returned.

Range for N: 0x0000–0xFFFF
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Command Parameters error code. TheHost may send the Host_Number_Of_Completed_Packets command
at any time whenthere is at least oneconnection,or if the Host Controller is in local loopback mode. The
normal flow control for commands isnot used for this command.

11.2.7.43 Read_Link_S uperv ision_T imeout

Descr iption:

This command will read the value for the Link_Supervision_Timeout parameter for the device. The
Link_Supervision_Timeout parameter is used by themaster or slave Bluetooth device to monitor link loss.
If , for anyreason, no Basebandpacketsare receivedfromthatConnectionHandle for adurationlonger than
the Link_Supervision_Timeout, the connection is disconnected. The sametimeout value is usedfor both
SCO and ACL connectionsfor thedevicespecifiedby the Connection Handle.

Note that the Connection_Handle usedfor this commandshall be the ACL connection to the appropriate
device.This commandwill set theLink_Supervision_Timeout valuesfor other SCO Connection_Handle to
thatdevice.

Note thatsetting theLink_Supervision_Timeout to No Link_Supervision_Timeout (0x0000) will disable the
Link_Supervision_Timeout checkfor the specified Connection Handle. This makes it unnecessary for the
master of the piconet to unpark and then park each Bluetooth Device every ~40 s. By using the
No Link_Supervision_Timeout setting, the scalability of the Park mode isnot limited.

Command Parameters:

Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Command OCF
Command
Parameters

Return parameters

HCI_Read_Link_Supervision_
Timeout

0x0036 Connection_Handle Status,

Connection_Handle,

Link_Supervision_
Timeout

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Specifies which Connection Handle’s Link Supervision Timeout value is to
be read.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Read_Link_Supervision_Timeout command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Read_Link_Supervision_Timeout command failed. See Table 109 for list
of Error Codes.
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Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Link_Supervision_Timeout: Size: 2 Bytes

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

Whenthe Read_Link_Supervision_Timeout command hascompleted,a Command Complete event will be
generated.

11.2.7.44 Writ e_Link_S uperv ision_T imeout

Descr iption:

This command will write the value for the Link_Supervision_Timeout parameter for the device. The
Link_Supervision_Timeout parameter is used by themaster or slave Bluetooth device to monitor link loss.
If , for any reason, no Basebandpacketsare receivedfrom thatConnection_Handle for adurationlongerthan
the Link_Supervision_Timeout, the connection is disconnected. The sametimeout value is usedfor both
SCO and ACL connectionsfor thedevicespecifiedby the Connection_Handle.

Note that the Connection_Handle usedfor this commandshall be the ACL connection to the appropriate
device.This commandwill set theLink_Supervision_Timeout valuesfor other SCO Connection_Handle to
thatdevice.

Note that setting the Link_Supervision_Timeout parameter to No Link_Supervision_Timeout (0x0000) will
disable the Link_Supervision_Timeout check for the specified Connection Handle. This makes it
unnecessary for the master of the piconetto unpark and thenpark eachBluetooth Device every ~40 s. By
using the No Link_Supervision_Timeout setting, thescalability of the Park mode isnot limited.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Specifies which Connection Handle’s Link Supervision Timeout value was
read.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).

Value Parameter descrip tion

0x0000 No Link_Supervision_Timeout.

N = 0xXXXX Measured in Number of Baseband slots

Link_Supervision_Timeout = N * 0.625 ms (1 Baseband slot)

Range for N: 0x0001–0xFFFF

Time Range: 0.625ms–40.9 s

Command OCF Command parameters Retur n parameters

HCI_Write_Link_Supervision_
Timeout

0x0037 Connection_Handle,

Link_Supervision_
Timeout

Status,

Connection_Handle
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Command Parameters:

Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Link_Supervision_Timeout: Size: 2 Bytes

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

Whenthe Write_Link_Supervision_Timeout command has completed, a CommandComplete event will be
generated.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Specifies which Connection Handle’s Link Supervision Timeout value is to
be written.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).

Value Parameter descrip tion

0x0000 No Link_Supervision_Timeout.

N = 0xXXXX Measured in Number of Baseband slots

Link_Supervision_Timeout = N * 0.625 ms (1 Baseband slot)

Range for N: 0x0001–0xFFFF

Time Range: 0.625 ms–40.9 s

Default : N = 0x7D00

Link_Supervision_Timeout = 20 s

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Write_Link_Supervision_Timeout command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Write_Link_Supervision_Timeout command failed. See Table 109 for list
of Error Codes.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Specifies which Connection Handle’s Link Supervision Timeout value was
written.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).
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11.2.7.45 Read_Numbe r_Of_Suppor ted_IAC

Descr iption:

This commandwil l readthevalue for thenumberof IACs thatthelocal Bluetooth devicecansimultaneous
listen for during anInquiry Scan.All Bluetoothdevicesare requiredto support at least oneIAC, theGeneral
Inquiry Access Code (GIAC). SomeBluetooth devicessupport additional IACs.

Command Parameters:

None

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Num_Support_IAC Size: 1 Byte

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

WhentheRead_Number_Of_Supported_IAC command hascompleted, aCommandCompleteevent will be
generated.

11.2.7.46 Read_Curre nt_IAC_LAP

Command OCF
Command
parameters

Return
parameters

HCI_Read_Number_Of_Supported_IAC 0x0038 — Status,

Num_Support_IAC

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Read_Number_Of_Supported_IAC command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Read_Number_Of_Supported_IAC command failed. See Table 109 for list
of Error Codes.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXX Specifies the number of Supported IAC that the local Bluetooth device can
simultaneous listen for during an Inquiry Scan.

Range: 0x01–0x40

Command OCF Comma nd parameter s Return parameters

HCI_Read_Current_IAC_LAP 0x0039 — Status,

Num_Current_IAC,

IAC_LAP[i]
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Descr iption:

This commandreads theLAP(s) usedto create theIAC(s) that thelocalBluetooth device is simultaneously
scanning for during Inquiry Scans. All Bluetooth devicesarerequired to support at least oneIAC, theGIAC.
SomeBluetooth devicessupport additional IACs.

Command Parameters:

None

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Num_Current_IAC Size: 1 Byte

IAC_LAP[i] Size: 3 Bytes * Num_Current_IAC

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

When the Read_Current_IAC_LAP command has completed, a Command Complete event will be
generated.

11.2.7.47 Writ e_Curr ent_IAC_LAP

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Read_Current_IAC_LAP command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Read_Current_IAC_LAP command failed. See Table 109 for list of Error
Codes.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXX Specifies the number of IACs which are currently in use by the local
Bluetooth device to simultaneously listen for during an Inquiry Scan.

Range: 0x01–0x40

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXXXX LAPs used to create the IAC which is currently in use by the local
Bluetooth device to simultaneously listen for during an Inquiry Scan.

Range: 0x9E8B00–0x9E8B3F

Command OCF Command Parameters Return parameters

HCI_Write_Current_IAC_LAP 0x003A Num_Current_IAC,

IAC_LAP[i]

Status
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Descr iption:

This command writesthe LAP(s) used to create the IAC that the local Bluetooth device is simultaneously
scanning for during Inquiry Scans. All Bluetooth devicesarerequired to support at least oneIAC, theGIAC.
SomeBluetooth devicessupport additional IACs.

Note that this command writes over the current IACs used by the Bluetooth device. If the value of the
Num_Current_IAC is more than thenumberof supported IACs, thenonly the first, X IAC (whereX equals
thenumberof supported IACs) will bestoredwithout any error.

Command Parameters:

Num_Current_IAC Size: 1 Byte

IAC_LAP[i] Size: 3 Bytes * Num_Current_IAC

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

When the Write_Current_IAC_LAP command has completed, a Command Complete event will be
generated.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXX Specifies the number of IACs which are currently in use by the local
Bluetooth device to simultaneously listen for during an Inquiry Scan.

Range: 0x01–0x40

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXXXX LAP(s) used to create IAC which is currently in use by the local Bluetooth
device to simultaneously listen for during an Inquiry Scan.

Range: 0x9E8B00–0x9E8B3F.

The GIAC is the default IAC to be used. If additional IACs are supported,
additional default IAC will be determined by the manufacturer.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Write_Current_IAC_LAP command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Write_Current_IAC_LAP command failed. See Table 109 for list of Error
Codes.
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11.2.7.48 Read_Page_Scan_Period_Mode

Descr iption:

This command is usedto readthemandatory Page_Scan_Period_Mode of thelocal Bluetoothdevice. Every
time an inquiry response message is sent, theBluetooth device will start a timer (T_mandatory_pscan),the
value of which is dependent on the Page_Scan_Period_Mode. As long as this timer has not expired, the
Bluetooth devicewill use the Page_Scan_Period_Mode for all followingpagescans.

Notethat the timerT_mandatory_pscanwill bereset at eachnew inquiry response.For details, seeClause 8
(Keyword: SP-Mode,FHS-Packet, T_mandatory_pscan,Inquiry-Response).

Af ter transmitting one or more inquiry response (FHS) packetsas a result of the inquiry scanprocess, the
localBluetoothdevice isallowed to enterthe pagescanstateusingmandatorypagescanmoderegardlessof
thesetting of the Scan_Enable parameter.

Command Parameters:

None

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Page_Scan_Period_Mode: Size: 1 Byte

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

When the Read_Page_Scan_Period_Mode commandhascompleted,a CommandComplete event will be
generated.

Command OCF
Command
Parameters

Return parameters

HCI_Read_Page_Scan_Period_
Mode

0x003B — Status,

Page_Scan_Period_Mode

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Read_Page_Scan_Period_Mode command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Read_Page_Scan_Period_Mode command failed. See Table 109 for list
of Error Codes.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 P0

0x01 P1

0x02 P2

0x03–0xFF Reserved.
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11.2.7.49 Writ e_Page_Scan_Period_Mode

Descr iption:

This command is used to write the mandatory Page_Scan_Period_Mode of the local Bluetooth device.
Every time an inquiry response message is sent, the Bluetooth device will start a timer
(T_mandatory_pscan), the value of which is dependent on the Page_Scan_Period_Mode. As long as this
timer hasnot expired, the Bluetooth device will use the Page_Scan_Period_Mode for all following page
scans.
Notethat the timerT_mandatory_pscanwill bereset at eachnew inquiry response.For details, seeClause 8
(Keyword: SP-Mode,FHS-Packet, T_mandatory_pscan,Inquiry-Response).

Af ter transmitting one or more inquiry response (FHS) packetsas a result of the inquiry scanprocess, the
localBluetoothdevice isallowed to enterthe pagescanstateusingmandatorypagescanmoderegardlessof
thesetting of the Scan_Enable parameter.

Command Parameters:

Page_Scan_Period_Mode: Size: 1 Byte

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

When the Write_Page_Scan_Period_Mode commandhascompleted,a CommandComplete event will be
generated.

Command OCF Comma nd parameters Return parameters

HCI_Write_Page_Scan_P
eriod_Mode

0x003C Page_Scan_Period_Mode Status

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 P0. Default.

0x01 P1

0x02 P2

0x03–0xFF Reserved.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Write_Page_Scan_Period_Mode command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Write_Page_Scan_Period_Mode command failed. See Table 109 for list
of Error Codes.
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11.2.7.50 Read_Page_Scan_Mode

Descr iption:

This command is used to read the default page scan mode of the local Bluetooth device. The
Page_Scan_Mode parameterindicates the pagescan modethat is usedfor defaultpagescan.Currently one
mandatory pagescanmode andthreeoptional pagescanmodes are defined.Following aninquiry response,
if the Basebandtimer T_mandatory_pscanhasnot expired, the mandatory pagescanmodeshall be applied.
Fordetails, seeClause 8 (Keyword: Page-Scan-Mode,FHS-Packet,T_mandatory_pscan).

Command Parameters:

None

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Page_Scan_Mode: Size: 1 Byte

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

WhentheRead_Page_Scan_Modecommandhascompleted,aCommandCompleteeventwill begenerated.

Command OCF
Comma nd
Parameters

Return parameters

HCI_Read_Page_Scan_Mode 0x003D — Status,

Page_Scan_Mode

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Read_Page_Scan_Mode command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Read_Page_Scan_Mode command failed. See Table 109 for list of Error
Codes.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Mandatory Page Scan Mode.

0x01 Optional Page Scan Mode I.

0x02 Optional Page Scan Mode II.

0x03 Optional Page Scan Mode III.

0x04–0xFF Reserved.
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11.2.7.51 Writ e_Page_Scan_Mode

Descr iption:

This command is used to write the default page scan mode of the local Bluetooth device. The
Page_Scan_Mode parameterindicatesthepagescanmodethat is usedfor thedefault page scan.Currently,
one mandatory page scan mode and three optional page scan modes are defined. Following an inquiry
response, if theBasebandtimerT_mandatory_pscanhasnot expired,themandatory pagescanmodeshall be
applied.Fordetailssee Clause 8 (Keyword: Page-Scan-Mode,FHS-Packet,T_mandatory_pscan).

Command Parameters:

Page_Scan_Mode: Size: 1 Byte

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

When the Write_Page_Scan_Mode command has completed, a Command Complete event will be
generated.

Command OCF Command parameter s
Return
Parameters

HCI_Write_Page_Scan_Mode 0x003E Page_Scan_Mode Status

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Mandatory Page Scan Mode. Default .

0x01 Optional Page Scan Mode I.

0x02 Optional Page Scan Mode II.

0x03 Optional Page Scan Mode III.

0x04–0xFF Reserved.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Write_Page_Scan_Mode command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Write_Page_Scan_Mode command failed. See Table 109 for list of Error
Codes.
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11.2.8 Informat ional parameters

The Informational Parametersare fixed by the manufacturer of the Bluetooth hardware. These parameters
provide information about the Bluetooth device and the capabilities of the Host Controller, Link Manager,
and Baseband. The host device cannot modify any of these parameters. For Informational Parameters
Commands, the OGF isdefined as0x04.

11.2.8.1 Read_Local_Versio n_Information

Descr iption:

This command will readthe values for the version informationfor the local Bluetooth device.Theversion
information consists of two parameters: theversion and revision parameters.

Theversionparameterdefinesthemajor hardwareversion of theBluetoothhardware.Theversionparameter
only changes when new versions of the Bluetooth hardware are produced for new Bluetooth SIG
specifications. Theversion parameteris controlled by the Bluetooth SIG, Inc.

Command Comman d summary descrip tion

Read_Local_Version_Information The Read_Local_Version_Information command
will read the values for the version information for
the local Bluetooth device.

Read_Local_Supported_Features The Read_Local_Supported_Features command
requests a list of the supported features for the
local device.

Read_Buffer_Size The Read_Buffer_Size command returns the size
of the HCI buffers. These buffers are used by the
Host Controller to buffer data that is to be transmit-
ted.

Read_Country_Code The Read_Country_Code command will read the
value for the Country Code status parameter. The
Country Code defines which range of frequency
band of the ISM 2.4 GHz band will be used by the
device.

Read_BD_ADDR The Read_BD_ADDR command will read the value
for the BD_ADDR parameter. The BD_ADDR is a
48-bit unique identifier for a Bluetooth device.

Command OCF
Command
Parameters

Return parameters

HCI_Read_Local_Version_

Information

0x0001 — Status,

HCI Version,

HCI Revision,

LMP Version,

Manufacturer_Name,

LMP Subversion
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The revision parameter should be controlled by the manufacturer and should be changed as needed.The
Manufacturer_Nameparameterindicatesthemanufacturerof thelocalBluetooth module asspecifiedby the
LMP definition of this parameter. The subversion parameter should be controlledby the manufacturer and
should be changedas needed.The subversion parameterdefines the various revisions that eachversion of
the Bluetooth hardwarewill go through as design processeschangeanderrors are fixed. This allows the
software to determine what Bluetooth hardware is being used, and to work around various bugs in the
hardwareif necessary.

Command Parameters:

None.

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

HCI_Version: Size: 1 Byte

HCI_Revision: Size: 2 Bytes

LMP_Version: Size: 1 Byte

Manufacturer_Name: Size: 2 Bytes

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Read_Local_Version_Information command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Read_Local_Version_Information command failed. See Table 109 for list
of Error Codes.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Bluetooth HCI Specification 1.0B.

0x01 Bluetooth HCI Specification 1.1.

0x02–0xfFF Reserved for future use.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Revision of the Current HCI in the Bluetooth hardware.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXX Version of the Current LMP in the Bluetooth Hardware, see Table 68 in
the Link Manager Protocol for assigned values (VersNr).

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Manufacturer Name of the Bluetooth Hardware, see Table 68 in the Link
Manager Protocol for assigned values (CompId).
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LMP_Subversion: Size: 2 Bytes

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

WhentheRead_Local_Version_Informationcommandhas completed,a CommandCompleteeventwill be
generated.

11.2.8.2 Read_Loc al_Supp or ted_Features

Descr iption:

This command requests a list of the supportedfeaturesfor the local device.This command will return a list
of the LMP features.For details,seeClause 9.

Command Parameters:

None.

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

LMP_Features: Size: 8 Bytes

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

When the Read_Local_Supported_Featurescommand hascompleted,a CommandComplete event will be
generated.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Subversion of the Current LMP in the Bluetooth Hardware, see Table 68
in the Link Manager Protocol for assigned values (SubVersNr).

Command OCF
Command
Parameters

Retur n parameters

HCI_Read_Local_Supported_Features 0x0003 — Status,

LMP_Features

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Read_Local_Supported_Features command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Read_Local_Supported_Features command failed. See Table 109 for list
of Error Codes.

Value Parameter descrip tion

0xXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX

Bit Mask List of LMP features. For details, see Clause 9.
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11.2.8.3 Read_Buf fer_Size

Descr iption:

The Read_Buffer_Sizecommand is used to readthe maximumsize of the dataportion of HCI ACL and
SCO Data Packetssent from the Host to the Host Controller. The Host will segment the data to be
transmittedfrom the Host to theHost Controller according to these sizes, so thattheHCI DataPacketswill
contain data with up to these sizes. The Read_Buffer_Sizecommandalso returns the total numberof HCI
ACL and SCO Data Packets that can be stored in the data buffers of the Host Controller. The
Read_Buffer_Sizecommand must be issuedby theHost beforeit sendsanydatato theHost Controller.

The HC_ACL_Data_Packet_Length return parameter will be used to determine the size of the L2CAP
segments containedin ACL Data Packets, which are transferredfrom theHost to the Host Controller to be
broken up into baseband packets by the Link Manager. The HC_SCO_Data_Packet_Length return
parameteris used to determine the maximum size of HCI SCO DataPackets. Both the Host and the Host
Controller must support commandand event packets, wherethedataportion (excluding header) containedin
thepacketsis255bytesin size.TheHC_Total_Num_ACL_Data_Packetsreturn parametercontains thetotal
number of HCI ACL DataPacketsthatcanbestoredin thedatabuffersof theHost Controller. TheHost will
determine how the buffers are to be divided between different Connection Handles. The
HC_Total_Num_SCO_Data_Packets returnparametergives the same information but for HCI SCO Data
Packets.

Notethat theHC_ACL_Data_Packet_Length and HC_SCO_Data_Packet_Length return parameters do not
include thelength of the HCI DataPacket header.

Command Parameters:

None.

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Command OCF
Comma nd
Parameters

Return parameters

HCI_Read_Buffer_Size 0x0005 — Status,

HC_ACL_Data_Packet_Length,

HC_SCO_Data_Packet_Length, HC_

Total_Num_ACL_Data_Packets,

HC_Total_Num_SCO_Data_Packets

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Read_Buffer_Size command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Read_Buffer_Size command failed. See Table 109 for list of Error Codes.
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HC_ACL_Data_Packet_Length: Size: 2 Bytes

HC_SCO_Data_Packet_Length: Size: 1 Byte

HC_Total_Num_ACL_Data_Packets: Size: 2 Bytes

HC_Total_Num_SCO_Data_Packets: Size: 2 Bytes

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

Whenthe Read_Buffer_Sizecommandhascompleted,aCommandComplete event will be generated.

11.2.8.4 Read_Countr y_Code

Descr iption:

This command will read the value for the Country_Code return parameter. The Country_Code defines
which rangeof frequency band of theISM 2.4 GHz band will be usedby the device.Eachcountry has local
regulatory bodiesregulating which ISM 2.4 GHz frequency rangescanbe used.

Command Parameters:

None.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Maximum length (in bytes) of the data portion of each HCI ACL Data
Packet that the Host Controller is able to accept.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXX Maximum length (in bytes) of the data portion of each HCI SCO Data
Packet that the Host Controller is able to accept.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Total number of HCI ACL Data Packets that can be stored in the data
buffers of the Host Controller.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Total number of HCI SCO Data Packets that can be stored in the data
buffers of the Host Controller.

Command OCF Command parameter s Return parameters

HCI_Read_Country_Code 0x0007 — Status,

Country_Code
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Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Country_Code: Size: 1 Byte

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

Whenthe Read_Country_Code command hascompleted, a Command Completeeventwill begenerated.

11.2.8.5 Read_BD_ADDR

Descr iption:

This command will read the value for the BD_ADDR parameter. The BD_ADDR is a 48-bit unique
identifier for a Bluetooth device. SeeClause 8 for detailsof how BD_ADDR is used.

Command Parameters:

None.

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Read_Country_Code command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Read_Country_Code command failed. See Table 109 for list of Error
Codes.

Value Parameter descrip tion

0x00 North America, Europe (except France), and Japan

0x01 France

0x04–FF Reserved for future use.

Command OCF
Command
parameters

Return parameters

HCI_Read_BD_ADDR 0x0009 — Status,

BD_ADDR

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Read_BD_ADDR command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Read_BD_ADDR command failed. See Table 109 for list of Error Codes.
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BD_ADDR: Size: 6 Bytes

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

Whenthe Read_BD_ADDR commandhascompleted, a Command Completeeventwill begenerated.

11.2.9 Status parameters

The Host Controller modifies all statusparameters. These parameters provide information about thecurrent
state of the Host Controller, Link Manager, and Baseband. The host device cannot modify any of these
parametersother thanto reset certainspecific parameters. For theStatusand baseband, the OGF is defined
as0x05.

Value Parameter descrip tion

0xXXXXXXXXXXXX BD_ADDR of the Device

Command Comman d summary descrip tion

Read_Failed_Contact_Counter The Read_Failed_Contact_Counter will read the
value for the Failed_Contact_Counter parameter
for a particular connection to another device. The
Failed_Contact_Counter records the number of
consecutive incidents in which either the slave or
master did not respond after the flush timeout had
expired, and the L2CAP packet that was currently
being transmitted was automatically “flushed”.

Reset_Failed_Contact_Counter The Reset_Failed_Contact_Counter will reset the
value for the Failed_Contact_Counter parameter
for a particular connection to another device. The
Failed_Contact_Counter records the number of
consecutive incidents in which either the slave or
master did not respond after the flush timeout had
expired and the L2CAP packet that was currently
being transmitted was automatically “flushed”.

Get_Link_Quality The Get_Link_Quality command will read the value
for the Link_Quality for the specified Connection
Handle.

Read_RSSI The Read_RSSI command will read the value for
the Received Signal Strength Indication (RSSI) for
a connection handle to another Bluetooth device.
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11.2.9.1 Read_Failed_Cont act_Counte r

Descr iption:

This commandwil l readthevaluefor the Failed_Contact_Counter parameterfor a particular connectionto
another device. The Connection_Handle shall be a Connection_Handle for an ACL connection. The
Failed_Contact_Counter records thenumberof consecutive incidents in which either theslave or masterdid
not respond after the flush timeout had expired, and the L2CAP packet that wascurrently being transmitted
was automatically “ flushed” . When this occurs, the Failed_Contact_Counter is incremented by 1. The
Failed_Contact_Counter for aconnection is reset to zero on thefollowingconditions:

1) Whena new connectionisestablished

2) When the Failed_Contact_Counter is > 0 and an L2CAP packet is acknowledged for that
connection

3) WhentheReset_Failed_Contact_Counter commandhasbeenissued

Command Parameters:

Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Command OCF Command parameter s Retur n parameters

HCI_Read_Failed_
Contact_Counter

0x0001 Connection_Handle Status,

Connection_Handle,

Failed_Contact_Counter

Value Parameter descrip tion

0xXXXX The Connection Handle for the Connection for which the Failed Contact
Counter should be read.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Read_Failed_Contact_Counter command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Read_Failed_Contact_Counter command failed. See Table 109 for list of
Error Codes.

Value Parameter descrip tion

0xXXXX The Connection Handle for the Connection for which the Failed Contact
Counter has been read.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).
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Failed_Contact_Counter: Size: 2 Bytes

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

When the Read_Failed_Contact_Counter command hascompleted,a Command Completeevent will be
generated.

11.2.9.2 Reset_Failed _Contact_Counter

Descr iption:

This commandwil l reset the valuefor the Failed_Contact_Counter parameterfor a particular connectionto
another device. The Connection_Handle shall be a Connection_Handle for an ACL connection. The
Failed_Contact_Counter records thenumberof consecutive incidents in which either theslave or masterdid
not respond after the flush timeout had expired, and the L2CAP packet that wascurrently being transmitted
was automatically “ flushed” . When this occurs, the Failed_Contact_Counter is incremented by 1. The
Failed_Contact_Counter for aconnection is reset to zero on thefollowingconditions:

1) Whena new connectionisestablished

2) When the Failed_Contact_Counter is > 0 and an L2CAP packet is acknowledged for that
connection

3) WhentheReset_Failed_Contact_Counter commandhasbeenissued

Command Parameters:

Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Value Parameter descrip tion

0xXXXX Number of consecutive failed contacts for a connection corresponding to
the connection handle.

Command OCF Command parameter s Retur n parameters

HCI_Reset_Failed_
Contact_Counter

0x0002 Connection_Handle Status,

Connection_Handle

Value Parameter descrip tion

0xXXXX The Connection Handle for the Connection for which the Failed Contact
Counter should be reset.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).
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Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

When the Reset_Failed_Contact_Counter command hascompleted,a CommandCompleteevent will be
generated.

11.2.9.3 Get_Link_Qualit y

Descr iption:

This command will return the value for the Link_Quality for the specified Connection Handle. The
Connection_Handle shall be a Connection_Handlefor an ACL connection. This command will return a
Link_Quality value from 0–255, which represents the qualit y of the link betweentwo Bluetooth devices.
The higher the value, the better the link quality is. EachBluetooth module vendor will determine how to
measure the link quality.

Command Parameters:

Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Reset_Failed_Contact_Counter command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Reset_Failed_Contact_Counter command failed. See Table 109 for list of
Error Codes.

Value Parameter descrip tion

0xXXXX The Connection Handle for the Connection for which the Failed Contact
Counter has been reset.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).

Command OCF Command parameter s Retur n parameters

HCI_Get_Link_Quality 0x0003 Connection_Handle Status,

Connection_Handle,

Link_Quality

Value Parameter descrip tion

0xXXXX The Connection Handle for the connection for which link quality
parameters are to be read.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).
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Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Link_Quality: Size: 1 Byte

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

Whenthe Get_Link_Quality command hascompleted, aCommand Completeevent wil l be generated.

11.2.9.4 Read_RSSI

Descr iption:

This commandwil l read the value for the differencebetweenthe measured RSSI and the limits of the
Golden Receive Power Range (see 7.4.7) for a connection handle to another Bluetooth device. The
Connection_Handle shall be a Connection_Handle for an ACL connection. Any positive RSSI value
returned by the Host Controller indicateshow many dB the RSSI is above the upper limit, any negative
value indicateshow manydB the RSSI is below the lower limit. Thevaluezeroindicatesthat theRSSI is
insidethe GoldenReceivePower Range.

Note how accurate the dB values will be depends on the Bluetooth hardware. The only requirements for the
hardwarearethattheBluetooth device isable to tell whether the RSSI is inside,above,or below the Golden
DevicePower Range.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Get_Link_Quality command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Get_Link_Quality command failed. See Table 109 for list of Error Codes.

Value Parameter descrip tion

0xXXXX The Connection Handle for the connection for which the link quality
parameter has been read.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).

Value Parameter descrip tion

0xXX The current quality of the Link connection between the local device and
the remote device specified by the Connection Handle.

Range: 0x00–0xFF

The higher the value, the better the link quality is.

Command OCF Command parameter s Return parameters

HCI_Read_RSSI 0x0005 Connection_Handle Status,

Connection_Handle,RSSI
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Command Parameters:

Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

RSSI: Size: 1 Byte

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

Whenthe Read_RSSI commandhascompleted,a CommandCompleteevent wil l be generated.

Value Parameter descrip tion

0xXXXX The Connection Handle for the Connection for which the RSSI is to be
read.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Read_RSSI command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Read_RSSI command failed. See Table 109 for list of Error Codes.

Value Parameter descrip tion

0xXXXX The Connection Handle for the Connection for which the RSSI has been
read.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).

Value Parameter descrip tion

N = 0xXX Size: 1 Byte (signed integer)

Range: -128 ≤ N ≤ 127

Units: dB
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11.2.10 Testing commands

The Testing commandsare used to provide the ability to test various functionalities of the Bluetooth
hardware. These commands provide the ability to arrange various conditions for testing. For the Testing
Commands, the OGF isdefined as0x06.

11.2.10.1 Read_Loopba ck_Mode

Descr iption:

This command will readthevalue for thesetting of theHost Controller’sLoopbackMode. Thesetting of the
LoopbackModewill determine thepath of information. In Nontesting Mode operation, the LoopbackMode
is set to Nontesting Modeandthe path of the information is as specifiedby the Bluetooth specifications. In
Local LoopbackMode, every Data Packet (ACL andSCO) and CommandPacketthatis sent from theHost
to the Host Controller is sent backwith no modificationsby the Host Controller, asshown in Figure 138.

When the Bluetooth Host Controller entersLocal LoopbackMode, it shall respond with four Connection
Complete events, one for an ACL channel and three for SCO channels, so that the Host gets connection
handlesto use when sending ACL andSCO data.Whenin LocalLoopbackMode the Host Controller loops
back commands and datato the Host. TheLoopback Command event is used to loop backcommandsthat
theHost sendsto the Host Controller.

There are some commands that are not looped back in Local Loopback Mode: Reset,
Set_Host_Controller_To_Host_Flow_Control, Host_Buffer_Size, Host_Number_Of_Completed_Packets,
Read_Buffer_Size, Read_Loopback_Mode and Write_Loopback_Mode.These commands should be
executedin the way theyare normally executed.Thecommands Reset and Write_Loopback_Mode canbe
used to exit local loopback mode. If Write_Loopback_Mode is used to exit Local Loopback Mode, four
Disconnection Complete events should be sent to the Host, corresponding to the Connection Complete
eventsthat were sent when enteringLocal Loopback Mode. Furthermore, no connections areallowed in

Command Comman d summary descrip tion

Read_Loopback_Mode The Read_Loopback_Mode will read the value for
the setting of the Host Controllers Loopback Mode.
The setting of the Loopback Mode will determine
the path of information.

Write_Loopback_Mode The Write_Loopback_Mode will write the value for
the setting of the Host Controllers Loopback Mode.
The setting of the Loopback Mode will determine
the path of information.

Enable_Device_Under_Test_Mode The Enable_Device_Under_Test_Mode command
will allow the local Bluetooth module to enter test
mode via LMP test commands. The Host issues
this command when it wants the local device to be
the DUT for the Testing scenarios as described in
the Bluetooth Test Mode document.

Command OCF Command parameter s Return parameters

HCI_Read_Loopback_Mode 0x0001 — Status,

Loopback_Mode
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Local Loopbackmode.If thereis a connectionand there is an attempt to set thedevice to LocalLoopback
Mode, the attempt will be refused.When the device is in Local Loopback Mode, the Host Controller will
refuseincoming connection attempts. This allows the Host Controller Transport Layer to be testedwithout
any other variables.

If a device is set to RemoteLoopbackMode, it wil l send backall data(ACL and SCO) thatcomesover the
air, and it will only allow a maximum of one ACL connection and three SCO connections, and theseshould
be all to thesameremotedevice.If therealreadyare connectionsto more thanone remotedeviceand there
is anattempt to set the localdevice to RemoteLoopbackMode,the attempt will berefused. SeeFigure 139,
where the rightmost device is set to Remote Loopback Mode andthe leftmost device is set to Nontesting
Mode. This allows the Bluetooth Air link to be testedwithout any other variables.

Bluetooth Host #1

HCI Driver

HCI Firmware

LM Firmware

Baseband Controller

Bluetooth Hardware

Software

Loop Back Data Path

Firmware

Hardware

Figur e 138—Loc al loop back mode
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Bluetooth Host #2

HCI Driver

HCI Firmware

LM Firmware

Baseband Controller

Bluetooth Hardware

LM Firmware

Figur e 139—Remote loop back mode
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Command Parameters:

None.

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Loopback_Mode: Size: 1 Byte

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

Whenthe Read_Loopback_Mode commandhascompleted,aCommandComplete event will be generated.

11.2.10.2 Write_Loopba ck_Mode

Descr iption:

This command will write the value for the setting of the Host Controller’s Loopback Mode. The setting of
the Loopback Mode will determine the path of information. In Nontesting Mode operation, the Loopback
Mode is setto Nontesting Modeand thepathof the information asspecifiedby theBluetooth specifications.
In Local LoopbackMode,every Data Packet (ACL andSCO) and CommandPacket that is sent from the
Host to the Host Controller is sent back with no modifications by the Host Controller, as shown in
Figure 140.

When the Bluetooth Host Controller entersLocal LoopbackMode, it shall respond with four Connection
Complete events, one for an ACL channel and three for SCO channels, so that the Host gets connection
handlesto usewhensendingACL and SCO data.Whenin LocalLoopbackMode, theHost Controller loops
back commands and datato the Host. TheLoopback Command event is used to loop backcommandsthat
theHost sendsto the Host Controller.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Read_Loopback_Mode command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Read_Loopback_Mode command failed. See Table 109 for list of Error
Codes.

Value Parameter descrip tion

0x00 No Loopback mode enabled. Default.

0x01 Enable Local Loopback.

0x02 Enable Remote Loopback.

0x03–0xFF Reserved for future use.

Command OCF Command parameter s Retur n parameters

HCI_Write_Loopback_Mode 0x0002 Loopback_Mode Status
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There are some commands that are not looped back in Local Loopback Mode: Reset,
Set_Host_Controller_To_Host_Flow_Control, Host_Buffer_Size, Host_Number_Of_Completed_Packets,
Read_Buffer_Size, Read_Loopback_Mode and Write_Loopback_Mode. These commands should be
executedin the way theyare normally executed.Thecommands Reset and Write_Loopback_Mode canbe
usedto exit local loopbackmode.

If Write_Loopback_Mode is used to exit Local Loopback Mode, four Disconnection Complete events
should besent to the Host corresponding to the Connection Complete events thatweresentwhen entering
Local Loopback Mode. Furthermore, no connections are allowed in Local Loopback mode. If thereis a
connection, andthereis anattempt to set thedevice to Local LoopbackMode,theattemptwil l be refused.
Whenthedevice is in LocalLoopbackMode, theHost Controller will refuseincoming connection attempts.
This allows the Host Controller Transport Layer to be tested without any other variables.

If a device is set to RemoteLoopbackMode, it wil l send backall data(ACL and SCO) thatcomesover the
air. It will only allow a maximum of one ACL connection and three SCO connections, and these should all
be to thesameremotedevice.If therealready areconnectionsto more thanoneremotedeviceandthereisan
attempt to set the local deviceto Remote LoopbackMode, the attempt will be refused.

See Figure141,wheretherightmost device is set to Remote LoopbackMode andthe leftmost device is set
to Nontesting Mode. This allows the Bluetooth Air link to be testedwithout any other variables.

Bluetooth Host #1

HCI Driver

HCI Firmware

LM Firmware

Baseband Controller

Bluetooth Hardware

Software

Loop Back Data Path

Firmware

Hardware

Figur e 140—Loc al loopba ck mode
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Command Parameters:

Loopback_Mode: Size: 1 Byte

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

Whenthe Write_Loopback_Mode commandhascompleted,a CommandComplete event will be generated.

Value Parameter descrip tion

0x00 No Loopback mode enabled. Default.

0x01 Enable Local Loopback.

0x02 Enable Remote Loopback.

0x03–0xFF Reserved for future use.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Write_Loopback_Mode command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Write_Loopback_Mode command failed. See Table 109 for list of Error
Codes.
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Bluetooth Host #2
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Bluetooth Hardware

LM Firmware

Figur e 141—Remote loopba ck mode
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11.2.10.3 Enable_Device _Under_Test_Mode

Descr iption:

The Enable_Device_Under_Test_Mode commandwill allow thelocal Bluetooth module to enter test mode
via LMP test commands. For details, seeClause 9. TheHost issuesthis commandwhen it wants the local
device to be theDUT for the Testing scenariosas describedin Annex E. WhentheHost Controller receives
this command, it will complete the command with a Command Complete event. The Host Controller
functions as normal until the remotetester issuesthe LMP test commandto placethe local device into
Device Under Test mode. To disable and exit the Device Under Test Mode, the Host can issue the
HCI_Resetcommand. This commandprevents remote Bluetooth devicesfrom causing the localBluetooth
deviceto enter test modewithout first issuing this command.

Command Parameters:

None.

Return Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Event(s) generated (unlessmasked away):

Whenthe Enter_Device_Under_Test_Mode commandhascompleted,a CommandComplete eventwill be
generated.

Command OCF
Command
Parameters

Retur n parameters

HCI_Enable_Device_Under_
Test_Mode

0x0003 — Status

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Enter_Device_Under_Test_Mode command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Enter_Device_Under_Test_Mode command failed. See Table 109 for list
of Error Codes.
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11.3 Event s

11.3.1 Event

In addition to the events listed in Table108, event code 0xFF is reserved for the event code used for
vendor-specific debugevents, and event code 0xFEis reserved for BluetoothLogo Testing.

Table 108—Lis t of suppor ted events

Event Event summary descrip tion

Inquiry complete event The Inquiry Complete event indicates that the Inquiry is
finished.

Inquiry result event The Inquiry Result event indicates that a Bluetooth device or
multiple Bluetooth devices have responded so far during the
current Inquiry process.

Connection complete
event

The Connection Complete event indicates to both of the Hosts
forming the connection that a new connection has been
established.

Connection Request
event

The Connection Request event is used to indicate that a new
incoming connection is trying to be established.

Disconnection Complete
event

The Disconnection Complete event occurs when a connection
has been terminated.

Authentication complete
event

The Authentication Complete event occurs when authentication
has been completed for the specified connection.

Remote name request
complete event

The Remote Name Request Complete event is used to indicate
a remote name request has been completed. The
Remote_Name event parameter is a UTF-8 encoded string
with up to 248 bytes in length.

Encryption change event The Encryption Change event is used to indicate that the
change in the encryption has been completed for the
Connection Handle specified by the Connection_Handle event
parameter.

Change connection link
key complete event

The Change Connection Link Key Complete event is used to
indicate that the change in the Link Key for the Connection
Handle specified by the Connection_Handle event parameter
had been completed.

Master link key complete
event

The Master Link Key Complete event is used to indicate that
the change in the temporary Link Key or in the semi-permanent
link keys on the Bluetooth master side has been completed.

Read remote supported
features complete event

The Read Remote Supported Features Complete event is used
to indicate the completion of the process of the Link Manager
obtaining the supported features of the remote Bluetooth
device specified by the Connection_Handle event parameter.
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Read remote version
information complete
event

The Read Remote Version Information Complete event is used
to indicate the completion of the process of the Link Manager
obtaining the version information of the remote Bluetooth
device specified by the Connection_Handle event parameter.

QoS setup complete
event

The QoS Setup Complete event is used to indicate the
completion of the process of the Link Manager setting up QoS
with the remote Bluetooth device specified by the
Connection_Handle event parameter.

Command complete
event

The Command Complete event is used by the Host Controller
to pass the return status of a command and the other event
parameters for each HCI Command.

Command status event The Command Status event is used to indicate that the
command described by the Command_Opcode parameter has
been received and the Host Controller is currently performing
the task for this command.

Hardware error event The Error event is used to indicate some type of hardware
failure for the Bluetooth device.

Flush occurred event The Flush Occurred event is used to indicate that, for the
specified Connection Handle, the current user data to be
transmitted has been removed.

Role Change event The Role Change event is used to indicate that the current
Bluetooth role related to the particular connection has been
changed.

Number of completed
packets event

The Number Of Completed Packets event is used by the Host
Controller to indicate to the Host how many HCI Data Packets
have been completed for each Connection Handle since the
previous Number Of Completed Packets event was sent.

Mode change event The Mode Change event is used to indicate when the device
associated with the Connection Handle changes between
Active, Hold, Sniff and Park mode.

Return link keys event The Return Link Keys event is used to return stored link keys
after a Read_Stored_Link_Key command is used.

PIN code request event The PIN Code Request event is used to indicate that a PIN
code is required to create a new link key for a connection.

Link key request event The Link Key Request event is used to indicate that a Link Key
is required for the connection with the device specified in
BD_ADDR.

Link key notification event The Link Key Notification event is used to indicate to the Host
that a new Link Key has been created for the connection with
the device specified in BD_ADDR.

Table 108—Lis t of suppor ted events (continued)

Event Event summary descrip tion
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11.3.2 Possible events

The eventsprovide a method to return parametersanddataassociatedfor eachevent.

11.3.2.1 Inquir y compl ete event

Descr iption:

The Inquiry Completeevent indicatesthat the Inquiry is finished. This event contains a statusparameter,
which is used to indicateif theInquiry completedsuccessfully or if theInquiry wasnot completed.

Loopback command
event

The Loopback Command event is used to loop back most
commands that the Host sends to the Host Controller.

Data buffer overflow
event

The Data Buffer Overflow event is used to indicate that the
Host Controller's data buffers have overflowed, because the
Host has sent more packets than allowed.

Max slots change event This event is used to notify the Host about the LMP_Max_Slots
parameter when the value of this parameter changes.

Read clock offset com-
plete event

The Read Clock Offset Complete event is used to indicate the
completion of the process of the LM obtaining the Clock offset
information.

Connection packet type
changed event

The Connection Packet Type Changed event is used to indi-
cate the completion of the process of the Link Manager chang-
ing the Packet Types used for the specified
Connection_Handle.

QoS violation event The QoS Violation event is used to indicate the Link Manager is
unable to provide the current QoS requirement for the
Connection Handle.

Page scan mode change
event

The Page Scan Mode Change event indicates that the
connected remote Bluetooth device with the specified
Connection_Handle has successfully changed the
Page_Scan_Mode.

Page scan repetition
mode change event

The Page Scan Repetition Mode Change event indicates that
the connected remote Bluetooth device with the specified
Connection_Handle has successfully changed the
Page_Scan_Repetition_Mode (SR).

Event Event code Event parameters

Inquiry Complete 0x01 Status

Table 108—Lis t of suppor ted events (continued)

Event Event summary descrip tion
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Event Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

11.3.2.2 Inquir y result event

Descr iption:

The Inquiry Result event indicatesthat a Bluetooth deviceor multiple Bluetooth deviceshave respondedso
far during thecurrentInquiry process. Thisevent will besent from theHostController to theHost assoonas
anInquiry Response from a remotedevice is receivedif theremote devicesupports only mandatory paging
scheme.The Host Controller may queue these Inquiry Responses and send multiple Bluetooth devices
information in one Inquiry Result event. Theevent canbe used to return one or more Inquiry responsesin
one event. This event contains the BD_ADDR, Page_Scan_Repetition_Mode, Page_Scan_Period_Mode,
Page_Scan_Mode, Clock_Offset, and the Class of Device for eachBluetooth devicethat responded to the
latestinquiry.

Event Parameters:

Num_Responses: Size: 1 Byte

BD_ADDR[i]: Size: 6 Bytes * Num_Responses

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Inquiry command completed successfully.

0x01–0xFF Inquiry command failed. See Table 109 for list of Error Codes.

Event Event code Event parameters

Inquiry Result 0x02 Num_Responses,

BD_ADDR[i],

Page_Scan_Repetition_Mode[i],

Page_Scan_Period_Mode[i],

Page_Scan_Mode[i],

Class_of_Device[i]

Clock_Offset[i]

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXX Number of responses from the Inquiry.

Value Parameter descrip tion

0xXXXXXXXXXX
XX

BD_ADDR for each device that responded.
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Page_Scan_Repetition_Mode[i]: Size: 1 Byte* Num_Responses

Page_Scan_Period_Mode[i]: Size: 1 Byte* Num_Responses

Page_Scan_Mode[i]: Size: 1 Byte* Num_Responses

Class_of_Device[i]: Size: 3 Bytes * Num_Responses

Clock_Offset[i]: Size: 2 Bytes * Num_Responses

Value Parameter descrip tion

0x00 R0

0x01 R1

0x02 R2

0x03–0xFF Reserved

Value Parameter descrip tion

0x00 P0

0x01 P1

0x02 P2

0x03–0xFF Reserved

Value Parameter descrip tion

0x00 Mandatory Page Scan Mode.

0x01 Optional Page Scan Mode I.

0x02 Optional Page Scan Mode II.

0x03 Optional Page Scan Mode III.

0x04–0xFF Reserved.

Value Parameter descrip tion

0xXXXXXX Class of Device for the device.

Bit format Parameter descrip tion

Bit 14–0 Bit 16-2 of CLKslave-CLKmaster.

Bit 15 Reserved
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11.3.2.3 Connec tion complet e event

Descr iption:

TheConnection Completeeventindicatesto both of theHosts forming theconnection that anewconnection
has been established. This event also indicates to the Host that issued the Create Connection,
Add_SCO_Connection,or Accept_Connection_Request or Reject_Connection_Request command andthen
received a CommandStatusevent,if theissuedcommandfailed or wassuccessful.

Event Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

BD_ADDR: Size: 6 Bytes

Link_Type: Size: 1 Byte

Event Event code Event parameters

Connection Complete 0x03 Status,

Connection_Handle,

BD_ADDR,

Link_Type,

Encryption_Mode

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Connection successfully completed.

0x01–0xFF Connection failed to Complete. See Table 109 for list of Error Codes.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Connection Handle to be used to identify a connection between to Blue-
tooth devices. The Connection Handle is used as an identifier for transmit-
ting and receiving voice or data.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).

Value Parameter descrip tion

0xXXXXXXXXXXXX BD_ADDR of the other connected Device forming the connection.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 SCO connection (Voice Channels).

0x01 ACL connection (Data Channels).

0x02–0xFF Reserved for future use.
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Encryption_Mode: Size: 1 Byte

11.3.2.4 Connec tion Request event

Descr iption:

TheConnection Request event isused to indicatethatanew incoming connectionis trying to beestablished.
The connection may eitherbe acceptedor rejected.If this event is masked awayand thereis an incoming
connectionattempt and the Host Controller is not set to auto-acceptthis connectionattempt, the Host
Controller will automatically refuse the connectionattempt. When the Host receivesthis event, it should
respond with either an Accept_Connection_Request or Reject_Connection_Request command before the
timerConn_Accept_Timeout expires.

Event Parameters:

BD_ADDR: Size: 6 Bytes

Class_of_Device: Size: 3 Bytes

Link_Type: Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Encryption disabled.

0x01 Encryption only for point-to-point packets.

0x02 Encryption for both point-to-point and broadcast packets.

0x03–0xFF Reserved.

Event Event code Event parameters

Connection Request 0x04 BD_ADDR,

Class_of_Device,

Link_Type

Value Parameter descrip tion

0xXXXXXXXXXXXX BD_ADDR of the device that requests the connection.

Value Parameter descrip tion

0xXXXXXX Class of Device for the device, that requests the connection.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 SCO connection requested (Voice Channels).

0x01 ACL connection requested (Data Channels).

0x02–0xFF Reserved for future use.
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11.3.2.5 Disconne ction Complete event

Descr iption:

The Disconnection Completeevent occurs whena connectionis terminated. Thestatusparameterindicates
if thedisconnectionwassuccessful or not. Thereason parameterindicatesthereasonfor thedisconnectionif
thedisconnectionwassuccessful. If thedisconnection wasnot successful, the value of thereason parameter
canbeignoredby theHost. For example,thiscanbethecase if theHost has issuedtheDisconnect command
and there was a parameter error, or the command was not presently allowed, or a connection handle that
didn’t correspondto aconnection wasgiven.

Note that when a physical li nk fails, one DisconnectionComplete event wil l be returned for eachlogical
channelon thephysical link with thecorrespondingConnection handle asa parameter.

Event Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Reason: Size: 1 Byte

11.3.2.6 Authentication complete event

Descr iption:

The Authentication Complete event occurs when authentication has been completed for the specified
connection. The Connection_Handleshall be a Connection_Handle for an ACL connection.

Event Event code Event parameters

Disconnection Complete 0x05 Status,

Connection_Handle, Reason

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Disconnection has occurred.

0x01–0xFF Disconnection failed to complete. See Table 109 for list of Error Codes.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Connection Handle that was disconnected.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use)

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXX Reason for disconnection. See Table 109 for list of Error Codes.

Event Event code Event parameters

Authentication Complete 0x06 Status, Connection_Handle
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Event Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

11.3.2.7 Remot e name reques t complet e event

Descr iption:

The RemoteNameRequest Complete event is used to indicatethat a remote name request has beencom-
pleted. TheRemote_Nameevent parameter is a UTF-8 encodedstring with up to 248bytesin length. The
Remote_Name event parameter will benull-terminated (0x00) if the UTF-8 encodedstring is lessthan 248
bytes. TheBD_ADDR event parameterisusedto identify which device theuser-friendly namewasobtained
from.

Note that the Remote_Name Parameter is a string parameter. Endianessdoes therefore not apply to the
Remote_Name Parameter. Thefirst byteof thenameis received first.

Event Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

BD_ADDR: Size: 6 Bytes

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Authentication Request successfully completed.

0x01–0xFF Authentication Request failed to complete. See Table 109 for list of Error
Codes.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Connection Handle for which Authentication has been performed.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).

Event Event code Event parameters

Remote Name Request Complete 0x07 Status,

BD_ADDR, Remote_Name

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Remote_Name_Request command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Remote_Name_Request command failed. See Table 109 for list of Error
Codes.

Value Parameter descrip tion

0xXXXXXXXXXXXX BD_ADDR for the device whose name was requested.
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Remote_Name: Size: 248 Bytes

11.3.2.8 Encryption change event

Descr iption:

The Encryption Changeevent is used to indicate that thechange in theencryption hasbeencompletedfor
the Connection Handle specifiedby the Connection_Handle event parameter. TheConnection_Handle will
be a Connection_Handle for an ACL connection. The Encryption_Enable event parameter specifiesthe new
Encryption Enable for the Connection Handle specified by the Connection_Handle event parameter. This
eventwill occur on bothdevicesto notify both Hosts whenEncryption has changed for thespecifiedCon-
nection Handle betweentwo devices.

Event Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Encryption_Enable: Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter descr ip tion

Name[248] A UTF-8 encoded user-friendly descriptive name for the remote device.

If the name contained in the parameter is shorter than 248 bytes, the end
of the name is indicated by a NULL byte (0x00), and the following bytes
(to fill up 248 bytes, which is the length of the parameter) do not have valid
values.

Event Event code Event parameters

Encryption Change 0x08 Status,

Connection_Handle,

Encryption_Enable

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Encryption Change has occurred.

0x01–0xFF Encryption Change failed. See Table 109 for list of Error Codes.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Connection Handle for which the link layer encryption has been enabled/
disabled for all Connection Handles with the same Bluetooth device
endpoint as the specified Connection Handle.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Link Level Encryption is OFF.

0x01 Link Level Encryption is ON.
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11.3.2.9 Change conne ction link key comple te event

Descr iption:

TheChangeConnection Link KeyCompleteevent isused to indicatethat thechange in theLink Key for the
Connection Handle specified by the Connection_Handle event parameter has been completed. The
Connection_Handle will be a Connection_Handle for an ACL connection. The Change Connection Link
Key Complete event is sent only to the Host thatissued theChange_Connection_Link_Key command.

Event Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

11.3.2.10 Master link key comple te event

Descr iption:

The Master Link Key Completeeventis used to indicatethat the Link Key managed by the master of the
piconet hasbeenchanged. The Connection_Handle will be a Connection_Handle for an ACL connection.
The link key used for the connection will be the temporary link key of the master device or the
semipermanentlink key indicatedby theKey_Flag. TheKey_Flageventparameterisused to indicatewhich
Link Key (temporary link key of the Master, or the semipermanent link keys) is now being usedin the
piconet.

Note that for a master, the changefrom a semipermanentLink Key to temporary Link Key wil l affect all
Connection Handlesrelatedto the piconet.For a slave, this change affectsonly this particular connection

Event Event code Event parameters

Change Connection Link Key Complete 0x09 Status, Connection_Handle

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Change_Connection_Link_Key command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Change_Connection_Link_Key command failed. See Table 109 for list of
Error Codes.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Connection Handle which the Link Key has been change for all
Connection Handles with the same Bluetooth device end point as the
specified Connection Handle.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).

Event Event code Event parameters

Master Link Key Complete 0x0A Status,

Connection_Handle, Key_Flag
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handle. A temporary link key shall be used when both broadcast and point-to-point traffic shall be
encrypted.

Event Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Key_Flag: Size: 1 Byte

11.3.2.11 Read remote suppor ted features complete event

Descr iption:

The ReadRemote SupportedFeaturesComplete event is used to indicatethe completionof theprocess of
the Link Manager obtaining the supported features of the remote Bluetooth device specified by the
Connection_Handle eventparameter. The Connection_Handle will be a Connection_Handlefor an ACL
connection. The eventparameters include a list of LMP features. For details, seeClause 9.

Event Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Master_Link_Key command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Master_Link_Key command failed. See Table 109 for list of Error Codes.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Connection Handle for which the Link Key has been changed for all
devices in the same piconet.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Using Semipermanent Link Key.

0x01 Using Temporary Link Key.

Event Event code Event parameters

Read Remote Supported

Features Complete

0x0B Status,

Connection_Handle, LMP_Features

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Read_Remote_Supported_Features command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Read_Remote_Supported_Features command failed. See Table 109 for
list of Error Codes.
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Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

LMP_Features: Size: 8 Bytes

11.3.2.12 Read remot e vers ion informat ion comple te event

Descr iption:

The ReadRemote Version Information Complete eventis used to indicate thecompletionof the process of
the Link Manager obtaining the version information of the remote Bluetooth device specified by the
Connection_Handle eventparameter. The Connection_Handle will be a Connection_Handlefor an ACL
connection. The LMP_Version event parameterdefines the major hardware version of the Bluetooth
hardware. This event parameter only changeswhen new versions of the Bluetooth hardwareare produced
for new Bluetooth SIG specifications; it is controlled by the Bluetooth SIG, Inc. The Manufacturer_Name
event parameterindicatesthe manufacturerof the remote Bluetoothmodule. The LMP_Subversion event
parameter should be controlled by the manufacturer and should be changed as needed. The
LMP_Subversion event parameterdefines thevarious revisions thateachversion of theBluetooth hardware
will go through as design processeschange and errors arefixed. This allows thesoftwareto determinewhat
Bluetoothhardwareisbeingusedand, if necessary, to work around variousbugsin thehardware.

Event Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Connection Handle that is used for the
Read_Remote_Supported_Features command.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).

Value Parameter descrip tion

0xXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX

Bit Mask List of LMP features. See Clause 9.

Event Event code Event Parameters

Read Remote Version Information
Complete

0x0C Status,

Connection_Handle,

LMP_Version,

Manufacturer_Name,

LMP_Subversion

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Read_Remote_Version_Information command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Read_Remote_Version_Information command failed. See Table 109 for
list of Error Codes.
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Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

LMP_Version: Size: 1 Byte

Manufacturer_Name: Size: 2 Bytes

LMP_Subversion: Size: 2 Bytes

11.3.2.13 QoS setup comple te event

Descr iption:

TheQoSSetup Completeeventisusedto indicate thecompletion of theprocessof theLink Managersetting
up QoS with the remote Bluetooth device specified by the Connection_Handle event parameter. The
Connection_Handle will bea Connection_Handle for anACL connection. For more detail, see Clause9.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Connection Handle that is used for the
Read_Remote_Version_Information command.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXX Version of the Current LMP in the remote Bluetooth Hardware, see
Table 68 in the Link Manager Protocol for assigned values (VersNr).

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Manufacturer Name of the remote Bluetooth Hardware, see Table 68 in
the Link Manager Protocol for assigned values (CompId).

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Subversion of the Current LMP in the remote Bluetooth Hardware, see
Table 68 in the Link Manager Protocol for assigned values (SubVersNr).

Event Event code Event parameters

QoS Setup Complete 0x0D Status,

Connection_Handle,

Flags,

Service_Type,

Token_Rate,

Peak_Bandwidth,

Latency,

Delay_Variation
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Event Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Flags: Size: 1 Byte

Service_Type: Size: 1 Byte

Token_Rate: Size: 4 Bytes

Peak_Bandwidth: Size: 4 Bytes

Latency: Size: 4 Bytes

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 QoS_Setup command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF QoS_Setup command failed. See Table 109 for list of Error Codes.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Connection Handle that is used for the QoS_Setup command.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00–0xFF Reserved for future use.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 No Traffic Available.

0x01 Best Effort Available.

0x02 Guaranteed Available.

0x03–0xFF Reserved for future use.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXXXXXX Available Token Rate, in bytes per second.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXXXXXX Available Peak Bandwidth, in bytes per second.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXXXXXX Available Latency, in microseconds.
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Delay_Variation: Size: 4 Bytes

11.3.2.14 Command comple te event

Descr iption:

The Command Complete event is used by the Host Controller for most commands to transmit return status
of a commandandtheother event parameters that arespecifiedfor theissuedHCI command.

The Num_HCI_Command_Packets event parameter allows the Host Controller to indicate the numberof
HCI command packetsthe Host cansend to the Host Controller. If the Host Controller requires the Host to
stop sending commands, theNum_HCI_Command_Packets event parameter will besetto zero. To indicate
to theHost that theHost Controller is readyto receiveHCI commandpackets, theHost Controller generates
a CommandComplete event with the Command_Opcode0x0000, andthe Num_HCI_Command_Packets
eventparameteris set to 1 or more.Command_Opcode, 0x0000 is a NOP(No OPeration), andcanbe used
to change the number of outstanding HCI command packetsthat the Host cansend before waiting. See each
commandfor theparameters that are returnedby thisevent.

Event Parameters:

Num_HCI_Command_Packets: Size: 1 Byte

Command_Opcode: Size: 2 Bytes

Return_Parameter(s): Size: Depends on Command

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXXXXXX Available Delay Variation, in microseconds.

Event Event code Event parameters

Command Complete 0x0E Num_HCI_Command_Packets,

Command_Opcode, Return_Parameters

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXX The Number of HCI command packets that are allowed to be sent to the
Host Controller from the Host.

Range for N: 0–255

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Opcode of the command which caused this event.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXX This is the return parameter(s) for the command specified in the
Command_Opcode event parameter. See each command’s definition for
the list of return parameters associated with that command.
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11.3.2.15 Comman d status event

Descr iption:

The Command Status event is used to indicate that the command described by the Command_Opcode
parameterhasbeenreceivedand that the Host Controller is currently performing thetask for this command.
This eventisneededto providemechanismsfor asynchronousoperation, whichmakesit possible to prevent
theHost from waiting for a command to finish. If thecommandcannot beginto execute(a parametererror
mayhaveoccurred,or the command maycurrently not beallowed), theStatuseventparameterwill contain
the corresponding error code, andno complete event will follow sincethe commandwasnot started. The
Num_HCI_Command_Packets event parameter allows the Host Controller to indicate the numberof HCI
commandpackets theHost cansend to the Host Controller. If the Host Controller requiresthe Host to stop
sending commands, the Num_HCI_Command_Packets event parameter will be set to zero. To indicate to
theHost thatthe Host Controller is readyto receiveHCI command packets, theHost Controller generatesa
Command Status event with Status 0x00 and Command_Opcode 0x0000, and the
Num_HCI_Command_Packets event parameter is set to 1 or more. Command_Opcode, 0x0000 is a NOP
(No OPeration)and canbe used to change thenumberof outstanding HCI command packetsthat theHost
can send before waiting.

Event Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Num_HCI_Command_Packets: Size: 1 Byte

Command_Opcode: Size: 2 Bytes

Event Event code Event parameters

Command Status 0x0F Status,

Num_HCI_Command_Packets,

Command_Opcode

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Command currently in pending.

0x01–0xFF Command failed. See Table 109 for list of Error Codes.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXX The Number of HCI command packets that are allowed to be sent to the
Host Controller from the Host.

Range for N: 0–255

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Opcode of the command that caused this event and is pending
completion.
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11.3.2.16 Hardware error event

Descr iption:

The Hardware Error eventis used to indicatesometype of hardwarefailure for theBluetooth device. This
eventisused to notify theHost thata hardwarefailurehasoccurredin theBluetoothmodule.

Event Parameters:

Hardware_Code: Size: 1 Byte

11.3.2.17 Flush occu rred event

Descr iption:

The Flush Occurredeventisused to indicate that,for the specifiedConnectionHandle, the currentuserdata
to be transmitted has beenremoved. The Connection_Handle will be a Connection_Handle for an ACL
connection. This could result from the flush command, or be due to the automatic flush. Multiple blocks of
anL2CAPpacketcould havebeenpending in theHost Controller. If onebasebandpacketpartof anL2CAP
packetis flushed,thenthe rest of the HCI datapacketsfor the L2CAP packetshall also be flushed.

Event Parameters:

Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

11.3.2.18 Role Change event

Event Event code Event parameters

Hardware Error 0x10 Hardware_Code

Value Parameter descrip tion

0xXX These Hardware_Codes will be implementation-specific, and will be
assigned to indicate various hardware problems.

Event Event code Event parameters

Flush Occurred 0x11 Connection_Handle

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Connection Handle which was flushed.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).

Event Event code Event parameters

Role Change 0x12 Status,

BD_ADDR, New_Role
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Descr iption:

TheRoleChange event is usedto indicate that thecurrentBluetoothrole relatedto theparticular connection
haschanged. Thiseventonly occurswhenboth the remoteand localBluetoothdeviceshavecompletedtheir
role change for the Bluetooth device associated with the BD_ADDR event parameter. This event allows
both affectedHosts to be notified whentheRole has beenchanged.

Event Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

BD_ADDR: Size: 6 Bytes

New_Role: Size: 1 Byte

11.3.2.19 Number of completed packe ts event

Descr iption:

The NumberOf CompletedPackets event is usedby the Host Controller to indicate to theHost how many
HCI Data Packetshave been completed (transmitted or flushed) for eachConnection Handle since the
previous Number Of Completed Packetsevent was sent to the Host. This means that the corresponding
buffer space has been freed in the Host Controller. Based on this information, and the
HC_Total_Num_ACL_Data_Packetsand HC_Total_Num_SCO_Data_Packetsreturn parameterof the
Read_Buffer_Sizecommand, theHost candeterminefor whichConnectionHandlesthefollowing HCI Data
Packets should be sentto the Host Controller. The Number Of Completed Packets event must not be sent
before thecorrespondingConnection Complete event. While the Host Controller hasHCI data packets in its
buffer, it must keepsending the NumberOf CompletedPacketsevent to theHost at least periodically, until
it finall y reports that all the pending ACL Data Packets have beentransmitted or flushed. The rate with
which thiseventis sent ismanufacturerspecific.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Role change has occurred.

0x01–0xFF Role change failed. See Table 109 for list of Error Codes.

Value Parameter description

0xXXXXXXXXXXXX BD_ADDR of the Device for which a role change has completed.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Currently the Master for specified BD_ADDR.

0x01 Currently the Slave for specified BD_ADDR.

Event Event code Event parameters

Number Of Completed Packets 0x13 Number_of_Handles,

Connection_Handle[i],

HC_Num_Of_Completed_Packets[i]
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Note that Number Of CompletedPacketsevents will not report on SCO connectionhandlesif SCO Flow
Control is disabled. (SeeRead/Write_SCO_Flow_Control_Enable in 11.2.7.38 and 11.2.7.39.)

Event Parameters:

Number_of_Handles: Size: 1 Byte

Connection_Handle[i]: Size: Number_of_Handles * 2 Bytes(12 Bits meaningful)

HC_Num_Of_Completed_Packets [i]: Size: Number_of_Handles * 2 Bytes

11.3.2.20 Mode change event

Descr iption:

TheModeChangeevent isused to indicatewhenthedeviceassociatedwith theConnection Handlechanges
betweenActive, Hold, Sniff andPark mode. The Connection_Handle wil l be a Connection_Handle for an
ACL connection. The Connection_Handle event parameter is used to indicate which connection the Mode
Change event is for. The Current_Mode event parameteris used to indicatewhich state the connectionis
currently in. The Interval parameteris used to specify a time amount specific to eachstate. Each Host
Controller that is associated with the Connection Handle which has changed Modes will send the Mode
Change event to its Host.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXX The number of Connection Handles and Num_HCI_Data_Packets
parameters pairs contained in this event.

Range: 0–255

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Connection Handle.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX The number of HCI Data Packets that have been completed (transmitted
or flushed) for the associated Connection Handle since the previous time
the event was returned.

Range for N: 0x0000–0xFFFF

Event Event code Event parameters

Mode Change 0x14 Status,

Connection_Handle,

Current_Mode,

Interval
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Event Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes(12 Bits meaningful)

Current_Mode: Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 A Mode Change has occurred.

0x01–0xFF Hold_Mode, Sniff_Mode, Exit_Sniff_Mode, Park_Mode, or
Exit_Park_Mode command failed. See Table 109 for list of Error Codes.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Connection Handle.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Active Mode.

0x01 Hold Mode.

0x02 Sniff Mode.

0x03 Park Mode.

0x04-0xFF Reserved for future use.
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Interval: Size: 2 Bytes

11.3.2.21 Return link keys event

Descr iption:

The Return Link Keysevent is usedby the Host Controller to sendtheHost oneor more storedLink Keys.
Zero or more instancesof this event will occurafter the Read_Stored_Link_Key command. Whenthere are
no link keys stored, no Return Link Keys events will be returned. When there are link keys stored, the
number of link keys returnedin eachReturnLink Keyseventis implementationspecific.

Event Parameters:

Num_Keys: Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter description

0xXXXX Hold:

Number of Baseband slots to wait in Hold Mode.

Hold Interval = N * 0.625 ms (1 Baseband slot)

Range for N: 0x0000–0xFFFF

Time Range: 0-40.9 s

Sniff:

Number of Baseband slots between sniff intervals.

Time between sniff intervals = 0.625 msec (1 Baseband slot)

Range for N: 0x0000–0xFFFF

Time Range: 0–40.9 s

Park:

Number of Baseband slots between consecutive beacons.

Interval Length = N * 0.625 ms (1 Baseband slot)

Range for N: 0x0000–0xFFFF

Time Range: 0-40.9 s

Event Event code Event parameters

Return Link Keys 0x15 Num_Keys,

BD_ADDR [i], Link_Key[i]

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXX Number of Link Keys contained in this event.

Range: 0x01–0x0B
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BD_ADDR [i]: Size: 6 Bytes * Num_Keys

Link_Key[i]: Size:16 Bytes * Num_Keys

11.3.2.22 PIN code request event

Descr iption:

The PIN Code Requestevent is used to indicate that a PIN code is required to create a new link key. The
Host shall respond using either the PIN Code Request Reply or the PIN Code Request Negative Reply
command, depending on whether the Host can provide theHost Controller with a PIN codeor not.

Note that if the PIN Code Request event is maskedaway, then the Host Controller will assume that the Host
has no PIN Code.

When the Host Controller generatesa PIN Code Request event in order for the local Link Manager to
respond to the request from the remote Link Manager (as a result of a Create_Connection or
Authentication_Requested commandfrom the remoteHost), the local Host shall respond with either a
PIN_Code_Request_Reply or PIN_Code_Request_Negative_Reply command before the remote Link
Manager detectsLMP responsetimeout. (See Clause 9.)

Event Parameters:

BD_ADDR: Size: 6 Bytes

11.3.2.23 Link key request event

Value Parameter description

0xXXXXXXXXXXXX BD_ADDR for the associated Link Key.

Value Parameter descrip tion

0xXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXXXX

Link Key for the associated BD_ADDR.

Event Event code Event parameters

PIN Code Request 0x16 BD_ADDR

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXXXXXXXXXX BD_ADDR of the Device which a new link key is being created for.

Event Event code Event parameters

Link Key Request 0x17 BD_ADDR
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Descr iption:

The Link Key Request event is used to indicate that a Link Key is required for the connection with the
device specified in BD_ADDR. If the Host has the requestedstored Link Key, then theHost will pass the
requested Key to the Host Controller using the Link_Key_Request_Reply Command.If the Host doesnot
have the requested stored Link Key, then the Host will use the Link_Key_Request_Negative_Reply
Command to indicate to the Host Controller that theHost doesnot have the requestedkey.

Note that if the Link Key Requestevent is maskedaway, then the Host Controller will assume that the Host
has no additional link keys.

When the Host Controller generatesa Link Key Request event in order for the local Link Manager to
respond to the request from the remote Link Manager (as a result of a Create_Connection or
Authentication_Requested commandfrom the remoteHost), the local Host shall respond with either a
Link_Key_Request_Reply or Link_Key_Request_Negative_Reply command before the remote Link Man-
ager detectsLMP responsetimeout. (SeeClause 9.)

Event Parameters:

BD_ADDR: Size: 6 Bytes

11.3.2.24 Link key not if icat ion event

Descr iption:

The Link KeyNotification event is usedto indicate to theHost that anewLink Key hasbeencreatedfor the
connection with thedevicespecifiedin BD_ADDR. TheHostcansavethis new Link Key in its own storage
for future use. Also, the Host can decide to store theLink Key in theHost Controller’s Link Key Storageby
using theWrite_Stored_Link_Key command. The Key_Type event parameter informstheHostabout which
key type (combination key, local unit key or remote unit key) that hasbeenused during pairing. If pairing
with unit key is not supported, theHost can,for instance,discard thekey or disconnectthelink.

Event Parameters:

BD_ADDR: Size: 6 Bytes

Value Parameter descri ption

0xXXXXXXXXXXXX BD_ADDR of the Device for which a stored link key is being
requested.

Event Event code Event parameters

Link Key Notification 0x18 BD_ADDR, Link_Key,Key_Type

Value Parameter descrip tion

0xXXXXXXXXXXXX BD_ADDR of the Device for which the new link key has been
generated.
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Link_Key: Size: 16 Bytes

Key_Type: Size: 1 Bytes

11.3.2.25 Loopba ck command event

Descr iption:

When in Local Loopback mode, the Host Controller loops back commands and data to the Host. The
Loopback Commandevent is used to loop back all commands that the Host sends to the Host Controller
with some exceptions. See11.2.10.1 for a description of which commands that are not loopedback. The
HCI_Command_Packet eventparametercontainstheentire HCI CommandPacketincluding the header.

Note that the event packet is limited to a maximum of 255 bytesin the payload; since an HCI Command
Packethas 3 bytes of headerdata, only thefirst 252bytesof the commandparameterswill be returned.

Event Parameters:

HCI_Command_Packet: Size: Depends on Command

11.3.2.26 Data buf fer overf low event

Value Parameter descrip tion

0xXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXXXX

Link Key for the associated BD_ADDR.

Value Parameter descrip tion

0x00 Combination Key.

0x01 Local Unit Key.

0x02 Remote Unit Key.

0x03–0xFF Reserved.

Event Event code Event parameters

Loopback Command 0x19 HCI_Command_Packet

Value Parameter descrip tion

0xXXXXXX HCI Command Packet, including header.

Event Event code Event parameters

Data Buffer Overflow 0x1A Link_Type
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Descr iption:

Thisevent isused to indicate thattheHost Controller’sdatabuffershavebeenoverflowed.Thiscanoccur if
the Host has sent more packets than allowed. The Link_Typeparameter is used to indicate that theoverflow
wascaused by ACL or SCO data.

Event Parameters:

Link_Type: Size: 1 Byte

11.3.2.27 Max slo ts change event

Descr iption:

This event is used to notify theHost about theLMP_Max_Slots parameterwhenthevalue of this parameter
changes. It will be sent eachtime the maximum allowed length, in number of slots, for basebandpackets
transmittedby thelocal device,changes. TheConnection_Handle will bea Connection_Handle for an ACL
connection.

Event Parameters:

Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

LMP_Max_Slots: Size: 1 byte

Value Parameter descrip tion

0x00 SCO Buffer Overflow (Voice Channels).

0x01 ACL Buffer Overflow (Data Channels).

0x02–0xFF Reserved for future use.

Event Event code Event parameters

Max Slots Change 0x1B Connection_Handle,

LMP_Max_Slots

Value Parameter descrip tion

0xXXXX Connection Handle.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).

Value Parameter descrip tion

0x01, 0x03, 0x05 Maximum number of slots allowed to use for baseband packets, see
9.3.22 and 9.5.1.
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11.3.2.28 Read clock offset complet e event

Descr iption:

The Read Clock Offset Complete event is used to indicate the completion of the process of the Link
Manager obtaining the Clock Offset information of the Bluetooth device specified by the
Connection_Handle eventparameter. The Connection_Handle will be a Connection_Handlefor an ACL
connection.

Event Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 bits meaningful)

Clock_Offset: Size: 2 Bytes

11.3.2.29 Conn ection packet type changed event

Descr iption:

The ConnectionPacketType Changedevent is used to indicatethat the process hascompletedof theLink
Managerchanging whichpacket typescanbeusedfor theconnection.Thisallowscurrentconnections to be
dynamically modified to support dif ferent types of user data.The Packet_Type event parameterspecifies

Event Event code Event parameters

Read Clock Offset Complete 0x1C Status,

Connection_Handle, Clock_Offset

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Read_Clock_Offset command succeeded.

0x01–0xFF Read_Clock_Offset command failed. See Table 109 for list of Error
Codes.

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Specifies which Connection Handle’s Clock Offset parameter is returned.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).

Bit format Parameter descrip tion

Bit 14–0 Bit 16–2 of CLKslave-CLKmaster.

Bit 15 Reserved.

Event Event code Event parameters

Connection Packet Type Changed 0x1D Status,

Connection_Handle, Packet_Type
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which packettypestheLink Managercanuse for theconnection identified by the Connection_Handle event
parameter for sending L2CAP data or voice. The Packet_Type event parameter does not decide which
packettypes the LM is allowedto use for sendingLMP PDUs.

Event Parameters:

Status: Size: 1 Byte

Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

Packet_Type: Size: 2 Bytes

For ACL_Link_Type

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0x00 Connection Packet Type changed successfully.

0x01–0xFF Connection Packet Type Changed failed. See Table 109 for list of Error
Codes.

Value Parameter descrip tion

0xXXXX Connection Handle.
Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).

Value Parameter descrip tion

0x0001 Reserved for future use.

0x0002 Reserved for future use.

0x0004 Reserved for future use.

0x0008 DM1

0x0010 DH1

0x0020 Reserved for future use.

0x0040 Reserved for future use.

0x0080 Reserved for future use.

0x0100 Reserved for future use.

0x0200 Reserved for future use.

0x0400 DM3

0x0800 DH3

0x1000 Reserved for future use.

0x2000 Reserved for future use.

0x4000 DM5

0x8000 DH5
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For SCO_Link_Type

11.3.2.30 QoS violation event

Descr iption:

The QoS Violation event is used to indicate the Link Manageris unable to provide the current QoS
requirement for theConnectionHandle.Thisevent indicatesthatthe Link Manager is unableto provide one
or moreof theagreedQoSparameters. The Host chooseswhatactionshould be done.The Host canreissue
QoS_Setup command to renegotiate the QoS setting for Connection Handle. The Connection_Handle will
be a Connection_Handle for anACL connection.

Value Parameter descrip tion

0x0001 Reserved for future use.

0x0002 Reserved for future use.

0x0004 Reserved for future use.

0x0008 Reserved for future use.

0x0010 Reserved for future use.

0x0020 HV1

0x0040 HV2

0x0080 HV3

0x0100 Reserved for future use.

0x0200 Reserved for future use.

0x0400 Reserved for future use.

0x0800 Reserved for future use.

0x1000 Reserved for future use.

0x2000 Reserved for future use.

0x4000 Reserved for future use.

0x8000 Reserved for future use.

Event Event code Event parameters

QoS Violation 0x1E Connection_Handle
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Event Parameters:

Connection_Handle: Size: 2 Bytes (12 Bits meaningful)

11.3.2.31 Page scan mode change event

Descr iption:

The Page Scan Mode Change event indicates that the remote Bluetooth device with the specified
BD_ADDR hassuccessfully changedthePage_Scan_Mode.

Event Parameters:

BD_ADDR: Size: 6 Bytes

Page_Scan_Mode: Size: 1 Byte

11.3.2.32 Page scan repetit ion mode change event

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXX Connection Handle that the LM is unable to provide the current QoS
requested for.

Range: 0x0000–0x0EFF (0x0F00–0x0FFF Reserved for future use).

Event Event code Event parameters

Page Scan Mode Change 0x1F BD_ADDR, Page_Scan_Mode

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXXXXXX
XXXX

BD_ADDR of the remote device.

Value Parameter descrip tion

0x00 Mandatory Page Scan Mode.

0x01 Optional Page Scan Mode I.

0x02 Optional Page Scan Mode II.

0x03 Optional Page Scan Mode III.

0x04–0xFF Reserved.

Event Event code Event parameters

Page Scan Repetition Mode Change 0x20 BD_ADDR,

Page_Scan_Repetition_Mode
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Descr iption:

The PageScanRepetition Mode Changeevent indicatesthatthe remoteBluetooth devicewith thespecified
BD_ADDR hassuccessfully changed the Page_Scan_Repetition_Mode (SR).

Event Parameters:

BD_ADDR: Size: 6 Bytes

Page_Scan_Repetition_Mode: Size: 1 Byte

Value Parameter descr ip tion

0xXXXXXXXX
XXXX

BD_ADDR of the remote device.

Value Parameter descrip tion

0x00 R0

0x01 R1

0x02 R2

0x03–0xFF Reserved.
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11.4 List of error codes

11.4.1 Lis t of error codes

Table109 lists the various possible error codes.When a command fails, Error codes are returnedto indicate
the reason for the error. Error codeshave a size of one byte, and the possible range of failure codesis
0x01-0xFF. Subclause 11.4.2 providesan error codeusagedescription for eacherror code.

Table 109—Lis t of pos sible error codes

Error
Code

Description

0x01 Unknown HCI Command.

0x02 No Connection.

0x03 Hardware Failure.

0x04 Page Timeout.

0x05 Authentication Failure.

0x06 Key Missing.

0x07 Memory Full.

0x08 Connection Timeout.

0x09 Max Number Of Connections.

0x0A Max Number Of SCO Connections To A Device.

0x0B ACL connection already exists.

0x0C Command Disallowed.

0x0D Host Rejected due to limited resources.

0x0E Host Rejected due to security reasons.

0x0F Host Rejected due to remote device is only a personal device.

0x10 Host Timeout.

0x11 Unsupported Feature or Parameter Value.

0x12 Invalid HCI Command Parameters.

0x13 Other End Terminated Connection: User Ended Connection.

0x14 Other End Terminated Connection: Low Resources.

0x15 Other End Terminated Connection: About to Power Off.

0x16 Connection Terminated by Local Host.

0x17 Repeated Attempts.

0x18 Pairing Not Allowed.

0x19 Unknown LMP PDU.
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11.4.2 HCI error code usage descr ipt ions

The purpose of this subclause is to give descriptions of how the error codes specified in 11.4.1 should be
used. It is beyond the scope of this standard to give detaileddescriptions of all situations where error codes
can be used, especially as this may also, in certaincases, be implementation-dependent. However, some
error codes that are to be used only in very special cases are described in more detail than other, more
general, error codes.

The followingerror codesareonly usedin LMP messages, andare thereforenot describedin this subclause:

— Unknown LMP PDU (0x19)

— SCO Offset Rejected(0x1B)

— SCO Interval Rejected(0x1C)

— SCO Air ModeRejected(0x1D)

— Invalid LMP Parameters (0x1E)

Some of the following error code descriptions describe as implementation-dependent whether the error
should be returned using a Command Status event or the event associated with the issued command

Error
Code

Description

0x1A Unsupported Remote Feature.

0x1B SCO Offset Rejected.

0x1C SCO Interval Rejected.

0x1D SCO Air Mode Rejected.

0x1E Invalid LMP Parameters.

0x1F Unspecified Error.

0x20 Unsupported LMP Parameter Value.

0x21 Role Change Not Allowed

0x22 LMP Response Timeout

0x23 LMP Error Transaction Collision

0x24 LMP PDU Not Allowed

0x25 Encryption Mode Not Acceptable

0x26 Unit Key Used

0x27 QoS is Not Supported

0x28 Instant Passed

0x29 Pairing with Unit Key Not Supported

0x2A-0xFF Reserved for future use.

Table 109—Lis t of pos sible error codes (continued)
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(following a Command Status event with Status = 0x00). In these cases, the command can not start
executingbecause of the error, and it is therefore recommendedto use the CommandStatusevent.The
reasonfor this suggested course of action is that it is not possible to use the CommandStatus event in all
softwarearchitectures.

11.4.3 Unknown HCI Command (0x01)

The “Unknown HCI Command” error code is returnedby the Host Controller in the Status parameter in a
Command Completeeventor aCommand StatuseventwhentheHost Controller receivesan HCI Command
Packetwith an Opcodethat it doesnot recognize. The OpCode given might not correspond to any of the
OpCodes specified in this standard, or any vendor-specific OpCodes, or the command may not have been
implemented. If a Command Complete event is returned, the Status parameter is the only parameter
contained in the Return_Parameters event parameter. Which of the two events is used is
implementation-dependent.

11.4.4 No Conne ction (0x02)

The “No Connection” errorcode is returned by theHost Controller in theStatusparameterin aneventwhen
theHost hasissuedacommandthatrequiresanexisting connectionand thereiscurrently noconnectioncor-
responding to the specified Connection Handle or BD Address.If the issued command is a command for
which a CommandComplete event should be returned, the event containing the error codeis a Command
Complete event. Otherwise, the event containing the error codeis a Command Statuseventor the event
associatedwith the issuedcommand(following a CommandStatuseventwith Status= 0x00), depending on
the implementation.

11.4.5 Hardware Failure (0x03)

The “Hardware Failure” error code is returnedby the Host Controller in the Status parameter in an event
whentheHost hasissueda commandandthis command cannot beexecutedbecause of a hardwarefailure.
If the issued command is a commandfor which a CommandComplete event should be returned,theevent
containing the error codeis aCommandComplete event. Otherwise, the event containing the error code isa
Command Status event or the event associated with the issued command (following a Command Status
eventwith Status=0x00)dependingon the implementation.

11.4.6 Page Timeout (0x04)

The “PageTimeout” error codeis returnedby the Host Controller in the Status parameter of theConnection
Complete event when the Host has issued a Create_Connection command and the specified device to
connect to does not respond to a pageat baseband level before the pagetimer expires (a page timeout
occurs). The error codecanalso be returned in theStatus parameterof a Remote NameRequest Complete
eventwhen theHost hasissued aRemote_Name_Request commandand atemporaryconnectionneedsto be
established but a pagetimeout occurs. (Thepagetimeout is set using theWrite_Page_Timeout command.)

11.4.7 Authenticat ion Failure (0x05)

The “Authentication Failure” error code is returned by the Host Controller in the Status parameter in a
Connection Complete event or Authentication Complete event when pairing or authentication fails dueto
incorrectresults in the pairing/authenticationcalculations (because of anincorrectPIN codeor link key).

"The “AuthenticationFailure” error code can also be used as a value for the Reason parameterin the
Disconnectcommand(asa reasoncode).Theerror codewill thenbesent overthe air so thatit is returned in
the Reason parameter of a Disconnection Complete event on the remote side. In the Disconnection
Complete event following a CommandStatus event (whereStatus = 0x00) on the local side on which the
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Disconnect command has been issued, the Reason parameterwill , however, contain the reason code
“Connection TerminatedBy Local Host” .

11.4.8 Key Missin g (0x06)

The “Key Missing” error code is returnedby the Host Controller in the Status parameter in a Connection
Complete eventor Authentication Completeevent whenpairing failsbecause of missing PIN code(s).

11.4.9 Memory Full (0x07)

The “Memory Full” error code is returned by the Host Controller in the Statusparameterin a Command
Complete event when the Host has issued a command that requires the Host Controller to store new
parametersandthe Host Controller doesnot have memory capacity for this. This maybe thecase after the
Set_Event_Filtercommand hasbeenissued. Note thatfor theWrite_Stored_Link_Keycommand,no error is
returnedwhenthe Host Controller cannot store any more link keys.The Host Controller storesasmany link
keys asthereis freememoryto store in, and theHost is notified of how many link keys weresuccessfully
stored.

11.4.10 Conne ction Timeout (0x08)

Notethatthis error code is used to indicate a reason for disconnection. It is normally returned in the Reason
parameter of a Disconnection Complete event. It is, therefore, called reason code in the following
description.

The “Connection Timeout” reason codeissent by the Host Controller in an event whenthe link supervision
timer (seeAnnex F) expires, and the link, therefore, is consideredto be lost. The link supervision timeout is
set using Write_Link_Supervision_Timeout. The event that returns this reason code will most often be a
Disconnection Complete event (in the Reason parameter). The eventwill be returned on both sidesof the
connection, whereoneDisconnection Complete event will besent from the Host Controller to the Host for
eachConnectionHandle that exists for the physical link to theotherdevice.

(It ispossible for a link loss to bedetectedduring connection setup, in whichcase, thereasoncodewould be
returnedin a Connection Complete event.)

11.4.11 Max Numbe r Of Conne ctions (0x09)

The “Max Number Of Connections” error code is returned by the Host Controller in theStatusparameterof
a Command Statusevent,a ConnectionCompleteevent, or a Remote NameRequest Complete event when
theBluetooth module cannot establish any moreconnections. It is implementation specific whether theerror
is returned in a Command Status event or the event following the Command Status event (where
Status = 0x00 in the Command Status event). The reason for this error may be hardware or firmware
limitations. Before the error is returned, theHost hasissueda Create_Connection, Add_SCO_Connection,
or Remote_Name_Request command.Theerror canbereturnedin aRemoteNameRequest Completeevent
whena temporary connectionneedsto be established to request thename.

11.4.12 Max Number Of SCO Connections To A Device (0x0A)

The “Max NumberOf SCO ConnectionsTo A Device” error code is returned by theHost Controller in the
Statusparameter of aCommandStatusevent or aConnection Completeevent (followingaCommand Status
event with Status= 0x00) whenthe maximum numberof SCO connections to a devicehasbeenreached.
Which of the two events that is useddepends on the implementation. Thedevice is a device that hasbeen
specifiedin a previously issuedAdd_SCO_Connection command.
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11.4.13 ACL Connection Alre ady Exis ts (0x0B)

The “ACL Connection Already Exists” error code is returnedby the Host Controller in the Statusparameter
of a CommandStatus event or a Connection Complete event (following a Command Status event with
Status= 0x00) whentherealready is oneACL connectionto a deviceandtheHost triesto establi sh another
one usingCreate_Connection. Which of thetwo events thatisused dependson the implementation.

11.4.14 Comma nd Disal low ed (0x0C)

The “Command Disallowed” error code is returned by the Host Controller in the Status parameter in a
ComNSmandCompleteevent or a Command Status eventwhen the Host Controller is in a statewhereit is
only preparedto acceptcommandswith certainOpCodesand the HCI CommandPacket receiveddoesnot
contain any of theseOpCodes. The Command Complete eventshould be usedif the issued command is a
commandfor whichaCommandCompleteeventshould be returned. Otherwise, the Command Status event
should be used. The Host Controller is not required to use the“Unknown HCI Command” error code,since
this mayrequire unnecessary processing of thereceived (andcurrently not allowed)OpCode.Whento use
the “Command Disallowed” error codeis mainly implementation-dependent. Certainimplementations may,
for example, only accept the appropriate HCI response commandsafter theConnection Request, Link Key
Request, or PIN CodeRequestevents.

Notethat theReset commandshould alwaysbeallowed.

11.4.15 Host Rejected due to … (0x0D–0x0F)

Note that these error codes areused to indicatea reason for rejectingan incoming connection. They are
therefore calledreasoncodes in thefollowing description.

When a Connection Request event has beenreceivedby the Host and the Host rejects the incoming
connection by issuing theReject_Connection_Requestcommand, oneof thesereasoncodesisused as value
for the Reasonparameter. The issuedreasoncode will bereturnedin theStatusparameterof the Connection
Complete event that will follow the CommandStatus event (with Status = 0x00) returned by the Host
Controller after the Reject_Connection_Request commandhasbeenissued.The reason code issued in the
Reason parameterof the Reject_Connection_Request command will also be sent over the air, so that it is
returned in a Connection Completeevent on the initiating side. Before this, the initiating side hasissueda
Create_Connection commandor Add_SCO_Connection commandand has receiveda Command Status
event(with Status = 0x00).

11.4.16 Host Timeout (0x10)

Note that this error codeis used to indicatea reason for rejectingan incoming connection.It is, therefore,
called reason code in thefollowing description.

Assumethata ConnectionRequest event hasbeenreceived by the Host andthattheHost doesnot issue the
Accept_Connection_Request or Reject_Connection_Request command before the connection accept timer
expires (the connectionaccept timeout is set using Write_Connection_Accept_Timeout). In this case, the
“Host Timeout” reason codewill be sent by the Host Controller in the Status parameter of a Connection
Complete event. The reason code will also be sent over the air, so that it is returned in a Connection
Complete eventon the initiating side. The initiating side has before this issued a Create_Connection or
Add_SCO_Connectioncommand and hasreceivedaCommandStatusevent (with Status= 0x00).
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11.4.17 Unsuppor ted Featur e or Parameter Value (0x11)

The “UnsupportedFeature or ParameterValue” error code is returnedby the Host Controller in the Status
parameterin an event when the Host Controller has received a commandwhere one or more parameters
have values that are not supported by the hardware (the parameters are, however, within the allowed
parameterrange specified in this standard). If the issued commandis a command for which a Command
Complete event should be returned, the event containing the error code is a Command Complete event.
Otherwise, the event containing the error codeis a Command Statuseventor the eventassociated with the
issuedcommand (following aCommand Statusevent with Status=0x00), depending on the implementation.

11.4.18 Invalid HCI Command Parameters (0x12)

The “ Invalid HCI Command Parameters” error code is returned by the Host Controller in the Status
parameterof an eventwhenthetotal parameterlength (or thevalue of one or moreparametersin a received
command) doesnot conform to whatis specifiedin this standard.

The error codecanalso be returned if a parameter value is currently not allowed although it is inside the
allowed rangefor the parameter. One such case is whena commandrequires a Connection Handle for an
ACL connection but theHosthasgivenaConnection Handle for anSCO connection asaparameter instead.
Anothercase is whena link key, a PIN code or a reply to an incoming connection hasbeenrequested by the
Host Controller by using an event, but the Host replies using a response command with a BD_ADDR for
whichno request hasbeenmade.

If the issued command is a commandfor which a CommandComplete event should be returned,theevent
containing the error codeis aCommandComplete event. Otherwise, the event containing the error code isa
Command Status event or the event associated with the issued command (following a Command Status
eventwith Status= 0x00), depending on the implementation.

11.4.19 Other End Terminated Conne ction: … (0x13-0x15)

Notethat theseerror codesare used to indicatea reason for disconnecting a connection. Theyare,therefore,
called reason codesin thefollowingdescription.

When the Host issuesthe Disconnect command, oneof these reason codes is used as value for the reason
parameter. The “ConnectionTerminatedBy Local Host” reason code will thenbe returned in the Reason
parameter of the Disconnection Complete event that will follow the Command Status event (with
Status= 0x00) that is returned by the Host Controller after the Disconnect command hasbeenissued. The
reasoncodeissuedin theReason parameter of theDisconnectcommandwill also besent overtheair, so that
it is returnedin the Reason parameter of a Disconnection Completeevent on the remote side.

11.4.20 Conne ction Termina ted By Loc al Host (0x16)

This error code is called a reason code, since it is returned in the Reason parameter of a Disconnection
Complete event.Seedescription in 11.4.19.

11.4.21 Repeated At tempts (0x17)

The “Repeated Attempts” error code is returned by the Host Controller in the Status parameter in a
Connection Complete event or Authentication Complete eventwhena device doesnot allow authentication
or pairing because too litt le time haselapsedsince an unsuccessful authentication or pairing attempt. See
Clause9 for a description of how repeatedattemptswork.
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11.4.22 Pair ing Not Allow ed (0x18)

The “Pairing Not Allowed” error code is returned by the Host Controller in the Status parameterin a
Connection Complete event or Authentication Complete event when a device for some reason does not
allow pairing. An example may be a PSTNadapter that only allows pairing during a certain time window
after a button has beenpressed on the adapter.

11.4.23 Unsuppor ted Remote Feature (0x1A)

The “Unsupported Remote Feature” error code is returnedby the Host Controller in the Status parameter of
theevent associatedwith theissuedcommandwhen aremotedevicethathasbeenspecifiedin thecommand
parameters doesnot support the feature associated with the issued command. The “Unsupported Remote
Feature” error codecanalso be usedasa valuefor the Reason parameter in theDisconnectcommand (asa
reason code). The error code will thenbe sent over the air so that it is returned in the Reason parameter of a
Disconnection Complete event on the remote side. In the Disconnection Complete event following a
Command Status event(whereStatus= 0x00) on thelocal sideon which theDisconnectcommand has been
issued, the Reason parameter will, however, contain the reason code “Connection Terminated By Local
Host” . (The “Unsupported Remote Feature” error code is called “Unsupported LMP Feature” in the LMP
specification; see Clause 9.)

11.4.24 Unspecif ied error (0x1F)

The “Unspecified error” error code is used when no other error code specified in this document is
appropriateto use.

11.4.25 Unsuppor ted LMP Parameter Value (0x20)

The “Unsupported LMP Parameter Value” error code is returned by the Host Controller in the Status
parameterof theeventassociatedwith the issuedcommandwhena remote devicethathasbeenspecifiedin
the commandparameters sent backan LMP message containing the LMP error code0x20, “Unsupported
parameter values” (seeClause 9).

11.4.26 Role Change Not Allowed (0x21)

The “Role Change Not Allowed” error code is returnedby the Host Controller in theStatusparameterin a
Connection Complete event or Role Changeeventwhenrole change is not allowed. If the local Host issues
theSwitch_Role command and the remotedevicerejectsthe role change, theerror codewill be returnedin a
Role Changeevent. If a connection fails because a device acceptsan incoming ACL connection with a
request for rolechangeand therole change is rejectedby the initiating device,theerror codewill bereturned
in a Connection Complete event onboth sides.

11.4.27 LMP Respons e Timeout (0x22)

The “LMP Response Timeout” error code is returnedby the Host Controller in the Status parameter in a
Command Complete event or an event associatedwith the issued command following a Command Status
eventwith Status=0x00, when theremote devicedoesnot respond to theLMP PDUs from the localdevice
asa result of theissuedcommand within LMP response timeout (seeClause 9).

11.4.28 LMP Error Transaction Collisi on (0X23)

The“LMP Error Transaction Collision” error code is returned by theHost Controller in theStatusparameter
of the event associatedwith the issued commandwhen a remotedevice that has been specified in the
commandparameters sends back an LMP message containing the LMP error code 0x23, “LMP Error
Transaction Colli sion” (seeClause 9).
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11.4.29 LMP PDU Not All owed (0X24)

The “LMP PDU Not Allowed” error code is returnedby the Host Controller in the Status parameterof the
event associatedwith the issuedcommandwhen a remotedevice that hasbeenspecified in the command
parameters sends back an LMP message containing the LMP error code 0x24, “PDU Not All owed”
(seeClause 9).

11.4.30 Encrypt ion Mode Not Acceptable (0X25)

The “Encryption Mode Not Acceptable” error code is returned by the Host Controller in the Status
parameter of a Connection Complete event or an Encryption Change event when no agreement can be
reachedon which encryption mode to use.

11.4.31 Unit Key Used (0X26)

The “Unit Key Used” errorcode is returned by theHost Controller in the Statusparameter of a Command
Statusevent or a Change ConnectionLink Key Complete event (following a Command Statuseventwith
Status= 0x00) if the link key cannot be changedbecause it is a unit key.

11.4.32 QoS Is Not Suppor ted (0X27)

The “QoS Is Not Supported” error code is returned by the Host Controller in the Status parameter of a
Command Status event or a QoS Setup Complete event (following a Command Status event with
Status= 0x00) if the requestedQoS isnot supported.

11.4.33 Instant Passed (0X28)

The “ Instant Passed” error code is returnedby the Host Controller in the Status parameterof a Role Change
event if a role switch cannot be performedbecause the instant at which the role switch shall start is in the
past.

11.4.34 Pairing With Unit Key Not Suppor ted (0X29)

Note that this error code canbe used to indicate a reason for disconnectinga connection. It is, therefore,
called reason code in thefollowing description.

When the Host issues the Disconnect command, this reason code can be used asa value for the Reason
parameter(if theKey_Type parameterin a Link Key Notification event indicatesthatunit key is used and
this is not supported). The reason code will thenbe returned in the Reason parameter of the Disconnection
Completeevent that wil l follow the Command Statusevent (with Status= 0x00) that is returnedby the Host
Controller after theDisconnectcommand hasbeenissued.Thereason codeissuedin theReason parameter
of theDisconnectcommandwill also be sent over theair, so that it is returned in theReason parameter of a
Disconnection Complete eventon the remote side.
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12. Serv ice access point int erfaces and primit ives

12.1 IEEE 802 interfaces

Figure 142indicatestherelationship of theBluetooth protocol stackto this clause. Thisclause describesthe
functions, features, protocol, services, and SAPinterfacesbetweenthe MAC andLLC sublayers within the
data link layer of the ISO/IEC 8802 LAN Protocol (IEEE 802.2). The LLC sublayer constitutes the top
sublayer in the datalink layer(seeFigure 143) and is common to thevariousmedium access methods that
are definedandsupportedby the ISO/IEC8802 activity.

Figur e 142—SAP relations hip s
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The following conceptsarediscussedin this clause:

a) Data link layer: The conceptuallayer of control or processing logic existing in the hierarchical
structure of a station that is responsible for maintaining control of the datalink. The datalink layer
functions provide an interface between the station higher-layer logic and the data link. These
functions include address/control field interpretation,channel access and command, PDU/response,
PDU generation, sending, and interpretation.

b) LLC sublayer : The part of a data station that supports the logical link control functions of one or
more logical links. The LLC generates command PDUs and response PDUs for sending and
interprets received command PDUs and response PDUs. Specific responsibilities assigned to an
LLC include the following:

1) Initiation of control signal interchange

2) Organization of dataflow

3) Interpretationof receivedcommand PDUsand generationof appropriate response PDUs

4) Actions regardingerror control and error recovery functions in theLLC sublayer

c) MAC sublayer: The part of a data station that supports the MAC functions that reside just below
the LLC sublayer. The MAC procedures include framing/deframing data units, performing error
checking, and acquiring the right to use the underlying physical medium.

d) LLC sublayer service specifications to the mac sublayer: Theservice specifications to theMAC
sublayer provide a description of the services the LLC sublayer requires of the MAC sublayer.
Theseservicesaredefinedto be independentof the form of themediumaccessmethodology andthe
natureof themedium itself. All the above servicespecifications are given in the form of primitives
that represent in an abstractway the logical exchangeof information and control betweenthe LLC
sublayerandthe identified service function (MAC sublayer). They do not specify or constrain the
implementation of entiti esor interfaces.

Figur e 143—OSI and Blue tooth protoc ols
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e) Type of operation: One type of data link control (DLC) operation. “Type 1” data link control
operation provides a data-link-connectionless-mode service across a data link with minimum
protocol complexity. This type of operation may be useful whenhigher layers provide any essential
recovery and sequencingservicesso thatthese layersdo not needreplicating in thedatalink layer. In
addition, this typeof operation mayproveuseful in applicationswhere it isnot essential to guarantee
the delivery of every data link layer data unit. This type of service is described in this section in
termsof logical data links.

With Type 1 operation, PDUs shall be exchanged between LLCs without the need for the
establishment of a data link connection. In the LLC sublayer, these PDUs shall not be
acknowledged,andthereshall not beanyflow control or error recovery in Type1 operation.

f) Class of operation: One classof LLC operation. Class I provides data-link-connectionless-mode
service only.

ClassI LLCs shall support Type 1 operation only. Class I serviceshall be applicable to individual,
group, global, and null DSAP addressing and applications requiring no data link layer (DLL)
acknowledgment or flow control procedures.

The basic protocols described here are peer protocols for use in multistation, multiaccess
environments. Becauseof themultistation, multiaccessenvironment, it shall bepossible for astation
to be involved in a multiplicity of peer protocol data exchanges with a multiplicit y of dif ferent
stationsoveramultiplicity of different logicaldata linksand/or data link connections thatarecarried
by a single PHY over a single physical medium. Eachunique to–from pairing at thedata link layer
shall define a separate logical data link or datalink connection with separate logical parameters and
variables. Exceptwherenoted, the proceduresdescribed shall relateto eachdatalink layer logical
data link or data link connection separatelyand independently of any other logical data link or data
link connectionthatmayexist at thestationsinvolved.

12.1.1 LLC sublayer serv ice speci fications (General)

This subclause covers theservicesrequiredof, or by, theMAC sublayer. In general,theservicesof a layer
(or sublayer) are the capabilities it offers a userin the next higher layer (or sublayer). To provide its service,
a layer (or sublayer) builds its functions on the servicesit requiresfrom the next lower layer (or sublayer).
Figure 144 illustratesthisnotion of servicehierarchy and shows the relationship of the two correspondent N
usersand their associatedN layer (or sublayer) peer protocol entities.

Confirm

Indication

Response

Request

Service
User

Service
User

Service
Provider

Figure 144—Service primi tives
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Servicesarespecifiedby describing the information flow betweenthe N user and theN layer (or sublayer).
This information flow is modeled by discrete, instantaneousevents that characterizethe provision of a
service.Eachevent consistsof passing a serviceprimitive from one layer (or sublayer) to the other through
an N layer (or sublayer) service access point associated with an N user. Service primitives convey the
information required in providing a particular service. These service primitivesare an abstraction in that
they specify only the service provided rather than the meansby which that service is provided. This
definition of serviceis independent of any particular interfaceimplementation.

Servicesarespecified by describing the serviceprimitivesandparametersthat characterizeeachservice.A
service may have one or more relatedprimitivesthat constitute the activity that is relatedto that service.
Eachservice primitive may have zero or more parameters that convey the information required to provide
thatservice.

Primitivesare of four generic typesas follows:

a) REQUEST: The request primitive is passedfrom the N user to the N layer (or sublayer)to request
that a servicebe initiated.

b) INDICATION: The indication primitive is passed from the N layer (or sublayer) to the N user to
indicate an internal N layer (or sublayer) event that is significant to the N user. This event may be
logically relatedto a remote service request or may be caused by an event internal to theN layer (or
sublayer).

c) RESPONSE: The response primitive is passed from the N user to the N-layer (or sublayer) to
completeaprocedure previously invoked by an indication primitive.

d) CONFIRM: The confirm primitive ispassed from the N layer (or sublayer) to the N-user to convey
the resultsof one or more associated previous servicerequest(s).

Possible relationships among primitive types are illustrated by the time-sequence diagrams shown in
Figure 145. The figure also indicates the logical relationship of the primitive types.Primitive typesthat
occur earlier in time and are connected by dotted lines in the diagrams are the logical antecedents of
subsequent primitive types.
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12.2 LLC subl ayer /MAC subl ayer inter face service speci ficat ion

This subclause specifiestheservicesrequired of theMAC sublayerby theLLC sublayerto allow the local
LLC sublayerentity to exchangeLLC dataunits with peer LLC sublayerentities. Theservicesaredescribed
in anabstractwayanddo not imply anyparticular implementation or any exposed interface.

NOTE—Work is in progress to produce a single-service specification common to all the MAC sublayers. When this is
available, it will be referencedin thisStandard instead of thecurrent MAC servicetext.

The interactions describedare asfollows:

— MA-UNITDATA request

— MA-UNITDATA indication

— MA-UNITDATA-STATUS indication

12.2.1 MA-UNITDATA request

12.2.1.1 Func tion

This primiti ve requests the transfer of an MSDU from a local LLC sublayerentity to a single peerLLC
sublayer entity or multiple peerLLC sublayerentitiesin the caseof group addresses.
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Figur e 145—Sequence diagrams
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12.2.1.2 Semantics of the service primi tive

The primitive shall provide parametersas follows:

MA-UNITDATA request (

source_address,
destination_address,
routing_information,
data,
priority,
service_class
)

The source_address parameter shall specify an individual MAC sublayer entity address. The
destination_address parametershall specify either an individual or a group MAC sublayer entity address.
Together they shall contain sufficient information to createthe sourceaddress (SA) and destination address
(DA) fields that are appended to the LLC service dataunit (SDU) by the local MAC sublayer entity aswell
as any physical layer address information (e.g., transmit frequency in broadband applications). The
routing_informationparameterspecifiesthe route desired for the dataunit transfer (a null value indicates
that source routing is not to be used). The data parameterspecifies the MAC service data unit to be
transmitted by the MAC sublayer entity, which includes the DSAP, SSAP, C, and information (if present)
fields asspecified in Clause 3 of ISO/IEC 8802-2:1998(E), aswell assufficient informationfor the MAC
sublayer entity to determine the length of the data unit. The priority parameter specifiesthe priority desired
for thedata unit transfer. Theservice_class parameterspecifiesthe class of service desired for the dataunit
transfer.

12.2.1.3 When generated

This primitive isgeneratedby theLLC sublayerentity to request thatanMSDU betransferredto apeerLLC
sublayer entity or entities. This canoccur as a result of a request from higher layers of protocol or from an
LSDU generated internally in the LLC sublayer, suchas thatrequiredby Type 2 operation.

12.2.1.4 Effect on receip t

The receipt of this primitive shall cause the MAC sublayer entity to append all MAC-specified fields,
including DA, SA, and any fields that are unique to the particular medium access method, and pass the
properly formatted frame to the lower layers of protocol for transfer to the peer MAC sublayer entity or
entities for subsequent transfer to the associatedLLC sublayer(s).

12.2.1.5 Additiona l comme nts

A possible logical sequence of primiti ves associated with successful MAC service data unit transfer is
illustratedin Figure 145.

12.2.2 MA-UNITDATA indic ation

12.2.2.1 Func tion

This primitivedefinesthe transfer of an MSDU from theMAC sublayer entity to theLLC sublayerentity or
entities in the case of group addresses. In the absence of errors, the contents of the data parameter are
logically completeandunchangedrelative to the dataparameterin theassociatedMA-UNITDATA request
primiti ve.
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12.2.2.2 Semantics of the service primi tive

The primitive shall provide parametersas follows:

MA-UNITDATA indication (

source_address,
destination_address,
routing_information,
data,
reception_status,
priority,
service_class
)

The source_address parameter shall specify an individual address as specified by the SA field of the
incoming frame. The destination_address parametershall be either an individual or a group address as
specifiedby theDA field of theincoming frame.Therouting_informationparameterspecifiestherouteused
for thedataunit transfer (for MAC sublayers thatdo not support sourcerouting, this fieldwill beset to null) .
The data parameter specifies the MAC service data unit as received by the local MAC entity. The
reception_statusparameter indicatesthe success or failure of the incoming frame. The priority parameter
specifies the priority desired for the dataunit transfer. The service_class parameterspecifies the class of
servicedesiredfor thedata unit transfer.

12.2.2.3 When generated

The MA-UNITDATA indication primitive is passed from the MAC sublayer entity to the LLC sublayer
entity or entities to indicatethearrival of a frameat the localMAC sublayer entity. Framesare reportedonly
if, at theMAC sublayer, they arevalidly formattedand receivedwithout error and their destination address
designatesthe localMAC sublayer entity.

12.2.2.4 Effect on receip t

The effect on receipt of this primitive by the LLC sublayer is dependent on the validity and content of the
frame.

12.2.2.5 Additiona l comme nts

If the local MAC sublayer entity is designated by the destination_address parameter of an
MA-UNITDATA request primitive, the indication primitive will also be invoked by the MAC sublayer
entity to the localLLC sublayerentity. This full-duplex characteristic of theMAC sublayer maybe due to
unique functionality within the MAC sublayer or full-duplex characteristics of the lower layers (e.g., all
framestransmittedto thebroadcastaddresswill invokeMA-UNITDATA indication primiti vesat all stations
in the network, including the station that generated therequest).

12.2.3 MA-UNITDATA-STATUS indication

12.2.3.1 Func tion

This primitive has local signif icance and shall provide the LLC sublayer with status information for a
previousassociatedMA-UNIT DATA request primitive.
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12.2.3.2 Semantics of the service primi tive

The primitive shall provide parametersas follows:

MA-UNITDATA-STATUS indication (

source_address,
destination_address,
transmission_status,
provided_priority,
provided_service_class
)

The source_addressparameter shall be an individual MAC sublayer entity addressas specified in the
associated MA-UNITDATA request primitive. The destination_address parameter shall be either an
individual or a group MAC sublayer entity address as specified in the associatedMA-UNITDATA request
primiti ve. The Transmission_Statusparameter is usedto passstatus information backto thelocal requesting
LLC sublayer entity. The types of status that can be associated with this primitive are dependent on the
particular imple-mentationaswell as the typeof MAC sublayer thatis used(e.g., “excessivecollisions” may
be a status returned by a CSMA/CD MAC sublayer entity). The provided_priority parameter specifiesthe
priority that wasused for the associated dataunit transfer. Theprovided_service_class parameterspecifies
theclassof service provided for thedata unit transfer.

12.2.3.3 When generated

The MA-UNITDATA-STATUS indication primitive is passedfrom the MAC sublayer entity to the LLC
sublayer to indicatethe statusof the service provided for a previous associatedMA-UNITDATA request
primiti ve.

12.2.3.4 Effect on receip t

The effecton receiptof this primitive by theLLC sublayer is dependenton thetype of operationemployed
by theLLC sublayer entity.

12.2.3.5 Additiona l comme nts

It is assumed that sufficient information is available to the LLC sublayer entity to associate the status with
theappropriate request.

12.3 Bluetooth interfaces

Figure 146 ill ustratesthe events and actions performedby an implementation of the L2CAP layer. Client
and serverSAPssimply represent the initiator of therequest and theacceptor of the request, respectively. An
application-level client would both initiate and accept requests. The naming convention is as follows. The
interfacebetweentwo layers(vertical interface)usestheprefix of thelower layeroffering the service to the
higher layer, e.g., L2CA. The interfacebetween two entiti esof thesame layer (horizontal interface)usesthe
prefix of the protocol (adding a P to the layeridentification), e.g., L2CAP. Eventscomingfrom above are
called requests (Req), and the corresponding replies are called confirms (Cfm). Events coming from below
are called indications(Ind), andthe correspondingrepliesare called responses(Rsp). Responses thatrequire
further processing are called pending (Pnd). The notation for confirms and responses assumes positive
replies. Negative repliesaredenotedby a “Neg” suffix suchas L2CAP_ConnectCfmNeg.
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While requests for an action always result in a corresponding confirmation (for the successful or
unsuccessful satisfaction of theaction), indications do not alwaysresult in corresponding responses. This is
especially true if the indications are informative about locally triggered events, e.g., seeing the
LP_QoSViolationIndor L2CA_TimeOutInd.

12.3.1 Message Sequence chart of layer interact ions

Figure 147 usesamessagesequencechart to illustrate thenormal sequenceof events.The two outervertical
linesrepresent the L2CA interfaceon the initiator (thedevice issuing a request) and theacceptor (the device
responding to the initiator’s request). Request commands at the L2CA interfaceresult in Requests defined
by the protocol. When the protocol communicatesthe request to the acceptor, the remote L2CA entity
presents theupperprotocol with anIndication.Whentheacceptor’supperprotocol responds,the response is
packagedby theprotocol and communicatedbacktheto initiator. Theresult is passedbackto theinitiator’s
upperprotocol usinga confi rm message.

Figur e 146—L2CAP act ions and events
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12.3.2 Relat ionship of Bluetooth protoco l entit ies to IEEE 802 constructs

Figure 148 shows a mapping of the IEEE 802protocol concepts to the Bluetooth components described in
this Standard. The PHY isall of the Radio portion and part of the Baseband. The MAC contains the L2CAP
and therest of theBaseband. TheLink Manager, Link ManagerProtocol, and HCI functionsform theMAC
Management function. The PHY Management functions, like synchonization and generation of various
frequency hopping sequencesgeneration,areincorporated within the Baseband.

12.3.2.1 Client SAP interface (Upper-layer ) to L2CAP request event primit ives (10.3.1.4):

L2CA_ConnectReq (10.3.1.4 and 10.7.3)
L2CA_ConfigReq(10.3.1.4 and10.7.4)
L2CA_DisconnectReq(10.3.1.4 and10.7.6)
L2CA_DataWrite (10.3.1.4 and 10.7.7)
L2CA_DataRead(10.7.9 and10.7.8)
L2CA_GroupCreate (10.7.9)
L2CA_GroupClose (10.7.10)
L2CA_GroupAddMember (10.7.11)
L2CA_GroupRemoveMember (10.7.12)
L2CA_GroupMembership (10.7.13)
L2CA_Ping (10.7.14)
L2CA_InfoReq(implied by L2CA_GetInfo primitive10.7.15)
L2CA_DisableCLT (10.7.16)
L2CA_EnableCLT (10.7.17)
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Figur e 148—Blue tooth protoc ol entitie s mapped onto IEEE 802 cons tructs
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12.3.2.2 Server SAP interface (Upper-layer ) to L2CAP response events primit ives (10.3.1.4):

L2CA_ConnectRsp (10.3.1.4 and 10.7.3)
L2CA_ConnectRspNeg (10.3.1.4 impliedby responseparameter of theL2CA_ConnectRsp primitive)
L2CA_ConnectPnd (10.3.2.4 implied by responseparameter of theL2CA_ConnectRsp primitive)
L2CA_ConfigRsp (10.3.1.4 and10.7.5)
L2CA_ConfigRspNeg (10.3.1.4implied by result parameter of theL2CA_ConfigRsp primitive)
L2CA_DisconnectRsp (10.3.1.4implied by result parameterof theL2CA_Disconnect_Req primitive)
L2CA_DataWriteRsp (implied by result parameter of theL2CA_DataWrite primitive)
L2CA_DataReadRsp (implied by result parameter of theL2CA_DataRead primitive)
L2CA_GroupCloseRsp (implied by result parameter of theL2CA_GroupCloseprimitive)
L2CA_GroupAddMemberRsp (implied by result parameter of L2CA_GroupAddMember primitive)
L2CA_GroupRemoveMemberRsp (implied by result parameterof L2CA_GroupRemoveMember primitive)
L2CA_GroupMembershipRsp (implied by result parameter of L2CA_GroupMembership primitive)
L2CA_EchoRsp(implied by result parameterof L2CA_Ping primitive)
L2CA_InfoRsp (implied by L2CA_GetInfo primitive10.7.15)
L2CA_DisableCLTRsp (implied by result parameter of L2CA_DisableCLT primitive)
L2CA_EnableCLTRsp (implied by result parameter of L2CA_EnableCLT primitive)

12.3.2.3 L2CAP to cli ent SAP interface (Upper-layer) act ion primit ives (10.3.2.4):

L2CA_ConnectCfm (10.3.2.4)
L2CA_ConnectCfmNeg(10.3.2.4)
L2CA_ConfigCfm (10.3.2.4)
L2CA_ConfigCfmNeg (10.3.2.4)
L2CA_DisconnectCfm (10.3.2.4)

12.3.2.4 L2CAP to server SAP interface (Upper-layer) event indication primit ives (10.7.1):

L2CA_ConnectInd (10.3.2.4)
L2CA_ConfigInd (10.3.2.4)
L2CA_DisconnectInd (10.3.2.4)
L2CA_QosViolationInd (10.3.2.4)
L2CA_TimeOutInd (10.3.2.4)

12.3.2.5 HCI SAP primi tives:

HCI_Inquiry (11.2.5.1)
HCI_Inquiry_Cancel (11.2.5.2)
HCI_Periodic_Inquiry_Mode(11.2.5.3)
HCI_Exit_Periodic_Inquiry_Mode(11.2.5.4)
HCI_Create_Connection (11.2.5.5)
HCI_Disconnect(11.2.5.6)
HCI_Add_SCO_Connection (11.2.5.7)
HCI_Accept_Connection_Request (11.2.5.8)
HCI_Reject_Connection_Request (11.2.5.9)
HCI_Link_Key_Request_Reply (11.2.5.10)
HCI_Link_Key_Request_Negative_Reply (11.2.5.11)
HCI_PIN_Code_Request_Reply (11.2.5.12)
HCI_PIN_Code_Request_Negative_Reply (11.2.5.13)
HCI_Change_Connection_Packet_Type(11.2.5.14)
HCI_Authentication_Requested (11.2.5.15)
HCI_Set_Connection_Encryption (11.2.5.16)
HCI_Change_Connection_Link_Key (11.2.5.17)
HCI_Master_Link_Key (11.2.5.18)
HCI_Remote_Name_Request (11.2.5.19)
HCI_Read_Remote_Supported_Features (11.2.5.20)
HCI_Read_Remote_Version_Information (11.2.5.21)
HCI_Read_Clock_Offest(11.2.5.22)
HCI_Hold_Mode(11.2.6.1)
HCI_Snif f_Mode(11.2.6.2)
HCI_Exit_Sniff_Mode(11.2.6.3)
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HCI_Park_Mode(11.2.6.4)
HCI_Exit_Park_Mode(11.2.6.5)
HCI_Qos_Setup (11.2.6.6)
HCI_Role_Discovery (11.2.6.7)
HCI_Switch_Role (11.2.6.8)
HCI_Read_Link_Policy_Settings(11.2.6.9)
HCI_Write_Link_Policy_Settings (11.2.6.10)
HCI_Set_Event_Mask (11.2.7.1)
HCI_Reset (11.2.7.2)
HCI_Set_Event_Filter (11.2.7.3)
HCI_Flush (11.2.7.4)
HCI_Read_PIN_Type(11.2.7.5)
HCI_Write_PIN_Type(11.2.7.6)
HCI_Create_New_Unit_Key (11.2.7.7)
HCI_Read_Stored_Link_Key (11.2.7.8)
HCI_Write_Stored_Link_Key (11.2.7.9)
HCI_Delete_Stored_Link_Key(11.2.7.10)
HCI_Change_Local_Name(11.2.7.11)
HCI_Read_Local_Name(11.2.7.12)
HCI_Read_Connection_Accept_Timeout (11.2.7.13)
HCI_Write_Connection_Accept_Timeout (11.2.7.14)
HCI_Read_Page_Timeout (11.2.7.15)
HCI_Write_Page_Timeout (11.2.7.16)
HCI_Read_Scan_Enable (11.2.7.17)
HCI_Write_Scan_Enable (11.2.7.18)
HCI_Read_Page_Scan_Activity (11.2.7.19)
HCI_Write_Page_Scan_Activity (11.2.7.20)
HCI_Read_Inquiry_Scan_Activity (11.2.7.21)
HCI_Write_Inquiry_Scan_Activity (11.2.7.22)
HCI_Read_Authentication_Enable (11.2.7.23)
HCI_Write_Authentication_Enable (11.2.7.24)
HCI_Read_Encryption_Mode(11.2.7.25)
HCI_Write_Encryption_Mode(11.2.7.26)
HCI_Read_Class_of_Device (11.2.7.27)
HCI_Write_Class_of_Device (11.2.7.28)
HCI_Read_Voice_Setting (11.2.7.29)
HCI_Write_Voice_Setting (11.2.7.30)
HCI_Read_Automatic_Flush_Timeout (11.2.7.31)
HCI_Write_Automatic_Flush_Timeout (11.2.7.32)
HCI_Read_Num_Broadcast_Retransmissions (11.2.7.33)
HCI_Write_Num_Broadcast_Retransmissions (11.2.7.34)
HCI_Read_Hold_Mode_Activity (11.2.7.35)
HCI_Write_Hold_Mode_Activity (11.2.7.36)
HCI_Read_Transmit_Power_level (11.2.7.37)
HCI_Set_Host_Controller_To_Host_flow_Control (11.2.7.40)
HCI_Host_Buffer_Size (11.2.7.41)
HCI_Host_Number_Of_Completed_Packets (11.2.7.42)
HCI_Read_Link_Supervision_Timeout (11.2.7.43)
HCI_Write_Link_Supervision_Timeout (11.2.7.44)
HCI_Read_Number_Of_Supported_IAC (11.2.7.45)
HCI_Read_Current_IAC_LAP(11.2.7.46)
HCI_Write_Current_IAC_LAP(11.2.7.47)
HCI_Read_Page_Scan_Period_Mode(11.2.7.48)
HCI_Write_Page_Scan_Period_Mode(11.2.7.49)
HCI_Read_Page_Scan_Mode(11.2.7.50)
HCI_Write_Page_Scan_Mode(11.2.7.51)
HCI_Read_Local_Version_Information (11.2.8.1)
HCI_Read_Local_Supported_Features(11.2.8.2)
HCI_Read_Buffer_Size (11.2.8.3)
HCI_Read_Country_Code(11.2.8.4)
HCI_Read_BD_ADDR (11.2.8.5)
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12.3.2.6 SCO SAP primi tives :

SCOProtocol DataUnit Indications
SCO Protocol DataUnit Requests

12.3.2.7 Possib le HCI events (11.3.1):

Inquiry CompleteEvent (11.3.2.1)
Inquiry Result Event (11.3.2.2)
ConnectionCompleteEvent (11.3.2.3)
ConnectionRequest Event (11.3.2.4)
Disconnection CompleteEvent (11.3.2.5)
Authentication CompleteEvent (11.3.2.6)
RemoteNameRequest CompleteEvent (11.3.2.7)
Encryption ChangeEvent (11.3.2.8)
ChangeConnection Link Key CompleteEvent (11.3.2.9)
MasterLink Key CompleteEvent (11.3.2.10)
ReadRemoteSupported FeaturesCompleteEvent (11.3.2.11)
ReadRemoteVersion Information CompleteEvent (11.3.2.12)
QoSSetupCompleteEvent (11.3.2.13)
CommandCompleteEvent (11.3.2.14)
CommandStatusEvent (11.3.2.15)
HardwareError Event (11.3.2.16)
Flush Occurred Event (11.3.2.17)
Role ChangeEvent (11.3.2.18)
Number of Completed PacketsEvent (11.3.2.19)
ModeChangeEvent (11.3.2.20)
Return_Link_KeysEvent (11.3.2.21)
PIN CodeRequest Event (11.3.2.22)
Link Key Request Event (11.3.2.23)
Link Key Notification Event (11.3.2.24)
Loopback Command Event (11.3.2.25)
DataBuffer Overflow Event (11.3.2.26)
Max SlotsChangeEvent (11.3.2.27)
Read Clock Offset CompleteEvent (11.3.2.28)
ConnectionPacketTypeChanged Event (11.3.2.29)
QoSViolation Event (11.3.2.30)
PageScan ModeChangeEvent (11.3.2.31)
PageScan Repetition ModeChangeEvent (11.3.2.32)
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Annex A

(normative)

Protocol implement ation confor mance statement
(PICS Pro forma)19

A.1 Introduction to PICS

A.1.1 Scope

The supplier of a protocol implementation that is claimed to conform to IEEE Std 802.15.1-2002 shall
completethe following PICS proforma.

A completed PICS proforma is the PICS for the implementation in question. The PICS is a statement of
which capabilit iesand optionsof theprotocol havebeenimplemented. ThePICScanhaveanumber of uses,
including useby the following:

a) The protocol implementor, as a checklist to reduce the risk of failure to conform to the standard
through oversight;

b) Thesupplierandacquirer, or potential acquirer, of theimplementation, asadetailedindication of the
capabilities of the implementation, statedrelative to the common basis for understanding provided
by the standardPICS proforma;

c) The user, or potential user, of the implementation, asa basisfor initially checking the possibility of
interoperating with another implementation (note that,while interoperating cannever beguaranteed,
failure to interoperate canoftenbe predictedfrom incompatible PICS proforma);

d) A protocol tester, asthe basis for selecting appropriate tests against which to assess the claim for
conformance of theimplementation.

This Annex issubdividedinto subclausesfor the following categoriesof information:

— Scope andstructureof thePICS proforma(this subclause)

— Instructionsfor completing the PICS proforma

— Identif ication of the implementation

— Global statement of conformance

— Statement of capability and featuressupport

19Copyright releasefor PICSproformas: Users of this standard may freely reproduce the PICS proforma in this annex sothat it can be
used for its intended purposeand may further publish the completed PICS.
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A.1.2 Definitions, abbr eviat ions, and conventi ons

A.1.2.1 Defin it ions

A.1.2.1.1 implementation conformance statement (ICS): A statement made by the supplier of an
implementation or systemclaimedto conform to a given specification, stating which capabilities have been
implemented. The ICS cantake several forms: protocol ICS, profile ICS.

A.1.2.1.2 implementation conformance statement (ICS) proforma: A document, in the form of a
questionnaire,which when completedfor an implementation or system becomesan ICS.

A.1.2.1.3 protocol implementation conformance statement (PICS): An implementationconformance
statement(ICS) for an implementation or systemclaimedto conform to a given protocol specification.

A.1.2.2 Conventions

The PICS proforma and profile ICS contained in this Annex are comprisedof information in tabular form.
The following is a description of the different columnsand their possiblevalues.

A.1.2.2.1 Item column

The item column containsa numberwhich identif iesthe item in the table.

A.1.2.2.2 Capabili ty or feature column

The capabilit y/feature column describes in free text each respective item. It implicitly means
“ is <capability> supportedby the implementation?” .

A.1.2.2.3 Status column

The following notationsare usedfor the statuscolumn:

A.1.2.2.4 Reference co lumn

The referencecolumnmakesreferenceto thisdocument.

M or m Mandatory—Thefeature is required to besupported.

O or o Optional—The featuremay besupported or not.

N/A or n/a Not Applicable—In thegiven context, it is impossible to use the feature.

X or x Prohibited (eXcluded)—There isa requirement not to use this feature in thegiven
context.

O.i or o.i
Qualified Optional—Formutually exclusiveor selectableoptionsfrom aset. “ i” is
anintegerwhich identifiesanuniquegroup of relatedoptional itemsandthe logic
of their selection which isdefined immediately following the table.

C.i or c.i

Conditional—Therequirement on the feature (“M,” “ O,” “ X,” or “N/A”) depends
on thesupport of other optional or conditional items. “ i” is an integer identify ingan
uniqueconditional statusexpression which isdefined immediately following the
table.

I or i Irrelevant (out-of-scope) featureoutsidethescopeof the referencestandard. No
answeris requestedform thesupplier.
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A.1.2.2.5 Suppor t column

The support column shall be filled in by the supplier of the implementation. The following common
notationsare usedfor thesupport column:

A.1.2.2.6 Values allowed column

The values allowed column contains, if applicable, the type, the list, the range, or the length of values
allowed. The following notationsare used:

A.1.2.2.7 Values suppor ted column

The valuessupported column is only present if the values allowed column is present. Thevalue supported
column shall be filled by the supplier of the implementation. In this column, the valuesor the ranges of
valuessupportedby the implementation shall be indicated.

A.1.2.2.8 Reference to items

For eachpossible item answer (answer in thesupport column) within thePICS proforma or profile ICS, a
unique reference exists, which is used, for example, in the conditional expressions. It is definedasthe table
number, followedby the character “ /” followed by the item number in the table.

Example: A.5/1 is the referenceto theanswer of item 1 in Table5 of AnnexA.

A.1.2.2.9 Prerequisit e lin e

A prerequisite line takesthe form: Prerequisite: <predicate>

A prerequisitelineafterasubclausetitle indicatesthat thewholesubclause isnot requiredto becompletedif
the predicate isFALSE.

A.1.3 Instructi ons for complet ing the profor mas

The supplier of the implementationshall complete the relevantPICS proforma in each of the spaces
provided. In particular, an explicit answer shall be entered, in eachof the support column boxesprovided,
using the notation describedin subclause.

Y or y Supported by the implementation

N or n Not supportedby the implementation

N/A, n/a or — No answer required (allowed only if thestatus is N/A or conditional status)

rangeof values <min value> .. <max value>
Example:2 .. 18

list of values <value1>, <value2>, …, <value N>
Example:2, 4, 6, 9

li st of named values <name1>(<val1>), <name2>(<val2>), …
Example: reject(1), accept(2)

length Size(<min size>.. <maxsize>)
Example:Size(1 .. 8)
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If necessary, the supplier may provide additional comments in spaceat the bottom of the tablesor sepa-
rately.

More detailedinstructions are givenat the beginning of the dif ferent subclausesof the PICS proforma and
profile ICS proforma.

Also, the supplierof the implementation shall completethe summary templatethatshall beusedas the front
page for thecompleted PICS proforma and profile ICS proforma.

A.2 PICS profo rma for RF

A.2.1 Identi ficat ion of the implement ation

Identification of the implementation under test (IUT) should be completed to provide as much detail as
possible regarding version numbersandconfiguration options.

A person who cananswer questionsregarding information supplied in this PICS proforma should be named
asthecontactperson.
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A.2.1.1 IUT identificat ion

IUT name:

…………………………………………………………………………………………..

…………………………………………………………………………………………..

IUT version (hardware/softwareID):

…………………………………………………………………………………………..

IUT Supplier (if different from SUT)

…………………………………………………………………………………………..

…………………………………………………………………………………………..

A.2.2 Global statement of confor mance

Are all mandatory featuresimplemented?(Yes/No) ……………………

NOTE—Answering “No” to this question indicates nonconformance to the Bluetooth RF protocol specification.
Nonsupported mandatory features are to be defined in the PICS, with an explanation of why the implementation is
nonconforming, onpagesattached to this PICSproforma.

A.2.3 Capabil ity statement

This subclausecontains thePICS proforma tablesrelatedto the capabilit iesfor theBluetooth RF protocol.

Table A.1—RF capabi lit ies

C.1: Mandatory to support if PowerClass1 issupported, optional to support if PowerClass2 or 3 issupported.
C.2: Mandatory to support at least oneof thehopping modes.

Comments:

It em Capability Reference Status
Support
[Yes]or

[No]

Values
Allowed

Values
Suppor ted

1 Power class (1, 2, or 3) 7.3 M 1 .. 3

2 Power control 7.3 C.1 — —

3 1-slot packetsupported 7.3.3 M — —

4 3-slot packetsupported 7.3.3 O — —

5 5-slot packetsupported 7.3.3 O — —

Supported hopping modes 7.2 — — — —

6 79channels 7.2 C.2 — —

7 France(23 channels) 7.2 C.2 — —
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A.3 PICS profo rma for BB

A.3.1 Identi ficat ion of the implement ation

Identification of the IUT should be completedto provide as much detail as possible regarding version
numbersand configuration options.

A person who cananswer questionsregarding information supplied in this PICS proforma should be named
asthecontactperson.

A.3.1.1 IUT identificat ion

IUT name:

…………………………………………………………………………………………..

…………………………………………………………………………………………..

IUT version (hardware/softwareID):

…………………………………………………………………………………………..

IUT Supplier (if different from SUT)

…………………………………………………………………………………………..

…………………………………………………………………………………………..

A.3.2 Global statement of confor mance

Are all mandatory featuresimplemented?(Yes/No) ……………………

NOTE—Answering “No” to this question indicates nonconformance to theBluetooth Baseband protocol specification.
Nonsupported mandatory features are to be defined in the PICS, with an explanation of why the implementation is
nonconforming, onpagesattached to this PICSproforma.

A.3.3 Capabil ity statement

This subclause contains the PICS proforma tables related to the capabilities for the Bluetooth Baseband
protocol.
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A.3.3.1 Physical Channel

Table A.2—Frequency band and RF channels

C.1Mandatory to support at least oneof the frequencyband and RF channels.

Comments:

A.3.3.2 Physical lin ks

Table A.3—Link types

Comments:

Item Capability Reference Status Support
[Yes]or [No]

1 Support frequency bandand RF channels
for USA, Japan, andEurope(expect
France), 79 channels

8.2.1 C.1

2 Support frequency bandand RF channels
for France,23channels

8.2.1 C.1

Item Capability Reference Status Support
[Yes]or [No]

1 Support of ACL link 8.3.3 M

2 Support of SCOlink 8.3.2 O
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Prerequisite for Table A.4: A.3/2 (Support of SCO link)

Table A.4—SCO link suppor t

C.1: Mandatory to support at least onelink.

Comments:

A.3.3.3 Packet types

Table A.5—Common packet types

Comments:

It em Capability Reference Status
Support
[Yes]or

[No]

Values
Allowed

Values
Suppor ted

1 SCO links to sameslave 8.3.2 C.1 1 .. 3

2 SCO links to different slaves 8.3.2 O 1 .. 3

3 SCO links fromsamemaster 8.3.2 C.1 1 .. 3

4 SCO links fromdifferent
masters

8.3.2 O 2

Item Capability Reference Status Support
[Yes]or [No]

1 Support of ID packet type 8.4.4.1,
8.4.4.1.1

M

2 Support of NULL packet type 8.4.4.1,
8.4.4.1.2

M

3 Support of POLL packet type 8.4.4.1,
8.4.4.1.3

M

4 Support of FHSpacket type 8.4.4.1,
8.4.4.1.4

M

5 Support of DM1 packet type 8.4.4.1,
8.4.4.1.5,
8.4.4.3,
8.4.4.3.1

M
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Table A.6—ACL packet types

Comments:

Prerequisite for Table A.7: A.3/2 (Support of SCO link)

Table A.7—SCO packet types

Comments:

Item Capability Reference Status Support
[Yes]or [No]

1 Support of DH1 packet type 8.4.4.3,
8.4.4.3.2

M

2 Support of DM3 packet type 8.4.4.3,
8.4.4.3.3

O

3 Support of DH3 packet type 8.4.4.3,
8.4.4.3.4

O

4 Support of DM5 packet type 8.4.4.3,
8.4.4.3.5

O

5 Support of DH5 packet type 8.4.4.3,
8.4.4.3.6

O

6 Support of AUX1 packet type 8.4.4.3,
8.4.4.3.7

O

Item Capability Reference Status Support
[Yes]or [No]

1 Support of HV1 packet type 8.4.4.2,
8.4.4.2.1

M

2 Support of HV2 packet type 8.4.4.2,
8.4.4.2.2

O

3 Support of HV3 packet type 8.4.4.2,
8.4.4.2.3

O

4 Support of DV packet type 8.4.4.2,
8.4.4.2.4

M
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A.3.3.4 Access procedures

Table A.8—Page procedures

C.1: Mandatory to support if A.2/1 (79 channels) issupported.
C.2: Mandatory to support if A.2/2 (23 channels) issupported.

Comments:

Table A.9—Paging sch emes

Comments:

Item Capability Reference Status Support
[Yes]or [No]

1 Supportspaging, 79 channels 8.10.6.3 C.1

2 Supportspagescan, 79channels 8.10.6.2 C.1

3 Supportspaging, 23 channels 8.10.6.3 C.2

4 Supportspagescan, 23channels 8.10.6.2 C.2

Item Capability Reference Status Suppor t
[Yes] or [No]

1 Supportspagingscheme0
(mandatory pagingscheme)

8.10.6.1,Table17, “Contentsof
pagescanmodefield”

M

2 Supportspagingscheme1
(optional scan mode I)

AnnexD.2.1 O

3 Supportspagingscheme2
(optional scan mode II)

Nonstandardized pagingmode
(Not defined yet)

O

4 Supportspagingscheme3
(optional scan mode III)

Nonstandardized pagingmode
(Not defined yet)

O
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Table A.10—Paging mode s

C.1: At least oneof thepaging modesshall besupported.

Comments:

Table A.11—Paging train repetit ion

NOTE—Themaster should useNpage≥ 256 unless it knowswhatSR modetheslaveuses.

Comments:

Item Capability Reference Status Support
[Yes]or [No]

1 SupportspagingmodeR0 8.10.6.2,Table 23,
“Relationship between
scan interval, train
repetition, and paging
modesR0, R1,and R2”

C.1

2 SupportspagingmodeR1 8.10.6.2,Table 23,
“Relationship between
scan interval, train
repetition, and paging
modesR0, R1,and R2”

C.1

3 SupportspagingmodeR2 8.10.6.2,Table 23,
“Relationship between
scan interval, train
repetition, and paging
modesR0, R1,and R2”

C.1

Item Capability Reference Status Support
[Yes] or [No]

1 SupportsNpage≥ 1 8.10.6.3,Table 24,
“Relationship between
train repetition, and
pagingmodesR0,R1, and
R2whenSCO linksare
present”

O

2 SupportsNpage ≥ 128 8.10.6.3,Table 24,
“Relationship between
train repetition, and
pagingmodesR0,R1, and
R2whenSCO linksare
present”

O

3 SupportsNpage≥ 256 8.10.6.3,Table 24,
“Relationship between
train repetition, and
pagingmodesR0,R1, and
R2whenSCO linksare
present”

M
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Table A.12—Inquiry procedure s

Comments:

A.3.3.5 Networking capabilit ies

Table A.13—Piconet capabilit ies

Comments:

Item Capability Reference Status Support
[Yes]or [No]

1 Supports inquiry, 79channels 8.10.7.3 O

2 Supports inquiry scan, 79channels 8.10.7.2 O

3 Supports inquiry, 23channels 8.10.7.3 O

4 Supports inquiry scan, 23channels 8.10.7.2 O

5 Supports thededicated inquiry access
code

8.4.2.1 O

It em Capability Reference Status
Support
[Yes]or

[No]

Values
Allowed

Values
Suppor ted

1 Point-to-point connection 8.1 M N/A

2 Point-to-multipoint
connections

8.1 O 2 .. 7
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Table A.14—Scatternet capabilit ies

Comments:

A.3.3.6 Bluetooth audio

Prerequisite for Table A.15: A.3/2 (SCO link support)

Table A.15—Voice coding schemes

C.1: It is mandatory to support at least oneof thevoicecodingschemes.

Comments:

Item Capability Reference Status Support
[Yes]or [No]

1 Act asmaster in onepiconet andasslave
in anotherpiconet

8.1 O

2 Act asslave in more than onepiconet 8.1 O

Item Capability Reference Status Support
[Yes]or [No]

1 A-law 8.12.1 C.1

2 µ-law 8.12.1 C.1

3 CVSD 8.12.1 C.1
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A.4 PICS profo rma for LMP

A.4.1 Identi ficat ion of the implement ation

Identif ication of the IUT should be filled in so as to provide asmuch detail aspossible regarding version
numbersand configuration options.

A person who cananswer questionsregarding information supplied in this PICS proforma should be named
asthecontactperson.

A.4.1.1 IUT identificat ion

IUT name:

…………………………………………………………………………………………..

…………………………………………………………………………………………..

IUT version (hardware/softwareID):

…………………………………………………………………………………………..

IUT Supplier (if different from SUT)

…………………………………………………………………………………………..

…………………………………………………………………………………………..

A.4.2 Global statement of confor mance

Are all mandatory featuresimplemented?(Yes/No) ……………………

NOTE—Answering “No” to this question indicates nonconformance to the Bluetooth Link Manager protocol
specifi cation. Nonsupported mandatory features are to be defined in the PICS, with an explanation of why the
implementation isnonconforming, on pagesattached to this PICSproforma.

A.4.3 Capabil ity statement

This subclause contains the PICS proforma tablesrelatedto the capabiliti esfor the Bluetooth Link Manager
Protocol.
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A.4.3.1 General response messages

Table A.16—Respons e messages

Comments:

A.4.3.2 Suppor ted features (general statement)

Table A.17 refersto the valuesin the LMP featurerequest message.It is usedwithin this PICS asa general
statementthatwill beusedasprerequisite for othertables.

Table A.17—Suppor ted featur es

Comments:

Item Capability Reference Status Support
[Yes]or [No]

1 Accept message 9.3.1 M

2 Rejectmessage 9.3.1 M

Item Capability Reference Status Support
[Yes]or [No]

1 3-slot packet 9.3.22, 9.5.1.1 O

2 5-slot packet 9.3.22, 9.5.1.1 O

3 Encryption 9.3.6, 9.5.1.1 O

4 Slot offset 9.3.8, 9.5.1.1 O

5 Timingaccuracy 9.3.9, 9.5.1.1 O

6 Role switch (master/slave) 9.3.12, 9.5.1.1 O

7 Hold mode 9.3.15, 9.5.1.1 O

8 Sniff mode 9.3.16, 9.5.1.1 O

9 Park mode 9.3.17, 9.5.1.1 O

10 PowerControl 9.3.18, 9.5.1.1 O

11 Channel quality driven data rate 9.3.19, 9.5.1.1 O

12 SCO link 9.3.21, 9.5.1.1 O

13 RSSI 9.5.1.1 O
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A.4.3.3 Authentication
Table A.18—Authe nti cation

Comments:

A.4.3.4 Pair ing

Table A.19—Pairing

C.1: Mandatory to support at least one of A.19/4 (Use fixedPIN and request responder to initiator switch) and A.19/5
(Usevariable PIN).

C.2: Mandatory to support if A.19/5 (Use variable PIN) and (A.19/1 (Initiate pairing beforeconnection completed) or
A.19/2 (Initiatepairing after connection completed)) is supported.

Comments:

Item Capability Reference Status Support
[Yes]or [No]

1 Initiateauthentication beforeconnection
completed

9.3.2 O

2 Initiateauthentication after connection
completed

9.3.2 O

3 Respond to authentication request 9.3.2 M

Item Capability Reference Status Support
[Yes]or [No]

1 Initiatepairing beforeconnection
completed

9.3.3 O

2 Initiatepairing after connection
completed

9.3.3 O

3 Respondto pairing request 9.3.3.1, 9.3.3.2,
9.3.3.3

M

4 Use fixed PIN andrequest responder to
initiator switch

9.3.3.2 C.1

5 Use variable PIN 9.3.3.2 C.1

6 Accept initiator to reponderswitch 9.3.3.2 C.2
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A.4.3.5 Link keys

Table A.20—Link keys

C.1: Mandatory to support at least oneof thekey types.
C.2: Mandatory to support if A.21/4 (Point-to-point and broadcast encryption) is supported.
C.3: Mandatory to support if A.20/5 (Change to temporary key) issupported.

Comments:

Item Capability Reference Status Support
[Yes]or [No]

1 Creation of link key
(Unit key)

9.3.3.4 C.1

2 Creation of link key
(Combination key)

9.3.3.4 C.1

3 Initiatechangeof link key 9.3.4 O

4 Accept changeof link key 9.3.4 M

5 Change to temporary key 9.3.5.1 C.2

6 Makesemipermanent link key thecurrent
link key

9.3.5.2 C.3
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A.4.3.6 Encryption

Prerequisite for Table A.21: A.17/3 (Encryption supported)

Table A.21—Encrypt ion

C.1: If A.21/1 (Initiate encryption) and/or A.21/2 (Accept encryption requests) is supported, then it is mandatory to
support at least oneof A.21/3 (point-to-point encryption) or A.21/4 (point-to-point and broadcast encryption).

C.2: Mandatory to support if A.21/1 (Initiateencryption) or A.21/2 (Accept encryption request) issupported.
C.3: Mandatory to support if support of A.21/1 (Initiateencryption) andacting asmaster.
C.4: Mandatory to support if support of A.21/2 (Accept encryption requests).
C.5: Mandatory to support if support of A.21/6 (Startencryption).
C.6: Mandatory to support if support of A.21/7 (Accept start of encryption).

Comments:

A.4.3.7 Information requests

Table A.22—Cloc k offset information

Comments:

Item Capability Reference Status Support
[Yes]or [No]

1 Initiateencryption 9.3.6.1 O

2 Accept encryption requests 9.3.6.1 O

3 Point-to-point encryption 9.3.6.1 C.1

4 Point-to-point and broadcast encryption 9.3.6.1 C.1

5 Key sizenegotiation 9.3.6.1 C.2

6 Start encryption 9.3.6.3 C.3

7 Accept start of encryption 9.3.6.3 C.4

8 Stop encryption 9.3.6.4 C.5

9 Accept stopof encryption 9.3.6.4 C.6

Item Capability Reference Status Support
[Yes]or [No]

1 Request clock offset information 9.3.7 O

2 Respond to clock offsetrequests 9.3.7 M
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Prerequisite for Table A.23: A.17/4 (Slot offset)

Table A.23—Slot off set infor mation

C.1: Mandatory to support if support of A.28/1 (master/slaveswitch).

Comments:

Prerequisite for TableA.24: A.17/5(Timingaccuracy)

Table A.24—Timing accuracy infor mation

C.1: Mandatory to support if support of A.17/5 (Timingaccuracy) isstated in thefeature request.

Comments:

Table A.25—LM versio n in formation

Comments:

Item Capability Reference Status Support
[Yes]or [No]

1 Send slotoffset information 9.3.8 C.1

Item Capability Reference Status Support
[Yes]or [No]

1 Request timing accuracy information 9.3.9 O

2 Respondto timing accuracy information
requests

9.3.9 C.1

Item Capability Reference Status Support
[Yes]or [No]

1 Request LM version information 9.3.10 O

2 Respondto LM version information
requests

9.3.10 M
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Table A.26—Feature suppor t

C.1: Mandatory to support if any of the optional features in A.17/1 (3-slot packet), A.17/2 (5-slot packet), A.17/3
(Encryption), A.17/5 (Timing accuracy), A.17/7 (Hold mode), A.17/8 (Sniff mode), A.17/9 (Park mode), A.17/10
(Power control), A.17/11 (Channel quality driven data rate), or A.17/12 (SCO link) is requested by theIUT.

Comments:

Table A.27—Name inf ormation

Comments:

A.4.3.8 Link handlin g

Prerequisite for Table A.28: A.17/6 (Role switch)

Table A.28—Role switch

C.1: Mandatory to support if support of A.17/6 [Role switch (master/slave)] is stated in the feature request.

Comments:

Item Capability Reference Status Support
[Yes]or [No]

1 Requestsupportedfeatures 9.3.11 C.1

2 Respond to supported featuresrequests 9.3.11 M

Item Capability Reference Status Support
[Yes]or [No]

1 Request name information 9.3.13 O

2 Respondto namerequests 9.3.13 M

Item Capability Reference Status Support
[Yes]or [No]

1 Request master slaveswitch 9.3.12 O

2 Accept masterslaveswitch requests 9.3.12 C.1
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Table A.29—Detach

Comments:

Prerequisite for Table A.30: A.17/7 (Hold mode)

Table A.30—Hold mode

C.1: Mandatory to support if A.30/1 (Forcehold mode) is supported.
C.2: Mandatory to either renegotiateor reject thehold request.

Comments:

Prerequisite for TableA.31: A.17/8(Sniff mode)

Table A.31—Sniff mode

C.1: Mandatory to either renegotiateor reject thesniff request.
C.2: Mandatory to support if support of A.31/1 (Request sniff mode).

Comments:

Item Capability Reference Status Support
[Yes]or [No]

1 Detachconnection 9.3.14 M

Item Capability Reference Status Support
[Yes] or [No]

1 Forcehold mode 9.3.15, 9.3.15.2 O

2 Request hold mode 9.3.15, 9.3.15.3 C.1

3 Respondto hold moderequests 9.3.15, 9.3.15.3 C.2

4 Accept forcedhold mode 9.3.15.1, 9.3.15.2 M

Item Capability Reference Status Support
[Yes]or [No]

1 Request sniff mode 9.3.16, 9.3.16.1 O

2 Respond to sniff moderequests 9.3.16.1 C.1

3 Requestun-sniff 9.3.16.2 C.2

4 Accept un-sniff requests 9.3.16.2 M
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Prerequisite for Table A.32: A.17/9 (Park mode)

Table A.32—Park mode

C.1: If A.32/2 (Respond to park mode requests) is supported then at least one of A.32/7 (Request unpark using
PM_ADDR) and A.32/8 (Request unpark usingBD_ADDR) ismandatory to support.

C.2: Mandatory to support if A.32/2 (Respond to park mode requests) issupported.

Comments:

Item Capability Reference Status Support
[Yes]or [No]

1 Request park mode 9.3.17,
9.3.17.1,
9.3.17.2

O

2 Respondto park moderequests 9.3.17,
9.3.17.1,
9.3.17.2

M

3 Set up broadcast scanwindow 9.3.17.3 O

4 Accept changes to thebroadcastscan
window

9.3.17.3 M

5 Modify beacon parameters 9.3.17.4 O

6 Accept modification of beacon
parameters

9.3.17.4 M

7 Request unpark using PM_ADDR 9.3.17.5 C.1

8 Requestunpark using BD_ADDR 9.3.17.5 C.1

9 Slave requested unpark 9.3.17.5,
8.10.8.4.6

O

10 Accept unpark using PM_ADDR 9.3.17.5 C.2

11 Accept unpark using BD_ADDR 9.3.17.5 C.2
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Prerequisite for TableA.33: A.17/10 (Powercontrol)

Table A.33—Power contr ol

C.1: Mandatory to support if support of A.17/10 (Powercontrol) is statedin the feature request.

Comments:

Table A.34—Link supervis ion timeout

Comments:

A.4.3.9 QoS

Prerequisite for TableA.35: A.17/11 (Channel quality driven data rate)

Table A.35—QoS

Comments:

Item Capability Reference Status Support
[Yes]or [No]

1 Requestto increasepower 9.3.18 C.1

2 Requestto decreasepower 9.3.18 C.1

3 Respondwhenmaxpower reached 9.3.18 C.1

4 Respondwhenmin power reached 9.3.18 C.1

Item Capability Reference Status Support
[Yes]or [No]

1 Set link supervision timeout value 9.3.24 O

2 Accept link supervision timeout setting 9.3.24 M

Item Capability Reference Status Support
[Yes]or [No]

1 Force change of QoS 9.3.20, 9.3.20.1 M

2 Request changeof QoS 9.3.20, 9.3.20.2 M
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A.4.3.10 SCO lin ks

Prerequisite for Table A.36: A.17/12 (SCO link)

Table A.36—SCO links

C.1: Mandatory to support if A.36/1 (Initiating SCO links, as master) or A.36/2 is supported (Initiating SCO links, as
slave).

C.2: Mandatory to support if A.36/3 (Accept SCOlinks) or if support A.36/1 (InitiateSCOlinks, asmaster).

Comments:

A.4.3.11 Mult islo t packe ts

Table A.37—Mult is lot packets

C.1: Mandatory to support if A.17/1 (3-slot packet) and/or A.17/2 (5-slot packet) issupported in the feature request.

Comments:

Item Capability Reference Status Support
[Yes]or [No]

1 InitiateSCO links, asmaster 9.3.21,
9.3.21.1

O

2 InitiateSCO links, asslave 9.3.21,
9.3.21.2

O

3 Accept SCO links 9.3.21,
9.3.21.1,
9.3.21.2

O

4 RemoveSCO link 9.3.21,
9.3.21.5

C.1

5 NegotiateSCO link parameters 9.3.21 C.2

Item Capability Reference Status Support
[Yes]or [No]

1 Accept maximum number of slots to be
used

9.3.22 C.1

2 Request maximumnumberof slots to be
used

9.3.22 C.1

3 Accept requestof maximumnumberof
slots to beused

9.3.22 C.1
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A.4.3.12 Paging sch eme

Table A.38—Paging scheme

Comments:

A.4.3.13 Connect ion establishment

Table A.39—Conne ction establis hment

Comments:

Item Capability Reference Status Support
[Yes]or [No]

1 Request page mode to use 9.3.23,
9.3.23.1

O

2 Accept suggested pagemode 9.3.23,
9.3.23.1

O

3 Requestpagescan mode to use 9.3.23,
9.3.23.2

O

4 Accept suggested pagescan mode 9.3.23,
9.3.23.2

O

Item Capability Reference Status Support
[Yes]or [No]

1 Createconnection for higher layers 9.4 M

2 Respond to requests to establish
connectionsfor higher layers

9.4 M

3 Indicate that link setup iscompleted 9.4 M
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A.4.3.14 Test mode

Table A.40—Test mode

Comments:

A.5 PICS profo rma for L2CAP

A.5.1 Identi ficat ion of the implement ation

Identif ication of the IUT should be filled in so as to provide asmuch detail aspossible regarding version
numbersand configuration options.

A person who cananswer questionsregarding information supplied in this PICS proforma should be named
asthecontactperson.

A.5.1.1 IUT identificat ion

IUT name:

…………………………………………………………………………………………..

…………………………………………………………………………………………..

IUT version (hardware/softwareID):

…………………………………………………………………………………………..

IUT Supplier (if different from SUT)

…………………………………………………………………………………………..

…………………………………………………………………………………………..

Item Capability Reference Status Support
[Yes]or [No]

1 Activate testmode 9.6.1 O

2 Accept or reject activation of test mode if
test modeis disabled

9.6.1 M

3 Control test mode 9.6.2 O

4 Accept to rejecttestmodecontrol
commands if test modeisdisabled

9.6.2 M
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A.5.2 Global statement of confor mance

Are all mandatory featuresimplemented?(Yes/No) ……………………

NOTE—Answering “No” to this question indicates non-conformance to the Bluetooth L2CAP specification.
Nonsupported mandatory features are to be defined in the PICS, with an explanation of why the implementation is
nonconforming, onpagesattached to this PICSproforma.

A.5.3 Capabil ity statement

This subclause contains the PICS proforma tables related to the capabiliti es for the Bluetooth L2CAP
protocol.

A.5.3.1 General operation

Table A.41—General operat ion

C.1: If DH1 basebandpacketsare in use, then mandatory.

Comments:

Item Capability Reference Status Support
[Yes]or [No]

1 Usedefinitionsof channel identif ier 10.2.1
10.2.2

M

2 Support of signal channel 10.2.2 M

3 Support of connection oriented data
channel

10.2.2 M

4 Support of connectionless reception
channel

10.2.2 O

5 Support of achannel group 10.2.2 O

6 Support of MTU sizelarger than DH1
packetpayload size

10.2.4 O

7 Support MTU size larger than the largest
basebandpacket

10.2.4 O

8 Support of configuration process 10.6.4 M
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A.5.3.2 Data packe t format

Table A.42—Data packet format

Comments:

A.5.3.3 Signa ll ing comma nds

Table A.43—Signa lli ng commands

Comments:

Item Capability Reference Status Support
[Yes]or [No]

1 Support of packet for connection oriented
channel

10.4.1 M

2 Support of packet for connectionless
channel

10.4.2 O

Item Capability Reference Status Support
[Yes]or [No]

1 Support of command reject 10.5.1 M

2 Support of command connection request 10.5.2 M

3 Support of command connection response 10.5.3 M

4 Support of command configuration
request

10.5.4 M

5 Support of command configuration
response

10.5.5 M

6 Support of command disconnectrequest 10.5.6 M

7 Support of command disconnectresponse 10.5.7 M

8 Support of command echo request 10.5.8 M

9 Support of commandechoresponse 10.5.9 M

10 Support of command information request 10.5.10 O

11 Support of command information
response

10.5.11 O
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A.5.3.4 Configur ation parameter options

Table A.44—Configur ation parameter options

Comments:

A.5.3.5 Timer events

Table A.45—Timer events

Comments:

Item Capabili ty Reference Status Support
[Yes] or [No]

1 Support of minimumMTU size 10.6.1 M

2 Support of default MTU size 10.6.1 O

3 Support of flush timeout value for reliable
channel

10.6.2 M

4 Support of QoSoption field 10.6.3 M

5 Support of flag field definitions for QoS 10.6.3 O

6 Support of service typedefinitionsfor QoS 10.6.3 O

7 Support of tokenbucketsizedefinitions for
QoS

10.6.3 O

9 Support of peak bandwidth definitions for QoS 10.6.3 O

10 Support of latency definitions for QoS 10.6.3 O

11 Support of delay variation definitions for QoS 10.6.3 O

Item Capability Reference Status Support
[Yes]or [No]

1 Support of RTX timer 10.3.1.5 M

2 Support of ERTX timer 10.3.1.5 M
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A.6 Profile ICS proform a for GAP

A.6.1 Global statement of confor mance

Are all mandatory featuresimplemented?(Yes/No) ……………………

NOTE—Answering “No” to this question indicatesnonconformance to the WPAN Bluetooth Generic AccessProfile
specifi cation. Nonsupported mandatory features are to be defined in the Profile ICS, with an explanation of why the
implementation isnonconforming, on pagesattached to this Profile ICSproforma.

However, explici tly namedcapabil ities in profiles basedon the Bluetooth Generic AccessProfile overrules
the corresponding capabiliti esstatedin this PICS. For capabilities left out in the PICS for a profile based on
theBluetooth Generic AccessProfile, thestatus in thisPICS applies.

A.6.2 Capabil ity statement

This subclause contains the Profile ICS proforma tablesrelatedto the capabil ities for the WPAN Bluetooth
Generic AccessProfile specification.

A.6.2.1 Modes

Table A.46—Modes

C.1: If A.46/2 (Limited-discoverablemode) is supported, then mandatory, elseoptional.
C.2: At least oneof A.46/2 (Limited-discoverablemode) or A.46/3 (General-discoverablemode) shall besupported.
C.3: If A.46/5 (Connectablemode)issupported, then mandatory, elseoptional.

Comments:

Item Capability Reference Status Support
[Yes]or [No]

1 Nondiscoverablemode Annex C.4.1.1 C.1

2 Limited-discoverablemode Annex C.4.1.2 C.2

3 General-discoverable mode Annex C.4.1.3 C.2

4 Nonconnectablemode Annex C.4.2.1 O

5 Connectablemode Annex C.4.2.2 M

6 Nonpairablemode Annex C.4.3.1 O

7 Pairable mode Annex C.4.3.2 C.3
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A.6.2.2 Security aspects

Table A.47—Securi ty aspects

C.1 : If A.47/4 (Security mode 1) is supported and A.47/5 (Security mode 2) and A.47/6 (Security mode 3) are not
supported, thenmandatory, elseoptional.

C.2 : If A.47/6 (Security mode3) issupported, thenmandatory, elseoptional.
C.3 : If A.47/4 (Security mode1) is not theonly security modethat issupported, then support for at least oneof A.47/5
(Security mode2) or A.47/6 (Security mode3) ismandatory.

Comments:

A.6.2.3 Idle mode procedur es

Table A.48—Idle mod e proce dures

C.1: If A.48/5 is supported, then at least one of A.48/1 (Initiation of general inquiry) or A.48/2 (Initiation of limited
inquiry) is mandatory, elseoptional.

Comments:

Item Capability Reference Status Support
[Yes]or [No]

1 Non LMP authentication Annex C.5.1 C.1

2 Support of LMPauthentication Annex C.5.1 M

3 InitiateLMPauthentication Annex C.5.2 C.2

4 Security mode1 Annex C.5.2.1 O

5 Security mode2 Annex C.5.2.2 C.3

6 Security mode3 Annex C.5.2.3 C.3

Item Capability Reference Status Support
[Yes]or [No]

1 Initiation of general inquiry Annex C.6.1 C.1

2 Initiation of limited inquiry Annex C.6.2 C.1

3 Initiation of namediscovery Annex C.6.3 O

4 Initiation of devicediscovery Annex C.6.4 O

5 Initiation of general bonding Annex C.6.5 O

6 Initiation of dedicated bonding Annex C.6.5 O
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A.6.2.4 Establis hment procedures

Table A.49—Establi shment procedur es

Comments:

Item Capability Reference Status Support
[Yes]or [No]

1 Support link establishment as initiator Annex C.7.1 M

2 Support link establishment asacceptor Annex C.7.1 M

3 Support channel establishment as initiator Annex C.7.2 O

4 Support channel establishment as
acceptor

Annex C.7.2 M

5 Support connection establishmentas
initiator

Annex C.7.3 O

6 Support connection establishmentas
acceptor

Annex C.7.3 O
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Annex B

(informative)

Form al descr iption of IEEE Std 802.15.1-2002 operat ion

B.1 Introduction

This Annex describes the protocol behavior and abstract data structure of an integratedMAC sublayer
(Baseband, Link Manager Protocol, andLogical Link Control and AdaptationProtocol) specificationand
description language (SDL) model, i.e., it explains thebehavior of these protocols. It does not specify the
exact coding of the frames, packets, messages, or the parameters containedherein.This revision is based
uponBluetooth v1.1datedFebruary 22, 2001.

B.1.1 SDL overvi ew

SDL is an object-oriented, formal language defined by The International Telecommunications
Union–Telecommunications StandardizationSector (ITU–T) (formerly Comité Consultatif International
Telegraphique et Telephonique [CCITT]) as recommendation Z.100; referenced in subclause 2.3. The
language is intended for the specification of complex, event-driven, real-time,and interactiveapplications
involving many concurrent activities that communicateusing discrete signals.

SDL is usually usedin combination with other languages: MSC, ASN.1, and TTCN. Theuseof traditional
SDL state models, MSCs, and ASN.1 is a powerful combination that covers most aspects of system
engineering. These languageshave beenstudied in thesame groupwithin the ITU, ITU Z.100 coupledwith
ITU Z.105 (10/01) [B6] and Z.107 (11/99) [B7] standards which define the use of SDL with ASN.1. The
Z.109 (11/99) [B8] standard defines a Unified Modeling Language (UML) profi le for SDL, and the Z.120
(11/99) [B9] standarddefinesMessageSequenceCharts. ThefollowingSDL modelis complemented by the
Message Sequence Charts (MSCs) foundin AnnexG, which isalsobased on an ITU language ITU Z.120.

The SDL sourceis writtenusing SDL-88, with oneexception. Therefore,aslong asSDL-92 and SDL-2000
are backward/forwardcompatible with SDL-88, thenso is theSDL source. The exceptionis the use of the
“choice” construct, which is currently specific to this vendor’s product and not part of the SDL-XX
Recommendations. However, the construct is similar to the one used in the Abstract Syntax Notation
Number 1 (ASN.1) [B10], which isnow part of theSDL Recommendations.

NOTES:

1—The SDL definitions in this Annex should be usable with any SDL tool that supports the SDL-88, SDL-92, or
SDL-2000updateof ITU-T Recommendation Z.100. More info: http://www.sdl-forum.org/Tools/Commercial.htm.

2—The SDL code in this Annex was generated using theTelelogic Tau SDL Suite (simultaneously on the Sun OS v5.6
and Windows 2000) v3.6; from Telelogic AB, Malmö, Sweden (+46 40 17 47 00; http://www.telelogic.se); USA office
in Irvine, CA (+1 949 830 8022; http://www.telelogic.com). Subsequently the SDL models were tested (SDL analyzer
andsimulator) using thelatest (Sep01)Telelogic Tauversion, 4.2. SDL systemsdeveloped with Telelogic TauSDL Suite
can beintegrated with any operating system or kernel for automatic generation of complete real-timeapplications.

3—Theuseof Telelogic’sproduct to prepare thisAnnex doesnot constitutean endorsement of Telelogic Tau SDL Suite
by the IEEE LAN/MAN StandardsCommitteeor by theIEEE.

4—Al l SDL behavior diagrams are 170 x 200 so that both headers and footers canbe added to the Annex pagesthat
contain thesediagrams, aswell as to satisfy thepublishing margin requirements.
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B.1.2 IEEE Std 802.15.1-2002 SDL layout

The SDLs are designed in the following manner. As indicated in Figure B.1, there is one overall system
block that containsall other blocks.

USE sig_type_def;
USE l2cap_package;
USE bb_package;
USE lmp_package;
USE link_manager_package;

system L_bb 1(1)

l2cap:
l2cap_block

link_manager:
link_manager_block

lmp:
lmp_block

Baseband:
bb_block

sco

L2CAP_c

L2CA_ConnectReq

L2CA_ConnectCfm,
L2ca_connectInd

G1

L2CAP_p

(L2CAP_
_Up_Cmds)

(Up_L2CAP_Cmds)

G5
l2cap2lm

(sig_l2cap2lm)(sig_lm2l2cap)
G_lm Gl2cap

lm_lmp

(sig_lm2cntrl),(sig_lm2process)

(sig_cntrl2lm),(sig_process2lm)

Glmp

G_lm

to_lm

(sig_lm2bb)

(sig_bb2lm)

Gbb

G_lm

tosco
(sig_2sco)

(sig_sco)

Gsco

tol2cap

(sig_bb2l2cap)

(sig_l2cap2bb)

Gl2cap

G2910

tolmp

(sig_bb2lmp)

(sig_lmp2bb)

Glmp

Glower

out2rf
real_slot

real_slot

Grf

HCI

(sig_hci)

(sig_2hci)

Ghci

l2cap_data

(L2CAP_RW)
G17

Figu re B.1—IEEE Std 802.15.1-2002 overall sys tem level block diagram
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This systemblock considers theupperSDL environmentto consist of thecommands/signalsassociatedwith
the HCI, L2CAP, and SCO. The lower SDL environmentconsists of a real_slot (i.e., a Baseband packet).
FigureB.1 is thehighest architectural viewof theSDL modelof this specification. It containsthe following
viewable SDL Blocks(Baseband,LMP, L2CAP, Link Manager, andSCO) and their SDL channelsand SDL
signalsor SDL signal lists that areassociated with eachSDL channel. An SDL signal list is just a group
name for a list of SDL signals. It is basically used for readability, as there is no difference in logical
function. Theviewabledif ferencebetweenanSDL signal list and anSDL signal is that an SDL signal list is
enclosedby “()” before being enclosedby “ [] ” .

B.1.3 IEEE Std 802.15.1-2002 SDL model overvi ew

This SDL model describesonly theprotocol behavior and abstractdata structure. It is meant to explain the
behavior (i.e., the interaction) of the protocols. It doesnot contain “code” . In other words, the actual bit
structure and coding is not supported. Also implementation issues, for example, database management, are
not part of the requirements, but are used as an example, so that the SDL tool extensions such as the
simulator andvalidator canbe used.

The protocols modeled are Baseband, Link Manager (using theHCI), LMP, and the L2CAP. In Annex B.2
theBasebandblock (and package)coverstheBaseband section. In AnnexB.3 theLink_Managerblock (and
package)covers the HCI. In AnnexB.4 the LMP block (andpackage) coversthe Link ManagerProtocol
section. In Annex B.5 the L2CAP block (and package)covers the Logical Link Control and Adaptation
Protocol section. In Annex B.6 theSynchronousConnection-Orientedblock iscurrently just aspaceholder.
Lastly, in Annex B.7 an SDL packagecalled “Signals” or sig_def_package contains all the signals,
signallists, newtypes,and synonyms used by the entiresystem.

The first page of eachprocess contains the signals (i.e., signall ists) entering and leaving this process via
SDL gates. Thenext page(s) containsall thevariablesandtimersused within thisprocess. Thenext page(s)
containall theproceduresdefinedfor this process in alphabeticalorder. Theproceduresareprefixed with
terms that identify to which packagethe procedure belongs. The rest of the pages cover the protocol
described by thisprocess.

All variables are to be initialized in an “ initialize” procedure. Some are set in an “ implementation”
procedurewhenthevariableis truly an implementation decision. Thegoal is to identify whichvariablesare
neededand defined by the protocol with default values and those that are neededbut whose values are an
implementation decision.

B.1.3.1 IEEE Std 802.15.1-2002 SDL Baseband model overv iew

The Basebandmodel consists of three submodels. The first is the bb_phy SDL process that basically
receives a Baseband packeteitherfrom RF (i.e., theenvironment) or anupper model (i.e., bb_controller or
ACL_entity). When receiving a baseband packet from the RF, this model logically processesits header
information and, if successful, passes it on to theappropriateupper model. Whenreceiving from anupper
model, this model logically encodes the received information into a Baseband packet with header
information and passes it to the RF. The second submodel, bb_controller, handles the inquiry and page
processand some global coordination of other SDL processes (e.g., ACL entity). The third submodel,
ACL_entity, handlestheproceduresthatarecarriedby theACL. An instanceof thismodel is createdby the
bb_controller when pagingproceduresaresuccessfully completed.

B.1.3.2 IEEE Std 802.15.1-2002 SDL Link Manager model overvi ew

The Link Manager model consists of threesubmodels. The first submodel, link_manager, definesa finite
state machine (FSM) that coordinates the HCI commands and invokes internal behavior to complete the
requestedfunctionalbehavior. TheLink Manageralso coordinatesall of theothermajor SDL blocksfor this
model. Note that the FSM is not describe in the text, so this is to be considered only as an example. The
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second submodel, lm_sco, is to provide the coodination of the SCO channels for control by the Link
manager for loop back purposes. The third submodel, lm_acl, is to provide the coordination of the ACL
channelsfor control by theLink Managerfor loop backpurposes.

B.1.3.3 IEEE Std 802.15.1-2002 SDL LMP mode l overview

The LMP model consists of threesubmodels. The fi rst is the lmp_control2. The lmp_control2 coordinates
the other submodels. The second submodel, lmp_p2, describes the LMP protocol behavior. The third
submodel, lmp_codec,containsthe logical coding and decoding of the LMP SDU andPDU.

B.1.3.4 IEEE Std 802.15.1-2002 SDL L2CAP model overv iew

The L2CAP model consists of six submodels. The first is the l2cap_control2 that coordinatesthe other
submodels. The second submodel, l2cap_prc, describes the behavior of the L2CAP protocol. The third
submodel, l2cap_codec,contains the logical coding anddecoding of the L2CAP SDU and PDU. Thefourth
submodel,l2cap_rou, providesa routing function to distributethe receivedSDU to the properupper model
(i.e., signalling, connectionless, or connection oriented entity). The fif th submodel, l2cap_cl, is the model
for theconnectionlessentity. The sixth submodel, l2cap_co, is the model for the connection orientedentity.

B.1.3.5 IEEE Std 802.15.1-2002 SDL signals overview

This subclause contains the SDL signals used by the SDL system, shown previously in Figure B.1.
Subclause B.7.1 contains the only signal defined for the Baseband/RF (environment). Subclause B.7.2
through B.7.7 containthesignalsand signal listsusedwithin the Basebandblock and betweentheBaseband
block and the other blocks (i.e., SCO, LMP, L2CAP, Link Manager). Subclause B.7.8 through B.7.12
contain SDL newtypesfor Baseband. Subclause B.7.13 through B.7.19 contain thesignals and signal lists
used within the LMP block and between the LMP block and Link Manager. Subclause B.7.20 through
B.7.24 contain SDL newtypes for LMP. Subclause B.7.25 through B.7.28 contain the signals and signal
lists for L2CAP. SubclauseB.7.29 through B.7.30contain theSDL newtypesfor L2CAP. SubclauseB.7.31
contains some databaseinformation. Subclause B.7.32 through B.7.41 contain the SDL signal and signal
lists for theLink Managerblock. Subclause B.7.42 contains SDL synonymsfor error codesboth usedand
not used. Subclause B.7.43 contains newtypes and somedatabase information. SubclauseB.7.44 contains
more signalsusedby the Link Manageror betweentheLink ManagerandBaseband.
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B.2 Baseband

B.2.1 bb_package- 1

USE sig_type_def;

package bb_package 1(1)

bb_block ACL_prc
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B.2.2 bb_bl ock- 1

block type bb_block 1(1)

bb_controller(1,1):
bb_controller_prc

ACL_entity(0,):
ACL_prc

bb_controller_
_prc

bb_phy_prc
bb_phy(1,1):
bb_phy_prc

G_lm
(sig_bb2lm)

(sig_lm2bb)
Gsco

(sig_2sco)

(sig_sco)
Gl2cap

(sig_bb2l2cap)

(sig_l2cap2bb)

l2cap_bb

(sig_l2cap_
2control)

(sig_control_
2l2cap)

Gl2cap

lm_bb

(sig_control2lm)

(sig_lm2control)

G_lm
bb_acl

(bb_control2acl)(bb_acl2control)Gacl
Gbb

lm_acl

(sig_acl2lm)

(sig_lm2acl)

G_lm

l2cap2acl

l2cap_rou_Sdu

l2cap_rou_Sdu

Gl2cap

Glmp
(sig_bb2lmp)

(sig_lmp2bb)

lmp_bb

(sig_lmp2control)

Glmp

lmp2acl

(sig_lmp2acl)

(sig_acl2lmp)

Glmp

Grf

real_slot

real_slot

phy_bb

(bb_phy2control)

(bb_control2phy)

Gbb

Gphy

phy_sco

(sig_2sco)

(sig_sco)

Gsco

phy_acl

(bb_phy2acl)

(bb_acl2phy)

Gacl

Gphy

phy_rf real_slot

real_slot

Grf
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B.2.3 bb_cont rol ler_prc -1

process type bb_controller_prc 1(32)

G_lm
(sig_control2lm)

(sig_lm2control)
Gl2cap

(sig_control2l2cap)

(sig_l2cap2control)
Glmp

(sig_lmp2control)

Gacl

(bb_control2acl)

(bb_acl2control)

Gphy
(bb_control2phy)

(bb_phy2control)
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B.2.4 bb_cont rol ler_prc -2

process type bb_controller_prc 2(32)

TIMER
inqrespTO, inquiryTO, newconnectionTO, pagerespTO, pageTO,
Tinquiryscan, Tpagescan, Trand, Tw_inquiry_scan, Tw_page_scan,
T_slot, T125ms;

DCL cal, hold_time, inqLngth, ival, irval, isval, ncTOval,
prval, psval, pval, tisval, tpsval

Duration;

DCL LAP IAC_t;

DCL bt_device bt_entity;

DCL fhs_pyld fhs_payload;

DCL opcode Command_Opcode;

DCL am, ar, hh, i, new, Npage, n_page, oclk_offst, opg_scn_md, phase,
pg_scn_md, pm, prev_st, scan_enable, trigger_threshold

Integer;

DCL osr sr_values;

DCL pg_scn_prd_md sp_values;

DCL device_type role_type;

DCL first_visit, more_ACLs, opt_scanpage
boolean;

DCL co_id, ii, lmp_pid, l2cap_pid
Pid;

DCL addr Address_type;

DCL am_tab AM_array;
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B.2.5 bb_cont rol ler_prc -3

process type bb_controller_prc 3(32)

bb_activate_
_receiver

bb_find_addr_
_given_pid

bb_select_
_next_hop

bb_allocate_
_AM_ADDR

bb_find_Pid_
_index

bb_select_
_scan_frequency

bb_change2_
master_channel

bb_get_
_BD_ADDR bb_set_scans

bb_change2_
master_clock

bb_imple_
mentation bb_terminate_ACL

bb_check_
_ACLs bb_initialize

bb_terminate_
_all_acls

bb_clear_am_
_array bb_random

bb_clear_bt_
_array bb_save_info
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B.2.6 bb_cont rol ler_prc -4

process type bb_controller_prc 4(32)

bb_implementation

bb_initialize

STANDBY

Tpagescan

bb_select_
_scan_

_frequency

SET(Now+psval,
Tw_page_scan)

device_type
:= Slave;

amimaster(False)
via Gphy

prev_st:=0

PAGE_SCAN

Tinquiryscan

bb_select_
_scan_

_frequency

SET(Now+isval,
Tw_inquiry_scan)

first_visit
:=True;

prev_st:=0

INQUIRY_
_SCAN

Trand

SET(Now+irval,
inqrespTO)

INQUIRY_
_RESPONSE
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B.2.7 bb_cont rol ler_prc -5

process type bb_controller_prc 5(32)

STANDBY

BB_Create_
_Connection
(addr,osr,opg_scn_md,oClk_offst)

pkt_type

DAC
to bb_phy

n_page:=1;

SET(NOW+0.000625,
T_slot)

SET(NOW+pval,
pageTO)

device_type
:= Master;

amimaster(True)
via Gphy

prev_st:=0

bb_allocate_
_AM_ADDR

PAGE

BB_Inquiry
(LAP,inqLngth)

LAP=
GIAC

DIAC
to bb_phy

ival:=
inqLngth*1.28;

H1: 4.5.1 & 4.5.3

SET(Now+ival,
inquiryTO)

prev_st:=0

INQUIRY

GIAC
to bb_phy

False
True
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B.2.8 bb_cont rol ler_prc -6

process type bb_controller_prc 6(32)

All signals recevied on this
page are considered unexpected
and were added to complete
the protocol during verification
to remove implicit consumption
of these signals. A real
implementation does not need
this becuase these signals
cannot occur while in this state.

STANDBY

GIAC

'ignore'

STANDBY

DIAC DAC
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B.2.9 bb_cont rol ler_prc -7

process type bb_controller_prc 7(32)

PAGE_SCAN

Tw_page_scan

SET(NOW+tpsval,
Tpagescan)

prev_st=0

STANDBY xCONNECTION

DAC

i=
trigger_threshold

i:=i+1

PAGE_SCAN

DAC
to bb_phy

bb_activate_
_receiver

RESET
(Tw_page_scan)

SET(Now+prval,
pagerespTO)

SET(Now+1.25,
T125ms)

SLAVE_
_RESPONSE

True
False

False
True
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B.2.10 bb_cont rol ler_pr c-8

process type bb_controller_prc 8(32)

All signals recevied on this
page are considered unexpected
and were added to complete
the protocol during verification
to remove implicit consumption
of these signals. A real
implementation does not need
this becuase these signals
cannot occur while in this state.

PAGE_SCAN

GIAC

'ignore'

PAGE_SCAN

DIAC
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B.2.11 bb_con trol ler_pr c-9

process type bb_controller_prc 9(32)

SLAVE_
_RESPONSE

FHS(fhs_pyld)

DAC
to bb_phy

new:=fhs_pyld!
AM_ADDR;

bb_get_
_BD_ADDR

ACL_entity

co_id
:=offspring;

bt_device(addr)
!AM_ADDR:=new;

bt_device(addr)
!ACL:=co_id;

bb_create_ID
(addr,co_id,fhs_pyld!COD,Slave)
via G_lm

bb_addtab(addr,new,co_id)
to bb_phy

sr1

pagerespTO

SET(NOW+psval,
Tw_page_scan)

PAGE_SCAN

T125ms

bb_select_
_next_hop

SET(NOW+1.25,
T125ms)

SLAVE_
_RESPONSE

sr1

bb_change2_
master_
_channel

bb_change2_
master_
_clock

SET(Now+ncTOval,
newconnectionTO)

RESET
(pagerespTO)

RESET
(T125ms)

xCONNECTION
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B.2.12 bb_cont rol ler_pr c-10

process type bb_controller_prc 10(32)

All signals recevied on this
page are considered unexpected
and were added to complete
the protocol during verification
to remove implicit consumption
of these signals. A real
implementation does not need
this becuase these signals
cannot occur while in this state.

SLAVE_
RESPONSE

GIAC

'ignore'

SLAVE_
_RESPONSE

DIAC DAC
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B.2.13 bb_cont rol ler_pr c-11

process type bb_controller_prc 11(32)

xCONNECTION

Tpagescan

bb_select_
_scan_

_frequency

SET(Now+psval,
Tw_page_scan)

device_type
:= Slave;

amimaster(False)
via Gphy

prev_st:=1

PAGE_SCAN

Tinquiryscan

'free as many
slots as
possible'

bb_select_
_scan_

_frequency

SET(Now+isval,
Tw_inquiry_scan)

prev_st:=1

INQUIRY_
_SCAN

Trand

SET(Now+irval,
inqrespTO)

INQUIRY_
_RESPONSE
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B.2.14 bb_cont rol ler_pr c-12

process type bb_controller_prc 12(32)

xCONNECTION

BB_Create_
_Connection
(addr,osr,opg_scn_md,oClk_offst)

Pkt_type

DAC
to bb_phy

n_page:=1;

SET(NOW+0.000625,
T_slot)

SET(NOW+pval,
pageTO)

device_type
:= Master;

amimaster(True)
via Gphy

prev_st:=1;

bb_allocate_
_AM_ADDR

PAGE

BB_Inquiry
(LAP,inqLngth)

LAP=
GIAC

GIAC
to bb_phy

ival:=
inqLngth*1.28;

H1: 4.5.1

SET(Now+ival,
inquiryTO)

prev_st:=1;

INQUIRY

DIAC
to bb_phy

True
False
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B.2.15 bb_cont rol ler_pr c-13

process type bb_controller_prc 13(32)

xCONNECTION

newconnectionTO

bb_terminate
to co_id

Need to
terminate the
new ACL
Process

bb_terminate_ACL

bb_check_ACLs

more_ACLsprev_st:=1;

device_type

SET(NOW+psval,
Tw_page_scan)

PAGE_SCAN

n_page:=0;

SET(NOW+0.000625,
T_slot)

SET(NOW+pval,
pageTO)

PAGE

prev_st:=0;

l2cap_Return_ID
(l2cap_pid)

bb_send_id2
(l2cap_pid)
to co_id

xCONNECTION

lmp_Return_ID
(lmp_pid)

bb_send_id
(lmp_pid)
to co_id

xCONNECTION

received_something

bb_return_ID
(sender,device_type)
via G_lm

active
(newconnectionTO)

RESET(new_
connectionTO)

xCONNECTION

True

Slave Master

False True
False
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B.2.16 bb_cont rol ler_pr c-14

process type bb_controller_prc 14(32)

xCONNECTION

BB_Detach

{10.8}

bb_find_Pid_
_index

bb_terminate_ACL

bb_check_ACLs
Return True if more ACL
connections exist, False
otherwise.

more_ACLs

xCONNECTION STANDBY

ACL_timeout {10.11}Tsupervision

bb_find_Pid_
_index

acl_connection_timed_out
(addr)
via G_lm

True
False
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B.2.17 bb_cont rol ler_pr c-15

process type bb_controller_prc 15(32)

undefined signal to
coordinate parking of
device.

xCONNECTION

sniff_Mode_On

bb_find_addr_
_given_pid

bt_device(addr)
!Mode:=sniff;

xCONNECTION

Hold_Mode_On
(hold_time)

bb_find_addr_
_given_pid

bt_device(addr)
!Mode:=Hold;

BB_parkModeOn
(pm,ar)

bb_find_addr_
_given_pid

bt_device(addr)
!AM_ADDR:=0;

set AM_ADDR
to global

bt_device(addr)
!PM_ADDR:=pm;

Record Park Member
Address

bt_device(addr)
!AR_ADDR:=ar;

Record Access Request
Address

bt_device(addr)
!Mode:=Park;
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B.2.18 bb_cont rol ler_pr c-16

process type bb_controller_prc 16(32)

xCONNECTION

Sniff_Mode_Off

bb_find_addr_
_given_pid

bt_device(addr)
!Mode:=_active;

xCONNECTION

Hold_Mode_Off

bb_find_addr_
_given_pid

BB_parkModeOff
(am)

bb_find_addr_
_given_pid

bt_device(addr)
!AM_ADDR:=am

Record AM_ADDR

bt_device(addr)
!PM_ADDR:=-1;

Remove Park Member
Address

bt_device(addr)
!AR_ADDR:=-1;

Remove Access Request
Address
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B.2.19 bb_cont rol ler_pr c-17

process type bb_controller_prc 17(32)

All signals recevied on this
page are considered unexpected
and were added to complete
the protocol during verification
to remove implicit consumption
of these signals. A real
implementation does not need
this becuase these signals
cannot occur while in this state.

xCONNECTION

GIAC

'ignore'

xCONNECTION

DIAC DAC
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B.2.20 bb_cont rol ler_pr c-18

process type bb_controller_prc 18(32)

PAGE

DAC

fhs_pyld!
AM_ADDR

:=new;

fhs_pyld!SP:=
pg_scn_prd_md;

fhs_pyld!pg_scn_md
:=pg_scn_md;

FHS(fhs_pyld)
to bb_phy

SET(NOW+prval,
pagerespTO)

MASTER_
_RESPONSE

pageTO

RESET
(T_slot)

bb_page_timeout
(addr)
via G_lm

prev_st=0

STANDBY xCONNECTION

T_slot

DAC
to bb_phy

SET(NOW+0.000625,
T_slot)

n_page
:=n_page+1;

n_page=
Npage

n_page:=0; switch
A/B train

PAGE

True
False

True
False
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B.2.21 bb_cont rol ler_pr c-19

process type bb_controller_prc 19(32)

All signals recevied on this
page are considered unexpected
and were added to complete
the protocol during verification
to remove implicit consumption
of these signals. A real
implementation does not need
this becuase these signals
cannot occur while in this state.

PAGE

GIAC

'ignore'

PAGE

DIAC
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B.2.22 bb_cont rol ler_pr c-20

process type bb_controller_prc 20(32)

MASTER_
_RESPONSE

DAC

ACL_entity

co_id
:=offspring;

bt_device(addr)
!AM_ADDR:=new;

bt_device(addr)
!ACL:=co_id;

must_tx
to offspring

bb_addtab(addr,
new,co_id)
to bb_phy

bb_change2_
master_
_channel

bb_change2_
master_
_clock

SET(NOW+ncTOval,
newconnectionTO)

mr1

T_slotno_response

fhs_pyld!
AM_ADDR

:=new;

fhs_pyld!SP:=
pg_scn_prd_md;

fhs_pyld!pg_scn_md
:=pg_scn_md;

FHS(fhs_pyld)
to bb_phy

SET(NOW+0.000625,
T_slot)

MASTER_
_RESPONSE

pagerespTO

bb_page_response_timeout
(addr)
via G_lm

send error
message
to link manager

PAGE

mr1

RESET
(T_slot)

RESET
(pageTO)

RESET
(pagerespTO)

xCONNECTION
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B.2.23 bb_cont rol ler_pr c-21

process type bb_controller_prc 21(32)

All signals recevied on this
page are considered unexpected
and were added to complete
the protocol during verification
to remove implicit consumption
of these signals. A real
implementation does not need
this becuase these signals
cannot occur while in this state.

MASTER_
_RESPONSE

GIAC

'ignore'

MASTER_
_RESPONSE

DIAC
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B.2.24 bb_cont rol ler_pr c-22

process type bb_controller_prc 22(32)

INQUIRY

FHS(fhs_pyld)

bb_save_info

INQUIRY

BB_Inquiry_
_Cancel

RESET
(inquiryTO)

prev_st=0

STANDBY xCONNECTION

inquiryTO

BB_Inquiry_
_Complete
via G_lm

Not in BB,
but HCI

rc slot

TX GIAC

Inquiry

Continue sending
Inquiry Packets

True
False
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B.2.25 bb_cont rol ler_pr c-23

process type bb_controller_prc 23(32)

All signals recevied on this
page are considered unexpected
and were added to complete
the protocol during verification
to remove implicit consumption
of these signals. A real
implementation does not need
this becuase these signals
cannot occur while in this state.

INQUIRY

GIAC

'ignore'

INQUIRY

DIAC DAC
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B.2.26 bb_cont rol ler_pr c-24

process type bb_controller_prc 24(32)

INQUIRY_
_SCAN

GIAC

fhs_pyld!
AM_ADDR:=0;

fhs_pyld!SP:=
pg_scn_prd_md;

fhs_pyld!pg_scn_md
:=pg_scn_md;

FHS(fhs_pyld)
to bb_phy

RESET
(Tw_inquiry_scan)

SET(Now+irval,
inqrespTO)

INQUIRY_
_RESPONSE

DIAC

fhs_pyld!
AM_ADDR:=0;

fhs_pyld!SP:=
pg_scn_prd_md;

fhs_pyld!pg_scn_md
:=pg_scn_md;

FHS(fhs_pyld)
to bb_phy

RESET
(Tw_inquiry_scan)

SET(Now+irval,
inqrespTO)

INQUIRY_
_RESPONSE

Tw_inquiry_
_scan

SET(Now+tisval,
Tinquiryscan)

prev_st=0

STANDBY xCONNECTION

True
False
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B.2.27 bb_cont rol ler_pr c-25

process type bb_controller_prc 25(32)

All signals recevied on this
page are considered unexpected
and were added to complete
the protocol during verification
to remove implicit consumption
of these signals. A real
implementation does not need
this becuase these signals
cannot occur while in this state.

INQUIRY_
_SCAN

DAC

'ignore'

INQUIRY_
_SCAN
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B.2.28 bb_cont rol ler_pr c-26

process type bb_controller_prc 26(32)

INQUIRY_
_RESPONSE

DIAC

first_visit

Need resolution on this
random function on whether
FHS is sent before entering
inquiry_response or only sent
after RAND slots have passed.

bb_random

RESET
(inqrespTO)

SET(NOW+cal,
Trand)

opt_scanpage

implement optional
page scan {10.7.4}

bb_select_
_scan_

_frequency

SET(NOW+tpsval,
Tpagescan)

PAGE_SCAN

first_visit
:=True

prev_st=0

xCONNECTION STANDBY

fhs_pyld!
AM_ADDR:=0;

fhs_pyld!SP:=
pg_scn_prd_md;

fhs_pyld!pg_scn_md
:=pg_scn_md;

FHS(fhs_pyld)
to bb_phy

phase
:=phase+1

RESET
(inqrespTO)

first_visit
:=False

SET(NOW+isval,
Tw_inquiry_scan)

INQUIRY_SCAN

GIAC inqrespTO

SET(NOW+tisval,
Tinquiryscan)

prev_st=0

STANDBY xCONNECTION

False

True
False

False
True

True

True
False
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B.2.29 bb_cont rol ler_pr c-27

process type bb_controller_prc 27(32)

All signals recevied on this
page are considered unexpected
and were added to complete
the protocol during verification
to remove implicit consumption
of these signals. A real
implementation does not need
this becuase these signals
cannot occur while in this state.

INQUIRY_
RESPONSE

DAC

'ignore'

INQUIRY_
RESPONSE
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B.2.30 bb_cont rol ler_pr c-28

process type bb_controller_prc 28(32)

*

BB_Reset

bb_terminate_
_all_acls

bb_implementation

bb_initialize

bb_reset
via Gphy

STANDBY
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B.2.31 bb_cont rol ler_pr c-29

process type bb_controller_prc 29(32)

*

bb_read_page_timeout

bb_read_page_tresp
(success,prval)
via G_lm

-

bb_write_page_timeout
(prval)

opcode!ocf
:=24;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

bb_command_complete
(opcode,success)
via G_lm

-
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B.2.32 bb_cont rol ler_pr c-30

process type bb_controller_prc 30(32)

*

bb_read_scan_enable

bb_read_scan_resp
(success,scan_enable)
via G_lm

-

bb_write_scan_enable
(scan_enable)

bb_set_scans

opcode!ocf
:=26;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

bb_command_complete
(opcode,success)
via G_lm

-
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B.2.33 bb_cont rol ler_pr c-31

process type bb_controller_prc 31(32)

*

bb_read_page_scan_activity

bb_read_page_scan_aresp
(success,tpsval,psval)
via G_lm

-

bb_write_page_scan_activity
(tpsval,psval)

opcode!ocf
:=28;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

bb_command_complete
(opcode,success)
via G_lm

-

*

bb_read_inquiry_scan_activity

bb_read_inquiry_scan_aresp
(success,tisval,isval)
via G_lm

-

bb_write_inquiry_scan_activity
(tisval,isval)

opcode!ocf
:=30;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

bb_command_complete
(opcode,success)
via G_lm

-
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B.2.34 bb_cont rol ler_pr c-32

process type bb_controller_prc 32(32)

*

bb_read_page_scan_period_mode

bb_read_page_scan_presp
(success,pg_scn_prd_md)
via G_lm

-

bb_write_page_scan_period_mode
(pg_scn_prd_md)

opcode!ocf
:=60;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

bb_command_complete
(opcode,success)
via G_lm

-

*

bb_read_page_scan_mode

bb_read_page_scan_mresp
(success,pg_scn_md)
via G_lm

-

bb_write_page_scan_mode
(pg_scn_md)

opcode!ocf
:=62;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

bb_command_complete
(opcode,success)
via G_lm

-
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B.2.35 bb_act ivate_r eceiver-1

procedure bb_activate_receiver 1(1)

This procedure, when
further defined, will represent
the activation of the
recevier (receiving entity)
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B.2.36 bb_al locate_AM_ADDR-1

procedure bb_allocate_AM_ADDR 1(1)

DCL
k integer;

k:=1;

k<8

am_tab(k)
=-1

k:=k+1; am_tab(k)
:=k;

Mark entry as used
with its own value.

new:=k; 'none to
allocate'

must PARK a device or
close a connection

True

False
True

False
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B.2.37 bb_cha nge2m aster_channel -1

procedure bb_change2master_channel 1(1)

This procedure, when
further defined, will represent
the changing of the current channel
hopping sequence to the Master's
hopping sequence.
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B.2.38 bb_cha nge2m aster_clock -1

procedure bb_change2master_clock 1(1)

This procedure, when
further defined, will represent
the change from native clock
to the Master's clock.
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B.2.39 bb_che ck_ACLs-1

procedure bb_check_ACLs 1(1)

DCL
h integer;

more_ACLs
:=False;

h:=0;

h<10

bt_device(h)!ACL
=NULL

h:=h+1; more_ACLs
:=True;

Search assumes BD_ADDR is an integer
between [0 and 10).

Currently only checks for Active ACL
members

True

True
False

False
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B.2.40 bb_cl ear_am_array-1

procedure bb_clear_am_array 1(1)

DCL
iii Integer;

iii:=0;

iii<8

am_tab(iii)
:=-1;

iii:=iii+1;

True
False
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B.2.41 bb_cl ear_bt_array-1

procedure bb_clear_bt_array 1(1)

DCL
h Address_type;

h:=0;

h<10

bt_device(h)
!AM_ADDR:=-1;

bt_device(h)
!PM_ADDR:=-1;

bt_device(h)
!AR_ADDR:=-1;

bt_device(h)
!ACL:=NULL;

bt_device(h)
!Mode:=inactive;

h:=h+1;

True
False
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B.2.42 bb_f ind_ addr_gi ven_pi d-1

procedure bb_find_addr_given_pid 1(1)

Given a Process ID
Find the BD_ADDR

ii:=sender;

hh:=0;

hh<10

bt_device(hh)!ACL
=ii

hh:=hh+1;

addr:=hh;

Assume BD_ADDR are
in the range [0,10)

True

False

True

False
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B.2.43 bb_f ind_ Pid_index- 1

procedure bb_find_Pid_index 1(1)

ii:=sender;

hh:=0;

hh<10

bt_device(hh)
!ACL=ii

hh:=hh+1;

addr:=hh;

True

False

True

False
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B.2.44 bb_get _BD_ADDR-1

procedure bb_get_BD_ADDR 1(1)

DCL
LAP, NAP, UAP integer;

This procedure fakes
the assembly of the
NAP, UAP, and LAP
into a BD_ADDR

LAP:=
fhs_pyld!LAP;

NAP:=
fhs_pyld!NAP;

UAP:=
fhs_pyld!UAP;

'combine'

addr:=LAP; Just use LAP
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B.2.45 bb_i mplement ation- 1

procedure bb_implementation 1(1)

Npage:=128; R1 {10.6.3 & Table 10.1}

opt_scanpage
:=False;

variable for determining
support of page scan
following inquiry scan
{10.7.4}

ival:=2;
ival = inquiryTO value;
isval = Tw_inquiry_scan
value;

isval:=1.28;

irval:=1.7;
irval = inquiry response
TO value;
tisval = T inquiry scan value;

tisval:=2.56;

next

next

pval:=2; pval = page TO value;
psval = Tw_page_scan value;

psval:=0.01;

prval:=3; prval = pagerespTO val;
tpsval = Tpagescan val;

tpsval:=1.28;

ncToval
:=0.02;

Default 32 slots
(32 x 625us = 0.02 seconds)
ncTOval = newconnectionTO val;
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B.2.46 bb_i nit ialize-1

procedure bb_initialize 1(1)

i:=0;

trigger__
threshold:=1;

Correlator (10.6.2)

scan_enable
:=0;

No scans enabled

bb_set_scans

pg_scn_md
:=0;

HCI's suggested
default value

pg_scn_prd_md
:=P0;

HCI's suggested
default value

new:=1 initial AM_ADDR to be used

bb_clear_bt_array

bb_clear_am_array
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B.2.47 bb_r andom-1

procedure bb_random 1(1)

DCL
rand Duration;

This procedure, when
further defined, will represent
the generation of a random number
between 0 and 1023.

rand:=3
need to select a number
between 0 and 1023 {10.7.4}
implementation fixed at 3

cal:=
rand*0.000625;

calculate time as number of slots
times the random number of slots
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B.2.48 bb_sav e_inf o-1

procedure bb_save_info 1(1)

DCL
rBD_ADDR address_type;
DCL
rsr sr_values;
DCL
rsp sp_values;
DCL
rpg_scn_md, rcod,
rclk_offst Integer;

rBD_ADDR
:=addr;

rsr:=
fhs_pyld!SR;

rsp:=
fhs_pyld!SP;

rpg_scn_md
:=fhs_pyld!

pg_scn_md;

rcod:=fhs_pyld!
COD;

rclk_offst:=
fhs_pyld!
CLK27_2

BB_Inquiry_
_Result

(1,rBD_ADDR, rsr, rsp,
rpg_scn_md, rcod, rclk_offst)
via G_lm

The "save info" in Baseband
text does not indicate what
to do, but the HCI does, so
this is what is represented.

Uses send only one
per BB_inquiry_Result
option
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B.2.49 bb_sel ect_next _hop-1

procedure bb_select_next_hop 1(1)

This procedure, when
further defined, will represent
the selection of the next hop frequency
in the hopping sequence.
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B.2.50 bb_sel ect_scan_f requenc y-1

procedure bb_select_scan_frequency 1(1)

This procedure, when
further defined, will represent
the selection of the scan frequency
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B.2.51 bb_set _scans- 1

procedure bb_set_scans 1(1)

scan_enable
=0

RESET
(Tinquiryscan)

RESET
(Tpagescan)

scan_enable
=1

SET(Now+tisval,
Tinquiryscan)

scan_enable
=2

RESET
(Tinquiryscan)

SET(Now+tpsval,
Tpagescan)

scan_enable
=3

SET(Now+tisval,
Tinquiryscan)

'error: value
not in range'

True
False

True
False

True
False

True
False
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B.2.52 bb_t ermina te_ACL- 1

procedure bb_terminate_ACL 1(1)

am_tab(bt_device(addr)!
AM_ADDR):=-1;

bt_device(addr)!
AM_ADDR:=-1;

delete from
bb_controller database

bt_device(addr)
!ACL:=NULL;

Return bb_controller
database to NULL
(i.e. no ACL process)

bb_deltab
(addr,-1,NULL)
to bb_phy

Need to update bb_phy database to remove
ACL process/AM_ADDR association
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B.2.53 bb_t ermina te_al l_acls- 1

procedure bb_terminate_all_acls 1(1)

DCL
i_addr Address_type;

i_addr:=0;

i_addr<10

bt_device(i_addr)!ACL
=null

bb_terminate
to bt_device(i_addr)!ACL

i_addr:=
i_addr+1;

False

True

False

True
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B.2.54 bb_phy_ prc- 1

process type bb_phy_prc 1(12)

DCL what pckt_new;

DCL ac ac_types;

DCL data slot;

DCL new_fhs fhs_payload;

DCL new_df data_format;

DCL in_use, tf boolean;

DCL device_type role_type;

DCL bt_device bt_entity;

DCL co_id, ii, b Pid;

DCL addr Address_type;

DCL a, am, ar, hh, j, pm
Integer;

Gbb
(bb_phy2control)

(bb_control2phy)
Gsco

(sig_2sco)

(sig_sco)
Gacl

(bb_phy2acl)

(bb_acl2phy)

Grf

real_slot

real_slot
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B.2.55 bb_phy_ prc- 2

process type bb_phy_prc 2(12)

phy_AM_ADDR_
_in_use

phy_determine_
_active_entity

phy_find_addr_
_given_pid

phy_init_main
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B.2.56 bb_phy_ prc- 3

process type bb_phy_prc 3(12)

phy_init_main

open

real_slot(what)

what!Present

ac:=what!
ID_pckt

ac

DAC
to bb_controller

open

GIAC
to bb_controller

open

DIAC
to bb_controller

open

non_ID_pckt

ID_pckt

DAC GIAC DIAC

non_ID_pckt
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B.2.57 bb_phy_ prc- 4

process type bb_phy_prc 4(12)

non_ID_pckt

data:=what!
non_ID_pckt

data!access_code

data!header
!_Type

data!header
!HEC

data!payload
!Present

new_fhs:=data!
payload!fhsp

FHS(new_fhs)
to bb_controller

open'discard'

open

data!header
!HEC

data!header!
AM_ADDR=0

global phy_AM_ADDR_
_in_use

in_use

A

else = DAC,
GIAC, or DIAC

else

FHS

True

fhsp

else

False

else

CAC

True
True

False

True

False

False
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B.2.58 bb_phy_ prc- 5

process type bb_phy_prc 5(12)

A

data!header!_Type

NULL
to co_id

open

POLL
to co_id

open

HV1
via Gsco

open

HV2
via Gsco

open

HV3
via Gsco

open

FHS(data!
payload!fhsp)
to co_id

open

DV via Gsco

DV
to co_id

open

AUX1
to co_id

open

data!payload
!Present

new_df:=
data!payload!df;

DM1(new_df)
to co_id

open

DH1
to co_id

open

DM3
to co_id

open

DH3
to co_id

open

DM5
to co_id

open

DH5
to co_id

open

NULL POLL HV1 HV2 HV3

FHS DV AUX1

DM1

dfelse

DH1 DM3 DH3 DM5 DH5
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B.2.59 bb_phy_ prc- 6

process type bb_phy_prc 6(12)

global

device_type
=Master

phy_determine_
_active_entity

Slave can have only
one entity (i.e. active,
sniff, or parked.)

A

'ignore
message'

OPEN

False
True
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B.2.60 bb_phy_ prc- 7

process type bb_phy_prc 7(12)

open

FHS(new_fhs)

data!payload:=
fhsp:new_fhs;

data!header!_Type
:=FHS;

data!access_code
:=DAC;

data!header!
AM_ADDR:=0;

data!header!HEC
:=True;

what:=non_
_ID_pckt:data;

real_slot(what)
via Grf

open

NULL

data!payload
:=empty:0;

data!header
!_Type:=NULL;

data!access_code
:=CAC;

phy_find_addr_
_given_pid

data!header!
AM_ADDR

:=bt_device(addr)!
AM_ADDR;

data!header!HEC
:=True;

what:=non_
_ID_pckt:data;

real_slot(what)
via Grf

open

POLL

data!payload
:=empty:0;

data!header
!_Type:=POLL;

DM1(new_df)

data!payload
:=df:new_df;

data!header
!_Type:=DM1;

DH1

data!header
!_Type:=DH1;
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B.2.61 bb_phy_ prc- 8

process type bb_phy_prc 8(12)

open

HV1

data!header
!_Type:=HV1;

data!access_code
:=CAC;

phy_find_addr_
_given_pid

data!header
!AM_ADDR

:=bt_device(addr)
!AM_ADDR;

data!header!HEC
:=True;

what:=non_
_ID_pckt:data;

real_slot(what)
via Grf

open

HV2

data!header
!_Type:=HV2;

HV3

data!header
!_Type:=HV3;

DV

data!header
!_Type:=DV;

AUX1

data!header
!_Type:=AUX1;
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B.2.62 bb_phy_ prc- 9

process type bb_phy_prc 9(12)

open

DM3

data!header
!_Type:=DM3;

data!access_code
:=CAC;

phy_find_addr_
_given_pid

data!header
!AM_ADDR

:=bt_device(addr)
!AM_ADDR;

data!header!HEC
:=True;

what:=non_
_ID_pckt:data;

real_slot(what)
via Grf

open

DH3

data!header
!_Type:=DH3;

DM5

data!header
!_Type:=DM5;

DH5

data!header
!_Type:=DH5
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B.2.63 bb_phy_ prc- 10

process type bb_phy_prc 10(12)

open

GIAC

what:=ID_
_pckt:GIAC;

real_slot(what)
via Grf

open

DIAC

what:=ID_
_pckt:DIAC;

DAC

what:=ID_
_pckt:DAC;
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B.2.64 bb_phy_ prc- 11

process type bb_phy_prc 11(12)

Signals on this page are not
part of the specification, but
are implementation signals to
exchange information amoung
processes. These may be replaced
if another method is found within
the SDL.

open

bb_reset

phy_init_main

open

bb_addtab
(addr,a,b)

bt_device(addr)
!AM_ADDR:=a;

bt_device(addr)
!ACL:=b

open

bb_deltab
(addr,a,b)

bt_device(addr)
!AM_ADDR:=-1;

bt_device(addr)
!ACL:=null;

open

amimaster(tf)

tf

device_type
:=Master;

open

device_type
:=Slave;

open

True
False
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B.2.65 bb_phy_ prc- 12

process type bb_phy_prc 12(12)

undefined signals to
coordinate parking&
unparking of device.

OPEN

BB_parkModeOn
(pm,ar)

phy_find_addr_
_given_pid

bt_device(addr)
!AM_ADDR:=0;

set AM_ADDR
to global

bt_device(addr)
!PM_ADDR:=pm;

Record Park
Member Address

bt_device(addr)
!AR_ADDR:=ar;

Record Access
Request Address

OPEN

BB_parkModeOff
(am)

phy_find_addr_
_given_pid

bt_device(addr)
!AM_ADDR:=am;

Activate
AM_ADDR

bt_device(addr)
!PM_ADDR:=-1;

Remove Park
Member Address

bt_device(addr)
!AR_ADDR:=-1;

Remove Access
Request Address

OPEN
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B.2.66 phy_AM_ADDR_in_u se-1

procedure phy_AM_ADDR_in_use 1(1)

DCL
t_addr Address_type;

Not the most efficient method,
but then, this is not to be standardized.

j:= data!header!AM_ADDR;

t_addr:=0;

t_addr<10

bt_device(t_addr)
!AM_ADDR=j

t_addr:=
t_addr+1;

in_use
:= True;

AM_ADDR in use

co_id:=
bt_device(t_addr)!ACL;

return Pid

in_use
:=False;

AM_ADDR not
in use

True

False
True

False
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B.2.67 phy_de termi ne_act ive_enti ty-1

procedure phy_determine_active_entity 1(1)

DCL
t_addr Address_type;

t_addr:=0;

t_addr<10

co_id:=null return null Pid

no connection
exists (i.e. either
active, sniff, or parked)

bt_device(t_addr)
!AM_ADDR=-1

bt_device(t_addr)
!AM_ADDR=0

Is it the global
AM_ADDR?

bt_device(t_addr)
!PM_ADDR=-1

Is there a
parked
entity?

t_addr:=
t_addr+1;

co_id:=
bt_device(t_addr)!ACL;

return Pid of
active or parked
entity

Determines which entity to send
to. If there exists an enity with
an AM_ADDR assigned, then send to
it. If there exists a parked entity, send
to it.

False

True

False

True

True
False

False

True
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B.2.68 phy_f ind _addr_gi ven_pi d-1

procedure phy_find_addr_given_pid 1(1)

Given a Process ID
Find the BD_ADDR

ii:=sender;

hh:=0;

hh<10

bt_device(hh)!ACL
=ii

hh:=hh+1;

addr:=hh;

Assume BD_ADDR are
in the range [0,10)

True

False

True

False
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B.2.69 phy_i ni t_main- 1

procedure phy_init_main 1(1)

DCL
h Address_type;

device_type:=
not_avail;

Neither Master
nor Slave

h:=0;

h<10

bt_device(h)
!AM_ADDR:=-1;

bt_device(h)
!PM_ADDR:=-1;

bt_device(h)
!AR_ADDR:=-1;

bt_device(h)
!ACL:=NULL;

h:=h+1;

Clear bt_device table

True
False
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B.2.70 ACL_prc -1

process type ACL_prc 1(14)

Timer
holdTO, Nsniff, Tsniff, Tsupervision;

DCL hold_time, supervisionTO
Duration;

DCL rc_yet Boolean;

DCL pdu LMP_pdu;

DCL pdu_rou l2cap_rou_pdu;

DCL dfph data_format;

DCL am, ar, pm, tx_pwr_lvl
Integer;

DCL lmp_pid, l2cap_pid, bb_controller PID;

these Process IDs are used for
communicating across SDL
blocks and packages.

Gl2cap
l2cap_rou_Sdu

l2cap_rou_Sdu
Glmp

(sig_acl2lmp)

(sig_lmp2acl)

Gbb

(bb_acl2control)

(bb_control2acl)

G_lm

(sig_acl2lm)

(sig_lm2acl)

Gphy

(bb_acl2phy)

(bb_phy2acl)
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B.2.71 ACL_prc -2

process type ACL_prc 2(14)

acl_impl

acl_init

acl_l2_code_ph

acl_LM_code_
_ph

acl_set_
_Tsupervision
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B.2.72 ACL_prc -3

process type ACL_prc 3(14)

acl_impl

acl_init

ACL_set_
_Tsupervision

AA=Active

must_tx
remnant of
initial
connection
setup

POLL
via Gphy

A

Tsupervision

{10.11}

ACL_timeout
to bb_controller

NULL

rc_yet

received_something
to bb_controller

receiving anything
stops newconnectionTO
for Master

rc_yet
:=True;

ACL_set_
_Tsupervision

A

POLL

rc_yet

received_something
to bb_controller

rc_yet
:=True;

ACL_set_
_Tsupervision

NULL
via Gphy

Reply with
ANY packet
(e.g. NULL)

A

FalseTrue FalseTrue
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B.2.73 ACL_prc -4

process type ACL_prc 4(14)

*

bb_send_id2
(l2cap_pid)

-

bb_send_id
(lmp_pid)

Added 5/3/2000
These signals used to associate
SDL Pids across SDL Block boundries.
They are not part of the protocol.

Receive in any state &
then return to that state

*

bb_terminate
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B.2.74 ACL_prc -5

process type ACL_prc 5(14)

A,S

DM1
(dfph)

rc_yet

received_something
to bb_controller

receiving anything
stops newconnectionTO
for Master

rc_yet
:=True;

ACL_set_
_Tsupervision

dfph!L_CH

'undefined'

-

pdu:=dfph!real_
_payload!pyld_lmp;

Lmp_Sdu
(pdu)
to lmp_pid

-

pdu_rou:=dfph!real_
_payload!pyld_l2cap_rou;

l2cap_rou_Sdu
(pdu_rou)
to l2cap_pid

-

pdu_rou:=dfph!real_
_payload!pyld_l2cap_rou;

l2cap_rou_Sdu
(pdu_rou)
to l2cap_pid

-

DH1 DM3 DH3 DM5 DH5

storall =
start or all

False

NA
LM

storall cont

True
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B.2.75 ACL_prc -6

process type ACL_prc 6(14)

A,S

DV

rc_yet

received_something
to bb_controller

receiving
anything
stops
newconnection
_TO
for Master rc_yet

:=True;

ACL_set_
_Tsupervision

dfph!L_CH

pdu:=dfph!real_
_payload!pyld_lmp;

Lmp_Sdu
(pdu)
to lmp_pid

-

pdu_rou:=dfph!real_
_payload!pyld_l2cap_rou;

l2cap_rou_Sdu
(pdu_rou)
to l2cap_pid

-

pdu_rou:=dfph!real_
_payload!pyld_l2cap_rou;

l2cap_rou_Sdu
(pdu_rou)
to l2cap_pid

-

'undefined'

-

AUX1

False

LM
storall contNA

True
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B.2.76 ACL_prc -7

process type ACL_prc 7(14)

A,S

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
Other needed
parameter
(length)

acl_LM_code_ph

dfph!real_payload
:=pyld_lmp:pdu;

DM1(dfph)
via Gphy

-

l2cap_rou_Sdu(pdu_rou)

Other needed parameters
(01_10, Flow_bit, length)

acl_L2_code_ph

dfph!real_payload
:=pyld_l2cap_rou:pdu_rou;

DM1(dfph)
via Gphy

Or any type
of packet

-
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B.2.77 ACL_prc -8

process type ACL_prc 8(14)

A

sniff_mode_on (Tsniff,Dsniff,
Nsniff)

SET(NOW +5,
Tsniff)

'record Dsniff'

'record Nsniff'

sniff_Mode_On
via Gbb

S

hold_mode_on
(hold_time)

SET(NOW+
hold_time,
holdTO)

Hold_Mode_On
(hold_time)
via Gbb

H

BB_parkModeOn
(pm,ar)

(PM_ADDR,
AR_ADDR)

BB_parkModeOn
(pm, ar)
via Gphy

Need to update
database in bb_phy

BB_parkModeOn
(pm,ar)
via Gbb

Need to update
database in bb_controller

BB_parkModeOnResp
via G_lm

P
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B.2.78 ACL_prc -9

process type ACL_prc 9(14)

S

Tsniff

SET(NOW+5,
Nsniff)

'listen RX slots'

S

Nsniff

SET(NOW+5,
Tsniff)

sniff_mode_off

RESET(Nsniff);

RESET(Tsniff);

sniff_mode_off
via Gbb

sniff_mode_off
via Glmp

A
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B.2.79 ACL_prc -10

process type ACL_prc 10(14)

H

holdTO

Hold_Mode_Off
via Gbb

update bt_device
database in
bb_controller

Hold_Mode_Off
via Glmp

A

Receipt of any other message
during the hold period is invalid
and shall be ignored.
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B.2.80 ACL_prc -11

process type ACL_prc 11(14)

P

BB_parkModeOff
(am)

BB_parkModeOff
(am)
via Gbb

BB_parkModeOff
(am)
via Gphy

BB_parkModeOff
(am)
via Glmp

ACL_set_
_Tsupervision

A

DM1(dfph)

Only process LMP
messages.

While Parked,
receipt is through
global AM_ADDR=0.

dfph!L_CH

pdu:=dfph!real_
_payload!pyld_lmp;

Lmp_Sdu
(pdu)
to lmp_pid

P

'undefined' 'ignore'

LM
NA cont,storall
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B.2.81 ACL_prc -12

process type ACL_prc 12(14)

P

lm_update_AM
(am)

BB_parkModeOff
(am)
via Gbb

BB_parkModeOff
(am)
via Gphy

POLL
via Gphy

P

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
Other needed
parameter
(length)

Only process Park &
Unpark related messages

acl_LM_code_ph

dfph!real_payload:=
pyld_lmp:pdu;

DM1(dfph)
via Gphy

P
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B.2.82 ACL_prc -13

process type ACL_prc 13(14)

*

BB_Detach

BB_Detach
to bb_controller

iWrite_link_supervision_timeout
(supervisionTO)

supervisionTO
=0

RESET(Tsupervision)

-

True
False
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B.2.83 ACL_prc -14

process type ACL_prc 14(14)

Since these signals
relate to the Actual
Hardware Radio,
they will, by default, return
the same values.

*

bb_read_transmit_power_level
(tx_pwr_lvl)

tx_pwr_lvl

'read current
transmit power

level'

bb_read_transmit_power_resp
(success,tx_pwr_lvl)
via G_lm

-

'read maximum
transmit power

level'
'reserved'

bb_read_transmit_power_resp
(invalid_HCI_pa,tx_pwr_lvl)
via G_lm

-

bb_read_RSSI

'compare the
RSSI with

GRPR'

Golden Receive
Power Range

'return difference
below,inside,

or above'

bb_read_RSSI_resp
(success,inside)
via G_lm

-

0
1

else
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B.2.84 acl_impl -1

procedure acl_impl 1(1)

bb_controller
:=parent;

added to cross SDL package,
block, and process types bondries.

rc_yet
:=False

variable use to determine whether a
response has been recevied yet to stop
newconnectionTO
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B.2.85 acl_l2_code_ph- 1

procedure acl_l2_code_ph 1(1)

dfph!L_CH
:=storall;

L_CH value can be either storall or cont.
This value needs to be passed from
L2CAP to Baseband.

'dfph!FLOW
:=0 or 1;'

Table 48, page 63 1.0B
Value needs to be passed
from L2CAP to BB

'dfph!Length
:=??'

Length is assigned value passed to it.
(currently no length is used)
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B.2.86 acl_LM_code_ph- 1

procedure acl_LM_code_ph 1(1)

dfph!L_CH
:=LM;

dfph!FLOW
:=1;

Table 48, page 63 1.0B

'dfph!Length
:=??'

Length is assigned value passed to it.
(currently no length is used)
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B.2.87 acl_ini t-1

procedure acl_init 1(1)

supervisionTO
:=5;

default value should come
from LMP {10.11}

Coordinate with preset
value in Link Manager
Database Initialization
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B.2.88 acl_set_Tsupervi sio n-1

procedure acl_set_Tsupervision 1(1)

supervisionTO
=0

Special Case as per HCI
If 0, do not run timer.

SET(NOW+supervisionTO,
Tsupervision)

False True
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B.3 LM

B.3.1 link_manager _package-1

USE sig_type_def;

package link_manager_package 1(1)

link_manager_block

lm_acl

lm_sco
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B.3.2 link_manager _bloc k-1

block type link_manager_block 1(1)

link_manager_prc

lm_sco(0,):
lm_sco

lm_acl(0,):
lm_acl

link_manager_prc(1,1):
link_manager_prc

Ghci
(sig_2hci), HCI_acl_data, HCI_sco_data

(sig_hci), HCI_acl_data, HCI_sco_data

Gl2cap

(sig_lm2l2cap)

(sig_l2cap2lm)

Gbb
(sig_lm2bb)

(sig_bb2lm)

Glmp

(sig_lm2lmp)

(sig_lmp2lm)

to_sco

HCI_sco_data

HCI_sco_data

Ghci

to_acl

HCI_acl_data

HCI_acl_data

Ghci

R_sco
lm_terminate

Gsco

Gcontrol

to_hci

(sig_2hci)

(sig_hci)

Ghci

R_acl
lm_terminate

Gacl

Gcontrol

R_l2cap

(sig_lm2l2cap)

(sig_l2cap2lm)

Gl2cap
R_bb

(sig_lm2bb)

(sig_bb2lm)
Gbb

R_lmp_c

(sig_lm2lmp)

(sig_lmp2lm)

Glmp
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B.3.3 link_manager _prc- 1

process type link_manager_prc 1(127)

Gsco
lm_terminate

Ghci
(sig_2hci)

(sig_hci)
Gacl

lm_terminate

Gl2cap

(sig_lm2l2cap)

(sig_l2cap2lm)

Glmp

(sig_lm2lmp)

(sig_lmp2lm)

Gbb

(sig_lm2bb)

(sig_bb2lm)
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B.3.4 link_manager _prc- 2

process type link_manager_prc 2(127)

DCL acl_lngth, allw_rs, AM_ADDR, AR_ADDR, Authentication, bad, bb_stts, Class, clk_offst, cod, code,
conn_count, count, country_code, crrnt_lpbck_md, DB, Delay_Variation, dlt_all_flg, dummy1,
dummy2, flags, Failed_Contact_Counter, Flow_Control, Hold_Mode, key_flg, Link_Quality,
Loopback_mode, L_BD_ADDR, L_HCI_Revision, L_HCI_Version, L_LMP_SubVersion,
L_LMP_Version, L_Manufacturer_Name, R_LMP_SubVersion, R_LMP_Version,
R_Manufacturer_Name, Latency, lm_SCO_count, MAX_conn, Max_nmbr_k, Max_Period_Length,
max_slots, Min_Period_Length, NB, nbc, nmbr, nmbr_conn, Nmbr_Current, Nmbr_hndls,
Nmbr_k_done, Nmbr_k_2write, Num_Broadcast_Re, Num_responses, Num_Support,
Peak_Bandwidth, pg_scn_md, PM_ADDR, pn_cd, pn_cd_lngth, Policy_int, rd_all_flg, rq_max_slots,
rsn, scan_enable, SCO_Flow_Control, sco_lngth, total_acl_pckts, total_sco_pckts, tx_pwr_lvl,
Voice, w

Integer;

DCL Beacon_Max_Interval, Beacon_Min_Interval, Clock_Offset, Conn_Accept_Timeout, Dsniff,
dummy4, FlushTO, hold_time, Hold_Mode_Max_Interval, Hold_Mode_Min_Interval, Inquiry_Length,
Intrvl, isival, iswval, link_supervision_timeout, period, poll_interval, prval, psival, pswval, rand,
rConn_Accept_Timeout, Sniff_Attempt, Sniff_Max_Interval, Sniff_Min_Interval, Sniff_Timeout,
Tb, test3, token_rate_out, Tsniff

duration;

DCL DH1_rate, DH3_rate, DH5_rate, DM1_rate, DM3_rate, DM5_rate, dummy, token_rate,
dummy3, test4

real;

DCL bb_id, Cnnctn_Hndl, hndlt, lmp_codec_id, lmp_id, lmp_pid, l2cap_id, QoSCnnctn_hndl
PID;

DCL able_to_store_all, acl_buffer, auth_pending, auto_accept, dec_received, event_type, initiator,
HCI_init,temp_conn, out_name_req, snd_stat, l2cap_init, QOS, sco_buffer

boolean;

DCL Current_Role, New_Role, rdt, Role
Role_Type;

DCL BD_ADDR, idx_addr, rBD_ADDR, t_addr
Address_type;

DCL lm_db HCI_tab;

DCL pt Packet_type;

DCL paging_Scheme, pm, rq_paging_Scheme
Paging_mode;

DCL dt, Toggle
Decision_type;
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B.3.5 link_manager _prc- 3

process type link_manager_prc 3(127)

DCL lmpsttst lmp_status_type;

DCL lnkt, lnk_t
link_type;

DCL encrym, Encryption
encryption_mode;

DCL L_encrypt_enable, encrypt_enable
encryption_enable_type;

DCL link_key key_content;

DCL con_hand Handle_type;

DCL crrntmdt mode_type;

DCL opcode Command_Opcode;

DCL LAP IAC_t;

DCL paging_scheme_settings, rq_paging_scheme_settings, sr
sr_values;

DCL pg_scn_prd_md, sp sp_values;

DCL service_level service_type;

DCL local_name, name_val, null_name, remote_name
charstring;

DCL pckt_tp_list Packet_Array;

DCL L_features, R_features, unknown_features
LMP_features;

DCL outflow flow_type;

DCL evnt_msk Event_Mask;

DCL pn_tp PIN_Type;

DCL link_key_pair Link_Key_Pair_Array;

DCL CH_pckt_pr CH_pckt_pair_array;

DCL IAC_LAP IAC_LAP_Array;

DCL rssival RSSI_type;
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B.3.6 link_manager _prc- 4

process type link_manager_prc 4(127)

synonym command_pending Integer= 0,
dm1_1 integer = 3, hv1_1 integer = 5, hv2_1 integer = 6,
hv3_1 integer = 7, dm3_1 integer = 10;

Timer TConn_Accept, Tinquiry, HCITimer;

SYNONYMS AND TIMERS

These synonyms are not currently used
-----------------
dh1_1 integer = 4,
dh3_1 integer = 11,
dm5_1 integer = 14,
dh5_1 integer = 15,
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B.3.7 link_manager _prc- 5

process type link_manager_prc 5(127)

lm_calc_poll_interv lm_calc_token_rate lm_clear_db

lm_count_packets
lm_delete_stored_
_link_key

lm_find_BD_ADDR_
_given_CH

lm_find_BD_addr_
_given_LMP

lm_find_LMP_
_pid_given_CH lm_init

lm_init_db lm_init_event_mask lm_init_LMP_features

lm_init_
_pckt_prmtrs

lm_init_remote_
_LMP_features lm_loop_local

lm_loop_none lm_loop_remote
lm_lp_qos_
_param

lm_Pick_Park_
_Parameters

lm_Pick_Unpark_
_Parameters

lm_process_
_Add_SCO

lm_rand_inq
lm_read_stored_
_link_key lm_reset

lm_test_connection_
_handle

lm_test_for_
_existing lm_update_l2cap

lm_update_lmp
lm_write_stored_
_link_key
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B.3.8 link_manager _prc- 6

process type link_manager_prc 6(127)

lm_init

LM

LP_ConnectReq
(BD_ADDR)

lm_db(BD_ADDR)
!l2cap_pid:=sender;

HCI_init:=
False;

temp_conn:=
False;

lm_db(BD_ADDR)!
lmp_pid=null

lm_update_l2cap

LP_ConnectCfm
(BD_ADDR)

to
lm_db(BD_ADDR)
!l2cap_pid

LM

lm_db(BD_ADDR)!
bb_pid=null

Create_Connection
(BD_ADDR,pt,pm,dt)
via Glmp

WAIT4LMP
BB_Create_Connection
(BD_ADDR,R0,0,0)
via R_bb

WAIT4BB

False True

False

True
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B.3.9 link_manager _prc- 7

process type link_manager_prc 7(127)

WAIT4BB

BB_Return_ID
(bb_id,rdt)

lm_db(BD_ADDR)!bb_pid
:=bb_id;

lm_db(BD_ADDR)!device_type
:=rdt;

lm_db(BD_ADDR)!bb_pid
=null

Not possible as
Baseband only
sends this signal
if successful

bpn_t out_name_req

bb_create_id
(BD_ADDR,bb_id,cod,rdt)
via Glmp

WAIT4LMP

onr_f

True

False

True

False
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B.3.10 link_manager _prc- 8

process type link_manager_prc 8(127)

bpn_t bb_pid=null
equals TRUE

opcode!ocf
:=5;

opcode!ogf
:=1;

evnt_msk(15)
=1

Command_Status_Event
(no_connection,0,opcode)
via Ghci

lm_update_lmp

evnt_msk(3)
=1

Connection_Complete_Event
(no_connection,null,BD_ADDR, ACL, disabled)
via Ghci

LM

onr_f out_name_req
equals False

opcode!ocf
:=5;

opcode!ogf
:=1;

evnt_msk(15)
=1

Command_Status_Event
(0,0,opcode)
via Ghci

lm_update_lmp

Create_Connection
(BD_ADDR,pt,pm,dt)
via Glmp

WAIT4LMP

True

TrueFalse

False TrueFalse
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B.3.11 link_manager _prc- 9

process type link_manager_prc 9(127)

WAIT4BB

acl_connection_timed_out
(BD_ADDR)

lm_clear_db

HCI_init

temp_conn

null_name(1)
:=' '

evnt_msk(7)
=1

Remote_Name_Request_Complete_Event
(connection_timeout,BD_ADDR,null_name)
via Ghci

LM

evnt_msk(3)
=1

Connection_Complete_Event
(connection_timeout,null,BD_ADDR,ACL,disabled)
via Ghci

out_name_req

LM

LP_ConnectCfmNeg
(BD_ADDR)
via Gl2cap

LM

bb_page_timeout
(BD_ADDR)

HCI_init

temp_conn

evnt_msk(3)
=1

Connection_Complete_Event
(page_timeout,null,BD_ADDR,ACL,disabled)
via Ghci

out_name_req

LM

evnt_msk(7)
=1

Remote_Name_Request_Complete_Event
(page_timeout,BD_ADDR,null_name)
Via Ghci

LM

null_name(1)
:=' '

bb_page_response_timeout
(BD_ADDR)

True

True

TrueFalse

False

True

True
False

False

False

True

False

True

False
True

True
False

False

True

False
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B.3.12 link_manager _prc- 10

process type link_manager_prc 10(127)

WAIT4LMP

lmp_return_id2
(BD_ADDR,lm_db(BD_ADDR)!lmp_pid)

out_name_req

Remote_Name_Request
(BD_ADDR)
to lm_db(BD_ADDR)!lmp_pid

out_name_req
:=False;

WAIT4LMP

Connection_
_Complete1

(lmpsttst, BD_ADDR,
lnkt,encrym)

lm_db(BD_ADDR)!lmp_pid
:=sender;

Should be same as
lmp_return_id2

lmpsttst
=success

HCI_init

LP_ConnectInd
(BD_ADDR,
lm_db(BD_ADDR)!bb_pid)
via Gl2cap

lm_find_BD_ADDR_
_given_LMP

hndlt:=
lm_db(idx_addr)!bb_pid;

nmbr_conn:=
nmbr_conn+1;

Successful
connection
add to count

cc1

lm_update_l2cap

LP_ConnectCfm
(BD_ADDR)

to
lm_db(BD_ADDR)
! l2cap_pid

hndlt:=null;

cc1

cc1

evnt_msk(3)
=1

Connection_
_Complete_
_Event

(lmpsttst, hndlt,
BD_ADDR, lnkt,encrym)
via Ghci

LM

True False

True

True False

False

TrueFalse
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B.3.13 link_manager _prc- 11

process type link_manager_prc 11(127)

WAIT4LMP

acl_connection_timed_out
(BD_ADDR)

lm_clear_db

HCI_init

temp_conn

null_name(1)
:=' '

evnt_msk(7)
=1

Remote_Name_Request_Complete_Event
(connection_timeout,BD_ADDR,null_name)
via Ghci

LM

evnt_msk(3)
=1

Connection_Complete_Event
(connection_timeout,null,BD_ADDR,ACL,disabled)
via Ghci

out_name_req

LM

LP_ConnectCfmNeg
(BD_ADDR)
via Gl2cap

LM

True

True

TrueFalse

False

True

True False

False

False
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B.3.14 link_manager _prc- 12

process type link_manager_prc 12(127)

Incoming Establishment

LM

bb_create_id
(BD_ADDR, bb_id,cod,rdt)

From Baseband

lm_db(BD_ADDR)!
bb_pid:=bb_id;

lm_db(BD_ADDR)!
CoD:=cod;

lm_db(BD_ADDR)!
device_type:=rdt;

lm_db(BD_ADDR)
!lmp_pid=null

lm_update_lmp

bb_create_id
(BD_ADDR,bb_id,cod,rdt)
via Glmp

GOTBB

'something
went wrong'

LM

True
False
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B.3.15 link_manager _prc- 13

process type link_manager_prc 13(127)

GOTBB

BB_Return_ID
(bb_id, rdt)

lm_db(BD_ADDR)!
bb_pid:=bb_id;

lm_db(BD_ADDR)
!device_type:=rdt;

GOTBB

lmp_return_id2
(BD_ADDR,lm_db(BD_ADDR)!lmp_pid)

GOTLMP
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B.3.16 link_manager _prc- 14

process type link_manager_prc 14(127)

Link Control
Commands

GOTLMP

HCI_Reject_Connection_Request
(BD_ADDR,rsn)

opcode!ocf
:=10;

opcode!ogf
:=1;

evnt_msk(15)
=1

Command_Status_Event
(0,1,opcode)
via Ghci

RESET
(TConn_Accept)

Disconnect
(ACL,null,rsn)
to lm_db(BD_ADDR)!lmp_pid

WAIT2Clear

Connection_Request
(BD_ADDR,lnk_t)

evnt_msk(4)
=1

auto_accept

acr1

lm_find_BD_ADDR_
_given_LMP

cod:=
lm_db(idx_addr)!Cod;

Connection_request_Event
(idx_addr,cod,lnk_t)
via Ghci

auto_accept

SET(Now+
Conn_Accept_Timeout,

TConn_Accept)

GOTLMP

HCI_Accept_Connection_Request
(BD_ADDR,Role)

Returned
BD_ADDR
must match the
one in
Connection_
_Request

opcode!ocf
:=9;

opcode!ogf
:=1;

evnt_msk(15)
=1

Command_Status_Event
(0,1,opcode)
via Ghci

RESET
(TConn_Accept)

Role=
lm_db(BD_ADDR)!device_type

acr1
'need to do a

switch role
if possible'

GOTLMP

May need to
create a new
state for switch

TrueFalse

False

False

True

True

True

False

True

True

False

False
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B.3.17 link_manager _prc- 15

process type link_manager_prc 15(127)

acr1

Accept_connection_request
(BD_ADDR,Role)
to lm_db(BD_ADDR)!lmp_pid

'determine how
far to go'

GOTLMP
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B.3.18 link_manager _prc- 16

process type link_manager_prc 16(127)

Incoming Establishment

GOTLMP

Connection_Complete1
(lmpsttst, BD_ADDR,
lnkt,encrym)

lmpsttst
=success

lm_db(BD_ADDR)
!lmp_pid
:=sender;

Should be
same as
lmp_return_id2

lm_update_l2cap

LP_ConnectInd
(BD_ADDR, bb_id)
via R_l2cap

nmbr_conn:=
nmbr_conn+1;

Successful
connection
add to count

evnt_msk(3)
=1

Connection_Complete_Event
(lmpsttst,lm_db(BD_ADDR)!bb_pid,BD_ADDR,lnkt,encrym)
via Ghci

LM

TConn_Accept

evnt_msk(3)
=1

Connection_Complete_Event
(host_timeout,null,BD_ADDR,ACL,disabled)
via Ghci

Disconnect
(ACL,null,host_timeout)
to lm_db(BD_ADDR)!lmp_pid

Wait2clear

BB_Return_ID
(bb_id,rdt)

For
completeness

lm_db(BD_ADDR)
!bb_pid
:=bb_id;

lm_db(BD_ADDR)
!device_type

:=rdt;

GOTLMP

True

TrueFalse

False True
False
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B.3.19 link_manager _prc- 17

process type link_manager_prc 17(127)

Incoming Establishment

WAIT2Clear

Disconnection_Complete
(lmpsttst,Cnnctn_Hndl,rsn)

lm_find_BD_Addr_
_given_LMP

evnt_msk(3)
=1

Connection_Complete_Event
(lmpsttst,Cnnctn_Hndl,idx_addr,ACL,disabled)
via Ghci

lm_clear_db

LM

True
False
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B.3.20 link_manager _prc- 18

process type link_manager_prc 18(127)

*

LP_ConnectRsp
(BD_ADDR)

lm_db(BD_ADDR)
!l2cap_pid
:=sender;

-

LP_ConnectRspNeg
(BD_ADDR)

lm_db(BD_ADDR)
!l2cap_pid

:=null;

*

LM_Detach
(BD_ADDR)

From LMP
controller

lm_db(BD_ADDR)!lmp_pid
:=null;

lm_db(BD_ADDR)!lmp_codec_pid
:=null;

LM
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B.3.21 link_manager _prc- 19

process type link_manager_prc 19(127)

LM

acl_connection_timed_out
(BD_ADDR)

lm_db(BD_ADDR)!lmp_pid
=null

Disconnect
(ACL,lm_db(BD_ADDR)!bb_pid,connection_timeout)
to lm_db(BD_ADDR)!lmp_pid

lm_db(BD_ADDR)!l2cap_pid
=null

LP_DisconnectInd
(BD_ADDR)
to lm_db(BD_ADDR)!l2cap_pid

evnt_msk(5)
=1

Disconnection_Complete_event
(0,lm_db(BD_ADDR)!bb_pid,connection_timeout)
via Ghci

send for every
associated
connection

lm_clear_db

LM

Need to clear
all information
and terminate
all processes
about this
BD_ADDR entry

False

False

True
False

True

True
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B.3.22 link_manager _prc- 20

process type link_manager_prc 20(127)

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Inquiry
(LAP,

Inquiry_Length,
Num_responses)

count:=0 clear to begin
counting

BB_Inquiry
(LAP,
Inquiry_Length)
via Gbb

opcode!ocf
:=1;

opcode!ogf
:=1;

evnt_msk(15)
=1

Command_Status_Event
(0,1,opcode)
via Ghci

-

HCI_Inquiry_
_Cancel

BB_Inquiry_
_Cancel
via Gbb

opcode!ocf
:=2;

opcode!ogf
:=1;

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event
(1, opcode, success)
via Ghci

-

BB_Inquiry_
_Result

(nmbr,rBD_ADDR,
sr, sp, pg_scn_md,
cod, clk_offst)

'filter BD_ADDR,
if applicable'

H:1 4.5.1 & 4.5.3

evnt_msk(2)
=1

Inquiry_result_Event
(nmbr,rBD_ADDR,
sr, sp, pg_scn_md,
cod, clk_offst)
via Ghci

count:=
count+1;

count<
Num_responses

evnt_msk(1)
=1

Inquiry_complete_Event
(0,count)
via Ghci

BB_Inquiry_
_Cancel
via Gbb

count:=0;

-

-

Link Control
Commands

TrueFalse

TrueFalse

True

False

True
False

True

False
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B.3.23 link_manager _prc- 21

process type link_manager_prc 21(127)

Link Control
Commands

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

BB_Inquiry_
_Complete

evnt_msk(1)
=1

Inquiry_Complete_Event
(0,count)
via Ghci

count:=0;

-

HCI_Periodic_
_Inquiry_Mode

(Max_Period_Length,
Min_Period_Length,
LAP,
Inquiry_Length,
Num_Responses)

lm_rand_inq

SET(Now+rand,
Tinquiry);

BB_Inquiry
(LAP,
Inquiry_Length)
via Gbb

opcode!ocf
:=3;

opcode!ogf
:=1;

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event
(1, opcode, success)
via Ghci

PIM Periodic
Inquiry Mode

True
False

TrueFalse
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B.3.24 link_manager _prc- 22

process type link_manager_prc 22(127)

Link Control
Commands

PIM Periodic
Inquiry Mode

HCI_Exit_
_Periodic_
_Inquiry_Mode

RESET
(Tinquiry);

BB_Inquiry_
_Cancel
via Gbb

opcode!ocf
:=4;

opcode!ogf
:=1;

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event
(1, opcode, success)
via Ghci

LM

Tinquiry
Must set timer values
correctly, otherwise
Tinquiry expires before
BB Inquiry is done.

lm_rand_inq

SET(Now+rand,
Tinquiry);

BB_Inquiry
(LAP,
Inquiry_Length)
via Gbb

PIM

TrueFalse
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B.3.25 link_manager _prc- 23

process type link_manager_prc 23(127)

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Create_
_Connection

(BD_ADDR,
pckt_tp_list,
sr, pg_scn_md,
clk_offst,
allw_rs)

opcode!ocf
:=5;

opcode!ogf
:=1;

lm_db(BD_ADDR)!bb_pid
=null

nmbr_conn
<MAX_conn

'decide how
far to go'

HCI_init
:=True;

temp_conn:=
False;

BB_create_
_connection

(BD_ADDR,
sr,pg_scn_md,
clk_offst)
via Gbb

csef1

lmpsttst:=
max_connections;

snd_stat

Implementation
Decision

evnt_msk(15)
=1

Command_Status_Event
(lmpsttst,1,opcode)
via Ghci

cce1

lmpsttst:=
acl_already_exists

True

True
False

True

True
False

False

False
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B.3.26 link_manager _prc- 24

process type link_manager_prc 24(127)

csef1
Command
Status
Event
Filter

evnt_msk(15)
=1

Command_Status_Event
(0,1,opcode)
via Ghci

WAIT4BB

cce1
Command
Complete
Event

evnt_msk(3)
=1

Connection_Complete_Event
(lmpsttst, lm_db(BD_ADDR)!bb_pid, BD_ADDR, ACL,encrym)
via Ghci

-

TrueFalse

True

False
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B.3.27 link_manager _prc- 25

process type link_manager_prc 25(127)

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_
_Disconnect

(Cnnctn_Hndl,
rsn)

opcode!ocf
:=6;

opcode!ogf
:=1;

evnt_msk(15)
=1

Command_Status_Event
(0,1,opcode)
via Ghci

Cnnctn_Hndl
=null

lm_test_connection_
_handle

con_hand

ch_a lm_find_LMP_pid_
_given_CH

Disconnect
(exist_SCO,Cnnctn_Hndl,rsn)
to lmp_pid

-

ch_ne

chn_t

Link Control Commands

True

False

ACL
exist_SCO

non_exist

True

False
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B.3.28 link_manager _prc- 26

process type link_manager_prc 26(127)

ch_a con_hand
equals ACL

lm_find_LMP_pid_
_given_CH

Disconnect
(ACL, Cnnctn_Hndl,rsn)
to lmp_pid

lm_find_BD_ADDR_
_given_CH

LP_disconnectInd(idx_addr)
via Gl2cap

-

chn_t Cncttn_Hndl=null
equals True

evnt_msk(5)
=1

Disconnection_
_Complete_
_Event

(no_connection,
Cnnctn_Hndl,
no_connection)
via Ghci

-

ch_ne con_hand
equals non_exist

evnt_msk(5)
=1

Disconnection_
_Complete_
_Event

(18, Cnnctn_
_Hndl, 22)
via Ghci

not specified
in text

-

True
False

True
False
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B.3.29 link_manager _prc- 27

process type link_manager_prc 27(127)

*
(WAIT2Clear)

Disconnection_
_Complete

This is
from LMP

(lmpsttst,Cnnctn_
_Hndl, rsn)

lm_find_BD_ADDR_
_given_LMP

lm_test_connection_
_handle

con_hand

BD_ADDR:=
idx_addr

lm_clear_db

nmbr_conn:=
nmbr_conn-1;

evnt_msk(5)
=1

Disconnection_
_Complete_
_Event

(lmpsttst, Cnnctn_
_Hndl, rsn)
via Ghci

LM

'clear SCO
entry'

lm_sco_count:=
lm_sco_count-1

ACL

True
False

exist_SCO
else
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B.3.30 link_manager _prc- 28

process type link_manager_prc 28(127)

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Add_SCO_Connection
(Cnnctn_Hndl,pckt_tp_list)

opcode!ocf
:=7;

opcode!ogf
:=1;

Cnnctn_Hndl
=null

lm_find_BD_ADDR_
_given_CH

nmbr_conn
<MAX_conn

snd_stat

Implementation
Decision

evnt_msk(15)
=1

cce_2
Command_Status_Event
(max_connections,1,opcode)
via Ghci

cce_2

lm_db(idx_addr)!lmp_pid
=Null

lm_process_
_Add_Sco

-

evnt_msk(15)
=1

Command_Status_Event
(0,1,opcode)
via Ghci

cce_3

chen_t2

Link Control
Commands

False

False

True

False
True

False

True

False
True

TrueFalse

True
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B.3.31 link_manager _prc- 29

process type link_manager_prc 29(127)

chen_t2 Cnnctn_Hndl=null
equals True

Command_Status_Event
(0,1,opcode)
via Ghci

evnt_msk(3)
=1

Connection_Complete_Event
(no_connection,null,0, SCO, disabled)
via Ghci

-

cce_2
Connection
Complete
Event
#2

evnt_msk(3)
=1

Connection_Complete_Event
(max_connections, Cnnctn_Hndl, idx_addr, SCO,disabled)
via Ghci

-

cce_3
Connection
Complete
Event
#3

evnt_msk(3)
=1

Connection_Complete_Event
(no_connection,null, 0, SCO, disabled)
via Ghci

-

TrueFalse

TrueFalse TrueFalse
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B.3.32 link_manager _prc- 30

process type link_manager_prc 30(127)

Link Control Commands

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Authentication_Requested
(Cnnctn_Hndl)

opcode!ocf
:=17

opcode!ogf
:=1

evnt_msk(15)
=1

Command_Status_Event
(command_pending,1,opcode)
via Ghci

lm_find_BD_ADDR_
_given_CH

lm_db(idx_addr)!
encrypted

must not send
Connection
Handle for an
encrypted link

lm_db(idx_addr)!
link_key=-1

lkre1

Link_Key_
_Request_Event

Authentication_requested
to lm_db(idx_addr)!lmp_pid

-

evnt_msk(6)
=1

Authentication_Complete_Event
(Unspecified_error,Cnnctn_Hndl)
via Ghci

-

Authentication_Complete
(lmpsttst)

lm_find_BD_ADDR_
_given_LMP

Cnnctn_Hndl:=
lm_db(idx_addr)!bb_pid;

evnt_msk(6)
=1

Authentication_Complete_Event
(lmpsttst,Cnnctn_Hndl)
via Ghci

-

True

False
True

False

True

True

False

False True
False
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B.3.33 link_manager _prc- 31

process type link_manager_prc 31(127)

lkre1 Link_Key_Request_Event

evnt_msk(23)
=1

Link_Key_Request_event
(idx_addr)
via Ghci

auth_pending
:=True;

-

evnt_msk(6)
=1

Authentication_Complete_Event
(Unspecified_error,Cnnctn_Hndl)
via Ghci

-

True
False

True
False
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B.3.34 link_manager _prc- 32

process type link_manager_prc 32(127)

Link Control Commands

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Link_Key_Request_Reply
(BD_ADDR,Link_Key)

opcode!ocf
:=11

opcode!ogf
:=1

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event1B
(1, opcode, success,BD_ADDR)
via Ghci

auth_pending

auth_pending
:=False;

'send link key
to LMP_p2 as
common key'

Authentication_requested
to lm_db(BD_ADDR)!lmp_pid

-

-

HCI_Link_Key_Request_Negative_Reply
(BD_ADDR)

opcode!ocf
:=12

opcode!ogf
:=1

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event1B
(1, opcode, success,BD_ADDR)
via Ghci

auth_pending

lm_db(BD_ADDR)!
PIN=-1

lkrnr_t lkrnr_f

True

True
False

False True

False

True

True

False

False
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B.3.35 link_manager _prc- 33

process type link_manager_prc 33(127)

lkrnr_t

evnt_msk(22)
=1

PIN_Code_Request_Event
(BD_ADDR)
via Ghci

-

evnt_msk(6)
=1

Authentication_Complete_Event
(Key_missing,Cnnctn_Hndl)
via Ghci

auth_pending
:=False;

-

lkrnr_f

True
False

True

False
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B.3.36 link_manager _prc- 34

process type link_manager_prc 34(127)

Link Control Commands

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_PIN_Code_Request_Reply
(BD_ADDR,pn_cd_lngth,pn_cd)

opcode!ocf
:=13

opcode!ogf
:=1

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event1B
(1, opcode, success,BD_ADDR)
via Ghci

auth_pending

auth_pending
:=False;

'send PIN to
LMP/BB as COMB

or UNIT'

Pairing_requested
to lm_db(BD_ADDR)!lmp_pid

-

-

HCI_PIN_Code_Request_Negative_Reply
(BD_ADDR)

opcode!ocf
:=14

opcode!ogf
:=1

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event1B
(1, opcode, success,BD_ADDR)
via Ghci

auth_pending

evnt_msk(6)
=1

Authentication_Complete_Event
(Key_missing,Cnnctn_Hndl)
via Ghci

auth_pending
:=False;

-

True

True
False

False True

False True

True

False

False
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B.3.37 link_manager _prc- 35

process type link_manager_prc 35(127)

Link Control Commands

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Change_Connection_Packet_Type
(Cnnctn_Hndl,pckt_tp_list)

opcode!ocf
:=15;

opcode!ogf
:=1;

evnt_msk(15)
=1

Command_Status_Event
(command_pending,1,opcode)
via Ghci

lm_find_BD_ADDR_
_given_CH

lm_db(idx_addr)!packet_types
:=pckt_tp_list;

evnt_msk(29)
=1

Connection_Packet_Type_Changed_Event
(success,Cnnctn_Hndl,pckt_tp_list)
via Ghci

-

True

True
False

False
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B.3.38 link_manager _prc- 36

process type link_manager_prc 36(127)

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Set_Connection_Encryption
(Cnnctn_Hndl, encrypt_enable)

opcode!ocf
:=19;

opcode!ogf
:=1;

evnt_msk(15)
=1

Command_Status_Event
(command_pending,1,opcode)
via Ghci

L_encrypt_enable
= encrypt_enable

evnt_msk(8)
=1

Encryption_Change_Event
(success,Cnnctn_Hndl,encrypt_enable)
via Ghci

-

lm_find_LMP_
_pid_given_CH

'all ACL traffic
must be turned

off'

Set_Connection_encryption
(encrypt_enable)
to lmp_pid

-

encryption_change
(lmpsttst,encrypt_enable)

lm_find_BD_ADDR_
_given_lmp

Cnnctn_Hndl:=
lm_db(idx_addr)!bb_pid;

lmpsttst
=success

L_encrypt_enable:=
encrypt_enable;

evnt_msk(8)
=1

Encryption_Change_Event
(lmpsttst,Cnnctn_Hndl,encrypt_enable)
via Ghci

-

Link Control
Commands

True

True

TrueFalse

False

False True

True
False

False
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B.3.39 link_manager _prc- 37

process type link_manager_prc 37(127)

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Change_Connection_Link_Key
(Cnnctn_Hndl)

opcode!ocf
:=21;

opcode!ogf
:=1;

evnt_msk(15)
=1

Command_Status_Event
(command_pending,1,opcode)
via Ghci

lm_find_BD_ADDR_
_given_CH

'notify LMP,
then wait for
response'

cse_2

HCI_Master_Link_Key
(key_flg)

opcode!ocf
:=23;

opcode!ogf
:=1;

evnt_msk(15)
=1

Command_Status_Event
(command_pending,1,opcode)
via Ghci

'change
link key'

Need to integrate
into the rest of the
models.

evnt_msk(10)
=1

Master_Link_Key_Complete_Event
via Ghci

-

Link Control Commands

cse_2

evnt_msk(24)
=1

Link_Key_Notification_Event
(idx_addr, link_key)
via Ghci

evnt_msk(9)
=1

Change_Connection_Link_Key_Complete_Event
(success,Cnnctn_Hndl)
via Ghci

-

TrueFalse True

TrueFalse

False

True

True
False

False
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B.3.40 link_manager _prc- 38

process type link_manager_prc 38(127)

Link Control Commands

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Read_Remote_Supported_Features
(Cnnctn_Hndl)

opcode!ocf
:=27;

opcode!ogf
:=1;

evnt_msk(15)
=1

Command_Status_Event
(command_pending,1,opcode)
via Ghci

Cnnctn_Hndl
=null

This branch
violates the
requirement
that the
Connection
Handle must
be for an ACL
(Implementation
decision)

lm_find_LMP_
_pid_given_CH

Read_Remote_Supported_Features
(L_features)
to lmp_pid

-

evnt_msk(11)
=1

Read_Remote_Supported_Features_Complete_Event
(no_connection,null,unknown_features)
via Ghci

*

Read_Remote_Supported_Features_Complete
(lmpsttst,R_Features)

lm_find_BD_addr_
_given_LMP

lm_db(idx_addr)!features
:=R_Features;

Store Remote
Features on a
per link basis.

evnt_msk(11)
=1

Read_Remote_Supported_Features_Complete_Event
(lmpsttst,lm_db(idx_addr)!bb_pid,R_Features)
via Ghci

-

True

False
True

True

False

False TrueFalse
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B.3.41 link_manager _prc- 39

process type link_manager_prc 39(127)

Link Control Commands

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Read_Remote_Version_Information
(Cnnctn_Hndl)

opcode!ocf
:=29;

opcode!ogf
:=1;

evnt_msk(15)
=1

Command_Status_Event
(command_pending,1,opcode)
via Ghci

Cnnctn_Hndl
=null

This branch
violates the
requirement
that the
Connection
Handle must
be for an ACL
(Implementation
decision)

lm_find_LMP_
_pid_given_CH

Read_Remote_Version_Information
to lmp_pid

-

evnt_msk(12)
=1

Read_Remote_Version_Information_Complete_Event
(no_connection,null,-1,-1,-1)
via Ghci

-

*

Read_Remote_
_Version_Information_
_Complete

(lmpsttst,
R_LMP_Version,
R_Manufacturer_Name,
R_LMP_SubVersion)

lm_find_BD_addr_
_given_LMP

evnt_msk(12)
=1

Read_Remote_
_Version_Information_
_Complete_Event

(lmpsttst,
lm_db(idx_addr)!bb_pid,
R_LMP_Version,
R_Manufacturer_Name,
R_LMP_SubVersion)
via Ghci

-

True

False
True

TrueFalse

False

TrueFalse
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B.3.42 link_manager _prc- 40

process type link_manager_prc 40(127)

Link Control Commands

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Read_Clock_Offset
(Cnnctn_Hndl)

opcode!ocf
:=31;

opcode!ogf
:=1;

evnt_msk(15)
=1

Command_Status_Event
(command_pending,1,opcode)
via Ghci

Cnnctn_Hndl
=null

This branch
violates the
requirement
that the
Connection
Handle must
be for an ACL
(Implementation
decision)

lm_find_LMP_
_pid_given_CH

Read_clock_Offset
to lmp_pid

-

evnt_msk(28)
=1

Read_Clock_Offset_Complete_Event
(no_connection,null,-1)
via Ghci

*

Read_Clock_Offset_Complete
(lmpsttst,clock_offset)

lm_find_BD_addr_
_given_LMP

evnt_msk(28)
=1

Read_Clock_Offset_Complete_Event
(lmpsttst,lm_db(idx_addr)!bb_pid,clock_offset)
via Ghci

-

True

False
True

True
False

False

True

False
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B.3.43 link_manager _prc- 41

process type link_manager_prc 41(127)

Link Policy Commands

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Hold_
_Mode

(Cnnctn_Hndl,
Hold_Mode_Max_Interval,
Hold_Mode_Min_Interval)

opcode!ocf
:=1;

opcode!ogf
:=2;

evnt_msk(15)
=1

Command_Status_Event
(command_pending,1,opcode)
via Ghci

Cnnctn_Hndl
=null

lm_find_LMP_
_pid_given_CH

hold_time:=
Hold_Mode_Max_Interval;

Some algoritm
should define Tsniff
from Hold_Mode_max_interval
and Hold_Mode_min_interval

Hold_Mode
(hold_time)
to lmp_pid

-

evnt_msk(20)
=1

Mode_Change_
_Event

(no_connection,
null, crrntmdt, 0)
via Ghci

-

True

False

True

TrueFalse

False
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B.3.44 link_manager _prc- 42

process type link_manager_prc 42(127)

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Sniff_Mode
(Cnnctn_Hndl,
Sniff_Max_Interval,
Sniff_Min_Interval,
Sniff_Attempt,
Sniff_Timeout)

opcode!ocf
:=3;

opcode!ogf
:=2;

evnt_msk(15)
=1

Command_Status_Event
(command_pending,1,opcode)
via Ghci

Cnnctn_Hndl
=null

lm_find_LMP_
_pid_given_CH

Tsniff:=Sniff_
_max_interval;

some algoritm
should define
Tsniff from
Sniff_max_interval
and

Sniff_min_intervalDSniff:=1;

Sniff_Mode (Dsniff,Tsniff,Sniff_Attempt,
Sniff_timeout) to lmp_pid

-

evnt_msk(20)
=1

Mode_Change_
_Event

(no_connection,
null, crrntmdt, 0)
via Ghci

-

Link Policy Commands

True

False

True

True

False

False
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B.3.45 link_manager _prc- 43

process type link_manager_prc 43(127)

Link Policy Commands

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Exit_Sniff_Mode
(Cnnctn_Hndl)

opcode!ocf
:=4;

opcode!ogf
:=2;

evnt_msk(15)
=1

Command_Status_Event
(command_pending,1,opcode)
via Ghci

Cnnctn_Hndl
=null

lm_find_LMP_
_pid_given_CH

Exit_Sniff_Mode
to lmp_pid

-

evnt_msk(20)
=1

Mode_Change_
_Event

(no_connection,
null, crrntmdt, 0)
via Ghci

-

True

False

True

TrueFalse

False
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B.3.46 link_manager _prc- 44

process type link_manager_prc 44(127)

Link Policy Commands

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Park_
_Mode

(Cnnctn_Hndl,
Beacon_Max_Interval,
Beacon_Min_Interval)

opcode!ocf
:=5;

opcode!ogf
:=2;

evnt_msk(15)
=1

Command_Status_Event
(command_pending,1,opcode)
via Ghci

Cnnctn_Hndl
=null

lm_find_LMP_
_pid_given_CH

lm_Pick_Park_
_Parameters

Park_Mode(DB,TB,NB,
PM_ADDR,AR_ADDR)
to lmp_pid

-

evnt_msk(20)
=1

Mode_Change_
_Event

(no_connection,
null, crrntmdt, 0)
via Ghci

-

True

False
True

TrueFalse

False
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B.3.47 link_manager _prc- 45

process type link_manager_prc 45(127)

Link Policy Commands

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Exit_Park_Mode
(Cnnctn_Hndl)

opcode!ocf
:=6;

opcode!ogf
:=2;

evnt_msk(15)
=1

Command_Status_Event
(command_pending,1,opcode)
via Ghci

Cnnctn_Hndl
=null

lm_find_LMP_
_pid_given_CH

lm_Pick_Unpark_
_Parameters

Exit_Park_Mode
(AM_ADDR)
to lmp_pid

-

evnt_msk(20)
=1

Mode_Change_
_Event

(no_connection,
null, crrntmdt,0)
via Ghci

-

True

False

True

True

False

False
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B.3.48 link_manager _prc- 46

process type link_manager_prc 46(127)

*
(WAIT4RESP)

mode_change
(lmpsttst,crrntmdt,Intrvl)

lm_find_BD_addr_
_given_LMP

evnt_msk(20)
=1

mode_change_event
(lmpsttst,lm_db(idx_addr)!bb_pid,crrntmdt,Intrvl)
via Ghci

-

True

False
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B.3.49 link_manager _prc- 47

process type link_manager_prc 47(127)

*

sniff_Mode_On

lm_find_BD_addr_
_given_LMP

sniff_Mode_On
to lm_db(BD_ADDR)!bb_pid

wait4resp

Hold_Mode_On
(hold_time)

lm_find_BD_addr_
_given_LMP

Hold_Mode_On
(hold_time)
to lm_db(BD_ADDR)!bb_pid

BB_parkModeOn
(PM_ADDR, AR_ADDR)

lm_find_BD_addr_
_given_LMP

BB_parkModeOn
(PM_ADDR,AR_ADDR)
to lm_db(BD_ADDR)!bb_pid

WAIT4RESP

mode_change
(lmpsttst,crrntmdt,Intrvl)

crrntmdt

lm_find_BD_addr_
_given_LMP

evnt_msk(20)
=1

mode_change_event
(lmpsttst,lm_db(idx_addr)!bb_pid,crrntmdt,Intrvl)
via Ghci

LM

dec_received
:= True

WAIT4RESP

BB_parkModeOnResp

dec_received

evnt_msk(20)
=1

mode_change_event
(lmpsttst,sender,crrntmdt,Intrvl)
via Ghci

LM

hold,sniff

True
False

park
True

TrueFalse

False
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B.3.50 link_manager _prc- 48

process type link_manager_prc 48(127)

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_QoS_Setup
(Cnnctn_hndl,Flags,Service_level,
Token_Rate,Peak_Bandwidth,
Latency,Delay_Variation)

opcode!ocf
:=7;

opcode!ogf
:=2;

evnt_msk(15)
=1

Command_Status_Event
(command_pending,1,opcode)
via Ghci

Cnnctn_Hndl
=null

chen_f2 -

Link Policy Commands

True

False
True

False
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B.3.51 link_manager _prc- 49

process type link_manager_prc 49(127)

chen_f2 Cnnctn_Hndl=null
equals False

lm_init_pckt_prmtrs

lm_calc_poll_interv

toggle

lm_find_LMP_
_pid_given_CH

QoS_Setup
(poll_interval,nbc)
to lmp_pid

the parameter nbc is
issued by the command
HCI_write_num_broadcast_
retransmissions

-

evnt_msk(13)
=1

QoS_setup_
_complete_event

unsupported feature
or parameter values

(17,Cnnctn_hndl,flags,
service_level,
token_rate_out,0,0,0)
via Ghci

-

yes

no

TrueFalse
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B.3.52 link_manager _prc- 50

process type link_manager_prc 50(127)

*

QoS_setup_
_complete

(lmpsttst,
poll_interval,nbc)

l2cap_init

l2capRsp evnt_msk(13)
=1

lmpsttst

lm_calc_token_rate

-lmpsttst

QoS_Setup_
_Complete_Event

(transaction_collision,
Cnnctn_hndl,flags,
service_level,token_rate_out,
0,0,0) via Ghci

-QoS_Setup_
_Complete_Event

(unsupported_value,
Cnnctn_hndl,flags,
service_level,token_rate_out,
0,0,0) via Ghci

-

QoS_Setup_
_Complete_Event

(lmpsttst,Cnnctn_hndl,flags,
service_level,token_rate_out,
0,0,0) via Ghci

-lm_calc_token_rate

QoS_Setup_
_Complete_Event

(success,Cnnctn_hndl,flags,
service_level,token_rate_out,
0,0,0) via Ghci

-

True

False

False

success

else

True

transaction_
_collisionunsupported_

_valueelse

success
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B.3.53 link_manager _prc- 51

process type link_manager_prc 51(127)

l2capRsp

l2cap_init
:=False;

lmpsttst

lm_calc_token_rate

lm_lp_qos_param

LP_QoSCfm
(outflow) to l2cap_id

-

lm_lp_qos_param

LP_QoSCfmNeg
(outflow) to l2cap_id

-

(success)

else
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process type link_manager_prc 52(127)

LP_QoSReq Notes:
1:The begin state * (LOCAL_LOOP) requires l2cap to send the lp_QoSReq at
an appropriate moment. At the back of this lm process, the local loop states
are included

2:The signal LP_ID is not specified, but needed to provide LM with a connection handle.

3:How the HCI and L2cap Qos commands relate is not clear from the specification
and is therefore not thoroughly implemented
For example, What happens if HCI wants to change the QoS parameters by sendig an
HCI_QoS_Setup while l2cap is using the current QoS parameters ?

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

LP_ID(QoSCnnctn_hndl)

l2cap_id:=
sender;

-

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

LP_QoSReq
(OutFlow)

Cnnctn_hndl:=
QoSCnnctn_hndl;

l2cap_init
:=True

code:=
outflow!code;

flags:=
outflow!flags

service_level:=
outflow!service_type;

token_rate:=
outflow!T_rate;

Peak_bandwidth:=
outflow!P_bwidth;

latency:=
outflow!lat;

delay_variation:=
outflow!del_var;

lp_qos
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B.3.55 link_manager _prc- 53

process type link_manager_prc 53(127)

lp_qos

Cnnctn_Hndl
=null

lm_init_pckt_prmtrs

lm_calc_poll_interv

toggle

lm_find_LMP_
_pid_given_CH

QoS_Setup (poll_interval,nbc)
to lmp_pid

the parameter nbc is
issued by the command
HCI_write_num_broadcast_
ratransmissions

-

LP_QoSCfmNeg
(outflow) to l2cap_id

-

-

False

yes no

True
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B.3.56 link_manager _prc- 54

process type link_manager_prc 54(127)

Link Policy Commands

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Role_Discovery
(Cnnctn_Hndl)

Cnnctn_Hndl
=null

lm_find_LMP_
_pid_given_CH

Role_discovery
to lmp_pid

-

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

role_discovery_
_complete

(lmpsttst,
Current_role)

opcode!ocf
:=9;

opcode!ogf
:=2;

lm_find_BD_ADDR_
_given_LMP

Cnnctn_Hndl:=
lm_db(idx_addr)!bb_pid;

command_complete_event29
(1,opcode,lmpsttst,Cnnctn_Hndl ,Current_role)
via Ghci

-

False
True
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B.3.57 link_manager _prc- 55

process type link_manager_prc 55(127)

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Switch_Role
(BD_ADDR,Role)

opcode!ocf
:=11;

opcode!ogf
:=2;

evnt_msk(15)
=1

Command_Status_Event
(command_pending,1,opcode) via Ghci

lm_db(BD_ADDR)!
lmp_pid = NULL

evnt_msk(18)
=1

Role_Change_
_Event

(no_connection,
BD_ADDR,role)
via Ghci

-

Switch_Role
(BD_ADDR,role)

to lm_db(BD_ADDR)!
lmp_pid

*

Role_Change
(lmpsttst,
BD_ADDR,
New_Role)

evnt_msk(18)
=1

Role_Change_Event
(lmpsttst,BD_ADDR,
New_Role) via Ghci

'update
database?'

-

True

True

True

False

False

False

True
False
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B.3.58 link_manager _prc- 56

process type link_manager_prc 56(127)

Link Policy Commands

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Read_Link_Policy_settings
(Cnnctn_Hndl)

Cnnctn_Hndl
=null

opcode!ocf
:=12;

opcode!ogf
:=2;

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event2C
(1,opcode,no_connection,null,-1)
via Ghci

-

lm_find_LMP_
_pid_given_CH

Read_Link_Policy_Settings
to lmp_pid

-

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

Link_Policy_Settings
(lmpsttst,Policy_int)

opcode!ocf
:=12;

opcode!ogf
:=2;

lm_find_BD_ADDR_
_given_LMP

Cnnctn_Hndl :=
lm_db(idx_addr)!bb_pid;

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event2C
(1,opcode,success,Cnnctn_Hndl,Policy_int)
via Ghci

-

True

TrueFalse

False

TrueFalse
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B.3.59 link_manager _prc- 57

process type link_manager_prc 57(127)

Link Policy Commands

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Write_Link_Policy_settings
(Cnnctn_Hndl, policy_int)

Cnnctn_Hndl
=null

opcode!ocf
:=13;

opcode!ogf
:=2;

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event2D
(1,opcode,no_connection,null)
via Ghci

-

lm_find_LMP_
_pid_given_CH

Write_Link_Policy_Settings
(policy_int)
to lmp_pid

-

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

Link_Policy_Settings_Status
(lmpsttst)

opcode!ocf
:=13;

opcode!ogf
:=2;

lm_find_BD_ADDR_
_given_LMP

Cnnctn_Hndl:=
lm_db(idx_addr)!bb_pid;

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event2D
(1,opcode,lmpsttst,Cnnctn_Hndl)
via Ghci

-

True

TrueFalse

False

TrueFalse
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B.3.60 link_manager _prc- 58

process type link_manager_prc 58(127)

*

Link_Key_Notification
(BD_Addr,Link_Key)

lm_find_BD_ADDR_
_given_LMP

According toHCI
storing of link key
should be done
using
HCI_Write_Stored_Link_Key

lm_db(idx_addr)!link_key
:=Link_key;

evnt_msk(24)
=1

Link_Key_Notification_Event
(idx_addr,link_key)
via Ghci

-

*

lm_update_AM
(AM_ADDR)

lm_find_BD_addr_
_given_LMP

lm_update_AM
(AM_ADDR)
to lm_db(BD_ADDR)!bb_pid

-

True
False
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B.3.61 link_manager _prc- 59

process type link_manager_prc 59(127)

*

HCI_Reset

opcode!ocf
:=3

opcode!ogf
:=3

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event
(1,opcode,success)
via Ghci

lm_reset

lm_init

LM

TrueFalse
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B.3.62 link_manager _prc- 60

process type link_manager_prc 60(127)

*
(WAIT4BB,

LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Remote_
_Name_Request

(BD_ADDR,
sr, pg_scn_md,
clk_offst)

opcode!ocf
:=25;

opcode!ogf
:=1;

lm_db(BD_ADDR)!
bb_pid=null

nmbr_conn
<MAX_conn

snd_stat

Implementation
Decision

Command_Status_Event
(max_connections,1,opcode)
via Ghci

rnrce

temp_conn:=
True;

out_name_req
:=True

HCI_init:=
True;

BB_create_connection
(BD_ADDR,sr,pg_scn_md,clk_offst)
via Gbb

WAIT4BB

evnt_msk(15)
=1

Command_Status_Event
(command_pending,1,opcode)
via Ghci

lm_db(BD_ADDR)!
lmp_pid = NULL

out_name_req
:=True

Assumption:
Cannot
have a BB
without
also wanting
an LMP

-

Remote_Name_Request
(BD_ADDR)
to lm_db(BD_ADDR)!lmp_pid

-

True

False

True

False

True

False

True

True

False

False
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B.3.63 link_manager _prc- 61

process type link_manager_prc 61(127)

rnrce

evnt_msk(7)
=1

Remote_Name_Request_Complete_Event
(max_connections,BD_ADDR,null_name)
via Ghci

-

WAIT4BB

HCI_Remote_
_Name_Request

(BD_ADDR,
sr, pg_scn_md,
clk_offst)

opcode!ocf
:=25;

opcode!ogf
:=1;

evnt_msk(15)
=1

Command_Status_Event
(command_pending,1,opcode)
via Ghci

out_name_req
:=True;

WAIT4BB

True
False

TrueFalse
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B.3.64 link_manager _prc- 62

process type link_manager_prc 62(127)

*

Remote_Name_
_Request_Complete

(lmpsttst,
Remote_Name)

evnt_msk(7)
=1

Remote_Name_
_Request_Complete_
_Event

(lmpsttst,BD_ADDR,
Remote_Name) via Ghci

temp_conn

- lm_find_BD_ADDR_
_given_LMP

Disconnect
(ACL,lm_db(idx_addr)!bb_pid,connection_terminate)
to lm_db(idx_addr)!lmp_pid

-

True

False

True

False
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B.3.65 link_manager _prc- 63

process type link_manager_prc 63(127)

DCL
filter_t, filter_condition_t integer;
DCL
cond condition;

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Set_Event_Mask
(evnt_msk)

opcode!ocf
:=1;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event
(1,opcode,success)
via Ghci

-

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Set_Event_Filter
(filter_t, filter_condition_t,cond)

'attempt to
store values'

Change effected
conditions/signals

able_to_store_all

'store event
filter values'

opcode!ocf
:=5;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event
(1,opcode,success)
via Ghci

-

opcode!ocf
:=5;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event
(1,opcode,memory_full)
via Ghci

-

TrueFalse

True

TrueFalse

False

TrueFalse
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B.3.66 link_manager _prc- 64

process type link_manager_prc 64(127)

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Flush
(Cnnctn_Hndl)

'flush buffers'

evnt_msk(17)
=1

Flush_Occurred_Event
(Cnnctn_Hndl)
via Ghci

opcode!ocf
:=8;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event2D
(1, opcode, success,Cnnctn_Hndl)
via Ghci

-

True

TrueFalse

False
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B.3.67 link_manager _prc- 65

process type link_manager_prc 65(127)

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Read_PIN_Type

opcode!ocf
:=9;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event39
(1,opcode,success,pn_tp)
via Ghci

-

HCI_Write_PIN_Type
(pn_tp)

opcode!ocf
:=10;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

write_pin_type
(pn_tp)
via Glmp

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event
(1,opcode,success)

-

TrueFalse

TrueFalse
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B.3.68 link_manager _prc- 66

process type link_manager_prc 66(127)

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Create_New_Unit_Key

opcode!ocf
:=11;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

-

Need to integrate this
into the rest of the
models
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B.3.69 link_manager _prc- 67

process type link_manager_prc 67(127)

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Read_Stored_Link_Key
(BD_ADDR,rd_all_flg)

opcode!ocf
:=13;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

lm_read_stored_
_link_key

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event3D
(1,opcode,success,Max_nmbr_k, Nmbr_k_done)
via Ghci

-

HCI_Write_Stored_Link_Key
(Nmbr_k_2write,link_key_pair)

opcode!ocf
:=17;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

lm_write_stored_
_link_key

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event311
(1,opcode,success,Nmbr_k_done)
via Ghci

-

HCI_Delete_Stored_Link_Key
(BD_ADDR,dlt_all_flg)

opcode!ocf
:=18;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

lm_delete_stored_
_link_key

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event311
(1,opcode,success, Nmbr_k_done)
via Ghci

-

TrueFalse TrueFalse TrueFalse
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B.3.70 link_manager _prc- 68

process type link_manager_prc 68(127)

Host Controller and
Baseband Commands

In this implementation, the local name can be changed,
while there is an active connection. This may cause a
difference in the actual local name stored here,
and the remote name for this device stored in a remote device

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Change_Local_Name
(local_name)

opcode!ocf
:=19

opcode!ogf
:=3

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event
(1,opcode,success)
via Ghci

-

name_req

name_res(local_name)
to sender

-

HCI_Read_Local_Name

opcode!ocf
:=20

opcode!ogf
:=3

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event314
(1, opcode,success,local_name)
via Ghci

-

TrueFalse TrueFalse
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B.3.71 link_manager _prc- 69

process type link_manager_prc 69(127)

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Read_Connection_Accept_Timeout

opcode!ocf
:=21;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event315
(1,opcode,bb_stts,conn_accept_timeout)
via Ghci

-

HCI_Write_Connection_Accept_Timeout
(rConn_Accept_Timeout)

opcode!ocf
:=22;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

rConn_Accept_Timeout
>=1

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event
(1, opcode, unsupported_fe_pa_value)
via Ghci

-

conn_accept_timeout:=
rConn_accept_timeout;

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event
(1, opcode, success)
via Ghci

-

TrueFalse
False

TrueFalse

True

TrueFalse
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B.3.72 link_manager _prc- 70

process type link_manager_prc 70(127)

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Read_Page_Timeout

bb_read_page_timeout
via R_bb

-

HCI_Write_Page_Timeout
(prval)

prval>0

bb_write_page_timeout
(prval)
via R_bb

-

opcode!ocf
:=24;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event
(1, opcode, unsupported_fe_pa_value)
via Ghci

-

bb_read_page_tresp
(bb_stts,prval)

opcode!ocf
:=23;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event315
(1,opcode,bb_stts,prval)
via Ghci

-

True
False

TrueFalse

TrueFalse
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B.3.73 link_manager _prc- 71

process type link_manager_prc 71(127)

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Read_Scan_Enable

bb_read_scan_enable
via R_bb

-

HCI_Write_Scan_Enable
(scan_enable)

bb_write_scan_enable
(scan_enable)
via R_bb

-

bb_read_scan_resp
(bb_stts,scan_enable)

opcode!ocf
:=25;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event311
(1,opcode,bb_stts,scan_enable)
via Ghci

-

bb_command_complete
(opcode,bb_stts)

General All Purpose
Command Complete

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event
(1,opcode,bb_stts)
via Ghci

-

True
False

TrueFalse
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B.3.74 link_manager _prc- 72

process type link_manager_prc 72(127)

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Read_Page_Scan_Activity

bb_read_page_scan_activity
via R_bb

-

HCI_Write_Page_Scan_Activity
(psival, pswval)

pswval<=
psival

bb_write_page_scan_activity
(psival,pswval)
via R_bb

-

opcode!ocf
:=28;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event
(1, opcode, unsupported_fe_pa_value)
via Ghci

-

bb_read_page_scan_aresp
(bb_stts,psival,pswval)

opcode!ocf
:=27;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event31B
(1,opcode,bb_stts,psival,pswval)
via Ghci

-

True

False

TrueFalse

TrueFalse
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B.3.75 link_manager _prc- 73

process type link_manager_prc 73(127)

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Read_Inquiry_Scan_Activity

bb_read_inquiry_scan_activity
via R_bb

-

HCI_Write_Inquiry_Scan_Activity
(isival, iswval)

iswval<=
isival

bb_write_inquiry_scan_activity
(isival,iswval)
via R_bb

- opcode!ocf
:=30;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event
(1, opcode, unsupported_fe_pa_value)
via Ghci

-

bb_read_inquiry_scan_aresp
(bb_stts,isival,iswval)

opcode!ocf
:=29;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event31B
(1,opcode,bb_stts,isival,iswval)
via Ghci

-

True

False

TrueFalseTrueFalse
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B.3.76 link_manager _prc- 74

process type link_manager_prc 74(127)

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Read_Authentication_Enable

opcode!ocf
:=31;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event311
(1,opcode,success,Authentication)
via Ghci

-

HCI_Write_Authentication_Enable
(Authentication)

opcode!ocf
:=32;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event
(1,opcode,success)
via Ghci

write_authentication_enable
(Authentication)
via Glmp

-

TrueFalse TrueFalse
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B.3.77 link_manager _prc- 75

process type link_manager_prc 75(127)

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Read_Encryption_Mode

opcode!ocf
:=33;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event321
(1,opcode,success,Encryption)
Via Ghci

-

HCI_Write_Encryption_Mode
(Encryption)

opcode!ocf
:=34;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event
(1,opcode,success)
via Ghci

write_encryption_mode
(encryption)
via Glmp

-

TrueFalse TrueFalse
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B.3.78 link_manager _prc- 76

process type link_manager_prc 76(127)

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Read_Class_of_Device

opcode!ocf
:=35;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event311
(1,opcode,success,Class)
via Ghci

-

HCI_Read_Voice_Setting

opcode!ocf
:=37;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event311
(1,opcode,success,Voice)
via Ghci

-

TrueFalse TrueFalse
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B.3.79 link_manager _prc- 77

process type link_manager_prc 77(127)

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Write_Class_of_Device
(Class)

opcode!ocf
:=36;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event
(1,opcode,success)
via Ghci

-

HCI_Write_Voice_Setting
(Class)

opcode!ocf
:=38;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event
(1,opcode,success)
via Ghci

-

TrueFalse TrueFalse
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B.3.80 link_manager _prc- 78

process type link_manager_prc 78(127)

Host Controller and
Baseband Commands

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Read_Automatic_Flush_Timeout
(Cnnctn_Hndl)

opcode!ocf
:=39

opcode!ogf
:=3

Cnnctn_Hndl
=null

lm_find_BD_ADDR_
_given_CH

idx_addr
=10

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event327
(1,opcode,success,Cnnctn_Hndl,FlushTO)
via Ghci

-

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event327
(1,opcode,no_connection,Cnnctn_Hndl,-1)
via Ghci

-

False

False

TrueFalse

True

TrueFalse

True
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B.3.81 link_manager _prc- 79

process type link_manager_prc 79(127)

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Write_Automatic_Flush_Timeout
(Cnnctn_Hndl, FlushTO)

opcode!ocf
:=40

opcode!ogf
:=3

Cnnctn_Hndl
=null

lm_find_BD_ADDR_
_given_CH

idx_addr
=10

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event2D
(1,opcode,success,Cnnctn_Hndl)
via Ghci

-

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event2D
(1,opcode,no_connection,Cnnctn_Hndl)
via Ghci

-

When FlushTO
need to increment
Failed Contact
Counter

False

False

TrueFalse

True

TrueFalse

True
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B.3.82 link_manager _prc- 80

process type link_manager_prc 80(127)

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Read_Num_Broadcast_
_Retransmission

opcode!ocf
:=41

opcode!ogf
:=3

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event311
(1,opcode,success,nbc)
via Ghci

-

TrueFalse
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B.3.83 link_manager _prc- 81

process type link_manager_prc 81(127)

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Write_Num_Broadcast_Retransmission
(Nbc)

opcode!ocf
:=42

opcode!ogf
:=3

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event
(1,opcode,success)
via Ghci

-

TrueFalse
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B.3.84 link_manager _prc- 82

process type link_manager_prc 82(127)

Not integrated into
model, due to lack
of knowledge of what
should be done.

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Read_Hold_Mode_Activity

opcode!ocf
:=43

opcode!ogf
:=3

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event311
(1,opcode,success,Hold_Mode)
via Ghci

-

HCI_Write_Hold_Mode_Activity
(Hold_Mode)

opcode!ocf
:=44

opcode!ogf
:=3

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event
(1,opcode,success)
via Ghci

-

TrueFalse TrueFalse
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B.3.85 link_manager _prc- 83

process type link_manager_prc 83(127)

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Read_Transmit_Power_Level
(Cnnctn_Hndl,tx_pwr_lvl)

bb_read_transmit_power_level
(tx_pwr_lvl)
via R_bb

-

bb_read_transmit_power_resp
(bb_stts,tx_pwr_lvl)

opcode!ocf
:=45;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event2C
(1,opcode,bb_stts,Cnnctn_Hndl, tx_pwr_lvl)
via Ghci

-

TrueFalse
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B.3.86 link_manager _prc- 84

process type link_manager_prc 84(127)

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Read_SCO_Flow_Control_Enable

opcode!ocf
:=46;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event311
(1,opcode,success,SCO_Flow_Control)
via Ghci

-

HCI_Write_SCO_Flow_Control_Enable
(SCO_Flow_Control)

opcode!ocf
:=47;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event
(1,opcode,success)
via Ghci

-

TrueFalse TrueFalse
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B.3.87 link_manager _prc- 85

process type link_manager_prc 85(127)

These Signals are not effected
by LOCAL LOOPBACK

*

HCI_Set_Host_Controller_To_Host_Flow_Control
(Flow_Control)

opcode!ocf
:=49;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event
(1,opcode,success)
via Ghci

-

HCI_Host_Buffer_Size
(acl_lngth, sco_lngth, total_acl_pckts, total_sco_pckts)

opcode!ocf
:=51;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event
(1,opcode,success)
via Ghci

-

TrueFalse TrueFalse
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B.3.88 link_manager _prc- 86

process type link_manager_prc 86(127)

*

HCI_Host_Number_Of_Completed_Packets
(Nmbr_hndls,CH_pckt_pr)

Flow_Control

bad:=0;

hnocp

-

1 0
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B.3.89 link_manager _prc- 87

process type link_manager_prc 87(127)

hnocp Host_Number_Of_Completed_Packets

w:=0;

w<
Nmbr_hndls

Cnnctn_Hndl:=
CH_pckt_pr(w)!Connection_Handle;

lm_find_BD_ADDR_
_given_CH

idx_addr
/=10

lm_db(idx_addr)!Number_of_Packets
:= CH_pckt_pr(w)!Nmbr_cmplt_pckts;

w:=w+1;

'adjust
buffers'

bad:=1;

bad=1

- evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event
(1,opcode,invalid_HCI_pa)
via Ghci

-

True

True
False

False

False

True

TrueFalse
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B.3.90 link_manager _prc- 88

process type link_manager_prc 88(127)

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Read_Link_Supervision_Timeout
(Cnnctn_Hndl)

opcode!ocf
:=54;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

Cnnctn_Hndl
=null

lm_find_BD_addr_
_given_CH

idx_addr
=10

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event327
(1, opcode, success,Cnnctn_Hndl,link_supervision_timeout)
via Ghci

-

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event327
(1,opcode, no_connection,null,-1)
via Ghci

-

HCI_Write_Link_Supervision_Timeout
(Cnnctn_Hndl, link_supervision_timeout)

opcode!ocf
:=55;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

Cnnctn_Hndl
=null

lm_find_BD_ADDR_
_given_CH

idx_addr
=10

iaet_f

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event2D
(1,opcode, no_connection,null)
via Ghci

-

False

False

TrueFalse

True

TrueFalse

True

False

False

True

TrueFalse

True
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B.3.91 link_manager _prc- 89

process type link_manager_prc 89(127)

iaet_f idx_addr=10
equals False

lm_db(idx_addr)
!link_supervision_timeout

:=link_supervision_timeout;

lm_find_LMP_pid_
_given_CH

iWrite_Link_Supervision_Timeout
(link_supervision_timeout)
to lmp_pid

iWrite_Link_supervision_Timeout
(link_supervision_timeout)
to Cnnctn_Hndl

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event2D
(1, opcode, success,Cnnctn_Hndl)
via Ghci

-

*

iset_link_supervision_timeout
(link_supervision_timeout)

lm_find_BD_addr_
_given_LMP

lm_db(idx_addr)
!link_supervision_timeout

:=link_supervision_timeout;

iWrite_Link_supervision_Timeout
(link_supervision_timeout)
to lm_db(idx_addr)!bb_pid

-

TrueFalse
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B.3.92 link_manager _prc- 90

process type link_manager_prc 90(127)

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Read_Number_Of_Supported_IAC

opcode!ocf
:=56;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event311
(1,opcode,success,Num_Support)
via Ghci

-

TrueFalse
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B.3.93 link_manager _prc- 91

process type link_manager_prc 91(127)

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Read_Current_IAC_LAP

opcode!ocf
:=57;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event339
(1,opcode,success,Nmbr_Current,IAC_LAP)
via Ghci

-

HCI_Write_Current_IAC_LAP
(Nmbr_Current,IAC_LAP)

opcode!ocf
:=58;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event
(1,opcode,success)
via Ghci

-

TrueFalse TrueFalse
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B.3.94 link_manager _prc- 92

process type link_manager_prc 92(127)

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Read_Page_Scan_Period_Mode

bb_read_page_scan_period_mode
via R_bb

-

HCI_Write_Page_Scan_Period_Mode
(pg_scn_prd_md)

bb_write_page_scan_period_mode
(pg_scn_prd_md)
via R_bb

-

bb_read_page_scan_presp
(bb_stts,pg_scn_prd_md)

opcode!ocf
:=59;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event33B
(1,opcode,bb_stts,pg_scn_prd_md)
via Ghci

-

TrueFalse
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B.3.95 link_manager _prc- 93

process type link_manager_prc 93(127)

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Read_Page_Scan_Mode

bb_read_page_scan_mode
via R_bb

-

HCI_Write_Page_Scan_Mode
(pg_scn_md)

pg_scn_md
>=1

pg_scn_md
<=3

bb_write_page_scan_mode
(pg_scn_md)
via R_bb

- opcode!ocf
:=62;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event
(1, opcode, unsupported_fe_pa_value)
via Ghci

-

bb_read_page_scan_mresp
(bb_stts,pg_scn_md)

opcode!ocf
:=61;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event311
(1,opcode,bb_stts,pg_scn_md)
via Ghci

-

True

True

False

TrueFalse

False

TrueFalse
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B.3.96 link_manager _prc- 94

process type link_manager_prc 94(127)

Informational
Parameters

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Read_Local_Supported_Features

opcode!ocf
:=3;

opcode!ogf
:=4;

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event43
(1,opcode,success,L_Features)
via Ghci

-

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Read_Local_Version_Information

opcode!ocf
:=1;

opcode!ogf
:=4;

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event41
(1,opcode,success,L_hci_version,L_hci_revision,L_lmp_version,L_manufacturer_name,L_LMP_SubVersion)
via Ghci

-

TrueFalse

TrueFalse
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B.3.97 link_manager _prc- 95

process type link_manager_prc 95(127)

Informational
Parameters

Since this Signal
relates to real
hardware/software
limits, it will, by default,
the same values

*

HCI_Read_Buffer_Size

opcode!ocf
:=5;

opcode!ogf
:=4

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event45
(1,opcode,success,255, 255, 1, 1)
via Ghci

-

As per the HCI
text this Signal
must occur before
any ACL or SCO
data packets are sent

mandatory to
support 255 bytes

TrueFalse
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B.3.98 link_manager _prc- 96

process type link_manager_prc 96(127)

Informational
Parameters

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Read_Country_Code

opcode!ocf
:=7;

opcode!ogf
:=4;

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event311
(1,opcode,success,Country_Code)
via Ghci

-

HCI_Read_BD_ADDR

opcode!ocf
:=9;

opcode!ogf
:=4;

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event1B
(1,opcode,success, L_BD_ADDR)
via Ghci

-

TrueFalse TrueFalse
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B.3.99 link_manager _prc- 97

process type link_manager_prc 97(127)

Status Parameters OGF = 0x05

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Read_Failed_Contact_Counter
(Cnnctn_Hndl)

opcode!ocf
:=1

opcode!ogf
:=5

Cnnctn_Hndl
=null

lm_find_BD_ADDR_
_given_CH

idx_addr
=10

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event2C
(1,opcode,no_connection,Cnnctn_Hndl,-1)
via Ghci

-

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event2C
(1,opcode,success,Cnnctn_Hndl,Failed_Contact_Counter)
via Ghci

-

False

True

TrueFalse

False

TrueFalse

True
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B.3.100 link_manager _prc -98

process type link_manager_prc 98(127)

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Reset_Failed_Contact_Counter
(Cnnctn_Hndl)

opcode!ocf
:=2

opcode!ogf
:=5

Cnnctn_Hndl
=null

lm_find_BD_ADDR_
_given_CH

idx_addr
=10

Failed_Contact_Counter
:=0;

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event2D
(1,opcode,success,Cnnctn_Hndl)
via Ghci

-

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event2D
(1,opcode,no_connection,Cnnctn_Hndl)
via Ghci

-

False

False

TrueFalse

True

TrueFalse

True
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B.3.101 link_manager _prc -99

process type link_manager_prc 99(127)

Status Parameters

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Get_Link_Quality
(Cnnctn_Hndl)

opcode!ocf
:=3

opcode!ogf
:=5

Cnnctn_Hndl
=null

lm_find_BD_ADDR_
_given_CH

idx_addr
=10

'determine
link quality'

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event2C
(1,opcode,success,Cnnctn_Hndl,Link_Quality)
via Ghci

-

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event2C
(1,opcode,no_connection,Cnnctn_Hndl,-1)
via Ghci

-

OGF = 0x05

Since it is vendor specific
on how to measure the link
quality, it will, by default,
return the same value.

False

False

TrueFalse

True

TrueFalse

True
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B.3.102 link_manager _prc -100

process type link_manager_prc 100(127)

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Read_RSSI
(Cnnctn_Hndl)

bb_read_RSSI
via R_bb

-

bb_read_RSSI_resp
(bb_stts,rssival)

opcode!ocf
:=5;

opcode!ogf
:=5;

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event55
(1,opcode,bb_stts,Cnnctn_Hndl, rssival)
via Ghci

-

TrueFalse
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B.3.103 link_manager _prc -101

process type link_manager_prc 101(127)

This page is dedicated to making the HCI defined event,
"Max_Slot_Change_Event" happens.

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

Max_Slots_Change
(max_slots)

lm_find_BD_ADDR_
_given_LMP

lm_db(idx_addr)!
Max_Slot/=max_slots

lm_db(idx_addr)!
Max_slot := max_slots

evnt_msk(27)
=1

Max_Slots_Change_Event
(lm_db(idx_addr)!bb_pid,max_slots)
via Ghci

-

-

Multislot_Packets_Control_Complete
(lmpsttst)

lm_find_BD_ADDR_
_given_LMP

lmpsttst

lm_db(idx_addr)!
Max_slot := rq_max_slots

evnt_msk(27)
=1

Max_Slots_Change_Event
(lm_db(idx_addr)!bb_pid,rq_max_slots)
via Ghci

-

HCM_Multislot_packet_req
(Cnnctn_Hndl,rq_max_slots)

Signal not defined
in HCI but needed
to invoke
LMP_Max_slot

lm_find_BD_ADDR_
_given_CH

idx_addr
=10

lm_db(idx_addr)!Max_slot
=rq_max_slots

- lm_find_LMP_
_pid_given_CH

Multislot_Packets_Control
(rq_max_slots)
to lmp_pid

-

True

TrueFalse

False
success

TrueFalse

else
False

True
False

True
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B.3.104 link_manager _prc -102

process type link_manager_prc 102(127)

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

Paging_Scheme
(paging_scheme,
paging_scheme_settings)

lm_find_BD_ADDR_
_given_LMP

lm_db(idx_addr)!
page_scan_mode
=paging_scheme

lm_db(idx_addr)!
page_scan_mode
:=paging_scheme

evnt_msk(31)
=1

Page_Scan_Mode_Change_Event
(idx_addr,paging_scheme)
via Ghci

ps

ps

ps

lm_db(idx_addr)!
page_scan_repetition

=paging_scheme_settings

lm_db(idx_addr)!
page_scan_repetition

:=paging_scheme_settings

evnt_msk(32)
=1

Page_Scan_Repetition_Mode_Change_Event
(idx_addr,paging_scheme_settings)
via Ghci

-

-

This page (1/3) is dedicated to making
the HCI defined events,
"Page_Scan_Mode_Change_Event and
Page_Scan_Repetition_Mode_Change_Event"
happen.

False

TrueFalse

True

False

TrueFalse

True
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B.3.105 link_manager _prc -103

process type link_manager_prc 103(127)

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

Paging_Scheme_Complete
(lmpsttst)

lm_find_BD_ADDR_
_given_LMP

lmpsttst

- psc

psc

lm_db(idx_addr)!
page_scan_mode

=rq_paging_scheme

lm_db(idx_addr)!
page_scan_mode

:=rq_paging_scheme

evnt_msk(31)
=1

Page_Scan_Mode_Change_Event
(idx_addr,rq_paging_scheme)
via Ghci

lm_db(idx_addr)!
page_scan_repetition

=rq_paging_scheme_settings

lm_db(idx_addr)!
page_scan_repetition

:=rq_paging_scheme_settings

evnt_msk(32)
=1

Page_Scan_Repetition_Mode_Change_Event
(idx_addr,rq_paging_scheme_settings)
via Ghci

-

This page (2/3) is dedicated to making
the HCI defined events,
"Page_Scan_Mode_Change_Event and
Page_Scan_Repetition_Mode_Change_Event"
happen.

else

success

False

True

False

TrueFalse

True

False

True
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B.3.106 link_manager _prc -104

process type link_manager_prc 104(127)

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCM_Paging
(Cnnctn_Hndl,
rq_paging_scheme,
rq_paging_scheme_settings)

Signals not defined in HCI
but needed to invoke
LMP_Page_Mode_Req and
LMP_Page_Scan_Mode_Req

lm_find_BD_ADDR_
_given_CH

lm_db(idx_addr)!
page_scan_mode

=rq_paging_scheme

lm_db(idx_addr)!
page_scan_repetition

=rq_paging_scheme_settings

Paging_Scheme_pgmd
(rq_paging_scheme,
rq_paging_scheme_settings)
to lmp_pid

-

-

HCM_Paging_Scan
(Cnnctn_Hndl,
rq_paging_scheme,
rq_paging_scheme_settings)

lm_find_BD_ADDR_
_given_CH

lm_db(idx_addr)!
page_scan_mode

=rq_paging_scheme

lm_db(idx_addr)!
page_scan_repetition

=rq_paging_scheme_settings

Paging_Scheme_pgscnmd
(rq_paging_scheme,
rq_paging_scheme_settings)
to lmp_pid

-

This page (3/3) is dedicated to making the HCI defined events,
"Page_Scan_Mode_Change_Event and
Page_Scan_Repetition_Mode_Change_Event" happen.

True

False
True

False

True

False

True

False
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B.3.107 link_manager _prc -105

process type link_manager_prc 105(127)

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

QOS

evnt_msk(30)
=1

QoS_Violation_event
(null)
via Ghci

-

acl_buffer

evnt_msk(26)
=1

Data_Buffer_Overflow_Event
(ACL)
via Ghci

-sco_buffer

evnt_msk(26)
=1

Data_Buffer_Overflow_Event
(SCO)
via Ghci

-

HCITimer

lm_count_packets

evnt_msk(19)
=1

Number_Of_Completed_Packets_Event
(Nmbr_hndls,CH_pckt_pr)
via Ghci

SET(Now+period,
HCITimer)

-

HCI events on this page are triggered by implementation dependent means,
therefore little can be formally specified.

TrueFalse TrueFalse

TrueFalse

TrueFalse
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B.3.108 link_manager _prc -106

process type link_manager_prc 106(127)

Testing Commands
(OGF = 0x06)

*

HCI_Read_Loopback_Mode

opcode!ocf
:=1

opcode!ogf
:=6

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event311
(1,opcode,no_connection,crrnt_Lpbck_md)
via Ghci

-

LM

HCI_Write_Loopback_Mode
(Loopback_mode)

opcode!ocf
:=2

opcode!ogf
:=6

Loopback_mode
=crrnt_Lpbck_md

Loopback_mode

lm_test_for_
_existing

conn_count
=0

lm_loop_local

cce3 cce4

lm_test_for_
_existing

conn_count
=1

lm_loop_remote

cce5

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event
(1,opcode,success)
via Ghci

LM

Loopback default =0
(Non-testing Mode)

TrueFalse
False

1

True

False

2

True

False

True

True
False
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B.3.109 link_manager _prc -107

process type link_manager_prc 107(127)

cce3

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event
(1,opcode,success)
via Ghci

LOCAL_
_LOOP

cce4

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event
(1,opcode,unspecified_error)
via Ghci

LM

cce5

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event
(1,opcode,success)
via Ghci

REMOTE_
_LOOP

TrueFalse TrueFalse TrueFalse
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B.3.110 link_ manager_prc -108

process type link_manager_prc 108(127)

*
(LOCAL_LOOP)

HCI_Enable_Device_Under_Test_Mode

opcode!ocf
:=3;

opcode!ogf
:=6;

Enable_DUT_mode
via Glmp

evnt_msk(15)
=1

Command_Complete_Event
(1,opcode,success)

-

*

opcode!ocf
:=-1;

The Unknown HCI
Command will be
returned. However,
(-1,-1) opcode is
used instead to
represent the unknown
HCI command

opcode!ogf
:=-1;

event_type

evnt_msk(15)
=1

Command_Complete_Event
(1,opcode,unknown_HCI_Cmd)
via Ghci

-

evnt_msk(15)
=1

Command_Status_Event
(unknown_HCI_cmd,1,opcode)
via Ghci

-

TrueFalse

True

TrueFalse

False

TrueFalse
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B.3.111 link_ manager_prc -109

process type link_manager_prc 109(127)

Testing Commands
(OGF = 0x06)

LOCAL_
_LOOP

HCI_Write_Loopback_Mode
(Loopback_mode)

opcode!ocf
:=2

opcode!ogf
:=6

Loopback_mode
=crrnt_Lpbck_md

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event
(1,opcode,success)
via Ghci

LOCAL_
_LOOP

Loopback_mode

lm_loop_none

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event
(1,opcode,success)
via Ghci

LM

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event
(1,opcode,unspecified_error)
via Ghci

LOCAL_
_LOOP

True

TrueFalse

False

0

TrueFalse

2

TrueFalse
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B.3.112 link_ manager_prc -110

process type link_manager_prc 110(127)

Testing Commands
(OGF = 0x06)

REMOTE_
_LOOP

HCI_Write_Loopback_Mode
(Loopback_mode)

opcode!ocf
:=2

opcode!ogf
:=6

Loopback_mode
=crrnt_Lpbck_md

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event
(1,opcode,success)
via Ghci

REMOTE_
_LOOP

Loopback_mode

lm_loop_none

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event
(1,opcode,success)
via Ghci

LM

evnt_msk(14)
=1

Command_Complete_Event
(1,opcode,unspecified_error)
via Ghci

REMOTE_
_LOOP

True

TrueFalse

False

0

TrueFalse

1

TrueFalse
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B.3.113 link_ manager_prc -111

process type link_manager_prc 111(127)

In LOCAL_LOOP a received command
is returned in LoopBack_Command_Event
(i.e. the first 252 bytes), with some exceptions.
However in the SDL all that is returned is the opcode for now.

LOCAL_
_LOOP

HCI_inquiry
(LAP,Inquiry_Length,Num_responses)

opcode!ocf
:=1;

opcode!ogf
:=1;

LL

HCI_Inquiry_
_Cancel

opcode!ocf
:=2;

opcode!ogf
:=1;

HCI_Periodic_
_Inquiry_Mode

(Max_Period_
_Length,
Min_Period_
_Length,
LAP,
Inquiry_Length,
Num_Responses)

opcode!ocf
:=3;

opcode!ogf
:=1;

LOCAL_
_LOOP

HCI_Exit_
_Periodic_
_Inquiry_Mode

opcode!ocf
:=4;

opcode!ogf
:=1;

LL

HCI_Create_
_Connection

(BD_ADDR,
pckt_tp_list,
sr, pg_scn_md,
clk_offst,
allw_rs)

opcode!ocf
:=5;

opcode!ogf
:=1;

HCI_Disconnect
(Cnnctn_Hndl,rsn)

opcode!ocf
:=6;

opcode!ogf
:=1;
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B.3.114 link_ manager_prc -112

process type link_manager_prc 112(127)

In LOCAL_LOOP a received command
is returned in LoopBack_Command_Event
(i.e. the first 252 bytes), with some exceptions.
However in the SDL all that is returned is the opcode for now.

LOCAL_
_LOOP

HCI_Add_SCO_Connection
(Cnnctn_Hndl,pckt_tp_list)

opcode!ocf
:=7;

opcode!ogf
:=1;

LL

HCI_Accept_Connection_Request
(BD_ADDR,Role)

opcode!ocf
:=9;

opcode!ogf
:=1;

HCI_Reject_Connection_Request
(BD_ADDR,rsn)

opcode!ocf
:=10;

opcode!ogf
:=1;

LOCAL_
_LOOP

HCI_Link_Key_Request_Reply
(BD_ADDR,Link_Key)

opcode!ocf
:=11;

opcode!ogf
:=1;

LL

HCI_Link_Key_Request_Negative_
_Reply
(BD_ADDR)

opcode!ocf
:=12;

opcode!ogf
:=1;

HCI_PIN_Code_Request_Reply
(BD_ADDR,pn_cd_lngth,pn_cd)

opcode!ocf
:=13;

opcode!ogf
:=1;
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B.3.115 link_ manager_prc -113

process type link_manager_prc 113(127)

In LOCAL_LOOP a received command
is returned in LoopBack_Command_Event
(i.e. the first 252 bytes), with some exceptions.
However in the SDL all that is returned is the opcode for now.

LOCAL_
_LOOP

HCI_PIN_Code_Request_Negative_
_Reply
(BD_ADDR)

opcode!ocf
:=14;

opcode!ogf
:=1;

LL

HCI_Change_Connection_Packet_Type
(Cnnctn_Hndl,pckt_tp_list)

opcode!ocf
:=15;

opcode!ogf
:=1;

HCI_Authentication_Requested
(Cnnctn_Hndl)

opcode!ocf
:=17;

opcode!ogf
:=1;

LOCAL_
_LOOP

HCI_Set_Connection_Encryption
(Cnnctn_Hndl, encrypt_enable)

opcode!ocf
:=19;

opcode!ogf
:=1;

LL

HCI_Change_Connection_Link_Key
(Cnnctn_Hndl)

opcode!ocf
:=21;

opcode!ogf
:=1;

HCI_Master_Link_Key
(key_flg)

opcode!ocf
:=23;

opcode!ogf
:=1;
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B.3.116 link_ manager_prc -114

process type link_manager_prc 114(127)

In LOCAL_LOOP a received command
is returned in LoopBack_Command_Event
(i.e. the first 252 bytes), with some exceptions.
However in the SDL all that is returned is the opcode for now.

LOCAL_
_LOOP

HCI_Remote_
_Name_Request

(BD_ADDR,
sr, pg_scn_md,
clk_offst)

opcode!ocf
:=25;

opcode!ogf
:=1;

LL

HCI_Read_Remote_Supported_
_Features
(Cnnctn_Hndl)

opcode!ocf
:=27;

opcode!ogf
:=1;

LOCAL_
_LOOP

HCI_Read_Clock_Offset
(Cnnctn_Hndl)

opcode!ocf
:=31;

opcode!ogf
:=1;

LL

HCI_Read_Remote_Version_Information
(Cnnctn_Hndl)

opcode!ocf
:=29;

opcode!ogf
:=1;
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B.3.117 link_ manager_prc -115

process type link_manager_prc 115(127)

In LOCAL_LOOP a received command
is returned in LoopBack_Command_Event
(i.e. the first 252 bytes), with some exceptions.
However in the SDL all that is returned is the opcode for now.

LOCAL_
_LOOP

HCI_Hold_
_Mode

(Cnnctn_Hndl,
Hold_Mode_
_Max_Interval,
Hold_Mode_
_Min_Interval)

opcode!ocf
:=1;

opcode!ogf
:=2;

LL

HCI_Sniff_Mode
(Cnnctn_Hndl,
Sniff_Max_
_Interval,
Sniff_Min_
_Interval,
Sniff_Attempt,
Sniff_Timeout)

opcode!ocf
:=3;

opcode!ogf
:=2;

HCI_Exit_Sniff_Mode
(Cnnctn_Hndl)

opcode!ocf
:=4;

opcode!ogf
:=2;

LOCAL_
_LOOP

HCI_Park_
_Mode

(Cnnctn_Hndl,
Beacon_Max_
_Interval,
Beacon_Min_
_Interval)

opcode!ocf
:=5;

opcode!ogf
:=2;

LL

HCI_Exit_Park_Mode
(Cnnctn_Hndl)

opcode!ocf
:=6;

opcode!ogf
:=2;

HCI_QoS_Setup
(Cnnctn_hndl,Flags,
Service_level,
Token_Rate,
Peak_Bandwidth,
Latency,Delay_Variation)

opcode!ocf
:=7;

opcode!ogf
:=2;
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B.3.118 link_ manager_prc -116

process type link_manager_prc 116(127)

In LOCAL_LOOP a received command
is returned in LoopBack_Command_Event
(i.e. the first 252 bytes), with some exceptions.
However in the SDL all that is returned is the opcode for now.

LOCAL_
_LOOP

HCI_Role_Discovery
(Cnnctn_Hndl)

opcode!ocf
:=9;

opcode!ogf
:=2;

LL

HCI_Switch_Role
(BD_ADDR,Role)

opcode!ocf
:=11;

opcode!ogf
:=2;

HCI_Read_Link_Policy_settings
(Cnnctn_Hndl)

opcode!ocf
:=12;

opcode!ogf
:=2;

LOCAL_
_LOOP

HCI_Write_Link_Policy_settings
(Cnnctn_Hndl, policy_int)

opcode!ocf
:=13;

opcode!ogf
:=2;

LL
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B.3.119 link_ manager_prc -117

process type link_manager_prc 117(127)

In LOCAL_LOOP a received command
is returned in LoopBack_Command_Event
(i.e. the first 252 bytes), with some exceptions.
However in the SDL all that is returned is the opcode for now.

LOCAL_
_LOOP

HCI_Set_Event_Mask
(evnt_msk)

opcode!ocf
:=1;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

LL

HCI_Set_Event_Filter
(filter_t,filter_condition_t,cond)

opcode!ocf
:=5;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

HCI_Flush
(Cnnctn_Hndl)

opcode!ocf
:=8;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

LOCAL_
_LOOP

HCI_Read_PIN_Type

opcode!ocf
:=9;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

LL

HCI_Write_PIN_Type
(pn_tp)

opcode!ocf
:=10;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

HCI_Create_New_Unit_Key

opcode!ocf
:=11;

opcode!ogf
:=3;
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B.3.120 link_manager _prc -118

process type link_manager_prc 118(127)

In LOCAL_LOOP a received command
is returned in LoopBack_Command_Event
(i.e. the first 252 bytes), with some exceptions.
However in the SDL all that is returned is the opcode for now.

LOCAL_
_LOOP

HCI_Read_Stored_Link_Key
(BD_ADDR,rd_all_flg)

opcode!ocf
:=13;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

LL

HCI_Write_Stored_Link_Key
(Nmbr_k_2write,link_key_pair)

opcode!ocf
:=17;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

HCI_Delete_Stored_Link_Key
(BD_ADDR,dlt_all_flg)

opcode!ocf
:=18;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

LOCAL_
_LOOP

HCI_Change_Local_Name
(name_val)

opcode!ocf
:=19

opcode!ogf
:=3

LL

HCI_Read_Local_Name

opcode!ocf
:=20

opcode!ogf
:=3

HCI_Read_Connection_Accept_
_Timeout

opcode!ocf
:=21;

opcode!ogf
:=3;
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B.3.121 link_manager _prc -119

process type link_manager_prc 119(127)

In LOCAL_LOOP a received command
is returned in LoopBack_Command_Event
(i.e. the first 252 bytes), with some exceptions.
However in the SDL all that is returned is the opcode for now.

LOCAL_
_LOOP

HCI_Write_Connection_Accept_Timeout
(Conn_Accept_Timeout)

opcode!ocf
:=22;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

LL

HCI_Write_Page_Timeout
(prval)

opcode!ocf
:=24;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

HCI_Read_Page_Timeout

opcode!ocf
:=23;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

LOCAL_
_LOOP

HCI_Read_Scan_Enable

opcode!ocf
:=25;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

LL

HCI_Write_Scan_Enable
(scan_enable)

opcode!ocf
:=26;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

HCI_Read_Page_Scan_Activity

opcode!ocf
:=27;

opcode!ogf
:=3;
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B.3.122 link_manager _prc -120

process type link_manager_prc 120(127)

In LOCAL_LOOP a received command
is returned in LoopBack_Command_Event
(i.e. the first 252 bytes), with some exceptions.
However in the SDL all that is returned is the opcode for now.

LOCAL_
_LOOP

HCI_Write_Page_Scan_Activity
(psival, pswval)

opcode!ocf
:=28;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

LL

HCI_Read_Inquiry_Scan_Activity

opcode!ocf
:=29;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

HCI_Write_Inquiry_Scan_Activity
(isival, iswval)

opcode!ocf
:=30;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

LOCAL_
_LOOP

HCI_Read_Authentication_Enable

opcode!ocf
:=31;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

LL

HCI_Write_Authentication_Enable
(Authentication)

opcode!ocf
:=32;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

HCI_Read_Encryption_Mode

opcode!ocf
:=33;

opcode!ogf
:=3;
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B.3.123 link_manager _prc -121

process type link_manager_prc 121(127)

In LOCAL_LOOP a received command
is returned in LoopBack_Command_Event
(i.e. the first 252 bytes), with some exceptions.
However in the SDL all that is returned is the opcode for now.

LOCAL_
_LOOP

HCI_Write_Encryption_Mode
(Encryption)

opcode!ocf
:=34;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

LL

HCI_Read_Class_of_Device

opcode!ocf
:=35;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

HCI_Write_Class_of_Device
(Class)

opcode!ocf
:=36;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

LOCAL_
_LOOP

HCI_Read_Voice_Setting

opcode!ocf
:=37;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

LL

HCI_Write_Voice_Setting
(Voice)

opcode!ocf
:=38;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

HCI_Read_Automatic_Flush_Timeout
(Cnnctn_Hndl)

opcode!ocf
:=39

opcode!ogf
:=3
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B.3.124 link_manager _prc -122

process type link_manager_prc 122(127)

In LOCAL_LOOP a received command
is returned in LoopBack_Command_Event
(i.e. the first 252 bytes), with some exceptions.
However in the SDL all that is returned is the opcode for now.

LOCAL_
_LOOP

HCI_Write_Automatic_Flush_
_Timeout
(Cnnctn_Hndl, FlushTO)

opcode!ocf
:=40

opcode!ogf
:=3

LL

HCI_Read_Num_Broadcast_
_Retransmission

opcode!ocf
:=41

opcode!ogf
:=3

HCI_Write_Num_Broadcast_Retransmission
(Num_Broadcast_Re)

opcode!ocf
:=42

opcode!ogf
:=3

LOCAL_
_LOOP

HCI_Read_Hold_Mode_Activity

opcode!ocf
:=43

opcode!ogf
:=3

LL

HCI_Write_Hold_Mode_Activity
(Hold_Mode)

opcode!ocf
:=44

opcode!ogf
:=3

HCI_Read_Transmit_Power_Level
(Cnnctn_Hndl,tx_pwr_lvl)

opcode!ocf
:=45;

opcode!ogf
:=3;
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B.3.125 link_manager _prc -123

process type link_manager_prc 123(127)

In LOCAL_LOOP a received command
is returned in LoopBack_Command_Event
(i.e. the first 252 bytes), with some exceptions.
However in the SDL all that is returned is the opcode for now.

LOCAL_
_LOOP

HCI_Read_SCO_Flow_Control_Enable

opcode!ocf
:=46;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

LL

HCI_Write_SCO_Flow_Control_Enable
(SCO_Flow_Control)

opcode!ocf
:=47;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

LOCAL_
_LOOP

HCI_Read_Link_Supervision_
_Timeout
(Cnnctn_Hndl)

opcode!ocf
:=54;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

LL

HCI_Write_Link_Supervision_Timeout
(Cnnctn_Hndl, link_supervision_timeout)

opcode!ocf
:=55;

opcode!ogf
:=3;
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B.3.126 link_manager _prc -124

process type link_manager_prc 124(127)

In LOCAL_LOOP a received command
is returned in LoopBack_Command_Event
(i.e. the first 252 bytes), with some exceptions.
However in the SDL all that is returned is the opcode for now.

LOCAL_
_LOOP

HCI_Read_Number_Of_Supported_IAC

opcode!ocf
:=56;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

LL

HCI_Read_Current_IAC_LAP

opcode!ocf
:=57;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

LOCAL_
_LOOP

HCI_Write_Current_IAC_LAP
(Nmbr_Current,IAC_LAP)

opcode!ocf
:=58;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

LL

HCI_Read_Page_Scan_Period_
_Mode

opcode!ocf
:=59;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

HCI_Write_Page_Scan_Period_Mode
(pg_scn_prd_md)

opcode!ocf
:=60;

opcode!ogf
:=3;
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B.3.127 link_manager _prc -125

process type link_manager_prc 125(127)

In LOCAL_LOOP a received command
is returned in LoopBack_Command_Event
(i.e. the first 252 bytes), with some exceptions.
However in the SDL all that is returned is the opcode for now.

LOCAL_
_LOOP

HCI_Read_Page_Scan_Mode

opcode!ocf
:=61;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

LL

HCI_Write_Page_Scan_Mode
(pg_scn_md)

opcode!ocf
:=62;

opcode!ogf
:=3;

HCI_Read_Local_Version_Information

opcode!ocf
:=1;

opcode!ogf
:=4;

LOCAL_
_LOOP

HCI_Read_Local_Supported_
_Features

opcode!ocf
:=3;

opcode!ogf
:=4;

LL

HCI_Read_Country_Code

opcode!ocf
:=7;

opcode!ogf
:=4;

HCI_Read_BD_ADDR

opcode!ocf
:=9;

opcode!ogf
:=4;
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B.3.128 link_manager _prc -126

process type link_manager_prc 126(127)

In LOCAL_LOOP a received command
is returned in LoopBack_Command_Event
(i.e. the first 252 bytes), with some exceptions.
However in the SDL all that is returned is the opcode for now.

LOCAL_
_LOOP

HCI_Read_Failed_Contact_
_Counter
(Cnnctn_Hndl)

opcode!ocf
:=1

opcode!ogf
:=5

LL

HCI_Reset_Failed_Contact_
_Counter
(Cnnctn_Hndl)

opcode!ocf
:=2

opcode!ogf
:=5

HCI_Get_Link_Quality
(Cnnctn_Hndl)

opcode!ocf
:=3

opcode!ogf
:=5

LOCAL_
_LOOP

HCI_Read_RSSI
(Cnnctn_Hndl)

opcode!ocf
:=5;

opcode!ogf
:=5;

LL

HCI_Enable_Device_Under_
_Test_Mode

opcode!ocf
:=3;

opcode!ogf
:=6;

*

opcode!ocf
:=-1;

The Unknown
HCI Command
will be
returned.
However,
(-1,-1) opcode
is used instead
to represent
the unknown
HCI commandopcode!ogf

:=-1;
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B.3.129 link_manager _prc -127

process type link_manager_prc 127(127)

This situation is provided for in the spec

LOCAL_LOOP

LP_ID(QoSCnnctn_hndl)

l2cap_id:=
sender;

LOCAL_LOOP

LOCAL_LOOP

LP_QoSReq
(OutFlow)

LP_QoSCfmNeg
(outflow) to l2cap_id

LL

evnt_msk(25)
=1

LoopBack_Command_Event
(opcode)
via Ghci

LOCAL_
_LOOP

True

False
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B.3.130 lm_calc_pol l_int erv-1

procedure lm_calc_poll_interv 1(1)

lm_find_BD_ADDR_
_given_CH

lm_db(idx_addr)!
packet_types(DM3_1)

dummy:=
(DM1_rate)/token_rate

assumption:
the
poll_interval
is determined
by the
token_rate
and the
packet
forward
assymetric
data rate dummy < 2

dummy1:=
fix (dummy);

Calculating the
poll interval,
conversion from
A real to integer,
B integer to real
C real to duration

This manipulation
is necessary
since mod
operator only
works with
integers

dummy2 :=dummy1 -
((dummy1) mod 2);

dummy3:=
float(dummy2);

dummy4:=1.00;

poll_interval:=
(dummy3*dummy4);

toggle:=yes;

'requested
tokenrate n/a'

token_rate_out:=
dummy4*token_rate;

toggle:=no;

dummy:=
(DM3_rate)/token_rate

dummy < 4

To calculate the poll interval,
one needs to know which
packet type is to be used
Here, only the calculations
for DM1 and DM3 are implemented

False

False

True

True

False
True
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B.3.131 lm_calc_t oken_r ate-1

procedure lm_calc_token_rate 1(1)

initiator
when device is the initiator,
the token_rate is already
available, otherwise it must
be calculated from the poll_
interval.

test3:=0;

test4:=0;

test3:=test3+1;

test4:=test4+1;

poll_interval=
test3

manipulation needed
(poll_interval is a duration
and therefore cannot be a
denominator in sdl)

token_rate:=
(DM3_rate/test4);

token_rate_out:=
dummy4*token_rate;

False

False

True

True
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B.3.132 lm_clear_db-1

procedure lm_clear_db 1(1)

Clear the Link
Manager's Database
for the BD_ADDR

lm_db(BD_ADDR)!bb_pid
:=null;

lm_db(BD_ADDR)!lmp_pid
:=null;

lm_db(BD_ADDR)!lmp_codec_pid
:=null;

lm_db(BD_ADDR)!l2cap_pid
:=null;

lm_db(BD_ADDR)!l2cap_codec_pid
:=null;

lm_db(BD_ADDR)!SCO_1
:=null;

lm_db(BD_ADDR)!SCO_2
:=null;

lm_db(BD_ADDR)!SCO_3
:=null;

lm_db(BD_ADDR)!device_type
:=not_avail;
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B.3.133 lm_count_p acket s-1

procedure lm_count_packets 1(1)

'search all connection
handles and record count'

'special case for
SCO with flow

control'

'clear all counts'
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B.3.134 lm_delete_sto red_l ink_ key-1

procedure lm_delete_stored_link_key 1(1)

DCL
idx Address_type;

Nmbr_k_done
:=0;

dlt_all_flg
=1

idx:=0;

idx<10

lm_db(idx)!link_key
/= -1

lm_db(idx)!link_key
:=-1;

Nmbr_k_done:=
Nmbr_k_done+1;

idx:=idx+1;

lm_db(BD_ADDR)!link_key
:=-1;

Nmbr_k_done
:=1;

True

True

True

False

False

False
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B.3.135 lm_find_BD_ADDR_given_CH-1

procedure lm_find_BD_ADDR_given_CH 1(1)

DCL
i integer;

i:=0

i<10

lm_db(i)!bb_pid=
Cnnctn_Hndl

idx_addr:=i; i:=i+1

True

True
False

False
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B.3.136 lm_find_BD_ADDR_given_LMP-1

procedure lm_find_BD_ADDR_given_LMP 1(1)

DCL
ii integer;

lmp_pid:=
sender;

idx_addr:=10; set to out of
range value

ii:=0

ii<10

lm_db(ii)!lmp_pid=
lmp_pid

idx_addr:=ii; ii:=ii+1

True

True
False

False
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B.3.137 lm_find_LMP_pid_gi ven_CH-1

procedure lm_find_LMP_pid_given_CH 1(1)

DCL
i integer;

lmp_pid:=
Null;

i:=0

i<10

lm_db(i)!bb_pid=
Cnnctn_Hndl

lmp_pid:=
lm_db(i)!lmp_pid;

i:=i+1

True

True
False

False
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B.3.138 lm_ini t-1

procedure lm_init 1(1)

Variables initialized on this page
are applicable for all connections

lm_init_db Initialize
Database

lm_init_event_mask
"All events
enabled"
default

lm_init_
_LMP_Features

nmbr_conn
:=0

Maximum
number of
connections is
implementation
specific.

MAX_conn
:=2

lm_SCO_
_count:=0;

Maximum
is 3

L_LMP_Version
:=11;

L_Manufacturer_
_Name:=22;

L_LMP_SubVersion
:=33;

li_1

li_1

L_HCI_Version
:=2;

L_HCI_Revision
:=2;

country_code
:=0;

North
America
& Europe

L_BD_ADDR
:=1;

to distinguish
its own
BD_ADDR
from others

auto_accept
:=False;

Assumed
Default

auth_pending
:=False;

Assumed
Default

nbc:=1; Default

period:=10 implementation
dependent value

local_name:= 'IEEE 802.15.1 Draft Standard';

user friendly name,
name length is
at most 248 bytes

li_2

li_2

SCO_buffer
:=False;

ACL_buffer
:=False;

snd_stat
:=True;

An implementation
option to send a
status
first.

Conn_Accept_Timeout
:=5;

Default
5 seconds

l2cap_init
:=False;

QOS:=False;

able_to_store_all
:=False;
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B.3.139 lm_ini t_db- 1

procedure lm_init_db 1(2)

Initialize Link Manager
Database

t_addr:=0

t_addr<10

lm_db(t_addr)
!l2cap_pid:=null;

lm_db(t_addr)!
l2cap_codec_pid:=null;

lm_db(t_addr)
!lmp_pid:=null;

lm_db(t_addr)!
lmp_codec_pid:=null;

lid1

lid1

lm_db(t_addr)
!bb_pid:=null;

lm_db(t_addr)!
SCO_1:=null;

lm_db(t_addr)!
SCO_2:=null;

lm_db(t_addr)!
SCO_3:=null;

lm_db(t_addr)!
device_type
:=not_avail;

lm_db(t_addr)!
CoD :=0;

lm_db(t_addr)!
link_supervision_timeout

:=5

Coordinate with
ACL initialization

lm_db(t_addr)!
Max_slot

:=1;

lm_db(t_addr)!
page_scan_mode

:= mandatory;

lid2

lidm

t_addr:=
t_addr+1;

True

False
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B.3.140 lm_ini t_db- 2

procedure lm_init_db 2(2)

DCL
k integer;

lid2

lm_db(t_addr)!
page_scan_repetition

:=R0;

lm_init_remote_
_LMP_features

lid3

lid3

lm_db(t_addr)!
encrypted
:= False;

lm_db(t_addr)!
PIN:=-1;

lm_db(t_addr)!
link_key

:=-1;

lm_db(t_addr)
!Number_of_Packets

:=0;

lid4

lid4

k:=0;

k<16

lm_db(t_addr)
!packet_types(k)

:=False;

Initialize all
supported
packet types
to False

k:=k+1;

lm_db(t_addr)
!packet_types(DM1_1)

:=True;

Must support
DM1 Packet type

lidm

True

False
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B.3.141 lm_ini t_event _mask-1

procedure lm_init_event_mask 1(1)

DCL
idx Integer;

Event Mask is implemented
as an array, where each position
representes the bit position that
would have been used.

idx:=0;

idx<33

evnt_msk(idx)
:=1;

Enable event (i.e. set to one)
(Default is "All events enabled")

idx:=idx+1;

True

False
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B.3.142 lm_ini t_LMP_fe atur es-1

procedure lm_init_LMP_features 1(1)

"ALL FEATURE ARE IMPLEMENTED"
For easier behavior specification and manipulation
the LMP_features is an array of True and False values.
Where True indicates that the feature is supported.
[When implemented this array is really a bitmap
with one indicating that the feature is supported.]

Byte 0

L_features(0)
:=True;

L_features(1)
:=True;

L_features(2)
:=True;

L_features(3)
:=True;

L_features(4)
:=True;

L_features(5)
:=True;

L_features(6)
:=True;

L_features(7)
:=True;

b1

b1 Byte 1

L_features(8)
:=True;

L_features(9)
:=True;

L_features(10)
:=True;

L_features(11)
:=True;

L_features(12)
:=True;

L_features(13)
:=True;

L_features(14)
:=True;

L_features(15)
:=True;

b2

b2 Byte 2

L_features(16)
:=True;

L_features(17)
:=True;

L_features(18)
:=True;
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B.3.143 lm_ini t_pckt _prmt rs-1

procedure lm_init_pckt_prmtrs 1(1)

initiator:=
True;

DM1_rate:=
108.8;

DH1_rate:=
172.8;

DM3_rate:=
387.2;

DH3_rate:=
585.6;

DM5_rate:=
477.8;

DH5_rate:=
723.2;

values in kbit/s
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B.3.144 lm_ini t_remote_LMP_features-1

procedure lm_init_remote_LMP_features 1(1)

"ALL REMOTE FEATURES ARE not implemented"
For easier behavior specification and manipulation
the LMP_features is an array of True and False values.
Where True indicates that the feature is supported.
[When implemented this array is really a bitmap
with one indicating that the feature is supported.]

Byte 0

lm_db(t_addr)
!features(0)

:=False;

lm_db(t_addr)
!features(1)

:=False;

lm_db(t_addr)
!features(2)

:=False;

lm_db(t_addr)
!features(3)

:=True;

switch and
slot_offset
are
exceptions
to the general
rule that by
default all
features are
unsupported

lm_db(t_addr)
!features(4)

:=False;

lm_db(t_addr)
!features(5)

:=True;

lm_db(t_addr)
!features(6)

:=False;

lm_db(t_addr)
!features(7)

:=False;

b1

b1 Byte 1

lm_db(t_addr)
!features(8)

:=False;

lm_db(t_addr)
!features(9)

:=False;

lm_db(t_addr)
!features(10)

:=False;

lm_db(t_addr)
!features(11)

:=False;

lm_db(t_addr)
!features(12)

:=False;

lm_db(t_addr)
!features(13)

:=False;

lm_db(t_addr)
!features(14)

:=False;

lm_db(t_addr)
!features(15)

:=False;

b2

b2 Byte 2

lm_db(t_addr)
!features(16)

:=False;

lm_db(t_addr)
!features(17)

:=False;

lm_db(t_addr)
!features(18)

:=False;
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B.3.145 lm_loop_l ocal -1

procedure lm_loop_local 1(1)

crrnt_lpbck_md
:=1;

Enable Local Loopback

lm_acl for ACL

lm_db(0)!bb_pid
:=offspring;

Connection_Complete_Event
(success,offspring,L_BD_ADDR,ACL,disabled)
via Ghci

lm_sco for SCO_1

lm_db(0)!SCO_1
:=offspring;

Connection_Complete_Event
(success,offspring,L_BD_ADDR,SCO,disabled)
via Ghci

lll_1

lll_1

lm_sco for SCO_2

lm_db(0)!SCO_2
:=offspring;

Connection_Complete_Event
(success,offspring,L_BD_ADDR,SCO,disabled)
via Ghci

lm_sco for SCO_3

lm_db(0)!SCO_3
:=offspring;

Connection_Complete_Event
(success,offspring,L_BD_ADDR,SCO,disabled)
via Ghci
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B.3.146 lm_loop_none- 1

procedure lm_loop_none 1(1)

crrnt_lpbck_md
:=0;

No Loopback
mode enabled

lm_terminate
to lm_db(0)!bb_pid

Disconnection_Complete_Event
(success,lm_db(0)!bb_pid,unspecified_error)
via Ghci

for ACL

lm_terminate
to lm_db(0)!SCO_1

Disconnection_Complete_Event
(success,lm_db(0)!SCO_1,unspecified_error)
via Ghci

for SCO_1

lm_terminate
to lm_db(0)!SCO_2

Disconnection_Complete_Event
(success,lm_db(0)!SCO_2,unspecified_error)
via Ghci

for SCO_2

lm_terminate
to lm_db(0)!SCO_3

Disconnection_Complete_Event
(success,lm_db(0)!SCO_3,unspecified_error)
via Ghci

for SCO_3
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B.3.147 lm_loop_r emote-1

procedure lm_loop_remote 1(1)

crrnt_lpbck_md
:=2;

Enable Remote Loopback
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B.3.148 lm_lp_qos_p aram-1

procedure lm_lp_qos_param 1(1)

outflow!code
:=code

outflow!flags
:=flags;

outflow!service_type
:=service_level;

outflow!T_rate
:=token_rate;

outflow!P_bwidth
:=Peak_bandwidth;

outflow!lat
:=latency;

outflow!del_var
:=delay_variation;
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B.3.149 lm_Pick_Par k_Paramete rs-1

procedure lm_Pick_Park_Parameters 1(1)

DB:=1;

TB:=Beacon_max_interval;

NB:=2;

PM_ADDR:=5;
Values should be
determined by
some function/entity.
The programmer
just picked some

AR_ADDR:=6;
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B.3.150 lm_Pick_Unp ark_Par ameter s-1

procedure lm_Pick_Unpark_Parameters 1(1)

AM_ADDR:=4; AM_ADDR determined by
some function/entity
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B.3.151 lm_process_Add_SCO- 1

procedure lm_process_Add_SCO 1(2)

lm_SCO_count
<3

lm_db(idx_addr)!
features(13)

'must have
resources
available'

mhra

'remote device
does not support

SCO links'

snd_stat

Implementation
Decision

evnt_msk(15)
=1

Command_Status_Event
(max_sco_connections,1,opcode)
via Ghci

evnt_msk(15)
=1

Connection_Complete_Event
(max_sco_connections, Cnnctn_Hndl, idx_addr, SCO,disabled)
via Ghci

True

True

False

False

True

True

TrueFalse

False

False
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B.3.152 lm_process_Add_SCO- 2

procedure lm_process_Add_SCO 2(2)

mhra
must have
resources
available

pckt_tp_list
(hv3_1)

lm_db(idx_addr)!
features(15)

pckt_tp_list
(hv2_1)

lm_db(idx_addr)!
features(14)

Add_SCO_Connection
(HV2)
to lm_db(idx_addr)!lmp_pid

Provided
all other SCOs
are HV2

pckt_tp_list
(hv1_1)

'error: no
packet type
supported'

Add_SCO_Connection
(HV1)
to lm_db(idx_addr)!lmp_pid

Provided
there are no
other SCOs

Add_SCO_Connection
(HV3)
to lm_db(idx_addr)!lmp_pid

Provided
all other SCOs
are HV3

True

False

True

True

False

False

True

False

True

False
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B.3.153 lm_rand_i nq-1

procedure lm_rand_inq 1(1)

Randomly select a value
for the Inquiry procedures
between the
Max_Period_Length
and the
Min_Period_Length

rand:=1;
Until a random
function is
implemented,
assign fixed value.
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B.3.154 lm_read_st ored_l ink_key- 1

procedure lm_read_stored_link_key 1(1)

DCL
idx Address_type;

It is an implementation decision on the number of
keys to return in a Return_Link_Key_Event
(Note: This implementation returns 1 per Event)

Nmbr_k_done
:=0;

rd_all_flg
=1

Return_Link_Keys_Event
(1,BD_ADDR,lm_db(BD_ADDR)!link_key)
via Ghci

Nmbr_k_done
:=1;

idx:=0;

idx<10

lm_db(idx)!link_key
/= -1

Return_Link_Keys_Event
(1,idx,lm_db(idx)!link_key)
via Ghci

Nmbr_k_done:=
Nmbr_k_done+1;

idx:=idx+1;

False

True

True

True

False

False
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B.3.155 lm_reset-1

procedure lm_reset 1(1)

bb_reset
via Gbb

lmp_reset
via Glmp

l2cap_reset
via Gl2cap

This is not supported
by the text, but needs
to be because of
IEEE architecture
model being used
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B.3.156 lm_test_connect ion_ha ndle- 1

procedure lm_test_connection_handle 1(1)

DCL
tch Address_type;
DCL
tmp_lmp_pid Pid;

Determine if the Connection Handle
exists and, if so, is it an ACL or SCO.
Also return LMP process id.

tch:=0

tch<10

con_hand:=
non_exist;

lm_db(tch)!bb_pid
=Cnnctn_Hndl

con_hand:=
ACL;

tmp_lmp_pid:=
lm_db(tch)
!lmp_pid;

lm_db(tch)!SCO_1
=Cnnctn_Hndl

lm_db(tch)!SCO_2
=Cnnctn_Hndl

lm_db(tch)!SCO_3
=Cnnctn_Hndl

con_hand:=
exist_SCO;

tmp_lmp_pid:=
lm_db(tch)
!lmp_pid;

tch:=tch+1;

False

True

True

False

False

False

True
False

True

True
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B.3.157 lm_test_for _exis ting-1

procedure lm_test_for_existing 1(1)

DCL
t4e Address_type;

conn_count
:=0;

t4e := 0;

t4e < 10

lm_db(t4e)!bb_pid
=null

conn_count:=
conn_count+1;

t4e:=t4e+1;

False

True

False

True
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B.3.158 lm_update_l2cap-1

procedure lm_update_l2cap 1(1)

bb_id:= lm_db(BD_ADDR)!bb_pid;

lmp_id:= lm_db(BD_ADDR)!lmp_pid;

lmp_codec_id:= lm_db(BD_ADDR)!lmp_codec_pid;

db_update
(BD_ADDR,

bb_id,lmp_id,
lmp_codec_id, rdt)
via R_l2cap
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B.3.159 lm_update_lmp- 1

procedure lm_update_lmp 1(1)

bb_id:=
lm_db(BD_ADDR)!bb_pid;

lmp_id:=
lm_db(BD_ADDR)!lmp_pid;

lmp_codec_id:=
lm_db(BD_ADDR)!lmp_codec_pid;

rdt:=
lm_db(BD_ADDR)!device_type;

db_update
(BD_ADDR,

bb_id,lmp_id,
lmp_codec_id,
rdt)
via Glmp
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B.3.160 lm_wr ite_stor ed_l ink_k ey-1

procedure lm_write_stored_link_key 1(1)

DCL
c_addr Address_type;
DCL
pidx Integer;
DCL
c_link_key Stored_Link_Keys;

Nmbr_k_done
:=0;

pidx:=0;

Nmbr_k_2write
>0

Nmbr_k_done
<Nmbr_k_2write

Nmbr_k_done
<Max_nmbr_k

c_addr:=
link_key_pair(pidx)!

BD_ADDR;

c_link_key:=
link_key_pair(pidx)!

link_key;

lwslk

Store as many Link_Keys as possible

lwslk

c_addr<10

If BD_ADDRess
is out of range,
then skip it.
Implementation
restriction

lm_db(c_addr)!link_key
:=c_link_key

Nmbr_k_done:=
Nmbr_k_done+1;

lwslk2

lwslk2

pidx:=pidx+1;

True

True

False
True

False

False

True
False
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B.3.161 lm_acl-1

process type lm_acl 1(1)

Loop_ACL

lm_terminate HCI_acl_data

HCI_acl_data
via Ghci

Loop_ACL

Ghci
HCI_acl_data

HCI_acl_data

Gcontrol
lm_terminate
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B.3.162 lm_sco-1

process type lm_sco 1(1)

loop_SCO

lm_terminate HCI_sco_data

HCI_sco_data
via Ghci

loop_SCO

Ghci
HCI_sco_data

HCI_sco_data

Gcontrol
lm_terminate
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B.4 LMP

B.4.1 lmp_package- 1

USE sig_type_def;

package lmp_package 1(1)

lmp_block lmp_p2
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B.4.2 lmp_bl ock- 1

block type lmp_block 1(1)

lmp_control2(1,1):
lmp_control2 lmp_p2(0, ):

lmp_p2

lmp_codec(0, ):
lmp_codeclmp_control2

lmp_codec

G_lm
(sig_lmp2lm)

(sig_lm2lmp)

R1

(sig_lm2cntrl)

(sig_cntrl2lm)

G_lm
R4

(sig_cntrl2process)

(sig_process2cntrl)

Gprcss
Gcntrl

R5

(sig_process2lm)

(sig_lm2process)

G_lm

R12

(sig_lmp_p2_2bb)

(sig_bb2lmp_p2)

Glower

Glower
(sig_lmp2bb)

(sig_bb2lmp)

R2

(sig_cntrl2bb)

Glower

R9

(sig_cntrl2codec)

(sig_codec2cntrl)

Gcodec

Gcntrl

R8

(LMP_Cmds)

(LMP_Cmds)

Gprcss

Gcodec

R7
Lmp_Sdu

Lmp_Sdu

Glower
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B.4.3 lmp_cont rol 2-1

process type lmp_control2 1(8)

G_lm
(sig_cntrl2lm)

(sig_lm2cntrl)

Gcodec

(sig_cntrl2codec)

(sig_codec2cntrl)

Gprcss

(sig_cntrl2process)

(sig_process2cntrl)

Glower lmp_Return_ID,
BB_Detach
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B.4.4 lmp_cont rol 2-2

process type lmp_control2 2(8)

DCL
Pro Lmp_R_tab;

DCL
BB_ID, x1, x2 PId;

DCL
idx_addr, BD_ADDR Address_type;

DCL
packet Packet_type;

DCL
paging_scheme Paging_mode;

DCL
allow_role_switch, In_DUT_mode
Decision_type;

DCL
rdt, role Role_type;

DCL
cod Integer;

DCL
type_of_pin PIN_type;

DCL
new_PIN Boolean;

DCL Authentication Integer;
DCL Encryption Encryption_mode;
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B.4.5 lmp_cont rol 2-3

process type lmp_control2 3(8)

lmp_create_lmp_
_processes

lmp_find_BD_ADDR_
_given_LMP

lmp_init

lmp_init_db

lmp_pass_
_new_info

lmp_store_info

lmp_terminate_
_all_lmp

lmp_update_
_all_processes

lmp_update_lmp_
_processes
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B.4.6 lmp_cont rol 2-4

process type lmp_control2 4(8)

lmp_init

ON

bb_Create_ID
(BD_ADDR,BB_ID,cod,rdt)

lmp_store_info

Pro(BD_ADDR)!lmp
=null

lmp_create_lmp_
_processes

lmp_return_id2
(BD_ADDR,Pro(BD_ADDR)!lmp)
via G_lm

lmp_update_lmp_
_processes

lmp_Return_ID
(Pro(BD_ADDR)!lmp_codec)
via Glower

Send to
Baseband

ON

True False
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B.4.7 lmp_cont rol 2-5

process type lmp_control2 5(8)

ON

db_update
(BD_ADDR,
BB_ID, x1,
x2,rdt)

BB_ID=null

Pro(BD_ADDR)
!BB:=BB_ID;

Pro(BD_ADDR)
!device_type:=rdt;

ON

lmp_terminate to Pro(BD_ADDR)!lmp

Pro(BD_ADDR)
!lmp:=null;

lmp_terminate1 to Pro(BD_ADDR)!lmp_codec

Pro(BD_ADDR)
!lmp_codec:=null;

Connection_
_Complete1

(unspecified_error,
BD_ADDR,ACL,both)
via G_lm

ON

False True
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B.4.8 lmp_cont rol 2-6

process type lmp_control2 6(8)

ON

Create_
_Connection

(BD_ADDR,packet,
paging_scheme,
allow_role_switch)

Pro(BD_ADDR)!lmp
=null

lmp_create_lmp_
_processes

lmp_return_id2
(BD_ADDR,Pro(BD_ADDR)!lmp)
via G_lm

lmp_update_lmp_
_processes

lmp_Return_ID
(Pro(BD_ADDR)!lmp_codec)
via Glower

Send to
Baseband

Create_Connection

(BD_ADDR,packet,
paging_scheme,
allow_role_switch)
to Pro(BD_ADDR)!lmp

ON

Accept_connection_request
(BD_ADDR,role)

Pro(BD_ADDR)!lmp
=null

lmp_create_lmp_
_processes

lmp_return_id2
(BD_ADDR,Pro(BD_ADDR)!lmp)
via G_lm

lmp_update_lmp_
_processes

lmp_Return_ID
(Pro(BD_ADDR)!lmp_codec)
via Glower

Send to
Baseband

Accept_connection_request
(BD_ADDR,role)
to Pro(BD_ADDR)!lmp

ON

True
False

True

False
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B.4.9 lmp_cont rol 2-7

process type lmp_control2 7(8)

ON

write_pin_type
(type_of_pin)

new_pin
:= True;

lmp_update_
_all_processes

ON

Enable_DUT_mode

In_DUT_mode
:=yes;

lmp_update_
_all_processes

ON

write_authentication_enable
(Authentication)

ON

write_encryption_mode
(encryption)

ON
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B.4.10 lmp_co ntro l2-8

process type lmp_control2 8(8)

ON

lmp_reset

lmp_terminate_
_all_lmp

lmp_init

ON

lmp_terminate Should test
from sender

lmp_find_BD_ADDR_
_given_LMP

idx_addr
=10

Error process
not in db

lmp_terminate1
to Pro(idx_ADDR)!lmp_codec

tell codec

BB_Detach
via Glower

tell Baseband
ACL

LM_Detach
(idx_addr)
via G_lm

tell upper layer
(i.e. Link Manager)

Pro(idx_ADDR)!lmp
:=null;

clear database
of lmp_p2

Pro(idx_ADDR)!lmp_codec
:=null;

clear database
of lmp codex

Pro(idx_ADDR)!BB
:=null;

clear database
of BB/ACL

ON

False

True
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B.4.11 lmp_cr eate_lmp_pr ocesses- 1

procedure lmp_create_lmp_processes 1(1)

lmp_p2

Pro(BD_ADDR)!lmp
:=offspring;

lmp_codec

Pro(BD_ADDR)!lmp_codec
:=offspring;

lmp_pass_
_new_info

Used to change
defaults in LMP process
because of HCI changes
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B.4.12 lmp_f ind _BD_ADDR_given_LMP-1

procedure lmp_find_BD_ADDR_given_LMP 1(1)

DCL
ii address_type;

ii:=0;

ii<10

Pro(ii)!lmp=
sender

ii:=ii+1

idx_addr:=ii;

True

False
True

False
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B.4.13 lmp_ini t-1

procedure lmp_init 1(1)

lmp_init_db

In_DUT_Mode
:= No;

Default

new_PIN
:=False;

Assumed
Default
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B.4.14 lmp_ini t_db- 1

procedure lmp_init_db 1(1)

DCL
k address_type;

Initialize LMP's
database

k:=0;

k<10

Pro(k)!lmp
:=null;

Pro(k)!lmp_codec
:=null;

Pro(k)!bb
:=null;

Pro(k)!handle
:=ACL;

k:=k+1;

True

False
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B.4.15 lmp_pass_ne w_info-1

procedure lmp_pass_new_info 1(1)

write_authentication_enable
(authentication)
to Pro(BD_ADDR)!lmp

write_encryption_mode
(encryption)
to Pro(BD_ADDR)!lmp

In_DUT_Mode

Enable_DUT_mode
to Pro(BD_ADDR)!lmp

new_pin

write_pin_type
(type_of_pin)
to Pro(BD_ADDR)!lmp

yes

True

False

no
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B.4.16 lmp_st ore_inf o-1

procedure lmp_store_info 1(1)

Pro(BD_ADDR)!BB
:=BB_ID;

Pro(BD_ADDR)!CoD
:=cod;

Pro(BD_ADDR)!device_type
:=rdt;
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B.4.17 lmp_termin ate_al l_lmp-1

procedure lmp_terminate_all_lmp 1(1)

DCL
i_addr Address_type;

i_addr:=0;

i_addr<10

Pro(i_addr)!lmp
=null

lmp_terminate
to Pro(i_addr)!lmp

Pro(i_addr)!lmp_codec
=null

lmp_terminate1
to Pro(i_addr)!lmp_codec

i_addr:=
i_addr+1;

False

True

False

False

True

True
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B.4.18 lmp_update_all_pr ocesses- 1

procedure lmp_update_all_processes 1(1)

DCL
c_addr Address_type;

c_addr:=0;

c_addr<10

Pro(c_addr)!lmp
=null

In_DUT_Mode

Enable_DUT_mode
to Pro(c_addr)!lmp

new_pin

write_pin_type
(type_of_pin)
to Pro(c_addr)!lmp

c_addr:=
c_addr+1;

False

True

False

yes

True

False

no

True
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B.4.19 lmp_update_lmp_pr ocesses- 1

procedure lmp_update_lmp_processes 1(1)

lmp_send_id
(Pro(BD_ADDR)
!lmp_codec,

Pro(BD_ADDR)!device_type)
to Pro(BD_ADDR)!lmp

lmp_send_id1
(Pro(BD_ADDR)!lmp,
Pro(BD_ADDR)!BB)

to Pro(BD_ADDR)!lmp_codec
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B.4.20 lmp_co dec-1

process type lmp_codec 1(34)

DCL pdu LMP_pdu;
DCL LMP_ID, BB_ID PId;
DCL BD_ADDR, AM_ADDR, AR_ADDR,

PM_ADDR Address_type;
DCL connection_handle Handle_type;
DCL Cnnctn_Hndl Pid;
DCL trans_ID Role_type;
DCL Dsniff, Tsniff, sniff_attempt, sniff_timeout,

clock_offset, TB, broadcast_scan_window,
poll_interval, Dsco, Tsco, drift, jitter,
slot_offset, hold_time, link_supervision_timeout Duration;

DCL op_code, name_offset, name_length,
key_size, DB, NB, data_rate, VersNr, CompId,
SubVersNr, NBC, max_slots,
test_scenario,hopping_mode, TX_freq, RX_freq,
power_control_mode,poll_period, packet_type,
length_test_data Integer;

DCL encr_mode Encryption_mode;
DCL key, rand Key_content;
DCL reason lmp_reason_type,

auth_res Response_content,
name_fragment charstring,
paging_scheme Paging_mode;

DCL paging_scheme_settings sr_values;
DCL features LMP_features;

Gprcss
(LMP_Cmds)

(LMP_Cmds)

Gcntrl

(sig_codec2cntrl)

(sig_cntrl2codec)

Glower

lmp_sdu

lmp_sdu
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B.4.21 lmp_co dec-2

process type lmp_codec 2(34)

ON

lmp_send_id1
(LMP_ID,BB_ID)

-

lmp_terminate1 LMP_name_req
(trans_ID,name_offset)

pdu!pdu1!code
:=1;

pdu!pdu1!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

pdu!pdu1!offset
:=name_offset;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

-

LMP_name_res
(trans_ID,name_offset,
name_length,name_fragment)

pdu!pdu2!code
:=2;

pdu!pdu2!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

pdu!pdu2!offset
:=name_offset;

pdu!pdu2!length
:=name_length;

pdu!pdu2!fragment
:=name_fragment;
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B.4.22 lmp_co dec-3

process type lmp_codec 3(34)

ON

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)

pdu!present

unknown 56 57 55

1 10 19 28 37 46

2 11 20 29 38 47

3 12 21 30 39 48

4 13 22 31 40 49

5 14 23 32 41 50

6 15 24 33 42 51

7 16 25 34 43 52

8 17 26 35 44 53

9 18 27 36 45 54

else

pdu56 pdu57

pdu55

pdu1 pdu10 pdu19

pdu28

pdu37 pdu46

pdu2 pdu11 pdu20 pdu29 pdu38 pdu47

pdu3 pdu12 pdu21 pdu30 pdu39 pdu48

pdu4 pdu13
pdu22

pdu31 pdu40 pdu49

pdu5 pdu14
pdu23

pdu32
pdu41

pdu50

pdu6 pdu15 pdu24 pdu33 pdu42 pdu51

pdu7 pdu16 pdu25 pdu34 pdu43 pdu52

pdu8 pdu17 pdu26 pdu35 pdu44 pdu53

pdu9 pdu18 pdu27 pdu36 pdu45 pdu54
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B.4.23 lmp_co dec-4

process type lmp_codec 4(34)

2

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu2!trans_ID;

name_offset:=
pdu!pdu2!offset;

name_length:=
pdu!pdu2!length;

name_fragment:=
pdu!pdu2!fragment;

LMP_name_res
(trans_ID,

name_offset,
name_length,
name_fragment)
to LMP_ID

-

1

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu1!trans_ID;

name_offset:=
pdu!pdu1!offset;

LMP_name_req
(trans_ID,name_offset)
to LMP_ID

3

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu3!trans_ID;

op_code:=
pdu!pdu3!op_code;

LMP_accepted
(trans_ID,op_code)
to LMP_ID

-4

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu4!trans_ID;

op_code:=
pdu!pdu4!op_code;

reason:=
pdu!pdu4!reason;

LMP_not_accepted
(trans_ID,op_code,reason)
to LMP_ID

-

5

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu5!trans_ID;

LMP_clkoffset_req
(trans_ID) to LMP_ID

6

clock_offset:=
pdu!pdu6!offset;

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu6!trans_ID;

LMP_clkoffset_res
(trans_ID, clock_offset)
to LMP_ID
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B.4.24 lmp_co dec-5

process type lmp_codec 5(34)

7

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu7!trans_ID;

reason:=
pdu!pdu7!reason;

LMP_detach
(trans_ID,reason)
to LMP_ID

lmp_terminate1
to parent

8

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu8!trans_ID;

rand:=
pdu!pdu8!rand;

LMP_in_rand
(trans_ID,rand)
to LMP_ID

-

9

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu9!trans_ID;

rand:=
pdu!pdu9!rand;

LMP_comb_key
(trans_ID,rand)
to LMP_ID

-

10

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu10!trans_ID;

key:=
pdu!pdu10!key;

LMP_unit_key
(trans_ID,key)
to LMP_ID

-

11

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu11!trans_ID;

rand:=
pdu!pdu11!rand;

LMP_au_rand
(trans_ID,rand)
to LMP_ID

-

12

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu12!trans_ID;

auth_res:=
pdu!pdu12!res;

LMP_sres
(trans_ID,auth_res)
to LMP_ID

-
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B.4.25 lmp_co dec-6

process type lmp_codec 6(34)

13

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu13!trans_ID;

rand:=
pdu!pdu13!rand;

LMP_temp_rand
(trans_ID,rand)
to LMP_ID

-

14

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu14!trans_ID;

key:=
pdu!pdu14!key;

LMP_temp_key
(trans_ID,key)
to LMP_ID

-

15

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu15!trans_ID;

encr_mode:=
pdu!pdu15!mode;

LMP_encryption_mode_req
(trans_ID,encr_mode)
to LMP_ID

-

16

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu16!trans_ID;

key_size:=
pdu!pdu16!key_size;

LMP_encryption_key_size_req
(trans_ID,key_size)
to LMP_ID

-

17

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu17!trans_ID;

rand:=
pdu!pdu17!rand;

LMP_start_encryption_req
(trans_ID,rand)
to LMP_ID

18

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu18!trans_ID;

LMP_stop_encryption_req
(trans_ID) to LMP_ID
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B.4.26 lmp_co dec-7

process type lmp_codec 7(34)

20

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu20!trans_ID;

hold_time:=
pdu!pdu20!hold_time;

LMP_hold
(trans_ID,hold_time)
to LMP_ID

-

19

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu19!trans_ID;

LMP_switch_req
(trans_ID) to LMP_ID

-

22

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu22!trans_ID;

Dsniff:=
pdu!pdu22!Dsniff;

Tsniff:=
pdu!pdu22!Tsniff;

sniff_attempt:=
pdu!pdu22!attempt;

sniff_timeout:=
pdu!pdu22!timeout;

LMP_sniff
(trans_ID,Dsniff,Tsniff,
sniff_attempt,sniff_timeout)
to LMP_ID

-

21

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu21!trans_ID;

hold_time:=
pdu!pdu21!hold_time;

LMP_hold_req
(trans_ID,hold_time)
to LMP_ID

-
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B.4.27 lmp_co dec-8

process type lmp_codec 8(34)

23

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu23!trans_ID;

Dsniff:=
pdu!pdu23!Dsniff;

Tsniff:=
pdu!pdu23!Tsniff;

sniff_attempt:=
pdu!pdu23!attempt;

sniff_timeout:=
pdu!pdu23!timeout;

LMP_sniff_req
(trans_ID,Dsniff,Tsniff,
sniff_attempt,sniff_timeout)
to LMP_ID

-

24

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu24!trans_ID;

LMP_unsniff_req
(trans_ID) to LMP_ID

-

26

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu26!trans_ID;

DB:=
pdu!pdu26!DB;

TB:=
pdu!pdu26!TB;

NB:=
pdu!pdu26!NB;

PM_ADDR:=
pdu!pdu26!PM_ADDR;

AR_ADDR:=
pdu!pdu26!AR_ADDR;

LMP_park
(trans_ID, DB,TB,NB,
PM_ADDR,AR_ADDR)
to LMP_ID

-

25

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu25!trans_ID;

LMP_park_req
(trans_ID)
to LMP_ID

-
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B.4.28 lmp_co dec-9

process type lmp_codec 9(34)

27

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu27!trans_ID;

broadcast_scan_window:=
pdu!pdu27!scan_window;

LMP_set_broadcast_scan_window
(trans_ID, broadcast_scan_window)
to LMP_ID

-

29

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu29!trans_ID;

AM_ADDR:=
pdu!pdu29!AM_ADDR;

BD_ADDR:=
pdu!pdu29!BD_ADDR;

LMP_unpark_BD_ADDR_req
(trans_ID,AM_ADDR,BD_ADDR)
to LMP_ID

-28

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu28!trans_ID;

TB:=
pdu!pdu28!TB;

NB:=
pdu!pdu28!NB;

LMP_modify_beacon
(trans_ID,TB,NB)
to LMP_ID

-

30

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu30!trans_ID;

AM_ADDR:=
pdu!pdu30!AM_ADDR;

PM_ADDR:=
pdu!pdu30!PM_ADDR;

LMP_unpark_PM_ADDR_req
(trans_ID,AM_ADDR,PM_ADDR)
to LMP_ID

-
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B.4.29 lmp_co dec-10

process type lmp_codec 10(34)

31

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu31!trans_ID;

LMP_incr_
_power_req

(trans_ID)
to LMP_ID

-

32

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu32!trans_ID;

LMP_decr_
_power_req

(trans_ID)
to LMP_ID

-

33

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu33!trans_ID;

LMP_max_
_power

(trans_ID)
to LMP_ID

-

34

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu34!trans_ID;

LMP_min_power(trans_ID)
to LMP_ID

-

35

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu35!trans_ID;

LMP_auto_rate(trans_ID)
to LMP_ID

36

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu36!trans_ID;

data_rate:=
pdu!pdu36!data_rate;

LMP_preferred_rate
(trans_ID,data_rate)
to LMP_ID
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B.4.30 lmp_co dec-11

process type lmp_codec 11(34)

37

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu37!trans_ID;

VersNr:=
pdu!pdu37!VersNr;

CompId:=
pdu!pdu37!CompId;

SubVersNr:=
pdu!pdu37

!SubVersNr;

LMP_version_req
(trans_ID,VersNr,CompId,SubVersNr)
to LMP_ID

-

39

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu39!trans_ID;

features:=
pdu!pdu39!features;

LMP_features_req
(trans_ID,features)
to LMP_ID

-

38

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu38!trans_ID;

VersNr:=
pdu!pdu38!VersNr;

CompId:=
pdu!pdu38!CompId;

SubVersNr:=
pdu!pdu38!SubVersNr;

LMP_version_res
(trans_ID,VersNr, CompId,SubVersNr)
to LMP_ID

-
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B.4.31 lmp_co dec-12

process type lmp_codec 12(34)

40

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu40!trans_ID;

features:=
pdu!pdu40!features;

LMP_features_res
(trans_ID,features)
to LMP_ID

-

41

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu41!trans_ID;

poll_interval:=
pdu!pdu41!interval;

NBC:=
pdu!pdu41!NBC;

LMP_quality_of_service
(trans_ID, poll_interval,NBC)
to LMP_ID

-

42

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu42!trans_ID;

poll_interval:=
pdu!pdu42!interval;

NBC:=
pdu!pdu42!NBC;

LMP_quality_of_service_req
(trans_ID,poll_interval,NBC)
to LMP_ID

-
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B.4.32 lmp_co dec-13

process type lmp_codec 13(34)

43

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu43!trans_ID;

connection_handle:=
pdu!pdu43!handle;

Dsco:=
pdu!pdu43!Dsco;

Tsco:=
pdu!pdu43!Tsco;

LMP_SCO_
_link_req

(trans_ID,
connection_handle,
Dsco,Tsco)
to LMP_ID

-

44

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu44!trans_ID;

Cnnctn_Hndl:=
pdu!pdu44!handle;

LMP_remove_
_SCO_link_req

(trans_ID,
Cnnctn_Hndl)
to LMP_ID

-

45

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu45!trans_ID;

max_slots:=
pdu!pdu45!max_slots;

LMP_max_slot
(trans_ID,max_slots)
to LMP_ID

-

48

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu48!trans_ID;

drift:=
pdu!pdu48!drift;

jitter:=
pdu!pdu48!jitter;

LMP_timing_accuracy_res
(trans_ID,drift,jitter)
to LMP_ID

-

46

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu46!trans_ID;

max_slots:=
pdu!pdu46
!max_slots;

LMP_max_slot_req
(trans_ID,max_slots)
to LMP_ID

47

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu47!trans_ID;

LMP_timing_accuracy_req
(trans_ID)to LMP_ID
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B.4.33 lmp_co dec-14

process type lmp_codec 14(34)

50

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu50!trans_ID;

LMP_use_semi_permanent_key
(trans_ID)
to LMP_ID

-

51

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu51!trans_ID;

LMP_host_connection_req
(trans_ID)
to LMP_ID

-

49

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu49!trans_ID;

LMP_setup_complete
(trans_ID)
to LMP_ID

-

53

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu53!trans_ID;

paging_scheme:=
pdu!pdu53!paging_scheme;

LMP_page_mode_req
(trans_ID,paging_scheme,
paging_scheme_settings)
to LMP_ID

-

54

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu54!trans_ID;

paging_scheme:=
pdu!pdu54!paging_scheme;

LMP_page_scan_mode_req
(trans_ID,paging_scheme,
paging_scheme_settings)
to LMP_ID

52

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu52!trans_ID;

slot_offset:=
pdu!pdu52!offset;

BD_ADDR:=
pdu!pdu52!
BD_ADDR;

LMP_slot_offset
(trans_ID,slot_offset,BD_ADDR)
to LMP_ID
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B.4.34 lmp_co dec-15

process type lmp_codec 15(34)

55

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu55!trans_ID;

link_supervision_timeout:=
pdu!pdu55!timeout;

LMP_supervision_timeout
(trans_ID,link_supervision_timeout)
to LMP_ID

-

56

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu56!trans_ID;

LMP_test_activate
(trans_ID)
to LMP_ID

-

57

trans_ID:=
pdu!pdu57!trans_ID;

test_scenario:=
pdu!pdu57!test_scenario;

hopping_mode:=
pdu!pdu57!hopping_mode;

TX_freq:=
pdu!pdu57!TX_freq;

RX_freq:=
pdu!pdu57!RX_freq;

power_control_mode:=
pdu!pdu57

!Power_control_mode;

poll_period:=
pdu!pdu57!poll_period;

packet_type:=
pdu!pdu57!packet_type;

length_test_data:=
pdu!pdu57!length_test_data;

LMP_test_control
(trans_ID,test_scenario,hopping_mode, TX_freq, RX_freq,power_control_mode,
poll_period,packet_type,length_test_data)
to LMP_ID

-

unknown

unknown_LMP
to LMP_ID

-
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B.4.35 lmp_co dec-16

process type lmp_codec 16(34)

ON

LMP_accepted
(trans_ID,op_code)

pdu!pdu3!code
:=3

pdu!pdu3!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

pdu!pdu3!op_code
:=op_code;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

ON

LMP_not_accepted
(trans_ID,op_code,reason)

pdu!pdu4!code
:=4;

pdu!pdu4!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

pdu!pdu4!op_code
:=op_code;

pdu!pdu4!reason
:=reason;

LMP_clkoffset_req
(trans_ID)

pdu!pdu5!code:=5;

pdu!pdu5!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;
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B.4.36 lmp_co dec-17

process type lmp_codec 17(34)

ON

LMP_clkoffset_res
(trans_ID,clock_offset)

pdu!pdu6!code
:=6;

pdu!pdu6!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

pdu!pdu6!offset
:=clock_offset;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

ON

ON

LMP_detach
(trans_ID,reason)

pdu!pdu7!code
:=7;

pdu!pdu7!reason
:=reason;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

ON
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B.4.37 lmp_co dec-18

process type lmp_codec 18(34)

ON

LMP_in_rand
(trans_ID,rand)

pdu!pdu8!code
:=8;

pdu!pdu8!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

pdu!pdu8!rand
:=rand;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

ON

ON

LMP_comb_key
(trans_ID,rand)

pdu!pdu9!code
:=9;

pdu!pdu9!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

pdu!pdu9!rand
:=rand;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

ON

ON

LMP_unit_key
(trans_ID,key)

pdu!pdu10!code
:=10;

pdu!pdu10!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

pdu!pdu10!key
:=key;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

ON
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B.4.38 lmp_co dec-19

process type lmp_codec 19(34)

ON

LMP_au_rand
(trans_ID,rand)

pdu!pdu11!code
:=11;

pdu!pdu11!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

pdu!pdu11!rand
:=rand;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

ON

ON

LMP_sres
(trans_ID,auth_res)

pdu!pdu12!code
:=12;

pdu!pdu12!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

pdu!pdu12!res
:=auth_res;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

ON

ON

LMP_temp_rand
(trans_ID,rand)

pdu!pdu13!code
:=13;

pdu!pdu13!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

pdu!pdu13!rand
:=rand;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

ON
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B.4.39 lmp_co dec-20

process type lmp_codec 20(34)

ON

LMP_temp_key
(trans_ID,key)

pdu!pdu14!code
:=14;

pdu!pdu14!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

pdu!pdu14!key
:=key;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

ON

LMP_encryption_mode_req
(trans_ID,encr_mode)

pdu!pdu15!code
:=15;

pdu!pdu15!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

pdu!pdu15!mode
:=encr_mode;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

ON

LMP_encryption_key_size_req
(trans_ID,key_size)

pdu!pdu16!code
:=16;

pdu!pdu16!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

pdu!pdu16!key_size
:=key_size;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

ON
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B.4.40 lmp_co dec-21

process type lmp_codec 21(34)

ON

LMP_start_encryption_req
(trans_ID,rand)

pdu!pdu17!code
:=17;

pdu!pdu17!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

pdu!pdu17!rand
:=rand;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

ON

ON

LMP_stop_encryption_req
(trans_ID)

pdu!pdu18!code
:=18;

pdu!pdu18!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

ON

ON

LMP_switch_req
(trans_ID)

pdu!pdu19!code
:=19;

pdu!pdu19!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

ON
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B.4.41 lmp_co dec-22

process type lmp_codec 22(34)

ON

LMP_hold
(trans_ID,hold_time)

pdu!pdu20!code
:=20;

pdu!pdu20!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

pdu!pdu20!hold_time
:=hold_time;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

ON

ON

LMP_hold_req
(trans_ID,hold_time)

pdu!pdu21!code
:=21;

pdu!pdu21!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

pdu!pdu21!hold_time
:=hold_time;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

ON

ON

LMP_sniff
(trans_ID,Dsniff,Tsniff,
sniff_attempt,sniff_timeout)

pdu!pdu22!code
:=22;

pdu!pdu22!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

pdu!pdu22!Dsniff
:=Dsniff;

pdu!pdu22!Tsniff
:=Tsniff;

pdu!pdu22!attempt
:=sniff_attempt;

pdu!pdu22!timeout
:=sniff_timeout;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

-
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B.4.42 lmp_co dec-23

process type lmp_codec 23(34)

ON

LMP_sniff_req
(trans_ID,Dsniff,Tsniff,
sniff_attempt,sniff_timeout)

pdu!pdu23!code
:=23;

pdu!pdu23!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

pdu!pdu23!Dsniff
:=Dsniff;

pdu!pdu23!Tsniff
:=Tsniff;

pdu!pdu23!attempt
:=sniff_attempt;

pdu!pdu23!timeout
:=sniff_timeout;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

-

ON

LMP_unsniff_req
(trans_ID)

pdu!pdu24!code
:=24;

pdu!pdu24!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

-

ON

LMP_park_req
(trans_ID)

pdu!pdu25!code
:=25;

pdu!pdu25!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

ON
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B.4.43 lmp_co dec-24

process type lmp_codec 24(34)

ON

LMP_park
(trans_ID, DB,TB,NB,
PM_ADDR,AR_ADDR)

pdu!pdu26!code
:=26;

pdu!pdu26!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

pdu!pdu26!DB
:=DB;

pdu!pdu26!TB
:=TB;

pdu!pdu26!NB
:=NB;

pdu!pdu26
!PM_ADDR

:=PM_ADDR;

pdu!pdu26
!AR_ADDR

:=AR_ADDR;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

ON

ON

LMP_set_broadcast_scan_window
(trans_ID, broadcast_scan_window)

pdu!pdu27!code
:=27;

pdu!pdu27!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

pdu!pdu27!scan_window:=
broadcast_scan_window;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

ON

ON

LMP_modify_beacon
(trans_ID, TB,NB)

pdu!pdu28!code
:=28;

pdu!pdu28!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

pdu!pdu28!TB
:=TB;

pdu!pdu28!NB
:=NB;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

ON
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B.4.44 lmp_co dec-25

process type lmp_codec 25(34)

ON

LMP_unpark_BD_ADDR_req
(trans_ID, AM_ADDR,BD_ADDR)

pdu!pdu29!code
:=29;

pdu!pdu29!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

pdu!pdu29!AM_ADDR
:=AM_ADDR;

pdu!pdu29!BD_ADDR
:=BD_ADDR;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

ON

ON

LMP_unpark_PM_ADDR_req
(trans_ID, AM_ADDR,PM_ADDR)

pdu!pdu30!code
:=30;

pdu!pdu30!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

pdu!pdu30!AM_ADDR
:=AM_ADDR;

pdu!pdu30!PM_ADDR
:=PM_ADDR;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

-
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B.4.45 lmp_co dec-26

process type lmp_codec 26(34)

ON

LMP_incr_power_req
(trans_ID)

pdu!pdu31!code
:=31;

pdu!pdu31!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

ON

ON

LMP_decr_power_req
(trans_ID)

pdu!pdu32!code
:=32;

pdu!pdu32!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

ON

ON

LMP_max_power
(trans_ID)

pdu!pdu33!code
:=33;

pdu!pdu33!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

ON
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B.4.46 lmp_co dec-27

process type lmp_codec 27(34)

ON

LMP_min_power
(trans_ID)

pdu!pdu34!code
:=34;

pdu!pdu34!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

ON

ON

LMP_auto_rate
(trans_ID)

pdu!pdu35!code
:=35;

pdu!pdu35!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

ON

ON

LMP_preferred_rate
(trans_ID,data_rate)

pdu!pdu36!code
:=36;

pdu!pdu36!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

pdu!pdu36!data_rate
:=data_rate;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

ON
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B.4.47 lmp_co dec-28

process type lmp_codec 28(34)

ON

LMP_version_req
(trans_ID,VersNr,
CompId,SubVersNr)

pdu!pdu37!code
:=37;

pdu!pdu37!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

pdu!pdu37!VersNr
:=VersNr;

pdu!pdu37!CompId
:=CompId;

pdu!pdu37
!SubVersNr

:=SubVersNr;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

-

ON

LMP_version_res
(trans_ID,VersNr,
CompId,SubVersNr)

pdu!pdu38!code
:=38;

pdu!pdu38!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

pdu!pdu38!VersNr
:=VersNr;

pdu!pdu38!CompId
:=CompId;

pdu!pdu38!SubVersNr
:=SubVersNr;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

-

ON

LMP_features_req
(trans_ID,features)

pdu!pdu39!code
:=39;

pdu!pdu39!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

pdu!pdu39!features
:=features;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

-

ON

LMP_features_res
(trans_ID,features)

pdu!pdu40!code
:=40;

pdu!pdu40!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

pdu!pdu40!features
:=features;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

-
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B.4.48 lmp_co dec-29

process type lmp_codec 29(34)

ON

LMP_quality_of_service
(trans_ID,poll_interval,NBC)

pdu!pdu41!code
:=41;

pdu!pdu41!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

pdu!pdu41!interval
:=poll_interval;

pdu!pdu41!NBC
:=NBC;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

-

ON

LMP_quality_of_service_req
(trans_ID,poll_interval,NBC)

pdu!pdu42!code
:=42;

pdu!pdu42!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

pdu!pdu42!interval
:=poll_interval;

pdu!pdu42!NBC
:=NBC;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

-

ON

LMP_SCO_link_req
(trans_ID, connection_handle,
Dsco,Tsco)

pdu!pdu43!code
:=43;

pdu!pdu43!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

pdu!pdu43!handle
:=connection_handle;

pdu!pdu43!Dsco
:=Dsco;

pdu!pdu43!Tsco
:=Tsco;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

-
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B.4.49 lmp_co dec-30

process type lmp_codec 30(34)

ON

LMP_remove_
_SCO_link_req

(trans_ID,
Cnnctn_Hndl)

pdu!pdu44!code
:=44;

pdu!pdu44!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

pdu!pdu44!handle
:=Cnnctn_Hndl;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

-

ON

LMP_max_slot
(trans_ID,max_slots)

pdu!pdu45!code
:=45;

pdu!pdu45!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

pdu!pdu45!max_slots
:=max_slots;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

-
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B.4.50 lmp_co dec-31

process type lmp_codec 31(34)

ON

LMP_max_slot_req
(trans_ID,max_slots)

pdu!pdu46!code
:=46;

pdu!pdu46!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

pdu!pdu46
!max_slots

:=max_slots;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

-

ON

LMP_timing_accuracy_req
(trans_ID)

pdu!pdu47!code
:=47;

pdu!pdu47!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

-

ON

LMP_timing_accuracy_res
(trans_ID,drift,jitter)

pdu!pdu48!code
:=48;

pdu!pdu48!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

pdu!pdu48!drift
:=drift;

pdu!pdu48!jitter
:=jitter;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

-

ON

LMP_setup_complete
(trans_ID)

pdu!pdu49!code
:=49;

pdu!pdu49!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

-
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B.4.51 lmp_co dec-32

process type lmp_codec 32(34)

ON

LMP_use_semi_permanent_key
(trans_ID)

pdu!pdu50!code
:=50;

pdu!pdu50!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

-

ON

LMP_host_connection_req
(trans_ID)

pdu!pdu51!code
:=51;

pdu!pdu51!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

ON

ON

LMP_slot_offset
(trans_ID,slot_offset, BD_ADDR)

pdu!pdu52!code
:=52;

pdu!pdu52!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

pdu!pdu52!offset
:=slot_offset;

pdu!pdu52!BD_ADDR
:=BD_ADDR;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

ON
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B.4.52 lmp_co dec-33

process type lmp_codec 33(34)

ON

LMP_page_mode_req
(trans_ID,paging_scheme,
paging_scheme_settings)

pdu!pdu53!code
:=53;

pdu!pdu53!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

pdu!pdu53
!paging_scheme

:=paging_scheme;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

ON

ON

LMP_page_scan_mode_req
(trans_ID,paging_scheme,
paging_scheme_settings)

pdu!pdu54!code
:=54;

pdu!pdu54!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

pdu!pdu54!paging_scheme
:=paging_scheme;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

ON

ON

LMP_supervision_timeout
(trans_ID,link_supervision_timeout)

pdu!pdu55!code
:=55;

pdu!pdu56!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

pdu!pdu55!timeout
:=link_supervision_timeout;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

ON
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B.4.53 lmp_co dec-34

process type lmp_codec 34(34)

ON

LMP_test_control
(trans_ID,
test_scenario,
hopping_mode,
TX_freq, RX_freq,
power_control_mode,
poll_period,
packet_type,
length_test_data)

pdu!pdu57!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

pdu!pdu57!test_scenario
:=test_scenario;

pdu!pdu57!hopping_mode
:=hopping_mode;

pdu!pdu57!TX_freq:=
TX_freq;

pdu!pdu57!RX_freq:=
RX_freq;

pdu!pdu57!power_control_mode:=
Power_control_mode;

pdu!pdu57!poll_period:=
poll_period;

pdu!pdu57!packet_type:=
packet_type;

ltc

ON

LMP_test_activate
(trans_ID)

pdu!pdu56!code
:=56;

pdu!pdu56!trans_ID
:=trans_ID;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

ON

ltc

pdu!pdu57!length_test_data:=
length_test_data;

Lmp_Sdu(pdu)
to BB_ID

ON
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B.4.54 lmp_p2-1

process type lmp_p2 1(106)

G_lm
(sig_process2lm)

(sig_lm2process)

Glower

sniff_mode_on,
sniff_mode_off,
BB_ParkModeOff

Hold_Mode_Off,
BB_parkmodeoff,
sniff_mode_off

Gcntrl

(sig_process2cntrl)

(sig_cntrl2process)

Gcodec

(LMP_Cmds)

(LMP_Cmds)
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B.4.55 lmp_p2-2

process type lmp_p2 2(106)

TIMER Auth;
DCL BD_ADDR Address_type;
DCL connection_handle Handle_type;
DCL BB_ID, Cnnctn_Hndl, SCO_handle, SCO1_handle, SCO2_handle, SCO3_handle Pid;
DCL packet Packet_type;
DCL packet1 Packet_type1;
DCL device_type, role, trans_ID Role_type;
DCL auth_timeout, auth_value, broadcast_scan_window, clock_offset, drift, Dsco, Dsniff,

hci_poll_interval, hold_time, jitter, link_supervision_timeout, poll_interval, slot_offset,
sniff_attempt, sniff_timeout, TB, Tsco, Tsniff
Duration;

DCL AM_ADDR, AR_ADDR, auth_time, Authentication, data_rate, DB, enabling,
hopping_mode, key_size, L_CompId, L_SubVersNr, L_VersNr, length_test_data,
max_power, max_slots, max_times, min_power, name_length,
name_offset, NB, NBC, op_code, packet_type, PM_ADDR, policy_int, poll_period,
power_control_mode, power_level, R_CompId, R_SubVersNr,
R_VersNr, rBD_ADDR, rcv_hold_req, rcv_sniff_req, rPM_ADDR, rq_max_slots,
RX_freq, SCO_number, size_ACL, snd_key, test_scenario, TX_freq
Integer;

DCL encr_enable encryption_enable_type;
DCL L_encryption_mode, common_mode, encr_mode Encryption_mode;
DCL key, rand Key_content;
DCL key_flag, temp_key Key_flag_type;
DCL link_key Key_type;
DCL reason lmp_reason_type;
DCL auth_res Response_content;
DCL auth_done lmp_status_type1;
DCL encry_mode_done lmp_status_type2;
DCL name, remote_name, name_fragment charstring;
DCL paging_scheme, rq_paging_scheme Paging_mode;
DCL paging_scheme_settings, rq_paging_scheme_settings sr_values;
DCL power_flag Power_type;
DCL accept_DM_DH, accept_key_size, accept_hold_mode, accept_max_slot_req,

accept_page_scan_mode, accept_pairing, accept_page_mode, accept_park_mode,
accept_poll_interval, accept_QoS, accept_sniff_mode, accept_switch,
allow_role_switch, auth_res_correct, change_current_link_key, change_link_key,
command_enable, common_key, fixed_PIN, hold_req, IN_DUT_mode,
Is_my_address, mutual_auth, pair_done, park_accepted, req_park, req_QoS,
req_sniff, req_switch1, return_hold_req, return_key_size_req, return_sniff_req,
RSSI_incr, set_broadcast, slot_full, snd_park_req, snd_unit_key,
support_timing_accuracy, supported_features, unpark_PM_ADDR,
version_information, _key_missing Decision_type;

DCL L_features, R_features LMP_features;
DCL Authentication_enable, Encryption_Enable, setup_comp_sent, setup_comp_rec

Boolean;
DCL type_of_pin PIN_Type;
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B.4.56 lmp_p2-3

process type lmp_p2 3(106)

lmp_find_
_sco_handle

lmp_implement2

lmp_initialization2

lmp_init_features

lmp_init_remote_
_features

lmp_read_link_pol

lmp_test_BD

lmp_test_pm

lmp_write_link_pol
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B.4.57 lmp_p2-4

process type lmp_p2 4(106)

lmp_
_implement2

lmp_
_initialization2

OFF

Create_
_Connection

(BD_ADDR,
packet,
paging_
_scheme,
allow_role_
_switch)command_

_enable

command_
_enable:=yes;

LMP_host_connection_req
(device_type)
to BB_ID

BEGIN

LMP_host_connection_req
(trans_ID)

command_
_enable:=yes;

Connection_Request
(BD_ADDR,ACL)
via G_lm

BEGIN

(no)
(yes)
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B.4.58 lmp_p2-5

process type lmp_p2 5(106)

OFF,REQ,
ON,SNIFF

LMP_name_req
(trans_ID,name_offset)

name_offset
= 1

name_req
via G_lm

-

name_length:=
length(name);

name_offset+14
-name_length

name_fragment:=
substring(name,name_offset,14);

LMP_name_res
(trans_ID,name_offset,
name_length,name_fragment)
to BB_ID

-

name_fragment:=substring(name,
name_offset,name_length+1-name_offset);

OFF,REQ,
ON,SNIFF

name_res
(name)

True

False

(<0)
else
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B.4.59 lmp_p2-6

process type lmp_p2 6(106)

OFF,REQ,
ON,SNIFF

Remote_Name_Request
(BD_ADDR)

command_
_enable

command_enable
:=yes;

remote_
_name:='';

delete old
remote name

LMP_name_req
(device_type,1)
to BB_ID

-

LMP_name_res
(trans_ID,name_offset,
name_length,name_fragment)

remote_name:=
remote_name

//name_fragment

name_offset+14
-name_length

compare length

name_offset:=
name_offset+14;

LMP_name_req
(trans_ID,name_offset)
to BB_ID

-

command_
_enable:=no;

Remote_Name_Request_Complete
(success,remote_name)
via G_lm

-

(no)(yes)

(<0)
else
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B.4.60 lmp_p2-7

process type lmp_p2 7(106)

BEGIN

LMP_accepted
(trans_ID,op_code)

op_code

device_type
:=Master;

Role_Change
(success,BD_ADDR,Master)
via G_lm

LMP_accepted
(trans_ID,51)
to BB_ID

REQ

BEGIN command_
_enable :=no;

Any pairing,
authenication,
or encryption?

authentication_
_enable

Authentication_Requested
to self

REQ encryption_
_enable

Set_Connection_Encryption
(ON)
to self

REQ setup_comp_
_sent:=True;

LMP_Setup_Complete
(device_type)
to BB_ID

REQ

(=19) else (=51)

True
False

True
False
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B.4.61 lmp_p2-8

process type lmp_p2 8(106)

REQ

LMP_accepted
(trans_ID,op_code)

op_code

encry_mode_done
:=agree;

device_type

LMP_encryption_key_size_req
(device_type, key_size)
to BB_ID

REQ

REQ device_type

LMP_start_encryption_req
(device_type,rand)
to BB_ID

REQ

'use just agreed
Kinit'

start
Authentication

Sequence 1

command_
_enable:=yes;

auth_done
:=pending;

LMP_au_rand
(device_type,rand)
to BB_ID

REQ

command_
_enable:=no;

LMP_setup_complete
(device_type)
to BB_ID

setup_comp_rec

setup_comp_sent
:=True

REQ

Connection_Complete1
(success,BD_ADDR,ACL,both)
via G_lm

ON

(=15)

MasterSlave

else

(=16)

MasterSlave

(=8)(=17)

False
True
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B.4.62 lmp_p2-9

process type lmp_p2 9(106)

PARK

LMP_accepted
(trans_ID,op_code)

op_code

command_enable
:=no;

BB_park_
ModeOff

(AM_ADDR)
via Glower

PARK

PARK

(=29,30)
else
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B.4.63 lmp_p2-10

process type lmp_p2 10(106)

ON

LMP_accepted
(trans_ID,op_code)

op_code

'use just agreed
Kinit'

command_
_enable:=yes;

auth_done
:=pending;

LMP_au_rand
(device_type,rand)
to BB_ID

ON

o15a o16a o42a o44a

ON

o17a o18a o46a o43a

o19a o50a

Paging_scheme_Complete
(success)
via G_lm

command_
_enable:=no;

ON

o21a o23a

o25a o26a

(=8) (=15) (=16) (=42) =44

else

(=17) (=18) =46
(=43)

(=19) (=50)(=53,54)

(=21) (=23)
(=44,46)

=25
=26
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B.4.64 lmp_p2-11

process type lmp_p2 11(106)

o15a

encry_mode_
_done:=agree;

device_type

enabling:=6;
start
encryption
key size req

ON

o16a

device_type

LMP_start_encryption_req
(device_type,rand)
to BB_ID

ON

o21a

hold_req
:=yes;

Hold_Mode_On
(hold_time)
via G_lm

Mode_Change
(success,hold,hold_time)
via G_lm

HOLD

o23a

command_
_enable:=no;

rcv_sniff_req
:=0;

Sniff_Mode_On
via G_lm

Mode_Change
(success,sniff,Tsniff)
via G_lm

SNIFF

MasterSlave

MasterSlave
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B.4.65 lmp_p2-12

process type lmp_p2 12(106)

o25a

LMP_park
(trans_ID,DB,TB,NB,PM_ADDR,AR_ADDR)
to BB_ID

Assumption
Slave never
receives
LMP_accepted
in response to
LMP_park_request

command_
_enable:=no;

BB_parkModeOn
(PM_ADDR, AR_ADDR)
via G_lm

Mode_Change
(success,park,TB)
via G_lm

PARK

o26a

o44a

SCO_number:=
SCO_number-1;

Disconnection_Complete
(success,Cnnctn_Hndl,connection_terminate)
via G_lm

command_
_enable:=no;

ON

o46a

Multislot_Packets_Control_Complete
(success)
via G_lm

o42a

QoS_Setup_Complete
(success,poll_interval,nbc)
via G_lm
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B.4.66 lmp_p2-13

process type lmp_p2 13(106)

o17a

command_
_enable:=no;

change_link_
_key

change_link_
_key:=no;

Change_Connection_Link_Key_Complete
(success)
via G_lm

ON

change_current_
_link_key

change_current_
_link_key:=no;

Master_Link_Key_Complete
(success,temp_key)
via G_lm

Encryption_Change
(success,ON)
via G_lm

o18a

encr_enable

command_
_enable:=no;

Encryption_Change
(success,OFF)
via G_lm

ON

LMP_start_encryption_req
(device_type,rand)
to BB_ID

o19a

device_type

device_type
:=Slave;

command_
_enable:=no;

Role_Change
(success,BD_ADDR,device_type)
via G_lm

ON

device_type
:=Master;

command_
_enable:=no;

(yes)

(no)

(yes)
(no)

(OFF)
(ON)

Master
Slave
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B.4.67 lmp_p2-14

process type lmp_p2 14(106)

o43a

connection_
_handle

command_
_enable:=no;

SCO_number:=
SCO_number+1;

Connection_
_Complete1

(success,BD_ADDR,
SCO,disabled)
via G_lm

ON

command_
_enable:=no;

o50a

temp_key
:=semi_

_permanent;

encr_enable

change_current_
_link_key

:=no;

command_
_enable:=no;

Master_Link_
_Key_Complete

(success,semi_permanent)
via G_lm

ON

LMP_stop_encryption_req
(device_type)
to BB_ID

restart
encryption
for change
current
link key

(new_SCO)
(exist_SCO)

(OFF)

(ON)
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B.4.68 lmp_p2-15

process type lmp_p2 15(106)

SNIFF

LMP_accepted
(trans_ID,op_code)

op_code

'use just agreed
Kinit'

command_
_enable:=yes;

auth_done
:=pending;

LMP_au_rand
(device_type,rand)
to BB_ID

SNIFF

s15a s16a
Paging_scheme_Complete
(success)
via G_lm

command_
_enable:=no;

SNIFF

SNIFF

s17a s18a

s19a s24a SCO_number:=
SCO_number-1;

Disconnection_Complete
(success,Cnnctn_Hndl,connection_terminate)
via G_lm

command_
_enable:=no;

SNIFF

s42a s43a

s46a s50a

(=8) (=15) (=16) (=53,54)

else

(=17) (=18)

(=19)
(=24)

(=44)

(=42) (=43)

(=46)
(=50)
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B.4.69 lmp_p2-16

process type lmp_p2 16(106)

s15a

encry_mode_done
:=agree;

device_type

enabling:=6;

start encryption
key size req

SNIFF

s16a

device_type

LMP_start_encryption_req
(device_type,rand)
to BB_ID

SNIFF

s17a

command_
_enable:=no;

change_link_key

change_link_
_key:=no;

Change_Connection_Link_Key_Complete
(success)
via G_lm

SNIFF

change_current_
_link_key

change_current_
_link_key:=no;

Master_Link_Key_Complete
(success,temp_key)
via G_lm

Encryption_Change
(success,ON)
via G_lm

MasterSlave

MasterSlave

(yes)
(no)

(yes)
(no)
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B.4.70 lmp_p2-17

process type lmp_p2 17(106)

s18a

encr_enable

command_
_enable:=no;

Encryption_Change
(success,OFF)
via G_lm

SNIFF

LMP_start_encryption_req
(device_type,rand)
to BB_ID

s24a

command_
_enable:=no;

Sniff_Mode_Off
via Glower

SNIFF

s19a

device_type

device_type
:=Slave;

command_
_enable:=no;

Role_Change
(success,BD_ADDR,device_type)
via G_lm

SNIFF

device_type
:=Master;

command_
_enable:=no;

s42a

QoS_Setup_Complete
(success,poll_interval,nbc)
via G_lm

command_
_enable:=no;

SNIFF

(OFF)
(ON)

Master Slave
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B.4.71 lmp_p2-18

process type lmp_p2 18(106)

s43a

connection_
_handle

command_
_enable:=no;

SCO_number:=
SCO_number+1;

Connection_Complete1
(success,BD_ADDR, SCO, disabled)
via G_lm

SNIFF

command_
_enable:=no;

s50a

temp_key:=
semi_permanent;

encr_enable

LMP_stop_encryption_req
(device_type)
to BB_ID

restart
encryption
for change
current
link key

SNIFFchange_current_
_link_key:=no;

command_
_enable:=no;

Master_Link_Key_Complete
(success,semi_permanent)
via G_lm

SNIFF

s46a

Multislot_Packets_Control_Complete
(success)
via G_lm

command_
_enable:=no;

SNIFF

(new_SCO)
(exist_SCO)

(ON)

(OFF)
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B.4.72 lmp_p2-19

process type lmp_p2 19(106)

BEGIN

LMP_not_
_accepted

(trans_ID, op_code,reason)

op_code

Role_Change (reason,BD_ADDR,Slave)
via G_lm

LMP_accepted
(trans_ID,51)
to BB_ID

REQ

command_
_enable:=no;

LMP_detach
DEC is this the
correct behavior?
when not
LMP_host_request

(trans_ID,
connection_terminate)
to BB_ID

lmp_terminate
to parent

Connection_
_Complete1

(reason, BD_ADDR,
ACL, disabled)

via G_lm

BEGIN

(=19)
(=51)

else
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B.4.73 lmp_p2-20

process type lmp_p2 20(106)

REQ

LMP_not_
_accepted

(trans_ID,op_code,reason)

op_code

command_
_enable:=no;

REQ

command_
_enable:=no;

auth_done
:=reject;

REQ

command_
_enable:=no;

reason

encry_mode_
_done:=no;

REQ

REQ

(=8,16) (=11) (=15)

(not_agree_encryption)

else

else
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B.4.74 lmp_p2-21

process type lmp_p2 21(106)

ON

LMP_not_
_accepted

(trans_ID,op_code,reason)

op_code

snd_key:=0;

command_
_enable:=no;

ON

auth_done
:=reject;

encry_mode_
_done:=no;

snd_park_req
:=no;

command_
_enable:=no;

Mode_Change
(reason,
_active, 0)

via G_lm

ON

rcv_hold_req
:=0;

rcv_sniff_req
:=0;

ON

QoS_Setup_Complete
(reason,poll_interval,nbc)
via G_lm

command_
_enable:=no;

ON

Multislot_Packets_Control_Complete
(reason)
via G_lm

command_
_enable:=no;

ON

Role_Change
(reason,BD_ADDR,device_type)
via G_lm

Read_Timing_Accuracy_Complete
(reason)
via G_lm

o5354na command_
_enable:=no;

ONo44na o43na

(=9) (=11) (=15)

(=25)

(=21) (=23)

else

(=20)
(=42)

(=46)

(=19)
(=47)

(=53,54) (=1,8,16,37,39)

(=44) (=43)
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B.4.75 lmp_p2-22

process type lmp_p2 22(106)

o43na

Connection_Complete1
(reason,BD_ADDR,
SCO,disabled)
via G_lm

command_
_enable:=no;

ON

o44na

Disconnection_Complete
(reason,Cnnctn_Hndl,
transaction_collision)
via G_lm

o5354na

Paging_scheme_Complete
(reason)
via G_lm
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B.4.76 lmp_p2-23

process type lmp_p2 23(106)

SNIFF

LMP_not_
_accepted

(trans_ID, op_code, reason)

op_code

snd_key:=0;

command_
_enable:=no;

SNIFF

auth_done
:=reject;

encry_mode_
_done:=no;

command_
_enable:=no;

SNIFFSNIFF

s42na
Connection_Complete1
(reason,BD_ADDR,
SCO,disabled)
via G_lm

command_
_enable:=no;

SNIFF

s44na

Role_Change
(reason,BD_ADDR,device_type)
via G_lm

command_
_enable:=no;

SNIFF

Mode_Change
(reason, sniff, Tsniff)
via G_lm

command_
_enable:=no;

SNIFF

s46na

Paging_scheme_Complete
(reason)
via G_lm

command_
_enable:=no;

SNIFF

(=9) (=11) (=15)

(=1,8,16,37,39)

else

(=42)

(=43)

(=44)

(=19)

(=24)
(=46)

(=53,54)
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B.4.77 lmp_p2-24

process type lmp_p2 24(106)

s42na

QoS_Setup_Complete
(reason,poll_interval,nbc)
via G_lm

command_
_enable:=no;

SNIFF

s46na

Multislot_Packets_Control_Complete
(reason)
via G_lm

command_
_enable:=no;

SNIFF

s44na

Disconnection_Complete
(reason,Cnnctn_Hndl,
transaction_collision)
via G_lm

command_
_enable:=no;

SNIFF
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B.4.78 lmp_p2-25

process type lmp_p2 25(106)

ON,SNIFF

Read_Clock_Offset

device_type

command_
_enable

SCO_number
=3

slot_full

packet1

size_ACL

command_
_enable:=yes;

LMP_clkoffset_req
(device_type) to BB_ID

-

this behaviour is explained at p575 HCI
it is not written down at p202 lmp

Read_Clock_Offset_Complete
(success,clock_offset)
via G_lm

LMP_clkoffset_req
(trans_ID)

LMP_clkoffset_res
(trans_ID, clock_offset)
to BB_ID

-

LMP_clkoffset_res
(trans_ID, clock_offset)

command_
_enable:=no;

Read_Clock_Offset_Complete
(success,clock_offset)
via G_lm

-

BEGIN

LMP_detach
(trans_ID,reason)

lmp_terminate
to parent

Connection_Complete1
(reason,BD_ADDR,ACL,disabled)
via G_lm

Master

no

True

(no)

(HV1)

(<10)

else

else

(yes)

False

(yes)

Slave
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B.4.79 lmp_p2-26

process type lmp_p2 26(106)

OFF

LMP_detach
(trans_ID,reason)

lmp_terminate
to parent

REQ,ON,SNIFF

LMP_detach
(trans_ID,reason)

Disconnection_
_Complete

(success,
Cnnctn_Hndl,
reason)
via G_lm

lmp_terminate
to parent
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B.4.80 lmp_p2-27

process type lmp_p2 27(106)

REQ

LMP_in_rand
(trans_ID,rand)

trans_ID

device_type

command_
_enable:=yes;

fixed_PIN

req_switch1

LMP_in_rand
(trans_ID,rand)
to BB_ID

may request switch role
of claimant-verifier

REQ

accept_pairing command_
_enable:=no;

LMP_not_accepted
(trans_ID,8,pairing_not_allowed)
to BB_ID

REQ

LMP_accepted
(trans_ID,8)
to BB_ID

REQ

fixed_PIN

device_type

Master

Slave

(yes)

(yes)

(no)

(no)

(yes)

(no)

Master

(yes)(no)

Slave

Master

Slave
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B.4.81 lmp_p2-28

process type lmp_p2 28(106)

ON,SNIFF

LMP_in_
_rand

(trans_ID,rand)

trans_ID

device_type
=Slave

command_
_enable:=yes;

pair_done
:=no;

fixed_PIN

req_switch1 accept_pairing

LMP_accepted
(trans_ID,8)
to BB_ID

-

command_
_enable:=no;

LMP_not_
_accepted

(trans_ID,8,pairing_not_allowed)
to BB_ID

-

LMP_in_rand
(trans_ID,rand)
to BB_ID

may request switch role
of claimant-verifier

-

fixed_PIN

device_type
=Master

command_
_enable

LMP_not_
_accepted

(trans_ID,8,
transaction_collision)
to BB_ID

-

Master

True

(yes)
(no)

(yes)

(no)
(yes)

(no)

False

(no)
(yes)

Slave

True

(no)
(yes)

False
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B.4.82 lmp_p2-29

process type lmp_p2 29(106)

REQ,ON,SNIFF

Authentication_
_Requested

command_enable

command_
_enable:=yes;

common_key

LMP_in_rand
(device_type,rand)
to BB_ID

-auth_done
:=pending;

LMP_au_rand
(device_type,rand)
to BB_ID

-

Auth

Timer to wait
for after an
authentication
failure

no

(no)

(yes)

(yes)
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B.4.83 lmp_p2-30

process type lmp_p2 30(106)

REQ

LMP_unit_key
(trans_ID,key)

snd_key

snd_unit_key

LMP_unit_key
(trans_ID,key)
to BB_ID

pair_done
:=yes;

link_key
:=unit_key;

common_key
:=yes;

Link_Key_
_Notification

(BD_ADDR,key)
via G_lm

encryption_
_enable

Set_Connection_Encryption
(ON)
to self

REQ

ree

LMP_comb_key
(trans_ID,rand)
to BB_ID

snd_key:=0;

ree

setup_comp_
_sent:=True;

LMP_Setup_Complete
(device_type)
to BB_ID

REQ

(=0)

(yes)

True

False

(no)

else
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B.4.84 lmp_p2-31

process type lmp_p2 31(106)

ON,SNIFF

LMP_comb_
_key

(trans_ID,rand)

change_link_key
:=yes;

snd_key=2

snd_key:=0;

command_
_enable:=no;

pair_done
:=yes;

link_key
:=comb_key;

Link_Key_
_Notification

(BD_ADDR,rand)
via G_lm

DEC

link_key

LMP_comb_
_key

(trans_ID,rand)
to BB_ID

LMP_not_
_accepted

(trans_ID,9,unit_key_used)
to BB_ID

-

True False

(comb_key)

(unit_key)
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B.4.85 lmp_p2-32

process type lmp_p2 32(106)

DEC

encr_enable

temp_key

change_link_
_key:=no;

Change_Connection_Link_Key_Complete
(success)
via G_lm

-

device_type

LMP_stop_
_encryption_req

restart
encryption
for change
link key

(device_type)
to BB_ID

-

(ON)

(semi_permanent)

(temporary)

Master
Slave

(OFF)
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B.4.86 lmp_p2-33

process type lmp_p2 33(106)

REQ

LMP_comb_
_key

(trans_ID,rand)

snd_key

snd_key:=0;

pair_done
:=yes;

link_key
:=unit_key;

common_key
:=yes;

Link_Key_Notification
(BD_ADDR, key)
via G_lm

ree2

snd_unit_key

LMP_unit_key
(trans_ID,key)
to BB_ID

LMP_comb_key
(trans_ID,rand)
to BB_ID

pair_done
:=yes;

link_key
:=comb_key;

common_key
:=yes;

Link_Key_Notification
(BD_ADDR,rand)
via G_lm

ree2

snd_key:=0;

ree2

encryption_
_enable

setup_comp_
_sent:=True;

LMP_Setup_Complete
(device_type)
to BB_ID

REQ

Set_Connection_Encryption
(ON)
to self

REQ

(=1)

(=0)

(yes) (no)

(=2)

False True
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B.4.87 lmp_p2-34

process type lmp_p2 34(106)

REQ

LMP_au_rand
(trans_ID,rand)

active(Auth)

Too soon
reattempted

LMP_not_accepted
(trans_ID,11,repeated_attempts)
to BB_ID

REQ

auth_done

mutual authentication
are independent

_key_missing

LMP_sres
(trans_ID,auth_res)
to BB_ID

mutual_auth
one direction or
bi-direction
authentication

command_
_enable:=yes;

auth_done
:=pending;

LMP_au_rand
(trans_ID,rand)
to BB_ID

REQ

LMP_not_accepted
(trans_ID,11, key_missing)
to BB_ID

-

_key_missing

LMP_sres
(trans_ID,auth_res)
to BB_ID

-

ON,SNIFF

LMP_au_rand
(trans_ID,rand)

active(Auth)

Too soon
reattempted

command_
_enable

device_type
=Master

LMP_not_accepted
(trans_ID,11,transaction_collision)
to BB_ID

-

LMP_not_accepted
(trans_ID,1,
repeated_attempts)
to BB_ID

-

True

False

(no)

(no)

(yes)

(no)

(yes)

else

(yes)

(no)

False

(yes)

False
True

(no)

True
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B.4.88 lmp_p2-35

process type lmp_p2 35(106)

REQ,
ON,SNIFF

LMP_sres
(trans_ID,auth_res)

auth_res_
_correct

depends on
correctness of
response

auth_done
:=success;

auth_timeout
:=auth_value;

auth_time:=0;

Authentication_Complete
(success)
via G_lm

pair_done

snd_unit_key

LMP_unit_key
(trans_ID,key)
to BB_ID

snd_key:=1;

REQ

LMP_comb_key
(trans_ID,rand)
to BB_ID

snd_key:=2

encry

af Authenication
failure

(yes)

no

yes

no

yes

no
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B.4.89 lmp_p2-36

process type lmp_p2 36(106)

af authentication
failure

auth_time=
max_times

set(now+auth_
_timeout,Auth);

auth_timeout:=
2*auth_timeout;

auth_time:=
auth_time+1;

-

command_
_enable:=no;

auth_done
:=no;

auth_timeout
:=auth_value;

auth_time:=0;

encry_mode_
_done:=no;

Authentication_Complete
(authentication_failure)
via G_lm

LMP_detach
(trans_ID,authentication_failure)
to BB_ID

lmp_terminate
to parent

encry test for need
to start encryption

encryption_
_enable

command_
_enable:=no;

setup_comp_
_sent:=True;

LMP_Setup_Complete
(device_type)
to BB_ID

REQ

Set_Connection_Encryption
(ON)
to self

REQ

False
True

False
True
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B.4.90 lmp_p2-37

process type lmp_p2 37(106)

ON,SNIFF

Change_
_Connection_
_Link_Key

command_
_enable

SCO_number
=3

slot_full

packet1

size_ACL

link_keychange_link_
_key:=yes;

command_
_enable:=yes;

snd_key:=2;

LMP_comb_
_key

(trans_ID,rand)
to BB_ID

-

LMP_in_rand
(device_type,rand)
to BB_ID

Need to complete
transaction in
ON, SNIFF states

-

(no)

True

(no)

(HV1)

(<10)

(comb_key)

(unit_key)

else

else

(yes)

False

(yes)
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B.4.91 lmp_p2-38

process type lmp_p2 38(106)

ON,SNIFF

Master_Link_Key
(key_flag)

device_type

command_enable

SCO_number
=3

slot_full

packet1

size_ACL

-

key_flag

change_current_
_link_key:=yes;

command_
_enable:=yes;

LMP_use_semi_permanent_key
(device_type)
to BB_ID

-

kft key_flag =
temporary

-

Master

(no)

True

(no)

(HV1)

else(<10)

(semi_permanent)
(temporary)

else

(yes)

False

(yes)

Slave
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B.4.92 lmp_p2-39

process type lmp_p2 39(106)

kft key_flag =
temporary

temp_key:=
temporary;

LMP_temp_
_rand

(device_type,rand)
to BB_ID

LMP_temp_
_key

(device_type,key)
to BB_ID

encr_enable

change_current_
_link_key:=yes;

command_
_enable:=yes;

LMP_stop_
_encryption_
_req

restart
encryption
for change
current
link key

(device_type)
to BB_ID

-

Master_Link_
_Key_
_Complete

(success,
temporary)
via G_lm

(ON)
(OFF)
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B.4.93 lmp_p2-40

process type lmp_p2 40(106)

REQ,ON,SNIFF

LMP_encryption_mode_req
(trans_ID,encr_mode)

L_features(2)

LMP_not_accepted
(trans_ID,15,unsupported_feature)
to BB_ID

-

command_
_enable

device_type

command_
_enable:=no;

L_encryption_mode

encry_mode_
_done:=agree;

LMP_accepted
(trans_ID,15)
to BB_ID

encr_mode
=both

common_mode
:=both;

-

common_mode
:=point_to_point;

encr_mode
=both

encry_mode_
_done:=agree;

LMP_accepted
(trans_ID,15)
to BB_ID

common_mode
:=point_to_point;

-

encry_mode_
_done:=no;

LMP_not_accepted
(trans_ID,15,not_agree_encryption)
to BB_ID

common_mode
:=disabled;

-

LMP_not_accepted
(trans_ID,15,
transaction_collision)
to BB_ID

-

False

True

(yes)

Slave

both

True
False

point_to_point

False

True

disabled

Master

(no)
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B.4.94 lmp_p2-41

process type lmp_p2 41(106)

ON,SNIFF

Set_
_Connection_
_Encryption

(encr_enable)

R_features(2)supported
feature

command_
_enable

SCO_number
=3

slot_full

packet1

size_ACL

command_
_enable:=yes;

encry_mode_
_done:=request;

LMP_
_encryption_
_mode_req

(device_type,
encr_mode) to BB_ID

-

True

(no)

True

(no)

(HV1)

(<10)else

else

(yes)

False

(yes)

False
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B.4.95 lmp_p2-42

process type lmp_p2 42(106)

REQ

LMP_start_
_encryption_
_req

(trans_ID,rand)

LMP_
_accepted

(trans_ID,17)
to BB_ID

REQ
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B.4.96 lmp_p2-43

process type lmp_p2 43(106)

ON,SNIFF

enabling=6 start encryption
key size req

enabling:=0;

encr_enable

LMP_encryption_key_size_req
(device_type,key_size)
to BB_ID

-

LMP_stop_encryption_req
(device_type) to BB_ID

-

(ON)

(OFF)
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B.4.97 lmp_p2-44

process type lmp_p2 44(106)

ON,SNIFF

LMP_temp_
_rand

(trans_ID,
rand)

temp_key:=
temporary;

-

LMP_temp_
_key

Master key
becomes link key

(device_type,
key)

encr_enable

change_current_
_link_key:=yes;

Master_Link_
_Key_
_Complete

(success,temporary)
via G_lm

(ON)
(OFF)
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B.4.98 lmp_p2-45

process type lmp_p2 45(106)

REQ,ON,SNIFF

LMP_
_encryption_
_key_size_req

(trans_ID,key_size)

return_key_
_size_req

LMP_
_encryption_
_key_size_req

(trans_ID,key_size)
to BB_ID

- accept_key_
_size

LMP_accepted
(trans_ID,16)
to BB_ID

device_type

-
LMP_start_encryption_req
(device_type,rand)
to BB_ID

-

command_
_enable:=no;

LMP_not_
_accepted

(trans_ID,16,
unsupported_value)
to BB_ID

-

(yes) (no)

(yes)

Slave Master

(no)
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B.4.99 lmp_p2-46

process type lmp_p2 46(106)

ON,SNIFF

LMP_start_encryption_req
(trans_ID,rand)

command_
_enable:=no;

LMP_accepted
(trans_ID,17)
to BB_ID

change_link_key

change_link_
_key:=no;

Change_Connection_Link_Key_Complete
(success)
via G_lm

-

change_current_
_link_key

Encryption_Change
(success,ON)
via G_lm

-change_current_
_link_key:=no;

Master_Link_
_Key_
_Complete

(success,
temp_key)
via G_lm

-

ON,SNIFF

LMP_stop_
_encryption_
_req(trans_ID)

L_features(2)supported
feature

LMP_accepted
(trans_ID,18)
to BB_ID

encr_enable

command_
_enable:=no;

Encryption_Change
(success,OFF)
via G_lm

-

(yes)

(no)

(no)
(yes)

True

(OFF)
(ON)

False
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B.4.100 lmp_p2-47

process type lmp_p2 47(106)

ON,SNIFF

Switch_
_Role

(BD_ADDR,role)

R_features(5)

supported
feature

Role_Change

(unsupported_feature,
BD_ADDR,device_type)
via G_lm

-

command_
_enable

SCO_number
=3

slot_full

packet1

size_ACL

device_type
=role

command_
_enable:=yes;

device_type

R_features(3) supported
feature

LMP_slot_
_offset

(device_type,
slot_offset,
BD_ADDR)
to BB_ID

LMP_switch_req
(device_type)
to BB_ID

-

need to
switch role

-

False
True

(no)

True

(no)

(HV1)

(<10)

False

Slave

True

False

Master

True

else

else

(yes)

False

(yes)
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B.4.101 lmp_p2-48

process type lmp_p2 48(106)

BEGIN

LMP_switch_
_req(trans_ID)

L_features(5)

LMP_not_accepted
(trans_ID,19,unsupported_feature)
to BB_ID

-allow_role_
_switch

device_type
:=Slave

LMP_
_accepted

(trans_ID,19)
to BB_ID

Role_Change
(success,
BD_ADDR,
Slave)
via G_lm

BEGIN

LMP_not_
_accepted

(trans_ID,19,
switch_not_allowed)
to BB_ID

Role_Change
(reason,
BD_ADDR,
Master)
via G_lm

BEGIN

False

True

(yes)
(no)
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B.4.102 lmp_p2-49

process type lmp_p2 49(106)

ON,SNIFF

LMP_switch_
_req(trans_ID)

L_features(5)supported
feature

accept_switch

device_type

R_features(3)

supported
feature

LMP_slot_offset
(device_type,slot_offset,BD_ADDR)
to BB_ID

device_type
:=Master

LMP_
_accepted

(trans_ID,19)
to BB_ID

Role_Change
(success,
BD_ADDR,
device_type)
via G_lm

-

command_
_enable

LMP_not_
_accepted

(trans_ID,19,
transaction_
_collision)
to BB_ID

Role_Change
(switch_not_allowed,
BD_ADDR,
device_type)
via G_lm

-

device_type
:=Slave

osas_n

oslf5

True

(yes)

Slave

TrueFalse

Master

(yes)
(no)

(no)

False
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B.4.103 lmp_p2-50

process type lmp_p2 50(106)

oslf5

LMP_not_
_accepted

(trans_ID,19,
unsupported_feature)
to BB_ID

-

osas_n
ON,SNIFF
accept switch
equals NO

LMP_not_
_accepted

(trans_ID,19,
switch_not_allowed)
to BB_ID

Role_Change
(switch_not_allowed,
BD_ADDR,
device_type)
via G_lm

-
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B.4.104 lmp_p2-51

process type lmp_p2 51(106)

ON

Hold_Mode(hold_time)

R_features(6)

supported
feature

command_
_enable

SCO_number
=3

slot_full

packet1

size_ACL

hold_req

command_
_enable:=yes;

LMP_hold_req
(device_type,hold_time)
to BB_ID

-

hold

Mode_Change

(unsupported_feature,
_active,hold_time)
via G_lm

-

LMP_hold
(trans_ID,hold_time)

l_features(6)

- device_type

command_
_enable:=no;

Hold_Mode_On
(hold_time) via G_lm

Mode_Change
(success,
hold,hold_time)
via G_lm

HOLD

odt_m

True

(no)

True

(no)

(HV1)

(<10)

(no)

(yes)

else

else

(yes)

False

(yes)

False False

True

Slave
Master
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B.4.105 lmp_p2-52

process type lmp_p2 52(106)

hold

device_type

command_enable
:=yes;

LMP_hold
(device_type,hold_time)
to BB_ID

ON

LMP_hold
(device_type,hold_time)
to BB_ID

Hold_Mode_On
(hold_time)
via G_lm

Mode_Change
(success,
hold,hold_time)
via G_lm

HOLD

HOLD

hold_mode_off

command_
_enable:=no;

rcv_hold_req
:=0;

Mode_Change

since active mode
has no specific
interval the
value is set to 0

(success,
_active,0)
via G_lm

ON

Slave Master
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B.4.106 lmp_p2-53

process type lmp_p2 53(106)

odt_m
ON
device_type
equals Master

command_
_enable

LMP_hold
(trans_ID,hold_time)
to BB_ID

Hold_Mode_On
(hold_time)
via G_lm

Mode_Change
(success,
hold,hold_time)
via G_lm

HOLD

LMP_not_
_accepted

(trans_ID,20,
transaction_collision)
to BB_ID

Mode_Change
(transaction_collision,
_active,0)
via G_lm

since active mode
has no specific
interval the
value is set to 0

-

(no) (yes)
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B.4.107 lmp_p2-54

process type lmp_p2 54(106)

ON

LMP_hold_req
(trans_ID,hold_time)

L_features(6) supported
feature

rcv_hold_req:=
rcv_hold_req+1;

command_
_enable

command_
_enable:=yes;

next_dec

rcv_hold_
_req=1

first time received

trans_ID initiated
from Slave

device_type
=Master

next_dec rcv_hold_req
:=0;

LMP_not_
_accepted

(trans_ID,21,
transaction_collision)
to BB_ID

Mode_Change
since active mode
has no specific
interval the 4th
paramter in change_mode
is set to 0

(transaction_collision,
_active,0)
via G_lm

ON

LMP_not_
_accepted

(trans_ID,20, unsupported_feature)
to BB_ID

ON

True

(no) (yes)

True

Slave

False
True

Master

False

False
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B.4.108 lmp_p2-55

process type lmp_p2 55(106)

next_dec

return_hold_
_req

accept_hold_
_mode

command_
_enable:=no;

rcv_hold_req
:=0;

LMP_not_accepted
(trans_ID,21,unsupported_value)
to BB_ID

Mode_Change
(unsupported_
_value,

_active,0)
via G_lm

ON

hold_req
:=yes;

LMP_accepted
(trans_ID,21)
to BB_ID

Hold_Mode_On
(hold_time)
via G_lm

Mode_Change
(success,
hold,hold_time)
via G_lm

HOLD

LMP_hold_req
(trans_ID,hold_time)
to BB_ID

(no)

(no)
(yes)

(yes)
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B.4.109 lmp_p2-56

process type lmp_p2 56(106)

ON

Sniff_Mode
(Dsniff,Tsniff,
sniff_attempt,
sniff_timeout)

R_features(7)

supported
feature

Mode_Change
(unsupported_feature,
_active,Tsniff)
via G_lm

-

command_
_enable

SCO_number
=3

slot_full

packet1

size_ACL

next_dec_1

LMP_sniff
(trans_ID,Dsniff,Tsniff,
sniff_attempt,
sniff_timeout)

L_features(7)

ON sniff_Mode_On
via G_lm

Mode_Change
(success,
sniff,Tsniff)
via G_lm

SNIFF

False
True

(no)

True

(no)

(HV1)

(<10)

else

else

(yes)

False

(yes)

False
True
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B.4.110 lmp_p2-57

process type lmp_p2 57(106)

next_dec_1

device_type

req_sniff

command_
_enable:=yes;

LMP_sniff_req
(device_type,
Dsniff,Tsniff,
sniff_attempt,
sniff_timeout)
to BB_ID

-

LMP_sniff
(device_type, Dsniff,Tsniff,
sniff_attempt,sniff_timeout)
to BB_ID

sniff_Mode_On
via G_lm

Mode_Change
(success,
sniff,Tsniff)
via G_lm

SNIFF

Master

(yes)
(no)

Slave
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B.4.111 lmp_p2-58

process type lmp_p2 58(106)

SNIFF

Exit_Sniff_
_Mode

command_
_enable

command_
_enable:=yes;

LMP_unsniff_req
(device_type)
to BB_ID

SNIFF

LMP_unsniff_
_req(trans_ID)

command_
_enable

device_type
=Master

LMP_
_accepted

(trans_ID,24)
to BB_ID

Sniff_Mode_Off
via Glower

SNIFF

LMP_not_
_accepted

(trans_ID,24,
transaction_collision)
to BB_ID

Mode_Change
(transaction_collision,
sniff,Tsniff)
via G_lm

(no)(yes)
(yes)

False
True

(no)
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B.4.112 lmp_p2-59

process type lmp_p2 59(106)

SNIFF

sniff_mode_off

Mode_Change
(success,
_active,0)
via G_lm

since active mode
has no specific
interval the
value is set to 0

ON
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B.4.113 lmp_p2-60

process type lmp_p2 60(106)

ON

LMP_sniff_req
(trans_ID,Dsniff,Tsniff,
sniff_attempt,sniff_timeout)

L_features(7)supported
feature

rcv_sniff_req:=
rcv_sniff_req+1;

command_
_enable

command_
_enable:=yes;

next_dec_2

rcv_sniff_req
=1

first time received

trans_ID initiated
from Slave

device_type
=Master

rcv_sniff_req
:=0;

LMP_not_
_accepted

(trans_ID,23,transaction_
_collision)
to BB_ID

Mode_Change
(transaction_
_collision,
_active,0)
via G_lm

-

LMP_not_
_accepted

(trans_ID,24,
unsupported_feature)
to BB_ID

ON

True

(no) (yes)

True

Slave

True
False

Master

False

False
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B.4.114 lmp_p2-61

process type lmp_p2 61(106)

next_dec_2

return_sniff_
_req

accept_sniff_
_mode

command_
_enable:=no;

rcv_sniff_req
:=0;

LMP_not_accepted
(trans_ID,23,unsupported_value)
to BB_ID

Mode_Change
(unsupported_
_value,
_active,0)
via G_lm

ON

command_
_enable:=no;

rcv_sniff_req
:=0;

LMP_accepted
(trans_ID,23)
to BB_ID

sniff_Mode_On
via G_lm

Mode_Change
(success,sniff,Tsniff)
via G_lm

SNIFF

LMP_sniff_req
(trans_ID,Dsniff,Tsniff,
sniff_attempt,sniff_timeout)
to BB_ID

(no)

(no) (yes)

(yes)
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B.4.115 lmp_p2-62

process type lmp_p2 62(106)

ON

LMP_park_
_req(trans_ID)

L_features(8)supported
feature

device_type

accept_park_
_mode

park_accepted
:=yes;

command_
_enable:=yes;

LMP_accepted
(trans_ID,25)
to BB_ID

ON

LMP_not_
_accepted

(trans_ID,25,
unsupported_
_value)
to BB_ID

Mode_Change
(unsupported_
_value,
_active,0)
via G_lm

ON

command_
_enable

accept_park_
_mode

LMP_park
(trans_ID,DB,TB,NB,
PM_ADDR,AR_ADDR)
to BB_ID

BB_park_
ModeOn

(PM_ADDR,
AR_ADDR)
via G_lm

Mode_Change
(success,
park,TB)
via G_lm

PARK

ce_y

olf8_f

True

Slave

(yes)

(no)

Master

(no)
(no)

(yes)

(yes)

False
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B.4.116 lmp_p2-63

process type lmp_p2 63(106)

olf8_f
ON
L_features(8)
equals False

LMP_not_
_accepted

(trans_ID,25,
unsupported_feature)
to BB_ID

ON

ce_y command_enabled
equals YES

LMP_not_
_accepted

(trans_ID,25,
transaction_collision)
to BB_ID

Mode_Change
(transaction_collision,
_active,0)
via G_lm

ON
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B.4.117 lmp_p2-64

process type lmp_p2 64(106)

ON

Park_Mode(DB,TB,NB,
PM_ADDR,AR_ADDR)

R_features(8)

command_
_enable

SCO_number
=3

slot_full

packet1

size_ACL

command_
_enable:=yes;

comm_enableON

Mode_Change
(unsupported_feature,
_active,TB)
via G_lm

ON

True

(no)

True

(no)

(HV1)

(<10)else

else

(yes)

False

(yes)

False
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B.4.118 lmp_p2-65

process type lmp_p2 65(106)

comm_enable

device_type

snd_park_req
:=yes;

LMP_park_req(device_type)
to BB_ID

ON

req_park

LMP_park
(device_type,DB,TB,NB,
PM_ADDR,AR_ADDR)
to BB_ID

ON

Slave

Master

no
(yes)
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B.4.119 lmp_p2-66

process type lmp_p2 66(106)

ON

LMP_park (trans_ID,DB,TB,NB,
PM_ADDR,AR_ADDR)

device_type only Slave can receive
a lmp_park

L_features(8)

ON snd_park_req
=yes

park_accepted
=yes

determine whether to
send LMP_accepted

command_
_enable:=no;

snd_park_req
:=no

park_accepted
:=no;

BB_park_
ModeOn

(PM_ADDR,AR_ADDR)
via G_lm

Mode_Change
(success,
park,TB)
via G_lm

PARK

LMP_accepted
(trans_ID,26)
to BB_ID

Slave

False

True

False

True
False

True

Master
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B.4.120 lmp_p2-67

process type lmp_p2 67(106)

PARK

Exit_Park_
_Mode(AM_ADDR)

device_type

command_
_enable:=yes;

unpark_PM_
_ADDR

do for all unparked devices

LMP_unpark_
_BD_ADDR_
_req

(device_type,
AM_ADDR,
BD_ADDR)
to BB_ID

PARK

LMP_unpark_
_PM_ADDR_
_req

(device_type,
AM_ADDR,
PM_ADDR)
to BB_ID

lm_update_AM
(AM_ADDR)
via G_lm

PARK

PARK

Master

(no) (yes)

Slave
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B.4.121 lmp_p2-68

process type lmp_p2 68(106)

PARK

LMP_unpark_
_BD_ADDR_
_req

(trans_ID,
AM_ADDR,
rBD_ADDR)

LMP_test_BD

Is_my_
_address

PARK

LMP_
_accepted(trans_ID,29)
to BB_ID

BB_park_
ModeOff

(AM_ADDR)
via Glower

send to pid
of ACL

PARK

LMP_unpark_
_PM_ADDR_
_req

(trans_ID,
AM_ADDR,
rPM_ADDR)

lmp_test_PM

Is_my_
_address

LMP_
_accepted(trans_ID,30)
to BB_ID

Cannot send yet
wait until BB unparked

(no)
yes

(no)

(yes)
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B.4.122 lmp_p2-69

process type lmp_p2 69(106)

PARK

Modify_
_Park

device_type

PARK set_broadcast

LMP_set_
_broadcast_
_scan_window

(device_type,
broadcast_
_scan_window)
to BB_ID

PARK

LMP_modify_
_beacon

(device_type,TB,NB)
to BB_ID

PARK

LMP_set_
_broadcast_
_scan_window

(trans_ID,
broadcast_
_scan_window)

PARK

LMP_modify_beacon
(trans_ID,TB,NB)

PARK
Slave

Master

(yes)

(no)
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B.4.123 lmp_p2-70

process type lmp_p2 70(106)

PARK

BB_Parkmodeoff(AM_ADDR)

Mode_Change
(success,
_active,0)
via G_lm

ON
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B.4.124 lmp_p2-71

process type lmp_p2 71(106)

*

Read_link_
_policy_settings

lmp_read_link_pol

link_policy_
_settings

(success,
policy_int) via G_lm

-
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B.4.125 lmp_p2-72

process type lmp_p2 72(106)

*

Write_link_
_policy_settings

(policy_int)

policy_int
>15

policy_int
<0

lmp_write_link_pol

link_policy_
_settings_status

(success)
via G_lm

-

link_policy_
_settings_status

(unsupported_value)
via G_lm

False

False
True

True
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B.4.126 lmp_p2-73

process type lmp_p2 73(106)

*

write_authentication_enable
(Authentication)

Authentication
=0

authentication_
_enable:=False;

-

authentication_
_enable:=True;

write_encryption_mode
(L_encryption_mode)

L_encryption_mode
=disabled

encryption_
_enable:=False;

-

encryption_
_enable:=True;

True
False

True
False
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B.4.127 lmp_p2-74

process type lmp_p2 74(106)

ON,SNIFF

Power_
_Control

R_features(18)

command_
_enable

SCO_number
=3

slot_full

packet1

size_ACL

- rssi

supported
feature

LMP_incr_
_power_req(trans_ID)

L_features(18)

LMP_not_
_accepted(trans_ID,31,
unsupported_feature)
to BB_ID

- power_level=
max_power

LMP_max_
_power(trans_ID)
to BB_ID

-

'increase
power level'

rssi

RSSI_incr

power_flag
=max

power_flag
:=normal;

LMP_incr_
_power_req(device_type)
to BB_ID

-

-

power_flag
=min

power_flag
:=normal;

LMP_decr_
_power_req(device_type)
to BB_ID

-

True

(no)

True

(no)

(HV1)

else

(<10)

else

(yes)

False

(yes)

False

False

True

True
False

(yes)

False
True

(no)

True
False
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B.4.128 lmp_p2-75

process type lmp_p2 75(106)

ON,SNIFF

LMP_max_
_power(trans_ID)

power_flag
:=max;

-

LMP_min_
_power(trans_ID)

power_flag
:=min;

LMP_auto_
_rate(trans_ID)

l_features(10)

accept_DM_
_DH:=yes;

-

LMP_
_preferred_
_rate

(trans_ID,
data_rate)

LMP_decr_
_power_req(trans_ID)

L_features(18)Supported
feature

power_level=
min_power

'decrease
power level'

-

LMP_min_
_power(trans_ID)
to BB_ID

LMP_not_
_accepted(trans_ID,32,
unsupported_feature)
to BB_ID

-

True

False

True

False
True

False
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B.4.129 lmp_p2-76

process type lmp_p2 76(106)

ON,SNIFF

Change_
_DM_DH

not implemented
in link manager

R_features(10)

command_
_enable

SCO_number
=3

slot_full

packet1

size_ACL

LMP_auto_rate(device_type)
to BB_ID

-

supported
feature

Change_
_Data_Rate

R_features(10)

accept_DM_
_DH

command_
_enable

SCO_number
=3

slot_full

packet1

size_ACL

LMP_
_preferred_
_rate

(device_type,
data_rate)
to BB_ID

-

True

(no)

True

(no)

(HV1)

(<10)

else

else

(yes)

False

(yes)

False

True

(yes)

(no)

True

(no)

(HV1)

(<10)

else

else

(yes)

False

(yes)

(no)

False
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B.4.130 lmp_p2-77

process type lmp_p2 77(106)

ON,SNIFF

Read_
_Remote_
_Version_Information

version_
_information

only run
one time

command_
_enable

SCO_number
=3

slot_full

packet1

size_ACL

command_
_enable:=yes;

LMP_
_version_req

(device_type,L_VersNr,
L_CompId,L_SubVersNr)
to BB_ID

-

LMP_
_version_req

(trans_ID,R_VersNr,
R_CompId,R_SubVersNr)

command_
_enable

device_type
=Master

LMP_version_res
(trans_ID,L_VersNr,L_CompId,
L_SubVersNr)
to BB_ID

-

LMP_not_
_accepted

reject Slave-initiated for
collision, may not necessary
for LMP version

(trans_ID,37,
transaction_
_collision)
to BB_ID

(no)

(no)

True

(no)

(HV1)

(<10)else

else

(yes)

False

(yes)

(yes)

(yes)

False

True

(no)
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B.4.131 lmp_p2-78

process type lmp_p2 78(106)

ON,SNIFF

LMP_
_version_res

(trans_ID,R_VersNr,
R_CompId,
R_SubVersNr)

version_infor_
mation:=yes;

command_
_enable:=no;

Read_Remote_
_Version_
_Information_Complete

(success,R_VersNr,
R_CompId,R_SubVersNr)
via G_lm

-
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B.4.132 lmp_p2-79

process type lmp_p2 79(106)

ON,SNIFF,REQ

LMP_features_req
(trans_ID,R_features)

LMP_features_res
(trans_ID,L_features)
to BB_ID

-

LMP_features_res
(trans_ID,R_features)

supported_features
:=yes;

command_
_enable:=no;

Read_Remote_Supported_Features_Complete
(success,R_features)
via G_lm

-
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B.4.133 lmp_p2-80

process type lmp_p2 80(106)

REQ

LMP_setup_complete
(trans_ID)

setup_comp_sent

setup_comp_rec
:=True;

REQ

Connection_Complete1
(success,BD_ADDR,ACL,common_mode)
via G_lm

ON

False
True
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B.4.134 lmp_p2-81

process type lmp_p2 81(106)

ON,SNIFF

Read_Remote_
_Supported_Features
(L_features)

command_
_enable

SCO_number
=3

slot_full

packet1

size_ACL

command_
_enable:=yes;

LMP_features_req
(device_type,L_features)
to BB_ID

-

Link_
_Supervision

command_
_enable

SCO_number
=3

slot_full

packet1

size_ACL

LMP_
_supervision_
_timeout

(device_type,
link_supervision_timeout)
to BB_ID

-

(no)

True

(no)

(HV1)

(<10)else

else

(yes)

False

(yes)
(no)

True

(no)

(HV1)

(<10)else

else

(yes)

False

(yes)
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B.4.135 lmp_p2-82

process type lmp_p2 82(106)

ON,SNIFF

LMP_quality_
_of_service_
_req

(trans_ID,poll_interval,
NBC)

command_
_enable

device_type
=Master

LMP_not_
_accepted

(trans_ID,42,transaction_
_collision)
to BB_ID

QoS_Setup_
_Complete

(transaction_
_collision,
poll_interval,nbc)
via G_lm

-

accept_QoS

'if Master
ignore nbc'

LMP_accepted
(trans_ID,42)
to BB_ID

QoS_Setup_
_Complete

(success,
poll_interval,
nbc)
via G_lm

-

LMP_not_
_accepted

(trans_ID,42,
unsupported_
_value)
to BB_ID

QoS_Setup_
_Complete

(unsupported_
_value,
poll_interval,nbc)
via G_lm

-

(yes)

True

False

(yes)
(no)

(no)
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B.4.136 lmp_p2-83

process type lmp_p2 83(106)

ON,SNIFF

LMP_
_quality_of_
_service

(trans_ID,poll_interval,
NBC)

device_type

'Master shouldnt
receive this command'

-

'Slave cannot
reject'

QoS_setup_
_Complete

(success,poll_interval, nbc)
via G_lm

Master
Slave
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B.4.137 lmp_p2-84

process type lmp_p2 84(106)

ON,SNIFF

QoS_Setup (hci_poll_interval,
nbc)

accept_
_poll_interval

poll_interval:=
hci_poll_interval;

command_
_enable

SCO_number
=3

slot_full

packet1

size_ACL

req_QoS

command_
_enable:=yes;

LMP_quality_
_of_service_
_req

(device_type,
hci_poll_interval,NBC)
to BB_ID

-

device_type

-

LMP_quality_of_service
(device_type,hci_poll_interval,NBC)
to BB_ID

-

QoS_setup_
_Complete

(unsupported_value,
poll_interval, nbc)
via G_lm

-

yes

no

True

(no)

(HV1)

(<10)

(yes)

(no)

Slave
Master

else

else

(yes)

False

yes

no
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B.4.138 lmp_p2-85

process type lmp_p2 85(106)

ON,SNIFF

Role_Discovery

role_discovery_
_Complete

(success,
device_type)
via G_lm

-
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B.4.139 lmp_p2-86

process type lmp_p2 86(106)

ON,SNIFF

LMP_remove_
_sco_link_
_req

(trans_ID,
Cnnctn_Hndl)

Need to test
for SCO &
delete SCO

command_
_enable

device_type
=Master

SCO_number:=
SCO_number-1;

LMP_accepted
(trans_ID,44)
to BB_ID

Disconnection_
_Complete

(success,Cnnctn_Hndl,
connection_terminate)
via G_lm

-

LMP_not_
_accepted

(trans_ID,44,
transaction_collision)
to BB_ID

Disconnection_
_Complete

(transaction_collision,
Cnnctn_Hndl,
transaction_collision)
via G_lm

-

(yes)

False

True

(no)
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B.4.140 lmp_p2-87

process type lmp_p2 87(106)

ON,SNIFF

Add_SCO_
_Connection

(packet1)

R_features(11) supported
feature

connection_complete1

(unsupported_feature,
BD_ADDR,ACL,disabled)
via G_lm

-

command_
_enable

SCO_number
=3

command_
_enable:=yes;

device_type
=Master

LMP_sco_
_link_req

(device_type,
non_exist,0,
Tsco)
to BB_ID

LMP_sco_
_link_req

(device_type,
new_SCO,Dsco,
Tsco)
to BB_ID

-

-

False

True

(no)

False

False

True

True

(yes)
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B.4.141 lmp_p2-88

process type lmp_p2 88(106)

ON,SNIFF

Modify_SCO_
_Connection

(connection_
_handle,
packet1)

R_features(11)

command_
_enable

SCO_number
=3

slot_full

packet1

size_ACL

connection_handle
:=exist_SCO;

command_
_enable:=yes;

LMP_sco_
_link_req

(device_type,
connection_
_handle,Dsco,Tsco)
to BB_ID

-

-

connection_complete1

(unsupported_feature,
BD_ADDR,ACL,disabled)
via G_lm

-

True

(no)

True

(no)

(HV1)

(<10)else

else

(yes)

False

(yes)

False
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B.4.142 lmp_p2-89

process type lmp_p2 89(106)

ON,SNIFF

LMP_sco_
_link_req

(trans_ID,
connection_handle,
Dsco,Tsco)

L_features(11) supported
feature

LMP_not_
_accepted

(trans_ID,43,
unsupported_feature)
to BB_ID

-

trans_ID

device_type
=Master

command_
_enable:=no;

Connection_
_Request

(BD_ADDR,
SCO)
via G_lm

-

command_
_enable

LMP_not_
_accepted

(trans_ID,43,
transaction_collision)
to BB_ID

-

Reject_
_Connection_
_Request

(BD_ADDR,
reason)

LMP_not_
_accepted

(trans_ID,43,
unsupported_value)
to BB_ID

Connection_
_Complete1

(unsupported_value,
BD_ADDR,SCO,
disabled)
via G_lm

-

False
True

Slave

False
True

(no)
(yes)

Master
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B.4.143 lmp_p2-90

process type lmp_p2 90(106)

ON,SNIFF

Accept_
_Connection_
_Request

(BD_ADDR,
role)

device_type

connection_
_handle

SCO_number:=
SCO_number+1;

create new
SCO link

LMP_
_accepted

(trans_ID,43)
to BB_ID

Connection_
_Complete1

(success,
BD_ADDR,SCO,
disabled)
via G_lm

-

command_
_enable:=yes;

LMP_sco_
_link_req

(trans_ID,
connection_handle,
Dsco,Tsco)
to BB_ID

-

Slave
(new_SCO)

(exist_SCO)

Master
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B.4.144 lmp_p2-91

process type lmp_p2 91(106)

ON,SNIFF

LMP_max_
_slot

(trans_ID,max_slots)

max_slots

l_features(0)

Max_Slots_Change
(max_slots)
via G_lm

-

l_features(1)

3

True

False

5

True

False
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B.4.145 lmp_p2-92

process type lmp_p2 92(106)

ON,SNIFF

Multislot_Packets_
_Control
(rq_max_slots)

rq_max_slots

R_features(0)

Two Feauture checks are needed:
-R_features(0) :
does remote device support 3 slot packets ?
-R_features(1) :
does remote device support 5 slot packets ?

mpc
Multislot_Packets_Control_Complete
(unsupported_feature)
via G_lm

-

R_features(1)

mpc

-

3

True

False

5

False

True

else
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B.4.146 lmp_p2-93

process type lmp_p2 93(106)

mpc Multi_Packet_Control

command_
_enable

SCO_number
=3

slot_full

packet1

size_ACL

-

device_type

LMP_max_slot
(device_type, rq_max_slots)
to BB_ID

Multislot_Packets_Control_Complete
(success)
via G_lm

-

command_
_enable:=yes;

LMP_max_
_slot_req

(device_type,
rq_max_slots)
to BB_ID

-

-

(no)

True

(no)

(HV1)

else

(<10)

Master Slave

else

(yes)

False

(yes)
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B.4.147 lmp_p2-94

process type lmp_p2 94(106)

ON,SNIFF

LMP_max_
_slot_req

(trans_ID,
max_slots)

max_slots

L_features(0)

Two Feauture checks are needed:
-L_features(0) : does local device support 3 slot packets ?
-L_features(1) : does local device support 5 slot packets ?

LMP_not_accepted
(trans_ID,46,unsupported_feature)
to BB_ID

-

command_
_enable

accept_max_
_slot_req

LMP_
_accepted(trans_ID,46)
to BB_ID

Max_Slots_Change
(max_slots)
via G_lm

-

LMP_not_
_accepted

(trans_ID,46,
unsupported_
_value)
to BB_ID

LMP_not_
_accepted

(trans_ID,46,
transaction_
_collision)
to BB_ID

-

L_features(1)

3

False

True

(no)

(yes)

(no)

(yes)

5

False

True
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B.4.148 lmp_p2-95

process type lmp_p2 95(106)

ON

Read_Timing_
_Accuracy

R_features(4)

Read_Timing_Accuracy_Complete
(unsupported_feature)
via G_lm

ON

supported
feature

command_
_enable

SCO_number
=3

slot_full

packet1

size_ACL

command_
_enable:=yes;

LMP_timing_
_accuracy_req(trans_ID)
to BB_ID

LMP_timing_accuracy_req
(trans_ID)

L_features(4)

LMP_not_accepted
(trans_ID,47,
unsupported_feature)
to BB_ID

ON

command_
_enable

device_type
=Master

support_timing_
_accuracy

LMP_not_accepted
(trans_ID,47,unsupported_value)
to BB_ID

LMP_timing_
_accuracy_res

(trans_ID,drift,jitter)
to BB_ID

ON

LMP_not_
_accepted

(trans_ID,47,
transaction_
_collision)
to BB_ID

ON

LMP_timing_accuracy_res
(trans_ID,drift,jitter)

command_
_enable:=no;

Read_Timing_Accuracy_Complete
(success)
via G_lm

ON

False
True

(no)

True

(no)

(HV1)

(<10)else

else

(yes)

False

(yes) False True

(yes)

False

(no)
(yes)

True

(no)
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B.4.149 lmp_p2-96

process type lmp_p2 96(106)

ON,SNIFF

Paging_Scheme_pgmd
(rq_paging_scheme,
rq_paging_scheme_settings)

R_features(17) supported
feature

command_
_enable

SCO_number
=3

slot_full

packet1

size_ACL

command_
_enable:=yes;

LMP_page_mode_req
(device_type,rq_paging_scheme,
rq_paging_scheme_settings)
to BB_ID

-

LMP_page_mode_req
(trans_ID,paging_scheme,
paging_scheme_settings)

L_features(17)

command_enable

device_type
=Master

accept_page_mode

LMP_
_accepted(trans_ID,53)
to BB_ID

Paging_Scheme
(paging_scheme,
paging_scheme_settings)
via G_lm

-

LMP_not_accepted
(trans_ID,53,unsupported_value)
to BB_ID

-

LMP_not_accepted
(trans_ID,53,transaction_collision)
to BB_ID

-

LMP_not_accepted
(trans_ID,53,
unsupported_feature)
to BB_ID

-

True

(no)

True

(no)

(HV1)

(<10)else

else

(yes)

False

(yes)

False

True

(yes)

False

(yes)

(no)

True

(no)

False
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B.4.150 lmp_p2-97

process type lmp_p2 97(106)

ON,SNIFF

Paging_Scheme_pgscnmd
(rq_paging_scheme,
rq_paging_scheme_settings)

R_features(17)

command_
_enable

SCO_number
=3

slot_full

packet1

size_ACL

command_
_enable:=yes;

LMP_page_scan_mode_req
(device_type,rq_paging_scheme,
rq_paging_scheme_settings)
to BB_ID

-

LMP_page_scan_mode_req
(trans_ID,paging_scheme,
paging_scheme_settings)

L_features(17)

supported
feature

LMP_not_accepted
(trans_ID,54,
unsupported_feature)
to BB_ID

-command_
_enable

device_type
=Master

accept_page_
_scan_mode

LMP_
_accepted(trans_ID,54)
to BB_ID

Paging_Scheme
(paging_scheme,
paging_scheme_settings)
via G_lm

-

LMP_not_accepted
(trans_ID,54,unsupported_value)
to BB_ID

-

LMP_not_accepted
(trans_ID,54,transaction_collision)
to BB_ID

-

True

(no)

True

(no)

(HV1)

(<10)else

else

(yes)

False

(yes)

False

False

True

(yes)

False

(yes)
(no)

True

(no)
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B.4.151 lmp_p2-98

process type lmp_p2 98(106)

ON, SNIFF

LMP_
_supervision_
_timeout

(trans_ID,
link_supervision_timeout)

iset_link_supervision_timeout
(link_supervision_timeout)
via G_lm

-
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B.4.152 lmp_p2-99

process type lmp_p2 99(106)

BEGIN

Reject_
_Connection_
_Request

(BD_ADDR,
reason)

device_type

guarantee Reject/Accept_Connection_req
is received after sending Connection_Req

BEGIN

LMP_not_
_accepted

(trans_ID,51
,reason)
to BB_ID

BEGIN

Accept_Connection_Request
(BD_ADDR,role)

device_type

role

need to
switch role

R_features(3)

LMP_slot_
_offset

(device_type,
slot_offset,
BD_ADDR)
to BB_ID

LMP_switch_
_req(device_type)

to BB_ID

BEGIN

LMP_
_accepted(trans_ID,51)
to BB_ID

REQ

LMP_host_
_connection_
_req(trans_ID)

to avoid both
initiate
the connection
at the
same time

command_
_enable:=no;

OFF

Master

Slave
Master

Slave

Master

True
False

Slave
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B.4.153 lmp_p2-100

process type lmp_p2 100(106)

ON,SNIFF

Disconnect (connection_handle,
Cnnctn_Hndl, reason)

connection_
_handle

SCO_number
=0

SCO link(s)
must be
first detached
before
ACL link can
be released

LMP_detach
(device_type,reason)
to BB_ID

Disconnection_
_Complete

(success,
Cnnctn_Hndl,
reason)
via G_lm

lmp_terminate
to parent

Disconnect
(connection_handle,Cnnctn_Hndl,reason)
to self

WAITING_
_TO_CLEAR

SCO_number
=3

slot_full

No way to clear
SCO!!

packet1

size_ACL

command_
_enable:=yes;

LMP_remove_sco_link_req
(device_type,Cnnctn_Hndl)
to BB_ID

-

(ACL)

True
False

(exist_SCO)

True

(no)

(HV1)

(<10)

else

else

(yes)

False
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B.4.154 lmp_p2-101

process type lmp_p2 101(106)

OFF

Disconnect (connection_handle,
Cnnctn_Hndl, reason)

LMP_detach
(device_type,reason)
to BB_ID

Disconnection_
_Complete

(success,
Cnnctn_Hndl,
reason)
via G_lm

lmp_terminate
to parent

HOLD, PARK

Disconnect (connection_handle,
Cnnctn_Hndl, reason)

Disconnection_
_Complete

(success,
Cnnctn_Hndl,
reason)
via G_lm

lmp_terminate
to parent
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B.4.155 lmp_p2-102

process type lmp_p2 102(106)

WAITING_
_TO_CLEAR

Disconnect
(connection_
_handle,
Cnnctn_Hndl,
reason)

SCO_number
>0

lmp_find_
_sco_handle

'for each SCO
send remove'

LMP_remove_
_sco_link_
_req

(device_type,
SCO_handle)
to BB_ID

WAITING_
_TO_CLEAR

LMP_detach
(device_type,reason)
to BB_ID

Disconnection_
_Complete

(success,
Cnnctn_Hndl,
reason)
via G_lm

lmp_terminate
to parent

LMP_Detach(trans_ID,reason)

Disconnection_
_Complete

(success,
Cnnctn_Hndl,
reason)
via G_lm

lmp_terminate
to parent

LMP_accepted
(trans_ID,op_code)

op_code

'clear SCO'

'if no more SCO,
then terminate,'

'else send another
remove'

SCO_number:=
SCO_number-1;

WAITING_
_TO_CLEAR

'ignore'

WAITING_
_TO_CLEAR

True

False

(=44)
else
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B.4.156 lmp_p2-103

process type lmp_p2 103(106)

BEGIN,ON,SNIFF

LMP_slot_
_offset

(trans_ID,slot_offset,
BD_ADDR)

L_features(5)

'store
slot offset'

-

*

lmp_send_id
(BB_ID,
device_type)

-

lmp_
_terminate

*
all other
messages
consumed

'discard it'

-

unknown_LMP

This signal represents
an LMP PDU with an
opcode that is currently
not specified (i.e. unknown)

LMP_not_accepted
(trans_ID,128,
unknown_LMP_PDU)
to BB_ID

The opcode of the unknown
LMP PDU is to be returned.
However, 128 is used as a
representative case, since
128 is outside the opcode
range.

-

True

False
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B.4.157 lmp_p2-104

process type lmp_p2 104(106)

ON,SNIFF

LMP_use_semi_
_permanent_key(trans_ID)

temp_key:=
semi_permanent;

LMP_
_accepted(trans_ID,50)
to BB_ID

encr_enable

change_current_
_link_key:=yes;

-

Master_Link_
_Key_
_Complete

(success,
semi_permanent)
via G_lm

(ON)
(OFF)
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B.4.158 lmp_p2-105

process type lmp_p2 105(106)

*

Enable_DUT_Mode

In_DUT_mode
:=Yes;

-

LMP_test_activate
(trans_ID)

In_DUT_mode

LMP_accepted
(trans_ID,56)
to BB_ID

-

LMP_not_accepted
(trans_ID,56,PDU_not_allowed)
to BB_ID

-

*

LMP_test_control (trans_ID,test_scenario,
hopping_mode,
TX_freq, RX_freq,
power_control_mode,
poll_period,
packet_type,
length_test_data)

In_DUT_mode

LMP_accepted
(trans_ID,57)
to BB_ID

-

LMP_not_accepted
(trans_ID,57,PDU_not_allowed)
to BB_ID

-

Yes
No

Yes
No
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B.4.159 lmp_p2-106

process type lmp_p2 106(106)

*

iWrite_link_supervision_timeout
(link_supervision_timeout)

-

write_pin_type
(type_of_pin)

type_of_pin
= fixed

fixed_pin
:= no;

-

fixed_pin
:= yes;

-

False
True
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B.4.160 lmp_f ind_sco_handl e-1

procedure lmp_find_sco_handle 1(1)

SCO1_handle
=null

SCO2_handle
=null

SCO3_handle
=null

SCO_handle:=
SCO3_handle;

SCO_handle:=
SCO2_handle;

SCO_handle:=
SCO1_handle;

True

True

True

False

False

False
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B.4.161 lmp_implement 2-1

procedure lmp_implement2 1(1)

max_times:=5; maximum repeated times
for timer expiration

auth_value
:=30;

authentication waiting
interval, if response
is not correct

auth_timeout
:=auth_value;

link_supervision_timeout
:=1000;

time period to
supervise link loss

return_sniff_req
:=yes;

accept_sniff_mode
:=yes;

return_hold_req
:=yes;

accept_
_poll_interval:=yes;

impl3

impl3

accept_hold_mode
:=yes;

poll_interval:=40;default

req_qos:=yes;

clock_offset:=2;

L_versNr
:=11;

L_CompID
:=22;

L_SubVersNr
:=33;

lmp_init_
_features

lmp_init_
_remote_features
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B.4.162 lmp_ini tialization2- 1

procedure lmp_initialization2 1(2)

pair_done
:=no;

initially, there is
no pairing,
no authentication,
no encryption mode done,
semi permanent link key,
no park req message sent
and
no park mode accepted for
Slave,
flags for change link key and
change current link key.

auth_done
:=no;

encry_mode_
_done:=no;

temp_key
:=semi_permanent;

snd_park_req
:=no;

park_accepted
:=no;

change_link_key
:=no;

change_current_link_key
:=no;

li1a

li1a

hold_req:=no;

accept_DM_DH
:=no;

command_
_enable:=no;

only one procedure
run
for each device

Authentication_
_enable:=False

Default

Encryption_
_enable:=False

Default

L_encryption_mode
:=disabled;

Default

common_mode
:=disabled

setup_comp_sent
:=False;

Used to determine
when local device's
link configuration
is done

setup_comp_rec
:=False;

Used to determine
when remotel device's
link configuration
is done

li2
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B.4.163 lmp_ini tialization2- 2

procedure lmp_initialization2 2(2)

li2

auth_time:=0; run times for
authentication request

enabling:=0;
enabling conditions for next
step running:
1. start supported features;
2. start pairing;
3. start authentication;
4. create link key;
5. start encryption mode req;
6. start encryption key size req;
7. start encryption;
8. start setup complete.

snd_key:=0;

whether sending unit key
or combination key,

or how many times
for receiving
LMP_hold_req and
LMP_sniff_req
or how many SCO
links exist

rcv_hold_req
:=0;

rcv_sniff_req
:=0;

SCO_number
:=0;

power_flag
:=normal;

power status
for remote device

nbc:=1; Default

li2cont

li2cont

SCO1_handle
:=null;

SCO2_handle
:=null;

SCO3_handle
:=null;

PM_ADDR
:=-1

never used value
set when parked
stored PM_ADDR

AR_ADDR
:=-1

never used value
set when parked
sotred AR_ADDR

rPM_ADDR
:=-1

never used value
recevied PM_ADDR

policy_int
:=0;

according to HCI,
ms switch, hold, sniff,
and park are disabled by default

In_DUT_Mode
:= No;

Default

fixed_pin
:= no;

assumed
Default
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B.4.164 lmp_ini t_featur es-1

procedure lmp_init_features 1(1)
"ALL FEATURES ARE IMPLEMENTED"
For easier behavior specification and manipulation
the LMP_features is an array of True and False values.
Where True indicates that the feature is supported.
[When implemented this array is really a bitmap
with one indicating that the feature is supported.]

Byte 0

L_features(0)
:=True;

L_features(1)
:=True;

L_features(2)
:=True;

L_features(3)
:=True;

L_features(4)
:=True;

L_features(5)
:=True;

L_features(6)
:=True;

L_features(7)
:=True;

b1

b1 Byte 1

L_features(8)
:=True;

L_features(9)
:=True;

L_features(10)
:=True;

L_features(11)
:=True;

L_features(12)
:=True;

L_features(13)
:=True;

L_features(14)
:=True;

L_features(15)
:=True;

b2

b2 Byte 2

L_features(16)
:=True;

L_features(17)
:=True;

L_features(18)
:=True;
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B.4.165 lmp_ini t_remote_featur es-1

procedure lmp_init_remote_features 1(1)

ALL REMOTE FEATURES ARE UNSUPPORTED INITIALLY EXCEPT SWITCH AND
SLOT OFFSET
For easier behavior specification and manipulation the LMP_features is an array of True
and False values. Where True indicates that the feature is supported. [When
implemented this array is really a bitmap with one indicating that the feature is supported.]

Byte 0

R_features(0)
:=False;

R_features(1)
:=False;

R_features(2)
:=False;

R_features(3)
:=True;

R_features(4)
:=False;

R_features(5)
:=True;

R_features(6)
:=False;

R_features(7)
:=False;

b1

b1 Byte 1

R_features(8)
:=False;

R_features(9)
:=False;

R_features(10)
:=False;

R_features(11)
:=False;

R_features(12)
:=False;

R_features(13)
:=False;

R_features(14)
:=False;

R_features(15)
:=False;

b2

b2 Byte 2

R_features(16)
:=False;

R_features(17)
:=False;

R_features(18)
:=False;
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B.4.166 lmp_read_l ink_ pol- 1

procedure lmp_read_link_pol 1(1)

accept_switch

policy_int:=1;

accept_hold_mode

policy_int:=
policy_int+2;

accept_sniff_mode

policy_int:=
policy_int+4;

accept_park_mode

policy_int:=
policy_int+8;

policy_int:=0;

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

no

no

no
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B.4.167 lmp_test_BD-1

procedure lmp_test_BD 1(1)

BD_ADDR
=rBD_ADDR

Is_my_address
:=yes;

Is_my_address
:=no;

True
False
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B.4.168 lmp_test_pm-1

procedure lmp_test_pm 1(1)

PM_ADDR
=rPM_ADDR

Is_my_address
:=yes;

Is_my_address
:=no;

True
False
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B.4.169 lmp_wr ite_link_pol -1

procedure lmp_write_link_pol 1(1)

policy_int mod 2
= 1

accept_switch
:=yes;

policy_int:=
policy_int-1;

policy_int:=
policy_int/2;

policy_int mod 2
= 1

accept_hold_mode
:=yes;

policy_int:=
policy_int-1;

policy_int:=
policy_int/2;

to_sniff_write

accept_hold_mode
:=no;

accept_switch
:=no;

to_sniff_write

policy_int mod 2
= 1

accept_sniff_mode
:=yes;

policy_int:=
policy_int-1;

policy_int:=
policy_int/2;

policy_int mod 2
= 1

accept_park_mode
:=yes;

policy_int:=
policy_int-1;

accept_park_mode
:=no;

accept_sniff_mode
:=no;

True

True
False

False
True

True
False

False
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B.5 L2CAP

B.5.1 l2cap_package- 1

USE sig_type_def;

package l2cap_package 1(1)

l2cap_block l2cap_codec_
_prc

l2cap_cl_prc

l2cap_rou_prc l2cap_co_prc
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B.5.2 l2cap_bl ock-1

block type l2cap_block 1(1)

l2cap_control2(1,1):
l2cap_control2_prc

l2cap_co(0,):
l2cap_co_prc

l2cap_rou(0,):
l2cap_rou_prc

l2cap_cl(1,1):
l2cap_cl_prc

l2cap_codec(0,):
l2cap_codec_prc

l2cap_control2_prc l2cap_prc

l2cap_p2(0,):
l2cap_prc

G1
(sig_L2capControl2Env)

(sig_env2L2capControl)
G5

(L2CAP_Up_Cmds)

(Up_L2CAP_Cmds)

G_lm

(sig_l2cap2lm)

(sig_lm2l2cap)

R13

(l2cap_lm2control)

G13

R1
(sig_L2capControl2Env)

(sig_env2L2capControl)

G1

R19

l2cap_send_rou_Id

G19

G19

R2

l2cap_Return_ID

BB_Return_ID

G2

G2910
(sig_l2cap2bb)

(sig_bb2l2cap)

R15

(L2CAP_Control2Rou)

G15

G15

R20

l2cap_co_data

L2CAP_CO_Data

G20

G20

R16L2cap_cl_data

L2cap_cl_data G16G16

R14

l2cap_rou_sdu

l2cap_rou_sdu

G14

R12

(l2cap_control2codec)

(l2cap_codec2control)G12

G12

R9
l2cap_Sdu

l2cap_Sdu

G9

G9

G17

(L2CAP_RW)

R21

(L2CAP_RW)

G21

R17
(L2CAP_RW)

G17

R4
(l2cap_
_process2control)

(l2cap_
_control2process)

G4G4

R5
(L2CAP_Up_Cmds)

(Up_L2CAP_Cmds)

G5

R10

(L2CAP_
_LP_Cmds)

(LP_L2CAP_
_Cmds)

G10

R18

(l2cap_process2co)

G18

G18

R6
(L2CAP_Cmds)

(L2CAP_Cmds)

G6

G6
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B.5.3 l2cap_cont rol 2_prc- 1

process type l2cap_control2_prc 1(16)

G1
(sig_L2capControl2Env)

(sig_env2L2capControl)

G13

(l2cap_lm2control)

G12
(l2cap_control2codec)

(l2cap_codec2control)

G4
(l2cap_control2process)

(l2cap_process2control)

G15 (L2CAP_Control2Rou)

G19
l2cap_send_rou_Id

G2

l2cap_Return_ID

BB_Return_ID
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B.5.4 l2cap_cont rol 2_prc- 2

process type l2cap_control2_prc 2(16)

DCL BD_ADDR Address_type;

DCL PSM PSM_type;

DCL Pro L2cap_R_tab;

DCL _input, input1 Input_type;

DCL LP_ID, x1, x2, co_id Pid;

DCL rdt Role_type;

DCL addr Address_type;

DCL Reason Reason_type;

DCL result Result_type;

DCL Result2 Result_type2;

DCL status l2cap_status_type;

DCL Data Data_type;

DCL C_flag Flag_type;

DCL FlushTO Duration;

DCL Outflow,Flow Flow_type;

DCL LCID, Iden, RCID, len,
numb_of_P2, proc_LCID,
proc_iden, MTU, InMTU,

CID1, CID2 integer;
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B.5.5 l2cap_cont rol 2_prc- 3

process type l2cap_control2_prc 3(16)

l2cap_
_allocate_LCID

l2cap_find_all_
_P2_processes

l2cap_other_entry_
_to_BD_ADDR

l2cap_allocate_
_LCID_Iden

l2cap_find_codec_
_given_BD_ADDR l2cap_pro_init

l2cap_complete_
_database

l2cap_find_entry_
_given_codec l2cap_reset

l2cap_create_
_one_process

l2cap_find_entry_
_given_l2cap

l2cap_terminate_
_processes

l2cap_create_
_processes

l2cap_find_l2cap_
_given_BD_ADDR

l2cap_update_
_processes

l2cap_create_
_two_processes

l2cap_find_
_l2cap_given_LCID

l2cap_update_
_two_processes

l2cap_db_shift
l2cap_find_LP_ID_
_given_BD_ADDR

l2cap_erase_
_database l2cap_impl
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B.5.6 l2cap_cont rol 2_prc- 4

process type l2cap_control2_prc 4(16)

l2cap_pro_init

l2cap_impl

ON

L2CA_ConnectReq
(BD_ADDR,PSM)

_input!PSM
:=PSM;

_input!Add
:=BD_ADDR;

3a
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B.5.7 l2cap_cont rol 2_prc- 5

process type l2cap_control2_prc 5(16)

3a

Pro(_input)!l2cap
=null

l2cap_find_l2cap_
_given_BD_ADDR

Pro(input1)!l2cap
=null

l2cap_find_codec_
_given_BD_ADDR

Pro(input1)!l2_codec
=null

l2cap_allocate_
_LCID_Iden

l2cap_create_
_processes

4a

_input!PSM
:=unknown;

l2cap_create_
_one_process

_input!PSM
:=PSM;

l2cap_db_shift

l2cap_allocate_
_LCID_Iden

4a

l2cap_create_
_one_process

l2cap_allocate_
_LCID_Iden

l2cap_complete_
_database

4a

'ignore'

ON

True

True

True False

False

False
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B.5.8 l2cap_cont rol 2_prc- 6

process type l2cap_control2_prc 6(16)

4a

l2cap_find_LP_ID_
_given_BD_ADDR

pro(input1)!LP
=null

When there is no ACL entity,
l2cap cannot be updated correctly yet,
when the ACL connection is established,
l2cap will be updated

l2cap_update_
_processes

LP_ConnectInd
(BD_ADDR,pro(input1)!LP)
to Pro(_input)!l2cap

l2cap_send_info (BD_ADDR,PSM,LCID,Iden)
to pro(_input)!l2cap

L2CA_
_ConnectReq

(BD_ADDR,PSM)
to Pro(_input)!l2cap

ON

False

True
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B.5.9 l2cap_cont rol 2_prc- 7

process type l2cap_control2_prc 7(16)

ON

db_update
(addr, LP_ID, x1, x2,rdt)

Pro(_input)!LP
:=LP_ID;

l2cap_update_
_processes

ON
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B.5.10 l2cap_cont rol 2_prc- 8

process type l2cap_control2_prc 8(16)

ON

LP_ConnectInd
(BD_ADDR,LP_ID)

_input!Add
:=BD_ADDR;

l2cap_find_codec_
_given_BD_ADDR

Pro(input1)!l2_codec
=null

_input!PSM:=
unknown;

Pro(_input)!LP
:=LP_ID;

l2cap_create_
_two_processes

l2cap_update_
_two_processes

ON

input1!PSM

Pro(input1)!LP
:=LP_ID;

Pro(input1)!LP
:=LP_ID;

True
False

unknown else
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B.5.11 l2cap_cont rol 2_prc -9

process type l2cap_control2_prc 9(16)

ON

LP_DisconnectInd
(BD_ADDR)

_input!Add:=
BD_ADDR;

l2cap_terminate_
_processes

l2cap_erase_
_database

ON

ON

l2cap_reset

l2cap_reset

ON
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B.5.12 l2cap_cont rol 2_prc- 10

process type l2cap_control2_prc 10(16)

ON

l2cap_terminate

from l2cap
prc

l2cap_find_entry_
_given_l2cap

l2cap_other_entry_
_to_BD_ADDR

numb_of_p2=1

If the sender of l2cap_terminate is the only P2 process to one BD_ADDR, the Pid
of the codec and the Pid of the router will be stored stored in another place in the
database: Pro(BD_ADDR, unknown).
This is done because in this case there still is a physical connection, but no l2cap
connection any more. All another information in the database concerning the terminated
l2cap connection is being deleted form the database

Pro(_input)!l2cap
:=null;

Pro(_input)!l2_codec
:=null;

Pro(_input)!l2cap_rou
:=null;

Pro(_input)!LP
:=null;

Pro(_input)!cid
:=-1;

Pro(_input)!iden
:=-1;

numb_of_p2:=0;

ON

input1!PSM:=
unknown

Pro(input1)!l2_codec
:=Pro(_input)!l2_codec;

Pro(input1)!l2cap_rou
:=Pro(_input)!l2cap_rou;

Pro(input1)!LP
:=Pro(_input)!LP;

False

True
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B.5.13 l2cap_cont rol 2_prc- 11

process type l2cap_control2_prc 11(16)

ON

L2CAP_ConnectReq
(iden,len,PSM,RCID)

l2cap_find_entry_
_given_codec

input1!PSM:=
_input!PSM;

input1!ADD:=
_input!ADD;

_input!PSM
:=PSM;

RCID=0

input1!PSM

If this decision symbol evaluates to the value else, then
a SDP or RFCOMM or TCP connection already exists to
this BD_ADDR. In the next decision symbol will
be evaluated if the requested connection already
exists to this BD_ADDR or if the requested connection is new.

8a input1!PSM
=PSM

'l2cap p2 process
already exists,

discard'

ON

7a

L2CAP_
_CmdReject

(iden,6,invalid_CID,
requested_CID)
to sender

ON

False

unknown

else

True

False

True
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B.5.14 l2cap_cont rol 2_prc- 12

process type l2cap_control2_prc 12(16)

8a

_input!PSM:=
unknown;

l2cap_allocate_
_LCID

l2cap_create_
_one_process

_input!PSM:=
PSM

l2cap_db_shift

l2cap_update_
_processes

LP_ConnectInd
(BD_ADDR,

pro(_input)!LP)
to Pro(_input)!l2cap

L2CA_ConnectInd (BD_ADDR,iden,
PSM,LCID) via G1

L2CAP_send_info1 (LCID)
to pro(_input)!l2cap

L2CAP_ConnectReq (iden,len,PSM,RCID)
to pro(_input)!l2cap

ON
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B.5.15 l2cap_cont rol 2_prc- 13

process type l2cap_control2_prc 13(16)

7a

l2cap_allocate_
_LCID

l2cap_create_
_one_process

l2cap_complete_
_database

l2cap_update_
_processes

LP_ConnectInd
(BD_ADDR,

pro(_input)!LP)
to Pro(_input)!l2cap

L2CA_ConnectInd (BD_ADDR,iden,
PSM,LCID) via G1

L2CAP_send_info1 (LCID)
to pro(_input)!l2cap

L2CAP_ConnectReq (iden,len,PSM,RCID)
to pro(_input)!l2cap

ON

ON

L2CAP_ConnectRsp
(iden,len,RCID,LCID,
result,status)

l2cap_find_
_l2cap_given_LCID

L2CAP_ConnectRsp
(iden,len,RCID,

LCID,result,status)
to Pro(_input)!l2cap

ON
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B.5.16 l2cap_cont rol 2_prc- 14

process type l2cap_control2_prc 14(16)

ON

L2CAP_ConfigReq
(iden,len,RCID,C_flag,MTU,FlushTO,Flow)

LCID:=RCID;

l2cap_find_
_l2cap_given_LCID

L2CAP_ConfigReq
(iden,len,RCID,
C_flag,MTU,FlushTO,Flow)

to Pro(_input)!l2cap

ON

L2CAP_
_ConfigRsp

(iden,len,LCID,C_flag,
result2,InMTU,
FlushTO,OutFlow)

l2cap_find_
_l2cap_given_LCID

L2CAP_
_ConfigRsp

(iden,len,LCID,C_flag
,result2,InMTU,FlushTO
,OutFlow)
to Pro(_input)!l2cap
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B.5.17 l2cap_cont rol 2_prc- 15

process type l2cap_control2_prc 15(16)

ON

L2CAP_DisconnectReq
(iden,len,LCID,RCID)

l2cap_find_
_l2cap_given_LCID

L2CAP_DisconnectReq
(iden,len,LCID,RCID)
to Pro(_input)!l2cap

ON

L2CAP_DisconnectRsp
(iden,len,CID2,CID1)

LCID:=CID1;

l2cap_find_
_l2cap_given_LCID

L2CAP_DisconnectRsp
(iden,len,CID2,CID1)
to Pro(_input)!l2cap
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B.5.18 l2cap_cont rol 2_prc- 16

process type l2cap_control2_prc 16(16)

ON

L2CAP_
_CmdReject

(iden,len,
reason,data)

l2cap_find_entry_
_given_codec

l2cap_find_all_
_P2_processes

ON

ON

l2cap_send_CO_ID
(LCID,RCID,co_id)

l2cap_find_entry_
_given_l2cap

l2cap_send_CO_ID
(LCID,RCID,co_id)
to Pro(_input)!l2cap_rou

l2cap_send_rou_id
(pro(_input)!l2cap_rou)
to co_id

ON

ON

l2cap_del_CO_ID
(LCID,co_id)

l2cap_find_entry_
_given_l2cap

Pro(_input)!
l2cap_rou = null

l2cap_del_CO_ID
(LCID,co_id)
to Pro(_input)!l2cap_rou

ON

FalseTrue
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B.5.19 l2cap_al locat e_LCID-1

procedure l2cap_allocate_LCID 1(1)

proc_LCID:=
proc_LCID+1;

LCID:=
proc_LCID;

Pro(_input)!
CID:=proc_LCID

Pro(_input)!
iden:=iden
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B.5.20 l2cap_al locat e_LCID_Iden-1

procedure l2cap_allocate_LCID_Iden 1(1)

proc_LCID:=
proc_LCID+1;

proc_iden:=
proc_iden+1;

LCID:=
proc_LCID;

Iden:=
Proc_Iden;

Pro(_input)!
CID:=proc_LCID

Pro(_input)!
iden:=proc_iden
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B.5.21 l2cap_complet e_database-1

procedure l2cap_complete_database 1(1)

Pro(_input)!l2_codec:=
Pro(input1)!l2_codec;

Pro(_input)!l2cap_rou:=
Pro(input1)!l2cap_rou;

Pro(_input)!LP:=
Pro(input1)!LP;
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B.5.22 l2cap_cr eate_on e_process -1

procedure l2cap_create_one_process 1(1)

l2cap_p2

Pro(_input)
!l2cap

:=offspring;
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B.5.23 l2cap_cr eate_pr ocesses- 1

procedure l2cap_create_processes 1(1)

l2cap_p2

Pro(_input)
!l2cap

:=offspring;

l2cap_codec

Pro(_input)
!l2_codec
:=offspring

l2cap_rou

Pro(_input)!
l2cap_rou:=

offspring
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B.5.24 l2cap_cr eate_two_proce sses-1

procedure l2cap_create_two_processes 1(1)

l2cap_codec

Pro(_input)
!l2_codec
:=offspring

l2cap_rou

Pro(_input)!
l2cap_rou:=

offspring
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B.5.25 l2cap_db_shi ft -1

procedure l2cap_db_shift 1(1)

Pro(_input)!CID
:=LCID;

Pro(input1)!CID
:=-1;

Pro(_input)!iden
:=iden;

Pro(input1)!iden
:=-1;

Pro(_input)!l2cap:=
Pro(input1)!l2cap;

Pro(input1)!l2cap
:=null;

Pro(_input)!l2_codec:=
Pro(input1)!l2_codec;

Pro(input1)!l2_codec
:=null;

Pro(_input)!l2cap_rou:=
Pro(input1)!l2cap_rou;

Pro(input1)!l2cap_rou
:=null;

Pro(_input)!LP:=
Pro(input1)!LP;

Pro(input1)!LP
:=null;
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B.5.26 l2cap_er ase_dat abase-1

procedure l2cap_erase_database 1(1)

input1!Add:=
_input!Add;

input1!psm:=
unknown;

Pro(input1)!l2cap
:=null;

Pro(input1)!l2_codec
:=null;

Pro(input1)!l2cap_rou
:=null;

Pro(input1)!LP
:=null;

Pro(input1)!cid
:=-1;

Pro(input1)!iden
:=-1;

input1!PSM

input1!psm
:=SDP;

input1!psm
:=RFCOMM;

input1!psm
:=TCP;

unknown sdp rfcomm

tcp
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B.5.27 l2cap_f ind_al l_P2_process es-1

procedure l2cap_find_all_P2_processes 1(1)

input1!Add:=
_input!Add;

input1!psm
:=SDP;

pro(input1)!
l2cap=null

L2CAP_
_CmdReject

(iden,len,reason,data)
to Pro(input1)!l2cap

input1!PSM

input1!psm:=
RFCOMM;

input1!psm
:=TCP;

False

sdp rfcomm

tcp

True
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B.5.28 l2cap_f ind_cod ec_give n_BD_AD DR-1

procedure l2cap_find_codec_given_BD_ADDR 1(1)

input1!Add:=
_input!Add;

input1!psm:=
unknown;

pro(input1)!
l2_codec=null

input1!psm
:=SDP;

pro(input1)!
l2_codec=null

input1!psm:=
RFCOMM;

pro(input1)!
l2_codec=null

input1!psm
:=TCP;

pro(input1)!
l2_codec=null

True

True

True

False

True

False

False

False
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B.5.29 l2cap_f ind_ent ry_given_c odec-1

procedure l2cap_find_entry_given_codec 1(1)

DCL
index_2 input_type;lfegc

index_2!Add
<10

Assuming
Addresses
are integers

An ERROR
has occurred,
if this path is
reached.

index_2!PSM
:=unknown

Pro(index_2) !l2_codec=
sender

index_2!PSM
:=SDP;

Pro(index_2) !l2_codec=
sender

index_2!PSM
:=RFCOMM;

Pro(index_2) !l2_codec=
sender

index_2!PSM
:=TCP;

Pro(index_2) !l2_codec=
sender

_input
:=index_2;

index_2!Add:=
index_2!Add+1;

SDL based search
to link/unlink SDL
Processes.

index_2!Add
:=0

lfegc

False
True

False

False

False

True

False

True

True

True
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B.5.30 l2cap_f ind_ent ry_given_l 2cap-1

procedure l2cap_find_entry_given_l2cap 1(1)

DCL
index_2 input_type;lfegl

index_2!Add
<10

Assuming
Addresses
are integers

An ERROR
has occurred,
if this path
is reached.

index_2!PSM
:=SDP

Pro(index_2) !l2cap=sender

index_2!PSM
:=RFCOMM;

Pro(index_2) !l2cap=sender

index_2!PSM
:=TCP;

Pro(index_2) !l2cap=sender

index_2!PSM
:=unknown;

Pro(index_2) !l2cap=sender

_input
:=index_2;

index_2!Add:=
index_2!Add+1;

SDL based search
to link/unlink SDL
Processes.

index_2!Add
:=0

lfegl

False
True

False

False

False

True

False

True

True

True
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B.5.31 l2cap_f ind_l 2cap_gi ven_BD_ADDR-1

procedure l2cap_find_l2cap_given_BD_ADDR 1(1)

input1!Add:=
_input!Add;

input1!psm:=
unknown;

pro(input1)!
l2cap=null

input1!psm
:=SDP;

pro(input1)!
l2cap=null

input1!psm
:=RFCOMM;

pro(input1)!
l2cap=null

input1!psm
:=TCP;

pro(input1)!
l2cap=null

True

True

True

False

True

False

False

False
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B.5.32 l2cap_f ind_l 2cap_gi ven_LCI D-1

procedure l2cap_find_l2cap_given_LCID 1(1)

DCL
index_2 input_type;

index_2!Add
:=0

index_2!Add
<10

Assuming
Addresses
are integers

An ERROR
has occurred,
if this path is
reached.

index_2!PSM
:=SDP

Pro(index_2) !CID=LCID

index_2!PSM
:=RFCOMM;

Pro(index_2) !CID=LCID

index_2!PSM
:=TCP;

Pro(index_2) !CID=LCID

_input
:=index_2;

index_2!Add:=
index_2!Add+1;

_input!Add
:=0;

SDL based search
to link/unlink SDL
Processes.

True

False

False

True

False

True

True

False
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B.5.33 l2cap_f ind_LP_I D_given_BD_ADD R-1

procedure l2cap_find_LP_ID_given_BD_ADDR 1(1)

input1!Add:=
_input!Add;

input1!psm
:=SDP;

pro(input1)!
LP=null

input1!psm
:=RFCOMM;

pro(input1)!
LP=null

input1!psm
:=TCP;

pro(input1)!
LP=null

True

True

False

True

False

False
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B.5.34 l2cap_i mpl-1

procedure l2cap_impl 1(1)

proc_LCID
:=2;

When the dynamical CID will be used,
this value will ne incremented so
that the dynamical CID starts at 3
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B.5.35 l2cap_ot her_ent ry_t o_BD_ADDR-1

procedure l2cap_other_entry_to_BD_ADDR 1(1)

input1!Add:=
_input!Add;

input1!psm:=
unknown;

pro(input1)!
l2_codec=null

numb_of_p2:=
numb_of_p2+1;

input1!psm
:=SDP;

pro(input1)!
l2_codec=null

numb_of_p2:=
numb_of_p2+1;

input1!psm
:=RFCOMM;

pro(input1)!
l2_codec=null

numb_of_p2:=
numb_of_p2+1;

input1!psm
:=TCP;

pro(input1)!
l2_codec=null

numb_of_p2:=
numb_of_p2+1;

False

False

False

False

True

True

True

True
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B.5.36 l2cap_pro _ini t-1

procedure l2cap_pro_init 1(1)

DCL
index_2 input_type;

index_2!PSM
:=SDP

index_2!Add
:=0

index_2!Add
<10

index_2!PSM

index_2!PSM
:=RFCOMM;

index_2!PSM
:=TCP;

index_2!PSM
:=unknown;

Pro(index_2)!
l2cap:=null;

Pro(index_2)!
l2_codec:=null;

Pro(index_2)!
l2cap_rou:=null;

Pro(index_2)!
LP:=null;

Pro(index_2)!
CID:=-1;

Pro(index_2)!
Iden:=-1;

index_2!Add:=
index_2!Add+1;

False

sdp rfcomm TCP

unknown

True
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B.5.37 l2cap_re set-1

procedure l2cap_reset 1(1)

BD_ADDR
:=0;

BD_ADDR
<10

BD_ADDR:=
BD_ADDR+1;

_input!Add:=
BD_ADDR;

l2cap_terminate_
_processes

l2cap_erase_
_database

False

True
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B.5.38 l2cap_t erminat e_pro cesses- 1

procedure l2cap_terminate_processes 1(1)

input1!Add:=
_input!Add;

input1!psm:=
unknown;

pro(input1)!
l2_codec=null

numb_of_P2:=4;

l2cap_terminate1
to Pro(input1)!l2_codec

l2cap_terminate3
to Pro(input1)!l2cap_rou

input1!PSM

input1!psm
:=SDP;

pro(input1)!
l2cap=null

LP_DisconnectInd
(BD_ADDR)
to Pro(input1)!l2cap

numb_of_P2:=
numb_of_P2+1;

numb_of_P2
=1

input1!psm
:=RFCOMM;

input1!psm
:=TCP;

numb_of_P2
:=0;

False

unknown

False

True

False

True

sdp rfcomm

tcp

True
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B.5.39 l2cap_up date_processe s-1

procedure l2cap_update_processes 1(1)

l2cap_Send_ID1
(Pro(_input)!l2cap,
Pro(_input)!L2cap_rou)

tell L2cap codec
its l2cap PId
& its ACL Pid

to Pro(_input)!l2_codec

l2cap_Send_ID
(Pro(_input)!LP,
Pro(_input)!l2_codec)

what is L2cap_P2 using
the LP_ID for?
LP_ID = ACL_pid

to Pro(_input)!l2cap

l2cap_Return_ID
(Pro(_input)!l2cap_rou)

via G2

l2cap_Send_ID2
(Pro(_input)!l2_codec,
Pro(_input)!LP)

to Pro(_input)!l2cap_rou

tell l2cap its
l2cap codec PId

tell ACL its
l2cap codec PId
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B.5.40 l2cap_up date_two_proc esses- 1

procedure l2cap_update_two_processes 1(1)

l2cap_Send_ID1
(Pro(_input)!l2cap,
Pro(_input)!L2cap_rou)

tell L2cap codec
its l2cap PId
& its ACL Pid

the l2cap PID will be zero in these
signals

to Pro(_input)!l2_codec

l2cap_Return_ID
(Pro(_input)!l2cap_rou)

via G2

l2cap_Send_ID2
(Pro(_input)!l2_codec,
Pro(_input)!LP)

to Pro(_input)!l2cap_rou

tell ACL its
l2cap codec PId
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B.5.41 l2cap_prc -1

process type l2cap_prc 1(40)

G4
(l2cap_process2control)

(l2cap_control2process)
G5

(L2CAP_Up_Cmds)

(Up_L2CAP_Cmds)

G18

(l2cap_process2co)

G6

(L2CAP_Cmds), l2cap_connectReq

(L2CAP_Cmds)
G10

(L2CAP_LP_Cmds)

(LP_L2CAP_Cmds)
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B.5.42 l2cap_prc -2

process type l2cap_prc 2(40)

TIMER
ERTX, Flush, Link, RTX, RTX1 ;

DCL Pro L2cap_R_tab,
_input Input_type,
LP_ID, co_id PId,
l2_codec_id Pid;

DCL ERTX_value, Flush_value, FlushTO, LinkTO,
RTX_initial, RTX_value, RTX_value1

Duration;

DCL Config_time, Config_time1, Connect_time,
first_rcv, first_snd, max_times, rcv_configrsp, rcv_configreq,
snd_configrsp, snd_configreq

SmallInt;

DCL BD_ADDR Address_type;

DCL PSM PSM_type;

DCL CID1, CID2, iden, InBuffer, InMTU, LCID, len, Length, max_MTU,
OutBuffer ,OutMTU, packet_size, packet_size1, RCID, r_iden

Integer;

DCL InFlow, OutFlow Flow_type;

DCL response Response_type;

DCL response1 Response_type1;

DCL result Result_type;

DCL result2 Result_type2;

DCL status l2cap_status_type;

DCL reason Reason_type;

DCL data Data_type;

DCL C_flag Flag_type;

DCL accept_LP_ConnectInd, initiate_connect, initiate_config,
pending_option, phy_link_exist

Decision_type;
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B.5.43 l2cap_prc -3

process type l2cap_prc 3(40)

l2cap_implement2

l2cap_initialization2

l2cap_MTU_segment2
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B.5.44 l2cap_prc -4

process type l2cap_prc 4(40)

l2cap_
_implement2

l2cap_
_initialization2

CLOSED

L2CA_ConnectReq
(BD_ADDR,PSM)

_input!PSM
:=PSM;

_input!Add
:=BD_ADDR;

phy_link_exist

set(now+RTX_
_value,RTX);

RTX_value:=
2*RTX_value;

next
LP_ConnectReq
(BD_ADDR)
via G10

CLOSED

defined by programmer
as per section 3.2.1,
missing in Table 3.1

initiate_connect
=yes

initiate_connect
:=no;

l2cap_Send_ID
(LP_ID,
l2_codec_ID)

CLOSED

LP_ConnectCfm
(BD_ADDR)

phy_link_exist
:=yes;

initiate_connect
:=yes;

CLOSED

LP_ConnectCfmNeg
(BD_ADDR)

phy_link_exist
:=no;

L2CA_ConnectCfm
(0,refused,no_further)
via G5

represent L2CA_
ConnectCfmNeg

CLOSED

(yes)

(no)
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B.5.45 l2cap_prc -5

process type l2cap_prc 5(40)

next

Connect_time:=
Connect_time+1;

Pro(_input)!Iden
:=iden;

Pro(_input)!CID
:=LCID;

L2CAP_ConnectReq
(iden,4,PSM,LCID)
to l2_codec_ID

W4_L2CAP_
_CONNECT_RSP

CLOSED

l2cap_send_info
(BD_ADDR,PSM,LCID,Iden)

CLOSED
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B.5.46 l2cap_prc -6

process type l2cap_prc 6(40)

CLOSED

l2cap_ConnectReq
(iden,len,PSM,RCID)

pending_option

L2CAP_
_ConnectRsp

(iden,8,LCID,RCID,
pending,pending)
to l2_codec_ID

represent L2CAP_
ConnectRspPnd

W4_L2CA_
_CONNECT_RSP

l2cap_send_
_info1(LCID)

CLOSED

(yes)
(no)
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B.5.47 l2cap_prc -7

process type l2cap_prc 7(40)

CLOSED

L2CAP_DisconnectReq
(iden,len,LCID,RCID)

LCID=0

RCID=0

L2CAP_DisconnectRsp
(iden,4,LCID,RCID)
to l2_codec_ID

CLOSED

1

L2CAP_ConfigReq
(iden,len,LCID,C_flag,
OutMTU,FlushTO,InFlow)

LCID=0

1

L2CAP_
_ConfigRsp

(iden,len,RCID,
C_flag,failure,
OutMTU,FlushTO,
InFlow)
to l2_codec_ID

represent L2CAP_
ConfigRspNeg

CLOSED

1

L2CAP_
_CmdReject

(iden,6,invalid_CID,
requested_CID)
to l2_codec_ID

CLOSED

False

False
True

True True

False
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B.5.48 l2cap_prc -8

process type l2cap_prc 8(40)

CLOSED

L2CA_
_ConfigReq

(LCID,InMTU,
FlushTO,
LinkTO,OutFlow)

L2CA_
_ConfigCfm

represent L2CA_
ConfigCfmNeg

(failure,InMTU,
FlushTO,
LinkTO,
OutFlow)
via G5

CLOSED

LP_ConnectInd
(BD_ADDR,LP_ID)

accept_LP_
_ConnectInd

defined by programmer,
as per section section 3.2.1,
missing in Table 3.1

phy_link_exist
:=yes;

LP_ConnectRsp
(BD_ADDR)
via G10

CLOSED

phy_link_exist
:=no;

LP_ConnectRspNeg
(BD_ADDR)
via G10

LP_DisconnectInd
(BD_ADDR)

(yes)
(no)
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B.5.49 l2cap_prc -9

process type l2cap_prc 9(40)

* (CLOSED,
CONFIG, OPEN)

L2CAP_Dis_
connectReq

(iden,len,
CID1,CID2)

CID1=LCID

CID2=RCID

active(RTX1)

may exist multiple
RTX timers

reset(RTX1);

RTX_value1:=
RTX_initial;

Config_time1
:=0;

active(RTX)

defined by
programmer,
missing in
Table 3.1

active(ERTX)

reset(ERTX);

RTX_value:=
RTX_initial;

Connect_time
:=0;

AA

reset(RTX);

RTX_value:=
RTX_initial;

Connect_time
:=0;

Config_time
:=0;

'discard it'

-

L2CAP_CmdReject
(iden,6,invalid_CID,
requested_CID)
to l2_codec_ID

True

True

True

False
True

False

True

False

False

False
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B.5.50 l2cap_prc -10

process type l2cap_prc 10(40)

AA

active(Flush)

reset(Flush);

active(Link)

defined by programmer,
missing in Table 3.1

reset(Link);

L2CA_Dis_
connectInd

(LCID)
via G5

W4_L2CA_DIS_
CONNECT_RSP

True

True

False

False
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B.5.51 l2cap_prc -11

process type l2cap_prc 11(40)

OPEN,
CONFIG

L2CAP_Dis_
connectReq

(iden,len,
CID1,CID2)

CID1=LCID

CID2=RCID

active(RTX1)

may exist multiple RTX timers

reset(RTX1);

RTX_value1:=
RTX_initial;

Config_time1
:=0;

active(RTX)

defined by
programmer,
missing in
Table 3.1

active(ERTX)

reset(ERTX);

RTX_value:=
RTX_initial;

Connect_time
:=0;

EE

reset(RTX);

RTX_value:=
RTX_initial;

Connect_time
:=0;

Config_time
:=0;

'discard it'

-

L2CAP_CmdReject
(iden,6,invalid_CID,
requested_CID)
to l2_codec_ID

True

True

True

False
True

False

True

False

False

False
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B.5.52 l2cap_prc -12

process type l2cap_prc 12(40)

EE

active(Flush) defined by programmer,
missing in Table 3.1

reset(Flush);

active(Link)

reset(Link);

L2CA_Dis_
connectInd

(LCID)
via G5

l2cap_del_CO_ID
(LCID,co_id)
via G4

l2cap_terminate_CO
to co_id

W4_L2CA_DIS_
CONNECT_RSP

True

True

False

False
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B.5.53 l2cap_prc -13

process type l2cap_prc 13(40)

*(CLOSED,
OPEN,CONFIG)

LP_DisconnectInd
(BD_ADDR)

both sides should
receive this event
in real implementation
at the same time

phy_link_exist
:=no;

active(RTX1)
may exist
multiple
RTX timers

reset(RTX1);

RTX_value1:=
RTX_initial;

Config_time1
:=0;

active(RTX)

defined by
programmer,
missing in
Table 3.1

active(ERTX)

reset(ERTX);

RTX_value:=
RTX_initial;

Connect_time
:=0;

2

reset(RTX);

RTX_value:=
RTX_initial;

Connect_time
:=0;

Config_time
:=0;

True

False
True

False

True

False
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B.5.54 l2cap_prc -14

process type l2cap_prc 14(40)

2

active(Flush)
defined by
programmer,
missing in
Table 3.1

reset(Flush);

active(Link)

reset(Link);

L2CA_Dis_
connectInd

(LCID)
via G5

'return LCID
to free pool'

Pro(_input)!l2cap
:=null;

True

True

False

False
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B.5.55 l2cap_prc -15

process type l2cap_prc 15(40)

OPEN,CONFIG

LP_DisconnectInd
(BD_ADDR)

both sides should
receive this event
in real implementation
at the same time

phy_link_exist
:=no;

active(RTX1)
may exist
multiple
RTX timers

reset(RTX1);

RTX_value1
:=RTX_initial;

Config_time1
:=0;

active(RTX)

defined by
programmer,
missing in
Table 3.1

active(ERTX)

reset(ERTX);

RTX_value:=
RTX_initial;

Connect_time
:=0;

FF

reset(RTX);

RTX_value:=
RTX_initial;

Connect_time
:=0;

Config_time
:=0;

True

False
True

False

True

False
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B.5.56 l2cap_prc -16

process type l2cap_prc 16(40)

FF

active(Flush)
defined by
programmer,
missing in
Table 3.1

reset(Flush);

active(Link)

reset(Link);

L2CA_Dis_
connectInd

(LCID)
via G5

'return LCID
to free pool'

Pro(_input)!l2cap
:=null;

l2cap_del_CO_ID
(LCID,co_id)
via G4

l2cap_terminate_CO
to co_id

True

True

False

False
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B.5.57 l2cap_prc -17

process type l2cap_prc 17(40)

W4_L2CA_
_CONNECT_RSP

L2CA_ConnectRsp
(BD_ADDR,iden,LCID,
response,status)

represent
L2CA_ConnectRsp
& L2CA_ConnectRspNeg events

response

L2CAP_ConnectRsp
(iden,8,LCID,RCID,
success,no_further)
to l2_codec_ID

l2cap_co

co_id:=
offspring;

l2cap_send_CO_ID
(LCID,RCID,co_id)
via G4

CONFIG

L2CAP_ConnectRsp
(iden,8,LCID,RCID,refused,no_further)
to l2_codec_ID

represents
L2CAP_
ConnectRspNeg

'return LCID
to free pool'

Pro(_input)!l2cap
:=null;

l2cap_terminate
to parent

status
defined by
programmer,
as per
section
5.3 & 7.3,
missing in
Table 3.1

L2CAP_
_ConnectRsp

represent
L2CAP_
ConnectRspPnd

(iden,8,LCID,
RCID,
pending,
pending)
to l2_codec_ID

W4_L2CA_
_CONNECT_RSP

L2CAP_ConnectRsp
(iden,8,LCID,RCID,
pending,no_further)
to l2_codec_ID

(success)

(refused)
(pending)

(pending)

(no_further)
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B.5.58 l2cap_prc -18

process type l2cap_prc 18(40)

W4_L2CA_
_CONNECT_RSP

L2CAP_ConnectReq
(iden,len,PSM,RCID)

'discard it'

W4_L2CA_
_CONNECT_RSP

W4_L2CAP_
_CONNECT_RSP

L2CAP_ConnectReq
(iden,len,PSM,RCID)

'discard it'
only one side initiate
L2CAP FSM, ignore
other side's initialization

W4_L2CAP_
_CONNECT_RSP
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B.5.59 l2cap_prc -19

process type l2cap_prc 19(40)

W4_L2CAP_
_CONNECT_RSP

L2CAP_ConnectRsp
(iden,len,RCID,LCID,
result,status)

represent L2CAP_ConnectRsp,
L2CAP_ConnectRspPnd,
L2CAP_ConnectRspNeg

result

active(RTX)

reset(RTX);

RTX_value:=
RTX_initial;

Connect_time
:=0;

L2CA_
_ConnectCfm

(LCID,success,
no_further)
via G5

l2cap_co

co_id:=
offspring;

l2cap_send_CO_ID
(LCID,RCID,co_id)
via G4

CONFIG

reset(ERTX);

reset(RTX);

set(now+ERTX_
_value,ERTX);

L2CA_ConnectCfm
(0,pending,pending)
via G5

represent the
message

L2CA_
ConnectPnd

W4_L2CAP_
_CONNECT_RSP

active(RTX)

reset(ERTX);

RTX_value:=
RTX_initial;

Connect_time
:=0;

L2CA_
_ConnectCfm

represent L2CA_
ConnectCfmNeg

(0,refused,
no_further)
via G5

'return LCID
to free pool'

Pro(_input)!l2cap
:=null;

l2cap_terminate
to parent

reset(RTX);

(success)

True
False

(pending)
(refused)

False

True
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B.5.60 l2cap_prc -20

process type l2cap_prc 20(40)

CONFIG

L2CA_ConfigReq
(LCID,InMTU,FlushTO,
LinkTO,OutFlow)

FlushTO
=0

Flush_value
>0

FlushTO:=
Flush_value

OutFlow!
service_type

set(now+RTX_
_value,RTX);

RTX_value:=
2*RTX_value;

Config_time:=
Config_time+1;

L2CAP_ConfigReq
(iden,len,RCID,0,

InMTU,FlushTO,OutFlow)
to l2_codec_ID

first_snd
=0

for two way config,
defined by programmer,
missing in Table 3.1

snd_configreq:=
snd_configreq+1;

C_flag
configuration request
may segment into 2 or
more packets

first_snd:=1;

CONFIG

LP_ID(LP_ID)
via G10

LP_QoSReq
(OutFlow)
via G10

CONFIG

defined by programmer,
missing in Table 3.1

initiate_config
=yes

initiate_config
:=no;

LP_QoSCfm
(OutFlow)

defined by
programmer,
missing in
Table 3.1

initiate_config
:=yes;

CONFIG

LP_QoSCfmNeg
(OutFlow)

L2CA_ConfigCfm
(failure,InMTU,FlushTO,
LinkTO,OutFlow)
via G5

True

True

(best_effort)

True

(=0)

(=1)

False

(guaranteed)

False

False
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B.5.61 l2cap_prc -21

process type l2cap_prc 21(40)

CONFIG

L2CAP_
_ConfigReq

(iden,len,CID1,C_flag,
OutMTU,FlushTO,InFlow)

C_flag
no MTU
exceeded
after
packet
segmented

rcv_configreq
>0

CID1=
LCID

first_rcv
=0

for two way
config,
defined
by
programmer,
missing
in Table 3.1

rcv_configreq:=
rcv_configreq+1;

C_flag

first_rcv:=1;

L2CA_
_ConfigInd

(LCID,OutMTU,
FlushTO,InFlow)
via G5

CONFIG

L2CAP_CmdReject
(iden,6,invalid_CID,
requested_CID)
to l2_codec_ID

CONFIG

CID1=
LCID

packet_size>
max_MTU

L2CAP_
_CmdReject

(iden,4,
MTU_exceed,
actual_MTU)
to l2_codec_ID

(=0)

True

True

True

(=0)
(=1)

False

False

False

True

False

True

False

(=1)
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B.5.62 l2cap_prc -22

process type l2cap_prc 22(40)

CONFIG

L2CA_
_ConfigRsp

this message should receive
after sending L2CA_ConfigInd,
otherwise there is no sense
for receiving this message

(LCID,OutMTU,
InFlow,response1)

response1

L2CAP_
_ConfigRsp

(iden,len,RCID,C_flag,
success,OutMTU,FlushTO,
InFlow) to l2_codec_ID

rcv_configreq
>0

guarantee
after
receiving
request

snd_configrsp:=
snd_configrsp+1;

used for
2-way config,
section 6.4.3

snd_configrsp=
rcv_configreq

for remote request

snd_configreq
>0

already sent local request

rcv_configrsp=
snd_configreq

for local request

CONFIG True

L2CAP_
_ConfigRsp

(iden,len,RCID,C_flag,
failure,OutMTU,FlushTO,
InFlow)
to l2_codec_ID

CONFIG

(success)

True

True

True

False

True

False

False

False

(failed)
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B.5.63 l2cap_prc -23

process type l2cap_prc 23(40)

True

first_snd:=0;

first_rcv:=0;

l2cap_open_CO
to co_id

OPEN
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B.5.64 l2cap_prc -24

process type l2cap_prc 24(40)

CONFIG

L2CAP_
_ConfigRsp

represents
L2CAP_ConfigRsp &
L2CAP_ConfigRspNeg events

(iden,len,LCID,C_flag,result2,
InMTU,FlushTO,OutFlow)

C_flag use of C flag not
defined in Table 3.1

reset(RTX);

RTX_value:=
RTX_initial;

Config_time
:=0;

result2

L2CA_
_ConfigCfm

(success,InMTU,
FlushTO,
LinkTO,OutFlow)
via G5

BB

L2CA_
_ConfigCfm

(failure,InMTU,
FlushTO,
LinkTO,OutFlow)
via G5

represents L2CA_
ConfigCfmNeg

CONFIG

reset(RTX1); may exist multiple
RTX timers

RTX_value1:=
RTX_initial;

Config_time1
:=0;

(=0)

(success)

(failure)

(=1)
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B.5.65 l2cap_prc -25

process type l2cap_prc 25(40)

BB

snd_configreq
>0

guarantee after
sending request

rcv_configrsp:=
rcv_configrsp+1;

used for 2-way
config,
section 6.4.3

rcv_configrsp=
snd_configreq

for local request

rcv_configreq
>0

aleady received
remote request

snd_configrsp=
rcv_configreq

for remote
request

first_snd:=0;

first_rcv:=0;

l2cap_open_CO
to co_id

OPEN

CONFIG

True

True

True

True
False

False

False

False
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B.5.66 l2cap_prc -26

process type l2cap_prc 26(40)

OPEN

L2CA_DataWrite
(LCID,Length,OutBuffer)

set(now+FlushTO,
Flush);

defined by programmer,
as per section 7.4,
missing in Table 3.1

set(now+LinkTO,
Link);

L2CAP_Data
(RCID)
to l2_codec_ID

OPEN

L2CA_DataRead
(LCID,Length,InBuffer)

'if payload complete,
transfer payload to

InBuffer'

L2CA_ConfigReq
(LCID,InMTU,FlushTO,
LinkTO,OutFlow)

active(Flush)

'suspend data
transmission'

reset(Flush);

active(Link)

defined by
programmer,
missing in
Table 3.1

reset(Link);

set(now+RTX_
_value,RTX);

RTX_value:=
2*RTX_value;

Config_time:=
Config_time+1;

L2CAP_ConfigReq
(iden,len,RCID,0,
InMTU,FlushTO,OutFlow)
to l2_codec_ID

3

for two way config,
defined by programmer,
missing in Table 3.1

True

True

False

False
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B.5.67 l2cap_prc -27

process type l2cap_prc 27(40)

*
(OPEN)

LP_QoSViolationInd
(OutFlow)

'discard it'

-

3

first_snd=0

snd_configreq:=
snd_configreq+1;

C_flag
configuration request
may segment into 2 or
more packets

first_snd:=1;

l2cap_close_CO
to co_id

CONFIG

True

(=0)

(=1)

False
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B.5.68 l2cap_prc -28

process type l2cap_prc 28(40)

OPEN

L2CAP_
_ConfigReq

(iden,len,CID1,C_flag,
OutMTU,FlushTO,InFlow)

C_flag no MTU exceeded
after packet segmented

rcv_configreq
>0

CID1=
LCID

4
L2CAP_CmdReject
(iden,6,invalid_CID,requested_CID)
to l2_codec_ID

OPEN

CID1=
LCID

packet_size
>max_MTU

4

L2CAP_
_CmdReject

(iden,4,MTU_exceed,
actual_MTU)
to l2_codec_ID

(=0)

True

True

False

False

False

True

False

True

(=1)
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B.5.69 l2cap_prc -29

process type l2cap_prc 29(40)

4

active(Flush)

'suspend data
transmission'

reset(Flush);

active(Link) defined by programmer,
missing in Table 3.1

reset(Link);

first_rcv
=0

for two way config,
defined by programmer,
missing in Table 3.1

rcv_configreq:=
rcv_configreq+1;

C_flag

first_rcv:=1;

L2CA_
_ConfigInd

(LCID,OutMTU,
FlushTO,InFlow)
via G5

l2cap_close_CO
to co_id

CONFIG

True

True

True

(=0)

(=1)

False

False

False
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B.5.70 l2cap_prc -30

process type l2cap_prc 30(40)

OPEN

LP_QoSViolationInd
(OutFlow)

L2CA_QoSViolationInd
(BD_ADDR)
via G5

OutFlow!
service_type

OPEN active(Flush)

reset(Flush);

active(Link)

RTX_value:=
RTX_initial;

set(now+RTX_
_value,RTX);

l2cap_del_CO_ID
(LCID,co_id)
via G4

l2cap_terminate_CO
to co_id

L2CAP_DisconnectReq
(iden,4,RCID,LCID)
to l2_codec_ID

W4_L2CAP_
_DISCONNECT_RSP

reset(Link);

(best_effort)

(guaranteed)

True

False

True

False
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B.5.71 l2cap_prc -31

process type l2cap_prc 31(40)

OPEN,
CONFIG

L2CA_DisconnectReq
(LCID)

active(RTX1)
may exist
multiple
RTX timers

reset(RTX1);

RTX_value1
:=RTX_initial;

Config_time1
:=0;

active(RTX)

defined by
programmer,
missing in
Table 3.1

reset(RTX);

RTX_value:=
RTX_initial;

Config_time
:=0;

CC

True

True

False

False
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B.5.72 l2cap_prc -32

process type l2cap_prc 32(40)

CC

active(Flush)

reset(Flush);

active(Link)

defined by programmer,
missing in Table 3.1

reset(Link);

set(now+RTX_
_value,RTX);

l2cap_del_CO_ID
(LCID,co_id)
via G4

l2cap_terminate_CO
to co_id

L2CAP_DisconnectReq
(iden,4,RCID,LCID)
to l2_codec_ID

W4_L2CAP_
_DISCONNECT_RSP

True

True

False

False
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B.5.73 l2cap_prc -33

process type l2cap_prc 33(40)

W4_L2CA_
_DISCONNECT_RSP

L2CA_DisconnectRsp
(LCID)

L2CAP_DisconnectRsp
(iden,4,LCID,RCID)
to l2_codec_ID

'return LCID
to free pool'

l2cap_terminate
to parent

W4_L2CAP_
_DISCONNECT_RSP

L2CAP_DisconnectRsp
(iden,len,CID2,CID1)

CID2=
RCID

CID1=
LCID

reset(RTX);

L2CA_DisconnectCfm
via G5

'return LCID
to free pool'

l2cap_terminate
to parent

'discard it'

W4_L2CAP_
_DISCONNECT_RSP

L2CAP_ConfigReq
(iden,len,LCID,C_flag,
OutMTU,FlushTO,InFlow)

may receive after
disconnect,
section 3.4

'discard it'

True

True
False

False
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B.5.74 l2cap_prc -34

process type l2cap_prc 34(40)

W4_L2CAP_
_CONNECT_RSP

RTX

L2CA_TimeOutInd
via G5

Connect_time
=max_times

defined by
programmer,
missing in
Table 3.1

set(now+RTX_
_value,RTX);

RTX_value:=
2*RTX_value;

Connect_time:=
Connect_time+1;

L2CAP_ConnectReq
(iden,4,PSM,LCID)
to l2_codec_ID

W4_L2CAP_
_CONNECT_RSP

RTX_value:=
RTX_initial;

Connect_time
:=0;

L2CA_ConnectCfm
(0,timeout,no_further)
via G5

'return LCID
to free pool'

Pro(_input)!l2cap
:=null;

l2cap_terminate
to parent

W4_L2CAP_
_CONNECT_RSP

ERTX

L2CA_TimeOutInd
via G5

set(now+RTX_
_value,RTX);

RTX_value:=
2*RTX_value;

Connect_time:=
Connect_time+1;

L2CAP_ConnectReq
(iden,4,PSM,LCID)
to l2_codec_ID

defined by
programmer,
as per
section 3.1.5,
missing in
Table 3.1

W4_L2CAP_
_CONNECT_RSP

False
True
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B.5.75 l2cap_prc -35

process type l2cap_prc 35(40)

W4_L2CAP_
_DISCONNECT_RSP

RTX

L2CA_TimeOutInd
via G5

L2CA_DisconnectCfm
via G5

defined by
programmer,
section 3.2.4,
missing in
Table 3.1

'return LCID
to free pool'

Pro(_input)!l2cap
:=null;

l2cap_terminate
to parent

CONFIG

RTX

L2CA_TimeOutInd
via G5

Config_time
=max_times

defined by
programmer,
missing in
Table 3.1

RTX_value:=
RTX_initial;

Config_time
:=0;

L2CA_ConfigCfm
(timeout,InMTU,FlushTO,
LinkTO,OutFlow)
via G5

'return LCID
to free pool'

Pro(_input)!l2cap
:=null;

l2cap_del_CO_ID
(LCID,co_id)
via G4

l2cap_terminate_CO
to co_id

l2cap_terminate
to parent

set(now+RTX_
_value,RTX);

RTX_value:=
2*RTX_value;

Config_time:=
Config_time+1;

L2CAP_ConfigReq
(iden,len,RCID,0,
InMTU,FlushTO,OutFlow)
to l2_codec_ID

CONFIG

True

False
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B.5.76 l2cap_prc -36

process type l2cap_prc 36(40)

CONFIG

RTX1
may exist
multiple
RTX timers

L2CA_TimeOutInd
via G5

Config_time1=
max_times

defined by
programmer,
missing
in Table 3.1

set(now+RTX_
_value1,RTX1);

RTX_value1:=
2*RTX_value1;

Config_time1:=
Config_time1+1;

L2CAP_ConfigReq
(iden,len,RCID,1,
InMTU,FlushTO,OutFlow)
to l2_codec_ID

CONFIG

RTX_value1
:=RTX_initial;

Config_time1
:=0;

L2CA_ConfigCfm
(timeout,InMTU,FlushTO,
LinkTO,OutFlow)
via G5

x36

OPEN

Link

active(Flush)

reset(Flush);

L2CA_DisconnectInd
(LCID)
via G5

x36

Flush

'flush data
packet'

OPEN

x36

'return LCID
to free pool'

Pro(_input)!l2cap
:=null;

l2cap_del_CO_ID
(LCID,co_id)
via G4

l2cap_terminate_CO
to co_id

l2cap_terminate
to parent

False

True

True
False
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B.5.77 l2cap_prc -37

process type l2cap_prc 37(40)

CONFIG

L2CAP_
_CmdReject

defined by programmer,
as per section 5.1,
missing in Table 3.1

(r_iden,len,
reason,data)

r_iden=
iden

check if the received
identifier (r_iden)
and the sent indentifier
(iden) match

reason

RTX_value:=
RTX_initial;

Config_time
:=0;

snd_configreq
:=0;

l2cap_MTU_
_segment2

in real implementation, there is
a procedure to separate the
packet according to max_MTU,

here default value 2 is used

CONFIG

reset(RTX);

RTX_value:=
RTX_initial;

Config_time
:=0;

L2CA_ConfigCfm
(failure,InMTU,FlushTO,
LinkTO,OutFlow)
via G5

represent L2CA_
ConfigCfmNeg

CONFIG

CONFIG

'discard'

CONFIG

True
(MTU_exceed) (invalid_CID)

(not_understood)

False
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B.5.78 l2cap_prc -38

process type l2cap_prc 38(40)

*

L2CAP_
_Unknown_
_Command

L2CAP_CmdReject

(iden,2,not_understood,
not_applicable)
to l2_codec_ID

-

l2cap_
_terminate

*
all other messages
consumed, defined
by programmer

'discard it'

-
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B.5.79 l2cap_prc -39

process type l2cap_prc 39(40)

W4_L2CAP_
_CONNECT_RSP

L2CAP_
_CmdReject

defined by
programmer,
as per
section 5.1,
missing in
Table 3.1

(iden,len,
reason,data)

r_iden=
iden

check if the received
identifier (r_iden)
and the sent indentifier
(iden) match

reason

active(RTX)

reset(RTX);

RTX_value:=
RTX_initial;

Connect_time
:=0;

L2CA_
_ConnectCfm

represent
L2CA_ConnectCfmNeg

(0,refused,no_further)
via G5

'return LCID
to free pool'

Pro(_input)!l2cap
:=null;

l2cap_terminate
to parent

reset(ERTX);

W4_L2CAP_
_CONNECT_RSP

'discard'

W4_L2CAP_
_CONNECT_RSP

True

(invalid_CID)

True
False

else

False
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B.5.80 l2cap_prc -40

process type l2cap_prc 40(40)

W4_L2CAP_
_DISCONNECT_RSP

L2CAP_
_CmdReject

defined by
programmer,
as per
section 5.1,
missing in
Table 3.1

(iden,len,
reason,data)

r_iden=
iden

check if the received
identifier (r_iden)
and the sent indentifier
(iden) match

reason

set(now+RTX_
_value,RTX);

L2CAP_
_DisconnectReq

(iden,4,RCID,LCID)
to l2_codec_ID

W4_L2CAP_
_DISCONNECT_RSP

W4_L2CAP_
_DISCONNECT_RSP

'discard'

W4_L2CAP_
_DISCONNECT_RSP

True
(invalid_CID)

else

False
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B.5.81 l2cap_i mplement2-1

procedure l2cap_implement2 1(1)

max_times
:=5;

maximum repeated expiration
times for RTX timer

RTX_initial
:=30;

RTX timer initial value ranges
from 1 second to 60 seconds

RTX_value
:=RTX_initial;

initial value for each RTX timer,
may exist multiple RTX timers
for configuration request

RTX_value1
:=RTX_initial;

ERTX_value
:=150;

ERTX timer initial value ranges
from 60 seconds to 300 seconds

Flush_value
:=200;

data flush timeout value

max_MTU
:=672;

default value

packet_size
:=90;
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B.5.82 l2cap_i nit ialization2-1

procedure l2cap_initialization2 1(1)

Connect_time
:=0;

connection request
RTX times

Config_time
:=0;

configuration request
RTX expiration
times, may exist multiple
RTX timers for
configuration request

Config_time1
:=0;

snd_configrsp
:=0;

flag for determining
to enter OPEN state
from CONFIG state

snd_configreq
:=0;

rcv_configrsp
:=0;

rcv_configreq
:=0;

first_snd
:=0;

first_rcv
:=0;

make sure for completely sending
or receiving configuration request

l2_i2

l2_i2

phy_link_
_exist:=no;

initiate_connect
:=no;

enabling
conditions
for connection
request and
configuration
requestinitiate_config

:=no;
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B.5.83 l2cap_MTU_segment2- 1

procedure l2cap_MTU_segment2 1(1)

dcl count Integer;

count:=0;

packet_size1
:=packet_size;

lms2

lms2

packet_size1
>max_MTU

count:=
count+1;

count

one RTX time for
each outstanding
signaling request

set(now+RTX_
_value1,RTX1);

RTX_value1:=
2*RTX_value1;

Config_time1:=
Config_time1+1;

snd_configreq:=
snd_configreq+1;

L2CAP_ConfigReq
(iden,len,RCID,1,InMTU,
FlushTO,OutFlow)
to l2_codec_id

packet_size1:=
packet_size1-max_MTU;

lms2

'may segment it into
more than two packets'

set(now+RTX_
_value,RTX);

RTX_value:=
2*RTX_value;

Config_time:=
Config_time+1;

snd_configreq:=
snd_configreq+1;

L2CAP_ConfigReq
(iden,len,RCID,0,InMTU,
FlushTO,OutFlow)
to l2_codec_id

True

(=1)
else

False
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B.5.84 l2cap_codec_ prc- 1

process type l2cap_codec_prc 1(8)

DCL l2pdu sign_type;

DCL iden, len, LCID, MTU, RCID
Integer;

DCL result Result_type;

DCL result2 Result_type2;

DCL status l2cap_status_type;

DCL reason Reason_type;

DCL data Data_type;

DCL C_flag Flag_type;

DCL FlushTO Duration;

DCL Flow Flow_type;

DCL PSM PSM_type;

DCL l2cap_id, rou_id Pid;

G6
(L2CAP_Cmds)

(L2CAP_Cmds)
G12

(l2cap_codec2control)

(l2cap_control2codec)

G9

L2CAP_Sdu

L2CAP_Sdu
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B.5.85 l2cap_codec_ prc- 2

process type l2cap_codec_prc 2(8)

ON

l2cap_Send_ID1
(l2cap_id,rou_id)

ON

l2cap_terminate1

These signals are strictly
for SDL process controls
(i.e. Not part of Protocol)
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B.5.86 l2cap_codec_ prc- 3

process type l2cap_codec_prc 3(8)

ON

L2CAP_
_CmdReject

(iden,len,
reason,data)

l2pdu!l2pdu1!code
:=1;

l2pdu!l2pdu1!iden
:=iden;

l2pdu!l2pdu1!len
:=len;

l2pdu!l2pdu1!reason
:=reason;

l2pdu!l2pdu1!data
:=data;

l2cap_Sdu(l2pdu)
to rou_id

ON

L2CAP_
_ConnectReq

(iden,len,
PSM,LCID)

l2pdu!l2pdu2!code
:=2;

l2pdu!l2pdu2!iden
:=iden;

l2pdu!l2pdu2!len
:=len;

l2pdu!l2pdu2!PSM
:=PSM;

l2pdu!l2pdu2!LCID
:=LCID;

l2cap_Sdu(l2pdu)
to rou_id

ON

L2CAP_
_ConnectRsp

(iden,len,LCID,
RCID,
result,status)

l2pdu!l2pdu3!code
:=3;

l2pdu!l2pdu3!iden
:=iden;

l2pdu!l2pdu3!len
:=len;

l2pdu!l2pdu3!LCID
:=LCID;

l2pdu!l2pdu3!RCID
:=RCID;

l2pdu!l2pdu3!result
:=result;

l2pdu!l2pdu3!status
:=status;

l2cap_Sdu(l2pdu)
to rou_id

ON
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B.5.87 l2cap_codec_ prc- 4

process type l2cap_codec_prc 4(8)

ON

L2CAP_ConfigReq
(iden,len,RCID,

C_flag,MTU,
FlushTO,Flow)

l2pdu!l2pdu4!code
:=4;

l2pdu!l2pdu4!iden
:=iden;

l2pdu!l2pdu4!len
:=len;

l2pdu!l2pdu4!RCID
:=RCID;

l2pdu!l2pdu4!C_flag
:=C_flag;

l2pdu!l2pdu4!MTU
:=MTU;

l2pdu!l2pdu4!
FlushTO:=FlushTO;

l2pdu!l2pdu4!Flow
:=Flow;

l2cap_Sdu(l2pdu)
to rou_id

ON

L2CAP_DisconnectRsp
(iden,len,LCID,RCID)

l2pdu!l2pdu7!code
:=7;

l2pdu!l2pdu7!iden
:=iden;

l2pdu!l2pdu7!len
:=len;

l2pdu!l2pdu7!LCID
:=LCID;

l2pdu!l2pdu7!RCID
:=RCID;

l2cap_Sdu(l2pdu)
to rou_id

ON

L2CAP_DisconnectReq
(iden,len,RCID,LCID)

l2pdu!l2pdu6!code
:=6;

l2pdu!l2pdu6!iden
:=iden;

l2pdu!l2pdu6!len
:=len;

l2pdu!l2pdu6!RCID
:=RCID;

l2pdu!l2pdu6!LCID
:=LCID;

l2cap_Sdu(l2pdu)
to rou_id

ON
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B.5.88 l2cap_codec_ prc- 5

process type l2cap_codec_prc 5(8)

ON

L2CAP_
_ConfigRsp

(iden,len,RCID,C_flag,result2,
MTU,FlushTO,Flow)

l2pdu!l2pdu5!code
:=5;

l2pdu!l2pdu5!iden
:=iden;

l2pdu!l2pdu5!len
:=len;

l2pdu!l2pdu5!RCID
:=RCID;

next

next

l2pdu!l2pdu5!C_flag
:=C_flag;

l2pdu!l2pdu5!result
:=result2;

l2pdu!l2pdu5!MTU
:=MTU;

l2pdu!l2pdu5!FlushTO
:=FlushTO;

l2pdu!l2pdu5!Flow
:=Flow;

l2cap_Sdu(l2pdu)
to rou_id

ON
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B.5.89 l2cap_codec_ prc- 6

process type l2cap_codec_prc 6(8)

ON

l2cap_Sdu(l2pdu)

l2pdu!present

iden:=
l2pdu!l2pdu1!iden;

len:=
l2pdu!l2pdu1!len;

reason:=
l2pdu!l2pdu1!reason;

data:=
l2pdu!l2pdu1!data;

L2CAP_CmdReject
(iden,len,reason,data)
via G12

ON

l2pdu2 iden:=
l2pdu!l2pdu3!iden;

len:=
l2pdu!l2pdu3!len;

LCID:=
l2pdu!l2pdu3!LCID;

RCID:=
l2pdu!l2pdu3!RCID;

result:=
l2pdu!l2pdu3!result;

status:=
l2pdu!l2pdu3!status;

L2CAP_ConnectRsp
(iden,len,LCID,RCID,result,status)
via G12

ON

l2pdu4 l2pdu5 l2pdu6

l2pdu7

l2pdu1 l2pdu2 l2pdu3

l2pdu4

l2pdu5 l2pdu6

l2pdu7
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B.5.90 l2cap_codec_ prc- 7

process type l2cap_codec_prc 7(8)

l2pdu2

iden:=
l2pdu!l2pdu2!iden;

len:=
l2pdu!l2pdu2!len;

PSM:=
l2pdu!l2pdu2!PSM;

LCID:=
l2pdu!l2pdu2!LCID;

L2CAP_ConnectReq
(iden,len,PSM,LCID)
via G12

ON

l2pdu4

iden:=
l2pdu!l2pdu4!iden;

len:=
l2pdu!l2pdu4!len;

RCID:=
l2pdu!l2pdu4!RCID;

C_flag:=
l2pdu!l2pdu4!C_flag;

MTU:=
l2pdu!l2pdu4!MTU;

FlushTO:=
l2pdu!l2pdu4!FlushTO;

Flow:=
l2pdu!l2pdu4!Flow;

L2CAP_ConfigReq
(iden,len,RCID,C_flag,MTU,FlushTO,Flow)
via G12

ON

l2pdu6

iden:=
l2pdu!l2pdu6!iden;

len:=
l2pdu!l2pdu6!len;

RCID:=
l2pdu!l2pdu6!RCID;

LCID:=
l2pdu!l2pdu6!LCID;

L2CAP_DisconnectReq
(iden,len,RCID,LCID)
via G12

ON
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B.5.91 l2cap_codec_ prc- 8

process type l2cap_codec_prc 8(8)

l2pdu7

iden:=
l2pdu!l2pdu7!iden;

len:=
l2pdu!l2pdu7!len;

LCID:=
l2pdu!l2pdu7!LCID;

RCID:=
l2pdu!l2pdu7!RCID;

L2CAP_DisconnectRsp
(iden,len,LCID,RCID)
via G12

ON

l2pdu5

iden:=
l2pdu!l2pdu5!iden;

len:=
l2pdu!l2pdu5!len;

RCID:=
l2pdu!l2pdu5!RCID;

C_flag:=
l2pdu!l2pdu5!C_flag;

result2:=
l2pdu!l2pdu5!result;

MTU:=
l2pdu!l2pdu5!MTU;

FlushTO:=
l2pdu!l2pdu5!FlushTO;

Flow:=
l2pdu!l2pdu5!Flow;

L2CAP_ConfigRsp
(iden,len,RCID,C_flag,result2,MTU,FlushTO,Flow)
via G12

ON
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B.5.92 l2cap_cl _prc- 1

process type l2cap_cl_prc 1(1)

DCL
LCID, Length,pyld,
OutBuffer, InBuffer Integer;
DCL
PSM PSM_Type;
DCL
CL_pdu cl_type;

ON

L2CA_DataWrite
(LCID,Length,Outbuffer)

cl_pdu!PSM
:=PSM

cl_pdu!pyld
:=pyld

L2CAP_CL_Data
(cl_pdu)
via G16

ON

L2CA_DataRead
(LCID,Length,InBuffer)

'if payload complete,
transfer payload

to InBuffer'

L2CAP_CL_Data
(cl_pdu)

PSM:=
cl_pdu!PSM

pyld:=
cl_pdu!pyld

'send confirmation to
upper layer, if received

complete L2CAP packet'

G16
l2cap_cl_data

l2cap_cl_data
G17

(L2CAP_RW)
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B.5.93 l2cap_rou _prc- 1

process type l2cap_rou_prc 1(5)

DCL l2pdu sign_type;
DCL co_pdu co_type;
DCL cl_pdu cl_type;
DCL l2_rou_sdu l2cap_rou_pdu;
DCL Length, LCID, RCID Integer;
DCL L2_codec_id, LP_ID, co_id Pid;
DCL rou_db rou_db_type;

l2cap_find_CID_
_given_pid

G9
l2cap_sdu

l2cap_sdu
G15

(L2CAP_Control2Rou)

G20 l2cap_co_data

l2cap_co_data

G16
l2cap_cl_data

l2cap_cl_data

G14 l2cap_rou_sdu

l2cap_rou_sdu
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B.5.94 l2cap_rou _prc- 2

process type l2cap_rou_prc 2(5)

ON

l2cap_Send_ID2
(L2_codec_id,LP_id)

ON

l2cap_terminate3
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B.5.95 l2cap_rou _prc- 3

process type l2cap_rou_prc 3(5)

Routing from three different l2cap processes
(codec, l2cap_cl and l2cap_co) to ACL

ON

l2cap_sdu(l2pdu)

l2_rou_sdu!CID
:=1;

l2_rou_sdu!
Length:=Length;

l2_rou_sdu!
pyld_l2cap!sign

:=l2pdu;

l2cap_rou_sdu
(l2_rou_sdu)
to LP_id

ON

L2cap_cl_data
(cl_pdu)

l2_rou_sdu!CID
:=2;

l2_rou_sdu!
Length:=Length;

l2_rou_sdu!pyld_l2cap!
cl:=cl_pdu;

l2cap_rou_sdu
(l2_rou_sdu)
to LP_id

not correct yet:
CL data should be sent
to a group of devices.

L2cap_co_data
(co_pdu)

l2cap_find_CID_
_given_pid

l2_rou_sdu!CID
:=RCID;

l2_rou_sdu!
Length:=Length;

l2_rou_sdu!pyld_l2cap
!co:=co_pdu;

l2cap_rou_sdu
(l2_rou_sdu)
to LP_id
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B.5.96 l2cap_rou _prc- 4

process type l2cap_rou_prc 4(5)

ON

l2cap_rou_sdu
(l2_rou_sdu)

l2_rou_sdu!CID

l2pdu:=l2_rou_sdu!
pyld_l2cap!sign

l2cap_sdu(l2pdu)
to l2_codec_id

ON

co_pdu:=l2_rou_sdu!
pyld_l2cap!co

l2cap_co_data
(co_pdu)

to rou_db
(l2_rou_sdu!CID)!co_pid

ON

cl_pdu:=l2_rou_sdu!
pyld_l2cap!cl

l2cap_cl_data
(cl_pdu)
via G16

ON

routing from ACL to L2CAP:
CID = 1 signalling data to l2cap_codec process
CID = 2 conn. less data to l2cap_cl process
CID = else conn. oriented data to l2cap_co process

1
else2
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B.5.97 l2cap_rou _prc- 5

process type l2cap_rou_prc 5(5)

ON

l2cap_send_co_id
(LCID, RCID, co_id)

rou_db(LCID)!co_pid
:=co_id

rou_db(LCID)!RCID
:=RCID

ON

l2cap_del_co_id
(LCID,co_id)

rou_db(LCID)!co_pid
:=null;

rou_db(LCID)!RCID
:=-1;
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B.5.98 l2cap_f ind_CI D_give n_pid- 1

procedure l2cap_find_l2cap_given_LCID 1(1)

DCL
index_2 input_type;

index_2!Add
:=0

index_2!Add
<10

Assuming
Addresses
are integers

An ERROR
has occurred,
if this path is
reached.

index_2!PSM
:=SDP

Pro(index_2) !CID=LCID

index_2!PSM
:=RFCOMM;

Pro(index_2) !CID=LCID

index_2!PSM
:=TCP;

Pro(index_2) !CID=LCID

_input
:=index_2;

index_2!Add:=
index_2!Add+1;

_input!Add
:=0;

SDL based search
to link/unlink SDL
Processes.

True

False

False

True

False

True

True

False
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B.5.99 l2cap_co_pr c-1

process type l2cap_co_prc 1(4)

DCL rou_id pid;

DCL InBuffer, LCID, Length,
OutBuffer, pyld

Integer;

DCL Co_pdu co_type;

G20
l2cap_co_data

l2cap_co_data

G19

l2cap_send_rou_Id

G18

(l2cap_process2co)

G21

(L2CAP_RW)
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B.5.100 l2cap_co_pr c-2

process type l2cap_co_prc 2(4)

CLOSED

l2cap_send_rou_id
(rou_id)

CLOSED

l2cap_open_CO

OPEN

l2cap_terminate_co *

'discard'

CLOSED
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B.5.101 l2cap_co_pr c-3

process type l2cap_co_prc 3(4)

OPEN

L2cap_close_CO

CLOSED

l2cap_terminate_co
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B.5.102 l2cap_co_pr c-4

process type l2cap_co_prc 4(4)

OPEN

L2CA_DataWrite
(LCID,Length,Outbuffer)

co_pdu!pyld
:=pyld

L2CAP_CO_Data
(co_pdu)
via G20

OPEN

L2CA_DataRead
(LCID,Length,InBuffer)

'if payload complete,
transfer payload

to InBuffer'

L2CAP_CO_Data
(co_pdu)

pyld:=
co_pdu!pyld

'send confirmation to
upper layer, if received

complete L2CAP packet'
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B.6 SCO

B.6.1 sco1

block sco 1(1)

dumy_sco
tosco

P13

(sig_sco) (sig_2sco)
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B.6.2 dumy_sco1

process dumy_sco 1(1)

dcl
h_type, voice integer;

S

voice_sample
(h_type,voice)

voice_sample
(h_type,voice)
via tosco

S

HV1

HV1
via tosco

S

HV2

HV2
via tosco

S

HV3

HV3
via tosco

S

DV

DV
via tosco

S
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B.7 Signal s

B.7.1 sig_type _def-1

package sig_type_def 1(44)

SIGNAL
real_slot(pckt_new);

Only SIGNAL
defined for
Baseband/RF
(Environment)
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B.7.2 sig_type _def-2

package sig_type_def 2(44)

SIGNAL
BB_Create_Connection(Address_type,sr_values,integer,integer),
BB_Inquiry(IAC_t,duration),
BB_Inquiry_Cancel,
BB_Inquiry_Result(integer,address_type,sr_values,sp_values, integer, integer, integer),
BB_Inquiry_Complete,
BB_Reset,
BB_Detach,
bb_command_complete(Command_Opcode,integer),
bb_read_scan_enable, bb_write_scan_enable(integer),
bb_read_scan_resp(integer,integer),
bb_read_page_timeout, bb_write_page_timeout(duration), bb_read_page_tresp(integer, duration),
bb_read_page_scan_activity, bb_write_page_scan_activity(duration,duration),
bb_read_page_scan_aresp(integer,duration,duration),
bb_read_inquiry_scan_activity, bb_write_inquiry_scan_activity(duration,duration),
bb_read_inquiry_scan_aresp(integer,duration,duration),
bb_read_transmit_power_level(integer),
bb_read_transmit_power_resp(integer,integer),
bb_read_page_scan_period_mode, bb_write_page_scan_period_mode(sp_values),
bb_read_page_scan_presp(integer,sp_values),
bb_read_page_scan_mode, bb_write_page_scan_mode(integer),
bb_read_page_scan_mresp(integer,integer),
bb_read_rssi,
bb_read_rssi_resp(integer,RSSI_type),
bb_page_timeout(Address_type),
bb_page_response_timeout(Address_type);

SIGNAL
acl_connection_timed_out(address_type);

Signals defined for Baseband/Link Manager
(These are derived from HCI commands)
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B.7.3 sig_type _def-3

package sig_type_def 3(44)

SIGNAL
DAC, GIAC, DIAC, NULL, POLL,
FHS(fhs_payload), DM1(data_format), DH1,
AUX1, DM3, DH3, DM5, DH5;

SIGNAL
ACL_timeout,
amimaster(boolean),
bb_addtab(Address_type,integer,Pid),
bb_deltab(Address_type,integer,Pid),
bb_terminate,
bb_send_id(pid),
bb_send_id2(Pid),
received_something,
must_tx;

Signals Internal to Baseband
(Defined in Baseband)

Signals internal to Baseband
(Either because of SDL
processes or database manipulation
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B.7.4 sig_type _def-4

package sig_type_def 4(44)

SIGNALLIST bb_phy2control = DAC, GIAC, DIAC, FHS;

SIGNALLIST bb_control2phy = DAC, GIAC, DIAC, FHS, bb_reset,
bb_addtab, bb_deltab, amimaster;

SIGNALLIST bb_phy2acl = DM1, DH1, DM3, DH3, DM5, DH5, AUX1, DV, POLL,NULL;

SIGNALLIST bb_acl2phy = DM1, DH1, DM3, DH3, DM5, DH5, AUX1, DV, POLL,NULL,
BB_parkModeOn, BB_parkModeOff;

SIGNALLIST bb_acl2control =
received_something,
ACL_timeout,
BB_parkModeOn,
BB_parkModeOff,
Hold_Mode_On,
Hold_Mode_Off,
sniff_mode_on,
sniff_mode_off,
BB_Detach;

SIGNALLIST bb_control2acl = bb_terminate, must_tx, bb_send_ID, bb_send_ID2;

SIGNAL LISTS
for inside
Baseband block
(i.e. between processes)
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B.7.5 sig_type _def-5

package sig_type_def 5(44)

SIGNAL
hold_mode_on(duration),
Hold_Mode_Off,
BB_parkModeOn(integer,integer),
BB_ParkModeOnResp,
BB_parkModeOff(integer),
lm_update_AM(integer),
sniff_mode_on,
sniff_mode_off;

SIGNAL
voice_sample(integer,integer),HV1,HV2,HV3,DV;

SIGNALLIST sig_sco = voice_sample,HV1,HV2,HV3,DV;
SIGNALLIST sig_2sco = voice_sample,HV1,HV2,HV3,DV;

Between SCO and Baseband
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B.7.6 sig_type _def-6

package sig_type_def 6(44)

SIGNALLIST sig_lmp2control = lmp_Return_ID;

SIGNALLIST sig_lmp2acl = Lmp_Sdu, BB_parkModeOff, sniff_mode_on, sniff_mode_off,
BB_Detach;

SIGNALLIST sig_acl2lmp = Lmp_Sdu, Hold_Mode_Off, BB_parkmodeoff,
sniff_mode_off;

SIGNALLIST sig_lmp2bb = (sig_lmp2control), (sig_lmp2acl);

SIGNALLIST sig_bb2lmp = (sig_acl2lmp);

SIGNALLIST sig_l2cap2control = l2cap_Return_ID;
SIGNALLIST sig_control2l2cap = bb_Return_ID;

SIGNALLIST sig_l2cap2bb = l2cap_rou_sdu, (sig_l2cap2control);
SIGNALLIST sig_bb2l2cap = l2cap_rou_sdu, (sig_control2l2cap);

Signal Lists for outside of Baseband Block

Between LMP and Baseband

Between L2CAP and Baseband
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B.7.7 sig_type _def-7

package sig_type_def 7(44)

SIGNALLIST sig_lm2control=
BB_Create_Connection,
BB_Inquiry, BB_Inquiry_Cancel, BB_Reset, lm_update_AM,
bb_read_scan_enable, bb_write_scan_enable,
bb_read_page_timeout, bb_write_page_timeout,
bb_read_page_scan_activity, bb_write_page_scan_activity,
bb_read_inquiry_scan_activity, bb_write_inquiry_scan_activity,
bb_read_page_scan_period_mode, bb_write_page_scan_period_mode,
bb_read_page_scan_mode, bb_write_page_scan_mode;

SIGNALLIST sig_control2lm=
BB_Return_ID, bb_create_id,
BB_Inquiry_Result, BB_Inquiry_Complete, bb_command_complete,
bb_read_scan_resp, bb_read_page_tresp,
bb_read_page_scan_aresp, bb_read_inquiry_scan_aresp,
bb_read_page_scan_presp, bb_read_page_scan_mresp,
acl_connection_timed_out, bb_page_timeout, bb_page_response_timeout;

SIGNALLIST sig_lm2acl =
BB_ParkModeOn, Hold_Mode_On, sniff_mode_on,
bb_read_transmit_power_level,
iWrite_Link_Supervision_Timeout,
bb_read_rssi, BB_parkModeOff, lm_update_AM;

SIGNALLIST sig_acl2lm =
bb_read_transmit_power_resp, bb_read_RSSI_resp, bb_ParkModeOnResp;

SIGNALLIST sig_lm2bb = (sig_lm2control),(sig_lm2acl);

SIGNALLIST sig_bb2lm = (sig_control2lm), (sig_acl2lm);

SIGNAL LISTS
Between Baseband Block & Link Manager
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B.7.8 sig_type _def-8

package sig_type_def 8(44)

newtype pckt_new choice
ID_pckt ac_types;
non_ID_pckt slot;

endnewtype pckt_new;

newtype slot
struct

access_code ac_types;
header pk_head;
payload contents;

endnewtype slot;

newtype ac_types
literals CAC, DAC, GIAC, DIAC

endnewtype ac_types;

newtype pk_head
struct

AM_ADDR Integer;
_Type p_type;
flow Integer;
arqn Integer;
seqn Integer;
HEC boolean;

endnewtype pk_head;

newtype p_type
literals NULL, POLL, FHS, DM1, DH1, HV1, HV2, HV3,

DV, AUX1, DM3, DH3, DM5, DH5;
endnewtype p_type;

newtype contents choice
df data_format;
vc voice_contents;
fhsp fhs_payload;
dvp dv_frame_format;
empty integer;

endnewtype contents;
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B.7.9 sig_type _def-9

package sig_type_def 9(44)

newtype fhs_payload
struct

LAP Integer;
SR sr_values;
SP sp_values;
UAP Integer;
NAP Integer;
COD integer;
AM_ADDR Integer;
CLK27_2 Integer;
pg_scn_md Integer;

endnewtype fhs_payload;

newtype sr_values
literals R0, R1, R2, reserved

endnewtype sr_values;

newtype sp_values
literals P0, P1, P2, reserved

endnewtype sp_values;

newtype data_format
struct

L_CH lch_type;
FLOW Integer;
Length Integer;
real_payload lmp_or_l2cap;

endnewtype data_format;

newtype lch_type
literals NA, cont, storall, LM

endnewtype lch_type;

newtype lmp_or_l2cap choice
pyld_lmp LMP_pdu;
pyld_l2cap_rou l2cap_rou_pdu;

endnewtype lmp_or_l2cap;

newtype voice_contents
literals 10bytes, 20bytes, 30bytes;

endnewtype voice_contents;

newtype dv_frame_format
struct

vf voice_contents;
df data_format;

endnewtype dv_frame_format;
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B.7.10 sig_typ e_def-10

package sig_type_def 10(44)

newtype l2cap_rou_pdu
struct

CID Integer;
Length Integer;
pyld_l2cap l2cap_pdu;

endnewtype l2cap_rou_pdu;

newtype l2cap_pdu
choice

sign sign_type;
co co_type;
cl cl_type;

endnewtype l2cap_pdu;

newtype co_type
struct

pyld Integer;
endnewtype co_type;

newtype cl_type
struct

PSM PSM_type;
pyld Integer;

endnewtype cl_type;

newtype bt_entity
array(Address_type, bt_entry)

endnewtype bt_entity;

newtype bt_entry
struct

AM_ADDR integer;
PM_ADDR integer;
AR_ADDR integer;
ACL Pid;
Mode Mode_type;

endnewtype bt_entry;

newtype AM_array
array(integer,Address_type)

endnewtype AM_array;

newtype RSSI_Type
literals below, inside, above

endnewtype RSSI_Type;

newtype rou_db_type
array (Integer, rou_info_type)

endnewtype rou_db_type;

newtype rou_info_type
struct

RCID Integer;
CO_pid Pid;

endnewtype rou_info_type;
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B.7.11 sig_typ e_def-11

package sig_type_def 11(44)

newtype Lmp_R_tab
Array(Address_type,Process_type)

endnewtype;

syntype Address_type=Integer
endsyntype;

newtype Process_type
struct

lmp PId;
lmp_codec Pid;
BB PId;
device_type Role_type;
COD Integer;
handle Handle_type;

endnewtype;

newtype Handle_type
literals non_exist, ACL, new_SCO, exist_SCO;

endnewtype;

newtype Packet_type
literals DM1, DH1, DM3, DH3, DM5, DH5;

endnewtype;

newtype Packet_type1
literals HV1, HV2, HV3;

endnewtype;

syntype lmp_reason_type=Integer
endsyntype;

newtype Service_type
literals no_traffic, best_effort, guaranteed;

endnewtype;

newtype Encryption_mode
literals disabled, point_to_point, both;

endnewtype;

newtype Mode_type
literals _active, sniff, hold, park, inactive;

endnewtype;

newtype Decision_type
literals yes, no;

endnewtype;

newtype Role_type
literals Master, Slave, not_avail;

endnewtype;

newtype Key_flag_type
literals semi_permanent, temporary;

endnewtype;

newtype Link_type
literals ACL, SCO;

endnewtype;

newtype encryption_enable_type
literals ON, OFF;

endnewtype;

newtype Key_type
literals unit_key, comb_key;

endnewtype;

newtype Paging_mode
literals mandatory, _optional;

endnewtype;

newtype Power_type
literals min, normal, max;

endnewtype;

newtype Name_type
Array(Integer,charstring)

endnewtype;

syntype Key_content=Integer
endsyntype;

syntype Response_content=Integer
endsyntype;

Information added by LMP
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B.7.12 sig_typ e_def-12

package sig_type_def 12(44)

syntype lmp_status_type=Integer
endsyntype;

newtype lmp_status_type1
literals no, success, pending, reject;

endnewtype;

newtype lmp_status_type2
literals no, request, agree;

endnewtype;

newtype packet_array
array(integer,boolean)

endnewtype packet_array;
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B.7.13 sig_typ e_def-13

package sig_type_def 13(44)

SIGNAL
Create_Connection(Address_type,Packet_type,Paging_mode,Decision_type),
Disconnect(Handle_type, Pid, lmp_reason_type),
Add_SCO_Connection(Packet_type1),
Accept_Connection_Request(Address_type,Role_type),
Reject_Connection_Request(Address_type,lmp_reason_type),
Authentication_Requested,
Set_Connection_Encryption(encryption_enable_type),
Change_Connection_Link_Key,
Master_Link_Key(Key_flag_type),
Remote_Name_Request(Address_type),
Read_Remote_Supported_Features(LMP_Features),
Read_Remote_Version_Information,
Read_Clock_Offset, Hold_Mode(duration),
Sniff_Mode(Duration,Duration,Duration,Duration),
Exit_Sniff_Mode,
Park_Mode(Integer,duration,Integer,Address_type,Address_type),
Exit_Park_Mode(Address_type), QoS_Setup(duration,integer),
Role_Discovery, Switch_Role(Address_type,Role_type),
Read_Link_Policy_Settings, Write_Link_Policy_settings(integer),
Modify_SCO_Connection(Handle_type,Packet_type1),
Modify_Park, Paging_Scheme_pgmd(Paging_mode,sr_values),
Paging_Scheme_pgscnmd(Paging_mode,sr_values),
Link_Supervision,
Connection_Complete1(lmp_status_type,Address_type,Link_type,Encryption_mode),
Connection_Request(Address_type,Link_type),
Disconnection_Complete(lmp_status_type, Pid, lmp_reason_type),
Authentication_Complete(lmp_status_type),
Remote_Name_Request_Complete(lmp_status_type,charstring),
Encryption_Change(lmp_status_type,encryption_enable_type),
Change_Connection_Link_Key_Complete(lmp_status_type),
Master_Link_Key_Complete(lmp_status_type,Key_flag_type),
Read_Remote_Supported_Features_Complete(lmp_status_type, lmp_features),
Read_Remote_Version_Information_Complete(lmp_status_type,Integer,integer,integer),
QoS_Setup_Complete(lmp_status_type,duration,integer),
Role_discovery_complete(lmp_status_type,role_type),
Role_Change(lmp_status_type,Address_type,Role_type),
Link_policy_Settings(lmp_status_type,integer),
Link_policy_Settings_Status(lmp_status_type),
Mode_Change(lmp_status_type,Mode_type,Duration),
Link_Key_Notification(Address_type,Key_content),
Read_Clock_Offset_Complete(lmp_status_type,duration),
Paging_Scheme(Paging_Mode,sr_values),
Paging_Scheme_Complete(lmp_status_type),
Enable_DUT_mode, write_PIN_type(PIN_Type);

SIGNALS defined for LMP/Link Manger
(These signals are derived from HCI signals)
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B.7.14 sig_typ e_def-14

package sig_type_def 14(44)

SIGNAL
lmp_return_id2(Address_type,Pid),
LM_Detach(Address_type),
Read_Timing_Accuracy,
Power_Control,
Change_DM_DH,
Change_Data_Rate,
Multislot_Packets_Control(Integer),
Read_Timing_Accuracy_Complete(lmp_status_type),
Multislot_Packets_Control_Complete(lmp_status_type),
Max_slots_change(Integer),
pairing_requested,
write_authentication_enable(integer),
write_encryption_mode(encryption_mode),
name_req, name_res(charstring);

SIGNAL
lmp_Return_ID(PId),
lmp_Send_ID(PId,Role_type),
lmp_terminate,
lmp_Send_ID1(Pid,Pid),
lmp_terminate1,
lmp_reset,
Lmp_Sdu(LMP_pdu);

Signals needed to
complete LMP/Link Manger exchanges

Signals needed for SDL
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B.7.15 sig_typ e_def-15

package sig_type_def 15(44)

SIGNAL
LMP_name_req(role_type,Integer),
LMP_name_res(role_type,Integer,Integer,charstring),
LMP_accepted(role_type,Integer),
LMP_not_accepted(role_type,Integer,lmp_reason_type),
LMP_clkoffset_req(role_type),
LMP_clkoffset_res(role_type,Duration),
LMP_detach(role_type,lmp_reason_type),
LMP_in_rand(Role_type,Key_content),
LMP_comb_key(role_type,Key_content),
LMP_unit_key(role_type,Key_content),
LMP_au_rand(role_type,Key_content),
LMP_sres(role_type,Response_content),
LMP_temp_rand(role_type,Key_content),
LMP_temp_key(role_type,Key_content),
LMP_encryption_mode_req(role_type,Encryption_mode),
LMP_encryption_key_size_req(role_type,Integer),
LMP_start_encryption_req(role_type,Key_content),
LMP_stop_encryption_req(role_type),
LMP_switch_req(role_type),
LMP_hold(role_type,Duration),
LMP_hold_req(Role_type,Duration),
LMP_sniff(role_type,Duration,Duration,Duration,Duration),
LMP_sniff_req(Role_type,Duration,Duration,Duration,Duration),
LMP_unsniff_req(role_type),
LMP_park_req(role_type),
LMP_park(role_type,Integer,Duration,Integer,Address_type,Address_type),
LMP_set_broadcast_scan_window(role_type,Duration),
LMP_modify_beacon(role_type,Duration,Integer),
LMP_unpark_BD_ADDR_req(role_type,Address_type,Address_type),
LMP_unpark_PM_ADDR_req(role_type,Address_type,Address_type),
LMP_incr_power_req(role_type),
LMP_decr_power_req(role_type),
LMP_max_power(role_type),
LMP_min_power(role_type),
LMP_auto_rate(role_type),
LMP_preferred_rate(role_type,Integer),
LMP_version_req(role_type,Integer,Integer,Integer),
LMP_version_res(role_type,Integer,Integer,Integer),
LMP_features_req(role_type,lmp_features),
LMP_features_res(role_type,lmp_features),
LMP_quality_of_service(role_type,Duration,Integer),
LMP_quality_of_service_req(role_type,Duration,Integer),
LMP_SCO_link_req(Role_type,Handle_type,Duration,Duration),
LMP_remove_SCO_link_req(role_type,Pid),
LMP_max_slot(role_type,Integer),
LMP_max_slot_req(role_type,Integer),
LMP_timing_accuracy_req(role_type),
LMP_timing_accuracy_res(role_type,Duration,Duration);

Signals defined
for LMP
(part 1/2)
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B.7.16 sig_typ e_def-16

package sig_type_def 16(44)

SIGNAL
LMP_setup_complete(Role_type),
LMP_use_semi_permanent_key(role_type),
LMP_host_connection_req(role_type),
LMP_slot_offset(role_type,Duration,Address_type),
LMP_page_mode_req(role_type,Paging_mode,sr_values),
LMP_page_scan_mode_req(role_type,Paging_mode,sr_values),
LMP_supervision_timeout(role_type,Duration);

SIGNAL
LMP_test_activate(role_type),
LMP_test_control(role_type,Integer,Integer,Integer,Integer,Integer,Integer,Integer,Integer),
unknown_LMP;

Signals defined
for LMP
(part 2/2)
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B.7.17 sig_typ e_def-17

package sig_type_def 17(44)

signallist LMP_Cmds=
LMP_name_req, LMP_name_res,
LMP_accepted, LMP_not_accepted,
LMP_clkoffset_req, LMP_clkoffset_res,
LMP_detach,
LMP_in_rand,
LMP_comb_key, LMP_unit_key,
LMP_au_rand, LMP_sres,
LMP_temp_rand, LMP_temp_key,
LMP_encryption_mode_req, LMP_encryption_key_size_req,
LMP_start_encryption_req, LMP_stop_encryption_req,
LMP_switch_req,
LMP_hold, LMP_hold_req,
LMP_sniff, LMP_sniff_req,
LMP_unsniff_req,
LMP_park_req, LMP_park,
LMP_set_broadcast_scan_window,
LMP_modify_beacon,
LMP_unpark_BD_ADDR_req,
LMP_unpark_PM_ADDR_req,
LMP_incr_power_req, LMP_decr_power_req,
LMP_max_power, LMP_min_power,
LMP_auto_rate, LMP_preferred_rate,
LMP_version_req, LMP_version_res,
LMP_features_req, LMP_features_res,
LMP_quality_of_service, LMP_quality_of_service_req,
LMP_SCO_link_req,
LMP_remove_SCO_link_req,
LMP_max_slot, LMP_max_slot_req,
LMP_timing_accuracy_req, LMP_timing_accuracy_res,
LMP_setup_complete,
LMP_use_semi_permanent_key,
LMP_host_connection_req,
LMP_slot_offset,
LMP_page_mode_req,
LMP_page_scan_mode_req,
LMP_supervision_timeout,
LMP_test_activate, LMP_test_control,
unknown_LMP;
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B.7.18 sig_typ e_def-18

package sig_type_def 18(44)

signallist Up_LMP_Cmds=
Disconnect,
Add_SCO_Connection,
Accept_Connection_Request,
Reject_Connection_Request,
Authentication_Requested,
Set_Connection_Encryption,
Change_Connection_Link_Key,
Master_Link_Key,
Remote_Name_Request,
Read_Remote_Supported_Features,
Read_Remote_Version_Information,
Read_Clock_Offset,
Hold_Mode,
Sniff_Mode,
Exit_Sniff_Mode,
Park_Mode,
Exit_Park_Mode,
QoS_Setup,
Role_discovery,
Switch_Role,
Read_Link_Policy_Settings,
Write_Link_Policy_settings,

Modify_SCO_Connection,
Modify_Park,
Read_Timing_Accuracy,
Power_Control,
Change_DM_DH,
Change_Data_Rate,
Multislot_Packets_Control,
Paging_Scheme_pgmd,
Paging_Scheme_pgscnmd,
Link_Supervision;

SIGNALLIST LMP_Up_Cmds=
Connection_Complete1,
Connection_Request,
Disconnection_Complete,
Authentication_Complete,
Remote_Name_Request_Complete,
Encryption_Change,
Change_Connection_Link_Key_Complete,
Master_Link_Key_Complete,
Read_Remote_Supported_Features_Complete,
Read_Remote_Version_Information_Complete,
QoS_Setup_Complete,
Role_discovery_complete,
Role_Change,
Link_policy_Settings,
Link_policy_Settings_Status,
Mode_Change,
Link_Key_Notification,
Read_Clock_Offset_Complete,
Read_Timing_Accuracy_Complete,
Multislot_Packets_Control_complete,
Paging_Scheme,
Paging_Scheme_Complete,
lm_update_AM,

lm_detach;
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B.7.19 sig_typ e_def-19

package sig_type_def 19(44)

SIGNALLIST sig_cntrl2lm =lmp_return_id2,Connection_Complete1, LM_Detach;

SIGNALLIST sig_lm2cntrl = lmp_reset, create_connection,accept_connection_request,
enable_DUT_mode, write_PIN_type, write_authentication_enable,
write_encryption_mode, bb_create_ID, db_update;

SIGNALLIST sig_process2lm = (LMP_Up_Cmds),
BB_ParkModeOn,Hold_Mode_On,sniff_mode_on,
iset_link_supervision_timeout,max_slots_change, name_req;

SIGNALLIST sig_lm2process = (Up_LMP_Cmds),
iWrite_Link_Supervision_Timeout, pairing_requested, name_res;

SIGNALLIST sig_lm2lmp = (sig_lm2cntrl), (sig_lm2process);

SIGNALLIST sig_lmp2lm = (sig_cntrl2lm), (sig_process2lm);

SIGNALLIST sig_process2cntrl = lmp_terminate;

SIGNALLIST sig_cntrl2process = lmp_Send_ID, lmp_terminate, Remote_Name_Request,
create_connection, accept_connection_request,Enable_DUT_mode,write_pin_type,
write_authentication_enable, write_encryption_mode;

SIGNALLIST sig_codec2cntrl = lmp_terminate1;

SIGNALLIST sig_cntrl2codec = lmp_send_ID1, lmp_terminate1;

SIGNALLIST sig_cntrl2bb = lmp_Return_ID, BB_Detach;

SIGNALLIST sig_lmp_p2_2bb = sniff_mode_on, sniff_mode_off,BB_ParkModeOff;

SIGNALLIST sig_bb2lmp_p2 = Hold_Mode_Off,BB_parkmodeoff,sniff_mode_off;
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B.7.20 sig_typ e_def-20

package sig_type_def 20(44)

newtype LMP_pdu
choice
pdu1 PDU_type1; pdu2 PDU_type2;
pdu3 PDU_type3; pdu4 PDU_type4;
pdu5 PDU_type5; pdu6 PDU_type6;
pdu7 PDU_type7; pdu8 PDU_type8;
pdu9 PDU_type9; pdu10 PDU_type10;
pdu11 PDU_type11; pdu12 PDU_type12;
pdu13 PDU_type13; pdu14 PDU_type14;
pdu15 PDU_type15; pdu16 PDU_type16;
pdu17 PDU_type17; pdu18 PDU_type18;
pdu19 PDU_type19; pdu20 PDU_type20;
pdu21 PDU_type21; pdu22 PDU_type22;
pdu23 PDU_type23; pdu24 PDU_type24;
pdu25 PDU_type25; pdu26 PDU_type26;
pdu27 PDU_type27; pdu28 PDU_type28;
pdu29 PDU_type29; pdu30 PDU_type30;
pdu31 PDU_type31; pdu32 PDU_type32;
pdu33 PDU_type33; pdu34 PDU_type34;
pdu35 PDU_type35; pdu36 PDU_type36;
pdu37 PDU_type37; pdu38 PDU_type38;
pdu39 PDU_type39; pdu40 PDU_type40;
pdu41 PDU_type41; pdu42 PDU_type42;
pdu43 PDU_type43; pdu44 PDU_type44;
pdu45 PDU_type45; pdu46 PDU_type46;
pdu47 PDU_type47; pdu48 PDU_type48;
pdu49 PDU_type49; pdu50 PDU_type50;
pdu51 PDU_type51; pdu52 PDU_type52;
pdu53 PDU_type53; pdu54 PDU_type54;
pdu55 PDU_type55; pdu56 PDU_type56;
pdu57 PDU_type57;

endnewtype;
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B.7.21 sig_typ e_def-21

package sig_type_def 21(44)

newtype PDU_type1 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID role_type;
offset Integer;

endnewtype;

newtype PDU_type2 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID role_type;
offset Integer;
length Integer;
fragment charstring;

endnewtype;

newtype PDU_type3 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID role_type;
op_code Integer;

endnewtype;

newtype PDU_type4 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID role_type;
op_code Integer;
reason lmp_reason_type;

endnewtype;

newtype PDU_type5 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID role_type;

endnewtype;

newtype PDU_type6 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID role_type;
offset Duration;

endnewtype;

newtype PDU_type7 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID Role_type;
reason lmp_reason_type;

endnewtype;

newtype PDU_type8 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID Role_type;
rand Key_content;

endnewtype;

newtype PDU_type9 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID Role_type;
rand Key_content;

endnewtype;

newtype PDU_type10 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID Role_type;
key Key_content;

endnewtype;

newtype PDU_type11 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID Role_type;
rand Key_content;

endnewtype;

newtype PDU_type12 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID Role_type;
res Response_content;

endnewtype;

newtype PDU_type13 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID Role_type;
rand Key_content;

endnewtype;

newtype PDU_type14 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID Role_type;
key Key_content;

endnewtype;

newtype PDU_type15 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID Role_type;
mode Encryption_mode;

endnewtype;

newtype PDU_type16 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID Role_type;
key_size Integer;

endnewtype;

newtype PDU_type17 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID Role_type;
rand Key_content;

endnewtype;

newtype PDU_type18 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID role_type;

endnewtype;

newtype PDU_type19 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID role_type;

endnewtype;
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B.7.22 sig_typ e_def-22

package sig_type_def 22(44)

newtype PDU_type20 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID Role_type;
hold_time Duration;

endnewtype;

newtype PDU_type21 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID Role_type;
hold_time Duration;

endnewtype;

newtype PDU_type22 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID role_type;
Dsniff Duration;
Tsniff Duration;
attempt Duration;
timeout Duration;

endnewtype;

newtype PDU_type23 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID Role_type;
Dsniff Duration;
Tsniff Duration;
attempt Duration;
timeout Duration;

endnewtype;

newtype PDU_type24 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID role_type;

endnewtype;

newtype PDU_type25 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID role_type;

endnewtype;

newtype PDU_type26 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID role_type;
DB Integer;
TB Duration;
NB Integer;
PM_ADDR Address_type;
AR_ADDR Address_type;

endnewtype;

newtype PDU_type27 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID role_type;
scan_window Duration;

endnewtype;

newtype PDU_type28 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID role_type;
TB Duration;
NB Integer;

endnewtype;

newtype PDU_type29 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID role_type;
AM_ADDR Address_type;
BD_ADDR Address_type;

endnewtype;
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B.7.23 sig_typ e_def-23

package sig_type_def 23(44)

newtype PDU_type30 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID role_type;
AM_ADDR Address_type;
PM_ADDR Address_type;

endnewtype;

newtype PDU_type31 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID role_type;

endnewtype;

newtype PDU_type32 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID role_type;

endnewtype;

newtype PDU_type33 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID role_type;

endnewtype;

newtype PDU_type34 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID role_type;

endnewtype;

newtype PDU_type35 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID role_type;

endnewtype;

newtype PDU_type36 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID role_type;
data_rate Integer;

endnewtype;

newtype PDU_type37 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID role_type;
VersNr Integer;
CompId Integer;
SubVersNr Integer;

endnewtype;

newtype PDU_type38 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID role_type;
VersNr Integer;
CompId Integer;
SubVersNr Integer;

endnewtype;

newtype PDU_type39 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID role_type;
features lmp_features;

endnewtype;

newtype PDU_type40 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID role_type;
features lmp_features;

endnewtype;

newtype PDU_type41 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID role_type;
interval Duration;
NBC Integer;

endnewtype;

newtype PDU_type42 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID role_type;
interval Duration;
NBC Integer;

endnewtype;

newtype PDU_type43 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID Role_type;
handle Handle_type;
Dsco Duration;
Tsco Duration;

endnewtype;

newtype PDU_type44 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID role_type;
handle Pid;

endnewtype;

newtype PDU_type45 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID role_type;
max_slots Integer;

endnewtype;

newtype PDU_type46 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID role_type;
max_slots Integer;

endnewtype;

newtype PDU_type47 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID role_type;

endnewtype;

newtype PDU_type48 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID role_type;
drift Duration;
jitter Duration;

endnewtype;

newtype PDU_type49 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID Role_type;

endnewtype;
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B.7.24 sig_typ e_def-24

package sig_type_def 24(44)

newtype PDU_type50 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID role_type;

endnewtype;

newtype PDU_type51 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID role_type;

endnewtype;

newtype PDU_type52 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID role_type;
offset Duration;
BD_ADDR Address_type;

endnewtype;

newtype PDU_type53 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID role_type;
paging_scheme Paging_mode;
paging_scheme_settings sr_values;

endnewtype;

newtype PDU_type54 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID role_type;
paging_scheme Paging_mode;
paging_scheme_settings sr_values;

endnewtype;

newtype PDU_type55 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID role_type;
timeout Duration;

endnewtype;

newtype PDU_type56 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID role_type;

endnewtype;

newtype PDU_type57 struct
code Integer;
trans_ID role_type;
test_scenario,
hopping_mode,
TX_freq, RX_freq,
power_control_mode,
poll_period,
packet_type,
length_test_data Integer;

endnewtype;
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B.7.25 sig_typ e_def-25

package sig_type_def 25(44)

SIGNAL
LP_ConnectCfm(Address_type),
LP_ConnectCfmNeg(Address_type),
LP_ConnectInd(Address_type,Pid),
LP_ConnectReq(Address_type),
LP_ConnectRsp(Address_type),
LP_ConnectRspNeg(Address_type),
LP_DisconnectInd(Address_type),
LP_QoSCfm(Flow_type),
LP_QoSCfmNeg(Flow_type),
LP_QoSReq(Flow_type),
LP_QoSViolationInd(Flow_type);

SIGNAL
L2CA_ConnectReq(Address_type,PSM_type),
L2CA_ConnectRsp(Address_type,Integer,Integer,Response_type,l2cap_status_type),
L2CA_ConfigReq(Integer,Integer,Duration,Duration,Flow_type),
L2CA_ConfigRsp(Integer,Integer,Flow_type,Response_type1),
L2CA_DisconnectReq(Integer),
L2CA_DisconnectRsp(Integer),
L2CA_DataRead(Integer,Integer,Integer),
L2CA_DataWrite(Integer,Integer,Integer),
L2CA_ConnectCfm(Integer,Result_type1,l2cap_status_type),
L2CA_ConfigCfm(Result_type3,Integer,Duration,Duration,Flow_type),
L2CA_DisconnectCfm,
L2CA_TimeOutInd,
L2CA_ConnectInd(Address_type,Integer,PSM_type,Integer),
L2CA_ConfigInd(Integer,Integer,Duration,Flow_type),
L2CA_DisconnectInd(Integer),
L2CA_QoSViolationInd(Address_type);

SIGNAL
L2CAP_Unknown_Command,
L2CAP_Data(Integer),
L2CAP_CmdReject(Integer,Integer,Reason_type,Data_type),
L2CAP_ConnectReq(Integer,Integer,PSM_type,Integer),
L2CAP_ConnectRsp(Integer,Integer,Integer,Integer,Result_type,l2cap_status_type),
L2CAP_ConfigReq(Integer,Integer,Integer,Flag_type,Integer,Duration,Flow_type),
L2CAP_ConfigRsp(Integer,Integer,Integer,Flag_type,Result_type2,Integer,Duration,Flow_type),
L2CAP_DisconnectReq(Integer,Integer,Integer,Integer),
L2CAP_DisconnectRsp(Integer,Integer,Integer,Integer);

Information added for L2CAP

Signals defined between L2CAP and
Low layers

Signals defined between L2CAP and
Upper Layers

Signals defined
for Peer
L2CAP entities
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B.7.26 sig_typ e_def-26

package sig_type_def 26(44)

SIGNAL
l2cap_Return_ID(PId),
BB_Create_ID(Address_type,PId,integer,Role_Type), BB_Return_ID(PId,role_type),
l2cap_Send_ID(PId,PId), l2cap_Terminate,
l2cap_Send_ID1(Pid,Pid), l2cap_terminate1,
l2cap_Send_ID2(Pid,Pid), l2cap_terminate3,
l2cap_send_info(address_type,PSM_type,Integer,Integer),
l2cap_send_info1(Integer),
l2cap_Sdu(sign_type), l2cap_rou_sdu(l2cap_rou_pdu),
l2cap_send_CO_ID(Integer, Integer,Pid), l2cap_del_CO_ID(Integer,Pid),
l2cap_send_ROU_ID(Pid), l2cap_terminate_CO, LP_ID(Pid),
L2cap_close_CO, l2cap_open_CO,l2cap_reset;

Signals needed for SDL
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B.7.27 sig_typ e_def-27

package sig_type_def 27(44)

signallist
L2CAP_LP_Cmds=
LP_ConnectReq,
LP_QoSReq, LP_ID,
LP_ConnectRsp,
LP_ConnectRspNeg;

signallist
Up_L2CAP_Cmds=

L2CA_ConnectRsp,
L2CA_ConfigReq,
L2CA_ConfigRsp,
L2CA_DisconnectReq,
L2CA_DisconnectRsp,
L2CA_DataRead,
L2CA_DataWrite;

signallist
L2CAP_Cmds=
L2CAP_CmdReject,
L2CAP_ConnectReq,
L2CAP_ConnectRsp,
L2CAP_ConfigReq,
L2CAP_ConfigRsp,
L2CAP_DisconnectReq,
L2CAP_DisconnectRsp,
L2CAP_Unknown_Command,
L2CAP_Data;

signallist
LP_L2CAP_Cmds=
LP_ConnectCfm,
LP_ConnectCfmNeg,
LP_QoSCfm,
LP_QoSCfmNeg,
LP_QoSViolationInd;

signallist
L2CAP_Up_Cmds=
L2CA_ConnectInd,
L2CA_ConnectCfm,
L2CA_ConfigInd,
L2CA_ConfigCfm,
L2CA_DisconnectInd,
L2CA_DisconnectCfm,
L2CA_TimeOutInd,
L2CA_QoSViolationInd;

signallist
L2CAP_RW=
L2CA_DataRead,
L2CA_DataWrite;

signallist
sig_Env2L2capControl =
L2CA_ConnectReq;

signallist
sig_L2CAPControl2Env =
L2CA_ConnectCfm,
L2CA_connectInd;SIGNAL

L2CAP_cl_data(cl_type),
L2CAP_co_data(co_type);

Lower Layer Upper Layer Peer to Peer

Signals defined for
CL or CO data
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B.7.28 sig_typ e_def-28

package sig_type_def 28(44)

SIGNALLIST l2cap_control2codec =
l2cap_terminate1,
l2cap_Send_ID1,
l2cap_cmdReject;

SIGNALLIST l2cap_codec2control =
L2CAP_ConnectReq,
L2CAP_ConnectRsp,
L2CAP_ConfigReq,
L2CAP_ConfigRsp,
L2CAP_DisconnectReq,
L2CAP_DisconnectRsp,
L2CAP_CmdReject;

SIGNALLIST l2cap_lm2control =
db_update, LP_ConnectInd,
LP_DisconnectInd, l2cap_reset;

SIGNALLIST sig_l2cap2lm =
(L2CAP_LP_Cmds);

SIGNALLIST l2cap_control2process =
l2cap_Send_ID,
l2cap_terminate,
L2CA_ConnectReq,
LP_ConnectInd,
LP_DisconnectInd,
L2CAP_ConnectReq,
L2CAP_ConnectRsp,
L2CAP_ConfigReq,
L2CAP_ConfigRsp,
L2CAP_DisconnectReq,
L2CAP_DisconnectRsp,
L2CAP_CmdReject,
L2CAP_Send_Info,
L2CAP_Send_Info1;

SIGNALLIST sig_lm2l2cap =
(l2cap_lm2control), (LP_L2CAP_Cmds);

signallist
L2CAP_Control2Rou =
L2CAP_Send_ID2,
L2CAP_Terminate3,
L2CAP_Send_Co_ID,
L2CAP_Del_CO_ID;

SIGNALLIST l2cap_process2co =
l2cap_terminate_CO,
l2cap_open_CO,
l2cap_close_CO;

SIGNALLIST l2cap_process2control =
l2cap_terminate,
L2CAP_Send_Co_ID,
L2CAP_Del_Co_ID;

SIGNAL Lists for inside L2CAP block
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B.7.29 sig_typ e_def-29

package sig_type_def 29(44)

newtype Reason_type
literals not_understood, MTU_exceed, invalid_CID;

endnewtype;

newtype Data_type
literals not_applicable, actual_MTU, requested_CID;

endnewtype;

newtype PSM_type
literals SDP, RFCOMM, TCP, unknown;

endnewtype;

newtype Result_type
literals success, pending, refused;

endnewtype;

newtype l2cap_status_type
literals no_further, pending;

endnewtype;

newtype Flag_type
literals 0, 1;

endnewtype;

newtype Result_type1
literals success, pending, refused, timeout;

endnewtype;

newtype Result_type2
literals success, failure;

endnewtype;

newtype Result_type3
literals success, failure, timeout;

endnewtype;

newtype Response_type
literals success, pending, refused;

endnewtype;

newtype Response_type1
literals success,failed;

endnewtype;

syntype SmallInt=Integer
constants 0:10

endsyntype;

newtype sign_type
choice
l2pdu1 l2pdu_type1;
l2pdu2 l2pdu_type2;
l2pdu3 l2pdu_type3;
l2pdu4 l2pdu_type4;
l2pdu5 l2pdu_type5;
l2pdu6 l2pdu_type6;
l2pdu7 l2pdu_type7;

endnewtype sign_type;

newtype L2cap_R_tab
Array(Input_type,Channel_type)

endnewtype;

newtype Input_type
struct
PSM PSM_type;
Add Address_type;

endnewtype;

newtype Channel_type
struct
l2cap PId;
l2_codec Pid;
l2cap_rou Pid;
LP PId;
CID Integer;
Iden Integer;

endnewtype;

newtype Flow_type struct
code integer;
length integer;
flags integer;
service_type Service_type;
t_rate real;
t_bucket integer;
P_bwidth integer;
Lat integer;
Del_var integer;

endnewtype;
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B.7.30 sig_typ e_def-30

package sig_type_def 30(44)

newtype l2pdu_type1 struct
code Integer;
iden Integer;
len Integer;
reason Reason_type;
data Data_type;

endnewtype;

newtype l2pdu_type2 struct
code Integer;
iden Integer;
len Integer;
PSM PSM_type;
LCID Integer;

endnewtype;

newtype l2pdu_type3 struct
code Integer;
iden Integer;
len Integer;
LCID Integer;
RCID Integer;
result Result_type;
status l2cap_status_type;

endnewtype;

newtype l2pdu_type4 struct
code Integer;
iden Integer;
len Integer;
RCID Integer;
C_flag Flag_type;
MTU Integer;
FlushTO Duration;
Flow Flow_type;

endnewtype;

newtype l2pdu_type5 struct
code Integer;
iden Integer;
len Integer;
RCID Integer;
C_flag Flag_type;
result Result_type2;
MTU Integer;
FlushTO Duration;
Flow Flow_type;

endnewtype;

newtype l2pdu_type6 struct
code Integer;
iden Integer;
len Integer;
RCID Integer;
LCID Integer;

endnewtype;

newtype l2pdu_type7 struct
code Integer;
iden Integer;
len Integer;
LCID Integer;
RCID Integer;

endnewtype;
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B.7.31 sig_typ e_def-31

package sig_type_def 31(44)

Signal
db_update(Address_type, Pid, Pid, Pid, Role_type),
lm_terminate;

SIGNAL
HCI_acl_data,
HCI_sco_data;

newtype IAC_t
literals GIAC, LIAC, rffu;
endnewtype IAC_t;

newtype Event_Mask
array(integer, integer)
endnewtype Event_Mask;

newtype Condition choice
irfct0 integer;
irfct1 cod_codm;
irfct2 address_type;
csfct0 integer;
csfct1 cod_codm_aaf;
csfct2 addr_aaf;

endnewtype Condition;

newtype cod_codm
struct
cod integer;
codm integer;

endnewtype cod_codm;

newtype cod_codm_aaf
struct

cod integer;
codm integer;
aaf integer;

endnewtype cod_codm_aaf;

newtype addr_aaf
struct

bd_addr address_type;
aaf integer;

endnewtype addr_aaf;

Link Manager

irfctx =
Inquiry_Result_Filter_Condition_Type = X
Where X = 0, 1, 2

csfctx =
Connection_Setup_Filter_Condition_Type = X
Where X = 0, 1, 2
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B.7.32 sig_typ e_def-32

package sig_type_def 32(44)

SIGNAL
HCI_Inquiry(IAC_t,duration,integer),
HCI_Inquiry_Cancel,
HCI_Periodic_Inquiry_Mode(Integer, Integer, IAC_t, duration,integer),
HCI_Exit_Periodic_Inquiry_Mode,
HCI_Create_Connection(address_type, packet_array, sr_values, integer, integer, integer),
HCI_Disconnect(pid,Integer),
HCI_Add_SCO_Connection(pid,packet_array),
HCI_Accept_Connection_Request(address_type,Role_type),
HCI_Reject_Connection_Request(address_type,Integer),
HCI_Link_Key_Request_Reply(Address_type,Integer),
HCI_Link_Key_Request_Negative_Reply(Address_type),
HCI_PIN_Code_Request_Reply(Address_type,integer,integer),
HCI_PIN_Code_Request_Negative_Reply(Address_type),
HCI_Change_Connection_Packet_Type(Pid, packet_array),
HCI_Authentication_Requested(Pid),
HCI_Set_Connection_Encryption(Pid, encryption_enable_type),
HCI_Change_Connection_Link_Key(Pid),
HCI_Master_Link_Key(Integer),
HCI_Remote_Name_Request(address_type,sr_values,integer,integer),
HCI_Read_Remote_Supported_Features(Pid),
HCI_Read_Remote_Version_Information(pid),
HCI_Read_Clock_Offset(Pid);

SIGNAL
HCI_Hold_Mode(Pid,duration,duration),
HCI_Sniff_Mode(Pid, duration, duration, duration, duration),
HCI_Exit_Sniff_Mode(Pid),
HCI_Park_Mode(Pid,duration,duration),
HCI_Exit_Park_Mode(Pid),
HCI_QoS_Setup(Pid,integer,service_type,real,integer,integer,integer),
HCI_Role_discovery(Pid),
HCI_Switch_Role(address_type,Role_type),
HCI_Read_Link_Policy_Settings(Pid),
HCI_Write_Link_Policy_settings(Pid,integer);

HCI Signal Definitions

OCF = 0x01

OCF = 0x02
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B.7.33 sig_typ e_def-33

package sig_type_def 33(44)

SIGNAL
HCI_Set_Event_Mask(Event_Mask),
HCI_Reset,
HCI_Set_Event_Filter(Integer,Integer,Condition),
HCI_Flush(Pid),
HCI_Read_PIN_Type, HCI_Write_PIN_Type(PIN_Type),

HCI_Create_New_Unit_Key,
HCI_Read_Stored_Link_Key(Address_type,integer),
HCI_Write_Stored_Link_Key(Integer,Link_Key_Pair_Array),
HCI_Delete_Stored_Link_Key(Address_type,Integer),
HCI_Change_Local_Name(charstring),
HCI_Read_Local_Name,

HCI_Read_Connection_Accept_Timeout, HCI_Write_Connection_Accept_Timeout(Duration),
HCI_Read_Page_Timeout, HCI_Write_Page_Timeout(duration),
HCI_Read_Scan_Enable, HCI_Write_Scan_Enable(integer),
HCI_Read_Page_Scan_Activity, HCI_Write_Page_Scan_Activity(duration,duration),
HCI_Read_Inquiry_Scan_Activity, HCI_Write_Inquiry_Scan_Activity(duration,duration),
HCI_Read_Authentication_Enable, HCI_Write_Authentication_Enable(Integer),
HCI_Read_Encryption_Mode, HCI_Write_Encryption_Mode(encryption_mode),
HCI_Read_Class_of_Device, HCI_Write_Class_of_Device(Integer),
HCI_Read_Voice_Setting, HCI_Write_Voice_Setting(Integer),
HCI_Read_Automatic_Flush_Timeout(Pid), HCI_Write_Automatic_Flush_Timeout(Pid, Duration),
HCI_Read_Num_Broadcast_Retransmission, HCI_Write_Num_Broadcast_retransmission(Integer),
HCI_Read_Hold_Mode_Activity, HCI_Write_Hold_Mode_Activity(Integer),

HCI_Read_Transmit_Power_Level(Pid, integer),

HCI_Read_SCO_Flow_Control_Enable, HCI_Write_SCO_Flow_Control_Enable(Integer),

HCI_Set_Host_Controller_To_Host_Flow_Control(Integer),
HCI_Host_Buffer_Size(Integer,Integer,Integer,Integer),
HCI_Host_Number_Of_Completed_Packets(Integer,CH_pckt_pair_array),

HCI_Read_Link_Supervision_Timeout(Pid), HCI_Write_LInk_Supervision_Timeout(Pid, Duration),
HCI_Read_Number_Of_Supported_IAC,
HCI_Read_Current_IAC_LAP, HCI_Write_Current_IAC_LAP(Integer,IAC_LAP_array),
HCI_Read_Page_Scan_Period_Mode, HCI_Write_Page_Scan_Period_Mode(sp_values),
HCI_Read_Page_Scan_Mode, HCI_Write_Page_Scan_Mode(Integer);

OGF = 0x03
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B.7.34 sig_typ e_def-34

package sig_type_def 34(44)

SIGNAL
HCI_Read_Local_Supported_Features,
HCI_Read_Local_Version_Information,
HCI_Read_Buffer_Size,
HCI_Read_Country_Code,
HCI_Read_BD_ADDR;

SIGNAL
HCI_Read_Failed_Contact_Counter(Pid),
HCI_Reset_Failed_Contact_Counter(Pid),
HCI_Get_Link_Quality(Pid),
HCI_Read_RSSI(Pid);

SIGNAL
HCI_Read_Loopback_Mode,
HCI_Write_Loopback_Mode(integer),
HCI_Enable_Device_Under_Test_Mode;

OGF = 0x04 OGF = 0x05

OGF = 0x06
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B.7.35 sig_typ e_def-35

package sig_type_def 35(44)

SIGNAL
Inquiry_Complete_Event(integer,integer),
Inquiry_Result_Event(integer,address_type,sr_values, sp_values, integer, integer, integer),
Connection_Complete_Event(Integer,Pid, address_type, Link_type, Encryption_Mode),
Connection_Request_Event(Address_type,integer,link_type),
Disconnection_Complete_Event(Integer, Pid, Integer),
Authentication_Complete_Event(Integer,Pid),
Remote_Name_Request_Complete_Event(lmp_status_type,address_type,charstring),
Encryption_Change_Event(Integer,Pid,encryption_enable_type),
Change_Connection_Link_Key_Complete_Event(Integer,Pid),
Master_Link_Key_Complete_Event,
Read_Remote_Supported_Features_Complete_Event(lmp_status_type,Pid,lmp_features),
Read_Remote_Version_Information_Complete_Event(lmp_status_type,Pid,integer,integer,integer),
QoS_Setup_Complete_Event(integer,pid,integer,service_type,duration,integer,integer,integer),

Command_Status_Event(integer,integer, Command_Opcode),
Flush_Occurred_Event(Pid),
Role_Change_Event(lmp_status_type,address_type,role_type),
Number_Of_Completed_Packets_Event(Integer,CH_pckt_pair_array),
Mode_Change_Event(lmp_status_type,Pid,Mode_type,duration),
Return_Link_Keys_Event(Integer,Address_type,Stored_Link_Keys),
PIN_Code_Request_Event(Address_type),
Link_Key_Request_Event(Address_Type),
Link_Key_Notification_Event(address_type,key_content),
Loopback_Command_Event(Command_Opcode),
Data_Buffer_Overflow_Event(link_type),
Max_Slots_Change_Event(Pid,Integer),
Read_Clock_Offset_Complete_Event(lmp_status_type,Pid,duration),
Connection_Packet_Type_Changed_Event(Integer,Pid,Packet_array),
QoS_Violation_Event(Pid),
Page_Scan_Mode_Change_Event(Address_type,Paging_Mode),
Page_Scan_Repetition_Mode_Change_Event(Address_type,sr_values);

HCI EVENTS Signal
Definitions
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B.7.36 sig_typ e_def-36

package sig_type_def 36(44)

newtype PIN_Type
literals Variable, Fixed

endnewtype PIN_type;

newtype IAC_LAP_array
array(integer,integer)

endnewtype IAC_LAP_array;

SIGNAL
Command_Complete_Event(integer, Command_Opcode, integer),
Command_Complete_Event1B(integer, Command_Opcode, integer,Address_type),
Command_Complete_Event29(integer, Command_Opcode, integer, Pid, Role_Type),
Command_Complete_Event2C(integer, Command_Opcode, integer, Pid, integer),
Command_Complete_Event2D(integer, Command_Opcode, integer, Pid),
Command_Complete_Event39(integer, Command_Opcode, integer, PIN_Type),
Command_Complete_Event3D(integer, Command_Opcode, integer, integer,Integer),
Command_Complete_Event311(integer, Command_Opcode, integer,integer),
Command_Complete_Event314(integer, Command_Opcode, integer, charstring),
Command_Complete_Event315(integer, Command_Opcode, integer, Duration),
Command_Complete_Event31B(integer, Command_Opcode, integer, Duration, Duration),
Command_Complete_Event321(integer, Command_Opcode, integer, Encryption_mode),
Command_Complete_Event327(integer, Command_Opcode, integer, Pid, Duration),
Command_Complete_Event339(integer, Command_Opcode, integer, integer, IAC_LAP_array),
Command_Complete_Event33B(integer, Command_Opcode, integer,sp_values),
Command_Complete_Event41(integer, Command_Opcode, integer, integer, integer, integer, integer, integer),
Command_Complete_Event43(integer, Command_Opcode, integer, LMP_Features),
Command_Complete_Event45(integer, Command_Opcode, integer, integer, integer, integer, integer),
Command_Complete_Event55(integer, Command_Opcode, Integer, Pid, RSSI_type);

Multiple Command_Complete_Events with
various return paramters (SDL limitation)
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B.7.37 sig_typ e_def-37

package sig_type_def 37(44)

SIGNALLIST link_control_commands =
HCI_Inquiry,
HCI_Inquiry_Cancel,
HCI_Periodic_Inquiry_Mode,
HCI_Exit_Periodic_Inquiry_Mode,
HCI_Create_Connection,
HCI_Disconnect,
HCI_Add_SCO_Connection,
HCI_Accept_Connection_Request,
HCI_Reject_Connection_Request,
HCI_Link_Key_Request_Reply,
HCI_Link_Key_Request_Negative_Reply,
HCI_PIN_Code_Request_Reply,
HCI_PIN_Code_Request_Negative_Reply,
HCI_Change_Connection_Packet_Type,
HCI_Authentication_Requested,
HCI_Set_Connection_Encryption,
HCI_Change_Connection_Link_Key,
HCI_Master_Link_Key,
HCI_Remote_Name_Request,
HCI_Read_Remote_Supported_Features,
HCI_Read_Remote_Version_Information,
HCI_Read_Clock_Offset;

SIGNALLIST link_policy_commands =
HCI_Hold_Mode,
HCI_Sniff_Mode,
HCI_Exit_Sniff_Mode,
HCI_Park_Mode,
HCI_Exit_Park_Mode,
HCI_QoS_Setup,
HCI_Role_discovery,
HCI_Switch_Role,
HCI_Read_Link_Policy_Settings,
HCI_Write_Link_Policy_settings;

OGF = 0x01 OGF = 0x02
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B.7.38 sig_typ e_def-38

package sig_type_def 38(44)

SIGNALLIST
host_controller_and_baseband_commands =
(part1_ogf0x03),(part2_ogf0x03);

SIGNALLIST
part1_ogf0x03 =
HCI_Set_Event_Mask,
HCI_Reset,
HCI_Set_Event_Filter,
HCI_Flush,
HCI_Read_PIN_Type,
HCI_Write_PIN_Type,
HCI_Create_New_Unit_Key,
HCI_Read_Stored_Link_Key,
HCI_Write_Stored_Link_Key,
HCI_Delete_Stored_Link_Key,
HCI_Change_Local_Name,
HCI_Read_Local_Name,
HCI_Read_Connection_Accept_Timeout,
HCI_Write_Connection_Accept_Timeout,
HCI_Read_Page_timeout,
HCI_Write_Page_timeout,
HCI_Read_Scan_Enable,
HCI_Write_Scan_Enable,
HCI_Read_Page_Scan_Activity,
HCI_Write_Page_Scan_Activity,
HCI_Read_Inquiry_Scan_Activity,
HCI_Write_Inquiry_Scan_activity,
HCI_Read_Authentication_Enable,
HCI_Write_Authentication_Enable,
HCI_Read_Encryption_Mode,
HCI_Write_Encryption_Mode;

SIGNALLIST
part2_ogf0x03 =
HCI_Read_Class_of_Device,
HCI_Write_Class_of_Device,
HCI_Read_Voice_Setting,
HCI_Write_Voice_Setting,
HCI_Read_Automatic_Flush_Timeout,
HCI_Write_Automatic_Flush_Timeout,
HCI_Read_Num_Broadcast_Retransmission,
HCI_Write_Num_Broadcast_Retransmission,
HCI_Read_Hold_Mode_Activity,
HCI_Write_Hold_Mode_Activity,
HCI_Read_Transmit_Power_Level,
HCI_Read_SCO_Flow_Control_Enable,
HCI_Write_SCO_Flow_Control_Enable,
HCI_Set_Host_Controller_To_Host_Flow_Control,
HCI_Host_Buffer_Size,
HCI_Host_Number_Of_Completed_Packets,
HCI_Read_Link_Supervision_Timeout,
HCI_Write_Link_Supervision_Timeout,
HCI_Read_Number_Of_Supported_IAC,
HCI_Read_Current_IAC_LAP,
HCI_Write_Current_IAC_LAP,
HCI_Read_Page_Scan_Period_Mode,
HCI_Write_Page_Scan_Period_Mode,
HCI_Read_Page_Scan_Mode,
HCI_Write_Page_Scan_Mode;

OGF = 0x03
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B.7.39 sig_typ e_def-39

package sig_type_def 39(44)

SIGNALLIST informational_parameters =
HCI_Read_Local_Version_Information,
HCI_Read_Local_Supported_Features,
HCI_Read_Buffer_Size,
HCI_Read_Country_Code,
HCI_Read_BD_ADDR;

SIGNALLIST status_parameters =
HCI_Read_Failed_Contact_Counter,
HCI_Reset_Failed_Contact_Counter,
HCI_Get_Link_Quality,
HCI_Read_RSSI;

SIGNALLIST testing_commands =
HCI_Read_Loopback_Mode,
HCI_Write_Loopback_Mode,
HCI_Enable_Device_Under_Test_Mode;

OGF = 0x04

OGF = 0x05

OGF = 0x06
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B.7.40 sig_typ e_def-40

package sig_type_def 40(44)

SIGNALLIST sig_hci =
(link_control_commands),
(link_policy_commands),
(host_controller_and_baseband_commands),
(informational_parameters),
(status_parameters),
(testing_commands),
HCM_Multislot_packet_req,
HCM_Paging,
HCM_Paging_Scan;

SIGNALLIST Command_Complete_Events =
Command_Complete_Event,
Command_Complete_Event1B,
Command_Complete_Event29,
Command_Complete_Event2C,
Command_Complete_Event2D,
Command_Complete_Event39,
Command_Complete_Event3D,
Command_Complete_Event311,
Command_Complete_Event314,
Command_Complete_Event315,
Command_Complete_Event31B,
Command_Complete_Event321,
Command_Complete_Event327,
Command_Complete_Event339,
Command_Complete_Event33B,
Command_Complete_Event41,
Command_Complete_Event43,
Command_Complete_Event45,
Command_Complete_Event55;

HCI Event Signal list
Command_Complete_Events only
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B.7.41 sig_typ e_def-41

package sig_type_def 41(44)

SIGNALLIST sig_2hci =
Inquiry_Complete_Event,
Inquiry_Result_Event,
Connection_Complete_Event,
Connection_Request_Event,
Disconnection_Complete_Event,
Authentication_Complete_Event,
Remote_Name_Request_Complete_Event,
Encryption_Change_Event,
Change_Connection_Link_Key_Complete_Event,
Master_Link_Key_Complete_Event,
Read_Remote_Supported_Features_Complete_Event,
Read_Remote_Version_Information_Complete_Event,
QoS_Setup_Complete_Event,
(Command_Complete_Events),
Command_Status_Event,
Flush_Occurred_Event,
Role_Change_Event,
Number_Of_Completed_Packets_Event,
Mode_Change_Event,
Return_Link_Keys_Event,
PIN_Code_Request_Event,
Link_Key_Request_Event,
Link_Key_Notification_Event,
Loopback_Command_Event,
Data_Buffer_Overflow_Event,
Max_Slots_Change_Event,
Read_Clock_Offset_Complete_Event,
Connection_Packet_Type_Changed_Event,
QoS_Violation_Event,
Page_Scan_Mode_Change_Event,
Page_Scan_Repetition_Mode_Change_Event;

HCI Event Signal list
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B.7.42 sig_typ e_def-42

package sig_type_def 42(44)

synonym success Integer = 0 ,
unknown_HCI_cmd integer = 1 ,
no_connection integer = 2 ,

page_timeout integer = 4 ,
authentication_failure integer = 5 ,
key_missing integer = 6 ,
memory_full integer = 7 ,
connection_timeout integer = 8 ,
max_connections integer = 9 ,
max_SCO_connections integer = 10 ,
ACL_already_exists integer = 11 ,

host_timeout integer = 16 ,
unsupported_fe_pa_value integer = 17 ,
invalid_HCI_pa integer = 18 ,

connection_terminate integer = 22 ,
repeated_attempts integer = 23 ,
pairing_not_allowed integer = 24 ,
unknown_LMP_PDU integer = 25 ,
unsupported_feature integer = 26 ,

unspecified_error integer = 31 ,
unsupported_value integer = 32 ,
switch_not_allowed integer = 33 ,

transaction_collision integer = 35 ,
PDU_not_allowed integer = 36 ,
not_agree_encryption integer = 80 ,
unit_key_used integer = 81;

HCI Error Codes

These error codes are not
used.
================
hardware_failure integer = 3 ,

Cmd_disallowed integer = 12 ,
limited_resources integer = 13 ,
security_reasons integer = 14 ,
personal_device integer = 15 ,

user_ended_connection integer = 19 ,
low_resources integer = 20 ,
about_to_power_off integer = 21 ,

SCO_offset integer = 27 ,
SCO_interval integer = 28 ,
SCO_air_mode integer = 29 ,
invalid_parameters integer = 30 ,
LMP_response_timeout integer = 34 ,
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B.7.43 sig_typ e_def-43

package sig_type_def 43(44)

newtype HCI_tab
Array(Address_type, hci_entry)

endnewtype HCI_tab;

newtype hci_entry
struct

l2cap_pid Pid;
l2cap_codec_pid Pid;
lmp_pid Pid;
lmp_codec_pid Pid;
bb_pid Pid;
SCO_1 Pid;
SCO_2 Pid;
SCO_3 Pid;
device_type role_type;
CoD Integer;
encrypted Boolean;
PIN Integer;
link_supervision_timeout Duration;
link_key Stored_Link_Keys;

Number_of_Packets Integer;
packet_types Packet_Array;
Max_slot Integer;
page_scan_mode Paging_Mode;
page_scan_repetition sr_values;
features LMP_features;

endnewtype hci_entry;

newtype Command_Opcode
struct

ocf integer;
ogf integer;

endnewtype Command_Opcode;

syntype stored_link_keys=Integer
endsyntype stored_link_keys;

newtype link_key_pair_array
Array(integer, lnk_k_pair)

endnewtype link_key_pair_array;

newtype lnk_k_pair
struct

BD_ADDR Address_type;
link_key Stored_link_Keys;

endnewtype lnk_k_pair;

newtype CH_pckt_pair_array
Array(Integer,CH_pckt_pair)

Endnewtype CH_pckt_pair_array;

newtype CH_pckt_pair
struct

Connection_Handle Pid;
Nmbr_cmplt_pckts Integer;

endnewtype CH_pckt_pair;

newtype Packet_Type_Array
Array(integer,integer)

endnewtype Packet_Type_Array;

newtype lmp_features
Array(integer,boolean)

endnewtype lmp_features;
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B.7.44 sig_typ e_def-44

package sig_type_def 44(44)

Signal
iset_link_supervision_timeout(duration),
iWrite_link_supervision_timeout(duration),
HCM_Multislot_packet_req(Pid,Integer),
HCM_paging(Pid, Paging_Mode, sr_values),
HCM_paging_scan(Pid, Paging_Mode, sr_values);

Internal Signals from Link Manager
to BaseBand or Link Manager Protocol
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Annex C

(normative)

Generic access profi le (GAP)

C.1 Introduction

The GAP defines the generic procedures related to discovery of Bluetooth devices (i.e., idle mode
procedures) and link management aspects of connecting to Bluetooth devices (i.e., connecting mode
procedures). It also defines procedures relatedto use of different security levels and includescommon
formatrequirementsfor parameters accessible on theuser interfacelevel.

Interoperability betweendevicesfrom different manufacturers is provided for a specific service and use
case,if thedevicesconformto aBluetooth-SIG-definedprofile specification.A profile definesaselectionof
messagesandprocedures(generally termedcapabil ities) from theBluetoothSIG specifications(see2.4) and
givesan unambiguous description of theair interfacefor specifiedservicesand use cases.

All defined features are process-mandatory. In other words, if a feature is used, it is used in a specified
manner. Whether the provisionof a featureismandatoryor optional is statedseparatelyfor both sidesof the
Bluetoothair interface.

C.1.1 Scope

The purpose of theGAP is to

— Introducedefinitions, recommendations, and common requirementsrelatedto modes and access
proceduresthat areto be used by transport and application profiles.

— Describe how devicesare to behavein standby and connecting statesin order to guarantee thatlinks
and channelsalwayscanbeestablished betweenBluetooth devicesand that multiprofile operation is
possible. Specialfocus isput ondiscovery, link establishment,andsecurity procedures.

— State requirements on user interface aspects, mainly coding schemes and namesof proceduresand
parameters, that are neededto guaranteeasatisfactoryuser experience.

C.1.2 Symbols and convent ions

C.1.2.1 Requirement status symb ols

In this annex (especially in the profile requirements tables), the following symbolsareused:

M Mandatory to support (used for capabilities that shall be usedin theprofile)

O Optional to support (usedfor capabiliti esthat canbeusedin the profile)

C Conditional support (usedfor capabilities that shall beusedin caseacertain
other capabilit y is supported)

X Excluded (used for capabilities that may besupported by theunit, but shall never be
used in theprofil e)

N/A Not applicable (in thegiven context it is impossible to usethis capability )
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Some excluded capabilities are capabilit ies that, according to the relevant Bluetooth specification, are
mandatory. Thesefeaturesmay degradeoperationof devicesfollowing thisprofile. Therefore, thesefeatures
shall never be activatedwhile aunit isoperating asa unit within this profile.

C.1.2.2 Signa ll ing diagram conv entions

Figure C.1 showshow arrows are used in diagramsdescribing procedures.

In FigureC.1, the following cases are shown: PROC1 is a subprocedure initiated by device B. PROC2 is a
subprocedure initiatedby deviceA. PROC3 isasubprocedurewhere the initiating side is undefined(maybe
both device A or device B). Dashed arrows denote optional steps. PROC4 indicates an optional
subprocedure initiatedby deviceA, and PROC5 indicatesanoptional subprocedure initiated by device B.

MSG1 is a message sent from device B to device A. MSG2 is a message sent from device A to device B.
MSG3indicatesanoptional message from deviceA to deviceB, andMSG4 indicatesaconditionalmessage
from deviceB to device A.

A B

PROC 2

PROC 3

PROC 1

PROC 4

PROC 5

MSG 1

MSG 2

MSG 3

MSG 4

Figur e C.1—Arr ows used in sig nalli ng diagrams
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C.1.2.3 Notation for time rs and count ers

Timersare introducedspecific to thisprofile. To distinguishthemfrom timersused in theBluetooth protocol
specifications and other profiles, these timersarenamedin thefollowing format:TGAP(nnn).

C.2 Prof ile overview

C.2.1 Prof ile stack

The main purpose of this profile is to describe the use of the lower layersof the Bluetooth protocol stack
(i.e., LC andLMP). To describesecurity-relatedalternatives, higher layers(L2CAP, RFCOMM, andOBEX)
are also included. See Figure C.2.

C.2.2 Confi gur ations and roles

For the descriptions in this profile of the rolesthat the two devicesinvolved in a Bluetooth communication
cantake, the generic notation of theA-party (the paging devicein caseof link establishment or the initiator
in case of another procedure on an established link) andthe B-party (pageddevice or acceptor) is used. The
A-party is the one that, for a given procedure, initiatesthe establishment of the physical link or initiatesa
transaction on an existing link.

This profile handles the procedures between two devices related to discovery and connecting (link and
connectionestablishment)for the case wherenoneof thetwo deviceshas any link established as well as for
the case where(at least) one devicehasa link established (possibly to a third device) before starting the
described procedure.FigureC.3 illustratesthis profile, which covers proceduresinitiatedby one device(A)
towardsanother device (B), whichmay or may not have an existing Bluetooth link active.

The initiator and the acceptor generally operate thegeneric proceduresaccording to this profile or another
profile referring to this profile. If the acceptoroperates according to severalprofil essimultaneously, this
profile describesgeneric mechanisms for how to handle this.

Logical Link Control and Adaptiation Protocol (L2CAP)

Baseband [Link Controller (LC)]

Link Manager Protocol (LMP)

Telephony Control
Protocol (TCS)

RFCOMM
Service Discovery

Protocol (SDP)

Object Exchange
Protocol (OBEX)

Figur e C.2—Profile stack covered by this profil e
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C.2.3 User requirements and scenar ios

The Bluetooth user should in principle be able to connecta Bluetooth device to any otherBluetooth device.
Evenif the two connecteddevicesdo not shareany common application, it should bepossible for theuser to
find this factout using basicBluetooth capabilities. Whenthetwo devicesdo share thesameapplication, but
are from dif ferent manufacturers, the ability to connect them should not be blocked just because
manufacturerschoose to call basic Bluetooth capabilities by different names on the user interfacelevel or to
implementbasic proceduresto be executed in dif ferentorders.

C.2.4 Prof ile fundament als

The GAP providesthe following fundamental functions:

— States the requirements on names, values, andcoding schemesused for names of parametersand
proceduresexperiencedon theuser interfacelevel.

— Definesmodesof operation that arenot service-or profile-specific, but that are generic and canbe
used by profiles referring to this profile and by devicesimplementing multiple profiles.

— Defines the general procedures that can be used for discovering identities, names, and basic
capabilities of other Bluetooth devices that are in a mode where they can be discoverable. Only
procedureswhereno channel or connectionestablishment isused are specified.

— Defines the general procedure for how to create bonds (i.e., dedicated exchange of link keys)
betweenBluetoothdevices.

— Describes the generalproceduresthat canbe used for establishing connections to other Bluetooth
devicesthatarein a modethat allows themto accept connectionsandservice requests.

C.2.5 Confo rmance

Bluetooth devicesthat do not conform to any otherBluetooth profile shall conform to this profi le to ensure
basic interoperability andcoexistence.

Bluetoothdevicesthatconform to another Bluetoothprofile mayuse adaptations of thegenericprocedures
asspecifiedby that other profile. They shall, however, be compatible with devicescompliant to this profile
at least on the level of thesupportedgenericprocedures.

A

B

B

A

A or C

Figur e C.3—This profile covers procedures init iated by one device (A) toward
anoth er device (B), which may or may not have an exis ting Blue tooth link active
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If conformance to this profile is claimed, all capabilit ies indicated mandatory for this profile shall be
supported in the specified manner (process-mandatory). This also applies for all optional and conditional
capabilit ies for which support is indicated. All mandatory capabilities, and optional and conditional
capabilit ies for which support is indicated, are subject to verification as part of the Bluetooth certif ication
program.

C.3 User int erface aspects

C.3.1 The user int erface level

In the context of this specification, the user interfacelevel refers to places(e.g., displays, dialog boxes,
manuals, packaging, advertising) whereusers of Bluetoothdevicesencounternames, values, and numerical
representationof Bluetooth terminologyandparameters.

This profile specifiesthegeneric terms thatshould beusedon the userinterfacelevel.

C.3.2 Repres entation of Bluet ooth paramete rs

C.3.2.1 BD_ADDR

C.3.2.1.1 Defin it ion

BD_ADDR is theuniqueaddress of a Bluetooth deviceas defined in Clause 8. It is received from a remote
deviceduring the device discovery procedure.

C.3.2.1.2 Term on the user in terface level

WhentheBluetooth address isreferredto on theUI level, thetermBluetooth deviceaddressshould beused.

C.3.2.1.3 Representation

Onthe BB level,the BD_ADDR is representedas 48 bits (see Clause 8).

On theUI level, the Bluetoothaddress shall be representedas12 hexadecimalcharacters, possibly divided
into subparts separated by a colon ( : ) (e.g., 000C3E3A4B69 or 00:0C:3E:3A:4B:69). At the UI level, any
number shall have the MSB ≥ LSB (from left to right) “natural” ordering (e.g., the number 16 shall be
shown as0x10).

C.3.2.2 Bluetooth device name (the user-friendly name)

C.3.2.2.1 Defin it ion

The Bluetooth device name is the user-friendly name with which a Bluetooth device presents itself. It is a
characterstring returnedin theLMP_name_resasa response to aLMP_name_req.

C.3.2.2.2 Term on the user in terface level

When the Bluetooth device name is referred to on the UI level, the term Bluetooth devicenameshould be
used.
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C.3.2.2.3 Representation

The Bluetoothdevicenamecanbe up to 248 bytesmaximum according to Clause 9. It shall be encoded
according to UTF-8 (i.e.,a nameenteredon the UI levelmaybe downto 82 characters outside theUnicode
range0x00–0x7F areused).

A devicecannotexpectthat ageneralremote device is ableto handlemore than thefirst 40 charactersof the
Bluetooth device name. If a remote device has limited display capabilities, it may use only the first
20 characters.

C.3.2.3 Bluetooth passkey (Bluetooth PIN)

C.3.2.3.1 Defin it ion

The Bluetooth PIN is used to authenticatetwo Bluetooth devices(thathavenot previously exchangedlink
keys) to eachother and to create a trusted relationship betweenthem. The PIN is used in the pairing
procedure(see AnnexC.9.2) to generatetheinitial link key that is usedfor furtherauthentication.

The PIN maybe enteredon theUI level,but may also be storedin the device,e.g., in thecase of a device
without sufficientMMI for entering and displayingdigits.

C.3.2.3.2 Terms at the user interface leve l

Whenthe Bluetooth PIN is referred to on the UI level, the term Bluetooth passkeyshould beused.

C.3.2.3.3 Representation

The BluetoothPIN hasdif ferent representations on different levels. PINBB is used on the basebandlevel,
and PINUI is usedon theUI level.

PINBB is the PIN used for calculating the initialization key during the pairing procedure (seeClause 8).
PINUI is the characterrepresentationof the PIN that is enteredon the UI level. The transformation from
PINUI to PINBB shall be according to UTF-8, and decimal digits shall be within the Unicode range
0x00–0x7F.

According to Clause 8, PINBB can be 128 bits (16 bytes). In otherwords, if a devicesupports entry of char-
actersoutside the Unicoderange0x00–0x7F, themaximumnumber of charactersin thePINUI maybe less
than16. For examples, seeTable C.1.

All Bluetooth devicesthat support the bonding procedure and support PIN handling on the UI level shall
support UI-level handling of PINs consisting of decimal digits. In addition, devicesmay support UI-level
handlingof PINsconsisting of generalcharacters.

Table C.1—Representation examp les

User-enteredcode Corresponding PINBB[0..length-1]
(valueasa sequenceof octetsin hexadecimal notation)

0123 length = 4, value= 0x300x31 0x320x33

Ärlich length = 7, value= 0xC30x840x72 0x6C0x690x63 0x68
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If a devicehasa fixed PIN (i.e., the PIN is storedin the device andcannot be enteredon theUI levelduring
pairing), thePIN shall bedefinedusingdecimal digits. A device thatis expectedto pair with aremotedevice
thathas restrictedUI capabilities should ensure that thePIN canbeentered on theUI level asdecimal digits.

C.3.2.4 Class of devic e

C.3.2.4.1 Defin it ion

Class of device is a parameterreceivedduring thedevicediscovery procedure, indicatingthetypeof device
and which typesof servicethat are supported.

C.3.2.4.2 Term on the user in terface level

The information within the Class of Deviceparameter should be referredto as Bluetooth deviceclass (i.e.,
themajor andminor deviceclass fields) andBluetoothservice type (i.e., the service class field). The terms
for the definedBluetooth device typesand Bluetooth service typesare defined in the Bluetooth assigned
numbersspecifi cation (see 2.4.3).

When using a mix of information found in the Bluetooth device class and the Bluetooth service type, the
term Bluetooth devicetype should beused.

C.3.2.4.3 Representation

The class of device is a bit field and is defined in theBluetooth assigned numbersspecification (see2.4.3).
The UI-level representationof theinformationin the classof deviceis implementation-specific.

C.3.3 Pairin g

Two procedures are defined that make use of the pairing procedure defined on the LMP level (i.e.,
LMP-pairing; see Annex C.9.2). Either the useriniti atesthe bonding procedure and enters the passkey with
the explicit purpose of creating a bond (and maybe also a secure relationship) between two Bluetooth
devices, or the user is requested to enterthe passkey during the establishment procedure since the devices
did not sharea commonlink key beforehand. In the first case, the user is said to perform “bonding (with
entering of passkey)” andin thesecondcase the user is said to “authenticateusing the passkey.”
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C.4 Modes

The conformancerequirementsrelatedto the modesdefinedin C.4 aresummarized in Table C.2.

C.4.1 Disc overabi li ty modes

With respect to inquiry, a Bluetooth device shall be either in nondiscoverable mode or in a discoverable
mode. (The device shall be in one, and only one, discoverability mode at a time.) The two discoverable
modes defined in this subclause are called limited discoverable mode and general discoverable mode.
Inquiry isdefinedin Clause 8.

WhenaBluetooth deviceis in nondiscoverable mode,it doesnot respond to inquiry.

A Bluetooth device is said to be madediscoverable, or set into a discoverable mode, when it is in limited
discoverablemodeor in generaldiscoverablemode.Evenwhena Bluetooth device is madediscoverable,it
maybe unable to respond to inquiry due to other baseband activity (seeClause 8). A Bluetooth device that
doesnot respondto inquiry for any of thesetwo reasonsiscalled a silent device.

After beingmadediscoverable, theBluetooth device shall bediscoverable for at least TGAP(103).

C.4.1.1 Nondis coverable mode

C.4.1.1.1 Defin it ion

WhenaBluetooth deviceis in nondiscoverable mode,it shall neverenter the INQUIRY_RESPONSE state.

Table C.2—Confor mance requir ements related to mode s defined in C.4

Conformance
requirements Procedure Reference Supporta

1 Discoverability modes C.4.1

Nondiscoverablemode C1

Limited discoverablemode O

General discoverablemode O

2 Connectability modes C.4.1.3.3

Nonconnectablemode O

Connectablemode M

3 Pairingmodes C.4.2.2.2

Nonpairablemode O

Pairable mode C2

aSeeC.1.2.1 for thedefinitionsof thesymbols used in thiscolumn.

C1: If limited discoverable mode is supported, nondiscoverable mode is mandatory, otherwise,
optional.

C2: If the bonding procedure is supported, support for pairable mode is mandatory, otherwise,
optional.
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C.4.1.1.2 Term on the UI level

Bluetooth device is “nondiscoverable” or in “nondiscoverable mode” .

C.4.1.2 Limited disco verable mode

C.4.1.2.1 Defin it ion

The limited discoverable modeshould be used by devices that needto be discoverable only for a limited
period of time, during temporary conditions, or for a specific event. The purpose is to respond to a device
thatmakesa limited inquiry, i.e., inquiry using thelimited inquiry accesscode(LIAC).

A Bluetooth device should not bein limited discoverable mode for more thanTGAP(104). The scanning for
the LIAC canbe done either in parallel or in sequence with the scanning of the GIAC. When in limited
discoverable mode,oneof the optionsdescribedin C.4.1.2.1.1 or C.4.1.2.1.2 shall be used.

C.4.1.2.1.1 Paralle l scanning

Whena Bluetooth device is in limited discoverable mode, it shall enter the INQUIRY_SCAN state at least
once in TGAP(102)andscanfor theGIAC andtheLIAC for at least TGAP(101).

C.4.1.2.1.2 Sequential scanning

Whena Bluetooth device is in limited discoverable mode, it shall enter the INQUIRY_SCAN state at least
once in TGAP(102)andscanfor theGIAC for at least TGAP(101) and enter the INQUIRY_SCAN state more
often than once in TGAP(102) and scan for theLIAC for at least TGAP(101).

If an inquiry message is received when in limited discoverable mode, the entry into the
INQUIRY_RESPONSE state takesprecedenceover the next entries into INQUIRY_SCAN stateuntil the
inquiry response iscompleted.

C.4.1.2.2 Conditions

Whena device is in limiteddiscoverable modeit shall set bit number 13 in the Major Service Class part of
theClassof Device/Service field in 2.4.3.

C.4.1.2.3 Term on UI level

Bluetooth device is “discoverable” or in “discoverable mode” .

C.4.1.3 General disco verable mode

C.4.1.3.1 Defin it ion

The generaldiscoverable mode shall beusedby devicesthat needto bediscoverable continuously or for no
specific condition. The purpose is to respond to a device that makesa general inquiry (inquiry using the
GIAC).

C.4.1.3.2 Conditions

When a Bluetooth device is in generaldiscoverablemode, it shall enterthe INQUIRY_SCAN statemore
often than once in TGAP(102) and scan for theGIAC for at least TGAP(101).

A devicein generaldiscoverable mode shall not respondto a LIAC inquiry.
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C.4.1.3.3 Term on UI level

Bluetooth device is “discoverable” or in “discoverable mode” .

C.4.2 Connect abi lity modes

With respect to paging, a Bluetoothdeviceshall beeitherin nonconnectable modeor in connectablemode.
Paging isdefinedin Clause 8.

When a Bluetooth deviceis in nonconnectablemode, it doesnot respond to paging.When a Bluetooth
device is in connectablemodeit responds to paging.

C.4.2.1 Nonconnectable mode

C.4.2.1.1 Defin it ion

WhenaBluetooth deviceis in nonconnectablemode,it shall neverenter the PAGE_SCAN state.

C.4.2.1.2 Term on UI level

Bluetooth device is “nonconnectable” or in “nonconnectable mode” .

C.4.2.2 Connectable mode

C.4.2.2.1 Defin it ion

WhenaBluetooth deviceis in connectable mode, it shall periodically enter the PAGE_SCAN state.

C.4.2.2.2 Term on UI level

Bluetooth device is “connectable” or in “connectablemode” .

C.4.3 Pairin g modes

With respect to pairing, a Bluetooth device shall be either in nonpairablemode or in pairablemode. In
pairablemode the Bluetoothdeviceaccepts pairing, i.e., creationof bonds, initiatedby the remotedevice,
and in nonpairablemodeit doesnot. Pairing isdefinedin Clauses8 and 9.

C.4.3.1 Nonpairable mode

C.4.3.1.1 Defin it ion

When a Bluetooth device is in nonpairable mode it shall respond to a receivedLMP_in_rand with
LMP_not_acceptedwith thereason pair ing not allowed.

C.4.3.1.2 Term on UI level

Bluetooth device is “nonbondable” or in “nonbondable mode” or “doesnot accept bonding” .
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C.4.3.2 Pairable mode

C.4.3.2.1 Defin it ion

When a Bluetooth device is in pairable mode, it shall respond to a received LMP_in_rand with
LMP_accepted(or with LMP_in_rand if it hasa fixedPIN).

C.4.3.2.2 Term on UI level

Bluetooth device is “bondable” or in “bondable mode” or “acceptsbonding” .

C.5 Security aspects

Table C.3 describes the conformance requirementsrelatedto the genericauthenticationprocedure and the
securitymodes definedin C.5.

C.5.1 Authe nti cati on

C.5.1.1 Purpos e

The genericauthentication procedure describeshow the LMP-authentication and LMP-pairing procedures
are usedwhen authentication is initiated by one Bluetooth device toward another, depending on whether a
link keyexistsor not andwhetherpairing is allowed or not.

C.5.1.2 Term on UI level

Bluetooth authentication.

Table C.3—Confo rmance requir ements related to the
generic authentic ation procedur e and the security mode s defined in C.5

Conformance
requirements Procedure Reference Suppor t

1 Authentication C.5.1 C1

2 Security modes C.5.2

Security mode1 O

Security mode2 C2

Security mode3 C2

C1: If security mode1 is theonly security mode that issupported, support for authentication isoptional,
otherwisemandatory. (NOTE—Support for LMP-authentication and LMP-pairing ismandatory according to
Clause9, independent of which security mode that is used.)

C2: If security mode1 isnot theonly security modethat issupported, thensupport for at least oneof security
mode2 or security mode3 ismandatory.
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C.5.1.3 Procedure

Figure C.4 provides a flow chart thatdefinesthe generic authentication procedure.

C.5.1.4 Conditions

The device that initiatesauthentication hasto be in security mode2 or in security mode 3.

C.5.2 Secur ity modes

The flowchart in Figure C.5 describes where in the channel establishment procedures initiation of
authenticationtakesplace,depending on whichsecurity modethe Bluetooth device is in.

Authentication
start

link
authenticated

already?

link key
available?

lmp_authentication

lmp_pairing

Initiate
pairing?

authentication ok
authentication

failed

yes

no

yes

no

no

yes

fail

fail

ok

ok

Figure C.4—Definition of generic authentication procedure
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Figure C.5—Illustration of channel establis hment usin g
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Whenauthentication is initiated toward aBluetooth device, it shall actaccording to Clause9 and thecurrent
pairing mode,independent of which security mode it is in.

C.5.2.1 Security mode 1 (nonsecure)

When a Bluetoothdevice is in security mode1, it shall never initiateany security procedure (i.e., it shall
never sendLMP_au_rand, LMP_in_rand, or LMP_encryption_mode_req).

C.5.2.2 Security mode 2 (servic e level enforced security)

Whena Bluetooth device is in security mode 2, it shall not initiate any security procedure before a channel
establishment request (L2CAP_ConnectReq) hasbeenreceived or a channel establishmentprocedure has
beeninitiatedby itself. Whether asecurity procedure is initiatedor not dependson thesecurity requirements
of therequestedchannel or service.

A Bluetooth devicein security mode2 should classify thesecurity requirementsof its servicesusing at least
the following attributes:

— Authorization required

— Authentication required

— Encryption required

NOTE—Security mode 1 can beconsidered (at least from a remote devicepoint of view) asa special case of security
mode2 whereno servicehas registered any security requirements.

C.5.2.3 Security mode 3 (lin k level enforced security)

When a Bluetooth device is in security mode 3, it shall initi ate security procedures before it sends
LMP_link_setup_complete. (The behavior of a devicein security mode 3 is as describedin Clause 9, Link
Manager Protocol.)

A Bluetooth device in security mode 3 may reject the host connection request (respond with
LMP_not_accepted to the LMP_host_connection_req) based on settings in the host (e.g., only
communication with pre-paireddevicesallowed).
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C.6 Idle mode procedures

The inquiry and discovery proceduresdescribed here are applicable only to the device that initiates them
(A). Therequirementson thebehavior of deviceB areaccording to themodesspecifiedin AnnexC.4 andin
Clause9. SeeTableC.4.

C.6.1 General inqui ry

C.6.1.1 Purpos e

The purposeof the generalinquiry procedure is to provide the initiator with the Bluetooth deviceaddress,
clock, Class of Device,andused page scanmodeof general discoverabledevices(i.e., devicesthat arein
range with regard to the initiator and areset to scan for inquiry messages with the General Inquiry Access
Code). Also, devicesin limited discoverable mode will bediscoveredusing generalinquiry.

The general inquiry should be used by devicesthat needto discover devicesthat are made discoverable
continuously or for no specific condition.

C.6.1.2 Term on UI level

Bluetooth DeviceInquiry.

Table C.4—Idle mode procedures

Item Procedure Reference Support

1 General inquiry C.6.1 C1

2 Limited inquiry C.6.2 C1

3 Namediscovery C.6.3 O

4 Devicediscovery C.6.4 O

5 Bonding C.6.5 O

C1: If initiation of bonding is supported, support for at least one inquiry procedure is mandatory, otherwise
optional.
(NOTE—Support for LMP-pairing ismandatory in Clause9.)
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C.6.1.3 Descrip tion

Figure C.6 describesa general inquiry, where B is a device in nondiscoverable mode, B’ is a device in
limited discoverable mode, and B” is a device in general discoverable mode. Note that all discoverable
devicesarediscoveredusing generalinquiry, independentof which discoverable mode theyare in.

C.6.1.4 Conditions

When general inquiry is initiated by a Bluetooth device, it shall be in the INQUIRY state for at least
TGAP(100) and perform inquiry using the GIAC.

In order to receiveinquiry response, the remotedevicesin range haveto be madediscoverable (limited or
general).

C.6.2 Limited inquir y

C.6.2.1 Purpos e

The purposeof the limited inquiry procedure is to provide the initiator with the Bluetooth device address,
clock, Class of Device,and used pagescan mode of limited discoverable devices. The latter devicesare
devicesthat arein range with regardto the initiator, and may be set to scanfor inquiry messageswith the
Limited Inquiry AccessCode, in addition to scanning for inquiry messageswith theGeneralInquiry Access
Code.

The limited inquiry should beusedby devicesthat needto discoverdevicesthat are made discoverable only
for a limited period of time, during temporary conditions or for a specific event. Since it is not guaranteed

B"
B'

A B

Inquiry (GIAC)

inquiry_res

inquiry_res

list of
Bluetooth

Device
Addresses

Figur e C.6—General inquir y, where B is a device in non dis coverable
mode , B´ is a device in limi ted discove rabl e mode, and B” is a devic e

in general discoverable mode
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that the discoverabledevicescans for the LIAC, the initiating devicemay choose any inquiry procedure
(general or limited). Even if the remote device that is to be discovered is expectedto be made limited
discoverable (e.g., when a dedicated bonding is to be performed), the limited inquiry should be done in
sequencewith a general inquiry in such a way thatboth inquiriesarecompletedwithin the time the remote
device is limiteddiscoverable, i.e.,at least TGAP(103).

C.6.2.2 Term on UI level

Bluetooth DeviceInquiry.

C.6.2.3 Descrip tion

Figure C.7 describesa limited inquiry whereB isadevice in nondiscoverablemode, B’ isadevice in limited
discoverable mode, and B” is a device in general discoverable mode. Note that only limited discoverable
devicescanbe discovered using limited inquiry.

C.6.2.4 Conditions

When limited inquiry is initiated by a Bluetooth device, it shall be in the INQUIRY state for at least
TGAP(100) and perform inquiry using the LIAC.

In orderto receiveinquiry response, theremotedevicesin range hasto bemadelimited discoverable.

B"
B'

A B

Inquiry (LIAC)

inquiry_res

list of
Bluetooth

Device
Addresses

Figure C.7—Limite d inquir y, where B is a device in nondis coverable mode,
B’ is a device in limit ed dis coverable mode, and B” is a device in general

dis coverable mode
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C.6.3 Name discover y

C.6.3.1 Purpos e

The purpose of name discovery is to provide the initiator with the Bluetooth DeviceName of connectable
devices(i.e.,devicesin range that will respond to paging).

C.6.3.2 Term on UI level

Bluetooth DeviceNameDiscovery.

C.6.3.3 Descrip tion

C.6.3.3.1 Name request

Name request is the procedure for retrieving the Bluetooth Device Name from a connectable Bluetooth
device. It is not necessary to perform thefull link establishmentprocedure (seeAnnexC.7.1) in orderto just
to getthenameof anotherdevice.See Figure C.8.

C.6.3.3.2 Name disc overy

Name discovery is the procedure for retrieving the Bluetooth Device Name from connectable Bluetooth
devicesby performing namerequest towardknown devices(i.e., Bluetoothdevicesfor which theBluetooth
DeviceAddresses are available).SeeFigure C.9.

C.6.3.4 Conditions

In the name request procedure, the initiator will use the Device Access Code of the remote device as
retrieved immediately beforehand,normally through an inquiry procedure.

A B

Paging

LMP_name_req

LMP_name_res

LMP_detach

Figur e C.8—Name request procedur e
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C.6.4 Device discover y

C.6.4.1 Purpos e

The purpose of device discovery is to provide the initiator with the Bluetooth Address, clock, Class of
Device,usedpagescanmode,and Bluetooth device nameof discoverabledevices. SeeFigure C.10.

C.6.4.2 Term on UI level

Bluetooth DeviceDiscovery.

C.6.4.3 Descrip tion

During the device discovery procedure, first an inquiry (eithergeneral or limited) is performed, and then
namediscovery isdone toward someor all of the devicesthat respondedto theinquiry.

C.6.4.4 Conditions

Conditions for both inquiry (general or limited) and name discovery must be fulf illed (i.e., devices
discoveredduring devicediscovery must beboth discoverableand connectable).

B"
B'

A B

Name request

Name request

Name request

list of
Bluetooth

Device Names

list of
Bluetooth

Device
Addresses

Figur e C.9—Name discovery procedure
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C.6.5 Bondi ng

C.6.5.1 Purpos e

Thepurposeof bonding is to createarelationbetweentwo Bluetooth devicesbased on acommon link key(a
bond). The link key is createdandexchanged(pairing) during the bonding procedureand is expectedto be
storedby bothBluetooth devices, to be used for future authentication.

In addition to pairing, the bonding procedurecaninvolvehigher layer initialization procedures.

C.6.5.2 Term on UI level

Bluetooth Bonding.

C.6.5.3 Descrip tion

Two aspects of thebonding procedure are described here.Dedicatedbonding is what is donewhenthe two
devicesareexplici tly set to perform only a creationandexchangeof a commonlink key.

General bonding is includedto indicate thatthe framework for the dedicatedbonding procedure is thesame
asfound in the normal channel and connection establishment procedures.This meansthat pairing may be
performed successfully if device A has initiated bonding while device B is in its normal connectable and
securitymodes.

The main difference with bonding, ascomparedto a pairing done during link or channel establishment, is
that for bonding it is thepaging device (A) that shall initiatetheauthentication.

Name discovery

B"
B'

A B

Inquiry

initiate
device discovery

list of discovered Bluetooth devices
(Bluetooth Device Addresses)

make discoverable & connectable

list of discovered Bluetooth devices
(Bluetooth Device Names)

Figur e C.10—Device dis covery procedure
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C.6.5.3.1 General bonding

Figure C.11 providesthe general description of bonding asbeing the link establishmentprocedure executed
under specific conditionson both devices, followedby an optional higher layer initialization process.

A B

initiate bonding
(BD_ADDR)

make pairable

Link establishment

Delete link key to
paged device

Channel establishment

Higher layer initialisation

Channel release

LMP_detach

update list of paired devices

Figure C.11—General description of bonding as being the link establis hment
procedur e executed under specific cond itions on both devices, followe d by an

optiona l highe r layer initia lization process
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C.6.5.3.2 Dedicated bonding

Figure C.12 describes the bonding asperformedwhen the purpose of the procedure is only to createand
exchange a link keybetweentwo Bluetooth devices.

C.6.5.4 Conditions

Before bonding can be initiated, the initiating device (A) must know the Device AccessCode of the device
to pair with. This isnormally doneby first performing devicediscovery. A Bluetooth Device that caninitiate
bonding (A) should use limited inquiry, anda Bluetooth Devicethataccepts bonding (B) should support the
limited discoverablemode.

Bonding is in principle the same as link establishment with the following conditions:

— Paged device(B) shall beset into pairable mode. Paging device(A) is assumed to allow pairing since
it has initiated the bonding procedure.

— PagingdeviceA (the initiator of the bonding procedure)shall initiate authentication.

— Before initiating the authentication part of the bonding procedure, the paging device (A) should
delete anylink key corresponding to a previousbondingwith the pageddevice.

Authentication

Paging

A B

Initiate bonding

LMP_host_connection_req

LMP_accepted

Make pairable

Delete link key to
paged device

LMP_setup_complete

LMP_setup_complete

LMP_detach

LMP_name_req

LMP_name_res

Figur e C.12—Bonding as performed when the purpos e of the procedur e is
only to create and exch ange a lin k key between two Bluetooth devices
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C.7 Establ ishment procedures

The establishment procedures defined here do not include any discovery part (see Table C.5). Before
establishmentproceduresareinitiated,theinformationprovided during devicediscovery (in theFHS packet
of the inquiry responseor in the response to anamerequest) has to be available in the initiating device. This
information isas follows:

— BluetoothDeviceAddress(BD_ADDR) from which the DeviceAccessCode isgenerated

— Systemclockof theremote device

— Pagescanmode usedby theremotedevice

Additional information provided during device discovery that is useful for making thedecision to initiatean
establishmentprocedureis:

— Classof device

— Devicename

C.7.1 Link establi shment

C.7.1.1 Purpos e

The purpose of the link establishment procedure is to establish a physical link (of ACL type) betweentwo
Bluetoothdevicesusing proceduresfrom Clause 8 andClause 9.

C.7.1.2 Term on UI level

Bluetooth link establishment.

C.7.1.3 Descrip tion

In this subclause, the paging device (A) is in security mode 3. The paging device cannot during link
establishmentdistinguish whetherthepageddevice (B) is in security mode 1 or 2.

Table C.5—Establis hment procedures

Item Procedure Reference Support
in A

Suppor t
in B

1 Link establishment C.7.1 M M

2 Channel establishment C.7.2 O M

3 Connection establishment C.7.3 O O
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C.7.1.3.1 B in security mode 1 or 2

Figure C.13 describesthe link establishment procedure whenthe paging device (A) is in security mode 3
and thepageddevice (B) is in security mode1 or 2.

Encryption negotiation

Authentication

Paging

A B

init

Link setup

Switch negotiation

Link setup complete

LMP_host_connection_req

LMP_accepted

Make connectable

Figur e C.13—Link establishment procedure when the paging device (A) is
in securit y mode 3 and the paged devic e (B) is in security mode 1 or 2
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C.7.1.3.2 B in security mode 3

Figure C.14 describes the link establishment procedure when both the paging device (A) and the paged
device(B) are in security mode3.

C.7.1.4 Conditions

The pagingprocedure shall be according to Clause 8 andthe paging device should use the Deviceaccess
code and page mode receivedthrough a previous inquiry. When paging is completed, a physical li nk
betweenthe two Bluetooth devicesis established.

If role switching isneeded,(normally it is thepageddevicethathasan interest in changing the master/slave
roles) it should be done asearly aspossible after the physical link is established. If the paging device does
not acceptthe switch, thepageddevice has to considerwhetherto keepthephysical link or not.

Both devicesmayperform link setup (usingLMP proceduresthat requireno interaction with thehost on the
remoteside). Optional LMP featurescanbeusedafterhaving confirmed(using LMP_feature_req) that the
other devicesupportsthefeature.

Authentication

Paging

A B

init

Link setup

Authentication

Switch negotiation

Link setup complete

Encryption negotiation

LMP_host_connection_req

LMP_accepted

Make connectable

Figur e C.14—Link establis hment procedur e when bot h the paging device (A)
and the paged device (B) are in secur ity mode 3
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Whenthepaging deviceneedsto go beyond the link setup phase, it issuesa request to beconnectedto the
host of the remote device. If the paged device is in security mode 3, this is the trigger for initiating
authentication.

The paging device shall send LMP_host_connection_req during link establishment (i.e., before channel
establishment) and may initiate authentication only afterhaving sent LMP_host_connection_request.

Af teran authentication hasbeenperformed, any of the devicescaninitiate encryption.

Further link configuration may take place after the LMP_host_connection_req. When both devices are
satisfied, theysend LMP_setup_complete.

Link establishmentis completedwhenbothdeviceshave sent LMP_setup_complete.

C.7.2 Channel establi shment

C.7.2.1 Purpos e

The purpose of the channel establishment procedure is to establish a Bluetooth channel (a logical link)
betweentwo Bluetoothdevicesusing Clause 10.

C.7.2.2 Term on UI level

Bluetooth channel establishment.

C.7.2.3 Descrip tion

In this subclause, the initiator (A) is in security mode 3. During channel establishment, the initiator cannot
distinguish if theacceptor (B) is in security mode1 or 3.

C.7.2.3.1 B in security mode 2

Figure C.15 describesthe channel establishment procedure when the initiator (A) is in security mode 3 and
theacceptor(B) is in security mode2.
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C.7.2.3.2 B in security mode 1 or 3

Figure C.16 describesthe channel establishment procedure when the initiator (A) is in security mode 3 and
theacceptor(B) is in security mode1 or 3.

C.7.2.4 Conditions

Channel establishment starts after link establishment is completedwhen the initiator sends a channel
establishmentrequest (L2CAP_ConnectReq).

Depending on security mode, security proceduresmay takeplaceafter thechannel establishmenthasbeen
initiated.

A B

L2CAP_ConnectReq

Authentication

Encryption negotiation

L2CAP_ConnectRsp(+)

established link

Figu re C.15—Channel establis hment procedure when the in itiator (A)
is in secur ity mode 3 and the acceptor (B) is in security mode 2

A B

L2CAP_ConnectReq

L2CAP_ConnectRsp(+)

established link

Figur e C.16—Channel establishment procedure when the initia tor (A)
is in securit y mode 3 and the acceptor (B) is in security mode 1 or 3
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Channel establishment is completedwhen theacceptorresponds to thechannelestablishmentrequest (with a
positiveL2CAP_ConnectRsp).

C.7.3 Connect ion establ ishment

C.7.3.1 Purpos e

The purpose of theconnectionestablishment procedure is to establish a connection betweenapplicationson
two Bluetooth devices.

C.7.3.2 Term on UI level

Bluetooth connection establishment.

C.7.3.3 Descrip tion

In this subclause, the initiator (A) is in security mode 3. During connection establishment, the initiator
cannot distinguish if theacceptor(B) is in security mode1 or 3.

C.7.3.3.1 B in security mode 2

Figure C.17 describesthe connection establishment procedure when the initiator (A) is in security mode 3
and theacceptor(B) is in security mode2.

A B

connect_est_req

Authentication

Encryption negotiation

connect_est_acc

established channel

Figure C.17—Conne ction establis hment procedur e when the initia tor
(A) is in security mode 3 and the acceptor (B) is in securit y mode 2
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C.7.3.3.2 B in security mode 1 or 3

Figure C.18 describesthe connection establishment procedure when the initiator (A) is in security mode 3
and theacceptor(B) is in security mode1 or 3.

C.7.3.4 Conditions

Connection establishment starts after channel establishment is completed, when the initiator sends a
connectionestablishment request (“connect_est_req” is application protocol-dependent). This request may
be a TCS SETUPmessage in thecase of a Bluetooth telephony application Cordless Telephony Profile, or
initialization of RFCOMM and establishment of DLC in the caseof a serial port-basedapplication Serial
Port Profile (although neitherTCS or RFCOMM usethe term “connection” for this).

Connection establishment is completed when the acceptor accepts the connectionestablishment request
(“connect_est_acc” is applicationprotocol dependent).

C.7.4 Establ ishment of addit ional connecti on

Whena Bluetooth device hasestablishedone connection with another Bluetooth device,it maybe available
for theestablishment of thefollowing:

— A second connectionon thesamechannel,and/or

— A second channelon thesamelink, and/or

— A second physical li nk.

If the new establishmentprocedure is to be towards thesamedevice, the securitypart of the establishment
depends on the security modes used. If the new establishment procedure is to be towardsa new remote
device, the device should behave according to active modesindependent of the fact that it already has
anotherphysical link established (unlessallowed co-incidentradio and basebandeventshaveto behandled).

A B

connect_est_req

connect_est_acc

established channel

Figur e C.18—Connect ion establishme nt proce dure when the init iator (A) is in
security mode 3 and the acceptor (B) is in security mode 1 or 3
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C.8 Timer s and const ants

The timers in TableC.6 are requiredby this profil e.

Table C.6—Defined GAP timers

Timer name Recommended
value Descr iption Comment

TGAP(100) 10.24s Normal timespan thata
Bluetooth deviceperforms
inquiry.

Used during inquiry anddevice
discovery.

TGAP(101) 10.625 ms Minimum time in
INQUIRY_SCAN.

A discoverableBluetooth device
enters INQUIRY_SCAN for at
leastTGAP(101) every TGAP(102).

TGAP(102) 2.56 s Maximumtimebetweenrepeated
INQUIRY_SCAN enterings.

Maximum valueof the inquiry
scaninterval, Tinquiry scan.

TGAP(103) 30.72s A Bluetooth deviceshall not be
in a discoverable mode less than
TGAP(103).

Minimum time to bediscoverable.

TGAP(104) 1 min A Bluetoothdeviceshould not be
in limited discoverablemode
more than TGAP(104).

Recommended upper limit.
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C.9 Information flow s of related procedures (Informat ive)

This subclause (C.9) is informative and is included for information purposesonly. It is not an official part of
thestandard itself.

C.9.1 lmp-authen ticati on

The specification of authentication on link level is found in Clause9. SeeFigure C.19.

The secret keyusedhere is analready exchangedlink key .

Verifier
(initiator)

Claimant

init_authentication

Generate
random number

lmp_au_rand

Calculate
challenge

Calculate
response

secret key
(link key or Kinit)

secret key
(link key or Kinit)

lmp_sres

Compare

result
(ok or fail)

Figur e C.19—LMP-authentic ation as define d by Clause 9
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C.9.2 lmp-pairing

The specificationof pairing on link levelis found in Clause 9. SeeFigure C.20.

The PIN usedhere isPNBB.

The createlink key procedure is described in 8.14.2.2 and 9.3.3.4. In case the link key is based on a
combinationkey, a mutual authentication takesplaceandshall be performedirrespectiveof currentsecurity
mode.

C.9.3 Servi ce disc overy

The Service Discovery Protocol specifieswhat PDUs are used over-the-air to inquire about services and
service attributes.The procedures for discovery of supported servicesand capabiliti es using the Service
Discovery Protocol aredescribed in the Bluetooth Profi les Specification, Part K:2 (see2.3). FigureC.21 is
just anexample.

lmp-authentication

Create link key

Verifier

(initiator)
Claimant

init_pairing

Generate

random number

LMP_in_rand

PIN

Calculate Kinit

PIN

Link KeyLink Key

LMP_accepted

Calculate Kinit

Figur e C.20—LMP-pair ing as defined in Clause 9
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A B

Channel establishment

service discovery session

Channel release

LMP_detach

initiate service discovery make connectable

Link establishment

Figure C.21—Service discovery procedur e
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Annex D

(normative)

Opti onal paging schemes

D.1 General

For theaccess procedure,severalpagingschemesmaybe used. Thereis one mandatorypaging schemethat
shall be supported by all Bluetooth devices.This scheme hasbeendescribed in 8.10.6. In addition to the
mandatory scheme,a Bluetooth unit may support one or more optional paging schemes. Themethodused
for page scanis indicatedin theFHS payload(see 8.4.4.1.4). Threeadditional optional paging schemesare
possible; howeveronly optional paging scheme I has beendefinedyet.

D.2 Optional paging scheme I

In this subclause, the first optional paging scheme is describedwhich may be used according to the rules
specified in 8.10 and 9.3.23. The paging code for optional schemeI is 1 (0 is used for the mandatory
scheme), see also 8.4.4.1.4.

The main dif ference between the first optional paging scheme I and the mandatory scheme is the
construction of the pagetrain sent by the pager. In addition to transmission in the even master slots, the
masteris transmitting in the odd masterslotsaswell. Thisallows the slave unit to reducethescanwindow.

D.2.1 Page

Thesame32 frequenciesthatareusedfor transmitting ID npacketsin themandatory paging schemeareused
in theoptional pagingschemeI (for theconstructionof pagetrains, see8.11.3.2. The32 frequenciesarealso
split into anA train and B train. In contrast to the mandatory scheme, the same 32 frequenciesthat are used
for transmitting are alsousedfor reception trials to catchthe response from the addresseddevice.

The construction of the page train in optional page scheme I differs from the page train in the mandatory
scheme in two ways:

— The page train consistsof 10 slots, or 6.25 ms.

— The first 8 slots of the train are usedto transmit the ID packets,the 9th slot is usedto send a marker
packet,and the 10th slot is used for thereturn of aslaveresponse.

The marker packetsprecede the return slot, indicating the position where the slave canrespond, and with
which frequency. For themarker codesM_ID, bit-inverted pageaccess codesare used. If a marker code is
received at Tm with frequency fk, a returnis expectedat nominally Tm + 625µsat frequencyfk.

NOTE—Thebit-inverted code M_ID to be used as marker code is beneficial for the implementation of the correlators,
because thesign of the correlation peak can beused to identify themark code during page scanning. Stil l, thetransmit-
tingparty isuniquely identified, since inverted ID packetsarenot identical to theID packets for thedevicewith bit-wise
inverted LAP.

The frequencyordering in the train andthe frequenciesused for themarkerand receiveslots change after
every train.Aftereight trains, all of whichhaveadif ferentappearance,theentireprocedure is repeated.It is,
therefore, more appropriate to talk about subtrains, eachwith length 6.25 ms. Eight subtrains form a
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supertrain, which is repeated. An exampleof asupertrain with theeight subtrains is illustrated in FigureD.1.
The supertrainlength is50 ms. In thisexample, the A train is assumedwith anestimatedfrequency of f8; as
a consequence, the frequencies selectedfor the train range from f0 to f15. The marker codesM_ID are
indicatedasM ; thereceive(half) slotsare indicatedasR.

Corresponding to thepaging modes R0, R1 andR2 of the mandatory scheme,the optional scheme supports
thesamethreemodesasdescribedfor themandatory schemein 8.10.6.2.

Since the subtrain length is now 10 slots, the 1.28 s interval does not cover a multiple of (sub)trains any
longer. Therefore, in contrast to themandatory scheme,theexchange from A train to B train and vice versa
is not based on the 1.28 s interval, but insteadon a multiple number of supertrains. For the R1 and R2
modes, the repetition of a supertrain Nsupis indicatedin Table D.1 below.

Table D.1—Relation between repetition dur ation of A and B trains and paging modes R1
and R2 when SCO lin ks are present

Mode No SCOlink OneSCO link (HV3) Two SCO links (HV3)

R1 Nsup= 26 Nsup = 52 Nsup = 77

R2 Nsup= 52 Nsup = 103 Nsup = 154

1514131211109876543210

1514

1514

1514131211109876543210

10

10

15141312111098765432

32

10

151413121110987654

54

10

15141312111098 76543210

76

151413121110 9876543210

98

151413121110 9876543210

1110

1514 131211109876543210

1312

32

5432

76

98

1110

1312

M M R R

subtrain 1

subtrain 2

subtrain 3

subtrain 4

subtrain 5

subtrain 6

subtrain 8

subtrain 8

6.25 ms

Figur e D.1—Example of train configur ation for optiona l page scheme I
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In accordancewith the phase input to the hop selectionschemeXp in Equation (4) in 8.11.3.2, the phase
input Xp_opt in the optional mode is determined by:

Xp_opt=[koffset_opt + ST(cnt)] mod32 (D.1)

where koffset_opt is determinedby theA/B selection and the clock estimation of the recipient:

koffset_opt = CLKE16-12 + 24 A-train
CLKE16-12 + 8 B-train (D.2)

and ST isa function determining thestructure of the subtrain and supertrain:

ST(cnt) = ( cntmod160 - 2*INT[ ((cntmod 160) + 18)/20 ] ) mod 16 (D.3)

koffset_opt is determinedonceat the beginningof therepetition period.

The CLKE value asis found at the beginning of the repetiti on interval is taken (the repetition interval being
the interval in which the samesupertrainis repeatedall the time). As long as no train changetakesplace,
koffset_opt isnot updated. cnt is a counter which is resetto zero at the beginning of the repetition interval and
is incrementedat the half-slot rate (3200cycles/s).

The first two ID packetsof a train are transmitted in an even numbered slot.

D.2.2 Page Scan

The basic page scanning is identical to the mandatory scheme except that a scan duration of
9.5 × 0.625 = 5.9375msis sufficient at the slave side.

If a device wants to scanconcurrently for the mandatory andoptionalmode (e.g.,after an inquiry response
was sent), the device shall try to identify whether the paging party uses the optional schemeafter an ID
packetwas caught. This canbe done by train tracing; i.e., the devicecandetermine whethertransmission
takesplacein consecutiveslots (optional pagingschemeI) or in everyoverslot (mandatory paging scheme),
and/or whethermark codesaresent.

D.2.3 Page Response Procedur es

The pageresponse proceduresat themaster and slave sidesarealmost identical to the proceduresdescribed
in the mandatorymode (see8.10.6.4). There aretwo differencesasfollows:

— The page responseroutine startsafter thetransmission and reception of themarkercode M_ID.

— The ID packetsent by recipient is identical to thefrequencyin which the marker codewasreceived.

For the pageresponsetiming, see Figure D.2 and Figure D.3.
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f(k)

f(k)

page hopping sequence                          channel hopping sequence

MASTER

SLAVE

f(k+1)                                  f'(m)

f(m)f(k+1)f(k+1)

PAGE

RESPONSE RESPONSE TRAFFIC

TRAFFIC

2pMaster slot 2p+1 2p+2 2p+3 2p+4 2p+5

FHS

M M R R

Figur e D.2—Messag ing when marker code is received in firs t half slo t
of even master slot

f(k)

f(k+1)

page hopping sequence                          channel hopping sequence

MASTER

SLAVE

f(k+2)                                  f'(m)

f(m)f(k+2)f(k+1)

PAGE

RESPONSE RESPONSE TRAFFIC

TRAFFIC

2pMaster slot 2p+1 2p+2 2p+3 2p+4 2p+5

FHS

M M R R

Figur e D.3—Messaging when mark er code is received in second half slo t
of even master slo t
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D.2.4 Train Tracing

This subclause outlines how a slave may search for the mark code although the current partitioning into
A trainsand B trains at themaster side is not known. Train tracingmeans that theslave tries to receive as
many pageaccesscodesfromthetrain aspossible, to catchamarkcodeassoonaspossible. Whensearching
for the mark codes, or trying to distinguish betweenthe mandatory paging mode andthe optional paging
mode,a unit shall set up a hoppingpatternfor train tracing after thereceptionof the first access code. The
hopping pattern shall ensure that the transmission and reception is performedwith a 50% probability on the
samefrequency regardlessof theactualfrequencyset (16 frequencies) usedfor paging.
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Annex E

(normative)

Blu etooth test mode

E.1 General descript ion

This annex describesthe testmode for hardware and low-level functionality testsof Bluetooth devices. The
testmode includestransmitter tests (i.e.,for packetswith constant bit patterns) and loopbacktests.

The test mode supports testing of the Bluetooth transmitter and receiver. It is intended mainly for
certification and compliance testing of the radio and baseband layer and may also be usedfor regulatory
approval or in-production and after-salestesting.

A device in test mode must not support normal operation.For security reasonsthe test mode is designed so
that it offers no benefit to the user. Therefore, no data output or acceptance on a hardwareor software
interfaceis allowed.

E.1.1 Test setup

The setup consists of a DUT anda tester. Optionally, additional measurementequipmentmay be used;see
Figure E.1.

The tester and DUT form a piconet where the tester acts as master and has full control over the test
procedure.TheDUT actsasslave.

The control is donevia theair interfaceusing LMP commands (see E.3 andClause 9). Hardwareinterfaces
to the DUT mayexist, butarenot subjectto standardization.

The test mode is a special state of theBluetooth model. For security andtype approval reasons, a devicein
testmode may not support normal operation. When the DUT leavesthe testmode, it entersthe STANDBY
state.After power-off, the Bluetooth devicemust return to STANDBY state.

Tester

Additional
Measurement

Equipment
(optional)

Device under
Test

Test data

Control commands

Local activation/enabling

Figur e E.1—Setup for test mode
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E.1.2 Acti vat ion

The activation may be carried out locally (i.e., via a hardware or software interface)or using the air
interface.

— For activation over the air interface,entering the test modemust belocally enabled for security and
type approval reasons. The implementation of this local enabling is not subject to standardization.
Thetester sends anLMP command thatforcesthe DUT to enter test mode.The DUT terminatesall
normal operation before entering the test mode. The DUT shall return an LMP_accepted on
receptionof an activationcommand. LMP_Not_acceptedshall be returnedif theDUT is not locally
enabled.

— If theactivation is performedlocally using a hardwareor softwareinterface,theDUT terminatesall
normal operation before entering the test mode.Until a connection to the tester exists, the device
shall perform pagescanand inquiry scan. Extendedscanactivity is recommended.

E.1.3 Cont rol

Control and configuration areperformed usingspecial LMP commands (seeE.3).Thesecommandsmust be
rejectedif the Bluetooth device is not in test mode. In such cases, an LMP_not_accepted is returned.The
DUT shall return an LMP_acceptedon receptionof a control commandwhenin test mode.

A Bluetooth device in test modemust ignore all LMP commandsnot related to control of the test mode.
LMP commands dealingwith power control and the request for LMP features(i.e., LMP_features_req)are
allowedin test mode;the normal proceduresarealso used to test theadaptivepower control.

The DUT can be commanded to leave the test mode by an LMP_Detachcommandor by sending an
LMP_test_control commandwith test scenario set to “exit test mode.”

E.2 Test scenari os

E.2.1 Transm itter test

The Bluetooth device transmits a constant bit pattern. This pattern is transmittedperiodically with packets
aligned to theslaveTX timing of thepiconetformedby tester andDUT. Thesametest packetis repeated for
eachtransmission.

The transmitter test is startedwhenthe master sends the first POLL packet. In nonhopping mode, agreed
frequency isused for this POLL packet.

The tester transmits at its TX slots (e.g., control commands or POLL packets). The slave starts burst
transmission in the following slave TX slot. The master’s polling interval is fixedand definedbeforehand.
The DUT may transmit its burst according to the normal timing even if no packet from the tester was
received. In suchcases,it ishighly recommendedthat the ARQN bit is setto NAK.

The burst length mayexceedthelengthof a one slot packet. In such cases, thetester maytake the next free
masterTX slot for polling. The timing is illustratedin FigureE.2.
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E.2.1.1 Packe t format

The test packetis a normal Bluetoothpacket (seeFigure E.3). For thepayloaditself, seebelow.

During configuration thetester defines

— Thepackettype to beused(i.e., ACL packet,AUX1 packet,SCO packet)

— Payload length

For the payload length, the restrictions from the baseband specification apply (see Clause 8). For ACL
packets, thepayloadstructuredefinedin thebasebandspecification ispreservedaswell (seeFigure E.3).

For the transmitter test mode, only packetswithout FEC should be used, i.e., HV3, DH1, DH3, DH5, and
AUX1 packets.Support of packet type ismandatory only up to the longest implementedpacket type.

Test Packet

Burst Length

...
POLL POLL

Test Packet

Burst Length

time
Master TX Slave TX Master TX Slave TX Master TX Slave TX

Figur e E.2—Timing for transmitter test

Access Code Packet
Header Payload

Test PatternPayload
Header CRC

Test Pattern

ACL Packet
(with CRC)

SCO Packet

Test PatternPayload
Header

AUX1 Packet

Figure E.3—General format of TX packet
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In transmitter test mode, the packetsexchanged betweentester and DUT are not scrambled with the
whitening sequence.Whitening is turnedoff whentheDUT hasacceptedto enter thetransmitter test mode
and is turned on when the DUT has acceptedto exit the transmitter testmode (seeFigure E.4).

NOTE—Implementations must ensure that retransmissions of the LMP_Accepted messagesuse the samewhitening
status.

E.2.1.2 Pseudo- random sequence

Forpseudo-random bit sequences, thesame sequenceof bits is usedfor eachtransmission (i.e., thepacketis
repeated,seeabove). A PRBS-9 Sequence20 is used.See2.3.

Thepropertiesof this sequenceareasfollows(see2.3). Thesequencemaybe generated in anine-stageshift
register whose fifth and ninth stage outputs are addedin a modulo-2 addition stage (seeFigure E.5), and the
result is fed backto the input of the first stage.Thesequencebegins with thefi rst 1 of nineconsecutive 1’s,
i.e., the shif t register is initialized with nine 1’s.

20Some uncertaintiesabout Japaneseregulatory requirements have been reported. If necessaryfor regulatory type approval in Japan,
some features might beadded, e.g., a longer pseudo-randomnoisesequence.

TESTER DUT

LMP_test_control
(Enter Transmitter Test

LMP_accepted

LMP_test_control
(Exit Transmitter Test

LMP_accepted

Whitening on

Whitening off

Whitening on

Figu re E.4—Use of white ning in transmitte r mode
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— Numberof shift register stages: 9

— Length of pseudo-randomsequence:29 – 1 = 511 bits

— Longestsequenceof 0’s: 8 (noninvertedsignal)

E.2.1.3 Reduc ed hop ping sequence

To support quick testing of theradio over thecomplete frequency range, a reduced hopping modeisdefined.
Implementation of thismodeisoptionalfor Bluetooth devicesand modules.

Reducedhopping uses only five frequencies, on which a sequential hopping is done (channels 0, 23, 46,69,
and 93 are used).21 SeeFigureE.6.

The timing is basedon the Bluetooth clock of the tester. The value of CLK27–1 (i.e., not using CLK0,
representinghalf-slots) modulo-5 isused to determine thetransmit frequency.

E.2.1.4 Control of transmit parameters

The following parameterscanbe set to configure the transmitter test:

— Bit pattern

— Constant zero

— Constant one

— Alternating 1010…22

— Alternating 1111 0000 1111 0000…22

— Pseudo-randombit pattern

— Transmission off

21The rangeis chosento test the whole frequency range, which covers thenormal 79 channels, aswell asthe French hopping scheme.
The frequency assignment rule is the same as for the fixed TX frequency: f = (2402+ k) MHz.
22It is recommended that the sequence start with 1; but, as this guideline is irrelevant for measurements, the sequencemay also start
with 0.

+
Figur e E.5—LFSR for generation of the PRBS

Channel 0 23 46 69 93

CLK 27-1 mod 5= 1 2 3 40

Figur e E.6—Reduc ed hopp ing scheme
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— Frequency selection

— Single frequency

— Hopping Europe(except France)and USA

— Hopping France

— Reducedhopping (implementation in Bluetooth devicesandmodulesis optional)

— TX frequency

— k. f := (2402 + k) MHz

— Default poll periodin TDD frames(n * 1.25 ms)

— Packet type

— Length of testsequence (i.e.,userdataof packet definition in Clause 8)

E.2.1.5 Power contro l

If adaptive power control is tested, the normal LMP commands are used. The DUT starts to transmit at the
maximumpowerandreducesor increasesits powerby onestepon every command received.

E.2.1.6 Switch between different frequency settings

A changein thefrequencyselectionbecomes effectivewhenthe LMP procedure iscompleted.

Whenthetester receivesthe LMP_accepted,it thentransmits POLL packetscontainingthe ACK for at least
eight slots (i.e.,four transmissions). When thesetransmissionshave beencompleted, the tester moves to the
new frequencyhop andwhiteningsettings.

After sending a LMP_accepted, the DUT waits for the LC-level ACK for the LMP_accepted. When this
PDU is received, it moves to the new frequency hop and whitening settings.

An implementation-defineddelay occurs after sending the LMP_acceptedbefore the TX or loopback test
starts. Testersmust be able to copewith this delay.

Note that theLMP_Accepted packet eventually leadsto a loss of frequency synchronization that cannot be
recovered. Similar problems occurin normal operation,whenthe hopping patternchanges.

E.2.2 Loopback test

For loopbacktesting, theDUT receives normal basebandpackets. Thereceived packetsare decodedin the
DUT, and the payload is sent backusing thesamepackettype. The returnpacket is sent back in eitherthe
TX slot directly following the transmission of the tester, or it is delayed and sent back in the slot after the
next transmissionof the tester (see Figure E.8 through FigureE.10).

Alternatively, it is possible to implement a delayed loopback instead. Then the return packet is delayed to
the following TX slot. No signalling occurs to determine or control the mode.The device behavior must be
fixed or adjustedby othermeans, but must not change randomly.

The tester canselect whether whitening is on or off. This setting holds for both uplink and downlink. For
switching the whiteningstatus, the samerulesas in E.2.1 (seeFigure E.4) apply.
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For loopbacktests, the following rulesapply (for illustration, seeFigure E.7):

— If thesync word wasnot detected,no reply is sent.

— If the HEC fails, the DUT replies with a NULL packet with the ARQN bit set to NAK. It is not
mandatory to return a NULL packet in this case;theDUT may send nothing.

— If the packet containsan LMP message relating to the control of the test mode, this commandis
executedand the packet is not returned, although ACK or NAK is still returnedasusual procedure.
Other LMP commandsare ignored,andno packetsare returned.

— The payload FEC is decoded, and the payload is coded again for transmission. This procedure
allows testing of theFEChandling. If the pure BER shall be determined, thetester choosesa packet
type without FEC.

— TheCRCisevaluated. In caseof a failure, thepayloadisreturnedwith ARQN = NAK. TheCRC for
the return packetis calculatedfor thereturned payload.

— If theCRC fails, thenumberof bytesasindicatedin the(possibly erroneous) payloadheadershall be
loopedback.
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Take payload
as decoded
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without CRC
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Synch found

HEC

Build NULL
+ ARQN = NAK

Payload: 
decode FEC

CRC

Packet type
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other
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Figur e E.7—DUT packet handling in loopback test
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The timing for normal and delayed loopbackis illustratedin Figure E.8 through Figure E.10.

RX Packet

Master TX Slave TX

TX Packet RX Packet

Master TX Slave TX

TX Packet RX Packet

Master TX Slave TX

TX Packet

Payload Payload Payload

time

ARQN ARQN ARQN

Figur e E.8—Payload and ARQN handling in nor mal loopba ck

RX Packet

Master TX Slave TX

A
C

K RX Packet

Master TX Slave TX

TX Packet RX Packet

Master TX Slave TX

TX Packet

Payload Payload

time

ARQN ARQN ARQN

Payload

Figur e E.9—Payload and ARQN handling in delayed loopba ck: the start

RX Packet

Master TX Slave TX
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o

llRX Packet

Master TX Slave TX

TX Packet

Master TX Slave TX

TX Packet
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time
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Figu re E.10—Payload and ARQN handling in delayed loopba ck: the end
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The whitening is performedin thesamewayasit isusedin normal activemode.

The following parameterscanbe set to configure the loopbacktest:

— Packet class23

— ACL packets

— SCO packets

— ACL packetswithout whitening

— SCO packetswithout whitening

— Frequency selection

— Single frequency(independentfor RX andTX)

— Hopping Europe(except France)and USA

— Hopping France

— Hopping reduced uses only five frequencies on which a sequential hopping is done on
(channels0, 23, 46, 69, and 93 are used)

— Power level:(To beusedaccording radiospecification requirements)

— Power control or fixedTX power

The switch of the frequency setting isdone exactlyasfor the transmitter test(seeE.2.1.6).

E.2.3 Pause test

Pause test is used by testers when they want the DUT to stop the current loopback or transmitter testand
enter a STANDBY mode.

WhenanLMP_test_control PDU that specifiespause mode is receivedthe DUT stops its currenttest. In the
case of a transmitter test, no more packetswill be transmitted. While in pause test mode, theDUT responds
normally to POLL packets, i.e., responds with a NULL packet.It also responds normally to all the LMP
packetsthat are allowedin test mode.

Whenthetest scenario is set to “Pause Test,” all the otherfields in theLMP_test_control areignored.There
isnochange in the hoppingschemeor whitening asa result of a request to pause test.

23Thisparameter is included becausein the futurethepacket typenumbering may not remain unambiguous.
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E.3 Out line of proposed LMP messages

Table E.1 lists all LMP messages used for test mode (see 9.6). To ensure that the contents of
LMP_test_control PDU are suitably whitened (important when sent in transmitter mode), all parameters
listed in TableE.2are XORedwith 0x55 before beingsent.

Table E.1—LMP messages used for test mode

LMP PDU Opcode Possible
directiona Contents Position

in payload

LMP_test_activate 56 m→ s

LMP_test_control 57 m→ s Test scenario
Hopping mode
TX frequency
RX frequency
Powercontrol mode
Poll period
Packet type
Length of test data

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9–10

LMP_detach 7 m→ s

LMP_accepted 3 m← s

LMP_not_accepted 4 m← s

am = master; s= slave.
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Table E.2—Parameters used in LMP_test_contr ol PDU

Name Length
(bytes) Type Unit Detailed

Testscenario 1 u_int8 0 Pausetestmode
1 Transmitter test – 0 pattern
2 Transmitter test – 1 pattern
3 Transmitter test – 1010pattern
4 Pseudo-random bit sequence
5 Closed loopback – ACL packets
6 Closed loopback – SCO packets
7 ACL packetswithout whitening
8 SCOpacketswithout whitening
9 Transmitter test – 1111 0000 pattern
10–254 reserved
255 Exit test mode
Each value isXORed with 0x55.

Hopping mode 1 u_int8 0 RX andTX on single frequency
1 Hopping Europe(exceptFrance) and USA
2 Reserved
3 Hopping France
4 Reserved
5 Reducedhopping (optional)
6–255 reserved
Thevalueis XORed with 0x55.

TX frequency (for DUT) 1 u_int8 f = [2402+ k] MHz
Thevalueis XORed with 0x55.

RX frequency (for DUT) 1 u_int8 f = [2402+ k] MHz
Thevalueis XORed with 0x55.

Powercontrol mode 1 u_int8 0 fixedTX output power
1 adaptivepower control
Thevalueis XORed with 0x55.

Poll period 1 u_int8 1.25 ms Thevalue isXORedwith 0x55.

Packet type 1 u_int8 Numbering asin packetheader (seeClause8).
Thevalueis XORed with 0x55.

Length of test sequence
(= length of userdata in
Clause8)

2 u_int16 1 byte Unsignedbinary number
Thevalue isXORedwith 0x5555.
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The control PDU is usedfor both transmitter and loopbacktests. The restrictions in Table E.3 apply for the
parameter settings.

Table E.3—Restrict ions for parameters used in LMP_test_control PDU

Parameter
Restrictions

Transmit ter test Loopback test

TX frequency 0 ≤ k ≤ 93 0 ≤ k ≤ 93

RX frequency SameasTX frequency 0 ≤ k ≤ 93

Poll period Not applicable (set to 0)

Length of test sequence Dependson packet type:
DH1: ≤ 27 bytes
DH3: ≤ 183 bytes
DH5: ≤ 339 bytes
AUX1: ≤ 29bytes
HV3: = 30 bytes

Not applicable (set to 0)
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Annex F

(normative)

Baseband tim ers

F.1 General descript ion

This annex contains a list of all timers defined in Clause 8. Definitions and default valuesof the timers are
alsogiven in thisannex.

All timer valuesaregivenin slots.

F.1.1 List o f t imers

F.1.1.1 inquir yTO

The inquiryTO definesthenumber of slots the inquiry substate will last. Its value is determined by an HCI
command.

F.1.1.2 pageTO

The pageTO defines thenumberof slots thepagesubstatecanlast before a response is received.Its valueis
determinedby anHCI command.

F.1.1.3 pagerespTO

In theslave, the timer pagerespTO definesthenumberof slots theslavewaits for themaster’s response,FHS
packet, after sending the page acknowledgment ID packet. In the master, the pagerespTO defines the
number of slots the master should wait for the FHS packetacknowledgment before returning to the page
substate. Both master and slave units should use the same value for this timeout to ensure common
page/scanintervalsafter reaching pagerespTO.

The pagerespTO value iseight slots.

F.1.1.4 inqr espTO

In the inquiry scansubstate, when a devicetriggerson aninquiry, it waits a randomnumberRAND of slots
and returns to inquiry scan. The inqrespTO defines the numberof slots the device will stay in the inquiry
scan substate without triggering on an inquiry after the RAND wait period. The timeout value should
preferably be in multiples of an inquiry train period. Upon reaching the inqrespTO, the device returns to
CONNECTION or STANDBY state.

The inqrespTO value is128 slots.

F.1.1.5 newconne ctionT O

Every time a new connection is started through paging, scanning, master-slave switch, or unparking, the
mastersendsaPOLL packetasthe first packetin thenewconnection.Transmission andacknowledgmentof
this POLL packet is usedto confirm thenewconnection.If the POLL packetis not receivedby theslaveor
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theresponse packetis not receivedby the master for newconnectionTO numberof slots, both themasterand
theslavewill return to the previoussubstate.

The newconnectionTO value is 32 slots.

F.1.1.6 supervis ionTO

ThesupervisionTO is usedby both themasterand slaveto monitor link loss.If adevicedoesnot receiveany
packetsthat passtheHECcheckand havetheproperAM_ADDR for aperiod of supervisionTO, it resetsthe
link. The supervisionTO works through hold andsniff periods.

The supervisionTO valueis determinedby an HCI command. At thebasebandlevel, a default value that is
equal to 32000 slots (i.e.,20 s) isused.
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Annex G

(normative)

Message sequence chart s

G.1 Introduct ion

This annexshowsexamplesof the interworking betweenHCI commandsandLM ProtocolDataUnits in the
form of messagesequencecharts. It helpsto understand and to correctly use theHCI commands.

The goal of this annex is to show the interworkingsof HCI commands and LM PDUs. It focuseson the
message sequencecharts for the procedures specified in Clause 11 with regard to LM procedures from
Clause9.

The most useful scenarios are illustrated in this annex, but all possible alternatives are not covered.
Furthermore, the message sequence charts do not consider the transfer error over air interface or host
interface.In all message sequencechartsit is assumedthatall eventsarenot masked,so theHost Controller
will not fil terout any events.

Notation used in themessagesequence charts includethe following:

Box:

— Replacesa groupof transactions

— Indicatesthestart of a procedure or a subscenario

Note that in a message sequence chart whereseveral subscenariosexist, the subscenarioscanbe executed
optionally, consequently, exclusively, or independently from eachother.

Hexagon:

— Indicatesa condition that isneededto start the transaction below thishexagon

Arr ow:

— Representsa message,signal,or transaction

Comment:

— “/* … */” indicateseditorcomments

G.2 Services with out conn ection request

G.2.1 Remote name request

The service remote name request is used to find out the name of the remote Bluetooth device without an
explicit ACL connection request.
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Sending an HCI_Remote_Name_Request (BD_ADDR, Page_Scan_Repetition_Mode, Page_Scan_Mode,
Clock_Offset), the Host expects that its local Bluetooth device will automatically try to connect to the
remote Bluetooth device (with the specifiedBD_ADDR). Thenthe local Bluetooth device should try to get
the name, to disconnect,and finally to return the name of the remote Bluetooth device backto the Host (see
Figure G.1 RemoteName Request: subscenario 1).

Note that if an ACL Connection alreadyexists (see Figure G.1 Remote NameRequest: subscenario2), the
Remote Name Request procedure wil l be executedlike an optional service. No Paging and no ACL
detachmentneedto bedone.

LMP_name_req (offset)

LMP_name_req (offset)

...

(offset, name_length, name_offset)

LMP_name_res

(offset, name_length, name_offset)

LMP_name_res

(Status, BD_ADDR,

Remote_Name)

(Status, BD_ADDR,
Remote_Name)

(Status, Num_Cmd,

Cmd_OpCode)

HCI Command Status event

Host-A HC/LM-A HC/LM-B Host-B

(BD_ADDR, ..)

HCI_Remote_Name_Request

"Page" (ID-Packet)

"Page Response" (ID-Packet)

FHS (BD_ADDR, CoD, ..)

"FHS-Ack" (ID-Packet)

LMP_detach (reason)

/* LMP_name_req/-res can

be repeated several times

dependent on the name

length */

/* LMP_name_req/-res

can be repeated several

times dependent on the

name length */

Sub-scenario 1: No ACL Connection existed => create a temporary ACL Connection

Sub-scenario 2: ACL Connection already exists => No temporary ACL Connection needed

...

HCI Remote Name Request Complete event

HCI Remote Name Request Complete event

Figur e G.1—Remot e name request
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G.2.2 One-t ime inqui ry

Inquiry isused to detectandcollectnearbyBluetoothdevices. SeeFigure G.2. Whenreceiving thecommand
HCI_Inquiry (LAP, Inquiry_Length, Num_Responses), the HC will start the baseband inquiry procedure
with an Inquiry Access Code (derived from the specified LAP) and Inquiry Length. When Inquiry
Responsesarereceived, the HC will filter out and then return the information relatedto the found Bluetooth
devices using one or several Inquiry Result events (Num_Responses, BD_ADDR[I ],
Page_Scan_Repetition_Mode[i], Page_Scan_Period_Mode[i], Page_Scan_Mode[i], Class_Of_Device[i],
Clock_Offset[i]) to theHost.

The filtering of found Bluetooth devices is specified in HCI_Set_Event_Filter (Filter_Type,
Filter_Condition_Type, Condition) with the Filter_Type = Inquiry Result. When the Inquiry procedure is
completed, Inquiry Complete event (Status) shall be returned to the Host. Otherwise, the command
HCI_Inquiry_Cancel( ) will be usedto directly stop the inquiry procedure.

G.2.3 Periodi c inquir y

Periodic inquiry isneededwhentheinquiry procedure is to be repeatedperiodically. SeeFigureG.3. Receipt
of the command HCI_Periodic_Inquiry_Mode (Max_Period_Length, Min_Period_Length, LAP,
Inquiry_Length, Num_Responses) HC will start the periodic Inquiry Mode with the specified parameters
Max_Period_Length, Min_Period_Length, Inquiry_Access_code (derivedfrom LAP) and Inquiry_Length.
As in theone-time Inquiry procedure,only Bluetooth devicesthatarespecifiedin theHCI_Set_Event_Filter
(Filter_Type, Filter_Condition_Type, Condition) with the Filter_Type = Inquiry Result wil l not be filtered
out. Therefore, in the inquiry cycle, one or several Inquiry Result events (Num_Responses, BD_ADDR[i],
Page_Scan_Repetition_Mode[i], Page_Scan_Period_Mode[i], Page_Scan_Mode[i], Class_Of_Device[i],
Clock_Offset[i]) and Inquiry Complete event (Status) will be returned to the Host with one, or a list of,
found Bluetooth devices. The periodic Inquiry canbestoppedusing HCI_Exit_Periodic_Inquiry_Mode( ).
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Figure G.2—One-time inquir y
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Figur e G.3—Periodic inquir y
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G.3 ACL connect ion establis hment and detachme nt

The overview of the ACL connection establishment and detachment is shown in Figure G.4.

Page/PageRes

Pairing

Role Change

Authentication

Encryption

Setup-Complete

Optional
Activities

ACL-Disconnection

ACL-Connection-Request

Figur e G.4—Overview of ACL connect ion establishment and detachment
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G.3.1 ACL con necti on request phase

The ACL connection request phase is identified between the HCI_Create_Connection (BD_ADDR,
Packet_Type, Page_Scan_Repetition_Mode, Page_Scan_Mode, Clock_Offset, Al low_Role_Switch) from
the master side and the response from the slave side with rejection or acceptationon the LM level. Three
alternative subscenarios are shown in FigureG.5.

— Subscenario 1: Slaverejectsthe ACL ConnectionRequest.

If the ACL Connection request is rejected by slave, a Connection Complete event (Status,
Connection_Handle, BD_ADDR, Link_Type, Encryption_Mode) will be then returned to Host,
whereby the Status will be copied from the Reason parameter of the command
HCI_Reject_Connection_Request (Reason, BD_ADDR). The parameters Connection_Handle and
Encryption_Modewill be meaningless.

— Subscenario 2: Slaveacceptsthe ACL ConnectionRequest.

When the slave responds with LMP_accepted( ) correspondent to LMP_host_connection_req ( ),
theACL Connection Request is accepted.Themasterwill continuewith theACL ConnectionSetup,
wherepairing,authentication, or encryptionwil l be executed.

— Subscenario 3: Slaveacceptsthe ACL ConnectionRequest with Role Change.

This case is identified whenthe slavesends anLMP_switch_req ( ) to initiateRole Change. If the
master accepts, the baseband Master-Slave Switch will be executed. Thereafter, the ACL
Connection Setup will continue.

Note that on theslave side,anincomingconnection request canbeautomaticallyacceptedby using
HCI_Set_Event_Filter (Filter_Type,Filter_Condition_Type, Condition) with theFilter_Type= 0x02
/*Connection_Setup*/.
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Figur e G.5—ACL connection request phase
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G.3.2 ACL Connec tion setup phase

If theACL ConnectionRequest phase wassuccessful, the ACL ConnectionSetupphase will start, with the
goal of executingsecurity procedureslike pairing, authentication, and encryption. The ACL Connection
Setupphase is successfully finished when LMP_setup_complete ( ) is exchangedand the Connection
Complete event (Status = 0x00, Connection_Handle, BD_ADDR, Link_Type, Encryption_Mode) is sent to
theHost.

G.3.2.1 Pairi ng

If authenticationis requiredand theBluetoothdevicesto beconnecteddo not havea common link key, the
pairing procedure on the LM level will be executed using the PIN input from Host. See Figure G.6. During
thepairing, the link key creationand mutual authenticationprocedureswil l be done.Note that thecreated
Link Key can bestoredeither in theBluetooth deviceor in the Host.
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G.3.2.2 Authenticat ion

If a common link key alreadyexists betweenthe Bluetooth devices, pairing is not needed. Notethata Link
Key createdduring pairing can be stored either in the Bluetooth device or in the Host. If the parameter
Authentication_Enableis set, theauthenticationprocedure hasto beexecuted.In FigureG.7, the MSC only
shows thecasewhen Authentication_Enable isset on both sides.

Figur e G.6—ACL connection setup with pairing
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G.3.3 Encryp tion and connect ion setup com plete

Once the pairing/authenticationprocedure is successful, the encryption procedure will be started. In
Figure G.8, the MSC shows only how to set up an encrypted point-to-point connection
(Encryption_Mode= 1). Notethatanencryptedconnection requiresan establishedcommon link key.

Figur e G.7—ACL connection setup with authenticat ion
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G.3.4 ACL disconnect ion

At anytime, anestablished ACL Connection canbe detachedby anHCI_Disconnect(Connection_Handle,
Reason). SeeFigure G.9. If one or several SCO Connections exist, they shall first be detached before the
ACL Connectioncanbereleased.

Notethat thedisconnection procedure is one-sidedanddoesnot needanexplicit acknowledgment from the
remoteLM. So theARQ acknowledgmentfrom theLC is neededto ensure that theremote LM hasreceived
theLMP_detach(reason).

LMP_setup_complete ()

HCI Connection Complete event HCI Connection Complete event

(key_size)

LMP_encryption_key_size_req

Host-A
HC/LM-A

Master

HC/LM-B

Slave
Host-B

ACL Setup Complete

LMP_accepted (opcode)

(encr_mode)

LMP_encryption_mode_req

Pairing/Authentication finished

LMP_setup_complete ()

/* Encr_Mode=Point-to-Point */ /* Encr_Mode=Point-to-Point */

Encryption

LMP_accepted (opcode)

(rand_nr)

LMP_start_encryption_req

LMP_accepted (opcode)

(Status=0x00, ConHandle, BD_ADDR, ..) (Status=0x00, ConHandle, BD_ADDR, ..)

Figur e G.8—Encryption and setup complete
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G.4 Optional activi ties after ACL connection establishment

G.4.1 Authe nti cati on request ed

Authentication canbe explicitly executed at any time after an ACL Connection hasbeenestablished. See
Figure G.10. If the Link Key wasmissedin HC/LM, the Link Key will be requiredfrom the Host, asin the
authenticationprocedure(see G.3.2.2).

Note that if theHC/LM and theHostdonot have theLink Key, aPIN CodeRequest event will besent to the
Host to request a PIN Code for pairing. A procedure identical to ACL Connection Setup with Pairing
(see G.3.2.1) will be used.

/* ARQ-Ack */

HCI Command Status Event

(Status, Num_Cmd,

Cmd_OpCode)

Host-A HC/LM-A HC/LM-B Host-B

(ConHandle, Reason)

HCI_Disconnect

ACL Connection established

LMP_detach (reason)

HCI Disconnection Complete event

(Status=0x00, ConHandle', Reason)

HCI Disconnection Complete event

(Status=0x00, ConHandle, Reason)

Figur e G.9—ACL dis connection
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G.4.2 Set connect ion encr ypti on

Using thecommandHCI_Set_Connection_Encryption (Connection_Handle, Encryption_Enable), the Host
is able to switch the encryption of a connection with the specified Connection_Handle to ON/OFF. This
commandcanbe applied on both themaster andslave sides(only themaster side is shown in Figure G.11
Set Connection Encryption). If this command occurs on the slave side, the only difference is that
LMP_encryption_mode_req (encryption_mode) will be sent from the HC/LM Slave.
LMP_encryption_key_size_req (key_size) andLMP_start_encryption_req (rand_nr) will still be requested
from the HC/LM master.

HCI Authentication Complete event

(Status=0x00, ConHandle)

(Num_Cmd, Cmd_OpCode,

Status)

HCI Command Complete event

(Num_Cmd, Cmd_OpCode,

Status)

HCI Command Complete event

(Status, Num_Cmd,

Cmd_OpCode)

HCI Command Status event

(ConHandle)

HCI_Authentication_Requested

Host-A HC/LM-A HC/LM-A Host-B

(BD_ADDR, Link_Key)

HCI_Link_Key_Request_Reply

(BD_ADDR)

HCI Link Key Request event

LMP_sres (auth_res)

LMP_au_rand (rand_nr)

If Link Key missed

=> Link Key request to Host

ACL Connection established

If Link Key missed

=> Link Key request to Host

(BD_ADDR)

HCI Link Key Request event

(BD_ADDR, Link_Key)

HCI_Link_Key_Request_Reply

Figur e G.10—Authentication requested
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(Status, Num_Cmd,

Cmd_OpCode)

HCI Command Status event

HCI Encryption Change event

(Status=0x00, ConHandle,

Encr_Enable=ON)

HCI Encryption Change event

(Status=0x00, ConHandle,

Encr_Enable=ON)

(Status, Num_Cmd,

Cmd_OpCode)

HCI Command Status event

HCI Encryption Change event

(Status=0x00, ConHandle,

Encr_Enable=OFF)

HCI Encryption Change event

(Status=0x00, ConHandle,

Encr_Enable=OFF)

Host-A
HC/LM-A

Master

HC/LM-B

Slave
Host-B

Sub-scenario 2: Set Connection Encryption to OFF

LMP_accepted (opcode)

(encr_mode)

LMP_encryption_mode_req

ACL Connection established

Sub-scenario 1: Set Connection Encryption to ON

LMP_encryption_key_size_req

(key_size)
LMP_accepted (opcode)

(rand_nr)

LMP_start_encryption_req

LMP_accepted (opcode)

HCI_Set_Connection_Encryption

(ConHandle, Encr_Enable=ON)

HCI_Set_Connection_Encryption

(ConHandle, Encr_Enable=OFF)

LMP_accepted (opcode)

(encr_mode)

LMP_encryption_mode_req

LMP_stop_encryption_req ()

LMP_accepted (opcode)

Figur e G.11—Set connection encryption
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G.4.3 Change connect ion link key

Using the command HCI_Change_Connection_Link_Key (Connection_Handle), the Host can explicitly
changethe common link key sharedbetweenthe Bluetooth devices. SeeFigureG.12.

Note that if the connection encryption wasenabled and the temporary link key wasused, it is the task of the
BluetoothMaster to automaticallyrestart the encryption (first stop and then restart) after the link key is
successfully changed.

G.4.4 Master link key

Figure G.13 shows how the Host can explicit ly switch between the temporary Link Key and the
semipermanentLink Key. Since this commandcanonly be used for the master, the Link Key switch will
affect all connections.

NOTE—If encryption wasenabled, it is the taskof themaster to restart theencryption separately for eachslave.

Figur e G.12—Change connection link key
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.

Figur e G.13—Master lin k key
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G.4.5 Read remote suppor ted feature s

Using the command HCI_Read_Remote_Supported_Features (Connection_Handle), the supported LMP
Featuresof a remoteBluetoothdevicecanberead.These featurescontainsupportedpackettypes, supported
modes, supported audio coding modes, etc. See Figure G.14.

Notethatif theLMP Featureswereexchanged during ACL ConnectionSetup, theHC/LM A mayreturn the
Read Remote Supported Features Complete event (Status, Connection_Handle, LMP_Features) without
exchange of LMP PDUs.

G.4.6 Read clock of fset

Using the commandHCI_Read_Clock_Offset (Connection_Handle) the Bluetooth master can read the
Clock Offset of the Bluetoothslaves. SeeFigure G.15. The Clock Offset canbeusedto speedup thepaging
procedure in a later connection attempt. If the command is requested from the slave device, the HC/LM
Slave will directly return a Command Status event and an Read Clock Offset Complete event without
exchange of LMP PDUs.

LMP_features_req (features)

(Status, Num_Cmd,

Cmd_OpCode)

HCI Command Status event

(ConHandle)

Host-A HC/LM-A HC/LM-B Host-B

LMP_features_res (features)

ACL Connection established

HCI Read Remote Supported Features Complete event

(Status=0x00, ConHandle, LMP_Features)

HCI_Read_Remote_Supported_Features

Figur e G.14—Read remot e suppor ted features
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G.4.7 Read remote vers ion inf ormat ion

Using the HCI_Read_Remote_Version_Information (Connection_Handle) the version information
consisting of LMP_Version, Manufacturer_Nameand LMP_Subversion from the remote Bluetooth device
canberead.SeeFigure G.16.

LMP_clkoffset_req ()

(Status, Num_Cmd,

Cmd_OpCode)

HCI Command Status event

Host-A
HC/LM-A

Master

HC/LM-B

Slave
Host-B

(clock_offset)

LMP_clkoffset_res

ACL Connection established

(ConHandle)

HCI_Read_Clock_Offset

HCI Read Clock Offset Complete event

(Status=0x00, ConHandle, Clock_Offset)

Figur e G.15—Read clock offset

(Status, Num_Cmd,

Cmd_OpCode)

HCI Command Status event

(ConHandle)

Host-A HC/LM-A HC/LM-B Host-B

(VersNr, CompId, SubVersNr)

LMP_version_res

(VersNr, CompId, SubVersNr)

LMP_version_req

ACL Connection established

(Status=0x00, ConHandle, LMP_Version, ..)

HCI Read Remote Version Information Complete event

HCI_Read_Remote_Version_Information

Figure G.16—Read remote versio n in format ion
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G.4.8 QoS setup

To set up theQoS,the command HCI_QoS_Setup (Connection_Handle, Flags, Service_Type,Token_Rate,
Peak_Bandwidth, Latency, Delay_Variation) isused. See FigureG.17.

G.4.9 Swit ch Role

The command HCI_Switch_Role (BD_ADDR, Role) canbe usedto explicitly switch the current role of the
local Bluetooth device for a particular connection with the specified Bluetooth device (BD_ADDR). The
local HC/LM hasto checkwhether theswitch isperformedor not. SeeFigureG.18.

(ConHandle, Flags, Service_Type, ..)

HCI_QoS_Setup

HCI QoS Setup Complete event

(Status=0x00, ConHandle, Flags, ..)

(Status, Num_Cmd,

Cmd_OpCode)

HCI Command Status event

HCI QoS Setup Complete event

(Status=0x00, ConHandle, Flags, ..)

Host-A HC/LM-A HC/LM-B Host-B

LMP_accepted (opcode)

(poll_interval, N_bc)

LMP_quality_of_service_req

ACL Connection established

Figur e G.17—QoS setup
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HCI Role Change eventHCI Role Change event

(Status, Num_Cmd,

Cmd_OpCode)

HCI Command Status event

(Status, Num_Cmd,

Cmd_OpCode)

HCI Command Status event

Host-A HC/LM-A HC/LM-B Host-B

LMP_accepted (opcode)

LMP_switch_req ()

ACL Connection established

(BD_ADDR, Role=Slave)

HCI_Switch_Role

Sub-scenario 1: Master requires the

Master/Slave Switch
/* Master-Role */ /* Slave-Role */

Sub-scenario 2: Slave requires the Master/

Slave Switch
/* Master-Role */ /* Slave-Role */

(BD_ADDR, Role=Master)

HCI_Switch_Role

LMP_switch_req ()

LMP_accepted (opcode)

Master/Slave Switch

(common for sub-scenario 1 and 2)

TDD-Switch ...

(slot_offset, BD_ADDR)

LMP_slot_offset

FHS (BD_ADDR, CoD, ..)

"FHS-Ack" (ID-Packet)

Use new channel pameters ...

/* Master-Role *//* Slave-Role */

(slot_offset, BD_ADDR)

LMP_slot_offset

(Status=0x00, BD_ADDR, New_Role=Master)(Status=0x00, BD_ADDR, New_Role=Slave)

Figur e G.18—Switch role
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G.5 SCO connection establishment and detachment

G.5.1 SCO connect ion setup

SCO ConnectionsetuprequiresanestablishedACL Connection. It is the task of theHost to createan ACL
Connection first and thentheSCO Link.

Note that on the slave side, an incoming connection request can be automaticallyaccepted by using
HCI_Set_Event_Filter (Filter_Type, Filter_Condition_Type, Condition) with the Filter_Type = 0x02 /
*Connection_Setup*/. Furthermore, for eachSCO Link to a Bluetooth device,a separate SCO Connection
Handle is needed.

G.5.1.1 Master act iva tes the SCO Connect ion setup

To set up an SCO Connection, the HCI_Add_SCO_Connection (Connection_Handle, Packet_Type)
commandisused.SeeFigure G.19. The specifiedConnection_Handle is related to theACL Connection that
must have beencreatedbefore the HCI_Add_SCO_Connection is issued.

HCI Connection Complete event

(Status=0x00, SCO_ConHandle, ..)

HCI Connection Complete event

(Status=0x00, SCO_ConHandle, ..)

(Status, Num_Cmd,

Cmd_OpCode)

HCI Command Status event

HCI Connection Request event

(BD_ADDR, CoD, Link_Type=SCO)

(Status, Num_Cmd,

Cmd_OpCode)

HCI Command Status event

(SCO_handle, timing_control_flags, ..)

LMP_sco_link_req

Host-A
HC/LM-A

Master

HC/LM-B

Slave
Host-B

LMP_accepted (opcode)

ACL Connection established

(ACL_ConHandle, Packet_Type)

HCI_Add_SCO_Connection

HCI_Accept_Connection_Request

(BD_ADDR, Role)

Figur e G.19—SCO conne ction setup (activated from master)
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G.5.1.2 Slave activates the SCO conne ction setup

The samecommandHCI_Add_SCO_Connection (Connection_Handle, Packet_Type) canbe usedto create
an SCO Link when the local Bluetooth device is a Bluetooth Slave. In Figure G.20, the specified
Connection_Handle belongs to the established ACL Connection betweenthe Bluetooth devices.Compared
to G.5.1.1, the only dif ference is that the HC/LM Slave starts the SCO Setup with LMP_sco_link_reqfirst.

G.5.2 SCO disconnect ion

An established SCO Connection can be detached at any time. Sinceseveral SCO Connections can exist
betweenaBluetooth Masterand aBluetooth Slave, an SCODisconnection only removestheSCOLink with
thespecifiedSCO Connection Handle.The otherSCO Connectionswil l still exist. See Figure G.21.

LMP_sco_link_req (..)

HCI_Accept_Connection_Request

(BD_ADDR, Role)

HCI Connection Complete event

(Status=0x00, SCO_ConHandle, ..)(Status=0x00, SCO_ConHandle, ..)

HCI Connection Complete event

(Status, Num_Cmd,

Cmd_OpCode)

HCI Command Status event

HCI Connection Request event

(BD_ADDR, CoD,Link_Type=SCO)

(Status, Num_Cmd,

Cmd_OpCode)

HCI Command Status event

Host-A
HC/LM-A

Master

HC/LM-B

Slave
Host-B

LMP_accepted (opcode)

LMP_sco_link_req (..)

ACL Connection established

(ACL_ConHandle', Packet_Type)

HCI_Add_SCO_Connection

Figure G.20—SCO connect ion setup (activated from slave)
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G.6 Speci al modes: snif f, hold, park

Entry into sniff, hold, or park mode requires an established ACL Connection. Table G.1 summarizesthe
modesand theBluetoothrole that canrequest, force,activate,or exit themodes.

G.6.1 Snif f mode

Sniff mode is usedwhena slave shall participate in the piconetonly in a sniff interval. See Figure G.22. For
the Sniff mode negotiation, the Host specifies the Sniff_Max_Interval and the Sniff_Min_Interval so that
HC/LM will be able to choosethe onesniff interval in this range.Theusedcommandis HCI_Sniff_Mode
(Connection_Handle, Snif f_Max_Interval, Sniff_Min_Interval, Snif f_Attempt, Sniff_Timeout). SinceSniff
modeis a periodic mode, the commandHCI_Exit_Sniff_Mode (Connection_Handle) is neededto return to
Active mode.

Table G.1—Summar y of mod es (Sniff, Hold, Park)

Commands Sni ff Hold Park

Request Master/Slave Master/Slave Master/Slave

Force Master Master/Slave Master

Activa tion Master Master/Slave Master

Release Master/Slave Automatic Master/Slave

HCI Disconnection Complete event

(Status=0x00, SCO_ConHandle, ..)

HCI Disconnection Complete event

(Status=0x00, SCO_ConHandle, ..)

(Status, Num_Cmd,

Cmd_OpCode)

HCI Command Status event

Host-A HC/LM-A HC/LM-B Host-B

(SCO_ConHandle, Reason)

HCI_Disconnect

ACL Connection established

(SCO_handle)

LMP_remove_sco_link_req

LMP_accepted (opcode)

Figur e G.21—SCO disconnect ion
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HCI Mode Change event

(Status, Num_Cmd,

Cmd_OpCode)

HCI Command Status event

(ConHandle, Sniff_Max_Interval, ..)

HCI_Sniff_Mode

HCI Mode Change event

HCI Mode Change event

HCI Mode Change event

(Status, Num_Cmd,

Cmd_OpCode)

HCI Command Status event

Host-A HC/LM-A HC/LM-B Host-B

ACL Connection established

(timing_control_flags, D_sniff, ..)

LMP_sniff

LMP_accepted (opcode)

Sub-scenario 1: Master forces Slave in

Sniff Mode

Sub-scenario 2: Master or Slave

requests Sniff Mode

(timing_control_flags, D_sniff, ..)

LMP_sniff_req

Sub-scenario 3: Exit Sniff Mode

Sniff Mode started

(ConHandle)

HCI_Exit_Sniff_Mode

LMP_unsniff_req ()

LMP_accepted (opcode)

/* A=Master */ /* B=Slave */

/* A=Master

or Slave */

/* B=Slave

or Master */

(Status=0x00, ConHandle, Current_Mode=Sniff, ..)

(Status=0x00, ConHandle, Current_Mode=Active, ..)

(Status=0x00, ConHandle, Current_Mode=Active, ..)

(Status=0x00, ConHandle, Current_Mode=Sniff, ..)

Figur e G.22—Sniff mode
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G.6.2 Hold mode

Hold modeisuseful whenaBluetooth devicedoesnot wantto participatein theconnection for aHold Mode
Length. See Figure G.23. Using the command HCI_Hold_Mode (Connection_Handle, Hold_Max_Length,
Hold_Min_Length), the Host specifies the Hold_Max_Length and Hold_Min_Length. The HC/LM will
then be able to negotiatea Hold Mode Length in this range. When the hold mode is started or complete,
ModeChange event(Status,Connection_Handle, Current_Mode,Interval) will be used to inform the Host
about the actualmode.

Note that the Hold mode is exited when the Hold Mode Length has expired, so it is no guaranteethat the
remoteBluetoothdeviceis immediately active.

G.6.3 Park mode

Park mode is used to render the slaves inactive, but still synchronized to the masterusing the beacon
interval. In park mode,broadcast isperformed.

G.6.3.1 Enter park mode

Using the commandHCI_Park_Mode (Connection_Handle, Beacon_Max_Interval, Beacon_Min_Interval)
the Host specifies the Beacon_Max_Interval and Beacon_Min_Interval so that HC/LM can set up a
Beacon-Interval in this range for the Bluetooth Slaves. In Park Mode, the Bluetooth Slave gives up its
AM_ADDR. SeeFigure G.24.
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LMP_hold (hold_time)

HCI Mode Change event

HCI Mode Change event

HCI Mode Change event

HCI Mode Change event

(Status, Num_Cmd,

Cmd_OpCode)

HCI Command Status event

HCI_Hold_Mode

Host-A HC/LM-A HC/LM-B Host-B

ACL Connection established

LMP_hold (hold_time)

LMP_hold (hold_time)

Sub-scenario 1: Master forces Hold Mode

Sub-scenario 2: Slave forces Hold Mode

Hold Mode started

/* A=Master */ /* B=Slave */

/* A=Slave */ /* B=Master */

Hold Mode complete

/* A=Master

or Slave */

/* B=Slave or

Master */

...

LMP_hold_req (hold_time)

LMP_accepted (opcode)

Sub-scenario 3: Master or Slave negotiates Hold Mode

(Status=0x00, ConHandle, Current_Mode=Active, ..)

(Status=0x00, ConHandle, Current_Mode=Active, ..)

(Status=0x00, ConHandle, Current_Mode=Hold, ..)

(Status=0x00, ConHandle, Current_Mode=Hold, ..)

(ConHandle, Hold_Mode_Max_Interval, ..)

Figur e G.23—Hold mode
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G.6.3.2 Exit park mode

Since Park mode is a periodic mode, the commandHCI_Exit_Park_Mode (Connection_Handle) will be
used to return to Active mode. See FigureG.25. A parked Bluetooth slave can send an
Access_Request_Message to request to leave the Park mode. It is the task of master HC/LM to use
LMP_unpark_PM_ADDR_req(..) or LMP_unpark_BD_ADDR_req(..) to unpark a Bluetooth slave.

LMP_park_req ()

LMP_set_broadcast_scan_window

(timing_control_flags, D_b, ..)

HCI Mode Change event

HCI Mode Change event

(Status, Num_Cmd,

Cmd_OpCode)

HCI Command Status event

HCI_Park_Mode

Host-A HC/LM-A HC/LM-B Host-B

ACL Connection established

(timing_control_flags, D_b, ..)

LMP_park

LMP_accepted (opcode)

Sub-scenario 1: Master forces Slave into Park Mode

Park Mode started

/* A=Master */ /* B=Slave */

Sub-scenario 3: Slave requests to be put into Park Mode

Sub-scenario 2: Master requests Slave into Park Mode/* A=Master */ /* B=Slave */

(timing_control_flags, D_b, ..)

LMP_park

/* B=Master *//* A=Slave */

LMP_park_req ()

(timing_control_flags, D_b, ..)

LMP_park

Optional LM Actions during Park Mode

(timing_control_flags, D_b, ..)

LMP_modify_beacon

/* A=Master */ /* B=Slave */

(Status=0x00, ConHandle, Current_Mode=Park, ..)

(Status=0x00, ConHandle, Current_Mode=Park, ..)

(ConHandle, Beacon_Max_Interval, ..)

Figur e G.24—Enter park mode
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HCI Mode Change event

HCI Mode Change event

(timing_control_flags, D_b, ..)

/* to all slaves */LMP_unpark_PM_ADDR_req

/* to all slaves */
LMP_unpark_BD_ADDR_req

(Status, Num_Cmd,

Cmd_OpCode)

HCI Command Status event

Host-A HC/LM-A HC/LM-B Host-B

(ConHandle)

HCI_Exit_Park_Mode

ACL Connection established

LMP_accepted (opcode)

Sub-scenario 1: Master unparks Slave

using BD_ADDR
/* A=Master */ /* B=Slave */

Sub-scenario 3: Slave unparks itself

Sub-scenario 2: Master unparks Slave

using PM_ADDR
/* A=Master */ /* B=Slave */

/* B=Master *//* A=Slave */

LMP_accepted (opcode)
/* only from this slave */

/* only from this slave */

LMP_accepted (opcode)

(Status=0x00, ConHandle, Current_Mode=Active, ..)

(Status=0x00, ConHandle, Current_Mode=Active, ..)

"Access_Request_Message" (ID-Packet)

(timing_control_flags, D_b, BD_ADDR, ..)

(timing_control_flags, D_b, BD_ADDR, ..)

LMP_unpark_BD_ADDR/PM_ADDR_req

Figure G.25—Exit park mode
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G.7 Buffe r management, flow control

The HC data buffers are configured by the HC and managedby the Host. On initialization, the Host will
issue HCI_Read_Buffer_Size.This specifies the maximum allowed length of HCI datapacketssent from
the Host to the HC, and the maximumnumber of ACL and SCO datapackets that the HC canstore in its
buffer. After a connection is created, HC wil l frequently inform theHost about thenumberof sent packets
using Number Of Completed Packets event (Number_of_Handles, Connection_Handle[I],
HC_Num_Of_Completed_Packets[i] ) (see Figure G.26).

Accordingly the HC to Host flow control canbe applied in the same way so that during initialization the
Host configures the buffer size and later the Host Controller will manage the Host buffers. Using
HCI_Set_Host_Controller_To_Host_Flow_Control (Flow_Control_Enable), the Host candecidewhether to
apply theHC to Host flow control or not. For flow control itself, the following commandsare used:

— HCI_Host_Buffer_Size (Host_ACL_Data_Packet_Length, Host_SCO_Data_Packet_Length,
Host_Total_Num_ACL_Data_Packets, Host_Total_Num_SCO_Data_Packets)

— HCI_Host_Number_Of_Completed_Packets(Number_of_Handles, Connection_Handle[I],
Host_Num_Of_Completed_Packets[I])

For detailsseeFigure G.27.

HCI-ACL or HCI-SCO data packets

...

(Num_of_Handles, ConHandle[i], ..)

HCI-ACL or HCI-SCO data packets

...

HCI Command Complete event

(Status, ACL_Data_Packet_Length, ..)

Host-A HC/LM-A HC/LM-B Host-B

...

Baseband data packets

ACL and/or SCO Connection established

HCI_Read_Buffer_Size ()

Initialisation

HCI Number Of Completed Packets event

Figur e G.26—Host to HC flow contr ol
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G.8 Loopback mode

G.8.1 Local loopback mode

ThelocalLoopbackmodeis usedto loopbackreceivedHCI commandsandHCI ACL andHCI SCO packets
sent from the Host. See FigureG.28.

The HC will sendfour Connection Complete events (onefor ACL, threefor SCO Connections) so that the
Host canusetheConnection_Handlesto resend HCI ACL andHCI SCO packetsto theHC. To exit thelocal
Loopbackmode,HCI_Write_Loopback_Mode(Loopback_Mode=0x00)or HCI_Reset ( ) will beused.

(Num_of_Handles, ConHandle[i], ..)

HCI-ACL or HCI-SCO data packets

...

HCI-ACL or HCI-SCO data packets

...

(Host_ACL_Data_Packet_Length, ..)

HCI_Host_Buffer_Size

(Flow_Control_Enable=ON)

HCI Command Complete event

(Num_Cmd, Cmd_OpCode,

Status)

HCI Command Complete event

(Num_Cmd, Cmd_OpCode, Status)

Host-A HC/LM-A HC/LM-B Host-B

...

Baseband data packets

ACL and/or SCO Connection established

Initialisation

HCI_Host_Number_Of_Completed_Packets

HCI_Set_Host_Controller_To_Host_Flow_Control

Figur e G.27—HC to host flow control
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(Status, SCO_ConHandle3, BD_ADDR, Link_Type=SCO, Encr_Mode)

HCI Connection Complete event

(Status, SCO_ConHandle2, BD_ADDR, Link_Type=SCO, Encr_Mode)

HCI Connection Complete event

(Status, SCO_ConHandle1, BD_ADDR, Link_Type=SCO, Encr_Mode)

HCI Connection Complete event

(Status, ACL_ConHandle, BD_ADDR, Link_Type=ACL, Encr_Mode)

HCI Connection Complete event

Host HC/LM

Enter Local Loopback Mode

(Loopback_Mode=local loopback)

HCI_Write_Loopback_Mode

Sub-scenario 1: loopback HCI-ACL and HCI-SCO packets

HCI-ACL, HCI-SCO packets ..

HCI-ACL, HCI-SCO packets ..

/* loopback all received

HCI-ACL and HCI-SCO

packets */

Sub-scenario 2: loopback HCI Command packets

HCI-Command packets ..

(HCI_Command_Packet)

HCI Loopback Command event

/* Special commands like

HCI_Buffer_Size .. will not

be looped back */

Exit Local Loopback Mode

(Loopback_Mode=no loopback)

HCI_Write_Loopback_Mode

(Status=0x00, SCO_ConHandle1, Reason)

HCI Disconnection Complete event

(Status=0x00, SCO_ConHandle2, Reason)

HCI Disconnection Complete event

(Status=0x00, SCO_ConHandle3, Reason)

HCI Disconnection Complete event

(Status=0x00, ACL_ConHandle, Reason)

HCI Disconnection Complete event

(Num_Cmd, Cmd_OpCode=HCI_Write_Loopback_Mode, Status)

HCI Command Complete event

(Num_Cmd, Cmd_OpCode=HCI_Write_Loopback, Status)

HCI Command Complete event

Figur e G.28—Loc al loopba ck mode
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G.8.2 Remote loopba ck mode

The remoteLoopbackmode is usedto loopbackall receivedBaseband ACL and SCO Datareceivedfrom a
remoteBluetooth device.During remote Loopback mode, ACL andSCO connectioncanbe created. The
remote Loopback mode can be released with the command HCI_Write_Loopback_Mode
(Loopback_Mode= 0x00). SeeFigure G.29.

HCI Command Complete event

(Num_Cmd, Cmd_OpCode,

Status)

HCI Command Complete event

(Num_Cmd, Cmd_OpCode,

Status)

(Loopback_Mode=remote loopback)

HCI_Write_Loopback_Mode

Host-A HC/LM-A HC/LM-B Host-B

HCI-ACL, HCI-SCO packets ..

Baseband ACL-, SCO-Packets ..

Enter Remote Loopback Mode

Create ACL Connection

Create SCO Connections

HCI-ACL, HCI-SCO packets ..

Baseband ACL-, SCO-Packets ..

Exit Remote Loopback Mode

Remove ACL Connection

Remove SCO Connections

(Loopback_Mode=no loopback)

HCI_Write_Loopback_Mode

Figur e G.29—Remot e loopba ck mode
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